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New British BBC plans
missiles

will remain
to float -

commercial
US property enterprises
Britain’s Trident missiles
would effectively remain US
property under the I960 Trident
accord, unlike the present Po-
laris missile stock which is
owned outright by Britain, it
was disclosed.
Another consequence of the

agreement on joint servicing of
Trident missiles in Georgia was
that Britain’s ability to test, as-
semble and service its strategic
nuclear missiles would disap-
pear. Page IS

Shultz ‘confident*
US Secretary of State George
Shultz expressed confidence he
would make progress on arms
control today and tomorrow
when he was due to meet Soviet
leaders inMoscow. Page 24

Moscow fogbound
Moscow’s three airports were
closed for the third consecutive
day because of heavy fog which
enveloped the Soviet capital,
leaving 20,000 passengers
stranded. Visiting US Secretary
of State George Shultz bad to
travel by train from Finland.

Salvador peace talks
Salvadorean Government and
rebel leaders gathered at a Ve-
nezuelan military base to open
peace talks, with both sides say-
ing their negotiating positions
were far apart

Space challenge
French President Francois Mit-
terrand said Europe had the
technical know-how to chal-
lenge the US in the space race
but appeared to lack the politi-

cal will.

Spanish rift grows
Growing estrangement between
Spain’s Socialist Government
and its 'fraternal* trade union,
the Union General de Trabaja-
dores, gathered pace as two
union leaders decided to resign
from Parliament in protest
against the Government’s bud-
get proposals. Page

4

EC storms aid
Aid amounting to EcuSOOflOO
(51.03m) would be distributed
among EC members hit by
storms last week, the European
Commission announced. A third
of the money would go to
Britain and France, Portugal
and Spain would share the rest

Sikh militants seized
Security precautions were
stepped up throughout
north-west India in an attempt
to curb activities by Sikh ex-
tremists who killed 11 people in
New Delhi suburbs in advance
of a major rally in the Sikhs'
Golden Temple in Amritsar to-

day. Pages

Family planning urged
President Daniel Arap Moi said
be might sack civil servants who
had too many children because
they should set an example on
family planning in Kenya where
the population is growing at be-
tween 3B and 4 per cent a year.

Tiger surrender urged
Indian forces besieging Jaffna
in northern Sri Lanka renewed
appeals to trapped Liberation
Tigers of Tamil Eelam %o sur-

render their weapons, dropping
leaflets over rebel areas. Page 6

Austrian protest
About 9,000 Austrian students
protested outside Chancellor
Franz Vranitzky’s office in Vi-
enna as their strike against gov-

ernment policy on higher edu-
cation entered its second day.

Iran to 'get even*
Iran said it was determined to

"gel even* with the US following
the American attack on Monday
on two Iranian oil platforms in

the Gulf - then "call it quits.*

Page 6

Nobel economies prize

Robert M. Solow of the Massa-
chusetts Institute ofTechnology
woo the Nobel Memorial Prize
in Economic Sciences for show-
ing the importance of technolo-

gy is economic growth. Page 8

BRITISH Broadcasting Corpora-
tion plans to float part of its

commercial operation as part of
a wide ranging five-year plan to
cut costs and increase revenue.
The sale of a stake in BBC En-
terprises could raise £100m
C$165m). Page 10

MORGAN STANLEY, blue-chip
Wall Street investment firm, re-

ported a doubl iog of net income
in the three months to Septem-
ber and said it had ridden the
turmoil in the stock market
without serious mishap. Page 25

NICKEL prices continued to
weaken in London as profit-tak-
ing continued. The cash figure

eased £97JO to £3,455 a tonne,
while the three-month figure
was £62.5 lower at £3,432Jl Page
38

AMOCO, leading US oil group,
reported a furoround in the
third-quarter, registering earn-
ings of 5116m against a 532m
loss in the corresponding peri-
od lastyear.

XEROX, diversified US produc-
er of copying and duplicating
machines, yesterday posted a 20.
per cent rise in third-quarter
net income to 5134m or 5L23 a
share. Page 25

ENICHEH, Italian state chemi-
cal company, and Dow Chemi-
cal Europe are to build a jointly,

owned plant in Italy to manu-
facture advanced epoxy resins.
Page 25

UNION BANK of Switzerland
reported brisk business in the
third quarter. Without stating
profits, it predicted a 'favoura-
ble* result for 1987 as a whole.
Page 25

GOLD rose S&75 on the London
bullion market to $466.75l in
Zurich it also closed at 5466.75.

C$468.0J. Page 28

DOLLAR rose in London to
DM1.8135 (DMUB08Q); to FFr6.05
(FFr6.0375); to SFrl.5055
(SFrl.5005); and to Y144.15
(Y 143.90). On Bank of England
figures the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose 0.1 to 100.9. Page
37

STERLING fell in London to
51.6525 (51.6550); bnt rose to

DM2.9975 (DM2.9925); to
FFr9.9875 (FFr9.9925); to
SFr2.4875 (SFT2.4825); and re-
mained unchanged at Y238.25.
The pound's exchange rate in-

dex was unchanged at 73.4. Page
37

ITT, US financial, industrial
and travel conglomerate, an-
nounced a 70 per cent increase
in earnings for the third quarter
with net income rising to $210m,
or $1.39 a share, compared with
$126m or 82 cents in 1986. Page
25

DOMINION TEXTILE, Canada’s
largest textile producer, came
out of its US52Bbn joint bid for
Burlington Industries ofthe US
this summer with a net gain of
C$20m or C$1 a share after ex-
penses and taxes. Page 25

NORTHERN TELECOM, world's
largest supplier of folly digital
telecommunications systems
which this month bought 27.8
per cot of Britain’s STC, report-
ed a satisfactory II per cent in-

crease in third quarter earnings
on the back ofcontinued strong
growth in centra! office switch-
ing. Page 25

ALCAN ALUMINIUM, largest

Canadian producer of alumini-
um aluminium doubled earn-
ings for in the third quarter on
the back of strong demand for

ingot end fabricated products
and higher prices. Page 25

US begins urgent talks on deficit as share prices stage widespread recovery

Sharp in US
rates sparks rally

in world markets

Baker
to red

bud
BYSTEWARTFLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTONAND DAVID
MARSH IN BONN

BYOUR ECONOMICS, FINANCIALAND FOREIGN STAFF

WORLD EQUITY markets ral-

lied strongly yesterday as trad-
ers took heart from the sharp
foils in US interest rates engi-

neered by the US Federal Re-
serve Board on Tuesday.
Confidence that the US au-

thorities will not raise its dis-

count rate helped Wall Street
recover for the second consecu-
tive day and share prices
surged in hectic business on all

major stock exchanges.
The Tokyo and London mar-

kets posted record one-day
gains. The FT-SE 100 index
closed more than 140 points
higher.
On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average jumped by
around 200 points within an
hour to settle just above the psy-
chologically important 2000
mark. At 2 o clock, the Dow
stood 188.17 points higher at
2029.18.

A forther plunge in US inter-

est rates, as the Federal Re-
serve Board continued to add li-

quidity to the financial system,
foelled the rebound. The mar-
ket then settled down into what
many dealers regarded as a
healthy and necessary period of
consolidation, with prices mov-
ing sideways from mid-morning
to early afternoon. Trading vol-

ume was more moderate than
the feverish levels of the last
few days.
The mood remained nervous

and few people were confident
that world equity markets are
set on the road to recovery.
Some US institutional investors
began to urge caution, now that
the equity market had retraced
more than half ofthe losses suf-
fered in Monday's crash.
They pointed out that thin was

precisely the retracement
which the market managed to

•Lex, page 24
• Gold and oil prices,

Page 36
•Money markets, Page
37
•London stock

exchange. Page 44
•World stock market
reports, Page 48

achieve after the crash of 1929,
before resuming its downward
coarse a few days later.

There was also concern
among some institutions that a
rapid recovert might send the
wrong messages to Washington,
permitting a return of what is

seen as the excessive compla-
cency on economic policy in the
White House and Congress.
There seemed to be no anxi-

ety, however, about the Federal
Reserve Board's new policy of
easy money. The Federal Funds
rate fell steeply again yesterday
morning, to 6 per cent, from 6 5/

8 per cent on Tuesday and as
high as 7 1/2 per cent last week.
But there was no sign of the

selling pressure on the dollar
which this rapid monetary re-
laxation might have provoked
in the recent past. In feet, the
dollar strengthened markedly
for the third day running on the
foreign exchanges, rising to
Y144.75 and DM L8195 by early
afternoon in New York.
The Treasury’s long bond also

continued to strengthen, as in-

vestors’ earlier worries about
inflation gave way to concerns
tbat the stock market collapse
might slow down the economy
in the coming year. The bond

jumped more than a point to 95
3/4, a level at which it yielded
9.390 per cent.

Other bond markets contin-
ued to shadow movement in
Treasuries with gilt-edged
prices closing yesterday about
Vt point higher than their previ-
ous close after a much less vola-
tile day.
Although the London equity

market's recovery was a record
in points terms, the rally
seemed less assured than the
surge in prices in Tokya The
FT-SE 100 index closed 142.2
points np at 1943J3 but this was
still about 50 points below yes-
terday’s peak. The FT Ordinary
index finished 88.1 higher at
1527.3.

Most ofthe largest price gains
were scored early in yesterday's
session as rumours circulated
markets that Tuesday's sharp
declines in US interest rates
could lead to a cut in base lend-
ing rates. However, these ru-
mours were swiftly dismissed as
highly improbable in view ofof-
ficial concern about growth in
bank lending and an already
booming economy.

British Petrolenm's shares
did not perform as well as the
wider market They closed I2p
up at 297p, still well below the
£3.30 price at which the £7_2bn
offering of BP shares has been
pitched, bnt the Treasury reit-

erated that the issue would not
be postponed.

Trading was seriously dis-
rupted by a fault in the London
Stock Exchange's Epic comput-
er system which meant the Top-
ic price display screen was out
of action for three hoars and
tbat it took halfan hour or more
to calculate the FT-SE 10ft in-
dex.

MR JAMES BAKER, US Trea-
sury Secretary, went to Capitol
Hill yesterday Tor talks with
Congressional leaders as part ol

an urgent attempt to reach a bi-

partisan compromise on reduc-
ing the budget deficit
Officials said the Treasury

Secretary, accompanied by Mr
Howard Baker, the White House
Chief of Staff planned talks

with Mr Robert Byrd. Senate
majority leader, Mr Jim Wright
the House speaker, Mr Robert
Dole, Senate minority leader,
and Mr Robert Michael, House
m inority leader.

The meetings came amid con-
flicting signals from the White
House about how for President
Ronald Reagan was prepared to
go in bowing to pressure to
raise taxes as part of a package
both to cut the deficit and to
calm financial markets.

Earlier Mr Marlin Fitzwater.
White House spokesman, had
stressed that 'everything is on
the table for discussion* in talks
with Congressional leaders on
the budget deficiL However, Mr
James Miller, the Director of
the Office of Management and
Budget, said the President
would not accept a tax increase.
"His position on taxes is un-

changed. . . he simply will not
(accept a tax rise ),’ Mr Miller
said in answer to a question
during a speech to the Council
ofBetter Business Bureaus.

The divisions came as the
WestGerman Government made
clear it expected action from
the US to back up the Louvre
currency stabilisation agree-
ment.

In remarks which indicate ir-

ritation in Bonn about last
week's attack by the US Trea-
sury Secretary on West German
monetary policy, Mr Friedhelm
Ost, the Bonn government

spokesman, stressed Washing-
ton's responsibilities over the
agreement Pointing oat that it

was crucial the Louvre accord
be fulfilled, he told reporters.
This concerns above all the
US.”
Meanwhile, Mr Eduard Bal-

Iadur, French Finance Minis-
ter. said that a further fall in
the dollar’s value could lead to
stagnation in European growth.
He welcomed Monday's rap-
prochement between Bonn and
Washington, and added: *1

would like to see a strengthen-
ing of this co-operation. We
have to eliminate doubts and
publicise the determination of
governments to apply the Lou-
vre accords.*
Senior European monetary

officials also stressed that res-

toring market confidence in in-

ternational policy co-ordination
remained the key priority de-
spite yesterday's recovery in

stock markets.
The officials said they re-

mained unsure about whether
or not the markets would test

the willingness of central banks
to defend the dollar’s current
level against other major cur-
rencies. They also conceded
tbat there remained doubts
among European governments
over the willingness ofthe US to
intervene in defence of its cur-
rency in the event of a modest
fall.

On Tuesday evening, after a
two-hour meeting with his eco-
nomic and political advisers, in-

cluding both the Treasury Sec-
retary and Mr Alan Greenspan,
chairman of the Federal Re-
serve Board, Mr Reagan an-
nounced for the first time that
be would agree to try to negoti-
ate a budget package with Con-
gress.
.1 am directing that discus-

Continued on Page 24

European and Tokyo markets gain confidence
BYSTEFAN WAGSTYLMTOKYOANDSTEVEN BUTLERM LONDON

STOCK MARKETS stretching
from Tokyo to Amsterdam yes-
today moved sharply forward
Following Tuesday's resur-
gence in Wall Street share
prices.
The Tokyo stock market

staged a record recovery - mov-
ing np by 9X per cent and re-
couping more than half the
ground lost In Tuesday’s un-
precedented &1L
Active two-way trading re-

sumed, in contrast to the paral-

ysis that struck the market the
day before due to a lack ofbuy-
ers.
The Nikkei index of 225 top

slocks closed np 2,637.32
points at 23347.46, recovering
53 per cent of what it had lost

the previous day. About Lllbn
shares changed hands.
Traders said the rise was

stirred by Tuesday’s recovery
oo Wall Street and by a belief
that the outlook for the Japa-
nese economy was good.

Investors remained nervous.
But they drew confidence from
the feet that after yesterday's
recovery the Tokyo market is

only 10 per cent off its all-time
peak - in contrast to Wall
Sheet
In the bond market, prices

rose following moves by the
Bank ofJapan, which acted in
line with other central banks
to ease opward pressure on in-
terest rates and to assure be-
Continuedon Page 24
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Mikhail Gorbachev: dominant

By Patrick Cockbum In Moscow

MR MIKHAIL Gorbachev's posi-

tion within the country’s ruling
Politburo was strengthened yes-

terday with the retirement of a
senior member.
Mr Geidar Aliyev, who has

been considered a leading op-
ponent of the Soviet leader, he
retired at his ow'n request on
health grounds.
His departure tilts the bal-

ance within the ruling body to-

wards farther radical reform.
The change also means that

eight of the 13 Politburo mem-
bers have joined since Mr Gor-
bachev became leader in 1985.
Differences within the polit-

buro are now likely to centre on
the degree of radical change de-
sirable, rather than on change
versus maintaining the status
quo.
Mr Gorbachev, while having

the more dominant position,
still has to represent a consen-
sus of opinion among Politburo
members, many of whom have
more cautious political in-

stincts.

Mr Aliyev, 64, was believed to

have been seriously ill earlier
this year. He has been a full

member of the Politburo since
1982.
Evidence that his political po-

sition was under attack came in
strong press criticism of the
transport system for which he
was responsible.
He has also held the post of

first deputy prime minister and
spent 20 years in the KGB secu-
rity police in his home republic
of Azerbaijan on the Caspian
Sea.
He became Azerbaijan party

leader in 1969 charged with
ending corruption.
Accounts of his success in this

area vary. The press has recent-
,Iy heavily publicised the case of
a large institute in Baku, the
capital of Azerbaijan, which
•was closed down following alle-
gations that degrees were ob-
itained by systematic bribery.
1 In addition to announcing Mr
Aliyev's retirement, the central
committee heard an address by
Mr Gorbachev on preparations
for the 70th anniversary of Ibe
‘Bolshevik Revolution in 1917.

French Government postpones
|

Profit from exp
sale of Matra defence group
BYGEORGEGRAHAM IN PAMS

THE FRENCH Government yes-
terday backed down in the face
of the turmoil on the stock mar-
ket and postponed the privatis-
ation of Matra, the defence and
electronics group.
Mr Edouard Bailadur, the Fi-

nance Minister, said yesterday
that Matra's offer for sale, origi-

nally doe to start on Monday,
would be pot off 'for a few days
or a few weeks.'
Mr Bailadur said the public

offering, which will involve only
FFrTOOm to FFrSOOm of shares
($115m-$132m), was still techni-
cally feasible, but that the mar-
kets were disoriented and
needed time to regain their
composure.
His decision is a disappoint-

ment to MrJean-Luc Lagardere,
Matra’s chairman, who had said
the previous day he saw no rea-
son for delaying the offer for
sale.
The Government also an-

nounced that it would be reduc-
ing its bond issues for tbe rest

of the year, and would concen-
trate its borrowing at the short-

er end of the market to reduce
pressure on long-term interest

rates.

Matra’s postponement togeth-

er with the bond market mea-
sures, is expected to give the
markets a breathing space.

Besides the shell-shock that
hit dealers after Monday's
plunge in prices, the record
trading volume - FFr4.2bn in
the Paris official market on
Tuesday - has put settlement
systems under strain. Trading
opened late again yesterday be-
cause of the heavy order flow,
and computer failures once
again affected the market
A number of stockbrokers are

understood not yet to have pro-
cessed share applications for
the privatisation of the Suez fi-

nancial serices group, which
closed last week, and which is

likely to have drawn around
L5m investors.
Mr Bailadur hotly denied that

the delay in the privatisation of
Matra was a political about-
turn. He has, however, given
some ammunition to the opposi-
tion Socialist party, which has
blamed the speed of the Gov-
ernment’s privatisation pro-
gramme for overloading the
French stock market
'A halt to the privatisation

programme a few months ahead
of the presidential election is

necessary in the interests of
small Investors and ofour econ-
omy, which could once again
pay the price for a stock market
climate which is far from stabi-
lised,* said Mr Pierre Berego-

voy, tbe former socialist finance
minister.
Mr Bailadur said the privatis-

ations had not saturated tbe
market since private sector
bond and equity issues bad both
increased in the first eight>|

months of this year, and repeat-
ed bis intention to press ahead
with the flotation of France's
largest insurance company.
UAP, after the privatisation of
Matra was completed.
He said small shareholders

had not panicked in the face of
the stock market collapse, and
that their behaviour had been
*a lesson in wisdom and sang-
froid to the politicians.*

Stock market buying and sell-

ing orders had averaged 12JXK)
a day in each of the four main
banking networks on Monday
and Tuesday, well within tbe
normal band of lODOO to 15,000,
he said.
The finance ministry ban cal-

culated that small investors
who bad applied for the stan-
dard 10 shares in each of the
privatisations so far, would still

be showing a paper profit of
nearly 9 per cent on their port-

folio, despite the fell in share
prices of the privatised compa-
nies in recent weeks.
French debt restructuring.
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THE MARKETS IN TURMOIL
Nervousness in Tokyo could have serious consequences for the jflow of capital around the world, writes Stefan Wagstyl

)anese investors likely to decide there’s no place like home
JAPANESE INSTITUTIONAL
investors, masters ofthe world’s
largest supply of capital, are
likely to cut the fresh funds they
invest overseas following the
shocks which have hit stock
markets this week. Investment
managers at pension fluids and
life assurance companies in
Tokyo said yesterday that the
losses they had suffered on Wall
Street would make them more
cautious about foreign markets.
Mr Noboru Kagarni, managing

director of the Nomura Re-
search Institute, said: "This de-
cline on Wall Street came as a
major shock. For a while Japa-
nese investors will fee! jittery

about being outside Japan.”

This nervousness could have
severe consequences for the
flow ofcapital around the world
because Japanese investors
have been the most important
foreign investors in key capital
markets, above all in the US. If
Japanese investors stay cau-
tious for any length of time,
then interest rates elsewhere
might have to rise to attract
them.

Economists In Tokyo say that
the difference in long-term
bond yields between Japan and
the US, which averaged 4.3 per
cent in the first eight months of
this year, might have to widen.
A crucial test of Japanese

willingness to invest abroad
will come early next month,
when the US Treasury offers
$28bn of bonds In Its quarterly
fund-raising issue. Japanese in-

stitutions have been among the
biggest purchasers at previous
auctions.
Mr David Pike, an economist

at Union Bank of Switzerland,
Phillips & Drew in Tokyo, says:
"If the Japanese take less than a
third of the issue, then it will
prove that they have really
changed and become more cau-
tious.”
The crux of the matter is that

even before the decline on Wall
Street in the past week, fears
that the US dollar might lull
had made the Japanese very
wary since the summer of put-
ting their money overseas.
Japanese portfolio invest-

ment overseas expanded mas-

sively from $13bn net in 1383 to
SlOObn net last year, as institu-
tions Invested - principally in
bonds - the foreign currency
piled up by the country’s export
surpluses. The incentive to do
so was provided mainly tar
yields higher than those on of-
fer at home, which to some ex-
tent offset capital losses caused
by the decline of the dollar
against the yen.
The Ministry of Finance

steadily lifted various restric-
tions on foreign investment
which allowed institutions to
put significant fluids abroad for
the first time. It raised from 10
per cent to 30 per cent the pro-
portion of fends that could be
invested in foreign securities.
Capital continued to flow

strongly in the first seven
months of thiy year at a rate of
$9.8bn a month, but in August it

suddenly dried up. The belief
that the dollar could not stay
above Y140 suddenly took hold
of the market The outflow fell
to $6.67bn and has not recov-
ered since.
Mr Noriaki Suzuki, interna.

tional bond investment manag-
er at Norinchukan Bank, the
Japanese farmers’ co-operative
bank and the largest institution-
al investor, says: The foreign
currency markets and boud

agers remain sceptical about
the long-term prospects for the
dollar and for the US economy.
They are unsettled by remarks
such as those made on Tuesday
by Mr Donald Petersen, chair-

A crucial test of Japanese willingness to invest

abroad will be tbe US Treasuryfund-raising

issue of$28bn worth of bonds next month.

markets are in a bear trend. It’s

a very bad situation and we are
managing our fends defensive-
ly.”

For Mr, Suzuki defence
means keeping bis money in
short-term fixed-income securi-
ties -in Japan.
To some extent, investors in

Japan as elsewhere have been
reassured by the meeting be-
tween Mr James Baker, the US
Treasury Secretary, and Mr
Gerhard Stoltenberg, the West
German Finance Minister, who
reaffirmed on Monday their
commitment to keeping ex-
change rates stable.
However, Japanese fluid man-

man or Ford Motor, who said
that the dollar would have to
fall to Y120 soon and Y100 in
the 1990s in order to achieve
surpluses inUS foreign trade.
Moreover, some Japanese

economists argue that the huge
rebound in the Tokyo stock mar-
ket yesterday puts a much
smaller recovery on Wall Street
into perspective. By the close,
the Nikkei index of tea«<iwp

stocks was up by a record
2,037.32 points to 23547.40 - only
10.1 per cent below its peak last
Wednesday. By contrast after
Tuesday's recovery, Wall Street
was still about 32 per cent offits
peak.

Mr Susnmu Taketomi, senior
financial economist at tbe In-

dustrial Bank ofJapan, says this
divergence in the markets re-

flects the divergence in eco-

nomic prospects. Whereas trade
and government deficits cloud
the outlook for tbe US, strong
domestic growth and low infla-

tion mean a bright fatore forJa-
pan, he says.

Some European stockbrokers
hope that if Japanese investors
turn away from the US, they
might look more closely at Eu-
rope. The small flow, principal-
ly into West German and UK
government bonds, has grown
this year, but some Japanese
fbnd managers say they simply
have too little information
about European markets, espe-
cially equities.
At Nomura Research Insti-

tute, owned by Nomura Securi-
ties. the largestJapanese stock-
broker, Mr Kagarni says there
are too few "top-class fund man-
agers in Japan to send them
abroad.” As a result, Nomura is

hiring locally in London and
New York - but it takes time be-

fore these people are entrusted

with large portfolios to manage.
Even in New York. Japanese

institutions are moving cau-
tiously because they feel they

do not understand the markets
well enough. Nippon Life, tbe

largest life assurance group,
earlier this year bought a stake

in Shearson Lehman Brothers,

the investment subsidiary of
American Express. As part of
toe deal, some 30 young Nippon
Life staff will go each year to

Shearson in New York for train-

ing.
Meanwhile, there have been

reports that Nomura is consid-
ering a possible tie-up with Kid-
der Peabody, the New York se-

curities house owned by
General Electric.
There is no doubting the

long-term commitment of Japa-
nese institutions to the US and
other foreign markets. But it

seems that the potential profits

from such investments will

need to be higher in order to
justify the risk.

At Industrial Bank of Japan,
Mr Taketomi says that even

though different financial insti-

tutions weigh risk and reward
differently, the consensus will

now favour caution.
Corporate investors, too, are

likely to be more carefrtl - and
not just overseas. There were
already signs that zaxtech,the

practice of aggressively invest-

ing surplus funds in financial

markets, was becoming less

popular well before the mar-
kets’ plunge earlier this week.

Some companies had suffered

heavy losses in the bond mar-
kets, notably Tateho Chemical
Industries, a specialty chemi-
cals company, which had to be
rescued by its banks after wip-

ing out its Y16.5bn net assets

with losses of Y2Sbn in bond fti-

tures.
In July and August, the

monthly flow of money into tok-

km ispecial money trusts) and
trust funds - funds which are
used by zaitech companies - fell

to Y800bn and then to YSOObn
after averaging Yl.SOObn in the

first half or 1987. Recent events
will have cut this flow to a trick-

le.

Institutions watch and wait
BY MARTIN DICKSON BYANATOLE KALETSKY1NNEWYORK

CRAZY. Irrational. Quite out of and distressed sellers, many of a net inflow offends. group, which has seen a remark- BLOODIED but unbowed, US well probably start to take
touch with the real world, them from the US. At Norwich Union, Mr Paul able two week slump in its investment institutions are some profits, because the whole
These descriptions by some of On Tuesday - with the market Lovatt said the group’s unit share price, and others going starting to pour billions of dol- context of the bull market has

Surplus cash pours into US market
country, said his total losses on Monday. Its long-term objec-

faad amounted to $6bn since late tive remained to increase graq-

the UK’s leading investment gyrating - the institutions began
managers of the stock market's entering the market more ac-
gyrations explain why many of tively, both as buyers and seli-
BritaLn’s leading institutions ers, and this trend continued
have largely watched from tbe yesterday.

fends had been modest sellers for classic defensive lars of surplus cash into the shifted in the last two months.”

sidelines. Nor. according to fund manag-
According to tbe head of one ers contacted by the FT. did

leading securities trading there appear to be any severe
house, UK institutional inves- liquidity problems, with institu-
tors have on balance been net tions having to sell shares
buyers of shares over the past heavily to meet demands for
few days, and this impression' cash from investors.

August and $4bn on Monday
alone.

this week to cover surrenders, stocks, highly dependent on the stock market, in the hope of re- The comment came from Mr Mr Maxwell said that, while a per cent
but the main life fends bad on UK economy, which is still seen couping a portion of tbe mas- Lewis Kleinrock, president of fend of this size could do little

snatitMtinn which had
balance been buyers, taking the as strong relative to other coun- sive paper losses that most of Independence Investment Asso- to change the balance of its as- ^

“““““
‘ ^ deewiom

opportunity to add to portfolios tries, or with particularly high them have suffered in the last ciates. fond management sub- set allocations over a short pen- «iitnrth»
in shares that seemed underval- yields. Names mentioned in- two months. sidiary of the Boston-based od, he had become a net buyer :? nfimiJ a i;.. .... f—_ 1, a l B_!u.k kilj-. -a fnhn TT,nMU.V inmnmmi omHn nf aniiitiao In (ha (act twn marKel erdsn W3S tile Zaianioru

ually its stock commitment from
the present level of around 45
per cent

One institution which had
more than investment decisions

ued. A similar line came from eluded British Gas, Pilking- The general view among the John Hancock insurance group, of equities in toe last two
Mr Chris Tracey at Save and ton,the glass manufacturer, and pensions, insurance ar»H trust which runs more than $Sbn of months, and was buying 'much
Prosper, too unit trust group : certain retailers and brewers. fund managers Is that the stock independent pensions portfo- more aggressively” since Mon-
"Basically, ” he said, "we are po- Yet while there no great UK price correction has bottomed, lios.

, .
day.

sitioned as we were before the Institutional panic selling this but few institutions seem wiil- He conceded, however, that Between March and August,

certain retailers and brewers.
Yet while there no great UK

more aggressively” since Mon-
day.
Between March and August,

University endowment fund,

one of the biggest private trust

fends in the country.

The university had lost SSOOm.

was reinforced yesterday by a
straw poll offund managers.

Mr Richard Smith at Hender-
son Unit Trust Management said

crash, though we have taken the week, there remains much anxi- ing to predict an early return of despite a relatively cautious the California Retirement Sys- 5rrrr
opportunity to buy on weakness ety as to where the market will the bull market conditions pre- stance in the summer, his fend tem had been a net seller of kJ »«tin£vmmwinu.
(htMjn chan": HIk» * Rnallv soHla -Tka mirkst mn uniltM in tVin to had ln<^ mAW than £S(K)m in vdl- tfwlr QOttlaenl Dv yeaierua_ morn ng.

The impression was that on that on Monday he had thought
Monday fund managers general- it prudent to raise a small
ly watched in amazement, with amount of liquidity to recover
most of the buying and selling redemptions, but not much had
being carried out by market- been needed and, wilb the mar-
makers on their own account ket rising again, there might be

those shareswe tike.”

Shares being targeted as good
buys have varied widely from
house to house, with some men-
tioning companies sucb as
Glaxo, the pharmaceuticals

finally settle. The market may vailing in the last 12 months.' bad lost more than $5Q0m in val-
bave temporarily been over- One characteristic comment ue since the stock market
sold,” said Mr Jim Stride at Sun yesterday was: ”We went into peaked.
Life, "but one senses sentiment the market aggressively on Mr Jed Maxwell, equity in-

towards equities may have Tuesday morning and have now vestment manager of the $45bn
changed, both for the man in the pretty well committed all our California Public Employees’

stock.
Mr Roland Machold, who runs But 9 per cent of its holdings

uity in-

e $45bn

toe MBbn New Jerirnv .date were in cask and it was
for buying opponuni-

losses in the equity market ues'

street and the professionals.” Retirement System,
were partly offset by recent big
gains from bonds.

"But our main concern is how
the drop in the market will af-

Froth off

the top

of property
By Paul Cheemright. Properly

Correspondent

"But if the market continues which ranks among the top in- His fond had dropped SLlbn, feet gifts and their donors.” said
to rally the way it has this morn- vestment institutions in the or 6 per cent, in aggregate value a Stanford spokesman.

BP stock could head towards
banks if rally peters out

Britoil
Share Price relative to the

FT~A All-Share Index

BY RICHARDTOMKINSANDALEXANDER MCOLL
THE VOLATILITY of world On the face of it, then, a large

THE TENTATIVE rally yester- stock markets over the last few proportion of this £13bn worth
day in London commercial days has threatened to torn the ofstock could be beading firmly
property stocks has done little biggest-ever international towards the handful of banks
to allay the uncertainties that share offering - the £7.2bn Brit- and merchant banks which un-
have spread over a sector which isb Petroleum issue - into the derwrote the offer for an un-
until Monday morning had seen biggest-ever international flop. precedentedZy low commission
the sky as the limit. It is much too early to assume, of0.018 per cent

partly-paid figure. 90
The international offer ap- yp > '£§

pears to stand a greater chance nK . -L §.

of success than the UK one be-
85 m i

cause institutional investors as- «£
cribe a greater value to the 80
partly-paid stock than theydo to ret
the felty-paid variety. It is wide- _ j&l
ty supposed-that the issue could 75 ^

”
.

*
-

still prove attractive to them as N 82 J 1983 M
long as the price of BP*s exist- ’

ing shares is above 310p or so. written some 480m shares.
If this is not the case, this part In Europe, a much broader

of the offer could present the group of 78 banks are commit-
more serious problems. If the ted to the 105m share offering,

offering were left heavily with though the biggest exposures
international underwriters - es- are among more than a dozen
pecially in the US,which had lead and co-lead managers led
been expected to take a large by Swiss Bank Corporation In-

proportion of the shares - there ternationaL Canada, where
would be a considerable risk of 105m shares are underwritten
owback into the domestic mar- through a syndicate led by
ket, inordinately depressing the Wood Gundy, has an underwrite

But, as Mr Graeme Elliot, that the threat will be fulfilled: if this were the case, these
vice-chairman of Slough Es- yesterday BP’S existing shares banks would took dangerously
tales, tbe biggest industrial recovered from Tuesday night’s exposed. But in fact, the risk
property group in the country, close of 285p to 297p, and there has been laid off among well
noted, “there is a difference be- is still another week to go be- over 400 sub-underwriters con-
tween what happens in the City fore the offer closes. sisting mainly of large institu-
and. in the underlying market.” But if the market's rally pe- tional investors such as pension

In the City property stocks ters out and the offer is heavily fends and insurance compa-
have recently enjoyed one of undersubscribed, the under- nies.
tbe highest rises in prices. This writers could find themselves The exposure of any one of
has. permitted young and ex- sitting on vast amounts of un- these institutions is therefore
panding companies tike Rand- wanted stock. What would toe fairly limited On average, they
sworth Trust and Control Secu-‘ consequences be? stand to pick up less than z^m
rities to use their paper to The BP issue comprises two shares each; and since the stock
finance acquisitions. That par- separate offers: the fixed price is partly paid, their outlay will
ticular activity could now be offer of lbn shares at 330p to be only ffrm
finishing. small investors in the UK, andfinishing. smau investors in the UK, and
Property companies have ob- the international offer of l.lbn

served that it could now well be shares at a minimum tender
difficult for brokers to place price of390p to institutional in-
convertible issues as easily as vestors.

they have been doing. The UK offer looks the more

|
N 82 J 1983 M

|

written some480m shares.

In Europe, a much broader

share price. ing structure similar to the

comT Tfferi^; when toe US
have planned to take up BP portion was sold almost over-
Jtock'n any case, m the outlay Dig|lt back to the UK, though the
is unlikely to strain liquidity, gjn, was simply to make a quick
They are also thoughtto be fiur- nmfit

This occurred in British Tele- UK’s. In Japan, Daiwa Securi-
com's offering, when the US ties has led the underwiting of
portion was sold almost over- 160m shares.
night back to the UK, though the If the overseas underwriters

where the market may change,” small investors are unlikely to
suggested Mr John Ritblat, be in the mood for another punt
chairman of British Land. Tf on tbe stock market after Mon-
you're going to a bank for fund- day's and Tuesday’s collapses,
ing you'll be more cautious on however strong the recovery in
the price you pay for develop- BP’S price . The Government
ment as the carrying cost will seems to have acknowledged
bear the foil rate of interest”. this by dropping most of its ad-
Ttae easy credit that has been vertising for the issue,

available from the placing of
paper has helped to twist the TT-- -. 1, j|V_ M |upward spiral of land prices in 1 1 li i If 11 I
central London to the extent kvl 1

that the financial institutions
have in some cases been paying BYMCK BUP0CER

The UK offer looks the more They are also thoughtto be fair- profit because the issue b
"Expansion based on paper is vulnerable of the two because ly resilient long-term holders or been generously priced,
here the market mav change.” small investors are unlikely to the stock, so their loss will be gps international often

aim was simply to make a quick are left with the bulk of the in-
profit because the issue had ternational offering, NJL
been generously priced. Rothschild, tbe UK merchant

“«_««« “*“* *«- BP'S international offering bank sponsoring the issue,
only a paper one And those places more concentrated risk hopes to achieve a form of mar-
wno do sell into toe market- on foreign underwriters, partic- keting agreement which will
place at a discount to the offer ularly in the US where the prevent the wholesale unload-
price will be able to offeet their shares have not been sub-un- ing of shares by foreign banks
losses with a l per cent sub-un- derwritten as in the UK In- back into theUK
derwnting commission which is stead, the risk is spread among
calculated as a percentage of a handful of banks led by Gold- Editorial comment. Page 22.
the fully-paid price, not the man Sachs, which has under- SeeLex.the fully-paid price, not the

Editorial comment. Page 22.
SeeLex.

Hunt for bargains in the London market
forJ p̂erAhatw,

as ppre egpfP- ALMOST FROM the moment mg: "Everybodyyou can think of oforders. central systems to cope withsive toan the underlying assets. share dealing started in London in Devon and Cornwall” was But one private-client broker several days of an extremely
hau^

e
»ho at 7ara yesterday, stockbrokers buying in toe market, with buy- said : ”1 strongly suspect that volatile market,

iroto
it would be another day to orders making up 90 per cent of most of the trading today is be- ... ,S fS£ remember - a day on which pri- toe firm’s volume. In particular, tween market-makers them- .,

T°
tf
11** days

xmafffr nrnniSh,SfSit vate investors appeared to be he saw signs of a scramble for selves.” Many investors were the Exchange s small market su-

oav hiVhf hack into the stock “penny shares' In smaller com- therefore being made to wait
J*
erw“0“ department has five

pay higher and higher prices for market in search ofbargains. paw ton their turn. times had to_declare a fastmar-pay higher and higher prices for market in search ofbareains.
their assets. -

But in an environment in"‘he same time the property which professionals confessed Yesterdaywas ”£airly chaotic,” gal & General, the life assur- of up to two hours the market-
assets themselves may re- that any interpretation of mar- said Mr Ian Kennedy, head of ance group - the actual mechan- makers’ prices shown on the

attractive m- conditions was still highly research at Parsons, toe Gias- ics of dealing offered fewer §tock Exchange Automated
than tf* impressionistic, there was a gow-based stockbroker, be- problems. According to Mr Ted Q^tation system (SEAQ) could

their turn.
For institutions

times had to declare a 'test mar-

snch as Le- feet* - meaning that for periods

5,?*?.^®
as

i

a moT
? att™5“ve *?- ket conditions was still hig

]

stitutional investment than the impressionistic, there was
property companies. "Quite a tot wide spectrum of views on how cause of the volume of buy-or-

^ more a
.
l?ac

; smoothly toe market was func- dors from clients. ”1 have had

n.
q
»

U
-

,

*
tie

fii
tioniB8- trouble even getting telephone

EltioL But It Will One frequent complaint from tine out myself,” he said.
weeks to

- smaller stockbrokers was that The difficulty for private cli-

"Vt

'*J
eward private clients faced long de- cut brokers was that even well-wo

,
rk
?
<
!u
0llL lays in execution of their bar- organised dealing teams found

diS^th 601113 as a Ur*e volum€ of buy“ themselves with two-hour back-
Ih

.

e ing orders clogged lo^ oforders because ofdelays

,^ ?El
pr°pert? inV

.^?
1' market-makers’ switchboards.

- - -
ment - and there are signs this According to Mr Rrvan Frist,

problems. According to Mr Ted Q«?tation system (SEAQ) could

Davis, its head of UK equities, detnaccuraie.

LAG’S 30 direct lines to market-

be inaccurate.

Tbe main complaint about

of perhaps 35 minutes in getting
° |tv* ' 31gns “,s According to Mr Bryan Foster market-makers to answer their

^ hiS,* of Westlake, a West Country- telephones. The reason for this,

th^- would bS again f# based broker
’ wo™- they felt, was the sheer volume

makers meant that it had little technology was that the partial
trouble getting through to the collapse of toe Stock Exchange
market, though it bad occasion- Topic information system -

ally to take * a bit of pot luck” which for about two and a half
when the speed of price move- hours at lunchtime could not
ments outstripped the prices calculate toe FT-SE 100 index -

shown on Stock Exchange left, dealers operating with what
screens one called "just sheer gut feel-

There were some complaints, ing* only shortly before the crit-

however, about the overall ca- ical moment when Wall Street

parity of the Stock Exchange’s opened.

CBI seeks

to calm the

hysteria
ByHam Duffy

LESS THAN a week after the
Confederation of British In-
dustry published the report of
its Task Force on the City and
industry - i report which
sought to counter allegations
that the City is interested only
tn the- short term to tbe detri-
ment of industry - Six David
Nickson, CBI president and
chairman ef the Task Force,
found himself having to try to
calm the hysteria of the past
couple of days.
The meeting of the CBI

council yesterday condemned
the crisis as ”a computer cre-
ation which bears no relation
to reality”. Mr John Banham,
.director general, said: ”We are
talking about people in touch
with the real world rather than
Chose staring at computer
screens all day*.
Some members of the Task

Force, drawn from the City and
business, admitted yesterday
that in the course ef their in-
vestigation they had not envis-
aged anything like the present
violent flactnations in interna-
tional financial markets.
Nobody was willing to put

his name to allegations of irre-
sponsible behaviour on the
part ef tiie market operators,
but that was clearly the direc-
tion in which their thoughts
were going. Everybody
stressed that the fondsmentals
were unchanged firms a week
ago.
“The growth rate efthe econ-

omy is better toan ft has been
almost any time since the last
war, and British companies
.are in a better state almost
titan at any time,” said Sir Jef-
frey Sterling, chairman ofP&O
shipping group.
The general feeling among

businessmen is that the level
of interest rates, determining
the cost of borrowing and ex-
change rates, are going to af-
fect the day-to-day manage-
ment ofbusinesses mucham
than share prices.
Some big manufacturing

companies were taking a san-
guine view of events. British
Aerospace said the impact of
the foil in share prices on its
business had been Thirty mini-
mal*. Rolls-Royce said that
short term fluctuations were
not of great significance since
it had arranged a multi-option
borrowing facility for £256m
just before privatisation.

Arbitrageurs smile

through the pain
BYJAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

NEW YORK’S arbitrageurs are
poor, but they are happy.
These professional specula-

tors, who invest heavily in toe
stocks ofpotential takeover tar-

to have lost his shirt in New-
mont on Monday, could yester-
day watch his 9.9 per cent in-
vestment climb back up towards
break-even again. Mr Paul Bil-

gets, were among toe worst ca- xerian. a Florida takeover spe-
sualties ofMonday’s market col- cialist, said breezily he is buy-
lapse when several of their ing 10 per cent of a new target
favourite corporate raiders pul-
led out ofdeals.

Other _ raiders and arbs. talk
about spectacular buying Dp-

The arb business was hit very portunities.
badly,” said Mr Alan Greenberg. 'After Boesky, there was ra-
chief executive of Bear Stearns tional chaos.” the nameless arb
and king of Wall Street arbi- said. *lt made sense for the take-
trage on Tuesday. Another trad- over stocks to be down then be-
er, who likes to be anonymous, cause there were rumours” that
said yesterday that the trade's big players in the takeover
losses on Monday were the lar- game were implicated by Boes-
gest since last November’s ky in insider trading. "This time
Boesky affair raised fears its irrationaL”
throughout toe market that toe Two deals that collapsed on
takeovergame was op. Monday - the buy-out ofGAF by
"Many arbs probably lost their Mr Samuel Heyman and ofTWA

year’s profits” on Monday, as by Mr Carl Icahn - appeared to
speculative stocks such asTWA, be going ahead yesterday by dif-
GAF, Allegis, Newmont Mining, rerent means as both men an-
Dayton Hudson and Gillette col- nounced they would buy in the
lapsed, he said. market
But yesterday these stocks prices. Raiders generally fi-

were soaring amid evidence purchases
be present 1*“* **• rmders -Md suiyiv- high-cost debt, so falling inter-
in interna- >ng arbs - are very much back in est rates and stock prices are
Lets.

M
^,
T- Boo°e Pickens, "the best combination “ toe aria

ng to put Texas oilman who seemed said,

nsafim-

jcsS Big US companies move
isSS to buy back own stock

BYJAMES BUCHAN

**** some ***1 co®~ lapse and to snap up what couldcerted action, corporate Ameri- be an investment bargain h«.
ca riding to toe rescue ofthe be- fore a cowrote 2 '

leaguered stock market toSe first
° getS

Since Tuesday morning, doz- Mr- William Clark an

nn^iSEJj^
companies have an- atMeSl L^ch, oneSrto?flS

ofs»PP.« tor the mar** inSl- SMiMSlKJSr&S

car makers have all announced
J»curaw-nm ana ine three big Mr Donald Petersen oh*!*

gpWMBE
shares at a potential cost of ofcash it/W* nAl Hnlj
nearly$lbn.

Street

I

bankenP^fthe purww backsare aeoSl?
My ?e buy*

of the buybacks is two-folSto S? thSV«£i? «r
y of s

,

UfIen-
restore order in the market a£ troubled ^“^oyeefl
ter Monday's demoralising col- l^e?entl y exlraorti-

ofcash it does not need for busi-
ness operations.

mate buyers of the speculative
developments.
in recent years there has

been active institutional prop-
erty buying in the London area
butmuch less elsewhere.

Bears catch British market-makers in a vulnerable position
BYCUVEWOLMAN

The downturn of institutional ALMOST ALL London’s mar- point of view, it is just as easy ber. Morgan Grenfell Securities GreenweU Montagu Securities, which led to its suffering losses he said,
investment has left a fending Set-making firms went into the for them to go •short” of stock - and County Securities, both of the Midland bank subsidiary, of nearly £Sm on Monday. This In fee
gap which for short-term fund- precipitous bear market on and therefore profit when share which have incorporated large
ing at least has been filled by Monday morning with lines of prices fell - as it is to go long. pre-Big Bang jobbing firms, say pared to accommodate large cli- iof t!

the commercial banks. Yester- stock on their books and there- Akroyd and Smithers, the lead- that over the last year, they ent purchases and unable to un- ers.
day, however, properly compa- fore vulnerable to a downturn. Ing Jobbing firm which is now have maintained a ratio of wind their short positions with
nies were expecting that toe All suffered losses and most part of Warburg Securities, was long” positions in Individual sufficient speed,
banks in the future could be found it difficult to break even able, for example, to turn in stocks to 'short” oositione of be- The size of the typical expo-
mucb more cautious. during the violent swings on large profits during the 1974 tween two to one and three to sures of individual firms has
But there are several differ- Tuesday, although the large bear market one. Their practice appears to varied greatly. Barclays de

ent property markets: they are dealing spreads between buy- But after the sustained bull have been fairly typical, al- Zoete Wedd has been reducing
split not only between sectors ing and selling prices allowed market of the past six years and though some firms increased its net long position since Au-

the Midland bank subsidiary, of nearly £5m on Monday. This In fact even the largest mar-
did so because they were pre- figure is in line with the losses keLmakers say that at least in
pared to accommodate large cli- iof the other large market-mak- UK equities, their exposures
ent purchases and unable to un- ers. would only rise briefly above
wind their short positions with £500m as a result of some one-
sufficient speed. „ off deaL A continual runninn
The size of the typical expo- Mr Peter ItewlingB of Shear- position of £j00m to £150mis

sures of individual firms has son Lehman Seeunties, the US more common among the most
varied greatly. Barclays de company with a large London active market-makers. But manv
Zoete Wedd has been reducing subsidiary, said ne ws sur- ofthe smaller ones have limited
its net long position since Au- prised by the mze or the post- their exposure to a few million

but also geographically. The them to recover some of the what some call a psychological their long exposure up to a ratio gust Warburg Securities is tions taken by UK marbet-mak- pounds and have contrived to
performance of the stock mar- losses on their stock Invento- barrier against continually sell- of ten to one at least for short thought to have been running ers. "People are carrying stay out of the market - and to
ket so far suggests that it is the ries. ing shares that toe firm does not periods. almost a balanced book on Fri- massive positions which we keep their names off the string
companies with central London Market-making firms are in a own, market-makers have rarely Those market-making firms day. But then its market-makers would never contemplate in on toe screen which show who
activities which have been most privileged position m that, from run short positions since the which lost money during the bought long lines of stock from New York. I have heard Ofopen bas the best prices - in the last
affected by the selling. an administrative and fiscal Big Bang reforms of last Gcto- long bull market, in particular Wail Street over the weekend positions of more than £5QQm,” few days.
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EC fails to agree on Gulf plan
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BRUSSELS

A MUCH-vaunted effort by the
member states of the European
Community to demonstrate their

political support for the conserva-
tive Arab states in the Golf is in

danger of coming -unstuck - be-
cause they cannot agree on a deal.

The EC Council of Ministers this

week abandoned the effort to reach
agreement when it was made dear
that the Gulf Co-operation Council

(GCC) states were not interested in

the deal being proposed by the Eu-
ropean fo>mmi.5Mion —offering tittle

more than a standstill on trade, ar-

rangements.
The 12 had agreed to rush

through a negotiating nvund?**? for

meat with tiK^staurtian ^loci
which nw»hxfa« Saudi Arabia, Ku-
wait, Oman and the United Arab

The 0C agreed on a two-phase ap-

proach, offering a. co-operation

agreement with a standstill in the

first phase, followed by more sub-

stantive trade negotiations leading

to a possible free-trade area some-

time in lhe future.

Even that approach appeared to

go too far for tile UK and the Neth-

erlands, which are concerned about
protecting petrochemical industries

threatened by competition from the

Gulf.

On the other hand, GCC states

made it clear that the proposed
mandate was not even worth talk-

ing about in an aide-memoire circu-

lated to EC states test week.

Kb- Claude Cheysson, European

Commissioner responsible, suggest-

ed to the Council of Ministers on

Tuesday that they offer an immedi-

ate co-operation agreement with an
equally early start to substantive

trade talks, in effect pulling the two
phases together.

His move was denounced by the

UK and the Netherlands as a sign-

ificant change from the first propos-

al

The biggest problem in the coun-

cil was that all the foreign minis-

ters had left, except for Mr Uffe
EUemann-Jensen, Danish Foreign

Minister in the chair. Mr Hans-Die-

trlch Genscher, West German Min,

ister, who inspired the move to get

the negotiations rapidly under way,

failed to attend.

Whatever the EC now one's will

tend to look lame and belated if the

ministers can actually agree on any
common postion when they meet
again in November.

Swiss fears

on inflation

downplayed
By WHftafnDuUforce In

Geraenara

THE SWISS National Bank sees
no reason for a further increase
in Swiss interest rates. Nor does
the central bank believe that its

current temporary relaxation of
monetary policy will bolster in-
flationary pressures.
The recent rise in Swiss inter-

est rates had been a surprise.
Dr Markus Lusser. vice-presi-'
dent and president-elect of the
National Bank, said yesterday.
Yields on Federal bonds have

climbed from around 4 per cent
in August to 4.4 per cent- The
interest rate on three-month
Euro-franc deposits has risen
above 4 per cent for the first
.time in about a year.

Expectations of stronger in-

flation in Switzerland were un-
founded, Dr Lusser said. The
jump from last year’s 0.8 per
cent annual inflation rate to al-
most 2 per cent in the third
quarter this year bad long been;
forecast and had been account-
ed for in nominal interest rates,

be added.
The only explanation for re-

cent movements in Swiss rates
was to be found abroad, particu-
larly in the US. where inflation-
ary expectations bad brought
about higher rates and donwazd
pressure on the exchange rate.
Swiss 'fundamentals', offered

no reason for a further increase
in rates. Dr Lusser said.
Mr Pierre Languetin, the cur-

rent president of the National
bank, stressed that the easing in

restrictions on the money sup-
ply growth bad stemmed pri-

marily from concern for the j
Swiss franc exchange rite. ,* r! -

,
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EC research changes outlined
BY WILLIAM DAWKMS IN BRUSSELS

LONG-AWAITED plans to tight-

en up the management of the
EC's four high technology joint
research centres were pub-
lished yesterday.
Under the proposals, adopted

by the weekly meeting of the
European Commission, the cen-
tres would cut their depen-
dence on the EC research bud-
get so that 40 per cent of their
flmds came from outside
sources by 1991. This falls a long
way short of earlier UK calls for
the centres to be privatised.
But it does answer many of

the criticisms voiced in an inde-
pendent report to the Commis-
sion by a panel of top industri-
alists led by Ur Harry Beckers,
research director of Shell That
accused the centres of being in-
efficiently managed and out of
touch with commercial reality.

The centres, opened in the
mid' 1950s in Italy, the Nether-
lands, Belgium and West Ger-

THE EUROPEAN Commission
is likely to give conditional

green light to the French Gov-
ernment's decision to write off

about FFr IZbn (£L2bn) of Re-
nault’s debts, William Dawk-
ins writes.
Commission officials yester-

day confirmed that they had
been frilly notified of the
scheme, as is required under
EC competition rales, and that

they would ease to a final de-

cision within the next two
months.

many, conduct research into a
wide range of subjects from un-
clear safety to alternative ener-

gy sources and pollution con-

trol. The Italian centre, based
at the northern town of Ispra is

the largest and. most criticised

ofthe four.-

Yesterday's proposals envis-
age that 15 per cent of the cen-
tres’ resources should come
from contract research for gov-
ernments and companies by
1991, with a larger proportion
coming from other Commission
departments.
The plan does not, however

envisage any cut in the centres’
EcuSSOm (£476.lm) allocation
for the next five years under Lhe

EC’s research framework pro-
grammes.

Instead, it proposes that the
centres' loosely organised mass
of research projects should be
re-organised along four lines:

specific programmes that form
part of the EC's overall re-
search framework, work for the
Commission's technical ser-

vices, contract research for

third parties, and exploratoring
"new areas of researcg to sup-
port Europe’s technology strate-

gy-'

Brussels merger plan defended
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS

MR PETER Sutherland, the Eu-
ropean Commissioner responsi-
ble for competition policy, yes-
terday defended his attempts to
give Brussels wider controls
over EC-wide mergers.
He told a meeting ofthe Euro-,

peau Parliament’s Economic
and Monetary Affairs Commit-
tee that long-delayed proposals
for EC merger legislation
formed 'an integral part* of the
Community’s drive to complete
a folly free internal market by
1992.
A regulation which would

give Brusselsthe power-to vetin
advance potentially- ^ti^Com-1-

petitive cross border takeovers
has been held np in debate be-
tween national officials for the
past 14 years. The Commission
has given, member states until

November 30 to accept the
scheme in principle, foiling

which. It is threatening to scrap
the proposal and make wider
use of existing competition
rules, which only allow Brus-
sels to vet takeovers after the
event
"Since competition increas-

ingly operates in the context of
international markets - and In-

deed even worldwide markets -

the assesstaent-of changes in-

market structure should be
made at Community level rath-

er than national level,' he said.

Britain, an otherwise keen ad-
vocate of the internal market is

more sceptical over EC merger
control than any of its Commu-
nity partners. It fears the pro-

posal could unecessarily ham-
per international takeovers.

However, Mr Sutherland em-
phasised yesterday: "Those who
favour the completion of the in-

ternal market most logically fa-

vour a Community-wide re-
gime.*

Bonn urges

US action

on Louvre

accord
By David Hsrsh In Barm

THE West German govern-
ment made clear yesterday it

expected economic policy ac-
tion from the US to back up the
Louvre currency stabilisation
agreement.
In remarks which indicate

irritation in Bonn about last

week's attack on German mon-
etary policy by Mr James Bak-
er, the US Treasury Secretary.
Hr Friedhelm Ost, the Bonn
government spokesman,
stressed Washington’s respon-
sibilities over the agreement.
Pointing out that it was cru-

cial that the Louvre accord be
fulfilled, he told reporters:
"This concerns above all. the.

US."
Hr Ost's comments, were

more acerbic than remarks
made on Tuesday by Hr Ger-
hard Stoltenberg, the Finance
Minister, and Hr Karl Otto
Poehi, the Bundesbank presi-
dent
Both men, who met Hr Baker

in Frankfort on Monday to
reaffirm their commitment to
currency stability, have been
anxious in their pubUc state-

ments to back up 'efforts to
calm world financial markets
after this week's turbulence.
However in private West

German officials have criti-

cised Hr Baker’s remarks last

week and stressed that the
Bandesbank is unlikely to

change its basic stance of at-

tempting a mild tightening of
monetary policy in coming
months.
The Bundesbank contrib-

uted to lowering fears of
higher interest rates yesterday
by imposing a fixed interest
rate of 3.90 per cent for its lat-

est one-month securities refi-

nancing operation with Ger-
man
The central bank brought in

a fixed rate this week for the
refinancing rather than allow-
ing the rate to be set by tender,
which could have resulted in

banks driving the interest rate

higher. The ZM per cent level,

down from 385 per cent set af-

ter the tender last week, was
regarded by die Frankfort fi-

nancial markets as a sign that

the central bank wanted to

dampen at least temporarily a
rise in short term interest
rates.

The Bundesbank is worried
about the potential longer-
term inflationary effects of.
rapid overshooting of its mon-
ey supply target this year for
the second -year running. „

Booming business drives

motorists to the edge
By David Barchanl In Ankara

A TRUCK, travelling in the op-

posite direction to you on an ov-

ercrowded and winding moun-
tain road, tires of the tedium of
staying in the bumper to bum-
per traffic on his side and
crosses over.

Oncoming traffic has a split

second choice between a

head-on collision and retreat-

ing to (lie gravel on the road's

verge, inches from a thousand
foot ravine.

One truck comes past in this

fashion, then another, and an-
other, forcing oncoming traffic

off the road 25 times in 35 min-
utes.
This is not a scene from a

fiendish computer game or a
horror movie but a typical after-

noon's driving through the Tau-
rus mountains, along the road
which links Turkey with the
Middle East.

The rapid expansion of the
Turkish economy in the last sev-

en years has brought with it

some of the worst traffic prob-
lems in Europe and a horrifying
toll in accidents.

Each year in Turkey, accord-
ing to Professor Ridvan Ege.

head of the Traffic Accident
Prevention Institute in Ankara,
around 60,000 Turks are injured

in road accidents and about
6,000 die. Yet Turkey has by far

the lowest number of passenger
cars per thousand of the popu-
lation of any country in the Or-

ganisation for Economic Co-op-
eration and Development - 18

compared with 312 in the UK or
424 in West Germany or 135 in

Portugal.
Other international compari-

sons are equally bleak. Roughly
speaking, one has an eight times
greater chance of dying in a

road accident during a journey
in Turkey than one does in

Western Europe or North Amer-
ica, according to Profesor Ege.

More depressing still, the sit-

uation seems to be getting
worse. The number of road acci-
dents each year jumped by 58
per cent between 1981 and 1985,

a reflection perhaps of the
growing numbers of vehicles on
Turkey's roads.
Just why this should be so is

not immediately obvious.
Though Turkey has certain ov-
ercrowded arterial routes such
as those linking Istanbul and
Europe with the rest of the Mid-
dle East, its 60,000km network
of asphalted roads is a consid-
erable engineering achieve-
ment In many parts ofthe coun-
try, roads often seem to be of a
better standard than the vol-
ume of traffic carried on them
would .demand..

Turkey

Turkey’s distribution system,
however, relies ou under-
powered trucks. These crowd
the roads between major cities.

"Traffic levels on some major
roads are well above what is

suitable for a two lane high-
way* says Mr ALaLay Coskunog-
lu, Director-General ofTurkey's
State Highways Organisation.

On some trunk roads the aver-
age daily traffic is over 6,000 ve-
hicles, of which more than half
is heavy vehicles. This is a

- much higher proportion than on
a Western highway* says Mr
Coskunoglu.

Not only is the density of the
traffic high, but the trucks
which make up the greater part
of it are often underpowered for
the loads they carry.

Turkish-built trucks, espe-
cially the smaller ones, have
less than lOhp per ton and oper-
ate below specifications accept-
able in Europe. Local motor in-

dustry producers say that trucks
normally carry loads for in ex-
cess of those for which they
were designed for.

As a result, Turkey’s major in-

tercity highways are clogged
with slow-moving traffic. Regu-
lations about the number of
hours a driver may stay on the
road are widely ignored, though
this may end with the introduc-
tion oftachometers.
Drivers travelling for hun-

dreds of miles on congested
roads, frequently through the
night, often fall asleep at the
wheel When they do, there are
rarely crash barriers to protect
them.
The burned-out wrecks of lor-

ries and buses which have
plunged from the roadside Into
ditches or ravines are a fre-

quent and woeful sight along
, Turkey'smajor highways.

An equally common sight is a

line of trucks being stopped by
the Turkish traffic police - but

traffic safety does not seem to

be high among the concerns of
the police, who are usually
checking that driving and vehi-

cle licenses are in order.
'A vehicle on the wrong side

of the road driving deliberately
at another doesn’t interest the

police." says one Turkish driver.
'What they want to know is

whether or not your documents
are in order. And bribery is

frankly very common. Some po-

liceman take advantage or the
regulations to harrass drivers
and line Lheir own pockets*
Road safety regulations are in

any case often largely a matter
of theory, with none of the sup-
porting publicity usual in Eu-
rope. For years Turks were sup-
posed to wear safety belts but
the obligation was not enforced.

Last summer the police began
to fine drivers on long distance

routes who were not wearing
safety belts, but the require-
ment is presented as a legal ob-
ligation rather than something
which will save lives.

Foreign tourists are usually
waved through barriers by the
police with a courteous smile,
but every summer brings a rash
of serious accidents involving
visitors to the country.The legal
consequences for any foreigner
involved in a crash can be seri-

ous. In some rural areas, courts
still tend to assume that a local
man is more likely to be inno-
cent than a foreigner.

Not all Lhe European cars in-

volved in crashes belong to for-

eigners. The most lethal drivers
in Turkey are said to be gues-
tworkers returning from West
Germany for their holidays,
hurtling across the country in
newly-bought cars and trying to

squeeze in as much time as pos-

sible in lheirhome towns.

Professor Ege believes that
three things would help bring
road safety in Turkey closer to

European standards: more edu-
cation. more police concern
with road safety and less with
formalities, and more invest-

ment in hospitals which speci-
alise in traffic accidents.

He was speaking in Ankara's
main traffic accident hospital

on a highway at the edge ofthe
city, currently shut down and
due to reopen next year.

The death toll seems likely to

go on until official attitudes
change. There is no sign that
they will. Two years ago Turkey
turned down flat an invitation
to participate in European
Road Safety Year. -->
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Andriana lerodiaconou reports on a series of misfortunes haunting the Greek Government

Confidence ebbs as Papandreou ponders poll omens
ONE OF the most popular pas-
times in Greek political life is

tions, without either much
warning to the public or consul-

trying to guess the date or the tation within his own party
next general election and it has ranks.
been a flourishing pastime
since the September 22 reshuf-

For months. Greek press
headlines, including those of

fle by Mr Andreas Papandreou, left-wing newspapers broadly
the Socialist Prime Minister. sympathetic Pasok,

The reshuffle, the thirteenth been dominated by news dam-
since the Pan Hellenic Socialist Government,
Movement (Pasok) came to pow- starting last winter with a bar-
er six years ago, restored a rage or allegations of misuse of
strong party presence to the funds in the public sector,
Government by reinstating which continues stilL Summer,
three senior party figures normally a time when the pub-
ousted Cram their ministerial lie turns its mind away from the
jobs in the twelfth government blunders of its politicians to-

change last February. wards the beach, provided no
The next elections are due in respite this year.

June 1989, when Paso k’s second July's killer heatwave which
four-year term in power, se- led to hundreds of deaths and
cured with 48 per cent of the generated macabre chaos in
vole in 1985, expires. But Mr Pa- state hospitals and cemeteries,
pandreou has the constitutional followed by persistently high
leeway to hold earlier elections levels of atmospheric pollution
should he judge such a move to >n Athens through the first

en, was attacked for allegedly takis' Conservative New Democ- es' tenure could cost Mr
planning to setup herown worn- racy (ND) party, Pasok’s main Papandreou radical left votes,

en's political party, reports she challenger, from capitalising despite the Prime Minister s

denied as 'nonsense." fully on the Socialists' losses, pledge to fight for an agreement
But the exchange was enough the same polls nevertheless which serves Greece's interests

to spark off a series of Greek gave the Conservatives a 6 per rather than those of its rival

press articles, the substance of cent to 7 per cent lead. Turkey, and to submit any such
|

BYTOM BURNSH MADRID

Financial Times Thursday October 22 19X7

Spanish union’s

rift grows with

government
which has not been denied,
claiming that Mr and Mrs Pa-

The sole encouraging figure agreement to a referendum be- ^ ....

ir the Government is the high fore signature. THE GROWING estrangement worker who was arrested on nu
. v - - hohttoan Cnnin'e CAAiaTief oai*. mnmne AT^AjllOIlS fOX1 ulS uofll

^nd^“'5^arriage
/L
f 36^ars level ^voters I^stenng as un- MeanwhUe opposition parties

was strained over the Prime decided, ranging from la per on j^th the left and rlghthave

between Spain's Socialist gov- merous occasions for his trade

eminent and its “fraternal" union activities during the“fraternal
1

Minister’s alleged relationship cent to 30 per cent. PoU analysts SJySftJKiio d^nffnA^ ^de union^ the Union General franco yeara, Mr RedondoSO,

with another woman. believe most of the undecided J2™32cti5m The*S&E£* deTrabajadores, gathered pace is widely admired fOThrtjrteg-

While the political cost re- to be disaffected leftists, in the- dbiSm Sclndfrie niS yesterday following thet dear nty and is hailed as the social-

m_3i?s .c 1obC_cpUnt«l,^e tCn: o^bject to being wooed tack JSSS SS pln/Tf S^SJLSSaLfSirSS: “‘"nsc,ence of the govermng
Moscow Communist Party of
Greece, are also calling for a

the UGT veteran leader, and the party.
union's organising secretary, Mr Mr Redondo's decision to re-

mains to to be counted, the ten- ory subject to oeing wooea oacc Moscow Communk p»rtv nt 2Jt*mSb .

i-ituuw .-%c«juuuu. *

or of Greek public reaction was to Pasok- U?T vetei?? talfler\“d “» ta •

efficiently capLured in a Sep- Against this background. :£!!!»
1 ®. union's organising secretary. Mr Mr Redondo s decision to re-

tember28 editorial carried in some analysts argue that Mr Pa- which a?o^enfi?wiSSffn :
Anton Saracibar. to resign their sign rn-er the budget proposals

Elilherotypis, a leading left- pandreou would profit by cut- 25215 "2?1 Socialist seats m parliament in Tor pensioners and public eife

SnFd^ ^erybcrfy hastae ting his losses and holding early f£, Potest at the governments poyees reflects his often stated

right to £je£t Ws private life general elections in the spring budget proposals. belief that the government has

being made public. But when of 1988. The Government, it is to • farther hostile move to- veered

poyees reflects his often stated

belief that the government has

Sirs Papandreou: under attack

the person concerned is a poli-
tician who embodies a nation's
hopes for progress and

argued, could Lbus capitalise on "°“
I!
d

the relaxation of wage policy it
uivalent to the

in Athens through the first change—More careful move- to mark the formal end of the
be politically expedient. weeks or autumn, focussed at- mally tolerant press and pubic ments and a greater sensitivity two-year stabilisation pro-
At present however, the Gov- tention mercilessly on the fail- opinion was sparked by an inju- to public reaction is required.” gramme introduced in 1985.

eminent is labouring under a ure_of the important "quality of dicious newspaper attack, ap- the newspaper warned. This timing would also b

massivecrisisofconfidence.lt HFe” plank in the Socialists' 1981 parently organised by sources A set of opinion polls con- the elections forward of
ie ahUi naetln (wOrtaakla tn tbn 9nH 1 QflS aIoaHah Iff. A... I.... al r4 .ml onnalnciiDn nf nOflAf I Oti/Utr

LDe reidjuauuu ui n fihare nPvnfP*
has promised in January 1988.

snare orvotes-

to mark the formal end of the So far the Government's re-
two-year stabilisation pro- sponse to all this has been the

In a further hostile move to- veered excessively towards the

wards the government, the UGT right and favours businessmen
announced that it would co- and bankers rather than its own
sponsor a series of moves working class rank and file.

massive crisis
the newspaper warned

stock reiteration that elections

among public service employ-
ees and pensioners with its ri-

val union, the Communist-led
This timing would also bring will be held in 1989 and that the I Workers Commissions, to pro-

Foilowing his resignation Mr
Redondo will be under pres-

sure to serve as a rallying point

for the left-wing of the party in

A set of opinion polls con- the elections forward of the country enjoys an adequate I test against 4 per cent ceilings the run-up to the Socialist Far-
....... . , . , ; : i " n s _ , I l J .kll. • h.<. halH Ihnu

is only partly traceable to the and 1985 election platform, close to Mr Papandreou, on the ducted last summer showed vot- conclusion of negotiations, ex- electoral system. It is a central on pensions and public sector ty's congress, held every three

stringent economic stabilisa- More recently newspapers have political activities of the Prime er support for Pasok to have pected to start in early Novem- tenet of election prediction, wage rises that are outlined in years, which is scheduled for

tion measures and the pro- turned to an even more sens!- Minister’s dynamic American
American shift in foreign policy tive topic - the Prime Minister's wife, Mrs Margaret Papandreou.American shift in foreign policy tive topic - the Prime Minister’s
introduced by Mr Papandreou private life.

on the heels of the 1985 elec- The interest of Greece's nor-
Mrs Papandreou, founder of the
feminist Union of Greek Wom-

plunged to between 25 per cent ber. for a renewal of the 1983 to however, that government state-

and 28 per cent, a 10-year low. 1985 agreement on the opera- meats on the timing and man-
Wtaile internal dissent has pre- tion of the four US military has- ner of the next elections are
vented Mr Constantine Mitso- es in Greece. Renewing the has- never to be taken at face value.

the budget
Mr Redondo, who has sat as a

Socialist MP representing bis

next January. The party is due
to debate a controversial am-
mend merit that seeks to drop its

Yugoslavia plans legislation for debt-equity swaps
BY MARGIE LINDSAY

YUGOSLAVIA should have
legislation in place by June
IMS which will allow debt-eq-
uity swaps. According to Mr
Svetwar Rikanovic, the Feder-
al Secretary of Yugoslavia, the
country first needs to adjust
the legal system in order to al-
low this type of investment

Laws providing for debt-eq-
uity swaps are not yet in place,
said Mr Rikanovic. *Ahead of
ns is the very serious business
of adapting our legal system to

this,” be said.

An analysis of how debt-eq-
uity swaps would be used to
help Yugoslavia over its pres-
ent financial crisis has already
been prepared, along with new
laws which would encourage
foreign companies to buy debt
at a discount. However, it
would be unrealistic to expect
legislation to be in place be-
fore the first half of next year.

"We also stand open to some
innovative solutions (to the
debt problem) like debt repay-
ment in dinars _ which means

new possibilities and forms for
more sizeable foreign Invest-
ments In Yugoslavia,” said Mr
Rikanovic, speaking in London
this week.

Mr Rikanovic hopes the new
economic programme, formal-
ly announced in the Federal
Assembly (parliament) this
week by the Prime Minister,
Mr Branks Mihailc, will lead
to fresh injections of Western
investment in Yugoslav indus-
try.

Daring his London visit. Hr

Rikanovic met Mr Nigel Law-
son, the British Chancellor of
the Exchequer, and Sir Geof-
frey Howe, Foreign Secretary.
He explained the growing cri-

sis in Yugoslavia and what
measures the country was tak-
ing to reduce inflation and

' boost business confidence.
Mr Rikanovic said the talk*

were very interesting far both
sides and that Mr Lawson and
Sr Geoffrey believed the eco-
nomic programme being de-
bated in Yugoslavia could
bring aboat positive results.

But British creditors and the
Government are waiting to see
positive signs from Belgrade.
This week Hr Robin Leigh-

Pemberton, the Bank of En-
gland Governor, is in Belgrade
to talk with his opposite Bom-
ber in the National Bank. His
visit is the first by a governor
of the bank since 1978.
At the end of the mouth, the

Yugoslavs will meet their
Western creditors in New York
in an attempt to agree resched-
uling of the country's foreign
debt, now totalling $20bn.
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Poles may turn

to West
for aircraft

A SENIOR government official
has hinted that Poland is con-
sidering equipping Lot, the na-
tional airline, which has tradi-
tionally been supplied by the
Soviet Union, with some West-
ern aircraft, Christopher Bobin-
ski reports from Warsaw.

The statement came from Mr
Zbigniew Szalajda, the Deputy
Premier responsible for indus-
try, who beaded the govern-
ment’s inquiry into the crash of
a Lot Ilyushin 62-M airliner last
May. The inquiry recommended
enhanced safety and mainte-

]

nance procedures for Lot's So-

1

viet-built IL62-Ms.

On the issue ofequipment for
Lot, which until recently was a
taboo subject in the media, Mr
Szalajda said: "We are talking to
our traditional Soviet supplier
to whom we want to go to re-
equip the airline, but X do not
exclude the possibility of sup-
plementing the Lot fleet by oth-
er suppliers."

native Bilbao since free elec- self-definition as the party of
tions were restored to Spain in the working class.

1977, has increasingly emerged Mr Redondo has, however,
as the chief critic of the prag- consistently stated that his
malic policies pursued by the chief aim is to gradually sever
government of Prime Minister the links between the party and
Felipe Gonzalez since it was the UGT and consolidate the
elected to office in 1982.
An austere one-time steel-

trade union’s
from the party.

independence
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Jcantannouncement

RAND MINES LIMITED
(bKxxpcratad in South Africa)
RegtsUafiadNo. 01/00836*38

f‘Rand Mines"),

VANSAVANADIUM SJL LIMITED
finetzparajedm South Afnca)
Registration No. BVl 1475/08

C'Vansa")

Rights offer oflinked units ofshares and unsecured compulsorily
convertible debentures in Baipiats Investments Limited C’Baxplats”)

The directors ofRand Mines and Vansa announced on 7 October 1987 thai Barplats
will raise approximately R360 million by way of a right offer to its shareholders of
1 162 000 linked units at R310 per linked unit, each unit comprising-
(a) ten shares of one cent each at a price of R15 per share; and
(b) eight 8 per cent unsecured compulsorily convertible debentures of R20 each a:

• par;and that Rand Mines and Vansa would renounce a portion of their entitlements
in favour of their respective shareholders.

Stock Exchange fisting

The Johannesburg Stock Exchange ("the JSE") has granted a listing for:
(a) 1 162 000 renounceable (nil paid) letters of allocation ("the le«er of allocation")

from Monday, 26 October 1987 to Wednesday, 18 November:
(b) 29 142 491 ordinary shares of one cent each from Thursday.' 19 November 1987

and
(c) 9 296 000 per cent convertible debentures of R20 each from Thursday 19

November 1987.

Rights offer

Rand Mines' shareholders registered as such on Friday, 23 October 1987 wili b*=
entitled to linked units in Barplats at R310 per linked unit in the ratio of two linked unit*
for every 100 Rand Mines shares held.
Vansa shareholders, convertible preference shareholders and oprionhAider^
registered as such on Friday. 23 October 1987 will be entitled to linked units in
Barplats at R310 per linked unitm the ratio or one linked unit for every 100 ordinary
shares, convertible preference shares or options held.

y

Salient dates

The salient dates of the rights offers will be:

Listing of the letters of allocation Monday, 26 October 1987
Rights offers open Friday, 30 October 1987
Last day for dealing in letters of
allocation Wednesday. 18 November 1937
Last day for splitting letters of
allocation in London (Mb30) Wednesday, 18 November 19S7
Last day for splitting letters of
allocation in Johannesburg (14h30) Thursday, 19 November 1937
Listing of Barplats shares and
convertible debentures commences Thursday. 19 November 190*
Rights offer closes(14h30) Friday, 20 November 1987

"

Last day for postal acceptances posted
on or before Friday, 20 November 1987 Wednesday, 25 November 1937
Share certificates posted on Wednesday, 2 December 198?

HOTE LS*RE SORTS

.
All times given are local times

Ctfenlflttto dmwilifflljAiB

Circulars containing full details of the rights offer, together -with th* 1 ^aUorahon and the Barplats' prospectus, willbe posted onFridav 30
of

Rand Mines and Vansa shareholders and ophonhoidere a
er33Fto

Friday, 23 October 1987. Copies of the rights ^ as
.
su
?h 0n

inspection at Hill Sairmal Registers Limited. 6 Greencoal Place. LmdOTSV/iRPL’

AMMAN - AMSTERDAM ATHENS - CAIRO - JEDDAH • LQNPQ N • PARIS RIYADH • VIENNA

Johannesburg
22 October 198?

>
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RANKXEROX
Lode around ypur office.

There are two distinct kinds of work going on.

You’D see that the structured

tasks like Older processing, account-

ing and stock control have benefited

from the application of computer

technology.
' “ '

'

But how has it helped with

unstructured work which people

approach in their own individualway - planning,

analysing,developing ideas, exchanging views,buMog.

arguments, preparing recommendations?

la the opinion ofmanytop executives, so-calfed

infbnnafion systems simply overload people with

raw information, of no value unless it leads to under-

standing.They need heb5 to select and assimilate

relevant information and communicate conclusions.

Such systems mustbe based on an understanefing

not only ofwhat-people do, but the way that they do it

This principle has guided over 20 years of research k
Rank Xerox centres worldwide, where psychologists,

linguists,anthropologistsand philosophershave pooled

their insights with systems designers, electronics

engineers, physicists kid chemists.

The resulting Rank Xerox

inventions have not replaced what

peopledo,buthelpedthemdo itbetter.

Information becomesmuch

easier to manipulate on the screen,

because themouse,the icon,“pull-down

menus”and“pop-up propertysheets*are designed to

support the way people naturally handle information.

At the same time,the “working desk-top view” puts the

whole office environment manageably at your

fingertips. “Ethernet* is modelled on

the way people interact in groups. It

connects computers, workstations,' .

electronic files andprinters so infor-

mation can be sharecLUsing electronic

scanningyou canevencaptureillustnitkxnsand

hardcopydocuments. Personalworkstations enableyou

to see on the screen exactlywhat you’llget in print, so you

Sift

can publishyourmessageinwellpresented“compound

documents?

All this will make you feel comfortable to

do some real thinking
^
instead of just

reacting. Then we can support you

furtherwith artificial intelligence

synpathetictoyourthoi^itprocessesr^^^g^^^

In developing what have become

industry standards, we have created atechnolQgy^^

that bridges the critical elements ofwhat people do in

offices and the way managers manage. First they set

out to acquire information for their purpose. Then

they seek to develop understanding leading to

a conclusion. Finally they must com-

municate it successfully.

Now all this can be done more

effectively, because Bank Xerox

have created an architecture

embracing the whole process in a complete,

dynamic office system.

Adopting it does not mean replacing whatever

technology youhave in place. You can start witha small

network group to complement your existing

^investment, making it more useable and therefore

l^^^more valuable.

There is no systems design orprogram-

1CAT|DN> ming work involved. Ifyou

decide this month,we will have a net-

S||||p*woik operational next month.

'pr it will release your company’s best minds for

greater productive thinking. It will exploit the

reservoir of information, so often a company’s most

underused but precious asset It will help your

organisation adapt to change. Ultimately it will add to

your competitive edge. Simply call 0600 010766 to

arrange a consultant's visit.

Why? Because the Office According to Rank

Xerox is not only the most complete office system.

It is also the most human.

Theofficeaccording
toRankXerox.

AccordingtoRankXerox,
an officesystemcan onlyhelppeoplethink,

ifitbeginsbythinkingaboutpeople.
*8
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Antagonists play for high stakes in Angolan conflict Iran offers to
WORSENING military confron-
tation in the bush country of
southern Angola is. on the face
of it. a carbon copy of the situa-
tion two years ago. But this time
the international stakes appear
to be higher.
Heavily-armed government

troops, supported by Cuba and
the Soviet Union, are hoping to
capture the airstrip at Mavinga -

which is long enough to take
lumbering Soviet transport
planes - before advancing on
the headquarters of the US-
backed Unita rebels at Jamba
farther south.
Dr Jonas Savimbi, the rebel

leader, is hoping for timely
South African air strikes and
for early rains to bog down the
mechanised forces of the ene-
my. His men are dug into bun-
kers and foxholes around Mav-
inga, once a pretty Portuguese
town but now a shell.

Two years ago the Govern-
ment suffered a crushing defeat
at the Lomba Riverjust north of
Mavinga when South African
jets based in neighbouring Na-

Battle lines have been

drawn again, Victor

Mallet reports

mibia. apparently taking advan-
tage of a brief lapse in the Gov-
ernment's air defences,
destroyed a densely-packed ar-

moured column advancing on
Mavinga.
Since then the involvement of

the two superpowers in the 12-

year-old civil war has steadily

increased.
Although the two former Por-

tuguese colonies of Mozambi-
que and Angola have suffered
comparable levels of devasta-
tion. Angola's war, funded on
the government side by exports
of oil, employs immeasurably
more hardware.
For the past year Soviet arma-

ments - $lbn worth according to
US officials - have been pouring
into Angola. Transport planes
queue up at the aiiport in Luan-
da to ferry the equipment south.

Dr Savimbi now believes that
he is faced with the Govern-
ment's most determined offen-
sive yet, and says that there are
more than 18,000 troops, led by
a Soviet general and supported
by 100 tanks, poised to attack
Mavinga.
Units is not without allies.

The South Africans publicly ac-
knowledge that they support
Unita, which they regard as a
useful force for keeping Angola
weak and for hampering infil-

tration into Namibia by nation-
alist guerrillas of the South
West Africa Peoples Organ isa-

.tion.

When South African soldiers
die, it usually happens in what
is ofGclaUy called "the opera-
tional area’ - a flexible zone
stretching from northern Nami-
bia to somewhere in Angola. In
addition South Africa has a spe-
cial battalion composed largely
of black Angolan exiles for
operations north of the Nami-
bian border.
Unita, which already takes

advantage of Angola's porous

borders with Zaire and Zambia,
is now also supplied with weap-
ons by the US through Zaire. Dr
Savimbi visited the US and saw
President Rontfld Reagan last

year and is reported to have
been provided with sophisticat-

ed Stinger anti-aircraft mis-
siles.

There is always a slim possi-

bility that South Africans and
Russians will one day stumble
across each other in Angola, but
neither of the major players be-
hind the scenes Is keen to be-
come too deeply embroiled in

the Angolan conflict.

South Africa is unwilling to

risk Its ageing, if well-piloted

Mirage jets against an Angolan
airforce equipped with modern
Soviet fighters and supported
by a line of Cuban-run air de-
fences running from Lubango to
Cuito Guanavale. Recent uncon-
firmed reports suggest that
Luanda is now using its new
MiG 23s, which if true will make
South Africa's efforts to provide
air cover for its forces on the
ground more hazardous.

The Pretoria Government pre-
fers small-scale forays and sab-
otage raids by commandos and
even these can go wrong, as Ma-
jor Wynand du Toit discovered
when he was captured in the far
north of Angola near some oil

installations in 1985. He eventu-
ally returned home last month
after a prisoner exchange in-
volving 133 Angolans held tv
Unita.
The Sooth African authorities

do not want too many white sol-

diers. killed in an unpopular
foreign war, and the same could
be said of the Russians. They
and the Cubans generally stay
well away from the front line, to
the chagrin of the Angolan con-
scripts following their orders.
Whatever happens in

southern Angola before the on-
set ofthe rains, it is not likely to
end the civil war. Nor is it likely
to bring any nearer a solution to
the conflict in Namibia, with
South Africa and the US still in-
sisting on the withdrawal of
some 30,000 Cuban troops from
Angola as a condition for Naznl-

QMjtas_30O
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after revenge

bian independence,
Unita, fielding about 60,000

men against the Government’s
100,000, holds no major towns
but operates all over the coun-
try,'

rounded up in move to halt Amritsar rally
BY JOHN ELLIOTTM NEW DELHI

SECURITY precautions were
stopped up across north-west
India yesterday In an attempt
to curb activities of Sikh ex-

tremists who killed 11 people
in New Delhi suburbs on Tues-
day night in advance of a major
rally in the Sikhs' Amritsar
Golden Temple today.

More than 400 suspected ex-

temists were taken Into tempo-
rary custody yesterday from
the Golden Temple and other
parts of the troubled northern
State of Punjab as security
forces tried to stop the rally,
called a Sarbat Khalsa, from
being staged in the temple by
the Sikhs’ militant five-mem-
ber panthic committee.

The Government fears that
the rally could increase mili-
tant calls for Khalistan, the ex-
tremists’ name for an indepen-
dent Sikh state of Punjab, and
lead to an escalation of vio-
lence. Already more than 1,000
people have been killed In the
Punjab this year as the politi-

cal and security situation has

deteriorated.
The imposition six months

ago of president's rule, which
involves direct rule from Del-
hi, has not led to an easing of
the situation. The system of
president’s rule is expected to
be extended
The killing of 11 Hindus by

Sikh extremists In southern

Delhi suburbs on Tuesday
night marked the second ran-
dom assassination attack by
Sikh extremists in the city dar-
ing the past few months. The
first, in Jane, was the worst
terrorist attack in the capital
for two years and 12 people
were killed.
Tuesday's attack was staged

to instil fear Into Hindus as
they celebrate their annual
new year festival of lights,
called Diwali, today. Extrem-
ists hope to provoke Hindu
backlash which would force
Sikhs living outside Punjab to
move back to their home state,
while also driving out Hindus
who live in the state.

It’s a little known fact that we supply steel

for Chinese razor-blades.

Not much steel in a razor-blade, you say?

But when you multiply it by the shaving
population ofChina, you have a very large market
And British Steel has a significant part ofit

The Chinese have also chosen our steel for

two 46,000-tonne container ships, against world
competition.

And British Steel has a solid presence in

construction work across the face ofChina.
Indeed, our steel's to be found inside and

outside some of the most prestigious buildings in

the world: in the USA, for instance, in Scandinavia,

India and Singapore,

Though our steel travels far; some of it never

gets off the ground. Because we’re also in the

forefront of the world's rail producers.

Recent customers include the railways of

Portugal, the USA, Canada, Chile and Venezuela.

They choose us because we’ve developed

railswhich resistwear better and last longerthan

anyone else’s.

Our products, prices and performance are a
hard combination to beat

In earnings, British Steel is now the UK's

sixth largest exporter.

If you include the steel exported in our UK

customers'fimshediHoductiS,overhalfouroutput

is sold abroad.

Good forthe balance ofpayments, ofcourse.

And good for our bank balance.

We’ve become a notable exception among
the world's major steelmakers. We're in profit

And in a prime position for facing the future.

More of our features are revealed in our

new colour brochure; available

to all who write to British Steel

Information Services, 9 Albert

Embankment, London SEl 7SN.

British Steel

In shape forthingstocome.

BYTONYWALKER IN DUBAI

IRAN said yesterday it was de-

termined to get even with the

United States following the US
attack on Monday on two Irani-

an Oil platforms in the Gulf and
'call it quits*
Mr Mir-Hossein Mousavi. Ir-

an's Prime Minister, was quoted
by IRNA, the Iranian news
.agency, as saying that ’after we
,
deal our reprisal blow we will

call it quits.'

It was unclear whether this

was an Implied invitation to the
US to halt fanher tit-for-tat

strikes in the Golf

Mr Mousavi was speaking to

the Iranian press on board his

aircraft on his way back to Teh-
ran from Syria where he had
been consulting with the Syrian
leadership

According to IRNA, Mr. Mou-
savi disclosed that the "US has
sent a message through Syria
saying if Iran does not retaliate
...Washington will halt provoca-
tions.*
*Our response to the message

was we will not let any blow go
unanswered, compromise is im-
possible and we will retaliate
(against) the attack," IRNA quot-
ed Mr Mousavi as saying.

Gulf states are meanwhile
bracing themselves for an Irani-

an reprisal. The mood in Ku-
wait is jittery.

Oil and port officials on the
aaudi-Kuwait border were
quoted as saying that all oil refi-

neries and export terminals

were operating normally.
The Central Gulf Inuriau-

chartered tug boats were still

late yesterday fighting a blase

on the Kostarn Oil production
platform bit in Monday's raid.

According to shipping

sources, eight tug boats were
clustered around the Rostain

platform in an effort to extin-

guish the blaze and cap the

well. Eye-witnesses reported
flames and smoke billowing

hundreds of metres into the air.

Iraqi jets have resumed air

strikes in the Gulf after a break
of eight days. In Baghdad a mili-

tary spokesman said aircraft

struck a maritime target near
the Iranian coast late on Tues-
day. There was no independent
confirmation that a vessel had
been biL
A fresh American convoy was

heading yesterday for the Sea or
Oman outside the Gulf Two
tankers, the 80.000-tonne Ocean
City and the 46.000-tonne Gas
King, were being escorted by
two US warships.
Joan Wncher King reports

from Kuwait that the American
Embassy strongly denied re-

ports of an explosion yesterday
at the Mina Saud power station
in Southern Kuwait Visual in-

spection of the plant revealed
no evidence of damage, and
there were no signs of power
cuts in Lhe area or in Kuwait
City itself

Indians offer surrender

terms to Jaffna Tamils
INDIAN FORCES besieging
Jaffaa town in northern Sri Lan-
ka renewed appeals yesterday
to trapped Liberation Tigers of

i Tamil Eelam guerrillas to s Ur-
1,render their arms. Beater re-
ports from Colombo.
An Indian High Commission

official told reporters that leaf-
lets were being dropped over
rebel areas assuring them of
fall security and protection if
they surrendered their arms.
The same message was being re-
peated constantly over radio
and by loud bailers in Tamil
and English.
But tfie official stressed there

would be no letup in the Indian
milltare drive against the guer-
rillas holed up in Jaffaa. She
said the surrender call was re-
newed because rebel radio in-
tercepts 'clearly indicated that
a large number o£_ cadre are In
favour of surrendering their
arms.'
She said the surrender mes-

Isage was specifically directed
I at Tigercadres. Under its terms

'militants who hand over their
arms will be provided fall secu-
rity and protection by the pea-
cekeeping force. They will also
be granted full amnesty.'

The official said
house-to-house fighting was go-
ing on as Indian troops moved
towards the center of town. She
said in 12 days of fighting, 127
Indian troops have been killed.
379 wounded and 27 listed as
missing in action. Rebel loses
were given as 607 killed, based
on a body-count, and more than
280 captured.

In the first independent eyew-
itness account ofthe fighting in
Jaffixa, a Sri Lankan correspon-
dent working for Reuters who
could not be named for security
reasons, said the Tigers were
holding offthe Indian troops at
the outskirts.

India began its attack on Octo-
ber 10 to enforce the July 29 In-
do-Sri Lankan peace accord giv-
ing Tamils more autonomy in
the north and east

S Africa peace

talks fail
TALKS BETWEEN the United
Democratic Front and the In-
katfaa organisation have foiled
to end a year of growing vio-
lence in Pietermaritzburg's
black townships,Jim Jones re-
ports from Johannesburg.
The violence, scarcely noted

In official police reports, has
claimed the lives of more than
98 people In the past year and
42 in the past mouth, and is es-
calating with almost daily evi-
dence of mainlines, petrol
bomb attacks on homes, ston-
ing of motor vehicles and kill-
ings.
At Its simplest level the

fighting is about which black
group will control the Natal
capital’s black township life,
lnkatha draws most of its sup-
port from Zulus and Is general-
ly regarded as more conserva-
tive than the UDF, an umbrella
anti-apartheid organisation of
unions and civic groups. The
UDF is detested by the Botha
government while lnkatha is,
at best, tolerated.

Nyerere to

keep key post
By Hichaet Hoiman, Attica Editor

TANZANIA’S former president.
Mr Julius Nyerere. looks set to
extend his term as chairman of
the country’s ruling party aud
thus retain a powerful political
influence.

' The executive committee or
the Chama Cha Mapinduzi party
meeting in the capital Dodoma,
at the start of a ten-day national
conference, yesterday nomi-
nated Mr Nyerere for a farther
term as chairman. Three years
ago he stood down as president
and was succeeded by Ali Has-
san Mwinyi. Mr Nyerere had
said at the time that he would
relinquish the party post this
year.
Under Mr Mwinyi. Tanzania

*? differences
with the International MonetaryFund and World Bank and be-gun to encourage the private

tUm°as rhaf
Nyerere ‘

s nomina-

ted £? almost cer-
^confirmed next weekby the party congress.

Philippine police break
up illegal strikes
BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

c'HILIPPINE police began
|- breaking up illegal strikes
throughout Manila yesterday
following President Corazon

h Aquino's pledge to business*

|

men on Tuesday to crack down
1 on militant unions, many of

!

which have ties with the Com-
muoist Party ofthe Philippines.
The police started by remov-

I ing small camps and barricades

|

that have grown up around ille-

!

gal picket lines and which in-

j

creasingly symbolised how the
Government was not applying
clear labour laws.
Businessmen, politicians and

foreign bankers yesterday
strongly welcomed the actions
Mrs Aquino has already or-
dered to back up her get-tough
policy on illegal strikes. They
also welcomed her comments
60 °f the issues that have
sparked the feeling that the
Government is adrift without di-
rection after a foiled coup on
August 28.

Mrs Aquino came across as
ready and more than willing to
confront the threats to her Gov-
ernment from communist-led
guerrillas and renegade mili-
tazy rebels. She poured scorn
on toe old-style politicians try-
ing to destabilise her Govern-
ment and who, she said, were

|

trying to regain their past privi-
leges through the back door T

have blocked all doors to pow<except elections in 1992?°

5

Aquino said.
m

She told the previously scei^ would drop her method -

conae“sus, pled]In
? henceforth I gharule directly as President/ *£,

issued some v«hands-on orders to clear V
life’s streets of nn&ST “*
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AHA!"THOUGHT PHILIP. HOWEVER,IWTHE D.P DEPARTMENT....

EfVEN the brightest

businessideascan run intoa

few hold-ups on the way.

And instead of being pan of

the solution, Information Tech-

nology can sometimes be pan of

the problem.

However willing, the dp
department can be bogged down
and unable to respond quickly to

increased demands and strategic

changes.

Especially when manage-

ment sees the need for new
systems and new applications.

At one time, if computers

just managed to pay for them-

selves, they were considered a

success.

Nowadays, they’ve got to

earn their keep.

Information is a valuable

resource, and the role of tech-

nology,we think, is to turn it into

money.

It’s a fresh approach to In-

formation Technology. And as

the UK’s leading computer
services company, we’ve got the

resources - and the experience

—

to help you make it happen in

your organisation.

We build more systems in a

year thanmost companies do in a

lifetime - yet every system is

different and is designed to

deliver specific benefits.

We provide acomprehensive

service, from initial consultancy

to system design, development

and implementation, including

user education. We can take full

responsibility for an entire pro-

ject or we can supply specialist

skills to supplement your own
team.

Andwhen you add Hoskyns
total independence of supply, it

means thatwecannotonlyadvise
on the best solution for you, we
can deliver it as well.

That’s Hoskyns - managing

your Information Technology

and leaving you more time to

manage the business.

You should be talking to

Hoskyns. Because ifInformation

Technology doesn’t make
money, it doesn’t make sense.

hoskvns
Together we can make
computers make money

Hoskyns Group pic, Hoskyns House, 130 Shaftesbury Avenue,_LondonW1V 7DN Telephone 01-434 2171

*
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AMERICAN NEWS
Canute James on problems facing a plan for unity among Caribbean states

Islands fail to bridge differences

BYSTEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR INWASHINGTON
ON Tuesday evening with the
blades of the helicopter which
would take him to see his wife
at Bethesda Naval Hospital
whirring noisily in the back-
ground President Ronald Re-
agan shouted bitterly to report-
ers gathered on the White
House lawn "the Congress is re-
sponsible for the deficit.”
The President had just fin-

ished reading a statement pre-
pared earlier in the afternoon
by Mr Howard Baker, his Chief
of Staff, Mr James Baker, the
Treasury Secretary and Mr
Alan Greenspan, the Federal
Reserve Board Chairman, and
aimed at calming financial mar-
kets whose spectacular gyra-
tions are threatening to tip the
US economy into recession.
As the centrepiece of that

statement Mr Reagan held out
what appeared to be the hand of
conciliation to critics on Capi-
tol Hill who had been baying
throughout the toy for the Pres-
ident to drop his obstinate op-
position to a tax increase as
part of a budget deficit compro-
mise and to bold a 'summit*,
meeting with them to hammer
out an accord.
For the first time he signailed

that he was ready to meet wiLh
Congressional leaders to try "to

reach agreement on a budget
deficit reduction package.”
Mr Reagan had read his lines

like the good trouper be is. But
now, as he was about to return

to private life his gut instincts,

his 30 years of fighting what he
sees as the profligate pork bar-

rel politics which has produced
his country's trillion dollar
Federal budget could be sup-
pressed no more.
"You mentioned the Demo-

crats” the 76-year-old President
shouted over the noise of the
helicopter engines. ”For virtual-

ly half a century or more they
have controlled both Houses of
the Congress. And for more than
half a century there has been,
with only single year excep-
tions, a budget deficit.”

Now Mr Reagan is clearly un-
der heavy pressure to tackle the
budget deficit. On Capitol Hill it

is not just the Democrats, who
as in 1984. have put their names
again on the need for a tax in-

crease to solve the problem and
want Mr Reagan to agree and
get them ofTthis electoral hook
who are pressing.
Republican Senators like Mr

Robert Dole and Mr Alexander
Haig have been pressuring the
President to provide leadership
and tackle the deficit Issue.

And there is of course the
pressure from Wall Street
which is anxiously watching to
see whether the collapse of
world stock markets will trigger
an outbreak of fiscal respon-
sibility In Washington.

It is far from dear, however,
just what Mr Reagan’s vague
commitment to enter into talks

with Capitol Hill will add up to.

Those in his party, who with an
eye on next year's elections,

fear that Wall Street's collapse
could trigger a recession and
believe a deficit compromise is

needed to avoid that political

disaster, would like to see Mr
Reagan ftiifil the implicit
pledge he made on Tuesday and
cut a budget deaL
But Mr Reagan is clearly in no

mood in his last year in office to
sully his political legacy by con-
ceding anything which his polit-

ical opoonents could convinc-
ingly label a tax increase.
On the other hand the fact

that Mr Reagan was prevailed
upon to make the statement his
top financial advisers said was
needed, just as they had in-
sisted on the eve of the Interna-
tional Monetary Fund annual
meeting that the sign the new
Gramm-Rudman-HoUings defi-
cit reduction package.does sug-
gest that moderates like the two
Bakers may be able to inch the
President towards compromise.
Neither Wall Street nor the

West German Government
should raise their hopes too
high however. Mr Jim Wright,
the House Speaker, can try to
raise the ante, as he did on
Tuesday, by calling for the Pres-
ident to go beyond the $23bn
deficit reduction package which
Congress is now working on un-
der the new Gramm-Rudman-
HoUings law. Bat even Demo-

mMh

Ronald Beagan: hand ofild Reagan:!
conciliation

eratic budget experts on Capitol
Hill say that this is the most that
can be anticipated.

As a symbolic step, and one
which could help to pave the-
way to a more vigorous attack
on the deficit in 1989 (if we get
there without a recession) such
a compromise, if consumated, is

significant But as Dr Henry
Kaufinan, the Salomon Brothers
economist, pointed out in an in-
terview on public television on
Tuesday night after listening to
Mr Miller and Rep William
Gray, the chairman ofthe House
Budget Committee bickering on
the same programme: 1 hear
considerable acrimony and dif-
ferences as to what would oc-
cur. This to me is very disap-
pointing” for even if a budget
compromise is agreed it would
leave the 1888 deficit on current
(optimistic) forecasts at $162bn.

A PLAN by seven small, eastern

Caribbean islands to merge into a
single state has lost much of the

steam which accompanied the an-

nouncement earlier this year.

The enthusiasm has evaporated

and has been replaced by attacks

by some leaders on their colleagues,

by proposals for alternative merg-

ers, and by ambivalence as some of

the leaders re-think the feasibility

of the federation.

One leader has said bluntly that

he wants no part of a unitary state,

and three others have considerably

tempered their original support,

leaving the others with more than a
small degree of difficulty in main*
twining credibility in dip Idea.

The seven countries - St Lucia,

Dominica, Grenada, St Vincent, St
Kitts. Antigua arid Montserrat —

had agreed in principle to create a
unitary state with a -population of

550,000 over 1,000 sqm.
Some leaders had suggested a

federal republic based on a consti-

tution to be put to a referendum in

the islands. They argued that such

a union would wiownmif.

sense for the small states.

The effort has been hit, however,

by the blunt rejection of the plans

by Mr Vere Bird sr, the Prime Min-
ister of Antigua, who says his coun-

try had no interest in being part of

"a new form of colonialism.”

Mr Bird has bitterly attacked the

Prime Ministers of St Lucia, St Vin-

cent and Dominica - firm support-

ers of the federal idea - claiming

they tried to dissuade France from
giving Antigua a loan to rehabili-

tate the island’s airport

“They went to the French and

protested against them lending us

the money,” Mr Bird said. “So if

they get ns into this unitary state,

we know what they are going to do

to us."

It is confusing, forwhile rejecting

the proposed federation, Mr Bird

has said he intend seeking some as-

sociation of his island with St Kitts

and Montserrat for “greater func-

tion co-operation" in the eastern

Caribbean.

While the leaders of these two is-

lands, and of Grenada, have not

publicly withdrawn their interest in

being part of a federation, they
have not been speaking in support

of the idea.

AH this, however, has apparently

not dampened the enthusiasm for

the federation among the leaders of

St Lucia, Dominica and St Vincent
Mr John Compton, Prime Minis-

ter of St Lucia, has repeatedly ar-

gued the case for the federation,

saying it is a political and economic
necessity.

He rejects suggestions that un-

der the federation, freedom of

movement between the islands

would be to the detriment of some
members.
There is no paint in talking

about political anion and one single
gmmmmoT't if its rifawis wwnrt

move around or work or live in

their own country,” Mr Compton

says. “These islands are at about

the same level of economic develop-

ment and, except for Montserrat,

we have about the same population

- 100.000 more or less - so there is

no reason why there should be a

iriaH rush from one to the other."

Opposition parties in the seven

islands say they support the federa-

tion plan, but insist that it must be

approached in a more orderly fash-

ion.

Mr Oscar Alien, leader of the Un-

ited Peoples' Movement in St Vin-

cent, suggests that the current pro-

posals for a unitary state are based

on the failure of the economic poli-

cies of the current administrations.

He said a new and carefully

planned approach is needed instead

of the “hasty and undemocratic in-

itiative" which is proposed.

There is also concern within

some sections of the regions’ busi-

ness communities that the regions'

political leaders axe really prepared

for a merger.

“Is there really any widespread

political mil for unity?* asks Mr
Ricky Skerrit, executive director of

the St Kitts Chamber of Industry

and Commerce.

fjsng ip the region are serious

about political unity*

The eastern Caribbean islands,

whose economies are based on ban-

anas. spices and tourism, have a

history of economic co-operation

which could provide the basis d po-

litical unity, all being members of

the Organisation of Eastern Carib-

bean States, a subgroup of the Car-

ibbean Economic Community. They

have a common currency and cne

central bank.

"We know that one or two coun-

tries have expressed either total

disagreement or strong reserva-

tions. The business community is

sceptical about whether the politi-

Mr William Denes. Caribbean

Development Bank President, feels

that this provides a basis for viable

political unity. "Because of their

small size, these countries could

benefit from having a single, unifi-

ed and truly common market far

goods and services, capital and

manpower," he argues. There
needs to be a total pooling of mar-

kets and resources among all the

countries."

But he warns that political inte-

gration on its own is not enough to

solve the financuu and economic

problems of the small islands. “Po-

litical union is a necessary, but not

a sufficient condition for achieving

these highly desirable goals."

Government officials in the three

countries, who still actively back

the planned federation, say the in-

clination of the governments is to-

wards going ahead with the crea-

tion of a unitary state, rathe- than

the effort.
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Brazil offers token
interest payment
BY rvo DAWNAY IN RIO DC JANEIRO

BRAZIL is ready to make a to-

ken interest payment on its

968bn of longer term commer-
cial bank debt only if the banks
commit themselves to a three
year rescheduling agreement
covering 1987-1889.

Thai was the unequivocal po-
sition ofMr Luiz Carlos Bresser
Pereira, the Brazilian Finance
Minister, just three working
days before US bank regulators
must decide on whether to
downgrade the status of the
country’s debt to "value im-
paired."

Both the US banks and the
Rra>ilinns are nmrintis tO avert

a downgrading next Monday,
fearing that this would merely
harden negotiating stances. Bat
as talks were continuing in New
York yesterday there still ap-
peared to be clear differences
between the two rides.

Speculation has mounted,
however, that the US regulators
may feel unable to reduce the
status of Brazilian debt follow-

ing the dramatic events on Wall
Street this week for fear of pro-

vokingnew falls in bank shares.
* Speaking in Brasilia on Tues-
day. Mr Bresser insisted that

Brasil could not accept the
banks’ proposals for a substan-
tial payment of .

interest

suspended since the country’s

February 20 moratorium.
He claimed that pressure

from the banks to pay all the
outstanding interest failing doe
for the first batf amounted to an
effort to force Brazil to end its

mortatorinm.
"They speak about a token

payment, but this amounts to a
provisional settlement of 19ST.”
the minister said. "Brazil cannot
accept because itwants to nego-
tiate the debt for the next three
years and make a real advance
on the terms won by Argentina,
Mexico and the Philippines.
If we make a provisional

agreementthe negotiations will
take much more time. That’s
bad for the banks, bad for the
US bad forthe capitalist world.”
He added that Brazilian for-

eign exchange reserves - be-
lieved to be at about $4bn - and
continuing payments of the
5&5bndue this year to other for-
eign creditors and institutions
.made a foil payment of the
$4.3bn in 1987 commercial bank
interest impossible.
But the minister said he

would be able to make a ’reai
token payment" as a goodwill
gesture as long as the banks
agreed to negotiate without de-
manding from Brazil that the
outcome be linked to an accord
with the International Monetary
Fund and as long as (be banks
also agreed on the simulta-
neous exchange of new loans
for interest payments and on
progress on procedural issues.

Solow wins Nobel
prize for economics
BYSAMWEBB IN STOCKHOLM

THE 1967 Nobel Economics
Prize was yesterday awarded to

Professor RobertM Solow ofthe
Massachusetts Institute ofTech-
nology for his contribution to
the theory ofeconomic growth.
The Royal Swedish Academy

of Sciences said Professor So-
low had made "exceptional con-
tributions towards the study of
factors which permit produc-
tion growth and increased wel-
fare.”

Prof Solow, 63, is considered
to have influenced questions of
long term economic growth -

which were topical in the 1950s
and 1960s but have since be-
come unfashionable.

His most important work was
carried out in the 1950s; his
growth theory model wa3 pres-
ented in 1956 in an article enti-
tled "A contribution to the theo-
ry of economic growth.” This
model proved highly influential
and spawned a host of so-called
neo-classical growth models in
the 1950s and 1960s leading to a
better understanding of the
long-term growth ofeconomies.

Prof Solow’s main contribu-
tion was the analysis of the pos-
sibility of changing the propor-
tions of capital and labour used

in production. By contrast pre-
vious growth theory had as-
sumed strictly fixed propor-
tions.

.
Prof Solow laid the founda-

tions for 'growth accounting.”
His analyses showed that only a
small proportion of annua!
growth could be explained by
increased inputs of labour and
capital, and that the distnbu-
tion of GNP between wages and
profits was not affected by tech-
nical change.

In the 1970s, be studied the
role played by natural re-
sources m economic growth and
environmental consequences of
growth. More recently he has
concentrated on macro-econora-
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Japanese machine
tool exports to

EC fall sharply
EXPORTS to Europe of Japa-
nese machine tools, an'emotive
industrial issue within the EC,
slumped by 30 per cent during
the first halfofthisyear.
This severe fall has bemused

some European machine tool
makers, who have been press-
ing the European Commission,
to take action against' the level
ofJapanese imports, though the
machine tool industry itself is
not sure what that could be.
On the face of it the import

Ggures, collected fay Cecimo,
the European machine tool
makers’ committee, reinforce
what Japanese machine tool
makers have been telling their

There is evidence
that the Japanese are
switching strategy -

installing more
capacity in Europe.

European competitors: that
their production and exports
are down this year by between
20 and 30 per cent Most of Ja-
pan’s biggest machine tool mak-
ers have been making losses.
At the same time, there is now

strong evidence that the Japa-
nese are switching strategy by
installing mote assembly and
production capacity in Europe.
Japanese machine tool mak-

ers have spent a lot of money
doing this in the US. Now, with-
in the past year or so, at least
seven Japanese companies have
either started production in Eu-
rope, announced that they will
do so. orhave raised to above 30
per cent their stakes in Europe-
an machine tool companies.
However, European machine

tool makers axe suspicious
about the significance of the
Japanese import figures. Mr Ln-
cien Rama, Cedmo’s general
secretary, says they might. re-
flect a worsening ofthe Europe-
an machine tool market not a
fall inJapanese penetration.
Measured by value, the Japa-

nese had 45 per cent of the Eu-
ropean machine tool market in
1960, 9.1 per cent in 1985 and 8.9
per cent last year. In machining
centres and lathes, where the
Japanese have targeted their
sales, their market share is

about 2S percent
Cecimo is also worried that

the volume ofJapanese imports
is probably hidden by re-ex-
porting from European coun-
tries with changed conntryof-
origin tags.

For example, exports of ma-
.
chine tools from Belgium
jumped from SFr S25m($233m)
in 1985 to SFr 473m last year.
Belgium is a minor machine
tool maker, and most of these
exports are believed to beJapa-
nese machines.
The issue of re-exporting also

affects exports from the Nether-
lands, Austria and the Republic
ofIreland.
Last year, there was a very

large influx of Japanese ma-
chines into the UK “We still do
not know what this means,* Mr
Rama said this week at Milan’s
big Emo machine tool exhibi-
tion. "It is possible that Japa-
nese machines come in via the
United States to theUS and are
then re-exported as UK ma-
chines.*

The apparent steep decline in*

Japanese machine tool exports;
to Europe will not make It eas-'
ier for European companies-
seeking help from the EC Com-;
mission.

The Italian industry, in par-
ticular, seems very nervous
about what theJapanese will do
next because it believes the
Italian market will now be a
principal target forJapan’s ma-
chine tool companies. -

The Europeans, though, do
not seem to know what they
want the Commission to do. Hr
Rama said that tarifffc would not
be a good thing because they
could make European compa-
nies lazy.

European machine tool mak-
ers argue they are just as com-
petitive as the Japanese. They
point to the 42 per cent of the
Japanese machine tool market
taken by Europeans in 1885 as
evidence ofthat
One of their main bones of

contention appears to be the
hoars worked fay Japanese ma-
chine tool companies, Cecimo
says the average European com-
pany works about L600 hours a
year but Japanese competitors
average 2^00 hoars to 2,400
hours a year, very little paid as
overtime.

Norwegian shipping

seeks lo curb UK
BYKAREN FOSSLI M OSLO

NORWAY’S Shipping Association

has asked the Prime Mwiiyty Mr
Gro Brundthmd to impose trade

sanctions against British supply
vessels operating in Norwegian wa-
ters.

The request comes after a' long
and bitter battle between the two
countries’ shipping officials over
fair and equal opportunity lev gain-
ing work for vessels in offshore oil

industry services.

The Norwegians dalm that their

vessels have gained less work in
UK waters than British vessels
have in Norwegian waters. How-
ever. UK vessels are older
and less sophisticated than those of
their Norwegian competitors
therefore they are able to offer low*
er prices for contracts.

The Norwegian Shipping Associa-
tion maintains that British shipping
officials are “totally uninterested”

in imptenting a solution which
would allow Norwegian vessels

“market entry” into the UK sector.

The association^ Brit-

ish shipping officials, specifically

the Offshore Supplies Office, of ask-
ing oil companies operating in the
UK sector to discriminate against

Norwegian vessels when awarding
contracts.

According to Norwegian figures,

British exports to Norway are 10

times greater than Norwegian ex-

ports to the UK. The association es-

timates that this year, the UK will

export same NKrl5hn ($227m) to

NKz2bn worth of goods and ser-

vices to Norway, whereas Norway
is expected to export only same
NKrISflm to NKr20Om_
Mr Horace Davey, general secre-

tary of the British Offshore Supply
Vessels Association^ said the Nor-
wegian complaints were based on
"misleading figures.

Mr Davey said the Norwegian
share of business in the UK sector

had fallen only because the overall

market was diminishing.

“We believe that de facto protec-
j

tionism is alreadyoperating against

us in tiie Norwegian sector, so sanc-

tions against ns would not be any- ;

thing particularly new.”
The Restrictive Trade Practices

Courtis expected to rule shortly on
a report fay the Office of Fair TYad-

|

fng foto allegations that a cartel of
British supply boat operators exist-

ed from July last year to February
1987.
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Chinese

sign deal

with C&W
By Lynton McLain

CABLE & Wireless, the UK
telecommunications compa-
ny. has signed a joint cooper-
ation agreement with the post
and telecommunications ad-
ministration of Tianjin prov-
ince, in the People’s Republic
of China. The company has
not disclosed the value of the
agreement

.
The agreement is for assist-

ing the province in develop-
ing telecommunications ser-
vices and was signed by Cable
A Wireless and byMrZu Rons
Chun, the director of the post
and telecommunications on
Tuesday.

Sir Eric Sharp, the chair-
man ofCable& Wireless said:
“Cable & Wireless is pleased
to be helping to Improve tele-
communications in Tianjin in
a way which will also benefit
HongKong and Macao.*

The company already has
several agreements and con-
tracts with die People’s Re-
public of China. These in-
clude a joint company, the
Shenda Telephone company,
with Sben Zhen, which oper-
ates a telephone network with
27,000 subscribers. Cable &
Wireless has 48 per cent ofthe-
company and the Chinese au-
thorities havethe balance.

Cable & Wireless has also
has built a 1.000 km micro-
wave link in Guangdong prov-
ince.

WORLD TRADE NEWS
David Owen reports on a law with constitutional implications GE secures

Ottawa’s unusual drug patent bill woom jal
THE MULBONEY government grant manufacturers of new spending in Canada over the which is still dominated fay the pnO|f|PC QP5|I
will be glad tosee the back of drags iq years of market exelu- next eight years - a commitment Liberal appointees of the Tru-

UVOlTHE MULRONEY government
will be glad to see the back of
bill C-22 - isg proposals to
change Canada’s unusual drug
patent law.
What began as a straightfor-

ward if controversial decision
to extend intent protection for
the brand-name pharmaceuti-
cals industry fay a Government
with a comfortable House of
Commons majority has evolved
Into a constitutional debate
with far-reaching implications.
In recent days, it has

prompted aspersions, cast by
opposition MPa, about the Gov-
ernment’s Integrity at a time
when a series of political scan-
dals has already served to un-
dermine its credibility.

Since its introduction in 1968,
the multinational corporations
which dominate Canada’s
brand-name drug market have
been -fighting for the softening
or abolition of the contentious
"compulsory Licencing* system.
This procedure forces foreign-

! basso pharmaceutical snppii-

,

era to licence fan»Hi^n manu-
facturers to import and produce
their patented prescription
medicines in exchange for a 4
per cent royalty fee.
Canadian patent laws normal-

ly allow inventors ofa new drug
up to 17 years of exclusive pro-
duction rights. Under compul-
sory licencing, however, generic
manufacturers p«n start filing
copies of patented drugs as
soon as they are able. This run
be as little as 4 years after the

> original hits the market
I

Bill C-22 proposes to

grant manufacturers of new
drugs 10 years of market exclu-
sivity- Generic manufacturers
can reduce the exclusivity peri-
od to 7 years if they agree to
source thedrug’s active ingredi-
ents domestically. To keep drag
prices under control during the
initial monopoly period, the bill

Michael Wilson: concessions

would establish the Patented
Medicines Price Review Board,
empowered to remove compul-
sory licencing protection from
any drug it found to be over-
priced, together with one other
in the offending Arm’s product
range.
Not surprisingly, the bill has

received the strong backing of
the multinational drug compa-
nies, who have announced
plans for well over C$lbo ofex-
tra research and development

spending in Canada over the
next eight years - a commitment
which, they say, would be im-
possible without the promised
additional patent protection.

However, it has been bitterly

opposed by the generic manu-
facturers, who hove carved out
a C$2Q0m niche in the C$23bn
per annum Canadian pharma-
ceuticals industry, and various
consumer protection groups.

They argue that the bill would
result in higher drug prices and

S
aestion the effectiveness of
le proposed consumer watch-

dog.
Opponents of(he bill have re-

cently been joined by a some-
what ally in the shape
ofthe Senate (the Canadian Up-
per Hoase), which has twice
stalled the legislation's passage
by referring it to committee.
After the first hearing, the

Senate sent back to the Com-
mons its own version ofnew pa-
tent legislation, providing only
4 years of exclusivity for inven-
tors of new drags and a 14 per
cent royalty fee, in line with re-
commendations made in a 1985
royal commission report on the
industry drafted by Mr Harry
Eastman, a Toronto economist
These delaying tactics have

Infariated MrHarvie Andre, the
Corporate Affairs Minister, who
duly shepherded the bill
through the Commons a second
time in essentially unamended

has acquired its constitutionalhas acquired its constitutional
dimension.
The bill’s supporters contend

that the unelected Senate,

Liberal appointees of the Tru-
deau era, has no right to frus-
trate the will ofthe elected rep-
resentatives of the House of
Commons. The Senate's stance
has prompted calls for the right
of the rarely-used veto which it

-retains over most Commons-
promulgated legislation to be
abolished.
Meanwhile persistent doubts

over die precise relationship (if

any) between bill C-22 and the
tentative Canada-US free trade
agreement are also posing prob-
lems for the Mulxoney govern-
ment Over the years, the Re-
agan administration has made
no secret of its desire for stron-
ger Canadian drag patent legis-

lation.

According to local press re-
ports, a version of the pact ini-
tialled by negotiators from both
sides on October 3, included a
commitment by Canada to pass
the current buL A subsequent
version of the deal initialled
the following day made no ref-
erence to it
Opposition MPa, including Mr

John Turner, the Liberal lead-
er, who has been rather up-
staged by the success of his Up-
per Chamber colleagues In
stallingChe bill, have picked up
on thin, claiming that Mr Mi-
chael Wilson, the Finance Min-
ister and other Canadian nego-
tiators signed a version of the
agreement which included con-
cessions on bill C-22. Mr Wilson
has repeatedly insisted that the
bill "was not and is not related
to the free trade agreement*

By Carta Rapoport in Tokyo

JAPAN Air Lines has chosen
General Electric to supply Us
aircraft engbies,in a deal esti-

mated to be worth more than

f6Mm over the next 10 years

JAL Chose the GE engine
over those offered by Pratt A
Whitney and Rolls-Royce,
marking the company's first

departure from Pratt & Whit-

ney engines in 20 years. Rolls-

Royce is understood to have
been a close contender until

the last minute.
The initial order is for 20 GE

CF&-80C2 engines to be used in

the 747-488 aircraft JAL or-

dered from Boeing last mouth.
However, JAL is expected to

eventually use Boeing and GE
equipment to replace all its

long-haul aircraft over the
next 18 years
Japan has come under

strong pressure from the US
government to ease the trade
imbalance between the two
countries. As a result, the na-

tion’s flag carrier is under-
stood to have helped tip the
balance toward an American
supplier for the engine order.
Also, GE has so far sold mate
engines to power the 747-400*
and other new generation jets

than P&Wand Rolls Royee.
Though JAL's mainstay en-

gine has been the Pratt A
Whitney JT9-D, a new engine
was needed for the 747-400,
which has a longer range than
its predecessors.

NEVER IN THE HISTORY

OF BUSINESS SYSTEMS HAS

SO LITTLE DONE SO MUCH
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Trident missiles

will remain the

BY DAVID BUCHAN

BRITAIN'S Trident missile sys-
tem, due to come into service in
the mid-1990s, will effectively
remain the property of the US,
it was disclosed yesterday.

The UK missiles will be "part
o£ a mingled stock" shared be-
tween the two countries, ac-
cording to senior Royal Navy of-
ficers and Ministry of Defence
officials at the Faslane subma-
rine base at Clydeside in Scot-
land and the nearby Coulport
armaments depot.

The missiles, made by Lock-
heed, will be returned to the US
for possible use in its subma-
rines when British submarines
are laid up for refitting or de-
commissioning.

The arrangement contrasts
with that for the present Polaris
missile stock which is owned
outright by the British Govern-
ment
Under the 1980 accord with

the US for the joint mainte-
nance of Trident missiles in
Georgia, Britain will lose the
ability to test assemble and ser-
vice its strategic nuclear weap-
ons. Polaris missiles are tested
and assembled from imported
parts at Coulport
Loss of this cability could be a

serious constraint if the US ter-

minated its Trident programme
before the UK. as has happened
with Polaris. However, a senior
MoD official at Coulport said he
assumed that the US had given

the UK some assurances about
long-term support for the Tri-!

dent programme.
The UK Government has esti-

mated a saving of £700m.
<$H55m) on the total Trident,

programme, currently costed at

£9.25bn, by having missile as-

sembly and servicing done at

King's Bay in Georgia. No new
assembly and test facilities,

have been built at Coulport
Common servicing has al-

lowed the two countries to have 1

"a smaller missile population*
one official said.

Nevertheless, £550m is being
spent at Faslane to build a cov-

ered shipliit for Trident subma-
rines which will be British-built

and a 909-acre expansion at

Coulport to hold in emergency
p to 16 Trident missiles. These<
will have UK-built warheads on
the Lockheed rockets.

The US is insisting that UK
handling of Trident missiles be 1

up to US safety standards be-

cause they may end up in USj
submarines. Six US officials are
already at Coulport helping su-J

pervise the expansion.

RALPH ATKINS REPORTS ON COST-CUTTING CHANGES IN STATE BROADCASTING

BBC to sell stake in commercial operation
THE BBC plans to float part of
its commercial operation on the
stock market as part of a wide
ranging five-year plan an-
nounced yesterday to cut costs
and increase revenue.
The sale ofa stake in BBC En-

terprises, which sells television

programmes, books and maga-
zines produced by the corpora-
tion. will increase considerably
the funds available for pro-
gramme making. Even ifthe cor*
poration kept a 75 per cent
share, it could raise £100m
($165m).

The sell-off will complement
other measures announced yes-

terday by the BBC. These in-

clude cutting staff costs by 1 per
cent a year, reducing the oper-
ating costs of local radio sta-

tions by 10 percentand increas-
ing revenue from the sale of
archive material and specialist
services.
The five-year plan is the first

ever published by the BBC. Mr
Michael Checkland, director-
general, told the corporation's
staff yesterday that it had been
prepared in response to major
changes in broadcasting and re-

strictions on the ftiture growth
oflicence fee income.
The plan also includes a ma-

jor shake-up of national radio
networks. Greater emphasis is

to be put on VHF (very high fre-
quency} broadcasts while medi-
um wave frequencies are to be
assigned new uses.
The strategy is likely to lead

tojobs losses at the corporation

but no details have been given
about numbers.
However, the BBC stressed its

committment to maintaining the
quality of its programmes and
increasing the diversity of its

output "We must ensure that
the new opportunities which
our creative programme makers
will seek, can come out of a
well-managed organisation,”
said Mr Checkland.
Other sources of revenue

could include "downloading ser-
vices." These are programmes
broadcast at night for specialist

viewers who pay for the service.
Last week, the BBC announced
plans of a special programme
for doctors which is expected to
raise about £lm a year.
Further support services In-

cluding cleaning and security

are likely to be contracted out
The BBC has no plans to oper-
ate or manage satellite or cable
telvision services but it will of-

fer archive material for sale.

BBC Enterprises currently
operates as a limited company
owned by the corporation. It has
*a staff of 850 and a turnover of
about £130m, although this is

forecast to rise to £200m by 1991.
1 The company shares many
services, including computers,
with the main corporation, but
already plans are being made to
break the links. Final details
about the sale, which could be a
private Rotation or be open to
the public, are expected to be
announced within two years.

Details, Page 14

Deal agreed on shareholders’ first refusal
BYCUVEWOLMAN

A PEACE treaty was announced
yesterday between corporate
treasurers and institutional in-

vestors to end a long-standing
dispute over the right of share-
holders to have the first oppor-
tunity to subscribe to new equi-
ty issued by their companies.
The London Stock Exchange,

which has mediated in the dis-

pute, issued a set of seven
guidelines on the pre-emptive
rights of shareholders, en-
dorsed by the Association of
Corporate Treasurers and the
investor protection committees
of the National Association of

Pension Funds (NAFF) and the
Association of British Insurers
(ABI).

The guidelines allow a listed
company to issue up to 5 per
cent of its share capital in any
one year and up to 7.5 per cent
in three years without granting
pre-emptive rights. However
the discount at which such
shares are offered to outside in-

vestors must not exceed 5 per
cent of the mid-market share
price immediately before the
announcement The discount is
defined to include the under-

writers' fees, typically 2 per new equity issued by a company
cent to make acquisitions.

The guidelines cover the vari-

ous forms of quasi-equity, such
as Eoro-convertible loan stocks
and warrants, which several
companies have issued over the
last two years to sidestep the re-
strictions of the NAPF and ABL
However, the committee - com-
prising representatives from In-

dustrial companies, investment
institutions and the Stock Ex-
change - which drew up the
guidelines has backed away
from tackling the problems of

The Stock Exchange Quota-
tions Committee Is currently ex-
amining how the rights of exist-
ing shareholders should be
preserved in such situations,
for example, by allowing them
to claw back the shares issued
to the shareholders of the ac-
quired company.

The pre-emptive rights of
shareholders are enshrined in
UK company law, but can be ov-
erridden by a vote ofsharehold-
ers.

GUESS WHAT ALSO
GETS BETTER WHEN
YOUR PEOPLE DO.

Vi

Take a look at today's high performing

companies and you’ll discover they all have one

thing in common. A commitment to training.

They know that success comes from getting the

very best out of the people they employ.

Which is why many of them, like the ones

listed below, have enlisted the help of Mentor.

We’ve pioneered a revolution in training that*

s

shown how business can benefit from new

techniques. Techniques which make the most

of the latest technology.

We can provide you with the means, such

as Computer Based Training and Interactive

Video, to train your staff more effectively.

They'll learn faster, remember more, and

for longer.

And because the training is more effective,

it will allow your company to make major

savings.

t* If you’d tike to know more, and make your

- business better by making your people better,

cut the coupon or call 0274 307766 today.

rMentor clients include: Royal Navy

Metropolitan Police\ StandardCharteredpic,

Yorkshire Electricity Board, Crown Agents,

Norwich Union insurance Group, British Rail,

Guardian Royal Exchange P.F.M., Asda Stores,

.

Coopers 6 Lybrand.

UK ECONOMIC INDICATORS
ECONOMIC ACTIVITY-Indices of industrial production, manufacturing
output (IBBO^IQO): engineering orders (1980=100); retoil sales volume
(1980=100J; retail sales value US8fr° 100), registered unemployment lexclud-
‘ing school leavers) and unfilled vacancies (000s i. All seasonally adjusted.

IndL. Mfe Eds Retail Retail t^nem-
prod. output order vol value ployed

1988
1st qtr. 109.0 102.7 97 1:9.3 146.0 1171 1663
2nd qtr. leas 104.0 97 121-3 *54-0 3*93 17X6
3rd qtr. ill* 185.1 96 12X7 158.7 3202 20X2
Ohgr. 11X1 107.4 95 12X5 194.3 111', 21X0

1st qtr. 112J 1072 94 125.4 1575 X073 218.4
.2nd qtr 112-5 193* 92 12X3 166.6 2365 220.1
Marti 1123 10X3 84 12S.5 157.8 3.049 210.6
April 112-3 taxi S3 130.9 533.0 2-0 18 215.9
May 11X2 10912 S3 125-4 1GI.3 2352 2314
June 11 L9 189.4 92 129.4 167.3 2323 233.3
July 114.4 1115 92 13*4 1 73.7 2.676 234.9
Aufc 115-3 111-5 132.5 1782 2.829 237.3
Sept- 131.4 2.77S 231.5

•

WrWJT-By market sector, consumer goods, investment goods. Inlermedi-
.ate goods (materials and taels); engineer) ns output, metal manufacture
textiles, leather and clothing (1980= 100); housing starts (000s. monthly aver-
age).

|
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
d qtr.

Comer Invest Intmd. Eng. Metal
goods goods 9«xll output mnlig. clc.

1835 19L2 1J4-9 101.3 109.6 10X1
19X2 101A US* 102.8 no.i 184.1
10X4 10L7 117.4 103.6 1395 133.2
188

4

10X4 115-9 105.4 115.6 104.7

16X0 10X4 15X0 105.4 1145 102.0
net* 10X5 11X6 105.4 120.6 106.1
107-1 10X9 UX4 104.0 107.8 iexa
109* 10X4 11X7 105.0 121.0 10X8
108-8 10X0 11X9 107.0 116.0 101.0
110.4 10X2 11X0 105.8 116.0 106.0
111* 18X3 11X4 105.8 121.8 10X0
11X7 18X1 JIX5 10&0 125.0 106.0
11X9 1C41 119-8 107.8 123.0 10X0
11X9 104.4 12US iexe 127.0 110.0

14.6
19.5
13.4
15.5

17.4
19.5
12.7
18.6
205
18.1
20.4
20.1
WS
16.1

EXTEltNAt TRADE-Indices of export and import volume (1380°:
ble balance; current balance (£m); oil balance i£mj; terms
(ISBOalOQK official reserves.

1988
flat qtr.
;Znd qtr.
3rd qtr.W

Export
volume

Import
volume

Visible
balance

Current
balance

Oil
balance

Terms
trade

1175
1214
12X8
1305

1245
12X1
1385
1445

-1527
-1,608
-2591
*2,725

+682
+ 146
-910
-963

+ 1593
+765
621
+765

101.0
10X3
10X2
1064

Ut qtr.
2nd qtr
February
March

June
July
Ang.
Sept.

12X0
1265
13X4
12X9
131.4
32X9
12X5
1313
12X4

1335
148.7
13X8
1305
13X6
1445
13X1
1475
1545

-1,135
-2581
-EOS
-417
-626

-15M
-740
-910

-1539

+872
-174
+401
+ 185
+283
-367
-11

-310
-529

+ 1.164
+ 1.023
+323
+454
+423
+365
+245
+2S4
+37*

100.5
103.7
109.4
106.8
1024
10X8
104.4
10X1
10X6

Reserve
L’SStoa

18,75
1929
22.43
21.92

2754
=4.36

27.04
29.8!
34X8
34.36
3491
3446
3481

I

ilTOANCTAL-Money supply HO, Ml and M3 (three months’ growth at ,
irate); bank sterling lending to private sector; buiidLasKocieue£n« ?J?n

naI

|

«Ku»mer creditt; all seasonal* adjusted. Cl earing'’Bank b^eraieS
1988

(
1st qtr.
2nd qtr.
j3rd qtr.

I'd Mte know onrv abut Maxtor.

NAME. -I

MO
%

41
3.1
S3
74

12
33
8.1

54
*.lW
AS
7.7

7.1

Ml
•a

21.4
254
394
19L3

284
29.7
10.9
335
29.3
37.6m
345
22.5

_ Bank
M3 lending
% £bj

19.3 +6.203
27.3 +6,455
15.4 +6.995
14.1 +ifljtfi

202
29L3
17.8

29.4
338
324
Si*
244
2L0

+6,667
+X657
+2478
+2,082
+1.971
+2,752
+3.934
+4,582
+1*61

BS
inflow
£m

2-220
1.433
168

2.814

1.465
1.604
472
547
727
521
556
347
667

t'nsmer.
CTediL*
£m

+853
+ 346
+792
+444

+952
+1.033
+286
+399
+410
+294
+ 329
+241
-215

Base
rale

11.50
l0.ua
10X0
1L00

10.00
5.00
11*0
10.00
9-S8
180
9.00
9.00

io.es

POSfTtON-

COMPANY-

A

fi

t \

ADDRESS.

I

War TO MENTOR. COLONNADE, 8MMRHIBE HIM, MMHHH1 API llfl.
|

Mentor
Leaders in the Training Revolution

MENTOR IS PART OF THE PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP PIC.

INfTiAIION-IndJcea of earnings (Jan 1980—innv h..'
wholesale prices ofmanu&c^red produ^uTlMO and ^els:
food prices (Inn 1987-100): Reuters prices and
trade weighted value ofsterlI^(i97?=fS5J

wl“y ,wSe* ,ScPl 1831 =100?
?*ra. Basle Whute.

Sterling

Earn.
lap1

178.1

1844)
187.4

19L0

1*5
198.0

19L2
1845
1959
188.1
280,8
283.1
2SL8

Basle
mails.’

132A
125*
120*
127.4

12941
128.7

131.1
129.8
1282
1284
128.0
129.7
138.5
121.3
131.4

Whwte.
mnlg*

14X3
145.7
1464
147.4

149.2
150.8
15L8
149J
148.7
1585
151.0
151.1
1515
15 1.

6

151.9

RFl*

9W
974
87.9
99.1

100.3
101.9

102.1
180.4
700.6
101.8
10 (4
1013
101J8
102.1

103.4

Foods

96.9
M.7
88.3
08.3

108.5
101.8

100.5
100.7
100.7
1018
10X2
101.6
100.4
100.7
130.4

Reuters*
sadly.

1.825
1.714

1.464

1.603

1,580
1.598
1447
1.601
1.529
1,554
1.613
1.629
1,532
L6SS
1.653

tNetrtuiMmr s®®*onally adjuaied
***

75.1
76.1

71.9
£82

W5
72.8
72.7
68.0
7L9
73.4
7X3
72.6
7X8
7X3
7X1

V
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Weighing in at a nifty 20 lbs,we present the new Compaq Portable 386. Pound

for pound, ift the most powerful computer ever built While others are struggling

MORE WAITLESS FUNCTIONS

Compaq Expanded Memory Manager. What does it do? Basically it opens up

to deliver their- first 386 based p.ds, Compaq

(justa little proudly) bring you their leanec fitter;

faster second generation.

SPEEDY SPECS

Feast your eyes on these specs. (Sorry,

we're about to nose dive into some jargon.)

The Portable 386 has a 20-MHz micro-

processor, making it a full 25% faster than

16-MHz computers. (That's very, very, very fast)

We're also talking 32-Bit architecture

here. In other words this baby shunts

:
v v»VC.-r.., . ./

•;

tif'Hlk'.ff*'. y^WWWWBH iT •
^

phenomenal amounts of memory for you,

(beyond the MS-DOS limitation of 640 kilo-

bytes), up to 8MB. It means you can cope

with huge quantities of information without

having to buy extra hardware. (You can throw

wild parties with the money you save!)

Optional 20-MHz Coprocessor. This little

gadget does mind-bogglingly complicated

mathematical calculations in a jiffy. (Up to25%

faster than other 20-MHz80386 based p.c's

to be precise.) Especially useful for adding up

all the profits you've made using Compaqs.

making even the lightning responses of current

16- Bit machines look decidedlyslowwwwww

Up to 100-MB Fixed Disk Drive. This is

heavyweight storage capacity. More than

50,000 pages of information built in, with

an average access time of 25 milliseconds,

(no time at all.) This saves you having to lug

around the equivalent of eighty-three

12MB diskettes. (For those with more modest

storage needs there is also a 40MB modeL)

There's more. V\fe*ve equipped our new

portable with 1MB of RAM and the capacity

for 10MB that will help you run rings round the most complex of tasks.

FREE WINDOWS

Buy one Portable 386 and well throw in Microsoft^ Windows/386

Presentation Manager absolutely free. So you can do real multi-tasking with

current applications software immediately.

<$3

Yes, as with previous Compaq portables,

the new 386 comes with its very own black

leather, or nylon carrying case. (\AfeII what did

you think we were going to say?)

STANDARDS OTHERS DON'T STICK TO

Unlike certain manufacturers we could

mention, we don't see why the thousands of

pounds you've already invested in hard and

software should be lost for the sake of change.

We've made the Compaq Portable 386 compat-

ible with all your industry standard products

designed for 80286 based systems. It simply runs them at breakneck speed

EVEN MORE ASTONISHING

The most amazing thing about the new Portable 386 is that...Whoops!

Its the old problem, we're out of space. Fortunately ail you have to do is make a

bee line for your nearest Compaq Authorised Dealer and he'll take over from here.

comma

WEIL NEVER CEASE TOAMAZE YOU

FOR fURTHER INFORMATION RING FREEFONE 0800-444T23 COMPAQ PORTABLE 386- COMPAQ* MICROSOFT" IS A TRADEMARK OF MICROSOFT CORPORATION 01987 COMPAQ COMPUTER CORPORATION ALL RIGHTS RESERVED
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UK NEWS
BA ‘likely

to look

abroad for

mergers’
By Michael Domra, Aerospace
Correspondent

BRITISH AIRWAYS is likely to
look overseas for airlines with
which to merge whether or not
its proposed merger with Brit-
ish Caledonian is approved by
the Monopolies Commission, ac-
cording to Sir Colin Marshall,
chief executive.

The commission's report on
the BCal merger is to go to lord
Young, Trade and Industry Sec-
retary, next month. BA is hop-
ing it will recommend the merg-
er, but accepts that such a
decision would probably in-
clude safeguards against anti-
competitive behaviour by the
merged airlines.

Other independent airlines,
some of them fiercely hostile to
the merger, Tear its impact on
their operations, especiaUy at
Gatwick airport.

The concern already ex-
pressed by some independent
airlines that BA is not likely to
stop at taking over BCal a eh
pears to have been strength-
ened by comments from Sir Co-
lin in an interview with Airline1

Business magazine.

"We intend to be a major play-
er, cot just in the European
scene, but in the world scene
for the fhture*, says Sir Colin.
"And that almost certainly will
require us to look for mergers
or combinations in the future.*

So far. he says: "We haven't
looked that carefully at other
airlines, but I think that clearly
we're going to have to do that
before too long, irrespective of
the outcome of the BCal situa-
tion."

• The proposed £110m refur-
bishing and expansion scheme
planned for Glasgow's Abbot-
sinch airport by BAA, formerly
the British Airports Authority,
has been approved by Renfrew
Council.

ement ‘should be

professional status’
BY DAVID BR1NDLE

A "CRUSADE" to give industrial

management professional sta-

tus was launched last night by
Mr John Banham. director gen-
eral of the Confederation of
British Industry.

Mr Banham set out a pro-
posed national approach to the
recruitment and training of
managers. He said the confed-
eration had won general sup-
port from member-companies
for *a major initiative towards
what might be termed the pro-
fessionalisation of manage-
ment*

He said: The CBI knows ofno
subject more vital to the long-
run competitiveness of British
business than improving the
quality of British management*
He was giving the opening ad-

dress at the Institute of Person-
nel Management's national con-
ference in Harrogate. He called
on employers represented there
to put their names to a forth-

coming management-develop-
ment charter.

This charter is being drafted
by the Foundation for Manage-
ment Education, which is sup-
ported jointly by the confedera-
tion and the British Institute of
Management.
It follows a consultative fo-

rum held in the wake of reports
exposing the UK’s relative
backwardness in management
development

Mr Banham gave details ofthe
foundation's approach. He said
it would have to overcome three
widely-held though not neces-
sarily true perceptions abont
industrial management careers.
In short, industry appears re-

strictive, in the sense that ca-
reer options narrow rather than
widen; it does not pay particu-
larly well; and it does not bold
the prospect of much Bin. Other
than that it has a great deal go-
ing for iL"

He said the key elements of
the national approach were
likely to include; an administra-
tive body including academia,
business and government; lar-

ger companies taking the lead;
more university and polytech-
nic places for management
studies; a post-entry prelimi-
nary examination; a masters'
programme; on-job training and
systematic career planning; and
post-entry modular manage-
ment education programmes.
Mr Banham, expressing the

hope that next year would be
the year of the manager, called
for promotion of the manage-
ment charter at prestige events
and through videos and cinema
commercials.
He said:. "For relatively small

sums of'money - £2m to £3m a
-year, perhaps - concentrated in
the right places, it should be
possible to turn the present en-
trenched and out-of-date atti-

tudes around."

Industrial education warning
BY MICHAEL SKAPfNKER

IT WAS up to industry to set the
agenda for the future develop-
ment of management education,
Mr Robert Jackson. Education
Minister, said yesterday

.

He told the 20th anniversary
conference of the Business
Graduates Association, that the
Government could only listen
and follow industry's lead.

He paid tribute to the authors
of two reports, published earli-

er this year, which called for
changes in the way that manag-
ers were educated. The reports
proposed the establishment of a
national preliminary qualifica-

tion which younger managers
should be encouraged to take.

Mr Jackson said the Govern-
ment would do what it could to
make work any new system of

management education. Howev-
er, he said: "It is important for

the Government not to take over
what must be an industry mat-
ter."

The privatisation of the coun-
try’s business schools remained
the Government's long-term aim
but privatisation could not take
place in the immediate future
because some business schools
required a particularly high
level ofendowment
Replying to a business school

lecturer who complained that
his students earned £10,000
more than the staff, Mr Jackson
said there was no reason why
the schools should not move
away from the national remu-
neration scales and pay their
staff more.

He called on employers in
manufacturing industry to offer
young graduates the sort of pay
which would dissuade them
from going to work for financial
institutions instead. He accept
ed, however, that pay rates in
the City had been distorted by
Big Bang.

Sir Peter Parker, chairman of
tbe Rockware Group and for-
mer chairman of British Rail
said a supply of good teachers
would be the most important
development in the future de-
velopment of management edu-
cation.
He described the Govern-

ment's responsibility in this ar-
ea as fondodgeable* and called
on the Government to put its

money where 1 know its heart
is."

Bridgend

shopping

complex to

cost £30m
By Anthony Moreton, Welsh
Correspondent

THE LAND Authority for
Wales has joined forces with
Fairfield Properties to develop
a £30m .shopping and leisure
complex at Bridgend.
The scheme is unusual in

that it will be based on a road
fended by the dereleper Unk-
ing the M4 with tbe centre
The core of the project will

be a superstore, associated
shops and a garden centre. A
leading stores group has ex-

.pressed interest.
There will also be a 100-bed-

room hotel with conference fa-

cilities and championship-
standard golf coarse,. a.public
house and two fest-fodtftitetau-

rants.
It is expected that the com-

plex could provide about 1,000
jobs.

If the local authority agrees
work would start next autumn
and be completed by 19901
Mr Bernard Ryan, chief ex-

ecutive of the Land Authority,
said yesterday the project
would be oue of the largest and
most imaginative undertaken
in Bridgend for years.

"It will enhance the growing
repotation of Bridgend as a
business and leisure centre,*
he said.

Distributors ’set for

25% income growth 3

SPECIALIST distribution
companies should achieve
high quality earnings growth
of ap to 25 per cent i year over
the next few years, because of
changes taking place in the
market, according to Mr Clive
Anderson, transport analyst at
stockbroker Kitcat & Aithen.
He expects the share of the

distribution market held by
third party operators to rise to
60 per cent by 1994, compared
with 20 per cent is 1984.

LONDON CITY
AIRPORT

HEREANDBACK
TIMETO SPARE

08*00 hrs 09*00 his 12-00 hrs 15*45 hrs

From October 26, the busy executive
dashing offfor a meeting in Paris, won't
have to write offthe whole day.

London City Airport,just six miles east
ofthe City, will give business travellers

what they value most- time.

Time for an early-morning briefing in the
City before catching a 9.00am flight.

Time for a long meeting with associates
in Paris before leaving Charles de Gaulle

at 3.00pm. And time at the end ofthe day
to catch up on events back at the office.

London City Airport will be offering

regular flights to Paris, Brussels and
Plymouth (and other key destinations

soon), backed upby specially tailored

airport facilities and in-flight services.

With Docklands already taking offas the
financial and commercial services centre
ofthe UK, London City Airport is set to

change the face ofbusiness travel.

For reservations contact your travel

agent or the airlines direct.

01-4765000
0345717383

FUGKTS TO IWOS& PlYMOUTH
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BT ‘makes efforts to

public pay telephone
BYTERRY DODSWORTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR

BRITISH TELECOM has made
considerable efforts to improve
its public call box service over
tbe last Tew weeks, although al-

most 30 per cent of the pay
phones in some of the worst bit

locations are consistently out of

order, says an independent sur-

vey.

The Telecommunications In-

dustry Research Centre carried

out the survey on call boxes in

the last week in September and
the first two weeks of this

month.

It follows extensive criticism
of the quality of service provid-

ed by pay phones in recent
months and suggestions that
Mercury, the group's fledgling
competitor, might be allowed
into the market
According to the study, stan-

dards of pay phone mainte-
nance went up significantly in

the 870 call boxes monitored

overthe three-week period.
An average of 23 pay phones

out of 176 tested at five London
railway stations were out of or-

der in the first week. This
dropped to 19 in tbe second
week and 12 in the third. At Vic-

toria station, defective tele-

phones dropped from six out of

19 surveyed in the first week to

one in the third and at Heath-
row Airport they fell from 14 to

10 out of 68 over the same peri-

od.
The poorest standards were

found at the Watford Gap ser-

vice station on the Ml which
had an average of five pay
phones a day out of order, a to-

tal of more than 40 per cent Ru-
ral areas scored the best, with
only 19 a day found to be defec-
tive out of 370 surveyed.
The report seems to lend

weight to BTs claim that some
of the problems which led to

criticisms. of the call box ser-

improve
service’

vice in the summer were a tem-

porary outcome of the engi-

neers' strike earlier in the year.

At the same time, BT prom-

ised a crash programme to rai.-e

maintenance standards a few

weeks ago after the publication

of a hard-hitting report on the

service by Oftel. the telecommu-

nications industry watchdog.

The latest study also under-

lines tbe financial difficulties

found in running many rural

call boxes.
Several telephone areas, par-

ticularly Yorkshire, Dorset. De-

von. Cornwall. Wales and Scot-

land, reported an income ofless

than £2 a week from some vil-

lage pay phones.
Under its licence BT does not

have to provide a service if Hu*

income from a pay phone drops
below £185 a year *BT is main-
taining thousands of telephones
for purely social reasons." the
report says.

Building power stations in south ‘vital’
BY MAURICE SAHUELSON .

IT WAS vital to build more pow-
er stations In southern England
to prevent the national grid
from becoming unstable. Lord
Marshall, Central Electricity
Generating Board chairman,
said yesterday.
With electricity demand ris-

ing, particularly in the south, it

was increasingly difficult to
maintain the balance of the grid
system when faults occurred, he
told the Institute of Mining En-
gineers in Mansfield, Nottingh-
amshire.
Before the general election,

Mr Peter Walker, then Energy
Secretary, appeared to have giv-

en the CEGB carte blanche to

build two coal-fired power sta-

tions.
Recently, however, the Trea-

sury is understood to have chal-
lenged the need for additional
generating capacity in southern
England and to have asked
whether rising demand might
not be provided by trebling the
amount of electricity imported
from Prance to 6,OOOMw.
The CEGB denies that it is

studying such a scheme, which,
it adds, would not meet the
needs of southern England.
Id his speech. Lord Marshall

condemned suggestions that in
a privatised electricity industry
the National Grid should be tak-

en out of the CEGB's hands llc-

said the electricity system was
notjust a trading grid but an op-
erating grid.

The CEGB is very proud to

have demonstrated to virtually

every country in the world how
to optimise an electricity sr.-s-

tem, to provide the best possi-

ble electricity suppiy at the
least possible cost.'

Mr John Baker. CEGB's corpo-
rate managing director, has giv-

en a warning in Power News,
the CEGB staff newspaper, that
privatisation would not succeed
unless the power stations and
the grid remained integrated.

Hedging on risky markets
LAST MONTH’S unit trust
launch by the Royal Life insur-
ance group not only attracted a
record sum for such a launch of
£240m, but its size also required
the adoption of some novel
hedging and financial engineer-
ing techniques.

. They highlight how rapidly
the sophistication of the City
has grown in the past three
years and the opportunities cre-
ated by Big Bang.
The launch, which relied on a

privatisation-style advertising
campaign, posed several prob-
lems for the Royal Life fond
managers. They had to invest a
large amount of money - they
were expecting £300m - in a
portfolio of shares, mainly in
the UK, US and Japanese stock
markets.
The money would be Sowing

in from investors over a period
of time from September 8 to
September 30 and trading in the
units was scheduled to start on
Octobers.
The traditional pre-Big Bang

response of a unit trust invest-
ment manager would be to in-
vest the money gradually in the
chosen shares over the four-
week period, if not longer, to
avoid pushing up the share
prices against him.
However, tbe Royal Lite man-

agers were worried that, if

world stock markets rose sharp-
ly during this period, its new
unit trust investors would feel
aggrieved if they had not bene-
fited straight away after Royal
Life had received their money.
On the other hand, If the mon-

ey were invested on a daily ba-
sis as soon as it was received,
tbe transaction costs could be
substantial If the markets fell

during the offer period, the unit
trust investors would see an Im-
mediate loss on their invest-
ment as soon as the first valua-
tion of the fond was published
on October 6.

The Royal Life managers, led
by Mr Mike Kershaw and Mr
Steve Atkins, appreciated that
what they needed was a form of

Clive Wolman on

problems faced by

Royal Life’s unit

trust launch and the

solutions adopted

portfolio insurance,ora call op-
tion on all the shares that they
were planning to buy. For the
cost of a premium, this would
allow the foods to profit from an
upward trend in the markets
while protecting their capital
against a stock market folL
The simplest way ofachieving

this aim would nave been to

have bought call options on the
stock market indices in the UK,
US and Japan. Contracts on the
UK market were introduced in
1984 and on the Japanese mar-
ket last year by the Singapore
International Monetary Ex-
change (Simex).
There were three drawbacks

to such a strategy.
First, unit trusts are not al-

lowed to buy stock index fu-

tures and options contracts.
Second, the investment man-

agers had identified specific
portfolios of stocks in the three
markets whose performance
would not necessarily match
that ofthe markets as a whole.
Third, there is a limited de-

gree of liquidity in the UK and
Simex contracts, possibly not
sufficient to absorb buying on
the scale envisaged, and the
prices at which the Simex con-
tract is traded is often out of
line with its flair value.
There were two further con-

straints. Royal Life did not
know how much money would
be attracted by each of its three
international funds - the Cau-
tionary, the Growth and the
Speculative - and any solution
would have to satisfy the trust-
ees that they were treating all
unit holders fairly.

According to Mr Kershaw:
"We needed a bit of hand-hold-
ing to be assured we were doing
the right thing, so we wen: to an
agent"

Royal Life asked two UK and
one US securities firms to make
proposals to them. The firm that
was chosen was James Capel,
the leading UK agency stock-
broker. "We thought that Capel
came up with the most imagina-
tive solution on the most attrac-
tive terms,’said Mr Atkins.

Mr David Heron, of CapeL
guaranteed to buy the specified
share portfolios, comprising 220
different shares, and pass them
to the fond on October 6. Royal
could specify the total value of

.
the portfolio to be purchased.

‘ once it knew how much money it

bad attracted, but only in the
£l80m to £220rn range.

As it turned out Royal attract-
ed £240m and asked Capel to de-
liver £200m of shares, £90m
from the US. £60m from Japan
and £50m from the UK.
The price that the fonds

would have to pay for the shares
was fixed at the mid-market
price at the end or the day on
September 8. Capel agreed to
protect the funds against any
fall in the markets in sterling
terms from that date to the start
ofOctober.

If the markets rose. Capel
would keep for itself the first 3
per cent of the rise in the US
market and the first 2 per cent
of the rise in the UK markeL
Any excess would be attributed
to the funds. .As it turned out,
the US market rose by 3.7 per
cent and the UK by 3.8 per cent.

The terms Capel offered for
insuring the Japanese portfolio
were rejected by Royal as being
too expensive. This was a conse-
quence of the difficulties of
hedging the Japanese market
through Simex. The agreement
was made on September 9 by an
exchange or letters. *It was an
old-fashioned City deal with no
lawyers,* said Mr Kershaw.
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Nothing wrong
with the sauce, you
understand.

In fact, as part

of a ban4uet to cel-

ebrate a conference

ofchefs atthe Goth-
enburg Sheraton,

more than the usual

care and attention

had gone into its

preparation.

The problem

was that the guest

(like most guests in

our experience) pre-

ferred the sauce

served onto his

plate. Rather than

onto his lapel. (A.

subtle sauce can

look very unsubtle

adorning a white dinner jacket.)

Fortunately, the maitre d' was a man
who looks at such accidents and sees only

opportunities.

Helping the guest remove his jacket,

he offered his own as immediate, temporary

replacement. At the

same time whisking

the sauce-stained

garment off to be

dry-cleaned.

And before the

coffee was finished,

the jacket, freshly

cleaned and pressed,

was returned to our

guest.

At Sheraton, we
have a phrase coined

to sum up our idea

of service. 'Little

things mean a lot!

Like all slogans

it runs the risk of

being dismissed as

mere words.

But not with

examples like that

of the Gothenburg maitre d' to sustain it.

For reservations or information on

any of 500 hotels worldwide, contact

your nearest Sheraton Hotel, Reser-

vations Office, or your

travel agent.
Sheraton
The hospitality people of

ITT
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Ferry companies to seek

BY KEVIN BROWN.TRANSPORT CORRESPONDENT

THE OFFICE of Fair Trading
will be asked shortly to allow
Channel ferry operators to hold
detailed talks on joint
operations, Sir Jeffrey Sterling,
chairman of Peninsular and
Oriental Steam Navigation, said
yesterday.

Sir Jeffrey said rationalisa-
tion of services was essential if
ferry companies were to offer
effective competition to the pro*
posed Channel tunnel, due to
open in 1993.

P & 0 is likely to ofTer the
OFT a Breeze on fares in return
for permission to restructure
services in co-operation with
Sealink UK and other compa-
nies, SirJeffrey said.

The company’s case will be
that its existing services cannot
earn enough to finance rein-
vestment in new ships to com-
pete with the tunnel or to meet
the costs of redundancy pay-
ments.
The ’’ideal'* solution would be

combined marketing and opera-

tion of ail Channel ferries, pos-

sibly under joint management,
with a ship leaving Dover every

30 minutes. Sir Jeffrey said.

P & O has already held out-

line talks - with OFT permission
- with Sealink, Dover Harbour
Board, and Belgian. French and
Dutch ferry operators.

Initial discussions have also

taken place with union repre-
sentatives on the need for 'sub-

stantial” redundancies within P
& O European Ferries, formerly
known as Townsend Thoresen.

Sir Jeffrey and senior P & 0
executives travelled to Dover
on Friday to seek preliminary
agreement with local union
leaders on extensive cuts in

manning, including cuts in the
umber ofreliefcrews per ship.
He said P & O would offer re-

training facilities to any of Eu-
ropean Ferries 6,000 employees
made redundant, as well as ne-
gotiated severance payments.

Sir Jeffrey’s public commit-
ment to joint restructuring

marks a new phase in the ferry

companies' fight against the
tunnel, which has previously

been led by Ur James Sher-
wood, chairman ofSealink UK.
The campaign has been large-

ly dormant since March, when
the loss of the Townsend Thore-
sen ferry Herald of Free Enter-
prise undermined the ferry
companies' claims that the tun-
nel would be unsafe.
P & 0 believes it is now likely

to go ahead, unless there is a
continued crisis in the financial
markets.
Sir Jeffrey said the time for

opposing the tunnel was past,

but the Government would
*have a fight on its hands' if it

failed to take steps to prevent
predatory pricing by the tunnel
operators.
P & O would use its weight to

insist on parity with the fixed-
link operators in matters such
as speeded-up customs and im-
migration services and im-
proved road communications to
Dover, he said.

CWS must cut funerals stake
BY CLAY HARRIS

THE Co-operative Wholesale
Society yesterday attacked the
Government’s alleged doable
standards over competition pol-
icy after learning that it would
be forced to sell nearly half of
the Scottish feneraJs business it

bought from House of Fraser in
May.
The Monopolies and Mergers

Commission concluded unani-
mously that the £l3-5m acquisi-
tion, which would have raised
the CWS market share in Scot-
land from 33 per cent to 44 per
cent, should be blocked.
Mr Francis Maude, Corporate

and Consumer Affairs Under-
secretary. accepted the commis-
sion's recommendation, howev-
er, that a full disposal would be
"an unnecessarily drastic reme-
dy* if partial divestment could
be arranged.
The CWS, which is owned by

local co-operative retail societ-
ies, will be required within 12
months to sell Fraser's funeral
businesses in Perth, Aberdeen
and Falkirk, representing two-

fifths of the total. In Aberdeen
and Falkirk the CWS would
have had a 100 per cent market
share after the acquisition.
The CWS complained said

yesterday that the exhaustive
scrutiny of its feneral business
and the requirement to divest
'contrasted strangely with the
total lack of government inter-

est when the massive House of
Fraser Group was bought by its

present owner,' the Al-Fayeds.
The CWS also criticised the

requirement that the busi-
nesses should not be sold to the
four local retail societies which
together claim an additional 6
per cent of the Scottish market.
The commission let stand the

CWS's acquisition of a coffin
manufacturer which will take
its share of the Scottish market
to 73 per cent, although Mr
Maude has asked the Office of
Fair Trading to seek the CWS's
assurance that it would contin-
ue to supply coffins to individu-
al undertakers on normal com-
mercial terms.

He also accepted the commis-
sion's view that any additional
Scottish acquisition by CWS
should face close scrutiny. The
CWS Is the UK's largest single
undertaking business, although
its national market share Is only
7 per cent.

Mr Graham Melmoth, CWS
secretary, declined to indicate
whether only the designated un-
dertakers would be sold or if
Fraser’s entire Scottish busi-
ness would be put back on the
market

The likely contenders to buy
some or ail of the businesses
are the UK's three publicly-
quoted funeral groups, Hodgson
Holdings. Kenyon Securities
and Great Southern Group.
None is represented in Scot-
land. although Hodgson is

poised to announce a small ac-
quisition for cash there. Report
on the acquisition by Co-operative
Wholesale Society of the Scottish
funerals business of House of
Fraser. HMSO. £550.

Match groups’ merger cleared
BYCLAY HARRIS

THE COMBINATION of Swed-
ish Match and Bryant & May, the
world’s two largest manufactur-
ers of matches, was cleared by
the Monopolies and Mergers
Commission yesterday even
though their joint operations
will account for 82 per cent of
British match sales.

Bryant & May is part of Wilk-
inson Sword, the consumer

E
roducts company, which Swed-
ih Match, the Stockholm-based

conglomerate, bought in March
from Allegheny International of
the US for £99.2in-
Althougft the merger would

lead to a substantial degree of
concentration in an already
highly concentrated but declin-
ing market, the commission said
it was unlikely that prices
would be raised unreasonably

or that the number of brands
available or standards of ser-

vice to customers would de-

cline
Swedish Match bas-also prom-

ised to shiftsome production in-

to Bryant & May's Liverpool fac-

tory after it closes one of its two
Swedish plants next year.
Mr Richard Armitage, Bryant

& May managing director, said
that if sales forecasts were met,
this would increase production
in Liverpool by 25 per cent over
wbat had previously been
planned for 1988-

In a letter last month to the
General Municipal Boilermak-
ers and Allied Trades Union, he
said manning levels at the Liv-

erpool factory, which employs
300, would be discussed and
agreed on site.

Bryant & May makes 54 per
cent of the matches sold in
Britain. Its brands include
Swan Vesta, Brymay, England’s
Glory and Cooks. Swedish
Match’s 28 per cent market
share, with brands such as Ship,
makes it the dominant import-
er.

The combined group will also
account for 48 per cent of dis-

posable lighter sales in the UK.
a market where the commission
judged there was sufficient in-

ternational competition to pre-
ventunreasonable price rises.

Swedish Match said it had no
plans at present to sell the oth-
er Wilkinson operations.
Swedish Match AS and enter-

prises belonging to Allegheny In-

ternational; a report on the merg-
er situation. HMSO. £8.

Ulster law

discussed at

Anglo-Irish

conference
By Our Belfast Correspondent

NORTHERN Ireland’s legal sys-

tem and the Republic of Ire-

land’s planned Extradition Bill
were discussed yesterday at a
meeting of the Anglo-Irish in-

ter-governmental conference in
Belfest
Mr Tom King, Northern Ire-

land Secretary, and Mr Brian
Lenihan, Irish Foreign Affairs
Minister, made it clear that
both governments remained fel-

ly committed to the Anglo-Irish
agreement.
The Irish Government is due

to ratify its Extradition Bill on
December 1 but there is wide-
spread speculation that its im-
plementation may be postponed
due to lack of progress in re-
forming the so-called Diplock
coarts in Northern Ireland in
which judges sit alone to hear
terrorist cases.
The key issnes were dis-

cussed during several hours of
talks between Mr Lenihan and
Mr King but it is understood
that no final decisions were
reached and forther consulta-
tions are to take place.
Many politicians in the repub-

lic regard changes in the prov-
ince’s legal system as being of
paramount importance and ex-
pect positive reforms before
new extradition arrangements
are introduced.
They argue that Chree-judge

courts would increase the na-
tionalist community’s confi-
dence in the administration of
justice in the province. Howev-
er, Mr King has indicated that
the UK Government is not con-
vinced ofthe need to change the
Diplock courts and maintains
that substantial improvements
have already been made.
He said recently that it was

•very important’ that the repub-
lic's planned extradition bill

was implemented.
There was tight security for

yesterday’s meeting. A small
group of loyalists lea by Mr Pe-
ter Robinson, the Democratic
Unionist MP, held a short dem-
onstration before the meeting
in protest at what they saw as
Dublin's interference in North-
ern Ireland.

Hill Samuel
loses 12

staff toBZW
ByRichard Waters

TWELVE MEMBERS ofthe cor-
porate finance department of
Hill Samuel, the merchant
bank, are leaving to join Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd, the securi-
ties honse.
This marks the culmination of

earlier attempts fay Hill Samu-
el's entire corporate finance de-
partment to join BZW, leading
to the sacking of the depart-
ment's head, Mr Trevor Swete,
and his deputy, Mr Christopher
Roshier.
Three of the 14 directors,

three assistantdirectors and six
managers from Hill Samuel's
corporate finance department
have now been recruited by
BZW. which said yesterday that
it had no plans for further re-
cruitment from Hill Samuel.

Ralph Atkins examines the BBC’s general strategy for the 1990s

Tuning in to broadcasting challenge
A—X Th ic nnlitv will

THE BBC’S first five-year plan particularly to cable or satellite

should be viewed as a response television comapanies.
to new challenges and not as a There could also be farther
negative cost-cutting exercise, night-time 'downloading ser-

Mr Michael Checkland. direc- vices' paid for by viewers, such
tor-general, told the corpora- as the planned programme for
tion’s 29,000 employees yester- doctors which the BBC an-
day. nounced last week and which is

The plan is designed as a gen- expected to raise £lm a year,

eral strategy for the 1990s. De- Costs. The BBC plana to cut staff
tails have still to he worked out
but the BBC board of manage-
ment believes it has set out a
framework which reduces de-
pendence on licence revenue
and takes account of recent ma-
jor changes in broadcasting.
The main areas covered by

the plan are:

Revenues, licence revenues are
now linked directly with the re-
tail price index which, the BBC
calculates, increases at a rate
about 2 percentage points lower
than broadcasting costs. By 1993
this would severly choke fends.
Instead the corporation hopes

to increase revenue from other
sources.
BBC Enterprises, which sells

television programmes abroad,,
the Radio Times, books and vi-

deos, is forecast to increase its

turnover from about £130m to
£200m by 1891 and to double its

current £L9.5m a year invest-
ment in BBC programmes.
Other sources of revenue in-

clude property disposals and
the sale of archive material,

costs by 1 per cent a year, saving
up to £20m per annum. Mr
Checkland said, yesterday it was
not possible to calculate at this
stage how many jobs would be
lost Most could be cut through
natural wastage but he could
not rule out compulsory redun-
dancies.
Local radio stations will be

expected to reduce operating
costs by 10 per cent.

Network radio. The Government
proposals for radio, set out in a
Green Paper in February would
require the BBC to surrender
two of its medium wave fre-

quencies. This would lead to
radical changes for all four sta-

tions with Radio's 1 and 3 be-
coming available only on VHF.
Radio 4 on VHF would contin-

ue as a national information
and speech network but the
BBC is to investigate the feasi-

bility of using the station's long
wave frequency as a national
events channel covering, for ex-
ample, Parliament, state occa-
sions and news conferences.

Michael Checkland: plan not a

negative cost-cutting exercise

Radio 1 and Radio 2 would
have wider editorial briefs that

included drama, documentary
and specialist music pro-
grammes. The Radio 2 medium
wave frequency could be dedi-

cated to sport and education
programmes supplemented by
the World Service.
Network television. At least

£24m a year will be set aside to

comm Lsion 500 hours of pro-
grammes made by independent

producers. This policy will be

subject to review but eventually

25 per cent of air time, exclud-

ing news related programmes,

could be made independently.

External services. The plan re-

peats the BBC's committment to

launching a world television

news service modelled on the

World Service radio news.

The scheme was first an-

nounced last year when the

BBC said it was looking for as

£8m contribution from the For-

eign Office which fends the

World Service,

The plans have been modi-

fied? ince then, reducing the in-

put from Government and in-

troducing commercial partners

into the scheme. However the

BBC is still waiting for a For-

eign Office decision before *l

goes ahead.
Local radio. The BBC plans to

complete its chain of local radio

stations by opening seven more
in the next three years. Howev-
er. the effectiveness of metro-
politan stations will be re-

viewed in a report to be
published in December.
News and current affairs. Radio
and television units are to be
combined in a new develop-
ment at the BBC centre in White
City, vest London. In-house spe-

cialist reporting staff at home
and abroad is to be strength-

ened.

Growth
rate ‘will

slow down’
By Ralph Atkina

THE GROWTH rate of Britain’s
economy will slow next year
while inflation accelerates, ac-
cording to a survey of indepen-
dent forecasts made before the
recent slides in the stock mar-
kets.
Figures published yesterday

by the Treasury show the
growth rate falling from 3.3 per
cent this year to 24 per cent in
1988.

The results are based on an
average of predictions made by
11 groups of economists in
stockbroking firms, universi-
ties, the Confederation of BriU
ish Industry and the Organisa-
tion for Economic Co-operation
and Development
Retail prices are expected to

grow by 4.0 per cent this year
and by 4.6 per cent next Unem-
ployment Is expected to contin-
ue its fall with a level of277m
forecast for the fourth quarter
ofnextyear.
The survey also shows a wid-

ening gap between Britain's im-
ports ana exports. The current-
account deficit is forecast to
rise from £1.1bn this year to
£29bn next

In the medium term, the UK's
growth rate is expected to con-
tinue to falL
By 1991 it is expected to be

growingat21 per cent
The growth rate for consum-

ers* expenditure is also expec-
ted to fell from 3.8 per cent in
1987 to 27 per cent by 199L
Unemployment is predicted

to remain static after next year,
dropping only slightly to 273m
by 1991.
Investment expenditure is ex-

pected to increase by 3.8 per
cent and then by 5l 1 per cent in
198&

Ford heading for

all-round record
BY KENNETH GOODING,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

Construction

orders rise

CONSTRUCTION orders in the
three months to August 31 were
44 per cent higher than in the
corresponding period last year.

The figures were inflated by
the Inclusion in July ofthe main
contract to build the Channel
TimneL Excluding this contract,

orders were still 18 per cent up.

Consultants chosen for Severn bridge
BY ANDREW TAYLOR

G. MAUNSELL of south-east
London and W. S. Atkins of Ep-
som, Surrey, have been appoint-
ed consultant engineers for a
proposed £183m bridge across
the Severn.
The joint appointment of the

two firms was announced yes-
terday by Mr Paul Channon,
Transport Secretary. Four

groups and consortia were ask-
ed to tender.
The crossing is planned to be

built at English Stones, three
miles downstream of the exist-

ing bridge which is being
strengthened.
The old bridge has had to

cope with far more traffic than
expected when it opened in

1966 - it carries about 40,000 ve-
hicles a day - and has suffered
from structural faults over the
past 10 years.
Part ofthe work ofthe consul-

tants will be to consider ways of
financing the bridge, including
privately. They will also pre-
pare detailed engineering and
environmental studies

Building society

receipts decline

[BUILDING societies’ net re-
ceipts in September fell to
|£192m, their lowest since last
[November, as second instal-
lments fell due on TSB and
Rolls-Royce shares.
Withdrawals from building

society accounts last month
rose by£400m to just over £7bn.

FORD WAS heading for record
vehicle sales and production la
the UK this year, Mr Derek Bar-
ron, chairman, said yesterday.
The company was investing in

Britain at a greater rate than
forecast. Ford of Britain would
this year show a considerable
improvement on last year's
£lQ9m pre-tax profit and suc-
cessful sales had created 930
jobs at UK assembly plants so
far this year.
He was speaking in prelimi-

naries to the London Motorfeir
which opened at Earls Court
yesterday.
Ford yesterday completed ar-

rangements to buy 50.69 per
cent of the AC car company for
£13m. With AutokrafL, the mi-
nority partner in AC, Ford
would almost certainly set up a
production plant for AC sports
cars.
An announcement about the

site is expected next month. If
the project proceeds it will cre-
ate about 150jobs.
Mr Barron recalled that a

year ago he said Ford would
spend £L46bn in Britain on new
plant and equipment, product
development and technology in
the next six years. However, the

pace of investment had quick-
ened and the figure had risen to

£1.66bn, or £300m a year.
Ford was giving priority in

Britain to investment in re-

search and development in high
technology products. Spending
on research and development
was above £100m a year. *Not
only is this vital for Ford but it

is also vital for Britain,' Mr Bar-
ron said.
Ford's engineering centre at

Dunton. Essex, would not only
be responsible for designing
and developing replacements
for both the Fiesta and Escort
cars but would also lead in de-
veloping a new range of medi-
um-sized cars for the mid-1990s.
These would be made and sold
by Ford and its associates
across the world.
Ford expects to sell 565,000

new cars in the UK this year,
compared with the record of
518.000 set in 1983.
Mr Barron said about 70 per

cent of the cars would be sup-
plied from UK factories. This
was below the 75 per cent hoped
for at the start of the year but
the company had consistently
underestimated the strength of
thenewcarmarket thin year.

Austin Rover’s car fleet

sales up 28% on last year
BYOURMOTORWOUSTHY CORRESPONDENT

AUstiN ROVER'S determined As evidence of its improved
drive into car fleet markets, position, Austin Rover, during
which account for nearly halfof the run-up to the London Motor-
all new car sales in the UK, is

paying off; Mr ‘Les Wharton,
chairman of the state-owned
group, said yesterday.
By the end of September, the

group's fleet sales were 28 per
cent more than in the same pe-
riod of 1986 at 76,000 cars, weU
ahead of the 67,150 for the
whole of 1986.
The company's penetration of

the fleet market rose from 15
per cent to 17 percent, be said.
This followed an intensive

programme which involved a
countrywide series of test
drives at main UK car racing
circuits. At each event about
250 fleet car buyers and others
who could influence purchasing
policies were involved.

fair, announced two more big
deals with car rental compa-
nies.

The group is to supply about
7,000 cars to Avis in 1988, a 200
per cent increase on that com-
pany’s order for this year.

Avis will take a mixture of
cars from the fell range which
together have a showroom value
of £50m, although the actual
price will be much lower.

Austin Rover is also to supply
about 2^00 cars to Swan Nation-
al in the next two years. These
have a showroom value of£28m.

Mr Wharton said the deals
meant Austin Rover was set for
another record year of sales to
leading rental companies.

Top moves
at Harris

Queensway
By Lisa Wood

HARRIS QUEENSWAY. the
troubled electrical and furnish-
ings retailer, yesterday an-
nounced the appointment of a

finance director and the resig-

nation of two more board mem-
bers.
The moves continue the man-

agement shake-out at the com-
pany. In July Sir Philip Harris,
chairman, asked Mr Peter Carr,
joint chief executive, to resign.

The following month Sir Phi-
lip announced that group prof-
its this year would fall by as
much as s quarter compared
with 1986-87.

Group interim results for the
first half of this year will be an-
nounced today.
The new finance director is

Mr Anthony Shanagher, former-
ly vice president and chief ex-
ecutive of Allegheny Interna-
tional. and before that finance
director of Wilkinson Sword. He
replaces Mr James Cook, the
first ofthis year's departures.
The two latest resignations

are Mr Peter Davis, deputy
chairman, who has been acting
group finance director since Mr
Cook’s departure, and Mr Tony
Behay. chief executive of the
electrical division.
The company yesterday

sought to play down the resigna-
tions. Sir Philip and Mr Martin
Watts, the new group managing
director who joined in June,
were unavailable for comment.
Mr Davis joined Harris

Queensway in 1980 from Price
Waterhouse, the group’s audi-
tor, and was a long-term associ-
ate ofSir Philip.
Mr John Richards, of Wood

Mackenzie, the stockbroker,
said: "Mr Davis was a senior
person at Price Waterhouse and
the assumption was that as a
highly qualified and respected
accountant his prime fenction
would be to put vigorous control
systems in place at Harris
Queensway. However, one of
the great failures of Harris
Queensway has been the ab-
sence of that'

It is understood that there are
no plans to appoint a new depu-
ty chairman.
Interim profits are expected

to be well below £l0m com-
pared with £20.45m for the same
period last year, including
£6.2m property profits.

The facts and figures speak for themselves.
Three main motorways on the doorstep give V^rrington

access to more miles of motorway than any other business area in
With more than 15 million people around one hour& drive

Warrington-Runcom.

Being centrally located, all markets, North, South, Fast or West
brought within easy reach. (Glasgow ami Southampton being virtually
equidistant - approximately 220 miles.) Cutting dramatically the costs
overtime and overnight expenses.

All this, plus fast and easy access to inter-city rail connections, two
international airports and major seaports, adds up to Warrington-Runcom
being the ultimate base for distribution in the UK. *

Phone Eileen Bilton or write to her at.The Development Corporation,

P.G Box 49, WarringtonWA1 2LE

A T I O. N W d-'S^T;

lincTon
TELEPHONE EILEEN BILTON NOW 0925 33334
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THANKS TOV0IYQ,1HE OWNER DIDN’T HITTHE ROOE
On Fridaylast,Jane Asher'sbrandnewVolvo240 Estate fell Volvofc new Careline service ensured that she was fum-

foialofthefi^cwe^erconditionsmLondon ishedwith ahire car (paidforbyus) withinhours.

Atreeblewdownrightdntop ofit The RAC stoodby totake her Estate to the nearest Volvo

The Volvo, although only suffering a slight dent, couldn’t dealer (againfreeofchaise) assoonas itwas outfromunder,

bemoved Come Hell, High Water or even Hurricane you get more

But Miss Asheris routine wasn’t disturbed in the slightest thanjusta carwhenyoubuyanewVolvo. VOIVO CARELINE

rofilK^IfftMWTK>NAaCXJTMRaftETaJEPH0NE^V0QiST06OSQW)(S0HiP8mCHBM73J2?U2711
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Daiwa is pleased to announce
the establishment of a new

Short Term Securities Desk
specialising in

Eurocommercial paper
Euronotes

Certificates of deposit

Please contactTony Wilson or Steve Fuller (Trading)

Lou Butcher orJane Houzer (Sales)

Telephone 01-548 8670 Reuters OW C P

UK NEWS

Enterprise plan for students *

; : /

Daiwa Europe Limited

PO. Box 72, 5 King William Street, London EC4N 7AX
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I CALL

•(5)01-4890031
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ADVERTISING
£43 per angle column

centimetre

Premium positions will be
charged £52 per

angle column centimetre

For further ^formation adt
01-248 4782

Daniel Berry Extn 3456
Tessa Taylor Extn 3351

BYCHARLESLEMEBEB
AN INITIATIVE aimed at en-
suring that by 1993 about lm un-
dergraduate and postgraduate
students receive some enter
prise training as part of their
courses is being launched by
the Manpower Services Com-
mission.

The Initiative also hopes to
build more systematic and clos-

er links between higher educa-
,tion and employers.

The commission expects stu-
dents to acquire managerial
and entreprenuerial skills
mainly through project work
with employers.

Each higher education insti-

tution will be invited to submit
five-year enterprise plans lay-

ing out how the curriculum will
be broadened and teaching
methods changed to provide
more enterprise training.
The programme will cost

about £10m a year with each in-

stitution receiving- about

£200,000 a year.

The HSCs Binding will be

conditional on industry and

commerce contributing (tends

worth about a quarter of the

public investment, with the pro-

portion rising from the third

year ofthe plan. Employers will

play a role in assessing stu-

dents.

The plan mirrors the second-

ary schools training and voca-

tional education initiative

which is aimed at encouraging a

gradual but permanent change
in the curriculum to ensure that

all pupils receive some voca-

tionally oriented education.

The intiative, which will start

in the next academic year, has
the support of the Education
Department and the University
Grants Committee

The commission expects the
institutions wiii develop a vari-

ety ofprogrammes but Us polky
paper outlines several areas of
likely development

It will be much more impor-
tant to give students a 'fleer for
the way enterprises work than
to provide them with teaching,

the plan says.

The programme may also re-
quire institutions to take on
more students who do not hare
traditional academic qualifica-
tions but experience and apti-
tude for business. This is likely

to require an increase in those
seeking higher qualifications.

9 Sir Peter Thompson, chair-
man of the National Freight
Consortium, has declined for
personal reasons to become
chairman of the commission.
His appointment had been ap-
proved by the Prime Minister
and Mr Norman Fowler, Em-
ployment Secretary.

Employers may take some MSC roles
BYCHARLESLEADBEATB)

THEGOVERNMENT is likely to
come under increasing pres-
sure to effectively privatise
some Manpower Services Com-
mission functions by passing
control ofthem to local employ-
er networks.
The networks are employers’

training bodies being set up in
local education authority areas.
Their national organisers ex-

of 132 networks by last month
but the organisers believe slow-
er growth will provide a firmer
foundation.
The networks are intended to

give employers a more conker-
ent, systematic influence over
the training and education pro-
vided fay local education au-
thorities and private-sector
bodies in their area. They will

The national organisers have
asked ministers to allow the
networks eventually to control
some services provided by the
commission once they are firm-

ly established.

Mr David Stanley, project di-

rector. said a growing number
of companies including ICI.

GEC. Unilever, Ford, RTZ and

next month and 45 more by next ing facilities based on analysis project Clearing banks had al-

autumn. This is below the target oflocal skill shortages. so expressed interest

0n March 4 th last, we were approached by

the management team. By March 26 th, the

buy-out was secured. By May 26th, Cityquest,

the buy-out company, was Jloated as Wickes

pic. Our speed wasn’t merely confined to

leading the deal, though. It also extended to

underwriting it. Even, indeed, to providing a

substantial back-up loan at extreme short

notice. Such is our ability to act as business-

men more than as bankers. Evidence, too,

of how our independent status enables us

to work directly with investors and bankers

alike, so ensuring the firmest offoundations.

Feel free to phone us at 3i in the City

(01-928 7822). Ask for Rodney Hall. Eric

Barton or Brian Larcombe. You'll find we’re

quick to build up a successful relationship.
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APPOINTMENTS

Hongkong and Shanghai
Bank London chief
Mr Keith Wiritsoc is to be- The Treasury has appointed Sir

come chiefexecutive officerUK Michael Franklin as its nominee
ofHONGKONG and SHANGHAI on the board of the AGR1CUL-
BANKING CORPORATION in TURAL MORTGAGE CORPO-
November. Mr Michael Wells, RATION for a period expiring
who is currently general manag- on September 30 1990. He was
er in charge of the .bank's UK permanent secretary at the Min-
operations will be returning to istry of Agriculture, Fisheries
Hong Kong. Mr Whitson, 44, and Food,
joined the bank in 1961 after at- *
tending Alleyn's School in Dul- PRESCOT UNDERWRITING &
wich. Since then his career has MANAGEMENTSERVICES has
included tours ofduty in Malay- appointed MrJohn Reeder as di-

sia, Germany and Indonesia as rector-in-charge of engineering
well as a number ofpositions in underwriting,
the group’s head office and do- *
mestic operations in Hong Mr JX. Kavanangh has been ap-
Kong. pointed chairman, MrMJ. Cow-
He has been assistant general le managing director, and Mr

m«nagpr finance in the area SLC. Pritchard executive direc-
management office of the tor of BAIN CLARKSON aria-

bank’s domestic operation in tion division.

Hong Kong from 1965 to 1987. *
This job has included overall BANCA DELLA SVIZZERA ir-
responsibility for the bank's ALIANA has appointed Mr Rai-
treasury operations in Hong ner Plead as head of its London
Kong, asset and liability man- operation. His deputy will be
agement, internal accounting Mr Roland Staehli who is cur-
and economic research. This rently in charge of the London
post has also involved a dose representative office. Mr Mi-
relationship with tiie Hong chael Barr becomes manager of
KongGovernment the treasury department He

* was with Credit du Nord where
MrloiAraTuas has been ap- he was a deputy general mansg-
pointed managing director of er. Mr Michael Nye becomes
FICKFORDS RELOCATION chief dealer in the treasury de-
SERVICE, the new wholly- partment He was with Credit
owned subsidiary of Pickfords. du Nord’s Singapore office. The
He was sales director at Home- trade finance department will
quity. be managed by Mr Carlo Ve»

* rones. Mr Stephen Coesins is in
MrDon Crasann, Mr Brian Day charge of administration. The
and Mr John Spur have been frill service London branch
made directors of FULTON opens on November 2.

PREBON STERLING, sterling *
broking company of the ICH Mr Brace Scott has been ap-
Graup. They were associate di- pointed group managing direc-
rectora. tor of BUCKLEY & BLAND,

* Stockport, with responsibility
Mr Nicholas Assheten has been for Donald Kendall & Sons, and
appointed - a director of Lee & Nightingale Kendall. Liv-
COUTTSiCG. erpooL He was with the Jeffer-

* son Smurfit Group.
Mr Peter Shuttigworth becomes *
a director of POWELL DUF- Mr Anthony L. Paxton, a dlrec-
FRYN from January 1, while tor of dealing technology con-
continuing as group secretary, sultants COMPUTER INTER-
Mr Michael Wilkinson retires FACE SYSTEMS, has been
from the board on December3L seconded to Canadian Imperial

. _ * .
Bank of Commerce for a year to

MrRaymond P. Coined has been assist with a new dealing faciii-
appolnted executive vice presi- ty being built in New York,
dent of RAGALMILGO. Fort
Lauderdale, Florida. He will re- .Mr BUI Esplen has been ap-
main president of the manufhc- pointed to the new post ormana-
turing division. The company is ing director of EGERTON
part of the Racal Electronics TRUST, remaining finance di-
group. rector for the time being.

FTC HOLDINGS has appointed «
Mr PeterShirley as a non-execu- Mr Dennis Wilby. an executive
five director. director of RRPwr ruwm

mr uamis ffimy. an executive
director of BRENT CHEMI-CALS INTERNATIONAL, has

pointed Mr Terry Jenkins as Mr
managing director of. Barratt tSd director^ *7®*“*
Central London. He was con- maf•J®'
structiou and technical direc- UKand Far
tor.

operating companies in
the new division.

*

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC. 91 WATERLOO ROAD. LONDON SEI 8XP. TELEPHONE: 01 928 7822.

THE WICKES BUY-OUT PROVED,

OUR SPEED OF RESPONSE WAS FUND-
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PUMA, the loss-making WestGerman sports goods manufac-
hirer announced yesterday that
it had appointed Mr Hans Woit-
schaetzke as the company's new
management board chairman,
reports Renter.
Mr Woitschaetzke. the co-

Connder and manager of the
west German cross-country ski
manufacturer Trak GmbH
would take over from Mr Annin
Gassier, the current chairman
and leading Puma shareholder,
by December 1, a company

statement said.

Mr Dossier told the annual
meeting on Monday that Puma
posted a 1987 first-half group
loss of about DM 14m (£4.7m>, of
which the largest portion was in
the US. No comparative figure
for 1986 first-halfgroup loss was
available.
Puma posted a group consoli-

dated loss ofDM 41.06m in 1986.
Its 1986 US net loss was DM
74.9m.
The statement said Mr Dos-

sier stepped down for personal

reasons, and that be would join
Puma’s supervisory board.

Puma, which went public last
year with an offering of 280,000
preference shares, has said that
because of its US losses it

would not pay a dividend for
1986.

However. Mr Dossier, who to-
gether with his brother Gerd
hold all of Puma's 720,000 ordi-.
nary shares, said he would
make a personal payment ofDM
4.50 a share to shareholders.

WSE chooses duo to lead film

library marketing campaign
WEINTRAUB Screen Enter-
tainment has appointed Mr Jim
N. Landis as senior vice-presi-
dent of worldwide distribution
and Mr Richard Milnes as UK
managing director to market its
film library worldwide.
WSE, the Los Angeles-based

subsidiary of Weintraub Enter-
tainment Group, bas also re-
tained as consultants three
leading figures from the UK
Olm and television industries:
Mr Michael Bromhead, senior
executive with Thorn-EMI; Mr
Leslie Halliwell, critic, author

fHalliwell's Film-Goer’s Com-'
panion) and former chief pro-
gramme buyer for ITV; ana Mr
Gunnar Rugheimer, former gen-
era l manager of programme ac-
quisitions for the BBC.
Mr Landis, previously

vice-president of Reeves Enter-
tainment Group, will be based
in Los Angeles and supervise
the international distribution of
WSE's film library in all media,
as well as handling the licens-
ing and acquisition ofnew tele-
vision and theatrical products.
Mr Landis will have responsi-

bility for formulating a business
plan for Weintraub Entertain-
ment Group's desired entry into
the lucrative US first-run televi-
sion syndication business.

Hr Milnes, formerly managing
director of J. & ML Film Sales,
will be based at WSE’s interna-
tional operations headquarters^
in London, supervising market-
ingofthe film library.

The library consists of more
than 2,000 theatrical feature
films, television series and the
Pathe news archives.

Asea Brown
Boveri names
Its top team
ASEA BROWN Boveri, the new
group to be formed with effect
from January 1988, and owned
jointly by Asea AB, Sweden,
and BBC Brown Boveri, Switz-
erland, has named its foil man-
agement team.
Mr Percy Bamevik will be-

come president and chief exec-
utive officer and Dr Thomas P.
Gasser as deputy chief execu-
tive officer of the group which
will be the world's largest elec-
trical equipment manufacturer.
The other members of the

team will be Mr Arne Eeon-
bom, Mr Erwin Bielinski, Mr
Sune Carlsson, Dr Eberbard
von Koerber, Mr Goran Lindahl

,

Dr Bertold Roznacker, Mr Bert-
Olof SvtmhoLm, Dr Werner
Thommen, Dr Lars H. Thunell
and Dr Leonardo E. Vannotti.
Mr Bamevik. 46, was appoint-

ed president and chier execu-
tive officer of Asea in 1980. Dr
Gasser is chief executive officer
ofBBCBrown Boveri.

Lockheed Corporation

executives announced
LOCKHEED CORPORATION,
the US aeronautical group, has
announced three executive ap-
pointments.
Mr Barton Krawetz, 48, has

been appointed executive
vice-president and general
manager for research, technolo-
gy and engineering ofLockheed
Aeronautical Systems in Bur-
bank, California.
MrJohn R- Kreick, 43, will be-

come president of Lockheed
Sanders in New Hampshire,
and Mr David B. Bowman will
take the post of vice-president
secretary and assistant general
counsel ofthe corporation.

* • *
CRH, Ireland's largest construc-
tion materials group, has ap-
pointed Mr Tony Barry as chief
executive designate. He will
take over as chief executive in
January 1988 on the retirement
ofMrJimColliton.
Mr Barry, 52. is a native of

Cork and joined the group in
1964.

MB RICHARD Keatinge, British
chief executive of the Bank of
Ireland, has been co-opted to its

court ofdirectors.
Mr Keatinge was previously

head ofgroup strategic develop-
ment and prior to that an execu-
tive director of Investment
BankofIreland.

* * *
MR MATTHEW J. Stover has
joined American Express Com-
pany as vice-president, corpo-
rate communications.
Mr Stover will be responsible

for media relations and the
preparation of the annua! and
quarterly reports.

* * *
MR CLARENCE Sampson has
been appointed to a five-year

term as a member ofthe Finan-
cial Accounting Standards
Board, the private-sector rule-
making body for financial re-

porting by businesses.
Mr Sampson is to retire as

chief accountant of the Securi-
ties and Exchange Commission

PolyGram
promotes

chief
MR BRUCE Mackenzie has
been appointed senior
vice-president, regional
operations, of PolyGram Inter-

national, the music and record-
ing company.
The PolyGram organisations

in Australia, Canada, The Neth-
erlands and New Zealand will
report directly to Mr Macken-
zie, as will regional directors
Kuno von Einem and John Lear

Brace Mackenzie: to head-
regional operations

and deputy regional director
AlexanderNaoum.
The regional directors are re-

sponsible for PolyGram's na-
tional organisations in 16 coun-
tries ana PolyGram licensees
worldwide.
Mr Mackenzie has been in the

music business since 1972. He
Joined the PolyGram Group in
I960 and was appointed manag-
ing director of PolyGram Re-
cords Australia in March 1963.

Austrian bank
appointment
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

MR WILLIAM H. M. de Gelsey
has been appointed as a mem-
ber of the International Adviso-
ry Board of Creditanstalt-Bank-
verein, Austria’s largest bank.
Mr de Gelsey, at present dep-

uty chairman of Orion Royal
Bank based in Tokyo, will focus
on capital markets in his work
for Creditanstalt
He will continue to operate

fromJapan.
His appointment coincides

with Creditanstalt’s decision to
open a representative office in
Tokyo this month.

They’re not the only brothers with ss

paper at the rate of45 feet per minute. ft

However it does this without sacrificing either

quality or reliability

Asyou are no doubtaware, no-onewas

fasteron the drawthan theJames Brothers.

But did you lenow that in offices up and

down the country Brothers have made a name for

themselves as amongst the fastest

printersyou can buy?

Print speed does, of course, vary from

machine to machine, but probably the world's

fastest single headed dot matrix printer is withouta

^

doubtthe onewe call model 4018.

Hs 18 pin head fires out letters and documents— in

true James Brothers style — at a note of

480 characters persecond.

f rM\ At maximum speed it can shoot out

DBWHTMteir 9, BROTHB COMPUIBt POTHE8ALS DMSCH JONES + BHOIWR, SHB’IEV STSffil AUDBJSH/** MANCHESTER M34 5J& TElffHONE 061 -330 6531 TSBt 669092
TUfCOM GOLD: 7?; JAB 018 IONOON SHOWtOQft'fc S3 ELSTON ROAD, LONDONNWL TOOTHS! ff'CUSTRIH UM/TW. NACCKA. JAPAN.

But the 4018 is only one of a whole range of

Brother printers, including daisy wheel, f~

—

dot matrixand laser.

All have impeccable characterisiics.

Which is more than can be said for some

brothers. IE
Piecse sand mo mere details on the Bfrther printer range.

(
fbsBaa.

Address.

foUoods-

I TbL Thefutureatyour fingertips.
^

^Of course you want to finish first.

Naturally you want your business to

gucceed. But does your choice of business

location offer you every advantage right

from the outset?
To get a clearer understanding of what

each business location has to offer you II

find it pays to make a detailed examination

of each location's track record.

Which location is the longest estab*

^Sh
Which location is situated at the heart

of Scotland's central business belt with

to 70% of the Scottish population

within a radius of 50 miles?

Which location can offer 15% capital

grants, or £3,000 per job, rent free eon
cessions, independent consultants to

advise you, training grants and flexible

leases to give an assistance package
amongst the best available?

Which location offers free mainten
ance on the widest range of premises?

Which location has a highly committed

workforce and a 96% strike free record
over the last five years?*

The answerto all your questions is East
Kilbride.

find out why weVe been winning
more businessthananyoneelse inScotland
since 1947 cell our Project

Hotline free on 0800 833 139
or complete the coupon and
send for our free colour
brochure, 'East Kilbride—The
Logical Choice'.
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Jidley defends

;torm assistance

Open season on our secrecy laws

©nerous
BYTOM LYNCH

THE GOVERNMENT is being spending above the threshold
generous in its assistance to would attract grant pepaltiesr
those councils in southern En- and said limited extra capital

gland facing heavy bills for allocations would be available
clearing up after last week's in the current year. Mr Ridley
storm. Hr Nicholas Ridley, the also announced extra grant aid
Environment Secretary, told the for tree replanting by councils.

AFTER a summer of controver- and Berwickshire, who wants
sy surrounding the Govern- patients to have access to doc-
ment's attempts to ban publics- tors’ reports sent to insurance

Wright* account ' of*his aet?v£ SSsLSflE MP relations, as in the til-fated
whiriTti^hte/ron

3

ties as an MIS agent, the Bouse For Islington South and Finsbu- Protection of Official Informs- trade-off in ŵ htignter con-

of Commons returns to face ry. Ur Smith's bill requires the lion Bill, but also to information trols on the proteebon ofsome
three orivsle mpmhpnH hiiie mvoiAn «r nnhiio'mHeton: nr rmwemine security and rntelli- information is balanced by

would apply the test of "serious about the proposals. "It is still a

injury" not just to alleged of- secrecy bill, whose main objec-

Fences involving information tive is to protect infomation-

about defence or international We regret Mr Shepherd has
. ik« illTnioil IHO miccoH fha nnnnrtimitv fnr a

Research

assistant

ban to be

debated
three private members’ bills creation of public registers of concerning security
dealing with secrecy and free* enforcement notices served gence.
dom ofinformation. when public safety and environ- The measure woidom ofinformation. when public safety and environ-
The bills, which emerged mental pollution laws are

from the ballot among MPs breached.

eence creating free access to informa-

The* measure would also al- tion where there is a case for

low an accused person to mount the public right to know.'

Commons yesterday- Replying to questions from Nicholas Ridley: tree planting
His claim was greeted with MPs, he said he had made his aid announced

scepticism by Labour MPs, and commitments without a figure ities to explore the long-term
some Tories shared their con- in mind - he did not know what implications ofthe storm/
cern that excess money spent on the final cost to the Government ^ YVelfson (C Seven-
repairing storm damage might would be. He said he had been oaJs v asked Mr Ridley to give
result in a loss of rate support generous in not uprating in line -due concern* to "prudent mi-
grant next year. with inflation since 1983 the *hori<:« with a

aid announced

wishing to promote legislation, Mr Shepherd* bill sets out to
are due for a rough ride and an 11

uncertain fate* The most signlfi- A/TPc’ nmnnCfllC
cant proposal, to be introduced iVIFb piUpU&did
by Mr Richard Shepherd, the A.
Tory MP for Aldridge Brown- 1316, WTltCS J\
hills, promises to provide the »

Nicholas Ridley: tree planting focus for the most serious pub- repeal the "catch-all" approach
aid announced lie debate on the secrecy issue of Section 2 of the Official Se-

izes to explore the long-term crets Act and to replace it with
implications ofthe storm. Mr Shepherd s Protection of new measures to protect infer-

Mr Mark Wolfson (C, Seven- oe&cial Information Bill, which mation in six key areas • in rela-

oaks) asked Mr Ridley to give ?°ppe<i the ballot and has the tion to defence, international

a defence on the basis that he or Mr Wilson also said there

she had acted in the public in- were fears that the "weli-inten-
• tinned" bill could be subjected

MPs’ proposals face an uncertain

fate, writes Michael Cassell

roach terest in disclosing certain Mr Jonathan Anren, ine iory

cial Se- types of infonnation or that the MP for Thanet South and chaxr-

i it with information had previously be- man °f the parliamentaryadYi-

rt infer- come public. sory committee tojdie freedom

to so many government amend-
ments that it could end up im-
posing a more draconian piece
of legislation than tbat which
already existed.

Mr Jonathan Aitken, the Tory

sory committee to the freedomiiutn - — w — — , . ,

Mr Shepherd, who is to delay of information campaign, said

his bill’s introduction to the the bill represented a sensible

grant next year. with inflation since 1983
Mr Ridley said in a statement amountcouncils had to find,

that he had written to local au-
tborities confirming that the John Cunningham.

qSon^rthep^d^f

tborities who are dealing with a
problem well beyond any rea-
sonable and sensible expecta-
tion.” Mr Terence Higgins (C,

Bill and there are fears that it the national interest, informa-
could be hijacked by the Gov- tion which could assist in corn-

greater access to official infor- to go through the committee and
mation”. report stages before the Com-

a formula negotiated with coun-
cils in 1983. Under this they will
be expected to spend the equiv-
alent of a penny rate from their
own resources, with shire dis-
tricts able to raise 0.15 of a pen-,
ny rate above that, but will be
eligible for 75 per cent grant as-
sistance for spending above
that threshold.
He told MPs no council’s

_ But Mr Dos Wilson, co-chair- mons decided on its value. Any

Mtp drawal of grant penalty*would than liberalise, secrecy laws. egoriesofinformation provided man of the Campaign for Free- attempt by the Govenunent to

mean an eS£ 40p from coon- °^«r biUs^are being pro- in confidence to the state by prl- dom of Information which has. MU it off at f reading

grant penalty. 'P“*y. rate t5*esh?id
;Mr Ridley argued that coun-

He argued that, under current Clls should have budgeted for
inancial conditions, it would contingencies, and if tbe expen-

the liberal MP for Roxburgh imposed legislation
helped to draft tbe bill, said it would be tantamount to "pariia-

baa two particular reservations mentaiy infanticide”.

financial conditions, it would
be hard for councils to find the. diture within the penny rate
product of a penny rate. He threshold was contained within
called on Mr Ridley to set up a a prudent budget it would not
working party with local author- attract penally-

Prospectus’ for merged party

Orders for

warships to

slow down
By David Buchan

BY PETER RIDDELL, POLTT1CAL EDfTDfl
A JOINT "policy prospectus' before the launch if the maxi- how far the policy committee
will be produced by the leaders mum number of current mem- should act as a counterweight to
of the Liberal and Social Demo- bers are to join. the assembly by. for instance,;

parties Following three meetings of requiring reconsideration of as-
merged party is launched next tbe two parties’ negotiators, it sembly decisions with which it

has become clear that the con- disagrees.
Mr David Steel, the Liberal stitution of the new party will

leader, said at Westminster
terday that he and Mr Ro

resemble a modified version of The negotiators have reached
the SDPs current one - though a °P the “s®”***

Maclennan, the SDP leader, less centralised and more fed- be th®? the

would draft such a prospectus eraL This has been the aim ofa SDPs Council for Social De-
and its publication would be number ofMr Steel’s allies. mocracy - perhaps two to three

"associated* with that ofthe new In particular, it is proposed 3““®® its current 450 members,
party. that the new party will have a Bu

.
t «? ^ representative.

He said the statement would national membership List, the Principally of constituencies,

not deal with detailed policies, election of its leader will be on father than partially self-select-

but would set out the party’s a one-member, one-vote basis, J®*
“om local[activists as the

In particular, it is proposed times its current 450 members,
that tbe new party will have a Bu

.
t l

}
"fill he representative.

ing from local activists as the

policy stance in "clear and an- and there will be a represents- Liberal Assembly now is.

ious terms.” The drafting tive sovereign assembly. This new assembly will meet
would not be part of the negoti- There is still some argument twice a year, once for a week-
ations. but the two leaders about the details of policy-mak- end in the spring and then for
would, he said, want to make ing. But it is already agreed that the usual autumn conference,
sure their colleagues were hap- there should be a policy com- This would remove the need forThis would remove the need for

py with it
This meets the concern of tional executive committee and

SDP leaders that the merged that it should contain several

mittee separate from the na- the quarterly party council
tional executive committee and which the Liberals have had
that it should contain several and which has at times been a

parly's views should be clear MPs. It is also not yet resolved thorn in the leadership’s side.

THE GOVERNMENT has for-
mally revised its 1982 commit-
ment to order three frigates a
year in order to a
fleet ef50 surface warships.
In Its reply published yester-

day to the recent Commons de-
fence committee report on the
military lessons of the Falk-
Iands conflict, the Defence
Ministry says: It is not now
necessary" to meet the 56-shlp
commitment by ordering three
frigates a year because of dec-
isions in the past five years to
extend the lives of ships and
modify their upkeep cycles.
Recently, the Ministry ofDe-

fence announced Its intention
to place contracts for four
Type-23 frigates. Bnt on the
pattern of 1985-1987 ordering,
the rate of ordering aeons to
be around four every two years
rather than three ayear, .

Implementing the lessons of
the Falkland* campaign.
HMSO. £2.60.

morrrEoison
S.pA - Registered Office; Milan - Fora Buonaparte, 31
Share Capital Lit 2,704.621.524,000 fully paid up
Milan Court Companies Registry Nr. 355 - Vot. 10 - Section 84

NOTICE OF AN EXTRAORDINARY GENERAL MEETING OF SHAREHOLDERS

An extraordinary General Meeting ofshareholders is called forNovember 10. 1 987 at 10.00AM (first call) and
if needed on November 11.1 987(second call) to be held at Montedison ixpA’s registered office in Milan, Foro
Buonaparte 31 in order to discuss and resolve upon the following items on the agenda:

— Reports by the Board of Directors and Statutory Auditors;— Increase of share capital from Lire 2,704,621 .524.000 to Lire 3^45,545,828,000 through the Issue of
540,924,304new ordinaryshareswithsubscription rightsfortheshareholdersatapriceof Lire 1,850each
(plus Lire 50 for reimboursement of expenses);— Amendment of article 6 of the Articles of Association;— Resolutions related to the above items.

Shareholders are entitled to attend the General Meeting if, at feast five days before the Meeting, they deposit
their share certificates at the Company’s registeredoffice or at one of the following financial institutions:

In Italy:

Monte Tltoli (for certificates deposited with the same). Credito Itaiiano, Banca Commerciale Italians, Banco di

Roma. Banca Nazionate del Lavoro, Banco di Napoli. Banco di Sicilia, Banco di Sardegna, Istituto Bancarlo
San Paolo di Torino, Monte del Paschi di Siena, Banca Cattolica del Veneto, Banca Cesare Ponti, Banca
Credito Agrario Bresciano, Banca del Monte di Lombardia, Banca di Legnano, Banca Lombards di Depositie
Conti Correnti, Banca Manusardi & C_ Banca Mercantile Italians, Banca Nazionale deH’Agricoltura, Banca
Popolare Commercio e Industria. Banca Popolare di Bergamo. Banca Popolare di Lecco, Banca Popolare di

Milano, Banca Popolare di Novara, Banca Popolare di Sondrio. Banca Provincials Lombards, Banca
Subalpina. Banca Toscana, Banco di Chiavari e della Riviera Ugure, Banco di Santo Spirito, Banco Lariano,
Barclays Bank PLC, Cassa di Risparmio delta Provincie Lombards, Cassa di Rlsparmiodi Firenze, Cassa dl

Risparmio di Genova e Imperia, Cassa di Risparmio di Roma, Cassa di Risparmio di Torino, Cassa di
Risparmio di Verona Vicenza e Belluno, Citibank NA, Credito Bergamasco, Credito Commerciale, Credito
Emiliano, Credito Lombardo, Credito Romagnolo, Credito Varesino. Creditwest, Istituto Bancario Itaiiano,

Istituto Centrale di Banche e Banchieri e Banche sue Associate, Istituto di Credito delle Casse di Rfsparmio
Italiane '’I.C.C.RJ." on behalfofCasse di Risparmio Associate, Nuovo BancoAmbrosiano. Standard Chartered
Bank Limited.

Abroad (By appointment of Italian banks according to law ):

In Switzerland:
Soctete de Banque Suisse—Basel and Zurich, Credit Suisse—Zurich. Union de Banques Suisses—Zurich,
Hentsch & Cle.—Geneva, Banca della Svizzera Italiana—Lugano, Banco di Roma per la Svizzera—Lugano.

In France:
Banque Nationafe de Paris, Credit Lyonnais. Banque Indosuez. Banque Louis Dreyfus—Paris.

In Great Britain:

Hambros Bank Ltd, Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.—London

tn Belgium:
Banque Bruxelles Lambert Kredietbank, Generate Bank—Bruxelles.
In West Germany:
Deutsche Bank. Dresdner Bank. Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank—Frankfurt a/Main.
In The Netherlands:

Amsterdam Rotterdam Bank N.V.—Amsterdam and Rotterdam.

In U.SA.:
Citibank NA. Morgan Guaranty Trust Co.—New York.

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Mario Schimbemi
Chairman

PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED BY FOREIGN SHAREHOLDERS:
(a) Shareholders wishing to attend
They must request in writing or by telex that the bank where their shares are deposited issue an admission
ticket if that bank is one of Montedison’s above-listed depositary banks. If the bank where their shares are
deposited is not one of Montedison’s depositary banks, they must request that that bank transfer their shares
to one ofthe depositary banks so that an admission ticket can be issued. All admission tickets must be issued
at least five days before the extraordinary General Meeting.

(b) Shareholders wishing to vote by proxy
Under Italian law proxy cannot be given to: banks, members ofthe Board of Directors, statutory auditors, and
employees of Montedison and its subsidiaries.

Please Note: Shareholders may contact the foreign branches of the above-listed Italian depositary banks to
expedite these procedures.

For further information, please contact:
TeL 39-2-63335664.

Labour pledge on ownership of

water and electricity sectors
BY IVOROWEN

IF THE Government succeeds achieved anTirreveraible shift" private monopoly powers in two
in privatising the electricity ofpower. critical areas affecting the lives

supply and water industries an He insisted: "Nothing is irre- of every man, woman and child
incoming Labour Government versible in a democracy. A La- in the country.
would restore them to public ho“r Government would not Th*™* ««<= ni«n a risk, he <*m-
ownership, Mr John Cunningb- hesitate to eliminate private "2s

am. the shadow Environment monopolies and ensure that vi-

Secretary, told the Common- tab fundamental serviceswere eomtog under major foreign in-

slast night controlled and managed in theslast night controlled and managed in the
He brushed aside suggestions best national interests",

from the Government benches ^ Cunningham explained
thattoejxriicyr^ewinstitntcd that this^ouS Solre aSi^by the. Labour Party following VMaZZteween foe fotav

ests of consumers, employees.

EKS t P Cunningham said the Brit-
ish people would bethe victims

Mr Cunningham explained of private monopolies "with
that this would involve achiev- even less competitionthan the
ing a balance between the inter- disgracefully mismanaged Brit-

electiondefeat bad placed him
in a quandary in responding to
theGovemmenfs latest privatis-
ation proposals.

ministers and parliament

He likened the Public Utility
Transfers and Water Charges

Answering a direct challenge Bill - the paving measure for the
from Mr Nicholasfiirfley, the En- privatisation of the electricity
vironment Secretary,
whether he was indica:

to say supply and water industries - to
ng that the "notorious legislation

ish Telecom”.
Mr Ridley described the bill

as the first steptowards imple-
menting the Conservative elec-
tion pledge to privatise the
electricity supply and water in-
dustries.

BEPs are poised to debate tbe

framing from Westminster of

as Irishman who Is a research

assistant to Mr Jeremy Corbys.
the Labour HP for Islington

North.
After furious protests from

Labour MPs. the Speaker. Mr
Bernard WeatherhlU. in tbe

Commons last night, defended
his bar against Mr Ronan Ben-
nett who in 1975 was convicted
ef murdering an SIT inspec-

tor. His conviction was
quashed on appeal after be bad
served 13 months injaiL

The Speaker ordered the sus-

pension of Mr Bennett's pass
into tbe Palace of Westminster
during the rece$S-
Last night's heated ex-

changes — daring which tbe
Speaker recalled the 1979 mur-
der of Mr Airey Neave. then
shadow Ulster Secretary, and
its deep affect on him— ended
with Mr Weatherill saying: 1
think the matter should be de-

bated. I hope the natter will be
debated."
Mr John Wakebam. Leader

of the House, is expected to

make time for this — perhaps
under a wider ranging debate
on Commons security.

Mr Weatberil! said; "My un-
doubted responsibility is to

protect members ef this House.
That was the whole basis on
which I took this decision.

1

Mr Carbyu had protested at

the Speaker’s withdrawal of
tbe security pass issued to Mr
Bennett
He accused the Security Ser-

vices of advising the Speaker
to withdraw the pass and be
told the Commons: "There are
ne connections outstanding
against Ronaa Bennett He Is

an innocent man.”
Labour's front bench did not

join in the exchanges bat Mr
Tony Bene (Chesterfield) ac-
cused the Speaker ef having
"tried and convicted” Mr Ben-
nett

a Labour Government would re- which preceded the abolition of
turn these Autheradditions to the Greater London Council
the list of privatised industries and the English metropolitan
to ownership bythe public sec- authorities.

While confirming that the
principal legislationis not like-
ly to be introduced until No-
vember of next year,he stressed
that the passage of the bill
would give both industries a
firm basis on which to prepare

tor, he said: ”Yes*. Parliament, Mr Cunningham would give both industries a
Mr Cunningham recalled that protested, was being asked to firm basis on which to prepare

Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the -pass the bill conferring impor- themselves fiallyfor the future
Prime Minister, had described taut new central powerson min- the Government proposed for
'the water authorities as ”natn- isters before the Government’s them.
ral monopolies* and scoffed at real intentions and detailed Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Ener-
her claim at the Conservative proposals were known. gy Secretary, intervened to un-
conference in Blackpool that in Mr Cunningham accused the derline the opportunities for1

Labour call

for Maude
dismissal

conference in Blackpool that in

Mr Cecil Parkinson, the Ener-
gy Secretary, intervened to un-
derline the opportunities for1

BY Mchael CasseH, Political

Correspondent

spreadinghome and share own- Government of deliberately competition in electricity gen-
shership the Government had seeking to create widespread eration.

Move on Gulf shipping urged
BY IVOROWEN

CONSERVATIVE backbench- "pro-Iranian position," Sir Geof- War and the operation to clear
era joined with opposition MPs frey promisedthatthe possibili- the Suez Canal after the An-
in the Commons last night in ty of sneha development would glo-French intervention in
urging the Government to seek be borne in mind. Egypt in 1956 had demonstrated
to secure concerted action by He contended that such con- the practicality of constituting
the United States and the Soviet siderations underlined the im- such a body to protect shipping
Union to end the attacks on portance of securing effective in the Golf
shippingin the Golf backing for UN resolution 598 Mr Healey, who also com-
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For- calling for a ceasefire, and re- plained that the United States

eign Secretary, again stressed called that while Iraq had had adopted a position 'clearly

•y promisedthatthe possibili- the Suez Canal after the An-
of sneha development would glo-French intervention in

be borne in mind. Egypt in 1956 had demonstrated
He contended that such con- the practicality of constituting

shippingin the Golf
Sir Geoffrey Howe, the For-

eign Secretary, again stressed
the practical difficulties in es-
tablishing an integrated United

Mr Healey, who also com-
plained that the United States
had adopted a position 'dearlylied that while Iraq had had adopted a position 'dearly

reed to comply with its terms partial to Iraq rather than im-
Iran did thesame, Iran bad partial, was reminded by Sir

Nations naval force in the area neither accepted nor rejected Geoffrey that Iraq
but acknowledged the impor- the resolution. trained from attacks on interna-
tance of keeping the two super- Mr Denis Healey, Labour’s tional shipping forseveral
powers in step with tbe other former shadow Foreign Secre- weeks ata time.
members of the Securi
Cll in nalnt»inlwg the 6

taxy. stressed that the great ma- The Foreign Secretary re-
jority of attacks on intematron- fbsed to accept that there was

achieve a ceasefire in the Iran- al shipping in the Gulfhad been any precedent for establishing
Iraq war.
When Mr Dennis Walters (C,

started by Iraq and not by Iran, a combined UN naval force, but
He argued that the establish- assured Mr Healey tbat the pro-
ent of joint United Nations posal had not been "lightly dis-
irces at the time ofthe Korean missed*.

Westbuxy) warned ofthe danger ment of joint United Nations posal had not been "lightly
of the Soviet Union taking a forces at the time ofthe Korean missed*.

Tebbit bullish on the economy
BY PETER RUDELL, POLITICAL EDTTOR

BRITAIN'S economic outlook which swept through London coming beneficiaries, becoming
•
<

?SSS
our w“ther *-

Norman Tebbit, the Conservat- "In both cases a good dfttl of .
~J>umy previous revolutions,"

ive Party chairman, claimed damage has been done and a he raid, "have simply trans-
yesterday. good many people may be re- ferred property often in a man-
Addressing a seminar in tbe viewing their afihirs to ner which has destroyed its val-

City organised by Confodera- sore they are less likely to suf- ne or ability to create wealth.

>od deal of
one mid a

"Many previous revolutions,"
he said, "have simply trans-

City organised by Confodera- sure they are less likely to suf- ne or ability to create wealth,
tion Life, the insurance group, for damage in any similar cir- Not this one. It is based on
Mr Tebbit noted that "the finan- cumstances in fixture - and that wealth creation and is encour-
cial markets have had a bit of a may be a good thing," he added. the creation ofwealth.”
fit of the shakes, but I find it Both yesterday, and in a simi- Mr -pahhit h*> s-h „„

aging the creation ofwealth."

bard to recollect a time when lar speech to a Sun Life invest- doubt «as
Mr Tebbit said he had no

lation to those of other coun- home, share and personal pen- to be changed.1

THE Prime Minister is being
called on by two LabourMPs to
dismiss Mr Francis Maude, the
Minister for Corporate and
Consumer Affairs, following
his refusal to investigate alle-
gations of fraud made by mi-
nority shareholders in Film
pinnaces.
.. Mr Brian Sedgmnore (Hack-
ney and Shoreditch) and Mr
Dennis Skinner (Bolsover)
have tabled a Commons notion
of no confidence in Mr Maude
and pat down a written ques-
tion to Mrs Thatcher calling
for the minister's removal
from office. The action follows
the ruling earlier this year by
Mr Justice Knox that there
was prime facie evidence of
crime under tbe Companies
AcL
Earlier this year, under tbe

protection of parliamentary
privilege, Mr Sedgemore al-
leged that Sir Jasper Hollom.
former chairman of the Take-
over Panel, had attempted to
cover up breaches of the act
which had taken place In a
company in which he was in-
volved. The ao confidence mo-
tion claims that Mr Maude is
protecting from embarrass-
ment both Sir Jasper and the
Governor of the of En-
gland ,

At the fine of the sharehold-
ers’ allegations. In 1982, one of
toe companies with a stake in
Film Finances was Wren
Trust a wholly-owned subsid-
iary of Gresham Trust, which
Sir Jasper chaired. Mr Sedge-
nore claimed that Sir Jasper
had Mocked the shareholders’
action.
Mr Maude wrote to Hr Sedge-

more last week saying he did
any further

action tn the case. He said fur-
ther investigations would be

"Ofcourse we have just seen a dal revolution". t ^ 1 .

stock market storm - but in my He said the revolution was SS»h

ston ownership as part of a "so- He concluded on a confident

»•-" «iat storm no more unlike many others since it was gh^fnerLd c^Snel5tive
B
edee inchanges toe economic climate "a force for social stability as ^wSmvfflnndTvthan the recent 1OOmph winds more and more people are be- pojraSS?dUk^to1£t^^’

end of 1S«8 and that to bring a
prosecution after such a Mm?

*g®1®,be contrary to the
Crown Prosecutors.He added that only Mr Sedge-

more and Ur Robin Cook, Lo-
Jbnoer spokesman on

tbe City, had nfioStETtaS

Radical left sets alternative agenda
DISCIPLES of the radical left will this
weekend gather in Chesterfield to reaf-
firm their faith in a socialist Britain, to
challenge the dominant ideology of
Thatcherism and to convince the Labour
party leadership that its policy review
will ignore their opinions at its periL
Mora than 1,500 delegates are expected

to attend the Socialist Conference, being
.held in the parliamentary constituency of
Mr Tony Benn, a driving force behind the
event and still one of the left’s most re-
spected champions. Among delegates will
be visitors from Europe, South Africa and
Central America, as well as a peace min,

sion from the Soviet Union.
Speakers will include Mr Arthur Scar-

gill, the National Union of Mineworkera
leader. Mr Ken Livingstone, 8 member of
Labour’s national executive. Hr Benue
Grant, the HP for Tottenham, Mr Dennis
Skinner, the MP for Bolsover and Mr Erie
Heffer,MP for Liverpool Walton.
The level of interest in the conference*

has surprised even the organisers, who
are increasingly hopefill that Chesterfield
will send out a clear message to a "revi-
sionist" party leadership that Labour’s
salvation lies in a political programme in-
corporating more, not less, socialism.
The conference will discuss all aspects

Michael Cassell previews an
avowedly socialist conference

of domestic and international policy*and
delegates will be given briefing papers
which are not intended to represent bind-
ing policy positions but will form the basis
for discussions.
They nevertheless provide an Indication

of tbe likely flavour of the proceedings,
with calls for withdrawal from Nato, more
public ownership and democratic plan-
ning, restoring the influence of the trade
unions and harnessing the potential for
political reform within the working clas-
ses.

Mr Benh himself yesterday helped set
the tone hr claiming that the conference
was being held at a time when the world
was beginning to suffer the effects of un-
controlled capitalism while watching ner-
vously as events in the Gulfunfolded.

Socialists, he said, had long warned of
the dangers posed by monetarism and mil-

native* conference saw it as the first ston
towards the creation of a

“
eparaYTpa

6^p
?xpect to begin to for-mulate fresh, socialist poiici^and aimwant to establish a rerister oSuppoiXSbefore organising further, similafSaSte^

Chesterfield, he added, was expected incontribute towards the
view of policy which is just E&ttine^way and he stressed that the

'

ssw-fflsssas

ltariam to lobs, living standards and the
survival or working people. Only urgentsurvival of working people. Only urgent
political action could rave millions of in-
nocent people from getting badly hurt
He denied that those behind the "alter-

Was;
that there was aLthS ®Wunteietnai mere was another c
ward. Until it became a Sin-

^

remained naralvs*^ l?e nationremained paralysed into ac^otto^?0?unemployment uuctoar JL^epUnfi h,Sh
starvingThird World.
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Tune into the new look Daily Express. It’s a
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A betterway todo business in

_kp therost of vour business trip. Go Preference Class, Europe's superior business class

fthe^aitj^beria flight from Heathrow at 7.20pm. And arrive relaxed and ready for an early

irt next day -with an evening return getting you back to Heathrow at 6.25pm.

Iberia to Barcelona: twice daily from

Heathrow, fourtimes a weekfrom Manchester.

Iberia flies from Heathrow to 13 centres in

Spain,where western Europe's biggest domestic

network (including the Barcelona-Madrid Air

Bridge) gives easy access to 31 cities in all.

See vour business travel agent or call Iberia:

tjondon 01 -437 9822; Manchester061 -436 6444;

Birmingham 021-643 1963; Glasgow 041-248 6581

A/RUNESOFSPAIN

Financial Times Thursday October 22 1987

MANAGEMENT: Marketing and Advertising

Distilling a more

favourable climate
Tony Thompson on ‘responsible’ advertising in North America

OVEE THE PAST three years,
Nona American drinks manu-
facturers have been paying ad-
vertising agencies to tell con-
sumers the disadvantages of
their alcoholic products. The
brewers, distillers, and wine
producers say they are doing so
out ora sense of public service.
But it is also good business
strategy, and, perhaps more im-
portant, politically astute.
Their actions won Id have

amused Sam Bronfman, the Ca-
nadian responsible for building
the Seagram Company Into an
international conglomerate. He
would have wondered why it
had taken them half a century to
catch on. Seagram began using
the tactic in the US in 1934 - a
year after prohibition was end-
ed by President Roosevelt
Seagram was In a good posi-

tion to take advantage of the
vast market in the United States
when it became “wet- For years
Bronfman and his brothers had
been major suppliers to the US
bootleggers from their legal Ca-
nadian base: some estimates
put the Bronfman family’s share
of the illicit trade With the US
as high as 50 per cent In a very
short time, two of Seagram's
whiskeys became top-selling
brands.
But alcoholic freedom was po-

litically fragile. The "dry" lobby
was powerftil and fighting to
have prohibition returned to
the Statute Books. To bead this
off Seagrams launched a mas-
sive campaign, taking ftill page
advertisements in 150 major
newspapers across the country,
headlined: We Who Make Whis-
key Say. ‘Drink Moderately'.
Seagram's head office in the

US received some 150,000 con-
gratulatory letters from both
those oposed to and those in fa-

vour of the anti-liquor laws that
had been in effect since 1920.
The slogan became one of the
most successful of the era. It al-

so had the effect of drowning
the "dry* lobby's demands for
the return of the National Pro-
hibition EnforcementAct.
Seagram continued to pay tor

space to espouse moderation,
mainlyduring public holidays.
During the mid-1970s it was

decided to change the emphasis
to address current social con-
cerns and include wine and
beer (in which, through various
holdings, the Bronfman family
has major interests).

The Seagram ads don't mince
words. "Richard (the vice-presi-

dent in the ad) isn't incompe-

tent The villain Is his lunches,
or rather the too many drinks he
often has at lunch. Come after-
noon, he's just not as sharp as
he was in the morning. Richard
is playing dice with his health
(and).-sabotaging his career."

In an ad aimed at those who
fly to the bottle when feeling
depressed, the copy runs:
There isnt a beer, a wine or a
spirit made that can cure loneli-
ness, or, indeed, any unhappy
situation."

All the current ads end with:
"We believe in moderation and
we’ve been saying so since
1934.”

Seagram doesn't wait for an
issue to hit the headlines. "We
make a point of keeping in tune
with current concerns.” says
Harold Pugash, vice-president
of corporate relations for the
Canadian operation. "We don't
wait for it to become public."
The company also uses a dif-

ferent agency from that for its

brand advertising. Others in the
beverage alcohol industry have
followed this lead, presumably
because the brand account ex-
ecutives are unlikely to be in
the business of shooting their
9ales in the foot
For most of the time in the

past 50 fears, Seagram has been
a voice in the wilderness. Other
marketers of alcoholic drinks
took the view that it wasn't their
problem. All that has now
changed.
As it watches legislators - and

litigants - homing in on the to-

bacco companies, the alcohol
industry is nervous. It could be
the next to be picked off as
pressure groups lobby politi-

cians and canny lawyers woo
those who have lost relatives
through drink-related causes.
The threat is real. There have

been rumblings in Washington
about action to limit the way in
which both alcohol and tobacco
products may be promoted. In
Canada, legislation which
would effectively ban all pro-
motion of tobacco brands (in-

cluding sponsorship of the arts

and sport) from January 1989
has already bad its first read-
ing.

On top of that, one province,
Saskatchewan, has made it

mandatory tor marketers of al-

coholic products to devote 15
per cent of their budget in any
one medium to educational ads.
The brewers have Ignored this
requirement
But the media, hungry tor

beer advertising, have pro-

duced their own public service
messages. According to a Sas-
katchewan Liquor Board offi-

cial, this has resulted in there
being a ratio ofup to 40 per cent
educational to regular beer ad-
vertising on television and ra-

dio as stations fill np their in-

ventory in slack periods.
A proposal with more persua-

sive power has come from On-
tario, Canada’s most populous
state - and biggest market for al-

cohol products. The Liberal
Government of David Peterson
has said it will require brewers
and distillers to apportion 10
per cent of their budgets to pub-
lic awareness advertising. On-
tario would be more likely to
take steps to enforce its propos-
al than less-populated Sas-
katchewan.
Against this background it Is

not surprising that last month
the Brewers Association of Can-
ada announced that it was
spending more than C$5m on re-

search and TV advertising to
promote awareness of the prob-
lems associated with excessive
drinking.

During holiday periods over
the past five years. Individual
brewers have paid tor TV spots
which point to the dangers of
drinking and driving. Now, they
say, they believe that the time
has come to broaden the mes-
sage.
Asked why the industry has

ignored the Saskatchewan rule
that has been in effect for some
years, Sidney Oland. chairman
of the association and president
of Labatt Brewing Company,
which has a 38 per cent share of
the Canadian market, said: "We
don't I'fcft being told how to

spend our money." But they are
spending it now, the expendi-
ture representing about 2-3 per
cent of the brewers' total prom-
otional budgets.
Compared with the Seagram

press ads (liquor advertising is

generally banned on Canadian
broadcast media and by agree-
ment among American distill-

ers the medium is not used in

the US), the brewers’ messages
are bland. Unlike the zesty com-
mercials tor brands depicting
Amazon-like male Yuppies en-
joying the good life surrounded
by fawning busty damsels that

in the past have been the hall-

mark of beer commercials, the
spots about "responsible drink-
ing” are monotonous and sopo-
rific.

According to Oland, the asso-

ciation's research showed that
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Seagram

"body-in-the-bag advertise-
ments are not responded to by
the public. They just close out -

it’s too unpleasant." This sug-
gests, in the Canadian brewers’
view, that Seagram has got it all

wrong for the past decade.
The US brewers’ association

disbanded two years ago
through lack of support, but the
three majors, Anheuser-Busch,
Coots, and Miller, are spending
significant amounts. Anheuser-
Busch has a general television

campaign with the message:
"Know when to say when". Coors
targets drinking and driving;

and Miller spends its money on
educational programmes to col-

leges and universities.

The Distilled Spirits Council
of the United States (Discus)

spends$500,000 a year on public
relations. Discus's strategy is

two-pronged: first to compare
the alcohol content of spirits

and beer (spirits have lost mar-
ket share to beer and wine since
about 1984); and to make the
case for tax fairness, non-abuse
of the product, and on health is-

sues.
The council does not use a

cent of its, by American stan-

dards, tiny budget for buying
space. It simply supplies mate-
rial to the media. "Many compa-
nies would spend that much
[the total budget] in one month
on paid advertising," says FA
Meister, chief executive officer
ofDiscus.
"These media placements

mean." says Meister, "that real

inroads are being made in reas-

suring the public and policy-

makers that drinking liquor is

perfectly acceptable. Changing
consumer attitudes is the key to

increasing sales.”
Seagram shareholders will

certainly drink to that. Sea-
gram'snet income from spirits

and wines for the first six

months of this year ending July
31 was $67.3m compared with
$35.7m a year earlier. For the
moment at least US politicians

seem to be ofTthe alcohol indus-
try’s back
The beleaguered tobacco in-,

dustry, however, still unwilling
to admit to the dtrert health
risks from using its products,
has shown no disposition to

spend money on such educa-
tional programmes, either indi-

vidually or collectively.
"They've probably left it too.

late," says Alan Rae, president
of the Canadian Advertising!
Foundation; the tobacco indus-'

try faces a total ban on promo-,
tions.

Today it seems that Sami
Bronfman's savvy in 1934 wasl
sound. The right sort of anti-ad-

vertising puts a sparkle in sales.

And, along the way, it keeps the
protesters and politicians out of
the industry’s vats. It is a point
that other potential targets for
pressure groups might consider.
As Sam Bronfman proved: stab-

bing yourselfin the backcan be
healthy for sales.

Convenience foods

Frozen out of toe kitchen
Feona McEwan explains Campbell's move into upmarket dishes

DID YOU KNOW that the cook
in a British kitchen spends an
average 40 minutes preparing a

meal, while her/his American
counterpart spends 20 minutes

and the food-loving French up
to two hours?

This, no doubt, speaks vol-

umes to the social chronicler.

But for food manufacturers,

which work out such facts and
act on them, the writing on the

kitchen wall is clear.

As the time spent slaving over

a hot stove decreases, so the de-

mand for ready-made meals and
partly prepared meals in-

creases. Changes in family
working habits have brought
about changes in femily eating

habits. In short, now that the

vast majority of women work
outside the home, mealtimes
are not what they used to be.

Indeed, another factual nug-

get the manufacturers have
come up with is that the number
of eating occasions per day for a

household works out at 6.4. Of
these only 1.68 are traditional

meals; the remaining 4.76 are

snacks.
Add to this the growing popu-

larity of microwave ovens - used

mainly for reheating and de-

frosting - and of freezers, and
the picture oftoday’s on-the-run

eating habits becomes clearer.

Market penetration of micro-

waves in the UK has risen

sharply to nearly 30 per cent of

homes, while that of freezers is

now more than 70 per cent.

Small wonder, then, if it is true,

as manufacturers claim that the

number of recipes the average
British cook carries in her or

his head is a paltry five.

For Campbell's, one of the

world's largest food companies,

the search for ways to meet the

demands for ready-made and
partly prepared meals, is taking

the company out of cans and in-

to freezers. Most famous in the

UK for its condensed soups -

though for far more in its native

US - the company is now gearing

up for a major expansion in Eu-
rope into frozen foods. The ini-

tiative is separate from the com-
pany’s soup activities which
will continue unabated.
The move into what Camp-

bell's trumpets as "a new gener-

ation of frozen foods" will bring

a range of upmarket conve-

nience meals into the stores.

There are three ranges in the

initial launch, all labelled in

French In an attempt, no doubt,

to imply quality - Soupe du
Jour, and two pastry-wrapped
ranges, vegetables en croute,

and seafood en create.

These dishes signal a move to-

wards more imaginative eating •

a route thathas been pioneered

1 -^srs-

Campbell’s lobster on croute, packaging by Michael Peters, is designed

to stop cooks slaving over a hot stove

by the food multiples like Marks
and Spencer and Sainsbury.
The flaky pastry productscon-
lain mushrooms or broccoli or
asparagus in rich creamy sauce.
The seafood en croute is posi-

tioned as pure indulgence food -

"we're not expecting these to be
best sellers," says the company -

based on shrimp, lobster and
crab.
The emphasis is on ingredi-

ents aimed at the health-con-
scious eater. There are no addi-
tives and the range is aimed
unashamedly at the hedonist
eaters who are willing to pay
more for better tasting food.

The soups, for example, will re-

tail for 99p for two portions, a

far cry from its mass market
canned varieties which retail at
around 30p.
The new frozen food range is

in not an attempt to take on the

mass market frozen food suppli-

ers. Campbell's is engaging in

niche marketing of sorts, filling

a gap its research tells is there.

The range is aimed at busy
working people ofany age.

The advertising campaign to

be launched nationally in the
new year sums up the kind of

consumer it thinks it will ap-

peal to. The three commercials
feature a well-off couple of in-

determinate age. The copy line

devised by advertising agency
Collett Dickenson Pearce is

"Campbell's frozen foods - what
people who eat out. eat in."

The ads make their point with
nice touches of dry humour;
they feature the same couple in

various situations eating out
and wondering why. One com-
mercial shows them driving

home in the car after a meal
out, unimpressed.
He to her-"£30 for child's por-

tions how did you find the
fish?" She to him, "I just rolled

backthe pea and there itwas."
Campbell's decision to move

into *h«* new area is based on a

number of factors. For a start,

the frozen food market is very

dynamic in the UK as well as in

the US. The UK has the second
highest consumption of frozen

foods per head after the US in a
market growing by about 4 per
cent per annum and expected to

be worth £2.4bn in the 1990s.

Within this sector, specialist

meals are growing fast and in-

novation is the key.

"It's where the excitement is,

says John Jesky, deputy manag-
ing director Campbell's UK.
"We have an enormous reser-

voir of knowledge of frozen

foods in the company." In the
US, Campbell's has frozen food

interests in bakeries, fish

dishes and vegetables.
Campbell's research indicat-

ed that consumers were looking

for quality, interesting, innova-

tive food and were willing to

pay more for it- Food multiples

like Marks and Spencer have
paved the way. The joy of frozen

food is that unlike canned food,

ingredients such as cream, real

slices of vegetable and so on
can be included. The research
findings also showed that con-

sumers would take to Camp-
bell's frozen foods only if the
quality was up to scratch.

In devising the recipes for its

new real food products. Camp-
bell's has employed a classical

chef who is not a food technolo-

gist and who concentrates on
taste and texture.

To service this new venture,

Campbell's has invested £12m
in a new factory in Salford from
which it aims to supply the UK
and the rest ofEurope.
For the moment, the company

is testing the British palate but
ifthe range is as successful as it

hopes, it will trigger a whole
panfry of upmarket conve-
nience products, so confirming
Jesky's view that the prepara-
tion offood is moving away from
home and into the factory.
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The impact of oil

on everyone's business
Check the daily price of oil and you’ll

stay current with one of the most telling

and significant indicators of a chang-
ing global economy.

Why?

Quite amply, oil is by far the world’s
largest cash commodity. Every day,

the free world consumes more than

46 million barrels. And spends some
$920 million to do so.

But that’s only when oil is $20 a bar-

rel. The fact is, supply and demand,
geopolitics, expectations of future oil

prices and, of course, the weather
can cause the price of oil to change
on a daily basis. Changes that can
heighten or lessen the already enor-

mous impact of oil prices on the

global economy by tens of millions

of dollars a day.

Without question, the price of oil is

well worth monitoring. And it's easy to

do. Just by looking at the widely publi-

cized daily oil prices reported by the

energy complex of NYMEX—The
New York Mercantile Exchange.

The global economic indicator.

NYMEX oil prices are among the most
sensitive and meaningful indicators of

global economics. So much so thata
fast growing international body of indi-

viduals, businesses, financial institutions

and even governments reference daily

NYMEX ou prices. Prices essential to

their financial affairs. And integral to

well-informed decision making.

Whatfs more, their significance is fur-

ther substantiated by the volume of oil

futures trading. And by the reputation

of the exchange in which this trading

takes place.

The global energy forum. NYMEX
is the world's single largest energy
forum. Currently NYMEX futures and
options contracts are trading at an
annual rate equivalent to 20 billion

barrels of oil.

In addition to its preeminentposition in

the global energy market NYMEX is

also one of the world's largest futures

exchanges. In fact recent volume
statistics show NYMEX energy con-
tracts surpass U.S. futures and options
trading in precious metals, foreign

currencies, even equity indices.

Such volume firmly establishes daily

NYMEX oil prices as leading indicators

of the world’s economy. Ana dearly
demonstrates why the price of oil im-

pacts everyone's business.

So, stay current Check the wire ser-

vices or newspapers for dailyNYMEX
oil prices.Then to learn more about
NYMEX. call 212-938-2213, or NYMEX
London 01-930-1900.

NYMEX
New VbfffrMercantile Exchange
Planning forthe future

INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS MACHINES CORPORATION
NOTICE OF REDEMPTION

°f
6-3/8% Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures Due 1996

Exchangeable for Capital Stock of Intel Corporation
Redemption Date November 10, 1987

Exchange Privilege Expires at the Close of Business
on

.
November 9, 1987

October 10, 1987
To the Holders of 6-8/8% Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures Due 1996:
Intennattonal Business Machines Corporation, a New Voriv corporation (ttie * Company ”), has called lor redemption on November 10th. 1987. all

its outstanding 6-3/8% Exchangeable Subordinated Debentures Due 1996 (the “ Debentures pursuant to Section 7 of the Terms and Conditions of
Debentures. The redemption price is 105% of the principal amount of each Debenture plus Interest accrued to the redemption date (or U.S. $5.470.47
tor each U.S. $5,000 principal amount of Debentures). Holders of Debentures may, at any time prior to the close of business on November 9, 1987.
exchange their Debentures for shares of Capital Stock of Intel Corporation (" Intel Capital Stock ”) pursuant to Section 4 of the Terms and Conditions
of Debentures.

The following alternatives are available to the holders of Debentures;

(1) Holders may exchange their Debentures tor shares of Intel Capital Stock in accordance with the provisions of the Debentures. Intel

Corporation has declared a 3-for-2 stock split in the form of a stock dividend payable on October 28, 1987, to stockholders of record on September
28. 1987. The Debentures are currently exchangeable at a price of U.S. $38.50 principal amount of Debentures tor each share of Intel Capita) Stock
equivalent to 129.870 shares of Intel Capital Stock per U.S- $5,000 principal amount of Debentures. On and after October 28, 1987, the Debentures
will be exchangeable at 194.805 shares per U.S. $5,000 principal amount of Debentures, equivalent to an exchange price of approximately U.S.
$25.67 principal amount of Debentures tor each share of Intel Capital Stock. As a result of the foregoing, holders erf Debentures submitted tor

exchange who receive certificates for shares of Intel Capital Stock issued prior to October 28, 1987. win receive a certificate tor a number of full shares
of Intel Capital Stock based upon the exchange rate of 129.870 shares per UjL $5,000 principal amount of Debentures, and a due-bill for an
additional number of full shares, so that such holder wiU receive an aggregate number of fuU shares based upon the adjusted exchange rate of

1 94.805 shares per U.S. $5,000 principal amount of Debentures. Any such due bills will be non-transferable and will be satisfied by delivery of shares
of Intel Capital Stock after October 28. 1987. Certificates issued on or subsequent to October 28, 1987, upon exchange lor Debentures will represent
a number of full shares based upon the adjusted exchange rate of 194.805 shares per U.S. $5,000 principal amount of Debentures. No payment will

be made upon any exchange on account of interest on the Debentures or cash dividends an Intel Caprtai Stock No fractional shares of Intel Capital
Stock will be Issued upon exchange ol Debentures; Instead, fractional shares will be paid for in cash based upon the Market Value (as defined in the
Terms and Conditions of Debentures) of the shares on the business day next preceding the date the Debentures are delivered lor exchange, as
adjusted to reflect the 3-fbr-2 split where appropriate. The dosing sale price of Intel Capital Stock as reported by NASDAQ on October 6, 1987, was
U.S. $60.75 per share (which price did not reflect the 3-for-2 split).

(2) Holders may sell their Debentures on the open market

(3) Holders may surrender their Debentures for redemption at the redemption price of 105% of the principal amount of the Debenture plus
interest accrued to the redemption data Interest will cease to accrue on the redemption date.

Exchange Privilege
Pursuant to Section 4(b) of the Terms and Conditions of Debentures, Debentures to be exchanged must be surrendered (in the case of a Bearer

Debenture, together with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto or, in lieu of any missing unmatured coupons, funds equal to the aggregate lace
amount of all such missing coupons) during regular business hours at the office of the Registrar or any Transfer Agent referred to below (or. In the
of a Bearer Debenture, only at the office of a Transfer Agent), by the dose ot business on November 9, 1987. The London office of Chemical Bank has
been designated as an additional Transfer Agent lor purposes ofaccepting Debentures surrendered for exchange THE EXCHANGE PRIVILEGEFOR
BEARER BONDS EXPIRES AT THE CLOSE OF BUSINESS ON NOVEMBER 9. 1987. AT 5 PM LONDON TIME, AND FOR REGISTERED BONDS AT 5
PM NEW YORK TIME ON THE SAME DATE

Debentures surrendered for exchange must be accompanied by a written Exchange Notice stating that the holder elects to exchange such
Debentures and also stating the name or names (with address and tax identification number to the extent required) in which the certificate or
certificates for shares of Intel Capital Stock deliverable upon such exchange shall be issued. Registered Debentures surrendered for exchange must
be accompanied by proper assignments thereof to the Company or in blank for transfer.

Pursuant to Section 4(b) ol the Terms and Conditions or Debentures, the Company will, as promptly as practicable after receipt of the Exchange
Notice and surrender ol Debentures in proper form for exchange, deliver or cause to be delivered to the surrendering holder at the office of the
Registrar or Transfer Agent at which the Debentures were surrendered, a certificate or certificates for the shares of Intel Capital Stock deliverable
upon exchange, together with payment for any fractional shares and. if necessary, a due-bill with respect to shares of Intel Capital Stock delfverabJe
as a result of the 3-for-2 stock split described above. Notwithstanding the foregoing, holders may elect pursuant to the Exchange Notice, to receive
delivery of such stock certificates, due-bills (and stock certificates in respect thereof) and payments by mall. Any such delivery effected by mafl shall
be mailed to the address specified in the Exchange Notice, and such mailing shall be at the risk of the holder.

The closing sale price of Intel Capital Stock as reported by NASDAQ on October 6. 1987, was U.S. $60.75 per share. SO LONGAS THE MARKET
PRICE OF INTEL CAPITAL STOCK EQUALS OR EXCEEDS U.S. $42,125 PER SHARE (OR U.S. $28,125 PER SHARE AFTER OCTOBER 2819ICT.
REFLECTING THE 3-FOR-2 SPLIT REFERRED TO ABOVE). A HOLDER OF DEBENTURES WHO EXCHANGES SUCH DEBENTURES WILL RECEIVE
INTEL CAPITAL STOCK WITH A MARKET VALUE. PLUS CASH IN LIEU OF FRACTIONAL SHARES, GREATER THAN THE AMOUNT OF CASH THAT
THE HOLDER WOULD RECEIVE UPON REDEMPTION.

'

Redemption
Pursuant to Section 7 of the Terms and Conditions of Debentures, the Company’s option to redeem the Debentures prior to March 1, 1989, Is

Subject to the condition lhat the market price of the Intel Capital Stock Is at least 130% of ihe exchange price, on each of the 30 successive trading
days immediately preceding the fifteenth day prior to the initial publication of the notice of redemption. This Condition was satisfied as of September
24. 1987.

The payment of the redemption price will be made (i) in the case of a Bearer Debenture, at the main office of the Fiscal Agent in London, or,
subject to applicable laws and regulations, the office of any Paying Agent referred to below, and (ii) in the case of a Registered Debenture at the
principal corporate trust office of the Fiscal Agent in New York or. subject to applicable laws and regulations, the main office of Banque Internationale
a Luxembourg referred to below, upon presentation and surrender ot the Debentures to be redeemed (in the case of a Bearer Debenture together
with all unmatured coupons appertaining thereto).

'

FISCAL AGENT AND REGISTRAR
Chemical Bank 55 Water Street, New York New York 10041. United States

London Office of Fiscal Agent,
Chemical Bank Chemical Bank House. 180 Strand, London WC2R 1EX, England

PAYING AGENTS
Chemical Bank 85 Avenue Mareeau, 75783 Paris, France

Chemical Bank A.G., Ulmenstrasse 30. &XX) Frankfurt am Main 17. Germany
Chemical Bank, Freigutslrasse 16, CH-8039 Zurich. Switzerland

PAYING AND TRANSFER AGENTS
Chemical Bank, Chemical Bank House. IK) Strand. London WC2R 1EX. England

Banque Internationale a Luxembourg, 2 Boulevard Royal. 2953 Luxembourg Villa, Luxembourg
Kredietbank N.V., 7 Arenbergstraat, 1000 Brussels. Belgium

Judges without mystique
By A. H. Hermann, Legal Correspondent

'THE WEATHERMEN can pre-
dict showers, rain, and sonny
intervals felriy acccurately; the
Stock Exchange analysts can
point oat an over-valued compa-
ny or two; a good lawyer will

warn yon of the twists and pit-

falls in contracts and litigation.

But no one seems able to pre-
dict a hurricane, a Black Mon-
day - or to see that the present
way of appointing untrained
judges to positions ofalmost ab-
solute power will one day give
way to a storm of popular dis-

content.

•Englishjudges are the recipi-

ents ofunmerited abase and un-
justified compliments. They are
treated as symbols of ansymbols
aG-jJowerful but incomprehen-
sible force which is not suscep-
tible to the standards of ratio-

nal analysis applied to all other
public institutions,” writes
David Pannick. Barrister and
Fellow ofAll Souls, in the intro-

duction to his book. Judges,
published a fortnight ago. And
he concludes: ”We need judges
who are not appointed by the
unassisted efforts of the Lord
Chancellor and solely from the
ranks ofmiddle-aged barristers.

We need judges who are trained
for the job, whose conduct can
be freely criticised and is sub-
ject to investigation by a Judi-
cial Performance Commission;
judges who abandon wigs,

gowns, and unnecessary Linguis-

tic legalisms; judges who wel-
come rather than shun publicity
for their activities.”
Reviewing the book on televi-

sion lastweek. Lord Denningju-
diciously and impressively
presented the author’s criti-

cism, arguments and proposals.
A nationwide audience listened
enthralled, assuming the great
old man of English justice to be
on their side, but he soon disen-
chanted them: David Pannick
was wrong, wrong, wrong. Leave
the judges as they are, he said.

Lord Denning, the great reform-
ing judge, who spent a lifetime
on the bench fighting the Law
Lords and other of his ‘fain-

thearted* brethren over issues
oflaw, remains loyal to thejudi-
ciary, warts and alL
Disappointingly, though not

unexpectedly, Lord Denning
thus joined the chorus of judi-
cial protests against any reform
which would replace the habits,
convention and mystique of the
judiciary with reason, transpar-
ency and critical evaluation of
its performance.
Some years ago, before the re-

view of civil justice was even
started by Lord Hailsham, Lord
Justice Parker dismissed it in

;

his Denning lecture, saying that
all that was necessary was more

courtrooms and, ofcourse, more
judges.
No sooner had Lord Hailsham

retired than Lord Lane, the

Lord Chief Justice, warned his

successor not to •emasculate

the High Court and the Circuits”

by most cases start in

the county courts with only the

more difficult progressing to

the Hid Court. There whs no
need to link the High Court and
the county courts in one organi-

sation. In Lord Lane’s view all

that was needed was to build

more law courts in the Strand,

to appoint more High Court
judges, and to bring the organi-

sation of the courts to the stan-

dard ofthe Commercial Court
However, the much praised

Commercial Court procedure
looks advanced only in compar-
ison with other parts ofthe High
Court It is still unbelievably
slow. The present waiting times
range from 12 to 18 months for a
three day case, to three years
and three months for a 6 week
case. There are, in fact cases
where the judges sit for 6 weeks
listening to interminable and

others working in their cham-
bers on different days of the

week. This makes an extra

courtroom available for the use
of two-judge court hearing ap-

peals which do not last formore
than a day. Sir John has also

done much to speed up the
bearings and assures the public
that his court will continue to

adopt an interventionist policy
designed to concentrate the
minds of the parties and their
lawyers on the need to make
speedy progress with appeals.
However, there are limits to

what can be achieved in this
way, concluded Sir John: if the
court is to provide a speedier
service more judges will have to
be appointed and more court-

rooms made available, unless
measures are taken to reduce
toe number of appeals coming
before the court.
Sir John deserves every sup-

port in his efforts to persuade
the Bar and the solicitors not to
encourage parties to make
hopeless appeals. Ifhe does not
succeed it may be necessary, as
he suggests, to make all appeals

Ifjudges sat in two shifts, there would

be no need to build new courtrooms

often superfluous evidence and
arguments.
However, Lord Justice Par-

ker’s and Lord Lane’s were only
warning shots. This became
dear when SirJohn Donaldson,
the Masterofthe Rolls, present-
ed his review of toe legal year
1986 to 1987. He went immedi-
ately to the root of the disquiet-
ing reform proposals. It would
be a serious misconception, be
said, to suggest, as the Civil Jus-
tice Review seems to do, that
the Lord Chancellor has some

reponaibility for toe
operational work ofthe Civil Di-
vision oftoe Court ofAppeal. In
his opinion, the responsibility
rested solely with the judges.
The ministerial responsibility
orthe Lord Chancellor is to pro-
vide suitable and sufficient ad-
ministrative manpower and re-
souces,” he said, explaining
-later in his speech that”the long
term solution is more court-
rooms.”
Not that Sir John had not giv-

en much thought to better utilis-

ation ofthe courtrooms that are
already available. He intro-

duced toe "musical chairs”
courtrooms which are made
available to floating judges by

dependent on the granting of
leave. As toe business of the
courts escalates, more judges
may also have to be appointed,
but there remains an unex-
plored possibility to obviate the
need for further building ex-
pansion on the Strand.
The judges of the Supreme

Court - toe High Court and the
Court of Appeal - sit normally
from 10.30am to 1 pm and again
from 2pm to 4pm in the after-
noon. This of course is not their
entire working day, they also
spend many hours studying pa-
pers and writing judgments in
their rooms. This means that
courtrooms are used for only

hours in every 24 hours. Any
factory manaflpr would be
ashamed to use valuable plant
for such a small fraction of the
day. Two shift sittings seem to
be the obvious solution. One
judge or one bench of judges,
could sit in the courtroom from
9am-L30pm and another judge,
or bench ofjudges could use toe
same courtroom from LSOpm-
6pm. Even with half an hour’s
break in the middle ofthese sit
tinn each judge could sit for a
foil four hours, only half an
hour less than at present, and

titis halfan hoarcould beeasily
saved by concentrating the

minds of the parties and of the
lawyers on cutting out unneces-
sary waffle - in tine with the in-

tentions of tiie present Master
ofthe Rolls.

Another question which does
not apply so much to the Court,
ofAppeal asto the Family Divi-

sion of the High Court .and to
the Commercial Court, and even
more so to criminal courts when
hearing the evidence of chil-

dren or dealing with juveniles,

is whether it would not often be
better, ifinstead of sitting on an'
elevated bench toe judges took
off their wigs and sat with the
parties and witnesses room! '
table. Even if there were seats
provided for the public, such ar-
rangment would be possible in
smaller and less elaborate
courtrooms.
Having thus solved the prob-

lem of courtrooms, let us sow
turn to Sir John’s constitutional
objection to the Lord Chancel-
Lot’s interference. He seems to
interpret the constitutional in-

dependence of the judiciary as
including not only its Indepen-
dence in deciding disputes ac-
cording to law, but also in every
operational way. Thus ques-
tions of procedure; of listing of
cases, of speed with which mat-
ters are disposed of and of
course also sittings, vacations
and utilisation of courtrooms
should be left to the judges -

who mostly differ from Sir John
in their complete lack of mana-
gerial talent.
A similar discussion took

place in toe United States be-
fore 193ft. when the responsibil-
ity forthe administration offed-
eral courts was taken awayfrom
the Department of Justice and
entrusted to a newly created
Administrative Office ofthe US
Courts. In deference to the con-
stitutional doctrine of separa-
tion of powers, this office was
constituted asa part of the judi-
cal branch ofgovernment.
This system can hardly serve

as a model for the UK. Its ad-
ministrators work in parallel
with chiefclerksand aremainly
concerned with budget and
computerisation. A combina-
tion of a Ministry ofJustice and
a Judicial Commission able to
select judges from a wide circle
including barristers, solicitors
and academics, providing for
their training and refresher
courses, would be much better.

It could be the beginning of a
careerjudiciary in which young
judges could start in county
courts with a law lord's wig in
their briefcase.
Dadd Parotide, Judges, Oxford

Uiuoerdtg Press,£12S5

IM NZI Corporation Limited

Results for the year ended 31 March, 1987

YEARS ENDED 31 MARCH
1987 1986

NZ$000 . nz$ooo

Operating Revenue 2,017,160 1,304,892
Consolidated Net Earnings 145,311 85,245
Total Assets 6,225,392 5,699,694
Shareholders’ Funds 756,347 495,205

Earnings Rate on Average

Shareholders’ Funds 23.5% 19.0%
Earnings per share 23.5cents 21.3cents
Dividends per share 10.5cents 9.0cents

Extracts from the Chairman’s Address to the Annual General
Meeting held in Auckland on Monday, 10 Angnst 1987.

“NZI Corporation is the first New Zealand private sector Company to
obtain long-term credit ratings in the United States. The rating from
Standard and Poors wasA+ and A2 from Moody’s Investor Services.”

“Our major banking presence is in New Zealand and Australia, but we
also have operations in London, Toronto, Hong Kong and Singapore and
believe that our presence in these markets significantly enhances our capability
as a bank for our New Zealand and Australian customers.”

y

4

‘Over the same period as we have achieved successful diversification into
corporate and investment banking we have substantially restructured and
strengthened our long-established insurance business. The Board is determined
to maintain the momentum that has been built up, and to realise the potential
that lies in NZFs now broad financial services base.”

i£In the interests ofkeeping the market and shareholders better informed,
NZI Corporation will report interim results quarterly, commencing with rh^
June 1987 quarter”

6

Copies ofthe Annual Report and Accounts may be obtained by writing to
Public Affairs Department, NZI Corporation Limited, PO Box 3475

5

Auckland 1, New Zealand.
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Tate Gallery/David Piper

Quality manners & morals
Kramers and Bforalj is at the

Tate Gallery until January, its
title glossed as Hogarth and
British JPotwing 1700-1760.
Queen Anne indeed dominates
the first room; a superbly
baroque standing figure,
swathed in a glamourous swirl
of dark blue velvet and ermine.
PluxupJy benign, yet indubi-
tably regal, she presides within
her splendour, not one wblt
dead. At the close of the
exhibition, the final room is
again dominated by a Ufescale
standing figure, the aged George
Q. in wig, crimson velvet coat,
blue sash of the Garter, and
encrusted with gold braid.

Anne is by Edmund lilley.
1703 (the year after her acces-
sion}. George EE is by R, E.
Pine, 1759, Lite Anne, he Is
shown very much alive (though.
78. only months before his
death), but unlike her totally
unflattered, peering almost
tortoise-like from his wig. He
seems just to have paused at
the top of some grand stairs,

and to await glinting, a doubt-
less unsatisfactory apology for
some shortcoming — excuses,
excuses. Zt was not com-
missioned, but clandestine,
“ stolen “ by its painter — but
It conveys the effect of a literal,

living likeness of an Individual
unparalleled in vividness by
any other royal portrait oF the
century.

These are both most memor-
able images, and both by pain-
ters whose names will be
unknown to most other than
specialists; but one is the most
satisfactorily regal portrait, and
the other the most satisfactorily
unregal one, of any British
monarch between Charles I and
George IV. Though the later
one was unauthorised (but it is

not a caricature), the two mark
the beginning and the end of
the exhibition most happily.

Comparable felicities by
obscure names will be fonnd
all through this exhibition,
alongside the pleasures of a
recognition of flue examples by
famous names, from Sir

Godfrey Kneller, German com-
mandant of British portraiture
for 50 years till his death in
1723, up to the youthful rise of

the native stars in the 1750s,

Reynolds, Gainsborough, Rom-
ney. And in the middle, of

course, Hogarth

The theme is presented in

very general terms in the cata-

logue by the organiser, Eliza-

beth Elnberg, and the show
mercifully, aided by sensitive

hanging, allows quality to
speak in its own terms without
being stunned by hammer blows
of expository dogma. It shows
(among other things) the
emergence of a school of paint-

ing that reflects the spread of

a taste for the arts from a
metropolitan, and court-based,
culture to a wider section of
society, even to the provinces.
The practitioners to begin with
came from abroad, but by the
end of the period, the native
talents, while still happy to

take what they fancied from
continental example, have estab-
lished themselves. Hogarth
himself, towering in this show,
illustrates not only this (rela-

tive) democratssation of paint-
ing, but uses it to state often
searing critiques of the limita-
tions and hypocrisies of the
society that bred it. Two of the
great comic histories. The
Rake's Progress and The Elec-
tion have been imported en-
tirely from the Soane Museum
for the occasion.

It is Hogarth who expands
the exhibition into the dimen-
sion of morals, though when
concerned primarily with man-
ners, his quality can be no less
outstanding. For manners, the
show includes In its variety a
choice survey of the Implanting
from France and the Low
Countries of one of the most
attractive, and most particularly
British, species—the conversa-
tion piece. The family becomes
a proper subject for celebra-
tion—not only the royal, the
aristocratic family, but that of
the gentry, of the prospering
bourgeoisie.

Conversation pieces tend to

have something in common wkh
inventories; the family fa posed
across the foreground much as
In early studio photographs of
groups, facing camera, stiff-

jointed, all together but each
isolated—conversation in fact
is conspicuous by its absence.
Themselves, In their best
clothes naturally, and their
children, some friends perhaps,
dogs, cats, horses, park or hand,
some interior with rich furnish-
ings, are paraded for display.

This formula persisted right
through from about 1730 to the
1780s. in the hands of such as
Devis. Gawen Hamilton, and
especially the little known Dan-
d ridge, had a lighter touch, but
it was Hogarth who, in a few
masterpieces, injected the fizz

of life. At the Tate there fa a
rare opportunity to see his
most delightful foray into the
genre, The Performance of The
Indian Emperor, or The Con-
quest of Mexico by the
Spaniards — a marvellously ani-

mated recording of children
acting a play before their
parents and friends around the
fireplace.

Hogarth's variety was for-
midable. though the examples of
his “history paintings.” mytho-
logical or religious, shown re-

veal that they, as contem-
poraries thought, are not his
forte. But be could rival Van
Dyck in a “straight” female
portrait; capture childhood in
all the felicity of its informal
formality, in the famous
Graham Children from the
National Gallery; play a bur-
lesque variation on a theme
dear to French taste in the
four Times of Day London set
(which it is a great pleasure to
see all brought together).

Same of the Tate's own great
holding of Hogarth’s work is

included. Though in that there
is an odd anomaly. Included is.

for example, what has always
been for me the most exhilarat-
ing of all Hogarths, the manic
stomp and jive of the provincial
dancers in the unfinished oil

study for one of the never-com-

“The Graham Children” by William Hogarth, 1742

pleted Happy Marriage comic
history set This you can
normally of course see in the
Tate for free, as the Trustees
so gallantly hold to the great
liberal tradition that entry to
the national collections, funded
by the tax-payer, must be free.
Economic necessity for loan
exhibitions such as this (even
with the generous sponsorship,
as this one has, from Pearson)
compels a charge — so if you
wish to see the Country Dance
at the moment, or any of the
other 14 paintings lent by the
Tate to itself, it will cost you
£3. Blame not the Tate, but
the Treasury.
At the core of the exhibition

is a celebration of the Found-
ling Hospital, which survives
in the form of the Thomas
Coram Foundation for Chil-
dren. The major contents of
the Hospital’s collection have
been transferred for the
occasion to -the Tate. Zt was
probably inspired by Hogarth
and supported by many of his
fellow artists (and also by

Handel), and fa sometimes
claimed as the first prototype
of a national collection of
British art; it was visible by
polite society on Sundays. It

certainly inspired Hogarth to
what is perhaps his most
original masterpiece, the por-
trait of the Hospital’s Founder,
Captain Coram. Hogarth
decided to sit his subject
amidst the full panoply of the
French baroque portrait, a
column, drapes, and attributes.

This ought to have been
disastrous far Canun, a bluff,

bourgeois seaman turned
philanthropist, but the genius
of Hogarth transposed that
formula of pomp and circum-
stance (owing something to an
engraving after Rigaud) with
complete success into a celebra-

tion entirely becoming this

straightforward down-to-earth
(or not quite — one foot dang-
ling from the grand chair,

doesn't quite reach the ground)
white haired old London gent
It fa a milestone In the history

of British portraiture.

Most people will find more
than enough in this show of

some 220 paintings to make one
visit not enough. If. in the
fine display of Canaletto's work
in the The Image of London
show at the Barbican, you have
perhaps wondered why the
supreme London views by him— the two at Goodwood — had
not been included, now is your
chance, they are both at the
Tate. Highmore (the twelve
paintings for Richardson's
novel Pamela are all reunited
here most happily) and Allan
Ramsay stand out especially
successfully, but there are
other names less well known
whose work may now well be
hunted out avidly. Just one of
them is the virtually unknown
Joseph Nickoils, painter of a
meticulous view of the Foun-
tain court in the Temple, of
most charming delicacy. The
show may really be Hogarth's,
but the old habit of writing
off the rest of British painting
in the period should lapse for
good.

Grace and Glitter/The Place

Clement Crisp

Paul Berkowitz/Wigmore Hall

David Murray

Atonement/Lyric Studio

Martin

Dance Umbrella fa sheltering
a singularly exasperating piece
in Extemporary Dance
Theatre’s latest offering, Croce
and Glitter. The idea must
initially have seemed a valu-
able one: a work by women,
about women, benefiting from
the corporate contributions of
its cast.

The result, alas, fa addled,
verging upon caricature, when
one might have expected perti-

nent observation and comment,
and providing an ill-conceived
muddle of posing, minimal
dance and maximal platitudes.

There fa a programme note
by Emilyn Claid. Extemporary’s
director, and co-author of the
piece with Maggie Semple,
which is a daunting essay in
self-justification: it speaks of
” a general concern for issues
of race, class and gender,” but
these are notably absent from
the show we saw last night at
The Place.
The stage setting resembles

a derelict furniture store, lit-

tered with a detritus of chairs,

lamps, refrigerators, and with
a couple of Life-size models of
elderly women rather after the
fashion of George Segal . Two
musidans. Sylvia Hallett and
Luc; Wilson, are also there to

provide an accompaniment on
piano, synthesiser, and various
other Instruments, while some
toy-sized male dolls decorate
the edges of the dance area as

reminders of who's boss in this

affair.

The action, such as it is.

reflects a spoken text by Tasha
Fairbanks of real interest in its

consideration of the identities
assumed toy women throughout
their lives. But the sure
images of the writing are no-
where apparent in the flat little

dance passages which inter-
sperse a series of tableaux more
or less vivants that touch on
women's sometimes passionate
affection for each other, on the
cliches of their clothes, their
hairdressing, and the brutalis-
ing effect of prostitution.
Among the cast of six women
only Chantal Donaldson seemed !

to me to surmount the predict-
abilities of the material with
the ebullience of her style.

I found an almost aggres-
sively parodistic air to much
of the evening. More curious
still, the idea of social and
sexual partnership between
women and men was, by the
nature of the casting, wholly
avoided. We were shown a

cartoon-strip view of feminism,
and the moment when a sound-
track of eldritch female
laughter was employed sug-
gested that the joke was on
the performers quite as much
as on the audience.

Menuhin conducting

post
Tefaudl Menuhin has agreed

to become the principal guest
conductor Of the English String
Orchestra from the 1888-89
season for three years.
He will conduct 12 concerts,

make two recordings, and do a
certain amount of overseas
work with the orchestra.

.

The Canadian Paul Berko-
witz, a one-time SerJdn pupil

and for the last dozen years
professor of piano at the Guild-
hall, sounded deeply- com-
mitted to the Austro-German
tradition in hi$ recital on Tues-
day. In Mozart, Schubert and
Schumann he offered playing of
unshafteable musicianship, al-

ways objective— the performer
never intruded — and remark-
able for long-range Intellectual
grip. His piano-sound has a
satisfying breadth and solidity,
and a big dynamic range that
he adjusted perfectly to the ball
(granted some stressful fortis-

simo in the Schubert slow
movement). No technical
tricks or theatrical colours were
evident, unless one counted the
subtle half-pedalling by which
he lent ambiguous depth to cer-
tain passages in the Romantic
pieces; but his large-scale con-
ception of each work was richly
filled out.

I doubt that Mozart played
his sporty Rondo In D as
straight-facedly as Berkowitz
did, but the inspired B minor
Adagio got a reading of high
distinction, its phrases of inti-

mate tragedy set between
powerfully accented chords
like columns. Again in Schu-
mann's KreislerUma. if he made
little of its air of flickering
fantasy (the Kreisler in ques-
tion was not of course the
violinist, but a fabulous author)
he delivered all the music with
persuasive seriousness and
warmth, at just tempi and with
clean-cut contrasts throughout
the cycle.

Late Schubert eminently
suits Berfcowitz's sober, search-
ing style (there are admirable
accounts by him of the late
sonatas, on Meridian CDs and
cassettes), and he knows how
to give it unstinted power with-
out compromising the
essentially lyrical tone. His
controlled urgency in the first

movement of the C minor

.

Sonata was splendid, even with
some flngerslips, like his steady— but easy, never stiff —
unfolding of the middle move-
ments. The finale flowed
quickly, almost breathlessly,
and yet the tantalising variety
of its tuneful elements was
precisely realised. In all this
music, Berkowitz conveyed
structure with impressive
authority.

Royal College of

Ait exhibition
The Royal College of Art’s

exhibition ISO Years of British

Engineering Achievement will

be opened by Prince Philip on
November 24.

Sponsored by three leading
engineering companies—Bal-
four Beatty, British Steel and
Plessey—the exhibition forms
part of the celebrations to mark
the 150th anniversary of the
RCA.
Lunchtime and evening

lectures will be given by emin-
ent engineers throughout the
exhibition period (until Janu-
ary 29) and a commemorative
book is being published by
Academy Editions.

Even with two intervals
1 Barry Collins’s new play runs
just over two hours. Not only
would a straight run-through
make the short episodic scenes
cohere; it might also keep us
from wondering why this trio
of agonised emotional wrestlers
would come over better on
radio.
The problem fa that such

developments or revelations as
occur stem not organically from
the characters or action, but
merely because the author
thinks it’s about time for a
change. The result fa a long
string of surprises, greeted with
incredulity, twists to the plot
or contradictions, which give
the impression that the writer
executes bis craft according to
the toss of a dice.
Danny is living with his land-

lady Beth in a seaside northern
town. His previously committed
wife appears one night, appar-
ently on leave from the mental
hospital. She reveals that he
has a house, unlived in, which
he visits to repaint once a year.
She claims be killed her un-
born child. It transpires she
carried out an abortion on her-
self.

In the course of a long nigbt
of confrontation and soul-
searching we learn that she had
already lost a child; that Beth
is a lonely divorcee whose
children ignore her; that Danny
visited prostitutes whom he
described to bis weeping wife:
that she set fire to quilts and
bible readings- “Hell, Danny,
what else is there?” demands
his long-suffering landlady,

Hoyle

echoing the feelings of a large
part of the audience.

There is love, of course. All
characters declare their love,
then contradict themselves, at
various points. The mad wife
Maura has come for a recon-
ciliation, adding cryptically.

“The moon's at the bottom of
the sea." Only she wants him
to give her a baby. Only she
doesn't; she wants to pay him
money like a prostitute to make
him feel dirty, and she can't
have any more babies anyway.

At its most interlocked, the
dialogue has a desperate
claustrophobic intensity that
recalls the increasingly bitter
probing of the childless couple
in David Rudkin's Ashes.
Unfortunately Clare Davidson's
full-length production gives us
time to worry about incon-
sistencies and reflect that the
impetus depends mainly on long
reminiscent monologues.

As it fa, some fine perform-
ances help us keep our patience,
though Lorcas Cranitch never
makes it plain why his
snarlingly graceless Danny
should inspire such adoration.
Sarah Neville carries us with
her as the wife, impassioned,
intense, unexaggerated, even
when crawling, screaming,
round the floor of Bernard
Culshaw’s set Annabel Leven-
ton’s blend of lived-in
sensuality, sad inteligence and
dignified resignation are making
her the Simone Signoret of the
British theatre, and an object

lesson in the dangers of being
a seaside landlady.

A Lie of the Mind/Royal Court

^ich&e! Coveney

Sara Shepard’s A Lie of the
Mind at the Royal Court is a
bulging, merciless domestic
drama strung across three
hours and half a continent.
Californian Jake has badly

i beaten up his wife Beth who
has returned home to Montana.

1 He thinks she's dead.

Jake is a iycamhropic angry
bowler under the moon, played

j

by a compulsive American
actor. Will Patton, whom I East

saw slamming himself around
a desert motel room in

I

Shepard's Fool For Love off-

Broadway. His obsessional
quest Tor the battered Betb
takes him on a circuitous route

I

to his fcoyhaod bedroom,
jumbled memories of his father,
renewed antipathy towards his
mother.

Increasingly, Shepard’s work
examines the tensions between
the pull of the landscape and

|

the need to stay home. As
Richard Gilman has said,
” identity '' and " roots

"

emerge as a recurring theme.
But never In any predictable
or classifiable manner.
Although there is a vibrantly
touching conclusion to this
piece, there is no formaL struc-
ture, nor docs it conform 10
whar you would expect of a

play. We can leave that son
of function to A Man For Alt
Seasons.

Simon Curtis's production
places Jake in front of a mid-
west vista of field, dog. car and
house. The art}' evocation of
Andrew Wyeth Is a mistake.
Shepard can create his own
outlines. This silk-screened
blow-up designed by Paul
Brown opens to reveal Beth
(Miranda Richardson) jabber-
ing her way back to sensibility,

tutored and encouraged by her
brother Mike (Paul Jesson).

Beth's aphasia is equivalent
to Jake's chronic amnesi3. Like
so many characters in Shepard,
they must shake themselves
alive, have the past re-

confirmed. the present electri-
fied. Jake has objected to
Beth’s work as an actress. She
wears high heels, becomes
other people and is therefore
unfaithful.

Most stage rows are reSned
beyond these points of rough,
raw contact. The problems are
taken back to family environ-
ment and Shepard here writes
comedy sharper than that in-
forming the more classical of
his own tragic constructs as
Curse of the Starring Class or
Buried Child.

Beth's father, Baylor (Tony
Haygarth). is a deer-nabbing

pioneer remnant who is all gun
and mouth, considerate but with
a funny wav of showing it. Her
mother, Meg (Deborah Norton),

is a fussing quletist who meets
intemperate explosions with re-

quests “to keep the language

outside.” “Can’t we just talk »n

a norma! tone?” she asks. To
which the unanswerable reply

is “When it gets normal, we'll

talk normal." These are two
preciously funny and well-ob-

served performances.
Geraldine McEwan as Jake's

mother is hung a little uneasily

between eccentricity and stylis-

tic indulgence, but this surprise

casting shows an actress intrigu-

ingly bent on no; being over-

come by difficult material. The
third act exchanges of dynastic
nostalgia and farewell (beauti-

fully prompted by Rudi Davies's
flame haired, almost incens-
mously entangled daughter)
are virtually scuppered by
remote upper level staging and
over-elaborate inflections.

Paul McCann is the scouting
brother who gets shot in the
leg and ends up in the enclos-
ing vice of his fully restored
sister-in-law. That journey of
recovery is spectacularly under-
taken by Miss Richardson, pro-
gressing from gibbering psychic
wreck, bruised and bandaged,
to lubricious man-eater via the
most interesting of her altered
slates, that of a shaimmistic
idiot in a lumberjack's volumi-
nous check shirt.

Perhaps we lose tight of
Jake for too long, but Air Pat-
ton makes up for the absence
with a haunting final appear-
ance as a medaltioned veteran
of mud and nightmare, drag-
ging himself across the cheer-
less terrain io underpants and
the American flag. In tracking
down Beth he has answered
his own most pressing question.
" Where were wc before?

"

Memory loss, wilful and
inflicted in the respective cases
of Jake and Beth, has been
replaced with the agony of pay-
ing dues to the past.

Some of this confessional
scab-picking is underpinned
with the atmospheric whining
of a folk trio on guitars 2nd
violin. The musicians amble
around the stage like impor-
tunate gypsies, teasing the play
out of the actors but not really

disguising the problems caused
by the split level design.

The stage picture also makes
room, just about, for a disused

and abandoned car, a familiar

item in the Shepard stage
iconography but also, perhaps,
a reference to the disputed fate

of the one missing parent.
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Art market pros and consExhibitions

LONDON

The TSte Gallery. Turner in the new
Cion? Gallery*. The Turner Bequest
which amounts to nearly 300 oil

paintings, finished and unfinished,

and a further 19,000 or so watercol-

ours and drawings, has been a

source of controversy and dissen-
sion ever since it came into tbe na-
tion's hands more than 130 years
ago. Turner had always wished for a
gallery to himself which would show
all aspects of his work. Whether he
would have approved of Janies Stir-

ling’s extension to the Tate as a suit-

able setting is a nice question. The
larger paintings may be hung too
low for one who lived in a more os-

tentatious age, and the tasteful oat-

meal Stirling has decreed for the
principal galleries is a far cry from
the rich' plum he is known to have
preferred. The vulgar neo-deco of

the entrance hall has little to recom-
mend it But eight rooms for paint-

ings and one tor watercolours give

room enough, and with the three re-

serve galleries upstairs, every paint-

ing but the few in restoration or on
loan is.onthe walL

PARIS
Bftiflothcque National?: Fine prints in

France from tbe 16th to tbe 19th

Century. More than 200 impressions

of exceptional quality from the print

department of the Bibliotlteque Na-
tionals show the infinite possibili-

ties of artistic expression through

varied techniques of printmakfag.

Tbe panorama ranges from early

engravings showing strong Flemish,

German and Italian influence to the

majestic Grand Steele style under
Louis XIV. from Boucher's pastel-

hued sujects galnnts to the mod-
ernity of Toulouse-Lautrec and the

striking colours of Bonnard. Blbtio-

titeque Nationals, Galerie Mansart,

58 rue Richelieu. Ends Nov 2.

Fragonard: The Grand Palais is stag-

ing the first retrospective of Frago-

nard in collaboration with the Met-

ropolitan Museum, New York.

About 100 paintings end as many
drawings celebrate the artist’s love

of beauty, in which he saw a mani-

festation of "nature’s perfect

health". The depth of observation in

his Roman landscapes, mythological

scenes and portraits counterbal-

ances the decorative facility of the

!

Scenes Gafantes so typical of the

18th century. Grand Palais. Ends
Jan 1

Arintrial presents a panorama of 12
years of its activities in favour of

' contemporary art as a gallery, a li-

brary and as an editor of "multiple
originals" of statues and jewels, con-
temporary furniture, Sonia Delau-
nay’s persona] dinner plates a
1930 carpet. The gallery’s exhibi-
tions have tried to present the im-
age. of the 20th century. Sonia De-

- taunay was followed by Giorgio de
Chirico, Zadkine's retrospective by
Man Ray photographs. There was
sculpture by Chadwick and the art
of the poster by Matisse. AD culmi-
nated in a homage to the late Presi-

dent Pompidou - like ArtcuriaJ a
lover of tbe avant-garde. Artcurial, 9
Ave Matignon (4299 161Q). Ends Nov

Carimmer: The Centre Georges Pompi-
dou celebrates the centenary of the

birth of Lb Corbusier with an exhibi-

tion on its fifth floor which gives a
global view of the man and his

work; more than 60 models of build-

ings - 15 of them originals - togeth-

er with drawings and photographs
of his main projects, illustrate his

controversial architectural concepts.

There is also a reconstruction of an
apartment from rUnite d'Habitatwn

de Marseille, an apartment built

and furnished by tbe artist whose
revolutionary motto was "L’utile

p’est pas ks beau". Closed Tuts, ends

Jan 3.

Franck Bacon.* for his return to Paris,
Francis Bacon fa showing tour trip-

tyrhs among the 11 canvasses paint-
ed between 1984 and 1987,There Is a
self-portrait, a bullfightand a sober-
ly dressed President Wilson next to
Trotsky’s study - full of blood, need-
lew to say. The artist who finds ab-
straction utterly boring continues to
torture and distort the human fig-

ure. Galerie Lelong. 13 Rue de Te-

heran (45631319). Closed lunch-

times and mornings Saturday and
Sunday. Ends Nov 22.

WEST GERMANY

Bonn, Rbeinfaches Landesmnseum.
Cblmantastrafle 14-16: Sculpture
from the German Democratic Repu-
blic (East Germany). A result of the
cultural agreement of May 1986 be-

tween East and West Germany, this

exhibition includes 130 sculptures,

some of them larger than life, and
about 60 paintings of sculptures by
51 artists, and covers four decades.

It offers a view of graphic works
that have not even been seen in

East Germany before. Among the

artists are Gustav Seitz, Fritz Crem-
er, Werner Stotzer, Hermann Glock-

ner, Waldemon and Sabine Grci-

mek, Ingeborg Hunzinger and Fran-

ziska Lobeck. Tbe show will be in

Bonn until October 18 and then to

Munich (Staatsgalerie modemer
Kunst, Nov 5-Jan 3) and Mannheim
(Stadlische Kunsthalie, Jan 23-Feb
21 ).

SPAM

Barcelona: "Leonardo da Vinci. Nature

Studies" 50 drawings on loan by the

Royal Library at Windsor Castle,

shown recently at tbe Metropolitan

Museum. Stockholm and Tokyo.
Centro Cultural La Caixa, Paseo de
San Juan 108. Ends Nov 8.

Madrid: "Beuys, Klein and Rothko.
Transformation and Prophecy*.

Centro Culturalde la Cafaa,Serrano
60. Ends Nov 8.

Madrid: "Ouka Lele 1977-198?". A ret-

rospective of Madrid's "movida,'

photographer with her colouring ef-

fects, shows her latest controversial

piece "cibeles" requested by Ma-

drid’s town hall, halting the capital

city's main square and causing a tre-

mendous traffic jam last summer.
Museo Espanol de Arte Contempor-
aneo, Avda Juan de Herrera. Ends
Nov 3.

Madrid: "Mark Rothko 1903-1970". 54

works by North American artist of

Russian origin grouped with de
Kooning and Pollack. This show
was seen recently at the Tate in

London. Fundacion Juan March,
Castello 77. Ends Jan 3.

NEW YORK
Metropolitan Museum: 20D objects

from the Age of Sultan Suleyman

the Magnificent demonstrate tbe

wealth and skills at the high point of

the Ottoman empire in the six-

teenth century through the large se-

lection of illuminated manuscripts,
the imperial wardrobe, ceramics

and jewel-encrusted weapons. Ends
Jan 17.

WASHINGTON
National Gallery: A Century of Mod-

ern Sculpture, the Patsy and Ray-

mond Nasber Collection, contains

major works by Rodin, Picasso. Ma-
tisse, Gabo, Giacometti. Ernst,

Moore and Serna. Ends Jon 3-

CHICAGO

Ait Institute: Walker Evans photo-

graphs of the 1930s showing poverty

and despair in the American South
were famous in their time in Life

Magazine and preserved in James
Agee’s moving book. Let Us Now
Praise Famous Men. This exhibit is

a reminder at a time of renewed
despair in the American heartland

of the scope and depth of Evans’

work originally done for the Farm
Security Administration- Ends Nov
8 .

The art market seems to have
escaped unscathed from the
panic on the world's stock
exchanges—so tor. The received
wisdom is that the boom in

art prices over the past two
years owes much to the money
being made from the spiralling
stock markets, and general
business profitability, and a

collapse in share prices should
lead to problems for the auction

houses. Against this there is

the attraction of some art mar-
kets as safe homes for spare

cash seeking an alternative

investment opportunity.

The evidence from yesterday
suggests that art as an alterna-

tive investment in uncertain

times is a concept with some
credibility, while the im-

poverishment of potential

buyers of Impressionist paint-

ings remains to be proved.
Sotheby's actually managed two
records In jewels and stamps,

two of the favourite bolt holes

when conventional investments

look jaundiced.

In New York on Tuesday the

Porter-Rhodes diamond, a
single stone which over time
has been whittled down to 5-1.99

carats of perfection, sold for
$3.85m (£2.29m), which was a
record for a single jewel sold

in the US. The stone was con-
sidered the finest diamond ever
discovered in South Africa
when it was unearthed in

Kimberley in :sso, it bad

belonged io the second Duke of
Westminster and the Maharaja
of Indore and now belongs to

the London dealer Laurence
Graff. The sale of £15,871,197
was another North American
record for a jewel auction.

In London yesterday Sotheby’s
sold the set of 1910 die proofs
of the Rhodesian Double Heads
of Kin? George V and Queen
Mary for £78,100, a record for
a lot at a Sotheby's stamp
auction. It went to an English
private collector and just

topped the high estimate. It

was the prize item in the first

session of a three-day dispersal
of Bob Gibbs’ unrivalled collec-

tion of 1910-13 Rhodesian
Double Heads.

Christie's South Kensington
was selling antique arms and
armour and got a good price of

£75,003 for a very rare com-
posite Mamluk armour of
around 1500, bearing the St
Irene (Constantinople) arsenal

mark. A helmet produced
around 1515 in Innsbruck by
the brothers Konrad and Hans
Seusenhofer which had been on
display in the Royal Armouries
at the Tower of London for the
past 16 years sold for £30,000.

Sotheby’s also disposed of
second division Impressionist
works of art for £1.372.635, with
26 per cent unsaid. The top
price Was £57.200 paid twice,
once for •* La Hume ” by
Foujita,

THE FIRST
GEORGIAN
MALT

WHISKY.
The first British monarch

known to drink malt whisky

was George IV, said to drink

u
nothing eke’* but The GlenliveL

Today, Scotland’s first

malt whisky is also first choice

in London.

iScotlands first malt vLisky. -
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THE POSSIBILITY that the
forthcoming British Petroleum
share offer will prove a flop af-

ter the Stock Market slide this
week is causing a fair measure
of unhappiness in both the do-
mestic and international finan-
cial communities. But the fact
that the sub-underwriters may
have to take up a large chunk of
the £7.2bn issue is scarcely a
reason for preventing the show
going on the road.

The purpose of underwriting
in the capital markets is, after
all, to provide a safely net
against precisely the circum-
stances that have arisen since
panic overtook Wall Street last
Friday. To that extent, the Trea-
sury’s decision to press on re-
gardless, while cancelling the
television advertising campaign
aimed at private investors, is
reasonable enough. But it is im-
portant to recognise that there
could be uncomfortable wider
consequences.

In the absence of a dramatic
recovery in the BP share price,
private investors can be expec-
ted to shun the offer. It remains
to be seen whether their longer
term appetite for share owner-
ship has taken a knock. There
must be a possibility that many
will feel that the Governments
approach to private share sales,
complete with subsidies from
the taxpayer and frothy adver-
tisements, amounted to a mis-
leading prospectus for popular
capitalism.

^Pension funds
Either way, more institutional

money will probably have to be
committed to BP than originally
envisaged, which means less

funds are available to underpin
prices in the rest of the second-
ary market at a time ofworrying
financial instability. And there
is also a question about how far
the sub-underwriters' potential

losses on their BP shares could
weaken the banking and securi-
ties systems, which, in London,
have become more closely
linked, since Big Bang.

The greater part of the sub-

underwriting in Britain has

been undertaken by ungeared
institutions, such as insurance
companies, pension funds, and
unit trusts. Their capacity to ab-

sorb loss is considerable; and,

in the case of most pension and
insurance binds, actuarial valu-

ations of the assets pay little atr

tention to short-term market
values.

. . ,

In contrast, the banks have

geared balance sheets, which
means that the decline in the
BP share price could have a dis-
proportionate impact on their
capital base. But it would be
surprising if those who partici-
pated in the BP sub-underwrit
ing on their own account had
taken aboard a risk that was sig-
nificant in relation to net worth.

Far more exposed are the for-

eign investment banks responsi-
ble for underwriting the inter-
national part of the issue. In an
Americau-style underwriting,
the investment bankers do not-
parcel out the risk to sub-under-
writers, but sell the stock di-
rectly after heavy marketing be-
fore the sale. The international
names of the BP issue are, how-
ever, among the best (and best
capitalised) in the business. In
relation to their profits and cap-
ital, the potential book loss on
the shares is probably not great
Ifany of them do ultimately run
into financial difficulty, it

would be as a result ofa combi-
nation of circumstances, rather
than specific losses on BP
shares.

Bank capital

The more immediate risk is

that the international houses
waning enthusiasm for the issue
will cause a high proportion of
the BP shares to flow back to
London, which would clearly be
unhealthy for the domestic mar-
ket But it is the task of the is-

suing bouse, in this case, NJL
Rothschild & Sons, to address
that problem and to ensure that
as many shares as possible do
find their way into firm hands.

If nothing else, the saga
serves to show that the fre-
quently criticised British is-

suing system has its merits - at
least in the extraordinary cir-

cumstances of the past week.
This is not the first time BP
shares have been sold domesti-
cally on a scale that rivals what
Wall Street can handle; or that
a system which is relatively effi-

cient in terms of the demands it

makes on bank capital can be
seen to have advantages. The
irony is that the old-fashioned
British scale of underwriting
fees was abandoned in this in
stance in favour of a more slen
der reward. But with dealings
iu the shares not due to begin
for more than a week, it is too
early to offer a definitive ver-
dict on the handling ofthe issue
- or, indeed, on how capital ade-
quacy rules are standing up to
the test ofthe market slide.

An ill-judged

nationalisation
AFTER NEARLY three months
of trying to nationalise the
banks in Peru, it is clear that
President Alan Garcia has bun-
gled the measure.
What was intended as a bold

move to sustain his heterodox
economic policies and recoup
political capital has backfired.-
The nationalisation has proved
overwhelmingly unpopular,
failing to impress even those on
the left President Garcia has
underestimated both the size
and the ingenuity of the opposi-
tion whose various ploys have at
times turned the nationalisa-
tion into a kind of national soap
opera. The latest move by the
aggrieved bank owners has
been to give their employees a
fortnight's holiday, further de-
laying the takeover which is

now officially law but still un-
der challenge in the courts as
unconstitutional.
But if one casts aside the com-

ic images of bankers cocking a
snook at an angrily impotent
president, the underlying note
is one of tragedy. Ifmatters con-
tinue as they are, Peru will have
a discredited president for the
latter half of his five year ten-
ure. This is something which a
country with grave economic
and political problems can ill

afford. Furthermore the bank-
ing system also risks being seri-
ously weakened by this battle
instead of being consolidated,
which could have been one of
the positive arguments in fa-

vour of nationalisation in a de-
veloping country like Peru.

Foreign credit
The curious aspect of this sa-

ga is that nearly all the damage
has been self-inflicted. Presi-

dent Garcia set out to national-

ise at a time when the idea of
greater state intervention in the

economy has been seriously

questioned, if not rejected,

throughout the region. Other
countries with heterodox eco-

nomic policies facing up to the

burden of the debt crisis, like

Argentina and Brazil. h2ve ei-

ther talked of privatisation or

taken concrete steps in this di-

rection.
President Garcia's arguments

for nationalisation of (he banks

and finance institutions, which
controlled no more than 20 per
cent of credit, were always thin.
He maintained that the private
banks were channelling hinds
abroad and failing to invest ad-
equately. With foreign credit al-

most drying up as a result ofhis
stance on limiting debt pay-
ments to 20 per cent of exports,
be feared he would not be able
to mobilise sufficient resources
to sustain rapid growth. Faster
growth has been the central
plank of his strategy to ensure
social and political stability
which he rightly recognises is
threatened by the violent activi-
ties of Maoist guerrilla group
Sendero Luminoso (Shining
Path).
The Peruvian business com-

]

munity shared these concerns
and were willing to cooperate
with the government even if
they disagreed with many of its

policies. There was a sense of
working together precisely be-j|
cause of the precarious eco-
nomic and political situation.
The arrogant, authoritarian and
til-planned way in which the na-
tionalisation was introduced
alienated business at a stroke
and stirred the previously pas-
sive right

Majority stake
The fact that it has taken so

long to push nationalisation
through is in one sense a tribute
to Peru's democratic institu-
tions, obliging president Garcia
and bis ruling APRA Party to
respect the courts. The battle
has ironically produced a solu-
tion in one ofthe banks, the sale
of a majority stake to the em-
ployees, which is more radical
than President Garcia's original
conception.
This solution could be turned

round and used not as a means
to spite President Garcia, but as
a way towards a compromise. If i

a compromise is not actively
pursued, it is hard to see why
the bank owmners and employ-
ees should throw in the towel;
they feel with justification that
President Garcia should not be
let off the hook. Yet they must
be aware that further acts ofde-
bilitating resistance will in turn
provoke the latent authoritari-
anism ofPresident Garcia.

AS MRS Margaret matcher, tne
UK Prime Minister, ponders on
expert advice about broadcast-
ing, she might well take heed of
a view expressed 10 years ago in
the ambitious Annan Report on
the Future of Broadcasting. It

Included the suggestion that the
impact of the home video re-
corder would be insignificant

The Independent Broadcasting
Authority (IBAJ dismissed it up
as a technology that would ap-
peal to ‘only the minority that is

acutely choosy in its attitude to
broadcasting and can afford the
equipment which makes it pos-
sible to be choosy.*
Today more than half British

households with television pos-
sess a video cassette recorder
(VCR), an outcome which exem-
plifies the hazards of seeking
expert advice on the ftature of
the media.

In 1979. the head of engineer-
ing information at the IBA, Mr
Boris Townsend, played a Joke
on delegates at an international
video disc conference - demon-
strating a ‘prototype* video
camera cassette recorder (CCR).
A video recording was made on
tiie platform, using a cable-free
camera small enough to be held
in one hand. The camera was
realty an empty box and the re-
cording played back later had
been made on professional
equipment hours before the
conference. To make it more
credible, the recording was
smothered with picture noise
and break-up. No one in the dis-
tinguished audience would oth-
erwise have believed what then
seemed the impossible.
Only eight years later, CCRs

are actually being used for
broadcast transmissions - free
of the faults nsed to disguise Mr
Townsend’s fake. One Danish
cable television station even
uses8mm video CCRs as its rou-
tine system for programme pro-
duction.
A farther step forward,

achieving picture quality that
will render television receivers
the weakest link in the viewing
chain, has been made with the
recent introduction by JVC of
Super VHS, an enhanced ver-
sion of the standard in home
video.
The impact of technology on

both the television and film in-
dustries has now become a cen-
tral issne for the decision mak-
ers. No one dares to dinmimt the

FII.M AND TELEVISION

Visions of

freedom
By John Chittock

total switch to digital could lead sive than ever, and the cost of
to data and picture media shar- television programmes confin-
ing a common language and
mean that our concepts of com-
munication would undergo a
radical change.
The knock-on effects will in-

evitably disturb the status quo.

ues to escalate. But the most ex-
pensive element of all in produ-
cing films or television
programmes - labour - remains
unassailable to technology (90
per cent of that multi-million-

latest gismo, afraid not only of demanding different kinds of pound film budget).
loss of face but of an even big-
ger loss of profits - as some com-
panies suffered when they
failed to recognise the potential
ofvideo.
The feature film industry is

now the odd player in this game

programming, new criteria in
marketing and greater segmen-
tation of audiences. Yet the ar-
rival of new technologies has
merely served to focus attention
on issues that were always ftro-

, .. damental to the media: how to *—>» >u
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one distribute programmes more ef- run cinema release: Channel
hand, it often seems to be a fectivety, how to offer the view- Four last year concluded a

er wider choice and better qual- breakthrough agreement with
ity,who pays and how?
Developments

One agreeable consequence
arising from these changes has
been a slow acceptance by the
film and television industries
that maybe they are in the same
business. Broadcasters now in-
vest in feature films for first-

business that is dead but will
not lie down. Seven out of lO
British productions never re-
cover their original investment
and only one in 10 American
films recovers its cost in the
home market.
On the other hand, cinemas in

the US and Britain are exper-
iencing a buoyant period - July
admissions in Britain were up
14.3 per cent over the 1386 fig-

such as DBS
and cable have challenged ex-
isting concepts of distribution
and choice - albeit with the film
industry arguing that on quality
grounds the cinema is still the
best place to see a movie.
Others point out that these

services do not come with the
television licence fee. A price

S
h Exhibitors
removed the

cinema industry’s three-year
bar on the television transmis-
sion of feature films - albeit on-
ly for films made within a
£1.25m budget
With television viewing now

providing the largest audience
for films, it is perhaps inevita-

tfaat the political climate
- sometimes for

ecooozn-
inm __ —*t» *v uix viuguib. ami suuic aim- «v iimjiiim - wraiuJ making the

blame<i on stances the cost is in quality public pay more.

hi.*,-*
too: DBS ** bound to yield van- But such political thinking
ahle technical results and the seems to disregard the financial

KSh more consistent quality ofcable plight its taxation policies (in

„ deunltion television IS still no match for the cinema. Britain at least) are causing in-
(HDTy), toe MAC ^rtem for en- But the biggest worry Is that digenous film production. It is

* programme quality will come assumed that the film industry
newfilm projection stazidard of under attack as these new me- can find its own economic bai-

i. L

^ms^fd of dia try to lower the cost barrier, ance, helped by the appetite of
apd borne Unfortunately, the progress in television and video for its'

!!
a“dl technical developments which products.

£wrTw*°
n °* compaCL disc v c*~ has made distribution more ef- Yet for all the integration of

ficient has not brought similar the media, film production re-
benefits to the production end mains different from television
of tiie business. Film-making at programme-making - not only in
£10m for an international fea- its methods of production, but

signa ls for video recording. A tore movie is now more expen- also in its primary audience.

the cinema. In order to survive,
the cinema demands pictorial

grandeur - which is why the
budgets get higherevery year.
Now that HDTV can match

the picture quality of film, only
two technical obstacles prevent
television viewing from closing
the gap on cinema. One is the
limitation on screen size im-
posed by the cathode ray tube,
with 26-inch screens the largest
in general domestic use. How-
ever, progress is being made to-
wards larger, thinner screens
based on the technologies of ei-
ther liquid crystal display or
electro-luminescence A televi-
sion screen which hangs on the
living-room wall is now a possi-
bility.

The other obstacle, which
still defeats the inventors, is

three-dimensional television.
This seems no more in prospect
than 20 years ago, although
some hope is offered by multi-
plexing techniques - which in-
termix left and right eye images
so rapidly that a stereo effect is

created without special receiv-
ers or viewing spectacles.
Once these developments en-

hance tiie quality orhome view-
ing - whether via the airwaves,
cable or video - the cinema will
be left with only the social ex-
perience of the auditorium as a
unique selling point.

By then - perhaps 15 years
hence - the rest of the film and
television industries will be
one cohesive industry; televi-

sion will apparently be govern-
ed Ity market forces only, as the
film industry always has been;
but both will be tethered by
more government regulation
than any other leisnre or infor-
mation business.
At this point the politicians

may face the ultimate dilemma.
The mix of art, technology and
commerce represented by film
and television - and the mass
audiences they can deliver -

make the moving picture media
irresistible targets for regula-
tion, possibly because access
has always been in the hands of
the controllable few.
But technology is changing

this with the camera cassette
recorder (CCR) - which could
have a far greater impact than
the VCR, or even DBS or cable.
Not only will every western

household aspire to ownership
ofa CCR, iu a re-run ofthe revo-
lution in still photography start-

ed when George Eastman
coined the phrase tyou press
the button, we do the rest'; bat
also movie production will be-
come more economic for com-
munity, business and political
groups.
As the broadcasters dilute the

creative quality of their pro-
grammes, the expectations of
the public may be more ready to
accept such quasi-professional
material.

Such programmes are now
within the technical grasp of al-
most anyone. With VCRs as
commonplace as washing ma-
chines, the means of distribu-
tion are also there. Likewise, in-
dustry and trades unions are
by-passing the commercial
systems of television and the
cinema - virtually denied them
in the past Independent video”
is the buzz phrase and, as these
programmes, acquire . a profes-
sional style and as broadcasters
thirst for cheaper or different
material, even the airwaves are
opening up to them

Technology is removing the
traditional barriers and blur-
ring the edges that once defined
the different moving picture
media. Ifthe free market econo-
my is to be encouraged in this
situation, it may prove very dif-
ficult for any government to do
the encouraging without accept-
ing the new freedom of speech
that the technology brings.

A Life in

Peace and War
By Brian Urquhart
Weidenfeld & Nicolson;

£15.95

BRIAN URQUHART worked for

the United Nations continuous-
ly for the first 40 years of its ex-

istence, and in close collabora-

tion with all ofthe five men who
have so far held the office of
Secretary-General. It was -

apart from three weeks in the
Foreign Office Research De-
partment - his only civilian job.

The UN has been bis life, and
his life has been, to a remark-
able extent, the story ofthe UN.
Now he has written it, in his

own unmistakable style; mat-
ter-of-fact. unpretentious, de-

terminedly internationalist yet
unashamedly British; willing to

make allowances for other peo-
ple's difficulties yet scathing
about those whose vanity and
ambition became a difficulty in

itself.

He emerges as a man ready to
work round the clock in acute
danger and discomfort, yet nev-
er priggish or ascetic; able to

enjoy the humour of the most
appalling situation, and to rel-

ish good food, drink and compa-
ny whenever they come his way;
modest about his achievements,
yet grateful when they are re-

cognised. and combative when
he feels the efforts ofhis organi-
sation and his masters have
been ignored or misrepresent-
ed-
That even includes Kurt Wal-

dheim, a master about whom
Urquhart feels very bitter now
it has become clear that be lied
for forty years about his war re-
cord. This. Urquhart says, "has
done immense damage-~to the
United Nations and to those
who have devoted, and in some
cases sacrificed, their lives to
it"
Even at the time, apparently.

Urquhart and his colleagues
"saw Waldheim as two people:
Waldheim Mark L a scheming,
ambitious, duplicitous egoma-
niac ready to do anything for
advantage or public acclaim;
and Waldheim Mark H, the
statesmanlike leader who kept
his head while all about him
were losing theirs and was pre-
pared to follow our advice in
great international crises."

With hindsight Mark I obvi-
ously seems more like the real
Waldheim, but Urquhart is still

carefril to give Mark II his due -

defending him, for instance,
against the charge that he mis-
handled the Iranian hostage
crisis and crediting him with
"determination and even, on oc-
casion. courage"
This is a very good read, fall

of hilarious anecdotes. Several
ofthese concern Trygve Lie, the
UN’s awkward and irascible
first Secretary-General, who
turns out to have haunted Gene-
va nightclubs under the pseud-
onym "Rodney Witherspoon*.
But the high point is Ur-

qohart's account of his own or-
deal in Katanga, during the

Congo crisis in 1961. when he
was badly beaten up and re-

peatedly threatened with exe-

cution by the secessionist lead-

er. Moise Tshombe's
"paracommandos'.
This must have been acutely

unpleasant and very frightening

at the time, but Urquhart man-
ages to convey it as a farcical

game of one-upmanship from
which be emerged the unques-

tioned victor.

Eventually rescued and driv-

en back to town in Tshombe's
own convertible, be "noticed

with satisfaction* that he "Ws
bleeding all over the white up-

holstery." and insisted on being

delivered to the American con-

sulate so ns to be seen by Sena-

tor Thomas Dodd of Connecti-

cut, ‘who had always
proclaimed that Katanga was
the only peaceflil and orderly

place in Ihe Congo * Apparently,
when asked by the press how he
was feeling, he really did say
"better beaten than eaten."

Urquhart the mas of peace
has gained a certain fame over
the years. What may be less well

known is that, while still in his
20s. he played a not Insignifi-

cant role in the Second World
War. He was intimately in-

volved in the creation of the
first airborne units, and fore-
saw, and warned against, the re-

sults of their disastrous misuse
at Arnhem. Before this he had
been seriously injured when his
parachute foiled to open prop-
erty during an exercise; and lat-

er he commanded the first Al-
lied unit to reach
Bergen-Belsen.
Although even before the war

he had wanted to work for the
League or Nations, these war-
time experiences clearly help
to explain both the strength o{
his subsequent commitment to

peacekeeping and his success
in organising it Notably, they
enabled him to explain the
"grandeurs et servitudes’ of pea-
cekeeping to battle-hardened
professional soldiers

Urquhart’s wartime
experiences help
to explain his later

commitment to

peace-keeping

For instance, to the colonel of
the French parachute battalion
in South Lebanon who insisted
on referring to both Major Had-
dad and the PLO as ”Ute enemy",
and told Urquhart that the
"haute direction’ in New York
did not understand T'esprit des
paras"; he was able to reply
"that I didn't accept the rele-
vance of that remark as for as
our task in Lebanon was con-
cerned and that anyway I, as a
‘para* who had been involved in
the training of the first Free
French parachute battalion in
1942, had a fairly good idea of
the old 'esprit'."

Urquhart, like the UN itself,

is very much a product of the
war. Though he is the first to ad-
mit that many ofthe aspirations
he and others had for the UN in
1946 were Utopian fantasies, he
has never lost faith In its useful-

. ness as a mechanism for avert-
ing disaster - as former
Secretary-General Dag Ham-
marskjold said, not to bring
mankind to heaven but to save it

from hell
The task is no less urgent now

than it was in 1945. If anything
can inspire a new generation of
world leaders not to abandon it.

it should be the heroic example
of pragmatic idealism which
Urquhart has set, in bis life and
now in his book.

Edward Mortimer

Lessons from
the past

Finance ministers may scoff
publicly at comparisons be-
tween events this week and the
crash of 1929. but their advisers
are taking care not to get caught
making the same mistakes.
Senior economics officials, at

the triannual executive commit-
tee or the Organisation for Eco-
nomic Co-operation and Devel-
opment in Paris this week, took
time offfrom their usual discus-
sions for a historical seminar on

Jean-CLande Paye! theOECD
secretary general, and David

Men and Matters

organisation he heads.
Interdependence demands

cooperation. It was above all

the failure of international co-;

operation which transformed.
e stock exchange crash of1929

into a world economic crisis,"

he said.

"How many more times - it’s

not a BARE market, it’s a WEAK
market*

Henderson, its chief economist,
led the officials through the
events of 1929, emphasising thef
need for central banks to keep
supplying liquidity in order to
avoid an economic disaster fol-

lowing the financial shock.
They were relieved to discov-

er the same day that Alan
Greenspan at the Federal Re-
serve had reached the same
conclusion.

Paye yesterday rammed home
the message that the size of the
fall in the world’s stock markets
was unjustified, and that eco-
nomic prospects were. In fact,
rather encouraging.
And he also took the opportu-

nity to underline the impor-
tance of international co-opera-
tion - the role of the

No joy
Not quite everyone in Spain is

overjoyed at the nomination of
biochemist and former educa-
tion minister, Federico Mayor
Zaragoza, as director-general of
UNESCO. While some members
of the present socialist govern-
ment have swallowed their orig-
inal reticence, at least one po-
litical group is overtly hostile.

The Canaries National Con-
gress, an independence move-
ment which considers the is-

lands part of Africa, has issued
a vigorous protest Its leader,
Antonio Cubillo, who returned
to the Canaries two years ago
from Algeria, accused the "im-
perialist powers and their al-

lies" of manoeuvring to elimi-*

nate the current
director-general. Amadou Mah-
tar BTBow of Senegal, in order
to replace him with with some-
one from a colonialistcountry."
Just to underline its point, the

organisation issued the state-

ment to Spanish media in

French.

Rough waters
A curious little footnote to

Britain's maritime history has

been written by small boat sail-

ors who have reasserted theur

rights to free passage in the tid-

al waters of the Solent between
Southampton and the Isle of

Wight
Associated British Ports, the

authority managing the port of

Southampton, gathered up its

considerable powers over local

inavigation and - following Falk-

lands tradition - declared a to-
tal exclusion zone for yachts
and small craft earlier this
year.

The "no go" zone was a boo-
merang-shaped slice of the So-

lent estuary by the Calsbot light

float It also happens to be the
main deepwater channel be-

tween the mainland and Sacred
Cowes, the yachtsmen’s spiritu-

al home. The port authority’s

move was seen as a rare and un-
expected example ofa commer-
cial undertaking assuming ab-
solute control of tidal waters off]

the British coast And it certain-

ty took the weekend sailors byj

surprise.

i After inducing signs of apoj
]plexy„amoug the flag officers oh
several of Britain's oldest and
finest yacht clubs, Malcolm
Ridge, the Southampton bar-j

boarmaster, has now backed
.down. The ban has been lifted
following agreeement between
his company and the Roya^
Yachting Association.

Southampton port is starting
to flourish again after years of
near-anarchy among its labour
force, which drove away its en-
tire cross- Channel ferty traffic
and sorely damaged freight
business. The latest figures
show all classes of ship move-
ments up by about one-third.

Beaux arts
Jimmy Goldsmith’s next tar-

get, now that he has sold offcon-
trol of Generale Occidental,
his flagship company, is still

shrouded in mystery, but a veil
has at least been lifted on the
projects of bis right band wom-
an. Gilberte Beaux.
Newly elected France’s busi-

nesswoman of the year - a title
she regards as her marshal’s ba-
ton after 41 years in the world of
finance - she plans to turn polit-
ical and to devote herself for

the next six months to the task
ofgetting Raymond Bane elect-

ed president.
.
Beaux denies aqy ambitions

for political office if her cam-
paign efforts are successful.

"I am now 58 and I began
working at a very early age, so I

have put in my fair share of
hours. I will do the maximum to

get Mr Barre elected, but after

that I think it would be reason-
able to turn very soon to looking
after my garden," she says.
Known as one of the toughest

negotiators in France - she
proved it last year by winning a
bitter takeover battle for

Presses de la Cite against the
Italian financier. Carlo de Be-
nedetti - Beaux is also willing to

take np the cudgels on behalf of
her sex.
Coming under her fire yester-

day was the recently privatised
banking group Paribas, which
has named a woman to repre-

sent small shareholders on its

board, but only as a "censeui"
and not a foil voting director.
In no doubt that a man would

Ihave been made a director
straight away. Beaux describes
Paribas’s conduct as "at the ex-
treme limit of what is accept-

able*
Paribas may not be the only

bankers who will sleep easier

when she has turned her atten-

tion to politics.

Close harmony
October in Tokyo is import-

promotion month. Last year.
"Import Now!" posters festooned
department stores and railway
(stations, but the trade imbal-
ance still soared to record lev-

els. Thisyear, the government is

itrying again. It has brought out
two newposters.
‘ One asserts: *We Most Not
.Stand Out Above Others’, and
the other proclaims: 1 Am An
Earthling*.

These posters are backed up
by dozens of import fairs

around the country. And just to

prove that its heart is in the
right place, the Ministry for In-
hernatiooal Trade and Industry
has commissioned a theme song
for these eventsJt is called *Mu-
hualLove*.

Observer

CL
We’regoing to invest in commercialproperty

Foskett. Nip out andbuy some, willyou? Office
blocks, warehouses,factories andshops -youknmv
the sort ofthing. North, south, north east, anywhere
Andtakeyour time. Takeallday, ifyou like...}} '

You won't need all day, Mr Foskett. It only takes »
m,nute to contact us. We'll be happy to advise youon all aspects ofcommercial propeny investment
Buying and selling. leasing, portfolio valuations
rent review, building surveying and management
from any ofouromces London. Birm,r.|ham

‘

Edinburgh, Leeds. Manchester or Brussels

King&Co
01-4934033

TSlralford Place. London
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THE STOCKMARKET is cot the
whole of the economy, but it is

an important part of it There is

no way in which an estimated
trillion dollars can be knocked
off capital values throughout
the world without some effect
on Inflation or real activity. The
stock market shock need not be
the end of the current modest
world economic upturn; but
preventing a downturn will re-
quire wiser and less brinkman-
llke policies than we-have so &r
had.
Comparisons with 1929 are

pointless, as the Great Crash of
that year has acquired a mytho-
logical status out of keeping
with what actually happened.
The true great crashes occurred
later in 1930, in 1931 andin 1932,
in the last of which the Dow
Jones reached the horrifyingly
low level of41. By contrast, even
at theirtrough on Monday, stock
market prices in New York and
elsewhere were notmuch below
the levels ofa year agou

On the present occasion, it
has become almost a cliche to
say that equity markets were
too high, after theybad risen for
most ofthe 1980s and particular-
ly sharply in the past couple of
years. Nevertheless at their
peak this summer, both US and
British stock markets were lit-

tle higher in real terms than at
the previous peaks of the late
1960s and early 1970s.
The combination of age-old

speculation on credit with
"stop-loss orders driven by com- -

paters* means that when mar-
kets turn, they really turn. Na-
ture has brought about its own
correction for the excessive in-
volvement of resources in finan-
cial markets of which econo-
mists of the post-war
establishment have complained
so bitterly. 1 imagine too we will
hear rather less of inflated City
earnings and the rosy prospects
for graduates entering the fi-

nancial sector, compared to the
rest ofbusiness and industry.
Nor will it have done any

THE situation of the world
economy after the stuck mar-
ket debacle Is serioas but not
hopeless - the opposite ofwhat
Hapshorg statesmen are sup-
posed to have said as they
watched their empire totter to-
to warand collapse
Here is a six-point plan, coo-

ering nothing that .has not
been urged many times, which
each country can undertake in-
dividually in itsown self inter-
est, but which will beself-rtin-
forcing If undertaken together.

• What the US needs Is not
cheaper or dearer money, hat a
"balanced badger. Netting
would do more to restore con-
fidence both to the US and the
world economies than a con-
vincing plan to eliminate at
least the General Government
deficit (which might leave a
federal deficit ofnomore than
mtn). Half the cut should
come'in 1988 and the remain-
der within thenextfiscalyear.

Stabilisation

Prom ProfessorW Sinter.

Sir,- After the largest record-
ed one-day declines to date of
the US and UK stockmarkets on
October 19, Mrs Thatcher de-
clared that “the underlying
economies

.
are strong ana

growth prospects are good.* She
may well be right She might al-

so welcome an opportunity for
putting the taxpayers' money
where her mouth is.

The crash and her statement
presentme with a golden oppor-
tunity for wheeling out one of
my favourite non-standard pro-
posals for reforming macroeco-
nomic management; direct
stock market stabilisation:

through an extension of open
market operations to include
the buying and selling of pri-

vate stocks and shares by the
government
Recently governments in the

main industrial countries have
demonstrated considerable in-

terest in stabilising exchange
rates and have even achieved a
measure of success in this area.

The climate may therefore be
right for extending such poli-

cies to the worid’5 stock mar-
kets.
In order to avoid having to

take a view on the merits of in-

dividual stocks the UK Govern-
ment could buy or sell a very
broadly-based basket of UK
company shares, say one con-
sisting of all listed and unlisted

UK companies in proportion to

their aggregate market value. In
order to avoid the temptation to

get involved (as shareholders)
in the nitty-gritty of of individu-
al company affairs, all pur-
chased stocks and snares could
be put in a "national blind trust"

whose income would go straight

into the Exchequer.
Where the market’s move-

ments are in line with the gov-
ernment’s perception of the
fundamentals, there would be
no buying or selling. When the

government perceives a "bull

bubble* it would sell (sell short
if necessary) and when it per-

ceives a "bear bubble* it would
buy. Purchases would be fi-

nanced in the short run either

by borrowing or by money cre-

ation, depending on the prevail-
ing macroeconomic conditions.

In the long run the taxpayer
would foot the bill (through ex-

plicit taxes or the inflation tax)

for any failure of the govern-

ment to impose its view ou the
market, or reap the rewards
from stabilising official specu-
lation.
The details ofthe operation of

such a "stock market stabilisa-

tion scheme* may require some
further working out. One could
imagine an FT Ordinary "target

zone", with either rigid or -soft

margins around a. trend
reflecting the perceived under-
lying growth of profits, with the
government's intervention rule

either public knowledge or un-
der the Official Secrets Act
Some international co-opera-

tion, much in favour recently,

may also be required.

Economic Viewpoint

A setback

which need

not be a

catastrophe
By Samuel Brittan Gjfr\ damn

James Bator: a diebatover In voodoo economies

harm for the millions of new
small investors to learn that
markets can fall as well as rise,

a lesson that might have been
Tni«gfl in the steady stream of
riskless profits for stags hi Brit-
ish privatisation issues previ-
ous to the currentBP offer.

Another consolation is that
fears of a fresh wave of world
inflation should have been re-
duced. This will not prevent in-

flation in the US from being
higher relative to the other
main industrial countries, given
the dollar fall that has already
taken place, let alone any more
to come. Worries about inflar

tionaxy overheating in coun-
tries such as the UK should be
dampened, despite knee-jerk
City reactions to the banking
figures. In West Germany they
were always absurd.

The events leading up to the
1987 stock market debacle are
easy enough to chronicle. This
year’s rise of 3 percentage
points in long-term bond yields
in both the US and Japan, to-
gether with substantial rises in
Germany and other countries,
should have been a warning sig-

nal.
It did not in itself, however,

make a bear market in equities
inevitable.
Henry Kaufmann of Salomon

Brothers points, however, to an
interesting contrast Last time
US long yields rose above 10 per
cent in 1979, short-term rates
were very much higher as they
had been jacked op by the Fed
in anti-inflationaiy doLLar-sup-
porting moves. The result was
that the markets were looking
ahead to eventual recovery

once inflation was slain. This
time short-term rates are well
below, long-term ones because
the Fed protests that inflation-
ary fears areoverblown.
The scene was set for the

stockmarketrout by anotherset
of so-called bad US trade fig-

ures on October 14. At the same
time, the tightening of German
monetary policy caught world-
wide attention, throwing doubt
on the continuation of the Lou-
vre agreement.
James Baker, the US Treasury

Secretary was right to criticise

the perverse policies ofa divid-
ed Bundesbank, but wrong to
add hints that he would start to
talkdown the dollar.

Ifthere is one rationalground
for stock market pessimism it is

that the dollar will go into free
faff; and that the Fed would

take fright and embark on a fe-
rocious rise in interest rates,
which would bring about the re-
cession which the American fi-

nancial community so loves to
discuss.
Not surprisingly there was a

hasty retreat by all parties, with
a US-German statement on
Monday night reaffirming the
Louvre Accord and German ac-
tion to ease interest rates. But
by then much damage had al-
ready been done.
The main reason why US in-

terest rates should have been
raised earlier and higher in
1987 is the dollar. The great mis-
take of the Louvre agreement
was not the attempt to put a
floor under the dollar. It was
the attempt to do so mainly by
official Intervention in the for-
eign exchange market, rather

Six guidelines for top-level action
Bett Vice-President George

Bush and Treasury Secretary
James Baker believe that the
Inhibitions n the speeding
cuts and tax increases re-
quired are netting more than
voodoo economics. Is it net
time they told the President
this 1b unmistakable terms
and worked with Congregate-
nal leaden an a drastic emer-
gencypackage?
Fiscal restraints in Britain

nder Chancellors Denis Heal-
ey In 1976-77 and Geoffrey
Howe in 1988-81 woe associ-

ated not with recession bat
economic recovery; and the
move to a near-balanced bud-
get under Nigel Lawson - how-
ever It has come abort - has
been associated with Britain's
leap to the top of the growth
league.

After an emergency fiscal

the Fed will have the
roan it does not now have M
relax or tighten policy in line
with economic requirements
and finance ministers will also
have a better Idea afwhere the
dollar needs to go.

• The West German authori-
ties sbeuJd commit themselves
to an objective of 5 per emit
growth of nominal gross do-
mestic prodnet, to be achieved
np to 1990 by whatevermixture
ofBMnetsiy and fiscal policies

they choose. To follow this pol-

icy, the Bundesbank would
simply have to adjust Its mone-
tary targets In the light of
changes to the velocity of cir-

culation. Mr Baker too mnst
accept the little word "nomi-
nal", which both makes the ob-
jective achievable and builds

fa ac—tar-inflationary safety
catch.

• There mnst be some Japa-
nese contribution, even if

across-the-board monetary re-
laxation is not a suitable re-
sponse to recent financial
speculation. The infrastrue-
tare spending frequently rec-
ommended to all and sundryon
ideological grounds may in-
deed be what Japan requires
ea a larger scale than already
planned.
• Once markets have settled,

the Louvre Accord should be
transformed into one of pub-
lished target zones with an ad-
justable central parity.
•The British should end all

the years of waiting for the
"thne to be ripe" toJoin the Eu-
ropean Monetary System. Ifnot
now, when? The game of

guessinghow the Prime Minis-
ter's mind might move on this
has tost Its fascination and it is

time the Cabinet played a role
of the kind suggested for Bush
amt K«hw In Hif US.

• The misleading statistics

which throw markets off bal-

ance need to be taken in hand.
It is quite intolerable that the
greatest nation in the world
should have Its currency at the •

mercy ofmonthly trade figures
which do arteven separate val-

ue from volume. It is Just as
absurd that the UK, which has
an external surplus, should re-

port a deficit because of statis-

tical scruples in allocating the
balancing item. NorCU WC af-

ford the black hole in the
world economy of an annual
deficit with itself of *58bn to

than by more explicit adjust-

ments to domestic monetary
policy.

If Germany loosens monetary
policy and the US tightens it in

an obvious and above-board
way, the costs and benefits are
clear to all from the start In-

stead we had the sodden awak-
ening in Germany to the back-

door easing of monetary policy

and the belated tightening of

Fed policy in the late summer.

The ostensible reason for the
recent perverse tightening in

German monetary policy was
the rise in German bond rates,

for which there was no rhyme or
reason in the outlook for either

inflation or the real economy.

Economist Kurt Richebacher
of Frankfort has suggested that
the Louvre agreement had a
perverse effect on German bond
prices. For by convincing the
market that exchange rates

would be pegged, it made Ger-
man bonds, which yield 3 or 4
per cent below American ones,

a bad buy.

The lesson is surely the need
to move as soon as possible to a
more structured agreement
than the Louvre. The interest-
ing aspect ofUK Chancellor Ni-
gel Lawson's OIF proposals was
not target zones as such, but the
suggested adjustment of the
central parities by modest
amounts falling within the tar-
get ranges. This is known in the
trade as "a crawling peg".

There is no way by which the
financial markets will believe
in an unchanged parity of the
inflation-prone dollar against
the hard currency mark or yen.
But once overall confidence is

restored, they might well be-
lieve that tbe downward crawl
can be held to the 3 toS per cent
per annum corresponding to in-
ternational inflation differen-
tials. This would be the best
way to end fears of either an
over-rigid target or a free fall of
the dollar.

glSObn. Political economists
need to take ever to produce
figures which are roughly
right ratter than precisely
wrong.
if the events ef the last few

days do not make this pro-
gramme, er some equity
far-reaching alternative, real-
istic nothing wilL
Ifwe see netting alongthese

line*, we face not necessarily a
depression, bat years of sab-
standard performance, includ-
ing forther increases in US in-

terest rates, a slipping dollar
which docs not improve funda-
mentals and continned bicker-

ing among the Group af Seven,
interrupted by face-saving
wmnnluiWL It is BOt a COt-

lapse of democracy but a de-
cline into mediocrity - like the
politics of the Hapsburg Em-
pire in its final years - without
the redeeming feature of that
Empire’s artistic achieve-
ments.

JOE ROGALY

Abusing their

children
CHILD SEXUAL abuse does ex-
ist, and it can be horrifying - but
its extent is almost certainly ex-
aggerated. This conclusion is

drawn from conversations with
social workers, paediatricians,
and otters following the public-
ity given in the UK to a spate of
cases in which some 200 chil-

dren were taken from their par-
ents by the Cleveland social ser-
vices department on the ground
that they would he "at risk" if al-

lowed to remain at home. The
subsequent judicial inquiry in-
to those cases is still in session;
meanwhile it is possible for the
non-specialist to unravel some
of the confasion about tbe pota-
eaomenon in generaL

The story starts, as so many
do, in the United States. Over
there, the writings of Henry
Kempe and otters led first to a
realisation of the shocking inci-
dence of physical maltreatment
of children ("battered babies')
and, some years later, to a focus
on sexnal abuse. Each time the
concentration of American doc-
tors and social workers on such
tragedies was followed, after
about ten years, by a similar
discovery of abuse in tte Unit-
ed Kingdom. It took some lime
for British public opinion to ac-
cept tte idea that people could
be so beastly as to batter or tor-
ture their children, but a few
celebrated cases made it impos-
sible to ignore what tte post-
Kempe generation ofsocial anrt

health workers was saying.

Those same professionals be-
lieve that Britain is now going
through a similar process of
learning about chi Id sexual
abuse - and isn't it a pity, they
say, that tte dawning ofenlight-
ment is being postponed by tte
obvious muddle in Cleveland.
This is not an assertion that
one-in-ten or one-in-three chil-
dren are sexually abused, or
anything so dotty. Tbe truth is
that (a) nobody really knows
how many, while (b) the quanti-
ty of diagnosis is currently as
volatile as the FT Index. Tbe re-
cent sharp climb in reported
cases will doubtless be fol-

lowed by fluctuations and a
more settled curve at a lower
level. But the abuse, whatever it

is, cannot be ignored, as the
grisly accounts 1 have heard in-

dicate.

Hard as it is to credit, there
really is a category of extreme
abuse. A six-year-old boy with

cigarette bums around bis geni-

talia was one specific example
cited. We need not dwell on that

category. Pregnancy, venereal
disease, the presence of semen,
and cuts or bruises constitute

undeniable physical evidence
of a second category; most of
these are handled by tte police.

There is not always such clarity,

however, in tte case ofsuspect-
ed intercourse, even with very
young children. As the paedia-
trician put it. echoing a rather
less blunt formulation in The
Lancet "a child can have a
bruised bottom but not have
been sexually abused, 8nd a
child can have been penetrated
bat not have a bruised bottom.”

Diagnosis, in her view, de-
pends upon the child’s own ac-
count tit is assumed by most
professionals that very young
children do not lie, particularly
about such matters), plus a
plethora of information about
tte family and its circum-
stances. The child’s behaviour
is also evidence. She told of a
three-year-old-girl who, on ex-
amination. wiggled about in a
manner that her parents later
insisted was learned from
watching a pornographic film
on their video, and of another
who came across as highly flir-

tatious when undressed. (Fortu-
nately that particular fatter has
left the family home.) Such
cases do seem to require the
multi-disciplinaxy approach in
which doctors, police special-
ists. social workers and others
fry to assess what is to be done
in tte interests ofthe child.

But what of non-physical
abuse, like performing sexual
acts in front of children? Done
repeatedly, in a non-caring fam-
ily, by, say a stepfather or a
grandfather (both real cases),
this can be psychologically
damaging. It is not, however, a
clear-cut reason - to the lay ob-
server - for breaking up tte fam-
ily. The sensible social services
directors tend to agree: they
would try a word in the offend-

er’s ear first, and a warning to
others in the family after that
For apart Cram tte physically
obvious cases there are few cer-
tainties in this area of practice;
paediatricians, and others, can
be wrong. The sensible ones are
conscious of that What the rest
of us have to take on board is

that, alas, they can be right.

If the Prime Minister is right

,

(and the Chancellor’s character-
isation of the Market’s behav-
iour on October 19 as "absurd" is I

correct) the collapse was both 1

unnecessary and damaging to.

the real economy. Believers in
"market efficiency" will consid-

er the proposed scheme redan-
j

dant at best and quite possibly

;

hannfoL They can find comfort
in the opportunity for speculat-
ing against the government's
stabilisation scheme, whose
eventual collapse would, in
their view of the world, be a
sure thing. Ex-ante therefore,
everybody would be better off

undertte new scheme.
(Professor) WillemH Boiler,
London School of Economics,
Houghton Street WC2.

Dollar rise

wanted
FromMrD Salem.

Sir,- There are fads in all mar-
kets. The currencies market
and the stock markets are no ex-
ception. Not so many years ago,
for instance, all eyes were fo-

cused, at the end ofeach week,
on the publication of tte US
money supply figures. For some

\

time now, they have been fo-
cused on tte monthly US trade
figures; and this despite their*
being subject to later revision

|

(sometimes substantial); de-

1

spite tbe absence of adjust-
ments for seasonal variations;
despite also the inclusion ofj
freight in the import figures - a

!

practice which leads to distor-
tions both in the trend shownby
the reported figures and in the
comparisons made with the fig-

ures of some other countries.
The general unreliability of
trade figures is farther demon-
strated, if need be, fay tbe fact

,

that the net total of the trade
figures of all trading countries
comes to many tens of billions
of dollars - exceedingly far,

therefore, from the zero that
logic and simple arithmetic dic-
tate.

On these grounds alone, it

doesn’t seem vezy sound to base
decisions in the currencies and
stock markets - let alone major
policy decisions at government
level - on published trade fig-

ures. But there is a much more !

interesting facet to this whole !

question.

The failure of the US trade
deficit to show any appreciable
shrinkage, nearly three years

after tte American currency
started on its uninterrupted de-
cline, leads most analysts to

conclude that the dollar’s fall to

date, although very severe, is.

still far from sufficient, and that

a farther Important drop Is not

only necessary but in tbe offing.

Never mind that anyone who
visits the United States finds

the price of many goods there

!

now lower than in Europe. Nev-
ermind that exports as well as

1 imports include many items

I

which are not price-sensitive.

Never mind also that a devaiua-
I tion’s impact on prices is far
from automatic: exporters to a
country with a weakening cur-
rency tend to cut their margins
rather than see their goods
priced oat of the market; con-
versely, manufacturers from
that country will be tempted to
take advantage of the devalua-
tion to earn a higher return on
exports by not allowing their
selling prices abroad to go
down as expected. Never mind,

j

finally, that imports are some-
times paid for in the currency of
tbe importing country, while ex-

t

ports do not all necessarily earn
,
foreign currencies. The general
opinion still is that at some
point the famous J-curve theory
will be vindicated, and few are
asking themselves why we have

I

been stack on the unfavourable
side oftheJ for so long -far lon-
ger, in fact, than past experi-
ence with currency devalua-
tions has shown to be the rule.

In my opinion, we are likely to
remain on tte wrong side oftte
J for as long as the dollar keeps
sliding, unless we are prepared
to push itdownto really absurd-
ly low levels, with all the atten-
dant dangers that this would
present. The J-curve phenome-
non worts when a devaluation
brings a currency down in one
fell swoop to a new level at
which thereafter it will be
maintained; it is much more dif-

ficult for. it to work in the case
of a continuous, progressive de-
valuation, because such a grad-
ual erosion of the currency
keeps piling one newJ-curve on
top.ofanother.
The conclusion? Paradoxical

as this may sound, I suggest that
we would witness a rapid im-
provement In tte US trade bal-

ance if the dollar were to rise,

and that such an improvement
would continue for as long as
tte currency had a slow steady
climb - but stopped short of the
dizzy heights reached in early
1985,
Daniel Salem,
Vogue House,
Hanover Square, WI.

Independence
ofauditors
Ftom the Director ofAudit and

Accounting Services,

:
Price Waterhouse.

;
Sir,- Mr. John A Newman (Octo-

I ber 1© commented on tte sub-

ject of incorporation by accoun-
tancy firms and in particular

tte ownership of up to 49 per
cent by "outsiders.” Mr Newman
goes on to indicate that Peat
Marwick McLintock and Price
Waterhouse have gone on re-

cord as opposing "the offer of

shares to outsiders." It is not
correct that Price Waterhouse
is opposed to such moves. Our
recent submission to the DTI
supports the principle of incor-
poration.
In addition we also support

the appropriateness of legisla-

tion to establish a maximum
outside shareholding together
with a thorough review towards
establishing strict indepen-
dence controls by the Institute
of Chartered Accountants in
•England and Wales, supported
Iby secondary legislation.
Whether we as a firm would
(Wish to avail ourselves ofthe fa-

icility of seeking outside capital
is, ofcourse, a matter for tte fa-
ilure.
• It is fundamental that file in-
dependence ofauditors must be
safeguarded as strictly as possi-
ble but looking ahead we need
'to ensure that tte accountancy
profession is equipped to meet
•the needs of changing circum-
stances. We are glad to see that
•Mr Newman is ofa similar view
'and that there may be a variety
of approaches which might be <1

adopted. As things now stand 1
we do not believe that there has I

been sufficient examination of |

the problems to enable tte In-

stitute, or the DTI, to take a bal-

anced view ofpotential difficul-

ties and to consider how
self-regulation principles can
be framed. This in our view
must be done in arriving at a
sensible but, nevertheless, ac-
ceptable approach which al-

lows the profession to change
with the times but does notcom-
promise tbe interests of clients
or users offinancial statements.*
Colin Brown,
32 London Bridge Street, SE1.

A gigantic

subsidy
FYomMrDlmdsag.
Sir,- Philip Chappell (October

1 13) is,ofcourse, quite right. Few
would mourn for pension fond
;tax relief- a gigantic Exchequer
'subsidy forthose that hath that,

curiously, escapes classifica-

tions as 'expenditure^- iftbe al-
ternative were the prospect ofa
single rate of income tax at 20
percent

It is not, however, only the
•carrot" ofincome tax relief; but
-perhaps to a less extent * it is

also the "stick" of inheritance
tax that compels us into tte ex-
pedient of providing for onr fa-
ture by means of pensions or
annuities, when we would much
rather plan our retirement on
the basis, mainly, of income
from our savings (le the much
greater savings that will have
Been made possible by the low-
er income tax and the abolition
of capita] gains tax), with the
right to pass on the balance of
those savings to our children, or.

elsewhere, at our choosing- not,

atthe Government’s. j

Ifwe want to become a nation
of responsible capitalists with!

long term horizons, thi*, surely,

I

is theway to achieve it?
I

David G Lindsay.
36 Orchard Coombe,

1

Wtxteehunh BE, i

Reading, Berks. I

Strutt
Parker

A rapidly increasing presence

in commercial property

During the last nine months
we have let or sold more than

1,700,000 square feet

of business space outside Central London
with an asset value of

£165 million

Business space on which we
are currently instructed is

valued at approximately

£1.25 billion

STRUTT
PARKERS
13 Hifl street Berkeley Square London W1X 8DL
Telephone 01-629 7282 Telex 8955508

i
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US State Department faces leaner times writes Andrew Marshall

a cleaver to diplomatic fat
THE DS is used to conducting
its diplomacy with a certain de-
gree of exhibitionism. When Mr
George Shultz. US Secretary of
State, went to China this year,
he took 220 people with him.
The trip lasted five days and
cost $5m.
But such conspicuous con-

sumption is out of place as
Washington crawls painfully to-

wards cutting the $J56bn feder-

al deficit: Congress has decided
it can no longer keep Mr Shultz
and the Department of State in
the style to which they have be-
come accustomed.
In the lush years between 1981

and 1985, the department did
welL Its funding for salaries
aud expenses - the main vari-
able component of its budget -

rose by 95 per cent, 35 per cent
faster than even the Defence
Department, and well above the
average of 50 per cent for feder-
al spendingas a whole.
The fiscal landscape Is now

mnch bleaker. Although the de-
partment's spending is small
change in the federal budget,
less than 1 per cent, it will have
to take its share of the cuts.
State Department funding for

the fiscal year, which began on
October 1, will see at best a min -

imal rise from $].6Ibn to be-
tween $1.63bn and $1.69bn. After
adjustments for inflation, the
department estimates a short-
fall of$84m.
Cuts on this scale will draw

blood. Plans drawn under the
guidance of Mr John White-
head, the assistant secretary,
envisage reducing jobs by 1,300
(8 per cent of the fUU comple-
ment) through a combination of
redundancies and retirements.
Several bureaux in its Washing-
ton base in Foggy Bottom would
be closed or consolidated.
Two embassies - one in Equa-

torial Guinea, the other on the
Comoro Islands in the Indian
Ocean - are scheduled to close,
and 13 overseas consulates.
Fourteen consulates have al-
ready closed, the majority in
Europe, a part of the world
which has become prohibitively

that they are "the first line of,

defence,” providing a vital part
ofnational security.
But the Defence Department

has a large and active constitu-
ency of corporations that hang
on its eveiy contract, and pow-
erful congressional allies. The
State Department has neither.
It lacks the patronage power
and has few friends on Capitol
HilL

The lnsh years are over for Mr George Shultz and his department

expensive after the fell of the
dollar. Administrative facilities

would be shifted from Paris to
Bangkok. The department has
also sought to avoid closing
Asian consulates because of an-
ticipated congressional opposi-
tion.

The plans have come under
heavy fire, from both inside and
outside the department The
American Foreign Service As-
sociation, the professional body
of the foreign service, is horri-
fied at the prospect of losing
one-tenth ofits members.
Although they recognised the

need for cats, said Mr Perry
Shankle, the association's presi-
dent these should be spread
across personnel and equip-
ment The association calls the
plan ”a meat axe approach”.
Mr Allen Goodman, assistant

dean of the School of Foreign
Service at Georgetown Univer-
sity, is blunter still: ‘It's loboto-
my with a meat cleaver,* and
claimed that cuts had been
planned without regard to
maintaining essential services
or efficiency.
Congressional aides say the

package, which claims to cut

of the $84m required,
probably would not even reach
that target And if as is possi-
ble, the Gramm-RnHman ara
comes down later this year, yet
more cuts may be needed.
Mr Ronald Spiers, under-sec-

retary of state for management,
seems resigned, both to the
scale of the cuts and the criti-
cisms. ”1 don't like what we have
to do either,* he said bleakly.
But he points ont that since 65

cents of every dollar goes on
personnel, job losses are inevi-
table: *We are not like the De-
fence Department We can'tjust
cut back construction or pro-
curement programmes.'
Ironic contrasts with the De-

fence Department’s massive
budget abound. The Foreign
Service Association notes that
the $84m which has to be cut is
less than half the cost of a stra-
tegic defence bomber, and that
the Defence Department’s an-
nual budget forjet feel is great-
er than the State Department's
total spending.
The Foreign Service Associa-

tion and the department stress

However, there are plenty of
Congressmen, such as Republi-
can Senator Jesse Helms, the
scourge of Foggy Bottom,
queueing to take a swipe at the
State Department’s profession-
al bureaucracy.
The foreign service is seen by

many on the right to be effete,
overspending and only too will-
ing to betray its country’s inter-
ests for half-baked internation-
alist notions. *It is easy to bash
foreign operations, and it is fen
to go after the Department of
State,” lamented Senator Daniel
Evans after a recent Congres-
sional bating session.
Officials realise there is

deep-rooted suspicion of the
foreign service on Capitol H»i-
"We deal with foreigners.” said
Mr Shankle, almost apologeti-
cally. Service morale is low.
The department is trying to

rouse public opinion by point-
ing out the effects of the cuts.
But it is an uphill task. No one
relishes the prospect of ex-
plaining to Mr Helms that the
embassy in Equatorial Guinea
is a vital resource. Mr Shultz,
for instance, claims that it may
be necessary to cancel the
forthcoming meeting of the Or-
ganisation of American States
because the department cannot
afford the $900,000 needed to
pay for it But some may remem-
ber that this is less than halfthe
cost of the department's plan to
replace lost and damaged sil-
verware.
Everyone is avoiding emotive

terms like "decline*. But It is
clear that the State Depart-
ment, and by extension the US,
will have to make some very
hard choices about resources
and commitments over the next
few years.

Shultz confident on Moscow talks
BYROBERTMAUTHNER, DIPLOMATICCORRESPONDENT, INLONDON

MR GEORGE SHULTZ, the US
Secretary of State, who yester-
day left Helsinki for Moscow by
train alter fog prevented him
from Hying to the Soviet capital,
said he was confident of making
progress on arms control in two
days of talks with Mr Eduard
Shevardnadze, the Soviet For-
eign Minister.

However, Mr Shultz shied
away from predicting whether a
date could* be set at this week's
meeting for a summit in Novem-
ber between President Reagan
and Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, the
Soviet leader.

The two ministers hope to tie

up the remaining loose ends of
a treaty on the worldwide aboli-
tion of intermediate-range nu-

clear missiles, on which they
reached an agreement in prin-
ciple at their last meeting in
Washington in the middle of
September.

Since then, US and Soviet ne-
gotiators in Geneva have been
working Hat out to put the final
touches to an INF(intermediate
nuclear forces) treaty in Gene-
va. Although both sides said
that some points remained
open, particularly on the issues
of verification and the time-

Washington meeting between
the two ministers is that of the
timetable for the abolition of
the West German Pershing 1A
missiles and their US-con-
trolled warheads. That problem
appeared to have been solved
in Washington after the US
agreed to destroy their nose
cones when the missiles them-
selves were eliminated and to
return their contents to US ter-
ritory.
Although the condosion ofanUl VCIUILAUUU «UJU U1C UliiC- Y*ti? . ,

frame for the phasing out or S^,5f?
aly

«.
now appears

,

*•

missiles, Mr Gennady Gerasi-
mov, the Soviet Foreign Minis-
try spokesman, said: "There is

reason to be optimistic.*

One of the issues which has
cropped up again since the

progress towards agreement on
a 50 per cent reduction of stra-
tegic arms has been blocked by
Soviet insistence that any ac-
cord in this field most be ac-
companied by an undertaking

byWashington to abandon Pres-
ident Reagan’s Strategic De-
fence Initiative.

In Washington, however, Mr
Shevardnadze hinted that
Moscow might be prepared to
modify its position by expand-
ing the definition of the SDI
components which it was pre-
pared to see tested in space
Mr Shultz and Mr Shevard

nadze are also due to discuss
the situation in the Gulf after
the latest US-Iranian clashes,
political solutions to the Af-
ghanistan conflict; and human
rights problems. Soviet officials
have indicated that Moscow
would again urge the US to re-
consider its opposition to
United Nations task fbrce for
the Gulf

US, UK companies plan telephone link
BY DAVID THOMAS IN GENEVA

NYNEX, the New York-based
telephone company, and Cable
& Wireless, the British telecom-
munication company, are con-
sidering taking a slice of the
fast-growing business traffic be-
tween the US and the European
Continent using their new
transatlantic telephone cable.
Nynex and Cable & Wireless

are planning to launch a new
service between the US and the
UK in mid-1989 using their new
transatlantic fibreoptic tele-
phone cable.
The cable, which will cater

for the private voice and data
traffic of big companies, will

challenge the grip on UK-US

traffic held by American Tele-
phone & Telegraph aud British
Telecom.
Mr Delbert Staley, Nynex

chairman, said yesterday that
the cable might also be extend-
ed to the Netherlands.
This would allow us to cater

better for the European needs
of our multinational customers
in New York." he said.
He was speaking at an inter-

national telecommunications
exhibition in Geneva just be-
fore signing a cooperation
agreement with the Dutch tele-
communications authority un-
der which Nynex will explore
with the Dutch joint services for

particular groups ofcustomers.
Nynex, one of the large re-

gional US telephone companies
spun off after the break up of
the Bell system in 1984, still

needs the permission of the US
authorities to operate the trans-
atlantic cable.
Mr Staley said be expected a

decision in the first quarter of
next year.
He also indicated that Nynex

wanted to build up its presence
in Europe, including through
acquisitions.
He mentioned tele-marketing

- selling goods over the tele-
phone - as an area in which Ny-
nex was interested.

• The judge responsible for the
decree which broke up the Bell
system yesterday accused Euro-
pean countries of unfairly pro-
tecting their telecommunica-
tions industries.

Judge Harold Greene, who
still oversees the US telephone
industry, said in Geneva that
many European countries used
equipment testing and standard
setting procedures as ways of
protecting their industries.

The judge's remarks reflect
the US belief that Europe has
lagged behind it in opening its
markets as a result of telecom-
munications deregulation.

Baker in deficit talks as pressure on US grows
Continued from Page 1

sions be undertaken with the bi-
partisan leadership of the Con-
gress for that purpose* Mr
Reagan said, reading from a
prepared statement.
The White House move to

drop its opposition to negotiat-
ing with Congress on the budget
seemed designed to be part or
the evolving strategy aimed at

calming the financial markets.
But White House advisers, con-
scious that the President is be-
ing portrayed increasingly as a
“lame duck” who has lost his po-
litical influence, are also clear-
ly anxious to present Mr Reagan
as acting "preside ntially* and
taking a leading role In tackling
the crisis of confidence on Wall
Street.

Mr Fitzwater said the Presi-
dent would tonight hold his first
formal nationally televised
press conference in Washington
since March. He last held a
press conference at the Venice
Summit in June.
However, on Capitol Hill yes-

terday budget experts remained
in doubt about the precise im-
plications of Mr Reagan's deci-

sion to authorise budget talks
with Congress.
Democrats on Capitol Hill

have been strongly urging the
President to accept about $12bu
of tax increases as part of a the
$23bn budget deficit reduction
package mandated by the re-
cently reformed Gramm-Rud-
man-Hollings budget reform
law.
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Tokyo, Europe confident
Continued from Page 1

leaguered investors of an ade-
qaate supply ofmoney.
The bank bought Y2Mbn of

short-term bills in the money
market and Y50bn oflong-term
bonds. Hie yield on the 89th is-
sue government bond fell 0.139
percent to 5.580 per cent.
The market in Hong Kong

remained closed, although bro-
kers said that grey-market
share trading was at prices 20
to 25 per cent below Monday’s
close. Singapore was closed for
a public holiday.
Australian investors de-

clined to push tbe market into
recovery and shares moved on-

ly marginally ahead, with in-
dustrial issues advancing, but
with the broader market held
back by declines in gold and
mining shares.
Johannesburg followed a

similar pattern to Australia,
with the market held back hr
weak geld shares.
Markets across Europe de-

layed opening times and prices
across tbe boards surged ahead
In Frankfurt, Zurich, Brussels.
Paris, Amsterdam, Milan,
Stockholm, Helsinki, and Oslo.
Only Madrid bucked the

trend, with the general Index
falling off4.92 points to 286.24.
Prices in Paris bad recov-

ered strongly by the end of the
day.

Saudi

Arabia

enter offset

trade deal
By Richard Johns In London

THE BRITISH Government will
encourage UK investment in
joint ventures worth between
£500m ($825m) and £600m in
jSaudi Arabia under the terms
ofan accord signed in Riyadh.
The commitment has been

made in response to the King-
dom's demand that it receive
compensatory economic benefit
for its £5bn outlay under the
govemmentrto-govemment deal
on an aircraft package, which
includes 72 Tornado aircraft.
The package was originally
agreed In February 1986.
No precise figure for the off-

set investment was given in the
imemorandum ofunderstanding,
signed by Prince Sultan bin Ab-
jdul-Aziz al Saud, Saudi Minis-
ter of Defence and Civil Avia-
tion, and Mr George Younger,
UK Defence Secretary.
The target is understood to be

equivalent to 35 per cent of the
value of the UK component in
the hardware being delivered
by British Aerospace.
That will mean essentially 40

per cent of the value of the Tor-
nados, built by the Anglo-Ger-
man-Italian Panavia consor-
tium, and 50 per cent of the 30
Hawk trainer/strike aircraft
powered by French engines.
The 30 PC-9 trainers manufac-
tured in Switzerland will not be
included in the calculation.
The Saudi Government is

thinking in terms of 50:50 joint
ventures, with half the financ-
ing coming from equity stakes
in the first instance and the bal-
ance in high concessionary
loans from the Saudi Industrial
Development Fund.

It has not yet been decided
whether the Saudi equity par-
ticipation in the joint ventures
will be counted as a contribu-
tion towards the sum set as the
goal for offset investment

In Whitehall, it was stressed
yesterday that the memoran-
dum ofunderstanding In no way
constituted a guarantee on the
part ofthe UK
It speaks of the two govern-

'ments giving 'support and en-
couragement* to interests in
their respective countries,
wanting to establish 'commer-
cially viable and profitable ven-
tures” ofbenefit to both.
At the same time. Prince

Fahd bin Abdallah, Assistant
Minister of Defence who heads
Saudi Arabia's of&et commit-
tee, has evidently dropped his
insistence that only higb-teeb-
nology projects qualify under
the programme.
That was the principle adopt-

ed in the offset agreement relat-
ing to the "Peace Shield* aerial
defence system being carried
out by a consortium headed by
Boeing of the US, which result-
ed in four approved projects in-
volving an nearly 9600m invest-
ment

THE LEX COLUMN

Just in time

for BP

IBM lifts

veil on its

telecoms

strategy
By David Thomas

INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines, the world's largest
computer company, yesterday
set out the strategy to boost
greatly its telecommunications
business based on alliances
with other companies in the in-
dustry.
IBM, which has recently been

under pressure in its core com-
puting business, is putting
greater stress on telecommuni-
cations because it believes the
long talked about conversion
with computing iq now begin-
ning to happen.
Mr Michael Armstrong, presi-

dent of IBM Europe, said: *We
are increasing our involvement
in tbe telecoms-, business
through alliances with other
suppliers in the industry.* -

Mr Armstrong, making an un-
usually detailed statement of
IBM policy at an International
telecommunications exhibition
in Geneva, explained that IBM
wanted to combine its knowl-
edge of computing and network
management with telecommuni-
cations companies’ understand-
ing ofpublic switching and tele-
phone services.
He coupled this statement

with announcements of two
such agreements - with Siemens
of West Germany and Bell At-
lantic ofthe US - to develop new
types of services over the tele-
phone. This will include credit
card validation, freephone ser-
vices and business networks,
which reduce companies' costs
by imitating aspects of private1

lease lines.

Other recently concluded IBM
alliances have been a similar
deal with Ericsson of Sweden,
an agreement with Stet of Italy
on computer-integrated manu-
facturing, and co-operation with
a group or French financial in-
stitutions on value-added ser-
vices.

Despite the rally in markets
around the world yesterday,
there is still much to disturb in-
vestors. The Stock Exchange
Topic system's inability to dis-
play the FT-SE 100 index for a
couple of hours was an irritant,
though the futures market man-
aged to keep trading without it.

More significant for the. fragile
state of confidence was the
West German cabinet's show of
annoyance with US' Treasury
Secretary Baker, even though it
was justified in reminding the
US of its Louvre commitment to
cut its budget deficit Markets
are getting impatient for a cred-
ible policy statement from the
US authorities.

BP
[

Share price (pence)

420 y-

BP
The Government’s timing over

BP has proved very lucky in-
deed. There might just have
been a case for pulling tbe issue
right up to the point when the
sub-underwriting was complete,
and that came 24 hours before
Wail Street started its collapse
last Friday. Since then, France
has had to postpone the priva-
tisation of Matra and the Nor-
wegian government has put off a
planned rights issue - Scandina-
via's biggest - for Norsk Hydro.
Next month's Channel Tunnel
notation and the sale of a sec-
ond colossal chunk of NTT in
Japan will need careful han-
dling.
For the BP underwriters, the

issue may prove painful rather
than damaging. If the price
stays around yesterday’s closing
level of297p -more than lOp be-
low the most optimistic value of
the offer - there will presum-
ably be no takers. This would
leave the UK institutions with
upwards of 60 per cent of the
offer, rather than the 15 per
cent minimum originally envis-
aged. The resulting £L0bn cost
of the first instalment would be
bad news for institutional li-

quidity. especially if it had to
cope with other things like- unit
trust redemptions.
But the more philosophical

institutions mightdo best to set-
tle foran effective price of310p.
Some of the issue, after all, can
be regarded as maintaining in-
stitutional weighting in the
stock, even if it is awkwardly
bunched. There could be little
alternative to holding on, given
the prospect ofUK oversupply.
Goldman Sachs, Daiwa and the
other foreign underwriters will
be placing the stock not with
natural holders, as in the UK
but with brokers aud invest-
ment banks whose business is to

sell on to the public. Barring a
remarkable late outburst of
public enthusiasm in the US or
Japan, that stock will surely be
winging back to theUK market.

Takeovers
One of the lasting effects of

the market shake-out could well
be in corporate conducL IfCity
operators are likely to fight shy
of new issues or block trades,
companies should be more
scared of being left holding as-
sets which could decline in val-
ue. The result should be at least
a temporary halt to what had
become a rather dangerous
phenomenon: the break-up bid.
In the past year or so, it had

begun to seem that almost no
bidders wanted to buy compa-
nies to run them better, but
rather to sell off the bits at a
profit Hanson Trust had long
been operating successfully as
a warehouser ofbusinesses - for
example, selling the unwanted
parts of SCM for more than the
total acquisition cost, while
keeping a large chunk of the
earnings. Newer entrants in the
game were such pillars of recti-
tude as ICL whose purchase of
Stauffer from Unilever demon-
strated its new-found beliefthat
it was worth buying a business
just to get at a third of its
operations. The financial sector
saw break-up bids such as Brit-
ish & Commonwealth’s for Mer-
cantile House. The Swiss pro-

posed for Storehouse, depend-
ing on separate stock market
quotations for each part adding
up to a valuation more than the
original whole.
But the only bids likely to suc-

ceed at present are for cash.
Matthew Brown and Hill Samu-
el shares have outperformed
their sector rivals during the
market falls thanks to cash of-

fers on the table. Associated
British Foods now has a better
chance of winning its cash bid
for S & W Berisford at 400p.
though if it does it will presum-
ably have a harder time selling
off the non-British Sugar parts.

Another endangered species
in the market's new mood must
be the corporate raiders and ar-
bitrageurs. Buying a disclosable
stake in a company to pul it into
play, or simply to stir the pot in
an existing bid, is not the easy
way to a profit it used to be.

Small companies
With Wall Street and London

having fallen by close to a fifth

over the last week, investment
managers are still spending
most of their time sorting out
their views about where world
stock markets go from here. But
as the dust begins to settle, they
will have to address the ques-
tion ofhow the "Crash of '87* has
affected the outlook for individ-
ual sectors and shares. It Is

clear from the events of the past
few days that at the height of
the panic to get out of the mar-
ket little thought was given to
what was being sold, and it has
been the most liquid, bigger
capitalised stocks which have
inevitably taken the brunt of
the selling.

Smaller stocks, which have
outperformed the market for
the last 18 mouths, have es-
caped much of tbe sell-off. Bro-
kers Wood Mackenzie note that
whilst the FTSE-100 stocks had
fallen by 22 per cent in the first
couple of days this week, the
rest ofthe market had fellen by
15J per cent Even after tbe set-
back, non-FTSE stocks are up
by an impressive 29.3 per cent
on the year to date. Whether
this will last is another matter.
In the US.' over-the-counter

denw of UBS in backing out of stocks have underperformed
its offer for Hill Samuel was an
instructive contrast
One danger in such bids is

that the acquireroften gears up
to finance the takeover on the
assumption that post-deal sales
will pay back the loans. Fine in
a continually rising market not
so clever now. Worse still is the
type oftakeover Benlox has pro-

throughout the bull market Giv-
en the increasing nervousness
in the markets, this raises the
question of whether UK inves-
tors will continue to favour
small UK companies with un-
certain earnings outlooks, rath-
er than the more solid virtues of
Marks & Spencer, Unilever or
GEC.
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BOOST FOR INDUSTRY BASED ON ALLIANCES

IBM unveils telecom strategy
BY DAVID THOMAS IN GENEVA

INTERNATIONAL Business Ma-
chines, the world's largest computer
company, yesterday set out the
strategy to boost its telecommuni-
cations business baaed on alliances
with other companies in the indus-
try.

IBM, which has recently been un-
der pressure in its core computing
business, is putting greater stress
on telecommunications because it

believes the long talked about con-
vergence with computing is now
beginning to happen.

Mr Michael Armstrong, president

of IBM Europe, said: "We are in-

creasing our involvement in the te-

lecoms business through alliances

with other suppliers in the indus-

try."

Mr Armstrong, making an un-

usually detailed statement of IBM
policy at as international telecom-

munications exhibition in Geneva,
explained that IBM wanted to com-
bine its knowledge of computing
and network management with te-

lecommunications companies’ un-
derstanding of public switching

telephone services.

He coupled this statement with
MimnnawiMihi of two such agree-
ments - with Siemens of West Ger-

many and Bell Atlantic of the US -

to develop new types of services

over the telephone. This will in-

clude credit card validation, free-

phone services and business net-

works, which reduce companies’

costs by imitating aspects of private

lease

Other recently concluded IBM al-

liances have been a nitwiiar rfgal

with Ericsson of Sweden, an agree-

ment with Stet of Italy on compu-
ter-integrated manufacturing, and
co-operation with a group of French
financial institutions on value-
added services.

These relationships are non-ex-
clusive, but Mr Armstrong stressed
that the development agreement
could lead to joint commercial ex-

ploitation of the products.

He also killed speculation in the
industry by stating thatIBM had no
intention of manufacturing trans-

mission equipment or public ex-

changes.

IBM is basing its push into the

European telecommunications mar-
ket partly on the private digital ex-

change developed by Holm, its te-

lecommunications equipment sub-

sidiary, which it unveiled earlier

this month.
He also welcomed steps through-

out Europe towards the deregula-
tion of telecommunications but
warned that charges for leased

lines should be brought into line

with costs because they varied
greatly throughout Europe and
added that telephone administra-

tions must not be allowed to cross-

subsidise their competitive services

from their core networks.

ITT lifted

by strong

casualty

business
By Our Financial Staff

ITT, the US financial, industrial

and travel conglomerate, an-
nounced a 70 per cent increase in

earnings for the third quarter with
net income rising to 5210m,' or SI.39
a share, compared with 5128m, or

82 cents, in 1988.

In the nine months to end-Sep-
tember, net income climbed to

5837m, or 54J9, from 5392m, or
52.57, last year.

Sales and revenues, including fi-

nance insurance, rose 11 per
cent to S4.8bn in the quarter, from a
restated $4.3bn in 1986. Nine-month
sales were SlA3bn, a rise of 13 per
cent over 512.71m in 1988.

Diversified services gained
ground, largely due to strong do-

mestic casualty business in the

Hartford operations. The life insur-

ance division also benefited from
tax reforms, helping to offset nega-

tive irpp»efa» in group medical re-

sults.

Included in net income In tiie

1987 quarters was a loss of SlOm,
or 11 cents a share, for reserves set

aside to phase out or dispose of

several investments. The 1986,

third-quarter results reflected a de-

duction of S19Jm, or 13 cents, for

similar items.

UBS reports

brisk rise

in business
By WHHam DuBforce In Geneva

UNION BANK of Switzerland yes-

terday reported a brisk rise in busi-

ness in the third quarter. Without
stating profits, it predicted a ‘favou-

rable" result for 1987 as a whole.

Lest year Switzerland's biggest

bank posted a 12 per cent rise in net
earnings to SJW7flra (5517m):

There was a renewed business

upswing in recent months, UBS
said, following a slight slowdown in

the first half,

Pressure on margins and slow
growth in volume continued to

characterise interest operations in

the third quarter, but in non-credit

business inepmp from securities

showed the largest year-on-year in-

crease.

During the months total as-

sets rose fay SFr6.4bn, or 5-5 per
cent, to SFVlBO^bn. Of this increase

SFr3-8bn came during the third

quarter.

Amoco bounces back with

$1 16m third-quarter profit
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

AMOCO, the k*«di"e US oil group,
reported a turnround in the third
quarter, registering earning* of

5116m against a loss in the
corresponding period last year.

Net operating faenme r»m»> to

5412m, or Sl.Bfl a share, compared
with 5174m, or 68 oents. Revenues
climbed to 55.72bn from 54.481m.

Amoco said the results had been
boosted fay its US exploration and
production operations and reflected

higher crude oil prices and reduced
exploration cods. Higher liquids

production and savings Grom cost

control efforts were also a factor.

Amoco said its foreign operations
had earned 5114m, up from 538m a
year ago. In chemical operations.

Amoco reported earnings of 5113m,
up from 563m.

Third-quarter worldwide net
crude ml natural gas iwpiifa

production averaged 793,000 barrels

aday, against 790,000 b/d last time.
'

The 1986 quarter’s awming* ex-

clude a special one-time charge of

5162m for impairment of unproved
properties. This left final net earn-

ings at 513m, or S oents.

Earlier fids month Amoco an-

nounced plans for a £88m (5145m)

investment programme in the

southern gas bum of the North

Sea.
The investment, which wfll for

(Tease the reserves Of the large Le-
wtnw »nd Indefallguhlti put fields, is

expected to create several hundred

jobs in the offshore industry during
1988 and 1989.

The gas discovery was one of a
series of gas finds made recently in

foe area.

Mr Alfred DeCrane, Texaco
chairman, said the recent massive
stride market correction could affect

any out-of-court settlement of the
company’s SHUbn legal dispute
with PermzoiL
However, Mr DeCrane declined

to say whether the two companies
were holding any settlement nego-

tiations. He said he expected toe
Texas State Supreme Court to over-

turn a State Appeals Court ruling

which found thatTexaco unlawfully
interfered with ftezmzazTs 1984 plan

to acquire Getty OIL

Xerox books advance of 20%
BY OUR FINANCIAL STAFF

XEROX, the diversified US produc-
er of copying and duplicating ma-
chines, yesterday po&eda 20“per
cent rise in third-quarter net for

came to 5134m, or 51.23 a share.

For the comparable period last

yeer toe figures were $112m, or

SLQ3. Net income fo toe nine-month

period increased by 12 per cent to

5423m, or S3J12, from 5377m, or

53.51, a year earlier. Nine-month
revenues advanced 16 per cent to

S10.7bm from S92bn in 1986.

Net for the first nine months of

1988 included a one-time S42m gain
relating to the adoption of Financial

'Accounting Standards Board opin-
ions an accounting for pension
costs.

Mr David T. Keanu, chairman
and chief executive, said be was
pleased with the results. "We sus-

tained the momentum of tire first

two quarters through a combination
ofgood revenue growth and aggres-

sive cost controls fo business prod-

ucts and systems and continued
strength in financial services. We
remain on trade for a good year."

Revenues from business products
and systems increased by U par

cent in the quarter to S2.6bn from
$2JSbn in lBBtt. Income from this

sector rose 10 per emit fo tire quar-

ter to 565m from S59m a year ago.

Xerox Financial Services, the fi-

nancial services arm, contributed

S68m to third-quarter income, 31
per cent more than 1986. This re-

flected the strong performance fay

Crum and Forster, toe company's
insurance subsidiary, and Xerox
Credit

Alcan Aluminium surges

ahead in third quarter
BY OUR MONTREAL CORRESPONDENT

STRONG DEMAND for ingot and
fabricated products fo addition to

higher world prices brought a dou-
bling fo etarwingM far Alnwn Abmriw-

hun, Canada’s largest aluminium
producer, fo (he third quarter.

The company reported net profits

of US$122m, or 72 cents a share, up
from 582m, or 36 cents, a year earli-

er, cm revenues of £L72hn against

S1.48bn.

In the first nine months of 1987,

Alcan earned 5297m, or SL71 a
share, against 5216m, or 51.28, a
year earlier. Revenues stood at

$4J>bn against S4j47bn.

Alcan said that the rise fo de-

mand covered nearly all its markets

in North America, Europe, Latin

America and Aria. Efforts to cut

overheads during tire past two
years had also helped.

Shipments of aluminium in aD
fawns totalled 1 fan tonnes in the

first nmn months, up from lJ9e
tames a year earlier. Average
prices received for ingot and fabri-

cated products were up substantial-

ly from a year earlier.

The company said North Ameri-
can. earnings were substantially

higher in both the third quarter and
nine months while European opera-

tions were affected slightly fay the

seasonal second-quarter slowdown.
The Pacific region's performance
improved ripniEwiiifly white Brazil-

ian operations were ttttie changed.

Dispute with

Jamaica to

go to court
By Canute James In Kingston

A DISPUTE between the Jamaican
Government and Alcan over pro-

duction levels at the company's
bauxite refineries fo the island is to

go before law lords next month.
Lord Crosskill will be the sole ar-

bitrator in deciding whether the

terms of a joint-venture mining

agreement between the company
and tiie Government give the Gov-
ernment the right to require the

company to operate its refineries at

opthrmni capacity.

Lord Crosskill is also to decide
whether output by Alcan fo excess

of the company's needs should be

sold to the Government at produc-

tion cost
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Enichem

and Dow
in joint

venture
By John Wytes fo Romo

ENICHEM, the Italian state chemi-

cal company, Dow Chcmionl

Europe are to build a jointly owned
plant in Italy for the manufacture
of advanced epoxy resins.

The joint venture marks a fur-

ther stage in Enichem ’5 strategy of

building alliances with foreign pro-

ducers to cover its areas of techno-

logical weakness. Don Chemical is

regarded in Rome as a major prize

because it stands number two to

Shell in the world league table of

producers of advanced resins.

The US multinational, for its

part, will be able to exploit En-
ichem’s solid position in its domes-
tic market to increase the penetra-

tion of its resins. These are employ-

ed in many fagh-tBcbrofafiy appli-

cations ranging from electronics to

space equipment
Neither side is yet releasing de-

tails of the size of their investment
nor erf toe capitalistion of the hold-

ing mwipany which they have
agreed to set up. The accord has
been established by letter of intent

and it is not known when it will be
put into operation.

It is the latest in a series of new
ventures put together by Enichem
which include two agreements with

Ara) Chemical covering the produc-

tion and marketing of thermoplas-

tics in the US Of tppnnrftgiiici in

Europe.

A joint venture is also befog set

up with Du Font for the supply of

polyethylene conductors to the gas

industry and another with Baker
Perkins Chemical Machinery for

producing film* in linear pedyethy-

tene.

BY JAMES BUCHAN IN NEW YORK

MORGAN STANLEY, the blue-chip

Wall Street investment firm, yester-

day reported a doubling of net in-

come in the three months to Sep-

tember and gaM that it had ridden

the turmoil in the stock market
without serious mishap.

At the same time, American Ex-

press, toe financial services group

which reported a small decline in

thintquarfier earnings, said that its

Shearson Lehman subsidiary was
well-equipped for turbulent mar-

kets.

Morgan Stanley reported earn-

ings of 572.9m, or S2A2 a share, in

the September quarter, against

539.5m, or $1.57, in the same period

of 1988. Revenues net of interest ex-

pense were 5502Jhn compared with

5329.7m.

Morgan Stanley said that its

revenues from trading on its own
account rose to S130.2m from
591.3m, despite the fall in fixed-in-

come markets during the quarter.

In the current quarter, “our whole
worldwide system and risk controls

have performed exceptionally well

during toe equity market turbu-

lence,” Morgan Stanley said. The
company is in excellent shape from

a business and financial point of

view."

In toe nine months. Morgan
Stanley reported net income of

5199.6m, or 57.83 a share, on reve-

nues of S1.42bn. The comparable

1986 figures were S143Dm and S6.ll

a share in net profits and 51.03bn in

revenues.

American Express reported third-

quarter net income of £264 ,9m, or 60

cents, against 5292Jhn. or 68 cents.

Revenues were 53.95bn against

S3.S5bn.

The group was held back by its

smaller share of earnings from

Shearson after this year's sale of a

minority interest in the firm.

But the group said that Shear-

son’s "unique business mix with its

diverse revenue streams, together

with its strong capitalisation, will

be positive factors in these times of

unprecedented market turbulence."

Nortel shows 11% advance
on growth in switching
BY DAYS) OWEN IN TORONTO

NORTHERN TELECOM, the

world’s largest supplier of fully digi-

tal telecommunications systems
which this month bought 27.8 per

cent of Britain’s STC, reported an
II per cent increase in third-quarter

earnings on the back of continued
strong growth in central office

switching.

Net income applicable to mmmrm
shares totalled US$88m, or 28 cents

a share, fo the period ended Sep-
tember 30, compared with 559m, or

25 cents, fo 1986. Revenues climbed
to SLISbn in the latest quarter, up
from 51D3bn a year ago. Ferehare

earnings have been adjusted to re-

flect a two-for-one stock split in

May 1987.

Nine months’ earnings rose 20
per cent to 5193m, or 82 oents a
share, on revenues of S3^5bn, from
5181m, or 69 cents, on revenues of
S3J)7bn a year earlier.

In addition to the growth in cen-

tral office switching, the Toronto-
based company which is 52JJ per
cent-onned by Bell Canada Enter-

prises, also benefited from in-

creased transmission and cable «nd

outside plant revenues.

Integrated business systems and

terminals revenues were, however,

below 1988 levels.

While US and Canadian sales

continued to rise, international

revenues trailed year-ago figures,

the company said.

Mr Edmund Fitzgerald, chairman
and chief executive, said that the

latest results reflected ongoing pro-

grammes to enhance the strength

of the corporation's product foies.

"We expert Northern Telecom's

fourth-quarter earnings to exceed

toe comparable year-ago level, be-

cause of continuing toprovement in

gross profit margins." be added.

BENCKISER

Benckiser Italiana S.p.A,

a wholly owned subsidiary of

Joh. A. BenckiserGmbH

has acquired

Soilax Italia S.p.A.

The midersigved acted asfinancial advisor to

Joh. A. BenckiserGmbH in this transaction.

MORGANSTANLEYINTERNATIONAL

July 1,1987
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SM Co-operative Bank p.I.c.
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£75,000,000
SuborcSnaied Floating Rate Notes2000

Holders of Heating Rate Notes of the above issue are

hereby notified that for the interest period from 21 st

October, 1987 to 21st January, 1988 the following

information will apply:

1. Rate of Interest: 10V,8% per annum

Restructuring at Boliden

assists return to black
BYSARAWEBBM STOCKHOLM

2. Interest Amount payable on Interest

Payment Date:

3. interest Payment
Date:

£129.61

Per £5.000 nominal or

£1,296.11

Per £50,000 nominal

21st January, 1988

Agent Bank

Bank of America International Limited

US. $60,000,000

Intfustrias Penoles, S»A. de C.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1989

interest Rate 10% per annum

BOLIDEN, the Swedish mining,
metals and chemicals group, re-

ported an about-turn in interim
profits and said that profits (af-

ter financial items) for 1987
would reach about SKrtOOm
($62£m).

Profits (after financial items)
for the first eight months
reached SKr286m, compared
with losses of SKr987m in the
first nine months of 1986. Boli-
den has changed its interim re-
ports from three-month to four-
month figures.

Group sales totalled
SKx&4v7bn in the first eight
months, but were SKr7.27bn in
the first nine months last year.
Bo liden's recovery is due to

the restructuring measures tak-

en under new management The
group has been organised into
five main business areas - min-
ing and metals, chemicals,
wholesale, contract work, and
trading and industry.
Costs associated with restruc-

turing have fallen to SKr70m,
compared with SKr779m last
year, but this year the group
will have to bear costs of about
SKrlOOm in connection with its
Roennsfcaer smelter which has
been ordered to reduce sulphur
dioxide emission.
Results have been boosted by

extraordinary items of
SKrl.lbn. for example from the
sale of property and shares,
compared with SKrS57m
The mining and metal dis-

interest Period

Interest Amount per
U.S. $10,000 Note due
22nd January 1988

22nd October 1987
22nd January 1988

Sharp rise in Allegis earnings
BYOUR FINANCIAL STAFF

U.S. $255.56

Credit Suisse First Boston limited
Agent Bank

Eni International Bank Limited
ECU 135,000,000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes due 1992
Uncondilii <naOy anti anrrneuhtrffummurd Ar

Ente NazSonale Idrocarburi
In accordance with the terms and conditions of the

Notes, the rate of interest for the interest period

October 22, 1987. to January 22. 1988 has been
fixed at & lA7o per annum. Interest payable on
January 22, 1988 will be ECU207.64 per Note of
ECU10.0U0. _ „Agent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

London Branch

ALLEGIS, the US airline and
hotels group which is reversing
its former policy of building a
foil-service travel company,
yesterday posted a sharp rise in
third-quarter net operating
earnings, to $77.6m or $1.33 a
share from $30m or 66 cents,
helped by a strong performance
at United Airlines.
Chicago-based Allegis said

net earnings at the airline rose
77 per cent in the quarter, de-
spite a 15 per cent increase in
operating expenses.

The airline's third-quarter
net income rose to $84m from
$48m last year. A 38 per cent in-
crease in fuel costs was the lar-
gest factor in higher expenses.

Allegis' Hilton International,
Hertz and Westin Hotels units,
which are being divested under
a restructuring programme, are
included as discontinued
operations.
United Airlines, which gener-

ated 77 per cent of revenues but
just 18 per cent ofprofits for Al-
legis last year, is being re-

tained.
Revenues in the quarter rose

to $2£6bn from $1.96ton. For the
nine months, operating net
profits were $7<L2m or $L38 a
share, against a loss of $90m or
$2.0? a share. Revenues were up
at$&19bn against $5.26bn
Latest earnings exclude gains

from discontinued operations of
$4.7m or eight cents a share
against $79.8m or $1.77 in the
quarter, and $48.9m or 88 cents
a share against $115.2m or $2.64
for the nine months.

Exchange factors hold back Abitibi
BYROBERTGJB8ENSMMONTREAL
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ABITEBI-PRICE, Canada’s lar-

gest newsprint producer, bad a
strong third quarter with higher
product prices but, because
most of its sales are in the US,
exchange factors limited the
gain in earnings.
Third-quarter profit was

C$33m (US$25m) or 45 cents a
share, against C$31.1m or 42
cents, on revenues of C$750m
against C$716m. The Canadian
dollar strengthened considera-
bly in the third qnarter.
Nine-month net profit was

C$9Llm or CSL23 a share,
againstC$8L3m or C$1.11 a year
earlier, on revenues of C$2 2bn
against C$2. 1bn.
•Anca International, the

heavy equipment and machine
tool subsidiary of Canadian Pa-
cific, plans to sell its Bomag
construction machinery divi-
sion to a European group in-

cluding the managers of Bom-
ag’ s West German division.
Amca is trying to find a buyer

for its Manitoba Rolling Mills
division in Selkirk, Manitoba,
and another subsidiary in the
US is on the block. Amca ex-
pects to realise about US$100m
from these disposals, mainlyfrom these disposals, mainly
from Bomag, in the fourth quar-
ter. The proceeds will be used
to reduce its heavy debt

.

Bomag, which had sales of
USS200m last year, makes
equipment mainly for road-
building.
Amca, a star performer in

CP's diversification in the late
1970s, has never folly recovered
from the 1982-1983 recession.
One of its main activities is

making equipment for the off-
shore oil industry.
In the first nine months of

1987 it posted a loss of US$9.4m

on revenues of US$800m,
against a loss of US$49.8m on
revenues of US$838m a year
earlier.
•A court order has released

GEAC Computer, Canada’s only
mainframe computer maker,
from receivership. About GOO
unsecured creditors have ac-
cepted a package of shares and
cash, and if a turaround in the
business continues they stand
to get foil payment
Management has been

strengthened and GEACTs Inter-
national order book for speci-
alised financial industry li-

brary computer systems is

improving.
•Doniar, the pulp and paper,

building materials and chemi-
cals group, earned C$123m or
C$L32 a share in the first nine

,

months, against C$96m orC$L06
j

a year earlier. I

GATEWAY
TO THE WORLD

Tractebel

cancels

BFrSbn

sion has been positively affect-

1

ed by the Increase in non-fer- 1

rous metal prices during the
summer months, though the in-
crease in Swedish kronor terms
has been affected by the weaker
dollar.

Copper and silver prices
showed a strong increase in
prices, but zinc prices were less
favourable dne to the over-pro-
duction ofzinc In Europe.
The chemicals division, which

specialises in inorganic chemi-
cals for the agricultural,
cleaning and palp and paper
sectors, showed an improve-
ment in results.
Bo!idea’s wholesale division

has shown an improvement in
productivity.

rights offer

DnC shrugs off slow

start to post $45

m

eight-month profit

By WilBam Dawkins In Brussels
BYKAREN FOSSU

TRACTEBEL, the Belgian
holding group with large ener-
gy, electronics, telecommuni-
cations and engineering inter-
ests, has cancelled plans for a
BFrSbn <$132m) rights issue.

Subscriptions were to have
opened yesterday for the issue
of 829416 new shares, but the
group postponed the offering
indefinitely in spite of a slight
recovery in Belgian share
prices from the spectacular
collapse ofa day earlier.

The group said its financial
advisers had snggested a can-
cellation because of the mar-
ket’s continuing vulnerability
and the uncertain political sit-

uation following King Ban-
dontn’s acceptance of the res-
ignation of the Prime Minister,
Mr WUfrfed Martens.
Tractebel shares opened yes-

terday at BFr6£56, well below
the BFr6,656 fixed for the
rights issue, bat were gaining
daring the afternoon.

The company said an iasne
date woaid be fixed and share-
holders told 'as soon as possi-
ble."

The world stock market
downturn could leave Tracte-
bel with a big loss on its hands
in the shape of Contibet,the
UK-based integrated oil group,
for which U and Grtrape Brux-
elles Lambert paid £448m
($739m) in July.
Contibel has the balk of its

assets invested in Belgian atil-

ities and a 7.2 per cent stake In
Fetrofina, the oil exploration
group Tractebel was forced to
increase its offer by more than
£56m from theoriginal £395m.

DEN NORSKS Creditbank
(DnC), Norway's largest bank.
gained momentum by the end of

the eight-month period alter a
slow start earlier in the year

and recorded net profits of
NKrSOOm cS45.4m), against
NXr203ra in the same period
last year.

Total assets for the group in-

creased by NKrL9bn during the

period to NKi24-4bn, 22.7 per
cent higher than the 2986 peri-

od.

DnC says that the need for

continued write-offs in the ship-
ping and offshore sectors has
been substantially reduced.
The situation for domestic in-

dustry is significantly different,

however, and substantia] write-

offs will be necessary.
Although the operating profit

for the period fell to NKrS75m
from NKr986m, this was offset

by a reduced need for loan-loss

provisions.

The bank says developments
for its banking units abroad

vary. The sharp increase in the

US interest rate has resulted in

losses in the foreign exchange
and securities sectors for some
of the units, and the results are
not satisfactory.'.

For DnC Norway, gross earn-
ings have been maintained at a
'satisfactory level* although the
Interest margin has remained
low.
Increased interest expenses

have not been offset by a corre-
sponding increase In the inter-

est on loans- Net interest in-

come was further reduced from
2.94 per cent of average total as-

sets last rear, to 24 per cent.

However, operating expenses
for the Norway unit were re-

duced from 229 per cent of
average total assets in 1966 to

3.02 per cent

Alfa-Laval plans sale of

fish-feed subsidiary
BYOURSTOCKHOLM STAFF

Income soars

at Air Malta

ALFA-LAVAL, the Swedish
dairy equipment and process
engineering group, plans to Sell

EWOS, its fish-feed subsidiary,
to Finnish Sugar by the end of
this year. Negotiations are un-
derway.
EWOS has animal sales of

SKr540ffl ($84.7m), employs 390
and is profitable - though fig-

ures have not been released.
Although Alfa-Laval has re-

cently pursued a steady acquisi-
tion policy in an attempt to con-
centrate its business areas, it

has decided to sell EWOS as the
company does not fit in with ag-

ricultural operations as origi-

nally expected.
Besides its fish-feed side,

EWOS is also involved in the an-
imal-health business and manu-
factures fish-breeding equip-
ment. Its main markets are
Sweden, Norway and Scotland,
and it has started a joint ven-
ture in Iceland.

It is the Swedish market lead-
er in the fish-feed business,
with more than a 50 per cent
share. Finnish Sugar is the
main fish-feed producer in Fin-
land and EWOS’ main competi-
tor in that market

AIR MALTA pre-tax profits
soared to ML3£6m ($UL3m)soared to ML3£6m ($L82m)
last year, the highest in the
company's 11-year history,
spurred by a recovery in Mal-
ta’s tourist industry, writes
Godfrey Grima in Valletta.

The national carrier has for
seme years been battling to cot
costs while expanding - three
Boeings and an Airbus A320,
costing gleam, are due to bring
the fleet to nine aircraft by
1990. Mr Albert Mbad. chair-
man. said an increase of more
than 60 per cent in charter
operations last year aided prof-

its.

Norsk Hydro issue hitch
NORSK HYDRO. Norway's big-
gest diversified corporation,
said it might postpone a
planned NKr3bn-3.5bn ($528m)
rights issue following recent
volatility tn world securities
markets. Renter reports from Os-
la
Hydro added it would with-

hold its third-quarter results,
scheduled for today, until next
month, after it had prepared a
balance sheet required by the
US Securities & Exchange Com-
mission in connection with the
issue in New York:

The company said: *We defi-
nitely have no plans to shelve
the issue, but we might have to
reconsider tbe launch date if
the markets fall further.

"We will hold an extraordi-
nary general meeting on No-
vember 5. giving the board au-
thority to go ahead with the
issue.*

Hydro, which Is 51 per cent
state-owned, said last week that
it provisionally planned to
launch the issue. Scandinavia's
biggestever, on November 27.
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS

Prices end mixed after

a relatively calm day
BYSTEPHEN RULERANDALEXANDERMCOLL

AFTERTWO days ofviolent gy-
rations, international bond
markets were relatively ‘Aim
yesterday.
The US Treasury bond market

ended In Europe as much as Vi
point down on its finish Tues-
day, although it was still higher
than at its close in Mew York
that night
Eurodollar bonds ended the

day mixed in London, paring
the modest gains ofthe morning
in the afternoon. Trading activi-
ty picked np compared with
Tuesday’s session when the sec-
tor was virtually closed by
sharp price swings.

complained that even yesterday
the liquidity of the Eurobond
market was being unpaired by
bouses which were not open for
trading. One dealer estimated
that only half to three-quarters
of market makers were effec-
tively trading yesterday after-
noon.
This lower liquidity in Euro-

bonds, and the flight to quality
resulting from the stock market
collapse earlier in the week,
had resulted in a widening of
spreads between corporate and
US government bonds. For ex-
ample, a benchmark issue for
the World Bank, the 9 per cent
bond maturing in 1997, was
bought last week at about 66 ba-
sis points over the equivalent
US Treasury bond. This week, it

was bid at 80 over.
Euroyen bonds closed be-

tween % and V« points better,
benefiting from some demand

from asset swaps. The one new
issue was for Skopbank. the
Finnish institution, for YSbn, a
1999 maturity, and a coupon of3
per cent for years one and two,

and a 7.7 per cent coupon there-

after. It was priced at 100% and
led by Mitusi Trust
Japanese equity warrants

moved sharply higher, helped
by the more positive sentiment
in equity markets. Rising 10 to

^INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

15 per cent in 45 minutes as

terday afternoon, warrants for
Japanese exporters finished the
dayup to 30 per cent higher.

Japanese convertibles,
though, which are mainly con-
centrated in the financial sec-
tor, closed lower. The market
closes too early for Wall Street’s
gains to have fed through into

.

the market yesterday. Worries
about the health ofthe financial
institutions in current market
conditions refused to lift-

in Switzerland, however, con-
vertible issues by Japanese
bank* which had been particu-
larly hard hit on Tuesday recov-
ered sharply with Fuji Bank’s
SFiaOQm issue rising 14 points
to 87. Sanwa Bank’s SFx20Qm
bond rose 8 points to 83.

Hokkai Can’s $80m bonds-
with-warrants issue was post-
poned by Oaiwa Europe The
subscription period for a Thom-

sen Brandt SFr2G0m issue with
equity warrants has been ex-
tended by five days to October
2& It has been quoted 21 points
below issue price in the grey
market
In West Germany, domestic

bond prices were mixed as
prices of some older Federal
lower-yielding bonds fell into
line with recent higher-yielding
ones. Price changes ranged
from gains of% points to losses
of the same amount The yield
differential between Federal
and supranational issues has
narrowed to 4 or 5 basis points.
D-Mark Eurobonds were steady

can Development Bank issue,
carrying a 7 per cent coupon,
rising a point to 98% bid.
In France, there were forther

limit gains on the financial fu-
tures market and bond markets
ended slightly firmer after a
day of fluctuations. In the Ecu
sector, prices ended % to Vi
points firmer on scattered in-

vestor demand in active and
nervous trading. Swiss straight
bond prices recovered about 44
point Kyushn Electric Power’s
SFrl50m 5% per cent seven-
year issue, priced at par, was
bid in the grey market at less
1V4.
Launched late on Tuesday

evening by Credit Suisse First
Boston was a C$50m issue for
DNC International Finance,
with a 2 year maturity, 11% per
cent coupon and 112.625 pric-
ing, carrying warrants to buyUS .

dollars against pounds.

Williams Holdings to raise £100m
BY ALEXANDER MCOLL

WILLIAMS HOLDINGS, a UK
engineering concern, has man-
dated Barclays de Zoete Wedd
to arrange a £i00m multi-option
facility, the latest in a string of
British companies to arrange
such funding

The facility includes a five-

year standby with a margin of 10
basis points above London in-

terbank offered rates, and an
underwriting fee of B25 basis
points. There will be a utilisa-

tion fee of 2J> basis points ifthe

credit is more than a quarter
drawn.
Separately, a US subsidiary of

Petrofina is to have a 9600m Eu-
rocommerctal paper pro-
gramme with Citicorp Invest-
ment Rawk

J Morgan Guaranty
and Swiss Bank Corporation In-
ternational as dealers. The pa-
per will be guaranteed by the
Belgian parent
Among other recently ar-

ranged programmes are two in
sterling paper. Inchcape, the
UK-based services and market-

ing flroun. has a aigsm pro-
gramme arranged by County
NatWest with BZW and Midland
Montagu asadditionaldealers.
De La Rne, the UK printing

concern, has appointed BZW
and Midland Montagu as deal-
ers for a £50m programme.
Cassa di Risparmio di Fi-

renze, an Italian savings bank,
has arranged a 975m Eurocerti-
ficate of deposit programme
with First Chicago, Midland
Montagu and SG Warburg as
dealers.
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France to

reduce

borrowing

this year
By George Graham In Parts

MR EDOUARD BALLADUB,
the French Finance Minister,
plans to reduce government
Imnewing In the market for
the rest of tiie year.
Be has been concerned for

some time at the high level of
long-term real interest rates,
both in France and across the
Atlantic. The ministry will
now make greater use of float-
ing-rate borrowings,,
short-term Treasury bills and
interest rate swaps, all with
the aim of reducing longer-
term French Interest rates.

Total government borrowing
this year was originally fore-
cast at FFrlZOhn to FFrl40bn.
a target later lowered by
FFrSOfan, Mr Balladnr said yes-
terday that government bor-
rowing would now be limited
to FFrMbn, thanks to tight
budget management and to the
greater than expected receipts
from privatisations, which
have been used mainly to re-
tire state debt.
The package of measures he

announced yesterday does not
appear on its own to have satis-

fied bond dealers. Mr Andre
Roquesalane, chief dealer at
Banquc Natlonale de Purls,
said: "FFrlObn more or less Is

net going to make the differ-
ence. The cold analysis is that
the market Is still In very bad
shape.*
But Mr Herve Unas at Mor-

gan said the moves went in the
right direction. "The Govern-
ment wants it understood that
long-term ratesareexcessively
high and that it is Is not pre-
pared to borrow whatever the
rate.”

Primary dealers were called
into the French Treasury yes-
terday evening for a pep talk

and for an explanation of the

The Treasury has completely-
overhauled its methods of gov-
ernment debt management-
over the past two years, moving
towards an auction system, and
the new measures represent a
farther technical advance.

It has already swapped two
hatches of fixed-rate bends in-
to floating-rate debt, working
with Credit Lyonnais, the
Caisse des Depots and Credit
Agricole. France Is believed to
be the only government so for
to have used the swap tech-
nique.
The Government began is-

suing tranches of a 12-year
[

floating-rate bond earlier this

year, indexed mi the regular
Treasury bill auctions, and
this bond is now expected to be
favoured.
The French bend market has

suffered for a number of years
from a slow drain ofmoney in-
to equities, but the Govern-
ment has been anxious not to
exacerbate this effect through
its privatisation programme,
which has further boosted the
equitymarket.

' State bond issues In January
to August totalled FFr67-5bn,
down 39 per cent from the
same period of 1986. If state-

owned institutions are also
taken Into account, total public
sector borrowing of FFr95Jbn
was down 36 per cent from the
same period of 1988.
Over the same period, pri-

vate sector bond Issues In-
creased fractionally to
FFrlMJbn, while total new
equity issues, barring the pri-
vatisations, rose 12 per cent to
FFrilSbn.

Eight-month

results

from Gota
By Our Stockholm
Correspondent

GOTA. the Swedish banking
and financial services group
created at the end of last year,
has reported profits before ex-
traordinary items of SKt652m
(9102.4m) for the first eight
months of 1987.
Group income totalled

SKrUSS&a, with interest ac-
counting for SKrLlSbu. The
new group includes invest-
ment and commercial banking,
stockbroking, and property and
leasing companies.
While no comparison with

last year Is possible for the
group as a whole, comparable
results for two of the banking
subsidiaries are available: Go-
tobanken fin which Gota has
an 82 per cent share) showed a
7 per cent increase in profits
before extraordinary items at

SKr353m, while Wermlauds-
banken (in which Gota has a 67
per cent stake) reported a 24
per eent fall in profits to
SKrllSm.
Goto said that it has worked

on structuring and organising
the group so far this year and
that it sees numerous possibil-

ities for development in the fu-

ture, both in terms of custom-
ers and for spreading the cost
ofcomputerisation.

Audiofina pays more
AUDIOFINA, the holding
company with a controlling
stake In Compagnie Luxem-
bourgeoise de Telediffusion
(CLT), is increasing its pre-tax
dividend in 1987 to LFrl40 per
share from LFT129 in 1986,
Renter reports from Brussels.

Audiofina, which earns most
at its income from CLT, bases
Its dividends on those paid out
the previous year by CLT, the
Luxembourgmedia group.

Stephen Fidler on the flight to safety from worldwide equities

Bond market euphoria abates
IF THE collapse of world stock
markets this week marks the
end of the colt of the equity,

will it herald a new era for

bonds?
The equity cult - the short-

hand phrase to describe the ef-

fects of the five-year rally in

world stock markets on both in-

vestors and users of capital -

could be dead.
The funds which have been

withdrawn from shares have to

go somewhere, the argument
runs; why not to the safely ofthe
bond market, particularly if a
recession is looming?
The theory which suggests

tumbling share prices will be
followed by recession, and con-
sequently lower interest rates,

has had an emotional appeal in
the frenzied atmosphere of
trading rooms in recent days,
bat also contains more than a
grain of truth.
But is the prospect ofeconom-

ic downturn so much more like-
ly this week than it was last, and
can it realistically overwhelm
investor worries about infla-

tion, the bond market bogey for

the last six months?
The drop on Wall Street cer-

tainly will have an impact on
the real economy in the US.
Lower share prices shrink
American household wealth,
which can be expected in tarn
to lead to lower consumer
spending. Companies suspend
investment, since the value of
their assets has been reduced

and raising share capital be-

comes more expensive.
This reduction in aggregate

demand would, other things be-

ing equal, slow down growth
and could even bring about re-

cession. All this, of course,

should be good for the bond
market, partly because the

prospects for a resurgence of
demand-led inflation are low-
ered.
The problem for investors in

US bonds is that it ignores the

actions of governments and
monetary authorities.

Liquidity source
Mr Alan Greenspan, chairman

of the Federal Reserve, said oo
Tuesday the Fed would be
ready “to serve as a source of
liquidity to support the econom-
ic and financial system.” This
statement and generous sup-
plies of reserves to the banking
system helped to pash interest
rates down that day for US gov-
ernment paper with maturities
from one week to 30 years.

Central banks- have learnt the
lessons of the 1929 Wall Street'

crash. The Fed will, if it can,
prevent the risk of recession
brought aboat by financial acci-

dent Such short-term aid can
generally be given by central
banks without long-term infla-

tionary consequences.

Yesterday, though, the bond
market euphoria brought about

by the Fed's words and actions
abated somewhat and a more
cautious view prevailed. The
question for the bond market is

whether the Fed and the other
central banks around the world
will overdo their efforts to

thwart the longer-term pros-
pects of recession. "The bond
markets have to worry about
whether the central banks are
trading inflation for recession,”
said Mr Keith Sfceoch. chief
economist at UK stockbroker
James CapeL

Another great issue is wheth-
er the dollar can sustain its cur-
rent value without a rise in in-
terest rates, this week's
reaffirmation of the Louvre ac-
cord notwithstanding. If lower
interest rates are needed to
stave off recession in the US.
will this not push the dollar
lower? Foreign and in particu-
lar Japanese buyers could still

feel that the risks of holding
bonds in a vulnerable currency
demands higher yields.

In recent months, and in the
gyrations of earlier this week,
the other major bond markets
have shadowed the US Treasury
market. One of the main ques-
tions is whether, or rather
when, the non-US bond markets
can disengage themselves from
the American markeL If the link
is to be broken, as it will in
time, analysts such as Mr
Skeoch who are not positive
about the prospects for US

bonds see a better outlook for

other markets, particularly
France, the UK ana West Ger-
many.
Clearly, it is premature to sug-

gest a complete rehabilitation

of the bond markets by inves-

tors, although the pessimism
about higher interest rates

worldwide does now seem to

have been as overdone as Tues-
day's rally in bonds.
Many investors, which have

been progressively cutting the
proportion of bonds held in

their portfolios, are likely to de-
cide it is time to reverse that
trend. Some US institutions, it

is said, were doing this last
week before the crash and must
be feeling fairly satisfied with
themselves.

Slower benefits
The benefits to the corporate

bond markets will be slower
and nobody is predicting that a
flood of aew issues will bit the
Eurobond markeL Corporate
bonds are unlikely to be the
number one stop for investors
seeking refuge from shares.
There has been a flight to

safety element in the shift of
funds this week to the bond
markeL resulting in widening
spreads between corporate and
government bond issues. These
will narrow only when the
clouds of intense uncertainty
currently covering financial
markets are blown away.

Stockholm bourse chief

moots Nordic SEs link

Grey market venture for

ex-Chemical Bank group
BY SARA WEBB M STOCKHOLM

STOCK EXCHANGES in the
Nordic region may link in the
future to allow share trading to

take place among the four coun-
tries, according to Mr Beogt Ry-
den, head of the Stockholm
bourse.
He said that, as the exchanges

in Sweden, Norway, Denmark
and Finland had either decided
or were close to agreeing to boy
new technology for automated
share trading, the potential to

link up existed and would pro-
vide a first step towards global-
isation.
However, he warned that the

immediate barrier to such a
link isthe existing legislation in
Sweden which prevents Swed-
ish citizens from buying foreign
shares without the permission
of the Riksbank (the central
bank).

BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE M GENEVA

Whether the link-up took
place would be a political ques-
tion, be said. The Government is

reluctant to bringdown the bar-
riers, fearing a flood of Swedish
currency out ofthe country.

A Finance Ministry official
said that, while a joint Nordic
exchange remained a technical
possibility, a number of prob-
lems existed such as deciding in

which country the cross-border
transactions should take place,
and standardising insider trad-
ing regulations so that condi-
tions are homogenous within
the Nordic region.

Altogether there are 643 com-
panies listed on the Helsinki,
Copenhagen, Oslo and Stock-
holm exchanges, but only 17 of
these had a listing on another
Nordic exchange last year.

A GROUP of Swiss securities
traders who quit Chemical
Bank’s capital markets opera-
tion in Geneva last June is join-
ing forces with American Ex-
press Bank fAEB) to exploit the
grey market in Swiss bonds.
AEB announced yesterday

that it woold subscribe two-
thirds of the SFr30m <$20m)
share capital in Amtrade Part-
ners. The other third would be
owned by 15 partners formerly
employed by Chemical Bank
Amtrade will specialise in

pre-market trading in bonds be-
fore the end of the public sub-
scription period for issues.
Chemical Bank and Citicorp

pioneered this grey market in
Switzerland. It is allowed in Ge-
neva but not in Zurich and is
frowned on by the big three
Swiss banks - Union Bank of

Switzerland, Swiss Bank Corpo-
ration and Credit Suisse.
Six of Chemical Bank's trad-

ers resigned last June, when Ur
Jean-Claude Birchler, their
general manager, was dis-

missed after a dispute over
management responsibilities.
They were later joined by

nine other former Chemical
Bank employees.
Mr Birchler is to be managing

director of Amtrade. Other se-

nior partners will be Mr Andre
Heusser, head trader, Mr Gilles
Guerin, treasurer, Mr Jeaa-
Pierre Merlo and Mr Andre
Bufaler, all formerly with Chem-
ical Bank.
In addition to trading in Swiss

franc securities, including equi-
ties. the new company aims to
advise small and medium-sized
companies seeking to go public.

NOTICE ID SHAREHOLDERS
INTERIM DIVIDENDS FOR1987

I refer to my letter to shareholders dated 8th September 1987, in which there were
set out details of the arrangements in respect of settlement of interim dividends for 1987.
The relevant prices at which new !A! shares and new 'B' shares would be issued as scrip

dividends in this connection were announced on 19th October 1987 and were HKS26.80
per A' share and HKS4.81 per 'B' share.

In the light of the extraordinary events which have taken place in financial

markets over the last few days, the Committee of the Stock Exchange of Hong Kong
Limited has announced the suspension of trading on the Hong Kong stock exchange for the

period 20th to 23rd October inclusive. In these circumstances, the directors of Swire
Ridfic Limited feel that shareholders may wish to have additional time to consider their

alternative choices regarding scrip dividends and therefore the original timetable, which
had called for elections for the receipt of dividends in cash to be made by Friday, 23rd
October, will be extended to Thursday 29th October.

Shareholders who have already elected for cash, or who have made permanent
elections for cash need take no further action. Shareholders who have not yet made their

elections or who have advised the Registrars that they wish to receive their dividends in

scrip may in the circumstances referred to above, wish to re-consider their positions and
advise the Registrars accordingly Such advice may be through the election forms provided
or, if shareholders no longer have these, by letter.

Shareholders may contact the Registrars in Hong Kong or the Registrars’ agents in

the United Kingdom at one of the addresses shown below. Shareholders who take

advantage of this extension of time and elect to receive cash may expect their dividend
warrants to be posted on or before Wednesday 4th November. Shareholders who will have
submitted their election forms by the original date of 23rd October, will be sent their

dividend warrants on 30th October in accordance with the timetable previously
announced. *

ANY SHAREHOLDERS WHO ARE IN ANY DOUBT AS TO THE ACTION
THEY SHOULD TAKE OR THE TAXATION AND OTHER CONSEQUENCES ARE
URGED TO CONSULT THEIR OWN PROFESSIONAL ADVISERS WITHOUT DELAY

H.M.E Miles

Chairman

Registrars:

Central Registration Hong Kong Limited,

19th Floor,

Hopewell Centre,

183 Queen's Road East,

Hong Kong.

Telex: 60327CRLHK
Fax: 5-285897

5-296087

HongKong 21st October 1987

Registrars' agents in United Kingdom:

Price Waterhouse,

Southwark Towers,

32, London Bridge Street,

London, SE1 9SY,

England.

Telex: 884657

fcx: 01-403-5265

SwireItaliclimited
PT§ The Swire Group

Swire House, Hong Kong.

A COPYOFTHISANNOUNCEMENT ISBEINGSENT TOSHAREHOLDERS INDIVIDUALLY



Beatrix Mines Limited
(Incorporgted in tfje Republic of South Africa—Registration No. 77/0223*V6)

Share capital: Authorised — 150,000.000 ordinary shares of no par value

Issued: — 85,000,000 ordinary shares of no par value

Report tar the quarter ended 30 September 1987

Financial Times Thursday October 22 1987

INTL. COMPANIES & FINANCE

Quarter

ended
30.0937

R’000

darter
ended

30.0637
*000

9 months

ended
30-0937

R'OOO

Income statement
Income

Interest received

Royalty

Dividend

Interest paid and sundry expenditure—net

Income before taxation

.

Taxation

Income after taxation , . ——
Retained Income at beginning of period

Distributable Income

Dividend paid ——
Retained Income at end of period— -

Balance Sheet
Capital employed
Share capital-

Retained income -
Long-term loans —

Employment of capital

Fixed assets —
Loan to Bvffelsfontefn Gold

Mining Company Limited ...

Net current liabilities

Current assets

Current liabilities

131/366
13332
55306

200304

123,723

201366
762

200304

131,466
8,090

59,687

199,243

77,843

149,700

227,543
28300

33,717
62.017

199343

131,466
13,832
55,506

200,804

77343

123,723

201366
762

200304

flotation ofSaint Laurent on
•Paris over-the-counter market
•early in December is likely to
set a new trend as high fashion
and High ftnanw* increasingly
mingle.
"For a long time I had thought

of bringing our company on the

while Ur Saint Laurent has de-
voted hinmeif entirely to the*
creative side. "It’s always been a
sort ofYalta between the two of
us with me managing th<»

and Yves giving free rein to his
creative talents.*
With the Charles of the fiifz

Saint Laurent and Mr De Be-
nedetti are also reinforcing
their links. A new financial
holding group called Coihpag-
nie Finaneiere Saint Laurent is
beingformed which will control
between 50 per cent and 60 per

everything and anything. It’s

like a cocktail, those exquisite
American concoctions as long
as the drinks are properly
mixed. But imagine mixing beer
with cognac, pastis and Coca-
Cola."
Mr Berge is looking at oppoiv

glnfc

”Mr De Benedettl came along
and helped us buy back our per-
fkune business. If he hadn't, we
would have kept the status quo.
And we now both have a com-
mon vision on our long-term
strategy.*

Lang Term Loans
Balance at end of period 88399 93399 88399
Interest paid during the period ; 2397 3,940 10,877
Repayments due within one year—__ 32393 33,712 32393

These loans are in U3. dollars and are hilly cowered.

.The loan to Buffelsfonteln will be repaid during the year once the final tax assessment has been received.
The repayment will be partly In cash and partly by the Issue of additional preference shares in Buffelsfonteln
Gold Mining Company Limited. The obligation to pay Interest on the outstanding loan to Buffelsfonteln Gold
Mining Company Limited ceased on 30 dune 1987, but adjustments In interest can still occur pending the
final tax assessment

REMARKS:
(i) The figures are unaudited.

(ii) The report has been approved and signed on behalf of the company by two directors.
(ill) A dividend of 30 cents per share was paid on 7 August 1987.

Registeredad head office Transfer offices
General Mining Building South Africa:
6 Hoi lard Street Central Registrars Limited
Johannesburg 2001 154 Main Street, Johannesburg 2001

<P0 Box 4844, Johannesburg 2000)
London office and secretaries

Gencor (UK) Limited UnitedKingdom:
30 Ely Place Hill Samuel Registrars Limited
London EC1N6UA 6Grwncoat Places London SW1P 1PL
Johannesburg, 22 October 1987

Copies are available from: London Office, 30 Ely Place, London EC1N 6UA

Sama forms loan disputes body
' BY FINN BARREN RIYADH

A SPECIAL three-member com-
mittee established by Saudi Ar-
abia's central bank to decide on
loan disputes has begun func-
tioning, Mr Mohammed Abalk-
haii, the Finance Minister, con-
firmed yesterday.
The committee was estab-

lished by the Saudi Arabian
Monetary Agency (Sama), the
central bank, to oversee dis-
putes on bad loans. These are
considered the paramount
problem for the kingdom's 11
commercial banks. More than
500 loan cases had already
clogged the commercial courts
before formation ofthe commit-
tee was announced in
The cases have now been

transferred to the committee,
which was formed in an attempt
to find a way around Sandi Ara-
bia's fundamental religions
conflict with Western banking.
Saudi Arabia operates under Is-
lamic Sharia law, which forbids

Lebowa Bakeries tops

pre-listing forecast
the paying or acceptance of in-
terest Whenever a borrower
runs into problems on repay-
ment he can take take the case
to a Sharia court, which invari-
ably rules against banks.
Bankers Say many RnnHie

who have the financial means to
repay loans avoid meeting their
obligations in this way. lust the
threat of a Sharia court is

enough to force many to
reschedule loans.
The new hawking disputes

committee does not have offi-

cial legal power, and is expec-
ted to persuade rather than
force debtors to deal with the
banks. But its persuasion In-
cludes the ability to prevent
bad debtors from leaving the
country, to freeze their bank ac-
counts, to attach their assets,
and to request government
agencies to decline Anther
business with them.
The Government is the source

of almost all major contracts, so
this final ban could prove fhtal
for many businesses. The com-
mittee will not supersede Shar-
ia law, which "im"° that defen-
dants have the right to appeal
anydecisiontea Sharia court.

The panel consists of Dr Mu-
hammed Hassan Al-Jabr, depu-
ty Minister ofCommerce, who is
a lawyer; Dr All Al-Johany, a
petroleum expert; and Dr' Ab-
dul Aziz AI-Guweis, chairman of
Saudi Consolidated Electric.
Bankers are awaiting the re-
sults ofthe first cases.

Mr Ahalhhafl said that en-
forcements have yet to begin.
For bankers, lawyers and Minis-
try of Finance officials, the key
question now becomes what the
view ofa Sharia court would be
when a borrower nnsuccessftal
in his hearing before the com-
mittee appeals a decision which
the threemen have reached.

BYJMJONES INJOHANNESBURG
LEBOWA BAKERIES, the
black-owned bakery company
which was launched on the Jo-
hannesburg Stock Exchange in
June, has beaten its pre-listing
profit forecast in the six months
to September.

First-half turnover rose to
R17An ($8.7m) from R15.2m and
pre-tax profit was R225m
against R2J)8m. Turnover to-

talled R32m in the year to
March, when pre-tax profit was
BA88m.

Professor Pothinos Mofcgo*
kong. the chairman, expects the
taxed profit of R2.05m forecast
in the prospectus to be ex-
ceeded by about 15 per cent this
year. A new bakery was opened
in September, though it is ex-
pected to make an appreciable
contribution to profits only late
nextyear.
Net earning per share rose to

43 cents from 4.1 cents and an
interim dividend of L75 cents
has been declared.

NEWISSUE Thisannouncement appears os a matterofrecord only. October, 1987

©
HAZAMA-GUMt.UQ

U.S.$50,00(]/000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1992

Wife

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Hazama-Gumi, Ltd.

Payment erf principal and interest being unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

ISSUE PRICE: 100 PER CENT.

Daiwa Europe Limited

Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

ANZ Merchant Bank Limited

Bayerische Vereinsbank Aktiengeseilschaft

Kyowa Bank Nederland N.V.

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited

Morgan Stanley International

J. Henry Schroder Wagg& Ca limited

DKB International Limited

Baring Brothers& Ca, Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

ITCB International Limited

Morgan Grenfell & Ca Limited

The Nikko Securities Ca, (Europe) Ltd.

Ihmaichi International (Europe) limited

\hmatane Securities (Europe) Limited

Saudi Arabian group in

petrochemical venture
BYOUR RIYADHCORRESPONDENT

A COMPANY formed by 26 or
Ssndi Arabia’s richest busi-
nessmen has been awarded
three industrial licences that
will open a new area of petro-
chemical activity in the country.
Saudi Venture Capital Group,

which has Fluor ofCalifornia as
a consultant, has been licensed
to establish three specialised
plants in projects which will
have a combined capital of
L33bn rtyals (5354.6m).
The largest investment will

be in International Biotene
Chemicals, capitalised at 677m
riyals, which will produce

112.000 tonnes a year of pro-
pionai, butanol and other anhy-
dride chemicals. PETResins In-
ternational will have an annual
output of more than 54,000
tonnes of resins used in bottles
and other products. A farther
facility will produce 826,000
tonnes peryear ofaromatic car-
bons, solvents and naphtha.
Until now, all production of

aromatics in the kingdom has
taken place in its refineries. On-
ly the Petromin-Shell joint ven-
ture refinery has a comparable
aromatic unit to remove tolu-
ene, benzene, and xylene.

. NOTICETOHOLDERSOF

TheHyogo Sogo Bank, Ltd.
(Incorporated in Japan)

VS. $100,006,000

1%% Convertible Bonds
Due2002 (the "Bonds'?

ftusuanttoClausa7 fB) and (H)oftheTrimOeoddated
22ndJune. 1987, In respectofthe above issue, notice is

herebygrvanasfollows:

t^Orr 24thSeptemberand T3tfrOctober. 1967,thefioard of
Directorsofthe Bank resolvedto issuenewshares of its

common stock by public offering. The issue price for the issue
Js lessthan the cunrent market price for the shares.

2_AcoorcSng*y, foeconversion price willhe adjusted with
effect 2nd November, 1887 (Tokyo Time). Theconversion
prirafo effect before such adjustment is 1,1 17.30 Japanese
Yen pershareofcommonstockand the adjusted conversion
price will be determined on 31stOctober. 1987. and be
pubCdied in the "FinancialTimes' in London and
'LuxemburgerWort" in Luxembourg as soon as practicable

22r)d October. 1987

The HyopoSago Bank, Ltd.

By: The Sumitomo Bank. Limited,
as Prinopal Paying. Conversion
and Replacement Agent.

Publicker Industries, Inc.

has acquired

Golding Industries, Inc.

The undersigned acted as financial advisor to
Publicker Industries, Inc. in this •""irnrtkm-

Drexel Burnham Lambert
INCORPORATED

InterestRate Change

AB Svensk Exportkzedit
(Smshh Export Credit Corporam)

U.S. $75,000,000

Retractable Notesdue 1993

(Redeemable at the Option ofthe Holderon 19th November
m 1964, 1987 and 1990, as ofwhich Dates fee Issuer has the

Right to Specify* New Rate of Interest).

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of fee Notes, the

Company has specified feat for fee period commencing 19th

November, 1987 up to tnd including 18fe November, 1990

the Notes will cany an interest rate determined as fee annualised

equivalent of fee yield of fee 3 year U.S. Treasury Bond as shown
by Telerate Screen 5 at 15.00 hours London Time on
I9th November, 1987-

BankersTrust
Company,London AgentBank

AUIANCE-yiLEICESTER

Alliance & Leicester Building Society

£300,000,000

boating Rate Notes 1994

to® Notes wifl bear interest at 10 -wiso,

*£ES?i3r ™%

and £1380.90 per £100300
00° Notc

Asm Bank:

i v
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TECHNOLOGY

Contact lenses

Looking for a better way to breathe
Hie industry has set its sights on an improved range of materials. Peter Marsh reports

THE contact lens industry, be-
devilled by problems caused
by'extended wear' lenses,,
which in many instances have
beensynonymoos with extended
discomfort, is turning to new
materials which promise wear-
era longer periods of use with-
out the attendant irritation to

* BERNARD'S TESTING LONG
CONTACT LENSES- "

BATCH

LASTING

The new materials are based
on fluoropolymers which, com-
pared to other materials used in
lenses, have a greatly increased
capability to let oxygen through
to the eyeball, so reducing the
possibility of infections and
subsequent damage to the cor-
nea.
At the same time, the sub-

stances are rigid enough to
withstand a certain amount of
ill treatment, giving them an im-
portant advantage over the pop-
ular types of soft lenses which
tear and warp relatively easily.
The Qnoropolymer products,

which have been introduced by-
Bansch and Lomb and Sraith-
Kline Beckman, two US compa-
nies which are among the world
leaden in contact lenses, have
emerged as the lens industry
takes stock after a 20-year peri-
od of alznostunchecked growth.
Annual output In die Industry

has risen from next to nothing
in the 1860s to about $lbn, with
half the sales in the US. Chemi-
cal cleaning agents required for
the lenses, particularly the soft
variety, ada up to flirther annu-
al sales ofabout$750m.
The emergence of new mate-

rials for continous-wear lensee
coincides with the lens industry
studying other tecimogieal ad-
vances to reduce the cost of
mairing the products and to
make it easier to produce reli-
able bifocal lenses.
Cost reduction in lens produc-

tion is being pursued In new-
manufhetaring strategies under
study by many of the leading
lens companies, according to
Tony Raven, an optics specialist
at Scientific Generics, a UK
consultancy. Such efforts are
manifested in new disposable
lenses on sale Inthe US fay Via-
takon, a subsidiary of Johnson
and Johnson, a leading US
healthcare company.
Vistahon says the lenses -

which are thrown away after an
average of 10 days or so of con-
tinuous wear- can be made par-
ticularly cheaply in a novel pro-
duction process which turns out
the products highlyaccurately.
Bifocal lenses, meanwhile,

are under development by
many of the leaders in the in-

' i ( '/S'' Ss C

t;

dustry. Most contact lens wear-
ers, of whom there are some
20m In the US alone, are rela-
tively young. As they grow old-
er, their problems ofshortsigh-
tedness will be compounded ny
their difficulties in focusing on
near objects; hence theneedfor
bifocals.
Most bifocal lenses, however,

work less than perfectly. They
are split Into two sections, like
bifocal spectacles, and as a re-
sult it cannot always be guaran-
teed that the eye looks through
the correct portion when view-
ing either a near or distant ob-
ject

Pilkington, the UK glass com-
pany which has become a major
player in the contact-lens in-

dustry through its acquisition of
two opthalmics divisions of
Revlon, the US cosmetics com-
pany, recently announced a bi-
focal lens based on holographic through relat
techniques. It says they should ingthecome
produce a better performance The early
than the old type ofsplitrsection longed-used
lens.
In the new bifocal product, a

direct spin-offfrom Pukington’s
military-related work in holo-
graphic head-up displays for
aircraft cockpits, tiny concen-
tric lines are etched into the
lens. When lightshines on them,
the resulting interference pat-
tern produces a set of holo-
graphic images from which the
brain selects which to "See*, de-
pending on what provides the

BMX
best-focused picture.
"Bifocal lenses are the single

biggest opportunity for thein-
dustry," says FrankJepson, vice
nresident for W)Pmtlntmtiniw
at Bausch and Lomb, which
claims to be the world’s biggest
contact-lens company with. an-
nual sales in these items esti-

mated at$150m.
New developments in extend-

ed-wear products are another
priority for the industry, other
leading concerns in which in-

clude Ciha-Geigy ofSwitzerland
and Cooper Vision of the
US.The first generation of ex-
tended-wear lenses was gener-
ally based on soft lenses, which
contain up to 75 per cent water,
the rest of the product compris-
ing a hydrophilic polymer, typi-

cally hydroxy ethyl methacry-
late. Due to the presence of
water, these lenses let oxygen
through relatively easily, allow-
ingthe cornea to "breathe.”
The early versions of pro-

longed-used lenses were mar-
keted asbeing suitable for con-
tinuous periods of wear of a
month or more. People's eyes
suffered, however, as a result of
a build-up of deposits on the
lenses or, worse still, the forma-
tion of iBinnte cysts on the cor-
nea due to irregular or poor
cleaning preranting enough ox-
ygen getting through the poly-
merbarrier.
There was a rush to promote

Sfeday lenses, without properly

taking into account the needs of
the wearer,” says Jepson. The
problem was the lack of 30-day
eyes.*Both Bausch and Lomb
and SmithKline Beckman,
which is marketing a fluoropo-
lymer-lens developed fay 3M, the
US materials company, believe
the new products will prove
more successful in the market
pT»iv»-

This is partly because the
flnoropolymer substances ab-
sorb oxygen more readily than
the soft-lens materials, allowing
more of the gas through to die
eyeball where it staves off the
possibility ofinfections.

In the case of the SmithKline
Beckman product, the lens is al-

most totally permeable to oxy-
gen transfer, according to WU-
fiam Isaacson, a director ofSITs
life-sciences division which de-
veloped the product He says
the lens lets through 95 per cent
ofoxygen immediately adjacent
to the eyebalL

Another advantage is that the
flnoropolymer substances are-
more rigid than the soft materi-
als used in most lenses, and so
can withstand more wear and
tear. Isaacson says that the 3M/
SmithKline lens will fold in on
itself without cracking or
breaking. It also has good ”weta-
bility* characteristics, meaning
it mu slide foiriy easily on the
tear layer above the eye, and is

unusually resistant to build-up

ofdeposits which can harm con-
tact-lens performance and
cause discomfort
Isaacson says that in tests the

new lenses have been worn for
a year non-stop, without ill ef-

fects, though the time of wear-
ing depends generally on the
user and that in practice few
people would be able to keep
the items on their eyes for this

long.

As a result of the properties
of the material , the Quoropoty-
mer lenses - which are not yet
on sale in the US or in most of
Europe, though Bausch and
Lomb is selling its products in

the Netherlands -can be looked 1

at as combining the best of the
characteristics of soft lenses
and of the rigid gas-permeable
lenses which have made rapid
headway in the past five yean. .

The gas-permeable type,
made from materials such as
siliconacrylate copolymers,
have come to the fore in replac-
ing theoriginal *hard* lenses
made from polyxnetbyl methac-
rylate which is impervious to
oxygen transfer. Sales of the
gas-permeable lenses, although
they have grown quickly in re-

cent years, were limited in the
past by the feet that soft lenses
are often more comfortable to
wear.
Gas-permeable lenses are al-

so normally more expensive,
costing in the US typically
$250-3300 a pair, compared with
$100-3150 for soft lenses. The
trade-off however, is that the
rigid type last longer - several
years if looked after properly -

compared with as tittle as six

months forthe soft variety.
The general lack ofdurability

of the soft type - together with
the high costs of looking after
them, resulting from the $150 or
so a year which must be spent
on chemical cleaners - has
prompted Vistakon, the John-
son and Johnson subsidiary, to
seek an opening in the dispos-
able lens area.The company,
which Is test marketing its new
lenses in Florida, says they are
indistinguishable from ordi-
narysoftlenses.
The cost otosing the dispos-

able variety would work out for
the average customer, says the
company, at $520 a year, which
compares with $350 (including
lens-care solutions) for the typi-

cal softrlens wearer. Vistakon
believes many people will not
mind paying the extra costs on
the grounds of the increased
convenience of not having to
bother with cleaning.

A new digital

generation
DATA GENERAL (DC), the
US-based cempnter group and
Nippon Telegraph and Tele-
phone (NTT) ofJapan arc to de-

velop jointly a new generation

of digital hid speed corporate
communications systems.
The new integrated systems

will be based on telecoms ex-
changes Which will be able to

handle data as well as voice
and will offer computer facili-

ties to the user*.

NTT will Jointly fond re-
search and development work
at Data General’s Westboro,
Massachusetts, facility and the
new systems will be baaed on
the US company’s saper-mfni-

computers. Manufacturing
will take place at DG facilities

in die US and tiie Far East
Following successful devel-

opment, NTT plans to market
the networking systems to
large corporations and govern-
ment agamies in Japan. Data
General will look after the US
and Europe and the first in-
stallations are expected to take
place by the rammer of 1989.
The DG/NTT networks will

accommodate appropriate In-
ternational communications
standards including ISDN (in-

tegrated services digital net-

workfcthe open network stan-
dards under development at
the International Standards
.Organisation, and the widely
‘used IBM communications
•standard, SNA (systems net-
working architecture).

Tunnelling by
remote 'mole*

I IN THE UK. East Midlands
(Electricity has been pioneer-
ing a method of laying cables
underground without disturb-
ing the surface above. Devel-
oped by FlowMoIe, a US compa-
ny which has Just set up a UK
subsidiary In Corby, *mi-
crotunneling” technique uses a
remotely-controlled hydraulic
boring system which can be
electronically guided under
roads and other fixed struc-
tures.
Accuracy Is guaranteed,

i»i»im« the company, the
cables or piping can be
threaded thrnwgh the here in a
matter of hours. Normally,
snch work might take weeks
because a trench has to be dug
across the road, the road coned
offand the traffic disrupted.
The technique, called Gul-

dedrffuses a high pressure
Quid cutting head to produce

• tunnels np to 125mm dlame-
ter.The cutting fluid acts as a
lubricant bat also Is forced
outwards to form a 5mm thick
solid wall as the bead moves
along. The head contains a low
frequency radio transmitter
which sends a signal to foe
.surface, where a receiver is

able precisely to indicate the
position and depth of the head
down to IS metres. Then, a fi-

nal cutting tool Is pulled
through followed fay the cable.
FlowMoIe says it can lay ca-

bles in this way at a cost of£25
to £35 pm- metre. Overall cost

savings, compared with tradi-

tional trenching and surface
re-instatexnent, are in the 25 to

30 per cent region.
FlowMoIe has successfully

laid a cable under the A38 at

Sooth Normanton for East Mid-
lands Electricity and has also

done work for British Telecom
in Hyde Park and British Gas
in Newcastle.

Artists can feel

;
the pressure
[TERMINAL DISPLAY
Systems in foe UK is offering a
pressure sensitive stylos that
can register 128 levels of pres-
sure when nsed on graphics
tablets by artists and graphics
designers.

WORTH
WATCHING

The extent to which the art-

ist presses on the tablet will
produce corresponding lines
on a colour screen that can be
finely varied In terms of width
ar colour Intensity. Known as
ZedPEN, foe system is claimed
to be four times as sensitive as

devices. It is designed
for use in computer-aided de-
sign and signature recognition
systems as well as In artistic
work. The pen, tabletfdigitiser

and power supply cost £L08O
In the A4 version.

Joint study of

networks
INTERNATIONAL Business
Machines and Bell Atlantic
Corp have agreed jointly to
study product opportunities
for intelligent network ser-
vices In the international
marketplace.
IBM said the study will so-

wn the marketplace require-

ments outside tho US for a ae-

ries of intelligent network
voice, data, aad lunge applica-

tions.

The company Mid foe appli-

cations include an 889-nnmher
service, alternate billing ser-

vices, and private network «er-

vices-

Improvlng the

reception
ENGINEERS AT AT&T BeU
Laboratories in foe US have
developed a cheaper form of ra-
dio receiving aerial that im-
proves microwave reception.
The system uses a well

known radio technique called
diversity reception in which,
normally, two microwave
dishes are used Instead of one,
arranged so that if one Is not
receiving a good signal, the
other can augment it. The
problem arises because Incom-
ing radio signals can arrivevia
different paths through the at-

mosphere, some of which re-
duce the signal strength more
than others.
Using two dishes can rednee

this, but doubles foe cost of the
installation. The Bell engi-
neers have Instead made use of
a fandemental property of mi-
crowave aerials, which is that
they can be designed to have
different reception strengths
for specific directions of re-
ception, apart from foe main
forward beam. The Bell dish
has two strong reception direc-
tions, or "radiation lobes”
which behave in foe same as a
pair of diversity dishes, sharp-
ly cutting the cost

Facsimile and
computer
TELL A Swedish electronics
company, and foe Swedish te-

lecoms authority have devel-
oped an mwMm which
can send facsimile images ever
a phene line, set as normal of-
fice copier or provide printing
facilities tor a personal com-
puter. Believed to be the first

of Its kind, foe machine also
has a memory and can hold np
to 280 pages ofA4 text.

Company Notices

CGIP
At a mmfeg held on Oetober 14 1987. ml (Med by» BnetiArtnfcia Sdttm COP*
Bond ot awdm* dosed the coraddefad and corpwato eccotrts to the totmmaUsrcf
the diner* buskiess year, end rwtmwd the total tinancW protections far the year.

a) Oea third increase, in nmjarliiri ooneaMdatad eat leave
COP'S share In oxeuBdatol net taoome amounts to Z307 mHton FF on Jure 30, 1987. An
appraranate 20X tacroaae s expected m the Group's campanfas Incormehtdi. added to non
recurring gMm resulting from divestments (baincare and real estate) made by CGIP during

the second had of the year, shafl lead to a net profit c#550 mHon FF (COP'S share),

represent** an eernbv P« share of 100 FF. to be compared to 74 FF br 1966.

b) Eapflcted doriritai of empontto (kobn
On 30 June 1907. the corporate net Income amounts to 17L5 mBon FF, as compered to

13L7 mason FF at the sane time to 1906. Protections made for the yeer show a HR
Increase m current Income. Non recurring pim, resuUng from atone mentioned Amt-
ments, shal teed to a net profit exceeding bate that of 1968, wNch smarted to 1*7.6

rntSon FF.

The BIZ Cutporalioi PIC
NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
WARRANTS TO BEARER
FOR ORDINARY SHARES

NOTICE TO HOLDERS 0T EUROPEAN
DEPOSITARY RECEIPTS tEDR*) IN

MITSUI & ca LTD., TOKYO

tovTiTw re!SSmS
Co. IM eremm tutSSk » E« WfcJrra

Floating Rate Nates Dae 1996

For the perfetfOetoter 1*, iw reJmay
IVee the notes omy m interest rate at
r*6!5* perMM m torn*mat of
Ecu 20930 per Ear 10.M0 note art tt Ecu
2492,9* per Ecu 100-000 me.

Uw retract Merest payout date wflt be
Jauanr l* M6B.

Buqur Paribre (Luxembourg) SJL

6T ASIA (STERLING) FUND
LIMITED

PO Box 428, a He&ar,

Jew
WKb effect 19.I0.S7 Me OJredors hare

sateended the price of the Pood until

hrtfer otter-

PROPERTYTO RENT
From 26th October

Classified Rentals will appear every

Monday

For delate of how to advertise please contact

Clive Booth

Telephone: 01-248 5284

Fax: 01-248 4601

BCDdOlti
16DECEMBER 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish

a majorsurveyonChina on Wednesday,
16 December 1987.

Topics tobecovered in Ikesurvey include:

POLITICS

FOREIGN RELATIONS

ECONOMY
BANKINGS FINANCE

TRADES INVESTMENT

FOREIGN INVESTMENT

JOINTVENTURES

INDUSTRY

COAL
OIL

NUCLEAR INDUSTRY

ELECTRIC POWER
IRONS STEEL
AGRICULTURE

THE PROVINCES

ARTS & SOCIETY

TOURISM

Formore(kiaibaboutodvertismg inIhksw^
tarda copy oftireeditorialsynopsis.

0 01-248 8000

turdask forSimon Tunmisext 3276

Tetec 889033 F1NHMG Fatoi 2484601

FINANCIALTIMES
•

Europe's Business Newspaper

The Ginnie Mae
Bond Fund.

Now you can getmore from yourUS$ Securities.

Including more security.

The newCXTIFUNDS U.S.GNMA Band Fund gives

your S Securities liquidity a highly competitive return,

amt die foil faith and credit guarantee oftheUK Govern-

ment.A guarantee that makes the credit quality even

betterthanAAA.

The U.S.GNMA Bond Fund is primarily invested in

mortgage backed pass-through securities which are

guaranteed by the US. Government National Mortgage

Aiwociation.Thc Fund adds to thegrowing portfolioof
firifiiT«fenlMinre MoneyMarirfrjHreiHjMiHEquityFunds
based in the Ifomda.An irewanimr in the IT R_

GNMA Bond Fund gives investors die additional option

to greitrh frnrri nre (hnri mmother within rhr PififiinHa

umbrella, providing flexibility and tax protection,

generally reifhraif try-^wring nHHfrirmnl intrtal rfmrgea.

TheGNMA market is complicated -and this offers

npprwtTiniTM* to investors in a fund that is supported by a

stronginvestmentmanagementteam.By activeand skOfu!

management the U.S.GNMA BondFund aims to achieve

kmg-term capital appreciation and a higher return than

U5.Ueasmj Instruments.

The Investment Team behind theU5.GNMA Bond
Fund is impressive. It is one ofthe most experienced

Mortgage Backed Security teams m the U.S, with over

$10 bilhon invested over die past 7 years, inriudmg
$1 billion inMortgage Backed Securities.

Send for a Ginnie Mae Prospectus and details ofthe

fod range of Citifuiids. Add die security and return of

Mortgage Backed Securities to your $ portfolio.

Minimum investment USSlOCjOOO.

Call for a Prospectus:

LONDON: / JERSEY:

01-438 1181/(0534) 70334

TbjThe Manage*; C.irifanrisEO. Box 349,Green Street, Sl HdiajJencgQmancI Mends.IfciephoaciJctKy (0534) 70334.

Please sendme aOTIFUNDS US.GNMABand Rmd Prospectus.

PIcsee indicate: Private Investor Corporate Investor [U ftofesriond Fund Manager

.

CITIFUNDS CITICORPOINVESTMENTBANK
Thisidrewiwcatbphced byCMwipIincemmBenfc Limited." exempted deafa^ wad dam areamrtreia ianlfctfant—M .
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Hawker Siddeley growth checked
BYSTEVEN BITTLB?

STRONG GROWTH in the elec-
trical equipment businesses of

tric&I and mecbaj«ka?engineer-
ing group, was insufficient to
compensate for sluggishness In
diesel engineering and mechan-
ical equipment during the first
six months ofthe year.
Pre-tax profits announced

yesterday rose £lm to £73. Ira,
while sales increased from
£769m to £335m. UK sales alone
fell from £454m to £437m, while
overseas sales rose
Mr Bob Bensly, managing di-

rector, said that profit growth
for the year was stiU antici-

pated.
"We are seeing a general

strengthening of markets and
we expect this year to see a re-
turn to growth,' be said. Electric
motors and generators put in
the strongest performance, with
sales increasing from £94m to
£114m, and trading profit up
25.5 per cent to £12J3m. Mr Ben-
ley said the improvement re-
flected investment in the divi-

sion as well as acquisitions.
The electrical- distribution

and controls division, which has
seen much of the group's acqui-
sition activity in recent years,
moved "Iimh by 22.4 per cent to

£18.8m at the trading profit lev-

el, while sales increased from
£185rato£224m.
The electrical specialised

equipment division suffered

from the costs of developing
Hawker Slddeley’s advanced
signal control system, but Mr
Bensly said that profit growth
would resume next year. Trad-
ing profits in the division were
up marginally to £12.5m, while
sales increased from £127m to
£158m.
Mr Bensly said the group

would have a major selling tool

when its new signal systems are
up and running In Hong Kong
and Singapore and that it would
be offering the most advanced
equipment in the world.
Both small and large diesel

engines put in a disappointing
performance, with sales drop-
ping £13m to £70m, and profits
off from £4.5m to £3.7m. The di-
vision was, however, expected
to benefit from new orders in
the coming months as tenders
go out on new power plant proj-
ects. Some revival of business
from the Middle East was antic-
ipated.
A Call back of orders for coal

mining equipment, after the
surge of 1886, caused mechani-

sedes of small and medium-
sized acquisitions, mainly in
the US.
Earnings per share rose from

Sir Peter Baxendale, chairman
ofHawkerSiddeley

cal equipment sales to drop
£15m to £242m, while profits fell

£L5m to £19.3m.
Group net borrowings are nil,

and Mr Bensly said the group’s
acquisition programme would
continue. The group has spent
£220m in the past two years in a

Hawker Siddeley is hardly
the company to make any inves-
tor's blood run hot, with its

yawn-provoking performance in
the first half of the year. Pros-
pects for the group are undoubt-
edly improving in its difficult
divisions, but with such a wide
geographic and industry spread
it is hard to believe that all
parts could motor ahead at
once: Still, Hawker Siddeley’s
lowly prospective p/e of less
than 10, based on foil year prof-
its projections of£165m, is just a
little mean. The group is backed
by solid assets, and on breakup
would be worth much more than
yesterday’s closing price of46lp
per share, should any predators
have to nerve to launch a bid.,
The yield is reasonably attrac-
tive, and the group looks well
fixed to weather any possible
recession. That would appear to
make the shares fairly safe
whichever way the marirpf
moves.

First Charlotte

assets up 72%
to 22.3p

Net asset value of First Char-
lotte Assets Trust rose to 22.3p
at September 30 from 13p a year
ago and 17.25p at the March 31
year end.
Gross revenue for the six

months amounted to £158,000
compared with £148,000. After
tax of £16,000 (£20.000) available
profits emerged at £15,000|

against a previous £56.000.

Earnings per share were 0.02p
The companies in which First

Charlotte was invested had con-
tinued to report good operating
results during the period. Until
last Friday, this had been re-
flected in strongly performing,
share prices.
The company was satisfied

that the companies held by it,

their profitability, balance
sheet quality and prospects for
growth were largely unaffected,
by dramatic swings in the stock
market
The directors said First Char-

lotte was not under pressure to
sell good investments since, un-
like a unit trust, it does not face
the problem of redemptions by
unit holders. They pointed out
that distress selling by other in-
stitutions could create attrac-
tive opportunities.

Conrad surges to £239,000
Conrad Moldings, exhibition

contractor which added proper-
ty development to its activities

with the ram acquisition of
Cordwell Property in August,
more than doubled taxable
profits in foe first halfof 1887.

Profits were boosted from
£101,443 to £239,243 on turnover
down from £3.62m to £3L18m.

The directors declared an un-
changed dividend of lp and af-

ter increased tax of £86,000
(£41,000), earnings per share
rose from 1.06p to 1.08p.

Mr Nell Phoenix, chairman,
said that the increase in profits

had been a good achievement
but pointed out that figures for
the previous year had been ad-
versely affected by the losses

from Russell Brothers which
had since been sold.

He reported that the EGC
group of companies continued
to trade satisfactorily albeit
against a background of tough
competition. The continued de-
velopment of Cordwell bode
well for the foture although the
specific level of contribution to

group profit in the current year
depended on the timing of some
factors which, in the short term,
might be subjectto chance.

He pointed out, however, that
the retail development market
was benefiting from strong oc-
cupational and investor de-
mand and hence was confident
that Cordwell would be a very
significant acquisition.

Conrad had greatly strength-
ened its base and was examin-
ing a number of opportunities
for growth by acquisition.
In May, Mr David Thompson,

former chairman of Hillsdown
Holdings, paid £L25m for an 18
per cent stake in Conrad. The
deal was part of a capital recon-
struction which also involved
Mr Roger Abraham, a managing
director of Chase Investment
Bank, taking an 18 per cent
holding; Conrad Issued 5m
shares to the two men at 50p
each. At the same time it issued
another 2£m shares in a deep-
discounted one-for-two rights at
50p to existing shareholders.
The total effect was designed to
increase capitalisation by 66
percent

Marley to buy US brickmaker
BYHONA THOMPSON
Marley, the building materials

company, is to purchase Corbin
Brick of Corbin, Kentucky, for

$13.63m (£&25mX Marley will ac-
quire Corbin through General
Shale Products Corporation, its

existing US brick manufactur-
ing business.
Corbin makes a range of

high-quality facing bricks. With
a new, recently commissioner!,
kiln added to its existing pro-
duction line, Corbin has a maxi-
mum production capacity in ex-
cess of100m bricks a year.
The acquisition will allow

General Shale to expand its cov-
erage in the northern US,

The addition of Corbin will
make General Shale the second
largest facing brickmanufactur-
er in the US and boost its total
annual capacity to more than
820m bricks per year. This is an
increase of more Qian 25 per
cent since Marley acquired
General Shale in 1986.

ThuatnotmcemmiappeanasBMana-qfrBConlonfy.

BRITISH&COMMONWEALTH
HOLDINGS PLC

£327.5 Million Preference Share Guarantee Facility
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Spurs end
year in a
better

position
ByDavMWURtf.

Tottenham Hotspur, runners
up In last year’s FA Civ and
the only company to present its

earnings per share before and
after transfer fees, yesterday
reported reduced pre-tax
losses for the year to May, and
a sharp tarnroand la trading
profits.
Shareholders are to receive a

dividend of 4p, their first pay-
ment since 1985.
Operating profits mounted

to £978,608 compared with a
loss of £330,000 last year. How-
ever, the acquisition of Steve
Hodge, Richard Gough and
ether human assets cost £L3m
in transfer fees, and at the
pre-tax level the company
made a less of£388^80, against
£738,000 In the previous year.
Mr Panl Bobroff.

Tottenham’s diiirun, said
that since the year end he had
sold Glen Hoddle to Monaco for
an undisclosed but large sum,
and . the transfer account now
showed a profit of£L4m.
Stripping out the effects of

what Mr Bobroff said should be
considered as expenditure on
plant and equipment, with
legs, a loss of 7JBp per share In
the previous year was turned
into earnings of 10J5p. If
transfer fees were included,
the loss per shine more' than
halved to 3.6p.
There was an extraordinary

profit of £4.7m on the disposal
of the company's trading
ground In (mshraL That left

Tottenham negatively geared
with net cash of £L4m, which
will be deployed on acquisi-
tions consistent with the com-
pany’s policy of reducing its
dependence on footimIL
Approximately two-thirds of

operating profits came from
White Hart lane, where atten-
dances at home league
matches rose by 24 per cent
last season.
The balance came from the

company's retail and other
commercial activities.

Hummel (UK), the sportsand
leisurewear company, made a
loss of about £188488 la its
first fell year, hot fat expected
to contribute a substantial
profit in the presentyear.
Spars’ shares rose US to

175p atfun time.

Bertrams Inv Tst

Bertrams Investment Trust
reported net asset value of
83.8p at September 30 198?
against 53.7p a year earlier.
Earnings per share came Ontat
L25p (JL04p) and the directors
are recommendinga final divi-
dend of-tip making a total of
2.1p.

Evered takes 14% stake

in Henderson for £11.3m
BYMRCESMrm
Henderson Group, the Indus-

trial doors and security prod-
ucts company, found itself at
the centre of biff speculation
last night after Evered Hold-
ings, the industrial conglomer-
ate. bought 14£ pen: cent of its

shares.
Mr Osman Abdullah, Evered

chief executive, said last.night
that he was keeping his options
open.
"We do not want to mislead ev-

erybody into thinkingwe are go-
ing to make a bid butwe cannot
rule it out,* he said.

Evered bought its &2m shares
for £lL3m on Tuesday from Car-
ousel Investments, a Swiss-
based company in which Mr Ab-
dullah’s brother, Ahmed, is a
manager. It paid 335p for each
share, although each will ac-
crue a 4p dividend within the
next week Yesterday shares in

Henderson rose
Evered could face competi-

tion if it decided to launch a
bid, .Three weeks ago Hender-
son said it had received an ap-
proach which could lead to a
takeover offer.

Henderson .said yesterday
that it had heard nothing fur-

ther from the potential suitor,
which had not been Evered.
Mr Abdullah said that Evered

saw opportunities for develop-
ing a commercial relationship.
"Henderson is a building prod-
ucts company and has a number
of businesses which are com-
plementary to our own.”
In particular,he saw opportu-

nities for synergy between Tac-
tsco, the Evered subsidiary
which specialises in factory se-
curity, and the security prod-
ucts arm of Henderson, which
makes access control systems.

There would also be common
ground between Henderson's
doors division and Everett's

Weatherseal subsidiary, which
specialises in windows.
Mr Pat Gaynor, chairman of

Henderson, said his company
wanted to remain independent
but he added: "Therehastobea
price which one has to rive

shareholders the chance ofcon-
sidering."
Mr Gaynor Is expecting to

meet MrHaschid Evered. chair-

man of Evered and brother of
Osman, for talks today.

Following a slump in fortunes

in 1988 and 1887. Henderson's
performance is thought to be
improving Analysts are expect-
ing pre-tax profits of at least

£&4m this year, against £4.42m
in 1887. At yesterdays close, the
company was capitalised at
more than £78m.

Virgin in £4m computer
software expansion
BYCXNAMBXJWD

Virgin Group, music and leisure
company, has bought 45 per
cent of the share capital of Mas-
tertronle Group for £4m in cash
through its wholly-owned sub-
sidiary, Virgin Vision. Master-
tronic is a publisher and dis-
tributor of computer games
software, with interests in vid-
eo, music distribution and ar-
cade software.
Mastertronic made pre-tax

profits of £L12m for the 12
monthsendingJune 30.

pater software market is rela-

tively mature and the Master-
tronic acquisition consolidates
Virgin’s market share. It will

give us increased purchasing
power and greater distribution
strength and us into the
expanding low-price end of the
market which over the last two
years has grown from 24 per
cent to 55 per cent of the UK
market*

He' added that Mastertronic's
Commenting on the acquisi- presence overseas, particularly

tion yesterday, Mr Robert Dev- m the US and Europe, would
ereux, managing director of help Virgin to develop those
Virgin Vision, said: "The com- markets further.

CFS profits more than

double at £0.5m halfway
MORE THAN doubled
profits were announced by Com-
prehensive Financial Services
for the six months ended June
30. On income up from £920,000
to £L79m the pre-tax result
came out at £484,000 against a
previous £213^00.
The directors have declared a

L3p (0l8p) interim dividend to
be paid from increased earn-
ings of 7.43p (3-76p) per 5p
share
They said that investment

management had made a major
contribution to the improved
earnings and that department
continuedto attract new private
clients.

Since the end of the period
the group’s activities hadcontin-
ned to develop the directors

said, and indications for the foil
yearwereencouraging.
After a tax charge of £176^00

(£67,00(9 and minorities of
£l£tfXX> (nil) attributable profits
amounted to £303,000 (£146,000).
The company's shares are

tradedon the USM.

Ambrose lav. ahead

Ambrose Investment Trust an-
nounced a 22.2 per cent in-
crease in net asset value per
capital share from 6l5-45p at
the end of March to 75L86p on
September 30. Net revenue for
the six months ended Septem-
ber rose from £384^88 to
£470,377.
The . directors are paying an

interim dividend of 4.38p per
share &55p) to reduce disparity
between the interim and final

dividends. Earnings per share
improved from 5.4p to &63p.
Gross income rose from

£578,045 to £685£4R Consolidat-
ed net assets at end-September
stood at £29.4m against £24.33m
six months earlier. The surplus
on realisation ofinvestments in
the halfyear was £L83m.

Tiphook in £3m deal

Tiphook, trailer and container
leasing group, has bought the
Anglccrown portfolio of
short-term general machinery
leases from Great Universal
Stores, retail and finance com-
pany, for£3m in cash.
Anglecrown is expected to

produce rental income of more
than £92m during the run-off of
the leases which extend up to
five years. Tiphook forecast a

ontributionpositive c
its.
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UK COMPANY NEWS

Berkley House talks with

Marler Estates called off
BY FIONATHOMPSON

THE PLANNED reverse take-
over of Hauler Estates, property
company and owner of Fulham
and Chelsea football grounds,
by Berkley House, private hou-
sebuilder and property devel-
oper, has been called off!

Hr Graham Meehan, who
founded Berkley with his broth-
er, Keith, in 1S7S, said yesterday
the negotiations had been ter-
minated because "We haven’t
been able to agree terms*. He
said that Berkley would retain
its 28 per cent beneficial inter-
est in Mazier which it holds
with Hr David Thompson, co-
founder ofHiJlsdown Holdings.

Talking last month about the
planned takeover, Berkley said
all thaHarler directors would
go, including Mr David Bul-
strode, chairman, who became a
figure of hate for Fulham Foot-
ball Club supporters at the end
of last season when Marler
sought to merge the dob with
Queen’s Park Rangers.
Yesterday, Mr Robert Noon-

an, Marler executive director,
said Mr Bulstrode would re-
main as rhaipmap ofMarlex Es-
tates. He would not detail why
the talks with Berkley had
foiled, saying only: "We decided
not to go ahead*. Price was not

the problem, be added. .

Berkley, which recently ac-
quired the Thames House site
from Id, has a market capitalis-
ation of £200m, according to
Graham Meehan. Marler Es-
tates was capitalised at fSSUhn,
at the £12£0 price at which
shares were suspended on Sep-
tember 22.

The Marler board yesterday
requested a lifting of the sus-
pension and dealings will re-
commence today.
Mr Meehan said yesterday

Berkley still intended-to Join
the stock market. "We may have
a fresh approach,” he said.

S&N attacks Brown’s defence
BY USA WOOD

Scottish & Newcastle Brew-
eries yesterday wrote to share-
holders of Matthew Brown, at-
tacking the Blackburn-based
brewer’s first defence docu-
ment which was published this
week.

S&N said that the Brown
board, in urging its sharehold-
ers to reject SAN’s offer, had
chosen to obscure the key Is-
sues with "selective, Irrelevant
and outdated statistics."

S&N said that Brows had

foiled to explain why its recent
overall sales figures sad de-
clined in real terms. It said the
board ofBrown had deliberate-

ly ignored S&N*s"exceIlent*
1987 results and had foiled to

give an estimate of Brown's own
results for 1887, a year which
bad already ended.

S&N la offering three of its

shares for every one of Brown,
with an alternative cash offer of

750p per share. The first closing

date for acceptances is next
Monday.

Benlox stake raised
Dr Ashraf Mat-wan, Egyptian fi-

nancier, has bought a 50,000'

shares in Benlox Holdings,
which has launched an all-pa-

per bid for Storehouse, taking
his stake to R21m shares. Dr.
Marwan is one of Benlox’s lead-
ing shareholders and deputy
rtammn

Williams raises minorities offer
BY CLAY HARMS

Williams Holdings yesterday
unveiled a sweetened offer to
boy out the remaining holders
of preferred shares ' and de-
fected ordinary shares in Lon-
don & Midland Industrials,
building products and engi-
neering group, which was ab-
sorbed into the industrial con-
glomerate more than a year ago.

The offer is intended to sim-
plify Williams' group structure
and reduce administrative costs

by removing, for example, the
requirement that LMI hold its

own annual meeting. In the of-

fer, Williams will have to pay no
more than £9964)00 in cash, al-

though more than 90 per cent of
that total could be taken in
shares.

Persistence paid off for alternative of 23Gp. This corn-

shareholders who held out pares with original share terms
kept the total acceptances be- worth 14L6p and a cash offer of
low 90 per cent and thwarted a 13L8p-
compulsory purchase. Williams*
latest four-for-five offer *ralues Preferred shareholders are
each LMI deferred ordinary being offered 80p in cash, corn-
share at 241ifo. There is a cash pared with TOplastyear.

Beradin boosts first half profits
Beradin Holdings, which has in-

terests in rubber and palm oil

production, raised its turnover
from £280,787 to £327,832 over
the first six months of 1987 and
profits before tax from £8£49 to
£7B£ia
Crops of both robber and oil

palm were lower than a year
ago hut were, nonetheless.

ahead of expectations. Palm oil

prices maintained the improve-
ment noted in the latter part of

1938 and rubber prices were al-

so better and have gained far-

ther since the half-year end.
Exchange losses were lower

at £9,962 (£34,702) but interest

income dropped to £16,472

(£3L678X

COMPANYNEWS IN BRIEF

J W BONSER. a subsidiary of
Whittington Engineering, is ac-
quiring George Butler. Silvers-
miths for £3254)00 to be satisfied
as to' £30flf4)00 cash and £25,000
in silver-plated products. The
directors intend to raise the
cash, to be used with existing
cash resources, to settle'.pur-
chase consideration, by immlng
'ordinary shares equivalent to
nominalvalue of£lo408L
TOM ROBINSON has pur-

chased Norburys of Malton and
Castle Motors (York). The con-
sideration of £2.05m has been
satisfied by £5514)00 in cash, the
issue of £8004)00 in loan notes
and 170J940 ordinaryshares.
ULTRAMAR; IEP Securities,

a subsidiary of industrial equi-
ty, has decreased its interest in
the company from 384)26,472
shares (1&94 per cent) to-

35,826,472

F B TOMKINShas completed
Its£L8m cash purchase ofPoly-
markBeaver Equipment, inter-
national manufacturerofmulti-
cylinder lawnmowers for the
commercial and professional
markets.
TOP VALUE INDUSTRIES:

The open offer to. shareholders
of 34)10,000 ordinary .shares,in
connection withthe acquisition
Of Continental Textiles (Man-
chester) has been 92 per cent
Subscribed.
SUTER, industrial conglomer-

ate, has increased its stake In
Amari, metals and plastics
group, to 634m shares, repre-
senting 20.01 per cent of the
company.
ROLLS-ROYCE: Second in-

stalment of 85p received in re-
spect of 793.442441 shares (90
per cent). If second instalment
on outstanding balance is not.

received by October 30 alloca-

tiou of shares in respect of
which payment has not been
made will be cancelled.

DUBHJER INTERNATION-
AL |im

_ signed conditional
agreement to acquire life singe
arrestor business of the M-O.
Valve Company, a subsidiary of
GEC, for around film. Tbe-Jwisir

ness had a turnover of £44>m
and pre-tax profits of £0.1m in
the yearto end-March 1987.

ASH & LACY has acquired
Lamben Gatvanizers (85) for

£714)00. I* has repaid Lamben's
loans and overdrafts which
amounted to about £125,000.
Lamben's name has been
changed to SurreyGalvanizers.
BUSINESS MORTGAGES

Trust: Bolton House Securities
has acquired 104)00 shares tak-

ing its holding to 222m or 14.78

percent
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1
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BSR expands its UK
kitchen activities

via Italian purchase
BYMKESMTrH

BSR International, the Hong
Kong-based electronics group
which is listed in London, yes-
terday expanded its UK kitchen
appliances subsidiary. Swan
Housewares, through the acqui-
sition of Italian company Girmi
for up to £995m.
Girmi manufactures a range

of small - electrical appliances
including food processors,
ice-cream makers, toasters and
irons. BSR says its products

Swan.
Under yesterday’s deal, which

has been under discussion for
some months, the consideration
will depend on Girmi’s profit-
ability in the year to December
3L BSR has already paid the
former owners of the company
£<L96m in cash.
Last year Girmi made pre-tax

losses of £5504)00 on sales of
£15.6X0. However, the business
has been substantially reorgan-
ised and the vendors have war-
ranted the level of profits for
this year.
The company’s capital base

has also been strengthened. Net
assets exceed £L85m.
The acquisition is part of

BSR’s strategy of strengthening
Swan prior to seeking a sepa-
rate listing for it
Mr Brian Christopher, BSR

chief executive, said Girmi
would provide Swan with an es-

tablished continental distribu-

tion network. It was established
in France and Germany as well

as Italy.

In addition Swan would pro-

vide Girmi with greater access
to the UK
BSR’s most recent results,

published in August, showed a
58 per cent growth in pre-tax
profits to £5.7m for the six

months to June 27. Swan made
operating profits of £300,000, up
from £1004)00, bnt sales and
profits are concentrated in the
second hal£

Gartmore American
Net asset value per 25p share of
Gartmore American Securities
amounted to 222J5p at Septem-
ber 30 against 196.7p sax months
earlier.
For the half year to end-Sep-

tember available income fell to
£156,433 (£192,433). Earnings to-
talled 0.87p (107p) Interim divi-
dend is 0-6p (game)

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
Current

Ambrose Inv__Jnt
ChUIiMtosCmjBt
Comp Financial*
Conrad Holdings „int
Gartmore Amer int
Hawker SMdeley _int
House of Lerose __int
Mauch& Lend InvJnt
TottenhamH fin

Dividends shown
stated,
creased
luoted stock. 0Third

44)8$
26
L3
It
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543
3
3
4

ln^ni
rffTTFTTl

fwnrvi

marketK16-month period. $To reduce

IRELAND’S NATIONAL TRANSPORT
SERVICE

A YEAR OF FURTHER PROGRESS

G. T Pool Coition, Chairman

Significant progress has been made in

recent years to establish a national public

transport service which is customer
oriented, safe, reliable,efficient and cost

effective. This progress was maintained

in 1986 and culminated with the passing

of the Transport (Re- organisation erf

C6ras lompair Fireann) Act 1986. last

December. The Act. led to the

establishment of three major operating

subsidiaries: lamrod Circann

— Irish Rail: Bus Eireann— Irish Bus and
Bus Atha Oath -Dublin Bus. all of which
officially commenced trading on the 2nd
February. 1987. Since February. 1987.

therefore.' the organisation structures,

management and personnel tools are all

in place to enable the group to tackle the

many problems which face it in achieving

its business and financial objectives.

Overall revenue increased by £7.4m
(23%), while operatingexpenditure.

benefiting from the ongoing rationali-

sation programmes, at £315. 1 m. shows a
modest increase of 1.3% over 1985.

The Board maintained its policy of

upgrading the quality and level of service
demanded by the travelling public.

Twenty new Inter City mainline coaches

were added to the fleet, extending the

availability of safe, reliable and
comfortable rail travel facilities to all of

the mainline network. The Board b still

not satisfied with the quality of some of
the services on radial and outer suburban
lines and I am pleased to announce that

we propose to modify our carriage

building programme in order to honour
ourcommitment to these areas. The first

of the modified coaches will be available

during 1988. To dale. 79 new mainline
coaches, catering and generator vans
have been brought into service.

Expenditure on the upgrading of the
railway signalling system and permanent
way was maintained and was within

budget.

Increasing unemployment, decreasing

disposal incomes and intense

competition, legal and otherwise, has

reduced the demand for our transport

services other than mainline and
suburban rail services, which shew a
healthy increase over the corresponding

period last year. The need for further

rationalisation is dearly evident and this

is being addressed by' the operating

companies in the preparation of their

business plans. Financial targets have

been set by Government and these

targets must be achieved.

The »bm* eraaOkan: from the ChaimanV Swaneat puMabcd m Ihe 1986 Report and Account nfClE
and (mm ba Kbfrvu la (hr Annual General Mcrtiug
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TIPHELPS KEEPALL
THESE COMPANIES MOVING
These companies have two things in common.
They are all highly successful They all rent

trailers from TIP. They have achieved their

success by a dedication to providing quality

and choice to their own customers.

Our own success has been achieved

in exactly the same way. For 19 years we
have been Europe’s leading trailer rental

company.

We have 19 branches in the U.IL, and

23 more on the Continent All stra-

tegically sited to meet our customers’

requirements. We have more trailers and

more different types of trailers than any

.

ofour competitors. Trailer Rental

Many of our customers are small,

sometimes new businesses. And to these

companies we offer a cost-effective way to

conduct their business without tying up assets

in capital equipment.

In addition, a significant percentage of

our customers are large groups who also

appreciate the value of renting a proportion

of their trailer fleet.

In this way, our customers meet

variations in demand - seasonal orother-

wise - without carrying the financial

burden of spare capacity.

We’ve come alongway in a short time

and we plan to a lot further.

Issued by Kleinwort Benson limited on behalf of TIP Europe

®T4
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THE CAPITAL GUARANTEE FUND

DOWNSIDE-NONE,
UPSIDE-UNLIMITED

The price of the Capital Guarantee

Fund can never go down, and yet the

upside potential is considerable

BENEFIT FROM THE PREVAILING
MARKET UNCERTAINTY

As all investors know, it is important to keep a

stake in the equity markets. However, recent

events have demonstrated how painful this can be

in the short term. The solution to this is to

maintain a holding in equities while protecting

your capital. That way you have security at the

same time as turning the markets’ fluctuations to

your advantage. Providence Capitol International

has launched a very special fund called the Capital

Guarantee Fund which invests in a combination of

derivative products such as equity options plus

short-term money market instruments.

Providence Capitol International ensures that the

Fund's PRICE WILL NOT FALL Your
investment is protected and you have the

potential to make considerable gains when
markets are volatile.

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL
INTERNATIONAL

You have access to this Fund through Providence

Capitol International, one ofthe largest and most
established companies in the expatriate

investment field. Providence Capitol International

is part ofthe Providence Capitol group of

companies which has assets under management in

excess of£300,000,000, together with the depth

ofinvestment expertise that has enabled us to

achieve outstanding investment performance for

our clients.

EXTRA ALLOCATION FOR
LARGER INVESTORS

The ideal way to take advantage of this

remarkable opportunity is through Providence

Capitol’s International Bonus Bond. You can start

your investment with £5,000 or more, and may
add to it at any time with contributions of as little

as £1,000. 100% ofany investment up to £9,999 is

used to buy units at the offer price in the Fund.

Investments of between £10,000 and £24,999

receive a 1 01% allocation to units and
investments of£25,000 and over receive a 102%
allocation.

THE FUND CHARGES
AND SWITCHING

Units in the Capital Guarantee Fund are

purchased for you at the offer price and sold at

the bid price, which includes a fixed spread of7%
plus a small rounding adjustment. The annual
management fee for this Fund is 1 Vz% per
annum.
Providence Capitol International has, in addition,

a range of 20 other funds across investment

markets worldwide, including equity, fixed

interest and money market funds. Investors in the
Capital Guarantee Fund can switch into any other

fund at any time on a bid-to-bid basis; so when
confidence returns and a more aggressive

approach to investment becomes appropriate, the
whole range of Providence Capitol International

funds is available. There is NO CHARGE for this

switching facility.

MINIMUM INVESTMENT PERIOD
There is no minimum investment period but
investors through the International Bonus Bond
who encash part or all of their investment within
the first five years are subject to a small charge.

This is 1.5% ofthe initial investment in the first

two years, reducing to 1.2% by the end ofthe
third year, and reducing evenly to zero by the end
ofthe fifth year.

AN OUTSTANDING
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY

This exciting opportunity should not be missed.
International investment has always contained an
element of risk, and never more so than now. The
Capital Guarantee Fund puts your money in the

hands ofsome ofthe best international investment
managers in the field, yet exposes you to none of
the usual risks. In times like these, funds such as

the Capital Guarantee Fund come into their own.

Fill in the coupon today and share in the security

Providence Capitol International can offer.

PRCMBETKE

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED
PO Box 121, The Grange, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Cl

77iu investment is oat available co residents of the United Kingdom, the Bailiwick of Guernsey, at

other Jurisdictions where such an investment would be unlawful

APPLICATION for an Investment in the Providence Capitol International CAPITAL GUARANTEE FUND through an INTERNATIONAL
BONUS BOND.

I wish to invest

• per

(minimum investment £5,000) in the Providence Capitol International

Capital Guarantee Fund at the offer price ruling at receipt ofmy
application. Units are available at the fixed offer price of£1.00 pe
unit until 1 1 November. 1987.

APPLICANT

1 . Full Nome (Mr/Mrs/Miss)

(including maiden name if applicable)

2. Address for correspondence

BANK INSTRUCTION LETTER

To the Manager (Name and Address of Banlc)

Name in which Account is held
'

Account Number

3. Country ofResidence

Date of Birth.

Please tick one;

I have endosed a personal checpie []
f have completed the Bank Instruction Letter (~~j

DECLARATION

I declare that, to the best ofmy knowledge and belief, the statements
made in this proposal are complete and correct and, together with any
statements made to this Company, shall be the basis ofche proposed
contract, i am over 17 and not resident in the Bailiwick of Guernsey
or in the United Kingdom.

Signature ..

Date

(Account Holder’s Full Name)

Mease debitmy account with the amount ofthe payment together

with any remitting bank and agent bank's charges.

Name - — ——

-

Address.

Financial Times Thursday October 22 1987
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Chillington rises 84% and

goes on the takeover trail
BY FJOHATHOMPSON

Chllltegtoa Corporation, an—‘
"-

g, overseas trading
- group, yesterday
aoonced interim profits up 84
t cent and four acquisitions
"iatotaiof£2m.

i
Chillington, which changed-

Sts name from Plantation
General Investments in March
1988 following its merger with
fthe Anglo-Indonesian Corpora-
tion, employs soma8£M people
tin eight countries.
’

Its business Includes contrac-
tors’ and DIY tools, marine
products such as outboard mo-
tors and heavy duty port lights,

agricultural tools and overseas
trading, metal forming, other
engineering and tea and coffee
plantations.

Pre-tax profits for the six
months to June 90, 1887 rose to
eg 08m from {Lin on .

turnover
of £2&07zn, compared with
giaflim last year. An extraordi-
nary credit of g233m (£70,000)
was profit from this Kay’s sale

of42 per cent ofits state in Tal-
fos, maker of non-ferrous rods
and metal sprayingequipment

The contractors’ tool and DIY
division reported strong prog-
ress and the results were goad
from all the metal forming com-

lea. In the marine division.

Arrow performed well,

but poor weather hit profit
growth in the sector as a whole.
On overseas trading, the results

from Thailand andMalawi were
disappointing. Plantation inter-

eats made only a small contribu-
tion but there were signs ofbet-
ter commodity prices.

The £2m investment in acqui-
sitions includes £150,000 for
Overseas Farmers Grotto, a long
established trading . business
marketing dried and fresh fruit,

dairy products and honey, in
tiieUKand Europe. AtMarch 31
this year, OFG’a losses before
tax were £194^00, and its assets
£727,000.
The group is to pay £904£Q0

for shares in Lendn Holdings.

which will give it a 19.6 per cent

state. Lendu has recently sold'

much of Its rubber estate acre-

age in Malaysia and is acquiring
agricultural property.
Chillington’a third acquisi-

tion is REA Holdings' invest-

ment in the Sampang (Java)

Rubber Plantations, for
£814,000. Sampang owns 75 per
cent of NV Bantam and Prean-
ger Rubber, which operates a

robber and coconutestate In Ja-

va.
Through its Eva Brothers sub-

sidiary, Chillington has bought
Manchester-based John Mount-

ford, die fbrgemaster, fora nom-
inal consideration, and as-

sumed borrowings of£250,000.
remington's tax charge for

the half year was £567,000,

against £233,000- Earnings per
share were 3.6p (2.9p> and an in-

terim dividend of 2.6p is being
paid compared with Z27p lust

year after adjusting for the
scrip issue.

House of Lerose down midway
moots within both the existing
businesses and outside and ex-
pected the benefits from these
developments to begin to flow
through nextyear.

Yearling Bonds

Yearling bonds totalling £0.25m
at 10% per centredeemable on
October 28 1388, have been is-

sued by the Castle Point District

House efLerose. garment manu-
facturer and fabric printer, re-
turned profits of £702,000 pre-
tax for the first half of 1987, a
downturn of£58900 on the same
period of the previous year.
Turnover declined from £9m to
£8.63m.
Poor retail conditions in the

UK resulted In a reduction in
turnover in the garment divi-
sion and lower profitability.
Although these conditions

were expected to continue the

directors were confident that
action to strengthen
ment manufacturing
with investment in new plant
and techniques in the division
would be effective and lead to
improved results in the medium
term.
Meanwhile, the Interim divi-

dend is maintained at 3p per
25p share from earnings of 7.2p,

down from 8L3p.

The directors said they were
pursuing certain other develop-

Lendu in

profit slip

and£1.2m
cash call
Lendn Holdings, Involved fra

rubber production and Invest-

ment, reported a fell in Pffrfax

profits from £36,331 to £l8LS38in

the first six months ofl987.

-

It also announced tin
A$l.l$m (£520,000) acquisition

of IndialM, a 1.990 hectare
sheep and mixed farming prop-
erly near Geraldton in Western
Australia, and a cash subscrip-

tion and rights issue to raise

£L2m.
Earnings per 5p shore before

the extraordinary item fell from
ip to <L42p. The directors de-
clared an interim dividend of
lAp InHeu ofa final payment -

Turnover rose from £39,239 to
£55,229 and tax charges were
£10.000 (£14,000).

The directors said that the
rights issue - on the basis ofone
new share for every seven -

would enable them to finance
future acquisitions and the de-
velop Indiana to its full poten-
tial.

Man and London
assets rise

Manchester and London In-
vestment Trust lifted net asset
value per share from 303p after
the 16 months to July 31 1968 to

798p at July 31 1987. Gross reve-
nue before tax for the year to
end-July rose from £39336 to
£162£1&
After tax of £86£62 (£10*86).

earnings per share surged frCQD

2.lip to ld.5fip. The interim divi-

dend is doubled from UpioSp.
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Please transfer the sum of

(in words)

—..frunds Staling, by telex

To: National Westminster Bank, PLC
35 High Street, St Peter Port, Guernsey, Channel Islands

Sorting Code 60 03 20

For the account of Providence Capital International United

Account number 67043321

Qu«ing - —
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Computers in Business
The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey on 2 November 1987

Topics under discussion include:

1 INTERNATIONAL SECTION

A look at developments In:

(a) the US
(b) Japan
(c) the UK
(d) France
(e) West Germany

Z PERSONAL COMPUTERS
The personal computer in business has become firmly established. It is moving
from stand alone machine to networked business instrument nils article will

discuss progress and the Influence ofIBM's release of its Personal System/2.

3 applications
'

A look at some typical business areas suitable for automation.
(a) Computer integrated manufacturing
(b) Retail and distribution
(c) Financial services

(d) Personnel administration

4 THE TECHNOLOGY
(a)

<b)

Cc)

«>

The evolving role of computer standards
Input and output—fact and fantasy
Storage—compact disc begins to .make its mark
Networking—bringing it all together

5 CASE STUDY
A case study in automation leading to competitive advantage.

Information on advertising can be obtained from Meyrick Simmonds, telephone
number 01-248 8000 extension 4540, or your usual Financial Times representative.
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more rtfs the definitive Fleet Management
BrodHire because BAS have putover 30 years of
experience under one cover.
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SURVEY
P vJLv The conference and

"O" incentive travel
*

i
%

business is growing by

20 to 30 per cent a

year, as employers

look beyond money to motivate their

staff. But the industry is not without

growing pains, and clients should

check on operators before booking,

warns David Churchill

The spurs of
the moment
THE BOOMING incentive travel
business is Cast approaching a
crossroads In its development
While more and more compa-
nies are turning: to travel in the
1980s as a motivating force for
staff and business customers, so
an increasing number of incen-
tive travel organisers have
jumped on the bandwagon.
The result, almost inevitably,

has been to lowerthe standards
of some operators, while at
least three incentive travel
companies have gone out of
business in recent months.

The growth in demand has at-

tracted a lot of new entrants,
some of which are undercapi-
talised, operate on wafer thin
margins and are unable proper-
ly to fond the considerable cash
Dows involved in the business,*
says Mr David Tonnison, mar-
keting director of The Travel
Organisation, one ofthe leading
incentive travel companies.

He points out that "even a
quite modest travel incentive
programme can involve budgets
of £50,000. The problem is that,

unlike most other purchases,
much of the payment for travel

is made to the supplier before
the service 1b folmled, so the
client can be left in an exposed
position.*
Such problems are not un-

common in the development of
any fast-growing industry. The
response has been to form an
industry-wide trade association
to raise standards and regulate
growth. The Incentive Travel
Association of the UK (TTA-.UK)
was formed a couple of years
ago and its 40 members have a
largesliceofthe total market
Mr Max Cuf£ its present

nhairwnjin
,
believes that raising

standards in the industry is an
important issue but suggests "it

is unfeir to think of all small op-
erators in the business as being
‘cowboys'; incentive travel is a
business where the personal
service Horn a small company
can be very important".
Yet the fledgling incentive

travel industry is already in
danger of being split by a row,
with some companies threaten-
ing to leave the trade associa-
tion.
The issue at stake is whether

or not incentive travel opera-
tors should carry an Air Travel
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Organiser's Licence (ATOL) is-

sued by the Civil Aviation Au-
thority. Any company wanting
to organise air travel - package
tour operators as well as air-
lines - has to satisfy the CAA
that it is in a financially sound
position so that it can carry out
Its business.
As part of being granted a li-

cence, the air travel organiser
must obtain a bond - to a limitin
proportion to its scale of busi-
ness - which, effectively, is an
irrevocable financial guarantee
from a bank or insurance com-
pany to pay over the bond to the
CAA if the company goes bank-
rupt
Should a company fell, then

the bond will help customers
abroad complete their holiday
or journey and will recompense
customers athome.

Annual renewal ofthe licence
is not a formality and the li-

cence can be withdrawn from a
company with a worsening fi-

nancial position.
The row erupted earlier «*i»

year when three small incentive
travel operators went bankrupt
without being in possession of a
bond. The result was that com-
panies which had booked incen-
tive programmes with these op-
erators lostmoney.
The problem feeing many

small operators, however, is
that tying op a large proportion
of their cash flow in the form of
a bond which may never be
needed can put them under fi-

nancial pressure. A bad debt
from a client company in these
circumstances can force such
operators into bankruptcy.
MrTonnisonofThe TravelOr-

ganisation is among those In-

centive travel organisers who
believe an ATOL bond Is essen-
tial to maintain confidence in
the sector. "While ATOL is not
the perfect answer, it is the best
available at the moment.* Mr
Cuff and others, however, are
not certain that an ATOL bond
is the right answer since it does
not necessarily cover the type of
travel business organised by
many operators. "Given that few
incentive programmes are
based on contract feres, it fol-

lows that even if all incentive
travel companies held ATOL li-

cences, the protection offered
would be small,* points out Mr
Peter Loynes from CID Incen-
tives.
One way out ofthe dilemma is

forclientcompanies to insist on
a closer scrutiny of an incentive

travel operator's finances be-
fore agreeing a programme
Other pressure may come from
the Civil Aviation Authority it-

self which is trying to stamp out
the practice known as "umbrel-
la-ing" - where a tour operator
uses another operator's ATOL
licence.

It would be unfortunate ifthe
incentive travel sector’s growth
prospects are marred by further
incidents of operators going in-
to liquidation without any rec-
ompense to their corporate cli-

ents. Certainly, there can be
little doubt of the strength of
demand in the 1980s for the ser-
vices offered by incentive travel
organisers.
The industry is growing by 20

to 30 per cent a year, although
accurate statistics are hard to
come by because the sector is

split between conference and
incentive traveL The distinction
between the two is not always
obvious, however. Many compa-
nies use the pretext of a sales
conference in some exotic des-
tination or cruising in the Ca-
ribbean as a means of reward-
ing key personnel Others are
more straightforward and offer
a trip as an incentive to employ-
ees to achieve certain sales tar-

gets.

In addition, there are trips
both within the UK and abroad
to attend legitimate confer-
ences and exhibitions; the feet

that it is being held in Bangkok
is, so it is argued, largely inci-
dental to the fact that the con-
ference has to be attended.
Given this broad definition of

the market, the problems of cal-
culating its size are obvious. Or-
ganisers of specialist incentive
programmes estimate the mar-
ket to be worth about £250m a
year - although this is probably
an underestimate since it does
not take account, for example,
of incentive rewards such as
package holidays bought direct
from a tour operator.
The conference element is

equally hard to estimate. While
some £lbn a year is reckoned to
be spent on conferences and ex-
hibitions in the UK, this also is

likely to be an underestimate
since it does not include the
mail conferences held by com-
panies in hotels. Moreover,
when the amount spent on in-

ternational conferences is tak-
en into account, the true size of
the industry becomes more ap-
parent
• The conference and incentive
travel business, however, re-
mains a very fragmented indus-
try. It ranges from single-person
operations through to the
world’s major airlines and hotel
chains.

British Airways, for example,
has increasingly become in-
volved in incentive travel over
the past few years. "What we do
as an airline has a tremendous
effect on the incentive travel in-

dustry," points out Mr Roger
Freeland, a senior conference
and incentive executive for BA.
"For example our recent in-

troduction ofa one-stop flight to
Sydney has opened up Austra-
lia to the incentive travel world.ale are now beginning to

of Australia as a viable
destination because the time el-

ement has been so much re-
duced."
The key element behind the

growth of the conference and
incentive travel market has

been motivation. After a certain

level offinancial remuneration,
extra pay ceases to motivate
sufficiently. Even though inter-

national travel may actually be
less enjoyable in reality, it is

the image of a trip abroad that

can act as a real spur.
Many incentive programmes,

moreover, usually include the
spouse in the scheme on the ba-

sis that farther pressure on the
domestic front will cause the
executive to perform even bet-
ter.

Companies which bare tradi-

tionally used travel as an incen-
tive have been those in indus-
tries where selling is

paramount: insurance, cars and
pharmaceuticals. But an in-

creasing number of other com-
panies now use travel as an in-

centive.
HP Bulmer, for example, gave

a winning sales force team of
seven executives and their

spouses a cruise on a luxury
yacht - through a company
called ‘Yachting Partners’ - in
the Mediterranean.
The yacht was a superb moti-

vator for the sales force." says
Mr Fearghal Collins, Bu liner's

general sales manager. "Out of
the total package of incentives
that we offered our sales force,

the yacht was perceived as the
one they wanted to try for most”
Companies are looking, in-

creasingly. For different types of
trip to offer as an incentive.
Sailing down French rivers in
the luxury barge Fleur de Lys -

complete with heated swim-
ming pool - is a popular incen-
tive prize, according to tour op-
erators Abercrombie and Kent
Incentive travel can be closer

to home: the nostalgic era of
steam trains can be recreated
on the Royal Scotsman which
can be chartered for a special
six-day tour round the high-
lands of Scotland.
But for many, it is the

long-distance destination which
offers the greatest lure. Hong
Kong and Singapore, for exam-
ple, are battling it out to offer
the best deals for incentive
trips to the Far East. NoL only
do they offer attractions in their
own right, they are also useful
places to spend a few days in
before going farther east
Two destinations already

shaping up to being the 'in*

places in 1988 are Australia -

because of the bicentennial cel-
ebrations - and the Olympic
Games in Korea. Florida contin-
ues to grow as a long-haul desti-
nation, with Disney World as
the prime attraction.
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And where could be more special than India?

Now it’s so accessible to America, Europe,

Japan and Australia, India is fast becoming one

of tbe most popular international convention

locations in tbe world.

Which isn’t surprising to anyone wbo knows

tbe Sub-continent

Because as well as tbe up to date facilities

that modem conferences require, India bas some-

thing totally unique to offer Herselt

Thousands of years of art and culture:

Temples and Palaces to take your breath away.

And miles and miles of unspoilt palm fringed

beaches. Tndia is a truly magical place.

And perhaps the most magical place

:

to hold a conference in ihe entire country, is Delhi

Here you ryw stay in possibly the most

luxurious hotels in the world. Surroundedby the

rich history of old Delhi and the formal 19th

Century grandeur of New Delhi And within easy

reach of the most famous monument to love ever

.built.Tbe Taj MahaL

No wonder so many successful international

conventions including the 1984 Commonwealth

conference, have been held here

In when you discover bow competitive

India Jg in Wins of cost, the only wonder will be

if you hold your conference anywhere else.

Ewmsa. For further details contact The

t§jj Government of India Tourist OilroL

ONLY NINE HOURS AWAY.

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA TOURIST OFFICE, 7 CORK STREET, LONDON W1X 2AB.TEL: 01-437 3677/8. PRESTEL; 344-2500.

Exchange ofideas, chat is.

Because as you can see from the list

below, there’s a great deal happening in

Singapore over the next two years.

Whether your interests lie in electronic

engineering, communicarions or psychology,

there are seminars, exhibitions and conferences

which involve you. They mean a chance to

listen to top speakers arid to discuss die latest

developments in your fiekL

And when thinking is over for the day,

there’s an exciting programme of entertain-

ment in store. From luxurious hotels and
thrilling sights, to unlimited shopping and
a variety of splendid restaurants, Singapore

offers all the best of exotic Asia.

And, for your

professional interest,

some of the best

conferences in the

world. SMSAPOIW CONVENTION BUREAU

Conferences 1988 Exhibitions 1988

CONVENTION CITY
“
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Hotels will do almost anything to keep conference and incentive guests happy

Quizzes, barbed wire and fortune tellers
THi; CRACKLING loudspeaker
in the ballroom ofLondon's Hil-
ton Hotel in Park Lane at the
recent PR week awards ceremo-
ny drowned the words of com-
pere Lance Percival and irri-

tated many.
There are 600 senior market-

ing and public relations people
here tonight, some of whom will
not be impressed by a poor
sound system” observed one
marketing man. Tt might not be
anyone's fault but you simply
cannot afford to make mistakes
in the competitive hotel busi-

ness.”
Hotels of all shapes and sizes

in the UK and throughout the
world are well aware that con-
ference and incentive travel
business is a vital part of their
market and is Ignored at their
peril Not surprisingly, competi-
tion is tierce and hotels will
seemingly do anything to keep
conference and incentive guests
happy.
Holiday Inn's new hotel in

Malta, for example, will this
year have been transformed in-

to a television quiz games stu-
dio. a miniature Olympic stadi-
um, and a military battlefield at
the request of various confer-

ence organisers.
Rorer Pharmaceuticals was

the company seeking a military

theme for its sales conference.
Holiday Inn arranged for battle'

dress costumes, barbed wire
fencing around the complete
hotel, and a military brass
band.
Amersbam Internationa!

Medical based its conference
around a quiz game theme -

with electric light? aod buzzers
- while next month two other
pharmaceutical companies.
Smith Klein and French Phar-
maceuticals, are creating a min-
ature Olympics with games and
competitions.
The importance of the confer-

ence and incentive travel busi-
ness to hotels is emphasised by
Inter-Con tine ntai Hotels, part
of Grand Metropolitan. "Confer-
ences and incentives now ac-
count for over 7 per cent of our
business worldwide and we ex-
pect that figure to increase to
nearer 10 per cent by the end of
the decade,” believes Mr Rich-
ard Hodgson, European market-
ing director for Inter-Continen-
tal
“The incentive market is high-

ly competitive and you have to
offer something special* points

out Ms Julia Camp, regional
sales director for the Mandarin
Oriental Hotel Group.
The 'something special” of-

fered by the group, she adds, *is

the opportunity to stay in hotels
which have consistently been
acclaimed as the best in the
world*.

The Mandarin Oriental in
Hong Kong, for example, was re-
cently voted the best hotel in

the world by readers of Busi-
ness Traveller magazine. Its sis-

ter hotel - the Oriental in Bang-
kok - was again voted top by
Institutional Investor magazine,
an award it has won every year
since the poll started in 1980.

Mandarin Oriental's newest
Asian hotel - the oriental in Sin-
gapore which opened in Febru-
ary - has already secured incen-
tive business worth £250,000
from Ford Parts and Service,
operations in Europe. Some
1,200 Ford delegates from all-

over Europe will be staying at
the hotel during the last quarter
of this year.

But while hotels in the Man-
darin Oriental Hotel Group are
among the most exclusive in the
world, even they have to change
to meet the needs of the incen-

tive market and offer special
theme parties. The oriental In
Bangkok, for example, offers a
“village party* where the hotel
restaurant is transformed into a
traditional Thai farming village

with guests wearing village

clothing.

The up-market Regent Inter-

national chain of 12 hotels also
tailors its activities to the needs
of the market 'An 'incentive
package' is much more than just
the best accommodation and
service ” comments Ms Valerie
Le Moignan, UK sales director.
“Imagination and creative plan-
ningby the hotel with the client

is essential Our themed eve-
nings include Rose Balls, for-

tune tellers, Australian bush
bands, and classical music - all

ingredients for a successful in-

centive programme which will

achieve the clients' objectives.* -

The Marriott and Hyatt hotel
groups are two other leading in-

ternational hotel chains which
compete strongly for the confer-
ence and incentive traveller.

Trusthonse Forte also oper-
ates a special incentive voucher
scheme, called Leisure
Cheques, whicb are used by
many companies as a motivator
and reward system. These

cheques are available in differ-
ent amounts and are redeem-
able in almost ail THFS hotels
throughout the world. Their at-

traction is that they enable an
Individual executive to choose
when and where to stay at their
own convenience.
But the large hotel groups do

not have it all their own way:
smaller hotel chains are also
fierce competitors, catering es-
pecially to the trend for small
conferences and meetings.

- Copthome Hotels, part of
British Caledonian airlines, has
played host to a number oflarge
companies - ranging from Mars
and GEC through to ICL and
Westmoreland Helicopters -

who want smaller meetings.

"Copthorne's hotels are medi-
um-sized properties, which are
committed to detail and person-
al service,” says Mr Peter
Brainch. Copthorne’s vice-pres-
ident for development and mar-
keting.

“On average, ‘small* meetings
comprise about 40 people. With
this in mind and keeping the
concept of providing personal
service, Copthorne's meetings
and conference facilities are
tailor-made to the clients’

needs and those of the destina-
tion.”

London's newly-opened St
James Court Hotel is also prov-
ing to be a popular destination
for small groups. Ford in the
US, for example, recently
brought over 100 of its top man-
agers to a conference at the ho-
tel. Apart from its central loca-
tion, Mr Robert Tether, sales
and marketing manager, claims
the hotel has *a number of facil-

ities to offer above and beyond
our competitors - including a
tranquil garden situated in the
heart ofthe hotel”.

The Thistle Hotel group is an-
other company keen to develop
the conference and incentive
travel market. It operates a flex-

ible voucher scheme called In-
ceutivePlan, similar to THF"s
Leisure Cheques, and all its 30
UK hotels now have a facsimile
machine for guests’ use.

Luxury country bouse hotels
are a growing trend in the con-
ference market and as weekend
break incentives. Pride of
Britain is the marketing organi-
sation for some 24 of these coun-
try bouse hotels.

David Churchill

voted by Travel Agents Britain's Best specialist Tout operator 1982/1 983/1984/1985/1 986/1987

Name Position

company.

Address™,

Telephone

Kuoni Travel. incentive Division, Kuonl House, Dorking, SurreyRH5 4AZ

Destination: Tuscany

Villa La Ferdinanda
A VILLA with “all the delights
which an important man could
desire before he went game-
hunting', was the brief that Fer-
dinand de Medici gave his ar-
chitect in 1587. Whether
Renaissance genius Buontalen-
ti fulfilled these requirements
can be judged today by impor-
tant men and women taking
time away from high-pressure
business for some revivifying R
and R in rural Tuscany.
The farmlands and woods of

jArtimino, high in the Tuscan
j hills, were acquired in the six-

teenth century by Cosimo L
Grand Duke of Tuscany. It was
'his son, Ferdinand, who, im-
pressed by the beauty of the
countryside, decided to build a
villa there on his coronation.

The Villa La Ferdinanda,
characterised by innumerable
chimneys tike dovecots bris-
tling from its shallow roof, has a
commanding view of a land-
scape almost unchanged since
the days when the Medicts held
sway.

• Today the villa, also knownlo-
cally as the “villa ofthe hundred
chimneys”, caters for the new
dynasties; hosting congresses,
conferences, meetings and ban-
quets for companies from all
over the world. A buffet for
4,000 can be accommodated, or
a sit-down lunch for 3,000.'

There are six conference rooms
for 300 participants and 24
rooms to hold meetings of 10-50
people

Facilities include simulta-
neous translation, closed cir-

cuit television, full audio visual
equipment and cat-walks for
fashion shows. The villa’s kitch-
en prepares dishes from Re-
naissance recipes as well as
more typical Tuscan fare. There
is a magnificent cellar in which
tastings of the mellow local
wines can be arranged in the
shadow ofmonumental barrels.
Accommodation (80 beds in

all) is in La Paggeria Medicea, a
long two-storey building which
once housed the servants ofthe
great family. Original terracotta
brick doors and wooden beams
have been retained in rooms at
once rustic and sophisticated.
Meals are taken in another con-
verted grand building of the es-
tate, the Biagio Pignatta restau-
rant which offers excellent al
fresco dining in the landscaped
grounds.
Tuscany has, justifiably, an

international reputation for
both its food and wine. Health-
conscious guests, attempting to

beat the worst effects ofover-in-
dulgence, can be seen jogging
round the grounds or playing
tennis on the bard courts. There
is a nearby lake for both swim-
mingand fishing.

A swimming pool had been'
planned for the hotel but initial
excavations revealed evidence
of Etruscan settlement and
work had to be stopped. The site

is virtually Jittered with rem-
nants ofthe areas's early inhab-
itants and the grounds contain
ruins of an Etruscan village and
necropolis. Some of the more
portable finds are housed in the
villa’s basement archaeological
museum.
An excellent rail service from

a nearby village connects Ar-
tixnino with Florence. Nearer
still is Vinci, home of Leonardo,
a short drive across switchback
hills of lavish beauty.
But only a five-minute walk

away down a sweeping avenue
or trees is the beautiful, faintly
mysterious hamlet of Artimino,
a huddle of broad, honey-col-
oured buildings with secretive
little windows. Artimino, its en-
trance arched beneath a clock
tower, has two treasures: a stur-
dy Romanesque church and
Delphiua’s.
A pretty, white-haired lady in

her eighties, Delphina is a bit of
a bully, accordingto her sons, in
the kitchen of her restaurant
which is converted from a hand-
some farmhouse. But to the cus-
tomers, canonisaton would not
begood enough forher.

Annatena McAfee

An all-inclusive conference package
SIMPLY CHOOSEYOUR LOCATION.

is ' ,u> .* jt

Premium plus conferences
AT GUARANTEED PRICES.

tea

Our new “Premium Plus Conferences” offeryou
a complete conference package at 39 destinations

and at a price guaranteed until 31st March, 1988.

Everything is included - accommodation,
breakfast, lunch, coffee breaks, conference room
rental and all conference aids. And we provide a

dedicated Conference Service Manager to help

with all the details.

So all you have to do is pick a location. From
Amsterdam to Zurich, from Budapest to Cairo, from
Rome toTel Aviv- and you'll know that notonly
willeverything be superbly organised, but that
there are no hidden costs.

Fora copy ofthe ‘Premium Plus Conferences “

kit uilfoguaranteedprices in39 locations in

Europe. Africa, the Gulfand Israel, call the Hilton

InternationalRegionalSales Office L’.K. on.-~

01-379 7020, Letour conference experts work
for you.

ft

Helton International
Amsterdam* At hens • Base I •Brussels• Budapest® Cairn (Ramses Hilton A Nile Hilmn) ®(:nriu® Cyprus® DusM-likiriuiiaiwick

Geneva •Jerusalem • London f Park Lane & Kensington) Mainz • Malta • Milan • Munich • ( Jrly (tins • Ki >mc
Rotterdam • Schlphol • Strasbourg • Tel Aviv • Tunis • Vienna • Zurich ® (Just st >me t >1' the lucaiiims In mi which to chouse).

Destination: Paris

Extra allure

Conferences

PARIS HAS some matchless ad-
vantages. It is the closest of the
sophisticated city destinations;
it has. in the jargon of the trade,
the most attractive (cheap) air-
fares and it has a more varied
collection of hotels, restaurant
and leisure opportunities' than
almost any other city.

It has really only one disad-
vantage: for today’s increasing-
ly well-travelled company per-
son, Paris may already be so
familiar that the prospect of
three or four days whooping it

up down the boulevards may
not be qnite excitingenough-
The companies specialising

in incentive travel, like Travel
Awards which is one of the top
three, are well aware of the
problem and are increasingly
building into the Paris pack-
ages the kind of allure that even
the most world-weary will find
attractive.

High on the list of extras, is

the highly exclusive St James's
Club, newly-ensconced in a
grand turn-of-the-century cha-
teau barely a stone’s throw from
the Avenue Foch.
Paris still has incomparable

night-life to offer. Many an in-
centive tour operator will put
into the package an evening at
one of the most sophisticated
Door shows in the world. As for
eating out, even the most jaded
of appetites can usually be
guaranteed to be awakened by a
few pertinent arrangements to
take in the restaurant life of the
city.

The grand restaurants are
well-documented, nevertheless
a visit to some of the current
temples ofhaute cuisine - Robu-
chon, Taillevent, Le Grand Ve-
four, Carre des Feuillants, Lu-
eas-Carton - can be a powerful
incentive.
For those groups on a lower

budget, Paris still abounds in
brasseries and Bistros de Quar-
ter. Places like La Coupole in
Montparnasse, the Vaudeville
in the Rue. Vivienne and the
Brasserie Lipp, remain match-
less places for people-watching
and taking in the panorama.
Then there are the Bateaux

Mouches which are among the
best floating restaurants in the
world. They are ideal for incen-
tive travel groups since they can
cope elegantly with large num-
bers al! at the same time, they
provide superb food, the views
of the city that a glide along the
Seine provide are incompara-

ble, and the boats can usually
be persuaded to pick up their
customers at points that fit in
with the schedule.
For really grand dinners,

there are any number of fine
chateaux within an hour or so's
run from the city - a dinner, for
instance, laid on in the Orange-
rie in the Palace of Versailles
never seems old-hat
When it comes to hotels, Paris

is hard to fault There is some-
times a problem with booking in
really large groups - tour opera-
tors often have to use the Meri-
dien and the Concorde Lafay-
ette. Both are conveniently, if
unromantically, situated close
to the Palais de Congres and of-
fer the modern convenience of
large, well-equipped rooms.
The Grand, near the Opera, is

likely to be a good new addition
to the list - not only is it more
centrally located but it has tra-

dition and a charm with which
it is hard for even the most lux-
urious ofnew hotels to compete.
Paris is wonderfully supplied

with luxury hotels - Travel
Awards have found that there is

nothing like a few nights lapped
in the land of luxury that the
Bristol, the Crillon, the Plaza
Athenee or the George V have
to offer.

Lucia vender Post

UK is second
(LONDON last month got a new
£3.5m purpose-built conference
centre - tangible evidence of

confidence in the growth of the

UK conference business.
The new conference venue

was opened at the Olympia ex-

hibitions complex in West Lon-
don but can also operate inde-

pendently.
"We decided to build the con-

ference centre because of the
clear need in London for an at-

tractive meetings unit whicb
can also provide ample exhibi-

tion space alongside,” says Mr
David Fasken, managing direc-
tororEarls Court & Olympia.
“We believe there is a short-

age of space in London for the
exhibition-led conference and
the conference-led exhibition*
he adds.
London was for many years

the city that everyone wanted to

come to for a conference - be-
cause of its obvious attractions

as one of the world's leading
capitals. But. frequently, inter-

national conferences went else-

where because of the lack of ad-
equate facilities.

In the last decade, however,
this has changed - not only in
London but throughout the rest
ofthe UK as new facilities have
come on stream.
According to figures present-

ed at last year's Congress of the
European Federation of Confer-
ence Towns, the UK is now the
second most popular destina-
tion for major international as-

sociation meetings.
I Mr Ghislaine de Conninck,
^conference director for the
j
Brussels-based Union of Inter-

national Associations, told the
congress that in 1985 the Union
recorded some 6,232 interna-
itionai association conferences -

;a rise of13 per cent over 1984.
Of the 1985 totaL 3,952 were in

(Europe, 1,181 in the Americas,
1659 in Asia. 243 in Africa and
128 in Australia. (A few confer-
ences went to unspecified desti-
nations.)
Although the US (with 706

.conferences) was the top coun-
try of destination for such con-

|

Terences - because many associ-
ations are based there - the UK
moved into second place with
;598, edging out France. West
Germany, Switzerland. Bel-
gium, Italy, the Netherlands,
and Austria came next in order
ofpopularity.
But Paris emerged as the most

popular city for these interna-
tional conferences with 274
meetings, ahead ofLondon with
238. Next came Brussels, fol-

lowed by Geneva, Vienna. West
Berlin, and Rome. New York,
the most popular venue for in-

ternational conferences in the
US, only came eighth in the
world rankings.
Although they are relatively

few in number, these interna-
tional conferences are much
sought after because they bring
high-spending executives and
considerable prestige. The
(World Congress of Gynaecolo-
gists, for example, was reported
to have spent an estimated £lm
in direct costs in six days in
West Berlin last year - not
counting the extra revenue gen-
erated in shops and restaurants
in the city.

The buoyancy of London and
the UK in the International con-
ference markets took a knock
last year when the Americans
decided to boycott Europe in

the wake ofthe Libyan bombing
and Chernobyl incidents. The
numbers of visitors from North
America plummeted by on
alarming 50 per cent in the im-
mediate aftermath of the inci-

dents - although by the end of
the year the market had largely

recovered in terms of actual vis-

itors.
The implications for the UK

conference market however,

are still being feiL “The group

and incentive market has not

fully recovered from last years
events,” points out Mr Robin
Lees, director of the British Ho-
tels Catering and Restaurants

Association. “Because these
tours have to be put together at

an early stage, they are not like-

ly to be back in force until nest
year."
Many international confer-

ences and special corporate
and group trips are booked al

least a year in advance -iu some
cases the lead-time is several
years. Thus fears of terrorism
last year could have repercus-
sions for years to come.
However, the London Visitor

and Convention Bureau reports
that inquiries and firm book-
ings for group travel have
picked up considerably this

year. Many in the travel trade
believe that the American or-

ganisers of major conferences
are too sophisticated to be put
off by the scares of last year and
know that London and the UK
remains a leading destinaton.
Mr Frank Kelly, head of inter-

national relations at the British
Tourist Authority, points out
that "most Americans bare been
here before and they know we
have a lotto offer'.

London's popularity as a con-
ference destination encouraged
the British Government to build
the Queen Elizabeth 17 confer-
ence centre in Westminster
which opened last year. The
aim of the centre is to provide
substantial conference facili-

ties for meetings of world lead-
ers - although the centre is also
being used by a range of com-
mercial customers.
Earlier this year the Wembley

conference centre upgraded Its

facilities to keep up with rising
demand and next year a new
conference and exhibition cen-
tre is due to open at Alexandra
Palace in North London.
Outside London the National

Exhibition Centre based near
Birmingham has plans substan-
tially to increase its capacity
over the next few years. The
new G-MEX centre in Manches-
ter is another regional venue
competing for international and
domestic business.
Although there is a clear de-

mand for large-scale meetings •

the NEC boused the recent Brit-
ish Telecom shareholders meet-
ing - there is also a trend in the
conference world towards
smaller-scale meetings in ho-
tels orsmall conference venues.

Similarly, the development oi
technology has made video-con-
ferencing a realistic and
cost-effective alternative to ac-
tual travelling to conferences.
British Telecom International
offers a number of services,
such as Face-to-Face videocon-
ferencing which enables inter-
active meetings to take piace in
several different countries at
;the same time.

David Churchill
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Eating out in Hong Kong is a way of life - just one of the attractions

Exoticism that guarantees a buzz
HONO .KONG is one of the towering office buildings and
world’s leading incentive travel
destinations -it was voted the
number one destination in a re-
cent poll of100 specialist incen-
tive travel organisers.
Even with the threat of 1997

hanging over the colony - when
it wul be handed hack to Chinn .

Bong Kong is still supremely
bill of confidence about its fu-
ture and its attractiveness to in-
ternational business travellers.
The attraction of Hong Kong

is firmly based on its exoticism.
It is a city teeming with life and
activity, offering the visitor a
breathtaking array of choices of
restaurants and hotels, shops
and excursions. At night the city
comes alive with thousands of
neon signs and lights from the

apartment blocks.
Incentficentive travel organisers

rate HongKong so highly simply
because they know it provides a
^buzz* not only to executives go-
ing on trips but to their spouses
as well There is literally no-
where quite like it in the world.
"Nowhere motivates more

than Hong Kong - it Is a place
that exists on incentive," points
out Mb Jenny Salsbury, assis-

tant manager of the London of-
fice of the Hong Kong conven-
tion and incentive travel
bureau.
"When a sales force on an in-

centive trip arrives in Hong
Kong, they receive a top quality
holiday as a reward, while see-
ing at first hand how an incen-

QestmatjonHgarba^gg

Hottest spot
in Caribbean

WHEN COLT Mitsnbnshi want-
ed to provide an incentive for
its UK car dealers last year it

decided to break with its previ-
ous policy of choosing short-
haul incentive destinations and
chose instead to go to Barbados.

It was a move which has been
followed by an increasing num-
ber of companies both, in the
UK and US - companies such as
Peugeot Talbot; Kodak, Kidder
Peabody, Don and Bradstreet,
and Canadian insurance group
United InvestmentServices.
What all of these companies

had decided was that Barbados
looked to be the most attractive
Caribbean destination for an in-
centive trip.

Other Caribbean islands
clearly have their admirers, but
Barbados’ unique history in the
Caribbean - it never changed
hands, unlike its neighbours, af-

ter the English first landed in
1827 - gives it an edge forincen-
tive organisers taking execu-
tives away fra- a tew days.
While holidaymakers usually

find the uncertain electricity
supply and indifferent service
on other Caribbean islands
"charming" * after all, they are
on holiday - Barbados stands
alone for the quality of its infra-
structure. Bus services -are
plaqtifril, the phones-work. Jtnd
the standard of literacy ' Is
higher than .anywhere else in.

the Caribbean land a few other
places as well).:-:

Barbados, a flatfish island
measuring only about 21 by 14
miles, is carpeted by sugar cane
fields and has some of the best
beaches in the Caribbean It is

the beaches which have helped
Barbados switch its economy
away from heavy dependence
on sugar cane to develop tour-
ism, although the country also
has a growing light manufactur-
ing industrial sector.
The attraction of Barbados

lies beyond its temperate cli-

mate - ranging between 70 and
85 degrees Fahrenheit - to en-
compass historic churches, pic-
turesque local festivals, cricket
matches, horse races, and folk

dances. Native Barbadians -

called Bajans by the islanders -

are among the friendliest in the
Caribbean.
In the 1950s, Barbados had lit-

tle in the way of international
hotels to lure visitors: it had
some 30 hotels representing
about 700 beds. Now, however,
there are almost 180 properties,
representing some 15,000 beds.
Leading hotels are Trusth-

ouse Forte's Sandy Lane Hotel,
Marriott’s Sam Lord’s Castle,
and Coptborne Hotel's Hey-
woods-complex.
Heywoods, which is a joint

venture between the Barbados
Government and Copthome, is
hidden amidst SO acres of tropi-
cal gardens about 15 miles
north of the island’s capital,
Bridgetown.
Heywoods is particularly pop-

ular with incentive travel or-
ganisers for several reasons. It
is on the more sheltered west
coast of the island, for example,
which makes it better for water-
sports than the Atlantic-fiacing
east cost (Sam Lord’s Castle is

on this side.)
Heywood's 306 rooms, more-

over, are spread over seven dif-
ferent buildings, which provide
a variety of options for incen-
tive organisers.
-ColtMitsubashitook over the

entire complex - which includes
a nine-hoie golf course mid five
flebdlittennis courts -for its350 •

dealers. Because of the excite-
ment generated by the incen-
tive trip, those dealers who
flailed to reach the required
sales targets were able to boy
their wayintothe tripi

While most American groups
to the Island stay onlyfive days -

because of the shorter flight
times from the US - the average
length of time people stay from,
the UK is seven days. This was
decided to be the length of the
Colt trip to Heywoods. The cost
per head of about £850 was con-
sidered value for money by both
the company and those lucky
enough to go on the trip.

DavMChuicbm
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Smart safaris
WITH PLACES like Cairo, Nai-
robi and Mombassa all less than
a day's flight away. Africa, and
the safari, is increasingly at-

tractive for the incentive travel
business.
Kenya has the most devel-

oped and sophisticated on the
ground support systems. Aber-
crombie and Kent, for example,
has been operating there for 25
years, owning a large and effi-

cient fleet of their own vehicles
and the tented camp at Kichwa
Tembo. In addition, through
Signet Hotels, they have access
to the Aberdare Country Club,
the Art: and the Mount Kenya
Safari Club.
Nairobi has some very sophis-

ticated hotels - apart from the'

Stanley and the Norfolk, still

tangibly hung around with the
left-over romance of the Big
White Hunter legends, there is

the Nairobi Safari Club which
is vex? swish indeed. Then
there are the large, new modem
hotels like the Hilton and the
Intercontinental which offer

the predictable comforts and
are also able to cater for very
large groups.
Most of the Nairobi hotels are

well able to stage the theme
nights which have become part
of the travel incentive scene,

and they are perfectly placed
for setting out for the safari.

The safari circuit in Kenya is

conveniently arranged so that

large groups can easily be split

np into three go* four smaller
groups to seethe animals, with-

out losing contact with each oth-

er for too long. Meeting up for

gala dinners, prize presenta-
tions and the like can easily be
arranged later.

Trips down to the Masai Mara
is always popular and this, too,

is within easy reach of Nairobi.
Ifthe programme is to be longer
than four or five days, it is al-

ways possible to add in exciting
extras like hot air ballooningor
link the holiday in with some
days at the coast Mombassa is

the traditional resort that worts
in well with Nairobi - hotels

like the Intercontinental at Ny-

ali Beach have all the facilities
for incentivegroups.
For an even greater sense of

exoticism a trip to Kenya and
Nairobi can be linked in with a'
few days in the Seychelles: they
offer an almost perfect climate
most of the year round, excel-
lent hotels (there is already a
Sheraton and next year should
see the opening of a new Inter-
Continental), good food and ev-
erything the holiday-maker
needs for real relaxation.
Another option increasingly

being looked at is Mauritius -

again it offers a good climate for
most of the year (a couple or)
rainy months are the only times
to avoid). As in the Seychelles
there is not too much in the way
of sight-seeing but there are
schooner trips, plenty of-

deep-sea fishing ana windsurf-,
ing-

Other areas to Africa are
making a bid for some of the.
business that used to go to
South Africa. Zimbabwe, with
its new Sheraton Hotel in Har-
are, is particularly keen to at-

tract this lucrative market, but
for the moment, the big players
do not feel they quite have the
infra-structure needed.

Egypt, however, is a real con-
tender in the competitive world'
ofincentive travel. Cairo has al-

most too many hotels - these,
days the deviser of group pack-
ages can choose between the:

Marriott, Sheraton, Meridian,
and many more. Apart from the

|

sights in Cairo itself, or within]

reach of the city, there are thej

hotel boats which are very well
run.

Alternatively, a three-day stay!

In Cairo can be linked with a;
flight to Aswan with wonderfelj

things to see - the Valley ofthe;
Kings, the Valley orthe Queens.:

the Temple at Karnac, the Tem-
ple at Luxor. The possibilities;

have scarcely beep touched oni

and many specialist operators,

see Egypt as an almost limitless 1

source ofexciting packages.
j

Ludavan dor Post

tive economy operates," she
adds.

.
Even if Hong Kong's bustling

lifestyle begins to pall, it still

offers the advantage of being at

Oriental (recently voted the
best hotel in the world by read-
ers of Business Traveller maga-
zine), Regent Peninsula, and
Shangrl La - to name but a few

At night the city comes alive with thousands

of neon signs and lights from the towering

office buildings and apartment Mocks.

the crossroads ofthe Far East
"We provide the incentive or-

ganiser with an unrivalled
choice to the Far East," says Mr
John Moxey, UK manager for
Cathay Paefic, the Hong Kong-
based international airline.
"Groups can fly to Hong Kong

and then take either post or
pre-convention tours to any one
of the 19 destinations in the Far
East served by Cathay." The
most popular of these "add-on"
trips are to Bangkok, Manila,
and Penang.
Cathay's bid to win the incen-

tive travel business means that
it guarantees its fere prices for

up to two years jn advance for
those who need to book early.

Its incentive approach also
means that groups can book
seats to advance so that they sit

together, and menu cards and
other gifts can be over-printed
with a company's logo if re-

quired.
One factor that makes Hong

Kong so attractive to incentive
organisers is the quality and
range of Its hotels. Apart from
top hotels like the Mandarin.*

of the many luxury hotels to the
colony - there are many more
budget priced hotels.
The Excelsior in Hong Kong,

part of the Mandarin Oriental
Hotel Group, is one of the most
popular hotels for incentive
business, accounting for more
than 50 per cent of its overall
capacity.

i estimate that we have had
some 17,000 incentive visitor
nights this year, giving us more
than HK$llm to revenue from
the incentive travel market
alone," points out Mr Glen
Farmer, the Excelsior's general
manager.
The Hong Kong Regent hotel -

voted number two to the world
by the American Institutional
Investor magazine this year -

was the choice of the Allied
Dunbar group earlier thin year.
"Special programmes were

prepared, and the superb din-
ing room was completely redec-
orated to create a themed even-
ing." comments Mr Patrick
Pardon, convention director of
Allied Dunbar. "It was the first
-time that I have ever encoun-

tered such an exceptionally
high level of service."
Allied Dunbar’s satisfaction

with Hong Kong is mirrored by
many other companies. Last
year there were some 482 con-
ferences and exhibitions held
in Hong Kong, an increase of al-

most 10 per cent over 1985.

These events generated some
71,400 delegates, an increase of
just over 8 per cent on 1985.
The number of incentive

groups visiting Hong Kong last
year rose even fester. There
were some 335 such groups - a
rise of almost 40 per cent on
1985 - with 35,700 participants,
an increase of29 percent
Such buoyancy to recent

years has led to the building of
a new purpose-built convention
and exhibition centre which Is

due to open next autumn. Lo-
cated to the Wanchai district on
Hong Kong island, the centre
will offer the latest in confer-
ence technology within two ma-
jor halls, each 9,100 square me-
tres in size. Among other
amenities the centre will offer
are simultaneous translations,
together with full back-up to
VIP suites and press rooms.
Perhaps the real key to Hong

Kong's attraction for the confer-
ence or incentive visitor is the
range of eating places. Eating
out to Hong Kong is a way of life
- from the richest to the poorest,
everybody eats out At one end
ofthe scale are top hotel restau-
rants such as the Pierrot to the
Mandarin, ranging through to
literally thousands of Chinese.
restaurants, offering a complete
range of specialist Chinese cui-
sine.

Davfd Churchill

Hurry for Olympics
NEXT SEPTEMBER Seoul, the
capital of South Korea, will host
the 1988 Olympics.A few periph-
eral events might be held in

North Korea, but the bulk ofthe
23 sports are concentrated in
the South, the great majority in

Seoul itself which for the first

time should become an incen-
tive travel destination. What
can it offer the visitor?

Until recently, South Korea
has had an authoritarian gov-

ernment which has ensured
that the preparations for the
Games have gone ahead with
despatch. An Olympic Park has
been constructed about eight
miles from the centre of Seoul
and imaginative stadia built for
gymnastics, fencing, weightlift-

ing, and tennis - a new sport at
the Olympics. A swimming pool
is also emerging here.
Alongside is the village for

the athletes and the press, who
will be housed to tall blocks of
flats. The Olympic Stadium for

the athletics events is about two
miles away. There are fine mod-
ern facilities and excellent
viewing opportunities. The sub-
urban setting still retains just a
hint of the past. The park is on
the site of an ancient burial
ground

.
and the mounds have

been left to add a touch of mys-
tery to the modern architecture.
South Korea is expecting

200,000 foreign visitors to the
Games, and they will be chan-
nelled into hotels; Yogwans
(Korean inns which give a fla-

vour of oriental living by, to the-
ory, offering little more than a
mattress); the equivalent ofbed
and breakfast to Korean homes;
and in the Village itself

So on the surface all is pro-
ceeding smoothly. But what is

Seoul, and Korea, like? Does it

offer an incentive?
The city is modern, with wide

boulevards directing a constant
stream of traffic into extensive
one-way systems. At first you
wonder where all the people
live until you see pockets of red
roofs on the sides of the hills
which decorate the city with at-
tractive panoramas. But, in the
main, the centre is given over to
shopping, to administration, to
museums, to commerce, and to
hotels.

Traditionally, the smart ho-
tels - the Lotte, the Plaza, the
Westjo, clustered together near
the City HalL Now they are
spread. The best is the Hilton,
followed by the Hyatt, slightly
off the centre. But be quick - all
the first-class hotels are almost
fully booked.

Fleets ofcars will be supplied
to take visitors to the Olympics
from their central hotels. Over
20 new hotels are being con-
structed nearer to the actual
site of the Games but you would
find yourself stranded at night,
away from the action. Taxis are
cheap in Seoul but there is a
complicated two-tier system,
with the yellow aud green cruis-
ing taxis usually occupied while
the more expensive beige taxis
have to be called by phone.

South Korea next September
should provide sufficient incen-
tive to any executive. The
weather 6hould be perfect - in-

tense blue skies, but a cooling
breeze; the place proud of its

modern comforts but with a
strangeness just below the sur-

face; efficiency with courtesy.
There are some difficulties.

Seoul is not geared to cope with

a mass of foreign tourists, and
unless you can decipher Korean
script it is hard to dive into the

local life. Even recognizing bars
and restaurants can be a prob-

lem and, when inside, choosing
from incomprehensible menus
is a doubtful LhrilL
The smart hotels often serve

everything but Korean cuisine,

which is a pity. But any visitor

must try kimch'i - the national
dish of cabbage or turnip
soaked in garlic and available
from breakfast - and soju. the
local spirit. It may require a
dive down a side street and into

a local restaurant, too. but the
rewards could be the highlight
of the trip. The Koreans, strong
on pride and ceremony, are in-

clined to offer visitors only
what they consider the best -

which can mean meals of beef
and French wine.

It looks as if this Olympic
Games will be free from politi-

cal walk outs - with the proba-
ble exception of North Korea.
The South Korean Government
will impose tight security to
prevent any disruption of an
event which is designed to cele-

brate the country's arrival as a

major Asian power. If it can do
this without making life loo un-
comfortable for the visitors,

then early autumn in Seoul
should be a memorable experi-
ence.
Information can be obtained

firm The Korea National Tourism
Bureau (Telex KOTOUR K28555;
Tel (Seoul) 010822 757-5988).
Sportsworld Travel, 320 Old
Brampton Road, London SW5
BJH. is registered os the official

agentfor the UK.

Antony Thorncroft

WEMUSTGOON MEETING LIKETH
Whatmakesthe Big HeartofEnglandoneoffheworkft great meeting places?
The answers would fffi a book. In fact they do, the Birmingham Conference

and Travel Manual 1966/87. But before you send for it let’s have a quick look at

what gives the area a flying start overanywhere else. There's the National Exhfcttion

Centre. In a week of the MotorShow nearly a miffion people passed through its

doors. And by the turn of the decade therell be an equally large and prestigious

International Convention Centreand hoteicomplexright inthe

middle ofBominghain.
Or you can choose from over 120 specialist con-

ferencevenues. Eadrwah ftsown cfetinctr^charactecFrom

a stately home to a spacious indoor arena. From a quiet

countyhoteltoanintemationaflyfamoussportsvenue. AU
the fecflHest entertainment and recreation you
.could possiblyoeed^re righthereand
of course nowhere ii Britain is easier

to getto.

HALFORDS BIRMINGHAM SUPER PRDCAUGUST BANK HOLIDAY.

Right through the year the stage is set for the biggest names in shew business*

Tina Tume? Fbul Simon, Stevie Wbnde?Johnny Mathis* Off Richard, Tom Jones* Lionel

Richie, Bide Brookes. The choice of nightclubs is as varied as the international cuisine in

the City's bistro's* wine bars and restaurants.

\Xfe are regularly visited by major acts and cultural bodies from around the world.

This yearwe play host to the London

Festival Balletand
the Russian

lUsy/'ve GcnrA w/MWKja formula'

No prizes for guessing why people like British Telecom and British Gas are

holding their AGM's here. The lines of communication couldn’t be easier At the heart

of the national road and rail network. Served by its cwn International airport with direct

jet links to ever 20 countries.

The Big Heart of England is where the world meets. International buyers

exhibitors* delegates find the facilities and infrastructure conducive to successful business

This year the International Police Association wit! be here. So will found Table and

the Law Society Plus intefnational sports events* England USA Athletic^ the Birmingham

Super Prix, England v Pakistan Test matches and Coding’s

MUkfoce.

rrswHEBeme
sas *vuE&JZtoser0

The fist of things to do in the Kg Heart of England is sweet music to a business-

man's ears. The CBSO conducted by Simon Rattle the foyal Shakespeare Company at

Stratford, the Severn \felley Railwsw the birthplace of the Industrial Revolution at Inonbridge

Gorge. Over 50 golf courses and 6,000 acres of parkland. Our latest Conference

and Travel Manual has pages packed with information and ideas, post the coupon for

your copy

The Birmingham Convention and Visitor Bureau ison hand to provide information

and help you with arrangements. can bode theatres, restaurants, concerts* sports and

other major events. Vfell help ysu choose the right conference venues putyau in touch

wfthspedafetconfeenceand©<hMicriorgarasers>
irtopr^^andgukjesLFbrasrrKxSh

nmning event well bend ewer backwards for you.

Ple^serrineacopyoftheBtfiT^hamCorfeBnceandTravdManu^.

Nama- FT/1W1M7

Address.

towae\© cher SAoenWQ* vou4

.Fbsfcode.

To: RnTHnghamCoTverif^ G*Wsitor Bureau, 9^The Wharf, Bridge Street, BimwighamBI 2JS

%The Big Heart of England

BIRMINGHAM. ONE OF THE WORLD’S GREAT MEETING PLACES
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Rubber pact proves its resilience
JSjLj International

SflBWi today afterseven years In operation. Like
the commodity it serves, the

SEE? Proved its
resilience, emerging as one ofwemore successful commodity
pacts.

•JFS
811*® t0 prices breaching

K? Ievel last month«r Aldo Hofmeister, the buffer
stock manager, has been able to
unload as much as 10 per cent
of his huge stockpile, demon-
strating to consumers that the
agreement has not merely been
a subsidy scheme for producers.
it shows Xnra is not just a

2?e way street" says Mr
Hofmeister.
That augurs well for Inra n,

which is expected to come into
operation in about a year's
tune.

JbS: two yean ago. however,
there were doubts about the
survival of the rubber pact, fd-
towing the sudden collapse of
the tin market.

Like the International Tin
Council, the Kuala Lumpur-
based International Natural
Rubber Organisation, aims to
stabilise prices within an
agreed range through the
operation of buffexstock, buy-
ing when prices are too low
and selling when they are too
Ugh.

For a while, it looked as if

Inro was heading the same way
as the ITC. Steady expansion
of rubber planting, particularly

in Indonesia, Thailand, China,
and India, led to an excess
supply situation in 1984-85.

Tin appeals

to begin

in Januray
By Raymond Hughes,

Law Courts Correspondent

Inin’s BSH had to enter the
market to buy, and within 18
mouths he had accumulated a
staggering stock of 370,000
tonnes at the cost of nearly
USSSGOm.
The reference price to which

“buy” and “sell" triggers are
linked was revised downwards
twice, each time resulting In
friction between the 32 pro-

cteed. The first buffer stock
manager, Mr Harvey Adams of
the US, quit in frustration half-

way through his term when he
found be was caught between
conflicting demands of producer
and consumer members.

lit took more than two years
and four rounds of negotiations
before Inro members agreed on
Inra II in Geneva last April.

On the day that the first International Rubber

Agreement expires, Wong Soloog looks at the

prospects for its successor, due to come into

effect next year

ducer and consumer members.

Consumers complained about
the high cost of financing the
stockpile. Confident of plentiful

supplies, they became less

sympathetic to the plight of
producers caused by depressed
prices, particularly after the
tin market collapse and when
evidence emerged to show that

the Malaysian Government was
involved in a secret buying
operation to try to corner the
tin market
On the other hand producers,

particularly Malaysia, became
disenchanted with commodity
pacts in general, accusing con-

sumers of abandoning the spirit

of cooperation that marked
commodity negotiations during

the 1970s.
Inro council sessions during

1984-85 were difficult and politi-

While the collapse of the tin
agreement had soured con-
sumers* attitudes, producers
were negotiating from a posi-

tion of weakness because rubber
prices were depressed. So they
had to give up hopes of an
increase in support prices and
settle for an unchanged refer-
ence price at 20L86 Malaysia/
Singapore cents a kg.
A major change in Inra H is

the mechanism for a minimum
5 per cent automatic price
revision whenever the average
market price daring the six
months proceeding a price
review has been outside the
range between the BSM’s “ must
buy” and “must sell** trigger
levels.

All borrowing provisions
were deleted from the rubber
agreement at the insistence of

consumers, fearful of a repeat
of the tin.

During the Interregnum
before Inra n comes into force,
the BSH is authorised to sell as
much rubber as he deems fit

as long as he does nor disrupt
the market
He has to sell at least 2,000

tonnes a month to raise funds
for the maintenance of his
stockpile and die running of
the Inra headquarters.
Mr Hofmeister says his main

job is to ensure that the rubber
price, now around 238 cents a
kilo, does not breach the “must
sell* level of 242 Malaysian/
Singapore cents.
Traders have expressed sur-

prise that despite the heavy
BSM sales, the rubber market
has held firm, reflecting the
strong fundamentals.
In contrast to the surplus

situation two years ago, supply
and demand is In rough equili-

brium. Periodic production
shortages, the continued eco-

nomic recovery inthe developed
nations, the steady switch to
radial tyres which use more
natural rubber, and the strong
demand for latex robber owing
to a surge in the usage of
gloves and condoms because of
the AIDS disease, have all led
to the rubber price hitting a
four-year high- Natural rubber
growers are currently enjoying
a mini-boom.
The thinking among most

traders is that current prices
should be sustainable for the
rest of this year, and possibly
through the first half of next
year.
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Boliden in Saudi gold project
BY SARA WBM M STOCKHOLM

BOLIDEN, the Swedish mining, rich mine, this single mine will has offered its precious metals
mAt»K and chemicals group, has produce almost as much as 18 smelting operations in Roexm-
siened an agreement with sold mines in Sweden,” said an skaer, Sweden, and says thatskaer, Sweden, and says that
General Petroleum and Mineral official in Boliden’s mineral treatment of the Saudi Arabian
Organisation (Petromin) of division. gold would not interfere with

Official doling (am): Caah 1174-6
(1100-021 thin month! TO06-6
(1015-20) MCUlRiant 1178 (1102).
Final Kart doaa: 1087-8. Ring tnmovan
35.350 tonne*. -

FIVE APPEALS against High Saudi Arabia to develop the ^o^den is sending a team its current plans to rednee pro- 1aMMn
Court rulings in the litigation country's first gold mine. In- firom its mining and consultancy duction there in order to meet I Wirrtn
aristae from the collanse into volvement in a second gold mine divisions to Saudi Arabia next environmental curbs on sulphur

in^nivpnrv of the International project in under discussion. month to advise on starting up dioxide output.

Tin Council wtil Sme Sre The gold deposit, situated in production at the mine and to lathe meantime, it is hoping

the Court of ADueal in the adh Dhabab in central have responsibility for the for a second agreement with

New Year Saadi Arabia, is expected to management of tile operations. Petromin to start work on
Arwnmrnuntc have been S

'1eld about 120,000 tonnes of Prodaction is doe to start next another gold «fa* in which

madTfoPSS all She hSS 3.000 kgs of gold per year Botidenbasa 50 per cent share.

Silvar <m bad 1&2Bp' an oonc» I OOLO, lOO tmjr sc S/trejr
Iomc for spot daDvaiy la jha London
bullion marfcot ydatarday at 462£p.
US cant aquhratona at dm fixing tawaia
work spot 7604c,. down 33.1c; thrao-
montfi 7n.Cc, down. 33.86c: alx-momb
-782c. down S5.75c and 12-montit
815.4c, dawn 36.18c. Tha motal
apanad at 4SZV456>*> (748-7S3c))
doaad at 44844P* (741-744C).

in January and February by a

court headed by Lord Justice
.J

Kerr, which will give a single 10 13

judgment on the five cases.

Yesterday Lord Justice Kerr
fixed January 18 for challenges "*

to judgments striking-out ^
actions in which tin brokers
J. H. Rayner (Mincing Lane), a

£16m ITC creditor, and JJ
Maclaine Watson, a creditor for ...^

£6mr sought to make the
L
gy

Council's members liable for its w™

ore and 3,000 kgs of gold per year. Boliden has a 50 per cent share,
year. Still under discussion, how- Again Boliden is looking for a

“ We expect tile ore reserve ever, is where the gold conceit- consultancy rale fat putting the
to last 10 years— this 1b a very trate wHl be refined. Boliden mhn» into operation.

Official . cfoalBfl (n)t Caah 1175-7
(106040) Unw month* 1104-0 e
( 1Q23-5) aamaoMBt 1177 (1000). is
Final Kart Cfoam 1084-8.

US soya growers step up
attack on EC tax plan

" BY^JOfOfBUCKLfcY^
^'^

THE AMERICAN Soyabean' irtfae^aoty free btodtug on-

Pakistan

widens tea

imports .

BY MOHAMAD AFTAB
~1M ISLAMABAD

January.

,,ul — ____j j.u, iwi »m oujuucui u uic uuur uce uhiuiiik uu^ ro,,rt Association this week issued its soya were removed, he said, PAKISTAN WILL import f80m
that therrr hada strongest warning yet that loss soyabean meal within the EC worth of tea from four eoon-

Mofrate leeS^D^nafatv mid of ^ “«*ets to the EC would rise to 5400 and soya oil tries under the Government's

tStfts iifShe?SSfinc 21 torougb unfair subsidised com- to $L0OO per tonne (tan policy for introducing compete
that its members—the UK. 21
other states and the European
Community—were not liable.

petition will meet with massive about 5210 and $370 respee-
1 tton agriwwi- multinationals.

retaliation. lively at present). ‘That would

conference I*
d^,as^n&" £* *“» “ for

The Government will allow
independent business to take

are subsidiaries of Unilever,

asKira IJiuu, vi uouua uy juuiuy uigHiuaeu uv me rrr — . -— - — . . . -

other broker and bank credl- and the Agricultural Industry -
n“r8ari“ Liptons ami Brook Bond, which

tors of the ITC, as the legal Training Services in London. n«“to!actnrers. are robsidJmies of Unilever,

arguments common to all the ASA vice-president Mr James The ASA recently shelved toe UK multinational. Bntthe
claims were deployed before Lee Adams attacked not only proposals to take the EC to Jwlk be mported through

the judge. an EC proposal to tax internal task under the Gett over its toe Mate-owned leading Cor-

Lard Justice Kerr said that fats and oils consumption hut oilseed subsidy. But Mr Adams pomtion of MHstanu
the other three appeals would the heavy subsidies already reiterated that if the tax pro- Liptons ana jjrooKJHODQ
not begin before February 8. employed by the Community to posal resurfaces when EC °*L

ertucisra tron tne

They are by Amalgamated encourage use of domestic Ministers meet in Copenhagen rakistam Government
Metal Trading an LME broker, rather than imported oilseeds, in December, a petition will go this year for switching their

against the striking-out of its Wo H|__ ahead. tea imports from cheaper

petition for the compulsory tj- »,«* sources like Bangladesh. Sri

r Official ck

! (MM.5J mi
4 (^lX~=3

1384-1343
1876-1860
1886-1588
14U-1406
1483-1430

iaEg:;i-:-irigg£

875.7 RM • — • —
580*. 581.4 BB4S . BRL8 SPOT PRICES: ' ChlMgo NmM lud
: —. — — ' — 14X0 (anmii) DBilta par pound. Handy
B»n OM WUS max and Harman aDvar bullion 739-00
aoon 005.4 sasx SOU (743X0) cants o«r troy oimca. Naur
610.5 SM4 — — York tin 318X0 132000 (319X0/
SSIX BS4 HU no 321 j00) cant* oar pound.

Oaah
3 month*

Metal Trading an LME broker, rather than imported oilseeds, in December, a petition will go tois year for switchings their

against the striking-out of its Wo *nnHin<r ahead. tea imports from cheaper

petition for the compulsory _
pointed o t tiiat fon ing

. .. . sources like Bangladesh. Sri

windrns-UD of the ITC. by now running at sozne a He warned that G^tt pro- Tjnl[l, aft(i Indonesia to Kenya,
Maclaine Watson, against the where Unilever owns tea

2£«E SSffiSmaS 5S»S SZSttSUL AiW, IUIU VJ UJC **w. J
against an order that it must
disclose full details of its UK bean exportE-

assets to Maclaine Watson. 1 »»»• . lfrilllll , i,m n.mi nt> n f nnniiTmi 1
VIA LUC UU1CX nniWi 9UU3IBUIM1

In the House of Lords on Adams said, was ato* once it toiports from Paldstan_ into
The ASA’s main fear, Mr

f°r Pakistan, which exported

On the other hand substantial

November 2 the Law Lords will reached 50 per cent self- Bangladesh and Sn Lanka
be asked to rule whether ITC sufficiency in oilseeds — which marme 01115 3110 meai- suffered because the loss of tea

documents can be used as evi- would probably happen this “It’s time to surgically sales to Pakistan meant those

deuce in the tin litigation — year — the EC would move to remove the disease that's stif- countries were short of foreign

an issue that arose in an action withdraw its duty free bindings ling US soyabean exports,’* said exchange.

tion tax on vegetable
marine oils and meaL"

CMh 470-1
. |

8 month* 474-8 *
|

f f t

iM: L.a;., 1

BHESggSSl?-VT.r

nonr
^KLIOSlu?

by two Sbearson Lehman com- on soyabeans and
ponies against Rayner. meal and establish

Maclaine Watson and the levies to raise the
London Metal Exchange which imports. The US w

on soyabeans and soyabean Mr Adams, who concluded: Contracts have been signed
meal and establish variable “ Some people say this will for tea imports valued at SSOm
levies to raise the price of start a trade war. But we from Sri Lanka and $20m from
imports. The US would then realised we are in a trade war Bangladesh. Deals for Kenyan

is due back before the High
J

be “out of the European market . . we just haven’t shot back and Indonesian tea, worth $3Qm
Court on January 1L totally.

Bumper harvest cuts US apple prices
BY DEBORAH HARGAEAYES IN CHICAGO

yet.” and 810m respectively, are
expected to be finalised within
days, officials said.

- • All the four countries have
TlTtlA 1U*1PPC been asked to import Pakistani[fUVVa goods, especially engineering

goods, to an equivalent value.
In the year ended June 30,

Delicious variety as veil as rpMaampAm.** worthUS CONSUMERS are being 55m last year. Delicious variety as well as — r--
urged to eat more apples this This has led to some initial some Golden Delicious — and ^ +0 fall to about
year to absorb record harvests reduction in prices for apples Mr Saint-John is confident sioOm because of lower inter-
from Washington state, the already harvested. A box of wm not be a glut of national prices and^nmfllases
self-proclaimed apple centre of roughly 100 top-grade apples is 1W_ . . from cheaper sources.

Alumlu- ! 1,800
turn 1,900

88.6% 1

asflgrnfi f.y

sen-proclaimed appie cenue luugiii. *VW awn,. ,,-1. -M,.vaFn« hu fmm rhpDTipr UM1TVP<L
the world. currently selling for $10 com- toem. *The apple martlet has from cheaper sources.

M We're expecting 25 per cent pared with last year’s $14, but always been driven by con- .

more apples this year than the Apple Commission is hoping sumer demand and we’ve never 1JWZaniail COttOll

1,800 —
1,800 41

we’ve ever had,
1* Mr Chuck prices will bottom out once the reached the point of satura- ABOUT 60,000 tonnes of bar*

Saint-John from the Washington harvest Is completed and start tion,** be states. vested raw cotton, worth some
Apple Commission declares. A to rise again into the peak
combination of good weather. November-December sales In f

improved farming methods and period. curreth

the expension of orchards will Most of the apples produced to ma

in," he states. vested raw cotton, worth some
£8m, may be spoiled by rain in

In fact, the Commission is Tanzania's northern Shlnyanga
xrerrtly spending some $l-5m region because it is stored is
market the fruit overseas the open or in crude village

mean a rise in fresh shipments by Washington state’s 4J5G0 and the UK is one of its top sheds, according to Radio Tan*
to around 70m boxes, up from growers are the upmarket Red priority markets. 1 zanla,

India’s iron ore export drive falters
BY P. C. MAHANTt IN CALCUTTA

THE RECESSION in the

world steel market his caused

a disturbing decline In India's

iron ore exports.

Daring the first four

months of the 1987*88 finan-

cial year overseas sales have

declined by nearly 12 per

cent and a worried Govern-
ment has responded by
exhorting all Its exporting

agencies, official and non-
official, to go all oat to secure

orders for an additional 1st

tonnes of ore. It has also

promised them assistance in

the drive to get this “ thrust

area " of the country's export
promotion campaign back on
target.

India has been exporting

30m tonnes per year on
average and in 198647 the

Quantity went op to 82.2m
tonnes, worth $6m. Japan Is

India’s biggest customer,
taking nearly two-thirds of
total exports. Other regular
buyers include Romania and
some other European coun-
tries, South Korea and
Taiwan in the East. China
could become a big buyer
because of its policy of
expanding Its steel industry,

but India has so far con-

cluded only minor deals with
that country.

Exporters are finding tt an
uphill task to secure extra

orders and are not even sore

that sales ran be inanilaiiii^

at the previous year’s level.

Apart from the external un-
certainties there are serious
internal constraints standing
in the way of large-scale
export expansion.

Bulk handling is one prob-
lem area—none of the Indian
ports where iron ore Is leaded
ean handle the large bulk
carriers which Japan uses for
carrying farm ore, and that
pots the country at a dis-

advantage compared with
rival exporters like Australia
and Brazil. The Government
has plans to develop suitable
facilities at some of the major
ports both on the eastern and

western coasts of the country
but that to part of the long-
term strategy to increase
exports.
The exporters want reliefs

immediately, especially in
railway freight rates which
they regard as unreasonably
high. They are also seeking
fiscal relief such as is given
to other export industries.
The Government says it is

considering x suitable
package-
A Commerce Ministry

official says the Government
is also keen to assist the
mining industry in the intro-
duction of new technologies
so as to improve Operational
efficiency and ore quality.
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS Company Notices

FORBGN EXCHANGES

Dollar more stable

FINANCIAL FUTURES

THE DOLLAR enjoyed a period of
relative stability yesterday, but
trad inn remained nervous asdeal-
ers weighed the implications of
the twin US deficits an trade and
the budget and comments by
senior officials.
Recent remarks from ministers

in Washington. Tokyo, and Frank-
fort have attempted to reinforce
the Group of Seven agreement on
currency Stability, but in the long
term dealers have doubts about
the ability of the US to continue
along the path of very large
deficits on the budget and trade.
Sentiment suggested the dollar

is likely to test the downside of its
recent range in the near future,
but it dosed around the day’s
highs in Europe yesterday.
This followed news that Presi-

dent Reagan is prepared to dis-.
cuss with Congress proposals to'
cut the budget deficit by increas-
ing taxation, although he remains
opposed to any such move.
The dollar rose to DML813S

from DM1.8080; to FFr6.00 Rom
FFr6.0375; to SFTL5055 from
SFrl.5005; and to Y144.15 from
Y 143.90.

On Bank of England figures the
dollar’s index rose to 1009 from
1008.
STERLING—Trading range

against the dollar in 1987 fa L888S
to 14710. September average
14450 Exchange rate index was
unchanged at 784. compared with
70S six month* age.
Sterling fell Vi cent to $14520-

1.6530 as the pound was on the
sidelines in dull currency trading,
in terms ofother major currencies
the pound’s tone was firm, rising
to DM 24975 from DM 24923; to
FFr 9.9975 from FFr9.8925; and to
SFr 24875 from SFr 2.4325. It was
unchanged at Y23&2S.

Prices try to consolidate
Tuesday's announcement of a

disappointingly large rise in
September UK bank lending was
swamped by other events in finan-
cial markets, but more notice is

likely to be taken of tomorrow's
UK trade figures.
City economists generally

expect an improvemeat in
September from the August trade
deficit £L5bn, and the current
account shortfall of 2929m.

.

D-SIABK—Trading range
against the dollar in 1987 fa 15306
to L7G90. September Average
1.8122. Exchange rate index 1484
against I4&8 six months ago.
The D-mark weakened slightly

against the dollar in dull Frank-
fert trading. The dollar rose to DM
L8090 from DM L8080 at the dose,
and climbed above D1K LSI after
hours.

In Frankfort the Bundesbank
did not intervene when the dollar
was fixed at DML6041, compared
with DM2.7918 on Tuesday.
The dollar was generally stable

as the market monitored develop-
ments In stock and bond markets,
but ‘ underlying sentiment
remained bearish, because of the
US deficits on the budget and

trade.
A slightly firmer tone for the

dollar followed indications from
the White House that President
Reagan may be prepared to soften
his refosal to allow the US budget
deficit to be cut by higher taxes,
JAPANESE TEN—Trading

range against the dollar la 1987 Is

15M5 to 13845. September average
14849. Exchange rule index 2204
against 223.9 six months ago.
The yen weakened against the

dollar in Tokyo, but foreign
exchange rates were little

changed from overnight levels in

New York. The dollar rose to
Y14SL90 in Tokyo from Y14&80 on
Thesday, but bold steady from the
New York finish of Y14&95.
Dealers were reluctant to pro-

vide new directon for the dollar,
on uncertainly about the general
trend in stock and bond markets.
The market was generally side-

lined alter the Tokyo stock index
recovered strongly, alter foiling
nearly 15 per cent on Tuesday.
Mr Satosbi Sumlta, Governor of

the Bank of Japan, told a news
conference he did not expect an
early meeting of the Group of
Seven to review economic policy.

GILT PRICES finished a little

higher on the day in the London
International Financial Futures
Exchange yesterday as traders
tried to take stock after two hectic

The recent sharp foil in equities
and the consequent underwriting
by the US authorities was suffi-
cient to bring a majority of the
move rampant bears back to real-
ity. 'While gilts appeared to
benefit from a flight to quality
which in itself was a bit of a pus-
sier since in times of uncertainty
short dated instruments should
gain over long term bonds, senti-
ment was affected by the recent

reduction in US interest rates.

This gave rise to speculation
over a cut in UK base rates and
the rumour mongers gained
ammunition from the Bank ofEng-'
land’s mode of assistance in the
money market which included
sale and repurchase agreements.
However many analysts were
quick to dismiss the notion of an
early cut since most money instru-
ments in the UK had remained
rather aloof from the turmoil suf-
fered in the US.
Three-month starling deposits

certainly moved higher in the
morningand stayed within a fairly

narrow range during the after-

noon but three-month interbank
money finished at the same level
as last Thursday.
US Treasury bond prices

opened firmer after Tuesday’s
cuts in US prime rates but tended
to ease back on profit taking.

However later trading saw values
rally so that the December price
rose from a low of 82- 10 to close at

8M7, having opened at 83-20 up
from 83-08 on Tuesday.
Dealers also noted that the IMM

in Chicago had Increased the mar-
gin requirements on three-month
Kuro-dollars and 90-day Treasury
bills to 91J500 and (1.000 respec-
tively.

MERCURY SELECTED TRUST SICAV (MST)
MERCURY OFFSHORE STERDN6 TRUST SICAV (MOST)

CHANNEL ISLANDS AND INTERNATIONAL INVESTMENT TRUST LTD
Du la prevailing international stock market conditions which affect We proper

valuation of the above companies' investments, the Manager of the above companies
announces that in accordance with their respective Articles of Anociauon dealings

were suspended on 19th and 20th October, 1987 in all classes of shores of those

companies except for MST— Global Bond, Managed Currency and Yen Global Bond
Fumfc and MOST— Cash Fund. Dealings In all classes of shores recommenced on 21st

October, 1987 except for MST— Pacific and Hong Kong Funds and MOST— Pacific

Fund which remain suspended.

For details of the current position please contact the Manager. Formal notice of

termination of suspension of those classes still suspended wDI be published in this

newspaper.

Warburg Investment Management Jersey LttL, 39/41 Broad Street,

St HeHer, Jersey, Chwnd Islands. Tel: (0534) 74715

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

ACCOUNTANCY
Publication date November 20 1987

Advertisement copy date November 6 1987

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on the above date

A number of areas will be covered including:

* Audit
* Management Consultancy
* The importance of medium sized firms
* Corporate Finance

Editorial Information:

Information on advertising can be obtained from
Claire Broughton telephone number 01-248 2131,

01-248 8000 extension 3234, or your usual
Financial Times representative
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MONEY MARKETS

UK longer rates

a little lower

FT LONDON INTERBANK FDQNG

quo ua. Oct ZU 3 MPda UJ. Wars 6—Bs UA Mian

t*t B&
;

offer 8A M W*
I

Offer

H» fixing rates w* tha arithmetic men; nmfed » tfw Merest one rtwwmh. of the bid and
offered rapes tor nOniqmad by tha marital to five reference bania at lUMajp. each working (fey.

The bates» National Wesantaoer Bank, Bank of Tokyo, Deutsche Bank, Banqw Nattaate de
Paris aid Morgan Guaranty Trust.

MONEY RATES

LONGER TERM interest rates

were a little lower in the London
money market yesterday, reflec-

ting the recent decline in US
interest rates and some wilder
speculation about an early cut in

UK base rales.

UK clearing bank base

feuding rate 10 per cent
since August?

Those favouring the latter were
given ammunition as the Bank of

England elected to give early

assistance through sale and
repurchase agreements rather
than outright purchases, but there
was little evidence to suggest that

rates were about to falL Short
term

.
interbank rates have

remained remarkably steady,

given -the recent strains

worldwide. Overnight money
traded between 11 per cent and 8
per cent while the three-month
rate finished at 10&-10£ per cent
compared with 10M-UH4 per eent
The Bank ofEngland forecast a

shortage of around £B60m with
factors affecting . the market
including the repayment of late
assistance and bills maturing in
official hands togetherwith a take
up of Treasury bills draining
£315m and Exchequer transac-

tions £S10xxl There was also a rise

In the note circulation of £90m.
These were partly offset by banks*

balances brought forward £75m
above target - -

To help alleviate the shortage,
the Bank offered an early round of
assistance which totalled £120m
and comprised sale and repurch-
ase agreements at eg per eent,

unwinding on October 30. The
forecast was revised to a shortage
of around £l,050m, before taking
into account the early help and
the Bank rave additional assist-
ance in the morning of £125m,
£21m through outright purchases
of eligible bank hills In band 1 at

9% per cent and £104m on a sale
and repurchase basis for resale to

the market on October 30 at 9g
per cent.

A farther revision took the fore-

cast to a shortage of around
£L0OOm before accounting for the
earlier help and the Bank gave
assistance in the afternoon of
£43lm through outright purchases

of £242m of eligible bank bills in

band 1 at 0ft per cent and £iS9m
on a sale and repurchase agree-

ment similar to the earlier opera-

tions.

Late help came to MOSm, mak-
ing a total of £1 ,081m.
In Frankfort the Bundesbank

.

allocated DM 7.7bn at yesterday’s.

sate and repurchase tender at a
fixed rate of 880 per cent for the
3&-day facility. This coincides
with the maturity of a previous

agreement which drained DU
15.4bo.
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Financial I Is work! leader In the production of mm
generic informrtkjn and training videos designed
speciftcaHy forthe international financial

community. These programmes are avaflabte on
vttao cassette, on interactive vWeocfec. and in

some cases on floppy discs for use on PCs.
Supporting handbooks Incorporate the text from the
Sms, give worked examples and include questions
and answers.

A series of programmes on Sungs, Eurobonds,
GBts, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
bunched. Each series wM famHarise el levels of

management with the workings ofthese different
markets and techniques. Each Hm la packed with
information, graphics and examples and wS prove
invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,
auditors, CRy lawyers and finance dreetora. mm

Users ofFinancial 1 s information and trainingprogrammes include;

APDowJoma Aragon Homedonai • Asian Ometofanant Bank AionPa 4 Nm Zhatend BraiMngi Group • Autophow Swttewtand • Bank ct America * Bai* or America tnumafanaj Bartcoi

Carnon • Bank of EnQtand a Bonn ol bafent • Bank oi Monmal Bank at Non ScoUa Bank M NT BuMrfleU BannwM • Bank or Scotland • Bank o< Tokyo mmrnnaonaJ • Benkara Trust

Company • BanquaNaPoMteda Faria BanquaParibuCapM Mariam • BvbmPLC • BandayadaZoawWaad Bferhwn&Co. • BwganBam • BwkwsaMaeganca Sankara - Canadkn
bnparW Barik ol Comnared a Capal CourtCotporaiow CHasa Manhattan BankNA • cnarrteaiBank > CBCUcL • CafeankNA • CWcaipliiraaunaiiiBanfcud. a Commeratwr* AG > cooperaA
Lytxand * Contra iCo. • Cram Lyonnais • CSFB SacvfUaa • Cradk 9Uaaa Rtm Bonon Cvnua Byrtams Ltd. « DKB mianiBBona • Oawa Europa Irnemaiunal • Daiotta Maskaia ft

Sate • OawsfcKxnanr Bb* of Skvapara » Dominion SacuUas PMWd • Dotmia AaaocWaa LU • EBCAiianBank > EmcrAUMmair • Euro-daar > E«o htemattona! * First National Ben* at

CMcago • Fi# MsnwUonal Aianca LM. a Fuaon Prataon Caokai Martata a Ohm conneicial Barn • Ooktman Sacha & CD * QiMtaya Bank Pic • Oukineoa Maiwn » Ca uu. • as Bonk
use GuS Manapamatn SonWas * Hainbraa Bank • Hraitmr r^-- Cyciatirt • EF Hutton S Co. (London) • OrtacMacM I tandakmarir Hong Kong A SKangnal BonMnfl Group a Kiaknaorl

BanaonLHL • Kuwaa Raal EataM Bank KSC • Landaoeank Gkazantrate a Lokfeahafrii BtwWand-Plat uid Baar a LaBad Broanara A Co. • LMdawra A Painaa • Uoydc Bank Pic • Uoyds Bank

HamatwMi • Ifenutecnnn Haow True Ca • RPManfePle a iieUod Young wek • Melon Bank NA • ManB Lynch EuroM * MWamJ Bank Pic • Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. a Morgan

GrantedA Co. • MorganBtarfey kdontatlwl • NadonMAuahmaBrafe • National Bonk ol Kuwait EAK a NakonalBark of NorthCarokns a NaOuiMOktXMnk a NnonoiWesmtnaar BankPe • tetto

SacuWas Ca (Europe) • NankfeanctM Lanriaofara* • NorfhamThnt Company a Opiliiwnagamorn Raaoraran Lxk • Orion Royal Bar* a Pool Marwick Continental > Pan MannUc iucm PK
Barkan a PoUock Cknmnnnx Baouktoa Inc. • Pm* Warartiouoo • PnsfenaM namn Copaai Fundhig (QOs) Ud. • PunraB Graham 4 Cq . OwWnx SaeiMtos • HBC Symons Lid. Reman
PSc RoyM Bank ol Canada • Royal Bonk ol Sodand • Rual 4 tateW Bv* M Vtaeton AuaBMfe • SMHm Bank a Samuai Montagu 4 Ca • Sanaa International Bank * Saudi American

Bank Saudi RnanMonal Bank J. Henry Scfwooar Wapg & Ca. • Sacurity Pactt; NaOonal Bank • Skandkmnkka EnaMMa Bantem • Sfeugtnar A May • SocMe Genarala • Speny Comoufer

System a Spicer & Pagfer a Sunoomo Bank LKL SurtUrnbTruaikaarnatkrN a Swtea Bank Corporadon Tafentefec. • Tarantct+femNan Bank • TuM A Tokyo Form Intaraaaonal • Union

BvkMSWtZBriand a Wang (UK) LM. a MMpBcBanttqCotBoraaan.

How can you find out more about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAPS, EUROBONDS, CURRENCY
OPTIONS & FX?
Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products by ringing

John Herbert or Michael Young NOW on 01-351 6955

±l27°n

|

i§ |
*i+.erti+o I finanejal I

Einige der obigen Programme and auch in deutsdier Sprache erbSltlicb. 1 s
|

Certains de ces programmes sont disponiWes en versions frangaises,
|

= j

Financial i Limited 250 King’s Road, LONDON SW3 5UE,UX 1 = I
88 01-351 6955 teles: 220883 i—lffn

par eariLCerURttHSof Tax Daposit(Settee6); DwaAELOOpOO and overfaddwerone month

OW etnt ooHhre* moirihs Bfe pwe« Mw awnita IjW* l*r

cant; tdat-12 montts 3fl% par caaq Under OOOiOOO S par cent from Sotamfaer lSy Deposits

withdrawn ter cash 5 pw cant.



WORLD MARKETS
FT-ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONALAND TUESDAY OCTOBER 20 1987 MONDAY OCTOBER 19 1987 DOLLAR INDEX

96.09

9930
8422

100.00
98.24

99.72
9539
83.93 | 8030

100.00

9939 J 99.72
100J10
10030
9035
9L41
9935
9233

Boe MkME Dec 31. 1986 = 100
Copyright, The FtamUl Thm* fiottna.SacteiCa.Wiiodl
Latest prices wen ansfafatale tar (fab cdtttai

Hong Kang market suspended Irani October 20.

[ACo.UdJ.987

EUROPEAN OPTIONS EXCHANGE BASE LENDING RATES

SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C
SILVER C

13 JUBA
13 75
SO 4QA
1 20

A 0.70
35 UDA

315 330
Mar. B8

2 3JOB
16 460
6 7608

45 70 - — "

5 60 — — "

5 |
40 I -

I
~

I

Dec. 87 Jen- 88

20 53o — — TflSoSs"
10 4.508 1 5.40
M3 230 - -
6 060 — — “
7 UO 10 1-70 -

46 260 25 320
6 5l20 — — "

June 88 Sept. 88

3 1-51 = 1 = 1“?-

AEcdAfiftBkLJd 10

jUMDufer&Co 10

AffiedlriPBak - 10

AmtanEjpBI 10

AaoBa& 10

KarjAMacter 10

AR2 Biikiig Group 10

AxnmtesCapCRp 10

AtivtjftCBU* 30

Baade Mho 10

Btettepstia 10

BatLaaMOlO 10

Bad CredH A Cana 10

Bakoftypts 10

MaMicM 10

Morun 10

10

QfUeU 10

CemBLILEal 10

CasM/MCnd 10

Cooperate Bak__ *10
CflinKPnptbria 10

DunoLarie 10
EquatVI TaC'ppk 10

Enter Tint LM lOij

FMAUfrdfcc— ID

FntNaLHLCoqi_ 11

HnllU.Scc.Lki U
• UatRcMAGe 10
AtatFraer&Pts 11

Uut»k 10

GrtafapBa* 10

BnpeBrigeUd . 10

BKbnM 10

BntankTdLIrf 10

BwfldalTiBtUd 11

Berter Bad AG 10

Bril Bk at Mid East 10

a BnmtSdplq 10

Mess Htgc Ta 10

CLBakKcderiari 10

CRaAtanand 10

HFtTrad&SMgL 10

• HaaknBafc 10

Hate?&Gen TsL-_ 10

• HBSmrt }10

LUoae&Cu 10

Ho^sni&Stegli-. 10

UotfiBak 10

MegkrajSStmUd 10
MJdbndBad 10

• Morgan Grarirfl 10

Moat DaflCup Ud- 10

torii RiidlM 10

NonricbteTiBst 10

PKF«lM(UI0_ KPz
PiwtecWTnsUd 11

R.feptel&Sas 20

AnkateG'raaze lflfc

RgglBk of Safari 10

RBdTnsBte 10

SrifttWnaStB- 10

SeatedBsrtew!_ 10
T58 10

UOTIblMrEsp fill

fated Bkrf Kart 10

fated HzraUBak 10

fatjTnaPLC 10

WesternTrw! 10

WestpacBaLCap 10

Mfcaxnfadte 10^

YorfaHreBafc 10

• Members of (be Accepting
. m “W .nano umnmacc. w i-aoj

deposits 5%. Santee 766%.
Tap Tier—£2600+ « 3 monte
notice 931%. At csfl wtutr

£10,
000+ iDiein deposited.

f Mortgage base rate. $ Demand
deposit 4.98%. Mortgage
11125%.

f GRANVILLE I
S PO N S O.RED.SECURITIES

TOTAL VOLUME IN CONTRACTS: 6X902
A-Asfc B-BW C=CaB P-Pnt

PUZZLE No 6,462

mum

anm
m

aa
mumum

m maJHH
muum

ACROSS
1 One who's given up (SD)

10 Brought down to earth (5)
11 All the broken stone that

goes into concrete (9)
12 Urged on new experience (7)
13 Placed in a losing position in

tennis (3,4)
14 fie niggardly in a task, impa-

tient too (5)
“• pa-

16 Alice pops out of the church
<9)

19 A great strain—so Hitler
thought (5,4)

29 Rules unpopular with
schoolboys (5)

22 Fresh garb that is left for a
minister of God (7)

25 Man to possibly enter the
church? (7)

27 Almost in debt? Very well
could be (23,4)

28 Soft currency? (5)

29 Is in a fine state of suspense
(5Al.fi)

DOWN
2 Useful expression for one

raising a child (3-1-5)

3 It counts as a hazard for

ramblers (5)

4 Propose a broadcast—

a

serial (4,5)

5 Imprisons many for a long
time (5)

6 I’d upset a client, just the
same (9)

7 State from which I had
returned on the second of

the month (5)

8 Possibly learnt aoottt East-
ern immortal (7)

9 Has a dispute about right
usage? (6)

15 Destitute writer on African
river steamer (9)

17 Facial make-up used by the
police 9)

18 Spun a line about a land pro-
ject (fl)

19 Haig's undisturbed by great
pain (7)

21 Observe the cook in hot
water? (8)

23 Carry on playing cricket for
the staff C5)

24 Ordinary people from Italy
(5)

26 Condition under which &
horse races (5)

Solution to Puzde No 6,461

aaaasaaaaaa ana
sednan aamaanHai
agaonsana nasann n n ra n
aaaagaa.gsaQ a

ra
aananaaM H Cl a n rn n

™3Ha§ gaciGimaaaaaa a it an n
.amnsa3.a a. a m a a aaaa ganaaannnmraa

High Low
206 133
206 145
41 31
142 67
188 108
186 95
281 130
147 99
171 136
102 91
180 87
343 119
103 59
780 500
700 351
87 83
91 65
324 42
224 141
42 32
131 73
264 315
201 190
175 96

sotted to

Company
Ass. Brit. Ind. Ordinary—

—

Ass. Brit. I nd. CULS
Armltaoa & Rhodes

BBB Design Group (USM)
Barddn Group —
Bray Technologies ....

CCL Group Ordinary

CCL Group 11% Conv.Pref. _
Carborundum Ordinary

Carborundum 7.5% Prof.

George Biair

Isis Grog* —
Jackson Group
MuhJhouse NV (AmstSE)
Record Rldgway Ordinary ........

Record Rldgway 10% Pref.

Robert Jenldra
Scnittons —
Torday & Carlisle

Trevian Holdings

Undock HokflngsOE)
Walter Alexander (SE>

W. S. Yrates
West Yorks. incL Hasp. (USM)
dedguaud CSE) and (USM) ar
i of The Stock Exchange. Other
the rules of FI MBRA.

Gross Yield

Price Change cBr.tp) % P/E
200 - 73 3.7 123
200 — 10J) 5.0 —
31 — 42 133 43
80x1 4-10 23 23 123
181 — 2.7 13 30.9
184M — 4.7 2Jb 34.7
276 4-1 113 4-2 73
143 — 35.7 1U0 —
170 — 54 3-1 143
102 — 10.7 103 —
175M — 3.7 23 43
112 — — — —
103 4-1 34 33 1X4
505 — — — 200
70Qsus — 1.4 — 141
87sus — 143 16-2 —
65 — — — 2.5

124ws — — — —
223 4-2 63 30 300
42am — 08 13 3.9

84x1 4-1 20 33 153
245* 4-7 5.9 2-4 18JL

201 — 17/4 8.7 201
164 -A 53 33 17.4

e dealt kn subject to the rales and
securities listed above are dealt In

Granville &Co- Limited

8 Lovat Lane, London EC3R BBP
Telephone 01 -621 1212

Member ofFtMBRA

GranvIDe Davies Coleman Limited

27 Lovxt Lane, London EC3R 8DT
Telephone 01-621 1212

Member of the Stock Exchange1

To the Holders of

Class A-l and A-2
Floating Rate Bonds Doe April 20, 2018

Pursuant to the Indenture dated as of December 5, 1986

between Collateralized Mortgage Obligation TVust Seventeen

and Texas Commerce Bank as Trustee, notice is hereby given

that the interest rate applicable to the above Bonds for the

interest period from October 20, 1987 through January 19,

1988, as determined in accordance with the applicable

provisions of the Indenture, is 9.75% per annum. Amount of

interest payable is $17.75 per $1,000 principal amount.

Public Works Loan Board Rates
Effective October 20

Boats locus (odd Nw4bvte kMM A* vtpMri

Overlap <o2 _
Over 2 np to 3 —
Over 3 up to 4 _
Over 4 hp to 5 ~
Over 5 tip tu 6 —
Over 6 opto

7

Over 7 up to 8 _
Over 8 up to 9 —
Over9 up tn 10~
Over10 im to 15
OverISupto 25
Ovar2S

Boats Iscxs rqxld
^

tqrBPf A? iMtefW
% % *
- - lft
105g 105g 10%
lOSj ins,, 1W,
10% lOh KHi
10% IVk 10*

101* 10%

hrnw at

% %

101, 10k
103lf 101,
1034 103*
UM, 10%

10% 105
10% u
10% 11
10% 10%10% 10% 10%

11 11 10%
10% 10% 10%
10% 10% 10*2
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Accmrat Dialing Dales

Option
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*Hm thw darings may toko place ban OJH
amtwo bve^iM*Am ABVar.

lto*f mTu us to curb the Federal deficit,

mar taka piaca (ran mo which is biaised for this week s

rBMrffar. upheaval in world securities

AFTER TWO merciless sessions The clearers spurted higher.

Widespread recovery underpinned late by further

?SSS advance in. earlv Wall St trade SSS'
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1 1 : «1m
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total of £78m from car rental
companies gave a major boost
to Rover, up 37 at lOOp, while
Jaguar rebounded 38 to 448p
with the trend in other blue
chip issues. Motor Components
rallied with Kwik-Flt reclaim*
Log most ofTuesday's sharp Call

to end 37 higher at 2l9p. Lucas
Industries were an exception,
managing a recovery of only 18

which had taken over one fifth supported by widespread and ciMAtinfli tiucc crnrir lunircc total of £78m from ear rental
ofrequity values, the UK secun- often sizeable buying interest riWANCIAL I lints hlDLK HiPILca companies gave a major boost
ties markets yesterday joined in by institutions and private cli- Toot snitt Kmnnmnw

~ Rover> up 37 at lOOp, while
the rally in other world finan- ents who were said to have re- Oo. Oct Oct On Ocl Year ______ Jaguar rebounded 38 to 448p
cial bourses However, most of gained their nerve after the 21 20 u 15 14 ago High Lm Misn Lm with the trend in other blue

flEZHgZrtSVZ sai““
preiious “uple of —— '^-=-=s-=s-=r-sr

below *** *,'• JSSZ&iz&ZiS — —««««*« JFM3SSHM
The major trading houses re- est which raUied 85lo 608p. Bar- 1S272 14392 1*292 wan 1834.7 1262.4 v£i2 itSi? X 494 Industries were an exception,

mamedcauUoQS, and toe raa*^ clays picked Up 37 to 500p. Mer-
0ntoa,yf 181Z9 18M '7 ia* Vffif abnm wiin managing a recovery of only 18

ket shaded off at the end of the chant banks also regained their goanth*, 3968 4276 4442 4363 4382 2866 wj 2882 734.7 435 to «22p. Distributors also went
day, making limited response to composure after the panic sell-

(4/8) two nW/831 126/lttTU better, D-GCaok spurting 45 to
tne strong opening on Wall ing triggered by fears that many <w.d*v. Yield 3.97 421 3.70 3J2 328 4.41 STE. ACTIVITY 200p and Lookers 50 to 355p.
street But UK pnvate investors stock market operators had sus- vw %duin 972 vm am a.15 m mis T"“ 1

' _ ' Hartwell regained 15 to 124p
reentered the market as buyers tained trading losses running iS u2 ^assf”. A1?- and Alexanders 11 to41P.

for British Gas and other priva- into many millions of pounds.
re Rtfo (nw) t )_ »» U24 ii« 1601 1617 120a ahBWgyiM
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g” gj-g Paper/Printings registered
tisation issuer Morgan Grenfell improved 31 to SEAfl Barque (5 pm) 181680 78,969 56,790 34,797 35,468 — fffiZjHhS

*15 5342 3612 substantial improvements but
The final reading on the FT- 4l9p Kleinwort Grieveson 40 to Equity Tunmerifin)— — 281423 252534 162909 173508 61610 sS? Anrage Newspapers were less notewor-

SE 100 Index, 142.2 up at 1943.8, 4&0p and SG Warburg 12 to 430p. Equity Bargains - 80,974 55,708 39,910 43D62 30,890 Gttlfctatf Bargaho— 1256 U5.4 thy. BPCC picked Up 18 to 265p
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normal trading conditions, but of England, coming hard on the 1_
Emmy awe ^

at 800p. More than doubled in-
was slightly disappointing in heels of last week's hurricane r:—:— rrr T7Z H P rz r~ terim profits raised Conrad 24 to
present circumstances. The in- and the weekend floods in * " ff1

!: ^jp.m. lS4p.
dex bad risen by an estimated Wales, did not prevent a gener- 1521.0J 1522.9] {^1552.9 1491J)

1

15Z7.0 1552,0 (1527J.) Properties gave a much
ZOO points within halfan hour of al advance in the insurance sec- Day's High 1554.8 Day's Low 1490.6 Basis 100 Govt. Secs 15/10/26, Rnd lm. 1928, OnHnwy 1/7/35, GoW Hines 12/9/35,

steadier performance and mar-
the opening of the Seaq trading tor. Composites, which will in- SE Activity 1567 * NH-12.4L ketmakers reported a good
system, which was brought for- cur substantial claims after the •

, «»nnu ni-nnM. „„„ ,
^7 two-way business in the lead-

ward to 7.00am. natural disasters, shared in the LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026 ers. Land Securities moved up
The initial gain in share upturn. Sun Alliance - the worst

" 20 to 498p and HEPC. results
prices largely reflected inter- affected of the composites - due next month, picked up 27 at
xnarketmaker deals. When the moved up 25 to 895p. In lifes ber sector, Meyer International ores foiled to excite, but in line gains an the day. one of 465p. British Land rallied 17 to
brokers joined in. the FT-SE heavy support by BZW lifted Ah- picked up 22 at385p and Magnet with the general rally, the the hardest hit over the past few 250p and Great Portland Estates
gain was quickly clipped to 110, bey Life 45 to 268p improved 20 at 242p. Selected shares picked up 19 to 461p. day’s, rebounded to close 1££ recovered 30 to 274p. Hammer-
after which the gain fluctuated A County NatWest reminder second- liners regained their Among other Engineering is- higher at £12V6. Wellcome son A put on 33 to 588p ahead of
between 180 and 140 for the rest that ”with high earnings quality poise Raine Industries rallying snes, Rolls-Royce were relative- picked up 64 to 3&4p wnH FIsons today's half-yearly figures. Else-
ofthe day. and solid asset backing the 23 to 131p and Bryant Holdings iy lively - around 10m shares rallied 44 to 306p. Hanson, were where. Control Securities ral-
The news that President Re- brewers' defensive qualities improving 14Vfe to 129p. changed hands - but the price heavily traded again (some 27m lied strongly and closed 18

dipped back to close a net 11 op
at 297p with buying interest

said to have emanated mainly*

from the "man in the street’'. The
small investor was also respon-

sible for a strong showing by
British Gas, which moved ahead
to I55p before closing 9 higher
atl4Sp.
Overseas Traders lagged be-

hind other sectors, making lim-

ited progress only. Tentative
buying inquiries brought a mod-
est rally in Inchcape, 37 higher

at 727p, and Polly Peck came to

60 195 puts. Privatisation <»»»“
re popular. pJ>rtic^»rljrBj^

fuh Gu which attracted 6,12* '

calls and 5.826 putt-J««»*-
tered 2,166 calls ar.d 3.587 Dut&

The FTSE contract attracted

4.077 calls and 2^370 pots.

Traditional Options

• Firstdealings Oct 5

• Last dealings Oct 16

• Last declarations Jan 7

• For Settlement Ja» 18

For rote riidKctiorw sec rna Cf
London Share Sentee

Call options were taken out in

Eagle Trust Hiilsdown Gold-

ings, j. Crowther, Pertland In-

dnstries, Barclays Bank. Allied V
Lyons, Bnthmans* Wellcome, Ar-

Eqtfty Tirowr (£m)— — 2814.33 252534 162909 1735.08 61630 5-Day Amrrw Newspapers were less notewor-
Equitjr Bargains — 80,974 55,708 39,910 41062 30,890 GHl&MBarflafaa— 125A U5.4 thy. BPCC picked Up 18 to 265p
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Day's High 1554.8 Day's Low 1490.6 Basis 100 Go*. Secs ua(V26, Rnd lm. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35, Gold Mines 12/9/55, steadier performance and mar-
SE Activity 1567 • Nil -12.41. ketmakers reported a good— - - — — ....... two-way business in the lead-

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026 ere. Land Securities moved up
20 to 4S8p and HEPC. results
due next month, picked up 27 at

ber sector, Meyer International ures foiled to excite, but in line gains on the day. cia™ . one of 465p. British Land rallied 17 to
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managing a recovery of only 18 rest a net 16 dearer at 2l9p. Tex- enson. B. Elliott CeBtroJ SwBri-

to 622p. Distributors also went er Kemsley bounced 8 to 112p ties, Morgan Grenren, .VMwst,
better, D-C-Cook spurting 45 to but Paterson Zochonia settled (Clyde Petroleum, Premier Con-

280p and Lookers 50 to 355p. lower at 350p on further consid- solidated, Rexmore, FJC Liucy,

Hartwell regained 15 to 124p eration of the preliminary fie- Ossory Estates, Astra Holding,

and Alexanders 11 to 41p. ures. Sound Diffusion, Roots, Cable

Paper/Printings registered Traded option activity re- and Wireless. Britoil. Jaguar,
substantial improvements but mained buoyant with a total of Blue Arrow, Marks and Spencer.

Newspapers were less notewor- 118,142 contracts transacted Rolls-Royce. Bat Industries, 65B
thy. BPCC picked up lfl to 265p consisting of 58£47 calls and and Williams Holdings.

but Paterson Zochonia settled
lower at 350p on farther consid-
eration of the preliminary fig-

ures.
Traded option activity re-

substantial improvements but mained buoyant with a total of
Newspapers were less notewor- 118,142 contracts transacted
thy. BPCC picked up 18 to 265p consisting of 58.947 calls and

Day's Low 1490-6 Basis 100 Gort. Secs 15/10/26, Rnd lm. 1928, Ordinary 1/7/35* Gold Mines 12/9/55,

SE Activity 1567 * NH-12.4L

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The (otlowlng is based on trading volnrne for Alpha securities dead through the SEAQ -r&rm
yesterday until 5 pm.
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picked up 22 at 385p and Magnet with the general rally, the the hardest hit over the past few
improved 20 at 242p. Selected shares picked up 19 to 461p. day’s, rebounded to close 1&
second- liners regained their Among other Engineering is- higher at £12V&. Wellcome
poise Raine Industries rallying sues, Rolls-Royce were relative- picked up 64 to 394p and Fisous

250p and Great Portland Estates
recovered 30 to 274p. Hammer-

suck
ASDA-MFI
Allied Lyons
Amaiad
Argyll Group
Assoc. Bril. FoocS

-

Wellcome son A put on 33 to 5S8p ahead of bet

picked up 64 to 3$4p and Fisous today's half-yearly figures. Else-

agan plans bi-partisan talks will come to the fore" held the
with Congress on the US budget sector in good stead. Virtually
deficit came late in a market one-way traffic - turnover was
day filled with rumours and only 2.6m shares - left WhlL-
counler rumours. Hints from bread "A" up 32 at 30Gp while
the London money markets that Guinness rebounded 37 to 310p;
UK base rates would be cut the latter has completed the

ICl rallied along with other settled below the best at 166p, shares changed bands) and the higher at 71p and Sheraton Se-
internationa I stocks and the up 13. Camford were also note- close was 23 higher at 139p. Bee- cnrlties regained a similar
close was *6 higher at £13.
News of two farther resigna-

worthy for a rally of 15 to 205p.
Buyers returned for selected

cham rallied 43 to 431, while amount at 91p- Helical Bar
Reuters, a particular US favour- moved up 45 to 285p.

proved unfounded.

tions from Harris Queensway, leading Food issues, but the ite, recouped 38 at 543p. Else- Shippings were noteworthy
scheduled to announce interim mood remained distinctly can- where, British Aerospace, as- for a rally of 13 to 558p in P. and
results today,restrained Harris tious and prices only recovered sjsted by news of the contract O. Deferred. Elsewhere, Mersey

The City took a cautious view tries from the Riklis family fora
of the general recovery in world consideration of S480m. Allied-
markets, and remained con- Lyons rallied 27 to 379p and
vinced that only definite action Bass regained 25 at 870p. Re-
to cut the US trade deficit gjonal issues were not quite as
would prove of any lasting ef- fortunate and onlyBoddlngton
fecL made headway. The shares rose

purchase of Schenley Indus- shares which closed only a frac- relatively small amounts of re- worth more than £150m to sup- Docks units regained 42 to 345p.
« aL^ niLII. A k.loMAA .6 r<»JL P.L A a - w-t !!_ An nr:. 11 fl L

to cut tne US trade deficit gjonal issues were not quite as
would prove of any lasting ef- fortunate and onlyBoddlngton
feet made headway. The shares rose
Even if such moves are put In 13 to 179p on speculation

hand, “the bull market is still whipped up by a report of Mid-
over" said one international summer Leisure returning with

lion up on balance at 152 tep, af- cent losses. Cadbury Schweppes, ply the Swiss Air Force with 20 Miscellaneous financial
ter initially touching 158p. The in which nearly 8m. shares were Hawk MK66 advanced jet train-

_ ' " ‘

latest directors to leave the traded, improved 7 to 235V&p; ers, rallied 16 to 463p. Reed In-
group, Peter Davis, executive Morgan Guaranty Trust's hold- tematiouaL in which Mr Hupert
deputy chairman, and Tony Be- ing has been reduced to 5.5 per Murdoch recently acquired a
bar, follow former joint chief cent of the current issued ordi- small stake, (some 2.5 per cent)
executive Peter Carr who re- nary capital. Tate and Lyle gave regained 39 to 454p, but Pearson
signed over a month ago.Fore- up 5 more at 75lp while RHM, in made only a modest recovery.
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BPBInifc
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Blue Arrow
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Boots
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British Gas
BritoS

BP
BriL Telecom .

Bind

Hawk MK66 advanced jet train- sues figured prominently in the g™™
ers, rallied 16 to 463p. Reed In- rally. Gains of double-figure btil

T

elecom __
ternatiouaL in which Mr Rupert amounts were fairly numerous Bund
Murdoch recently acquired a with British & Commonwealth
small stake, (some 2.5 per cent) showing a rise of 50 to 428p.
regained 39 to 454p, but Pearson Smith New Court recovered 20 CoatsVrytiia—.
made only a modest recovery, to 270p, Aitken Hume pulled Comm. Union ._

VWume Ctoing [Jay's

OOOj price change
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5J00 379
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sjm m
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9^00 125—. 11,000 539— 2300 257
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Z400 265
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casts for Harris1
profits range which Goodman Fielder of Au*- closing 17 better at 810p. Favou- back 15 to 132p and Absco were

from around £7.5m to £9m. traila announced on Tuesday
trader, although others dis- a hostile offer after foiling re- Burton Group, the "cheapest that it had increased its holding
puted his view. There are wor- cently to gain the board’s re- stock in the sector" according to to 29-9 per cent, softened a pen-
ries over the next Account set- commendation on intimated County NatWest, leapt 28V6 to ay to 314p. Associated British
Uement on November 2, which terms. Cidermaker H.P3aimer 244p. Foods, currently bidding for& &

able comment on the prelimi- 9 better at 87p.
nary figures helped CJL Beazer ed to news of 1

rise 13 to 234p. acquisition of a
ed to news of Banque Paribas*
acquisition of a stake of 28-2 per

could disclose investor liquidi- recovered 22 to 188p and Distill- Electricals and electronics W. Berisford, picked up 8 at
ty problems. British Petroleum ery shares also regained compo- stocks raced higher at the out- 322p; the latter hardened a cou-
realured in the buying spurt by sure. Irish put on 22 to 195p. set but tended to lose Impetus pie of pence to 387p. HiUsdown

later in the day. British Telecom rallied 25 to 305p and Dalgety 17private investors, but could not Leading Building issues re- later in the day. British Telecom rallied 25 to 305p and Dalgety 17 Mastertron Group, a publisher highlighted by London & Assod-
hold at the effective underwrit- covered a certain amount of the enjoyed enhanced turnover and to 327p. Bernard Matthews rose and distributor of computer sof- ated, whichjumped 11 to 44p.
ing price of 305p. regained at ground lost recently, but the re- strong support - much of it, ac- 18 to 145p on revived takeover twear games. Tottenham Hot- Oil and gas issues provided
mid-session. coverv was oatchv. Bine Circle, cording to dealers, coming from hopes. umriminM) m in non in roniv outstanding ncrfnnnprc in rp

In the Leisure sector, Virgin cent, rising 12 to 235p, while
Group put on 13 to 127p; the sharply improved half-yearly
company has acquired a 45 per profits left Comprehensive Fl-
ee nt stake in Mastertronics, the nancial Services 15 up at 250p.
ultimate holding company for Smaller-priced stocks were
Masteitron Group, a publisher highlighted by London & Associ-
and distributor of computer sof- ated, whichjumped llto44p.

mid-session. covery was patchy. Blue Circle, cording to dealers, coming from hopes.
Government bonds bad a sue- having dropped some 75p dur- north country brokers - and Te- Leading Hotels staged a use-

cessful, if somewhat restrained ing the last two trading ses- lecom shares settled 14 higher Ful recovery. Grand Metropoll-

Comm. Union

Cans. Gold
Contain
CoortauUs
DeeCorpn— ojw
Dhons Group 7^30
English China Clays. 8b7
Fisous 6,400
Gen. AccUenc 541
Gen. Elect UtjOOO
Glaxo 6000
Gie6elmestree«_ 563
Granada. — L7D0
Grand Met 7^50
GUS "A" U00
Guardian R.E 297
GKN 4600spar gained 10 to 170p in reply outstanding performers in BP SJ

to the good annual results and and British Gas where turnover ^
session, and closed with gains sions, managed to improve 9 to
of or so. The sector opened 404p. Tarmac, another recentca-

at237p
optimistic statement. topped 35m shares in each

easier but responded to firm- sualty, recovered 25 to 271 p. by reports of an imminent £15m
ness in the US Treasury bond Badland rallied 14 to 47lp and to £20m order for System X. Ac-

GEC rose 12 to 201p - helped Forte 24 to242p and Ladbroke33
by reports of an imminent £15m to400p.

tan rising 31 to 475p, Trnsthoose Two big orders worth worth a stock. BP raced up to 309p but

The continuing recovery on
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and in the London futures mar- Steedey improved 13 to 324p. quisition news lifted BSR 10 to Wall Street early yesterday en-
keL Harley, boosted by talk ofa bro- 08p while the contract at the couraged a revival in intera-
Traders said there was little ker“s recommendation __ Daily Express boosted Harland tional stocks.Trading condi-

retau interest, and thatthe mar- news of a US acquisition. Simon 18 to 253p. tions were again volatile but
ket was waiting for action in the bounced 24 to 164p. In the Tim- Hawker Siddefey's interim fig- most stocks closed with useful
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RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
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ft » ^TW'pfc;
38% 18% TokhaeMI
28% 23% TdEd pO01
327, 27% ToEd {ATS
82% 28% Tbffid pH47
27% 20% Toi&l pCJO

26 3028 25% 24% 23% 4:

13 14 4348
-- “ '

45 10
0 800 11% M% 11% 41%

£0 80 2041 30% 29% 30% 4%
M 2% 2b 3%

uia 390 an 270 2n%4ia<
208 2039 22% 21% 22% -%

Z* 189116% 18 15 41%
7 2527 40 40 40 4S%

1011 406 46 42 45% 43%
70 1115ZM 43 43% 43%

2267 331, « 23 42%
510 12% 11% 12% 4%

0*4 B 23 23 23
M 1163183% 21% 38% 42%

MS B% 6 6% 4%
14 14 870 SO 25 29 46%
10 110 2/ 25% a 41%
USD 650150% 40 48 42
1*434 41 SI, 8 28% —

b

00 8 3798 29% 27% 29% 41%
T 290 0% S% 0 +1%

90S 0642 27% 26% 257, +
23 1 68 ss ae 4:

— S» 48 5% 5%
•.-13 292 17 «%

rSJSM 'Ml 48% -143%
*011 77 17% 10% 17% 41%

111 13%
~ - “

11 15%
1117 T
7 9*

130121% d
89 40E* 11

1.1 29 2050 87%
M 991 26%

£2 IS 1344 74%
10 130 54

11 MB 4%
Ml 7 S%

41 9%
2 5

20W
a 11

60

m
12% 13% 41%
1fi% 15% +%
8 Sa 41%
81 01 -4
2% Mb 41%
M% 10% 41b
bb a 42%
22% 24% 42%
70% 74% 40
92 52% 41

9* 9% 4%
0% 3% -%

ToC
16% 4%* ToUBr 8 . IS 1M9
281, M% TortD

2015 177 217, 20% ZV, +1%
. 23% -%

_ . 29 4%
29% 29% 4%

34 29
0 490 idii

0 M 198 27
96% 23% Tretm* 1 30 0 187*29%
23% 14% Tore e *40 £4 M 16B5 17%

Ta
Tosco K2JS
yjTowte
ToyftU
7TKW *40
Trmsn*M
Tranent J4
TmdnCUB
TraCdtOl.ia
Tmacap
TraomUS
Tmac pMJ75
Tranfec 0B
TrteMOf
TiGP

17
ft 1744 2

146 24%
199 %

26 7404 31%
10 04 41 31%
11 60 298 97,

lie 3058 81
11 a 2i%

13 265 12%

la -507
mils m
»£31* Ml

»4
as*, h
42% \
as w%

is1*

181, 11

«% 6%
50 23%
57% 40
18% S

27% S
ft ft SR84 22% TriCoo
44 22% Trtate a .12

» 84 Trtlnd pf.12

49% 28% Trtfauna 00
47, 1% Trindr
34% W* Titoiy M
«i, 20% Trtnor a
34*, 13% TrUEng-lOb
29% 22% Tr1£ pf 2
64% SO*, TlaaE2G0O
M * Ttdua a
23 M% TMn09.ro
26% M% TyccL a 04
TS% 11 Tyw *40 3017 Ml

U U V
VOC £20 M 6 229 Mb
UQI £04 BOM 109 2S%
UriCMCOM .1 11 403 7%
UNUMB0OO 10 610 20%
UR8 081 70 13 112 13%
U8FQ £48 7.1 7 2040 3S%
USFG pt4.M 14 29 «
USB 1.12 15 7 3«5 32%
USUC069 4.1 ft 42 21%
U&PCie 27 821 18%
UST , 100 40 12 2077 28*,
USX 100 40

—

—

USX pf404e 90
USX pfM.75 11.
IMX pr 300 70
UBX M

M
0 12

15
15

R, +2*,

. 2T% +%
11% 12% +1

a * a, a & ^1249
119 42
483 8%
M2 0
1 Mb
198030%
M 491,
783 271,

A T1 390 30
0 0 23
1014 1590 37%

ro 4% 37, « +1
2089 1348 28% 20% 23 +T%

12 1130 20% 24 25% +1%
0 13 388 17% 17 17% -%
17 8 23 23 23 +%
8012 575 57 58% 57 +5

703 11% 97. TO*, +1%
9014 M 16% 10% M% +%
10 2» TS31 2l% 18% 29% +1%

+1
*1 42 +2
8b 8 +1%
2*i 3 +%
24% 24% +%
U » +17,
49% 4Q1, +%
SB 27% +3
27% » +5
as 25 -%
36% 37% +3

17% 11% +%

32

ft
ft
ft
??4

32%
ft_ Mb

91 32%
103% BBb
63 41%
5% %

a k
47% 21

73% 33

48% 28

a r

went 30
Uniter a
IMW a
UCmpsl.M
UCard 100
UntenC

137, Mb +2%
84% 26% +1%
V* T% +%
SO 201, +%
13 13% +b
34% 36 +$»
48 40 +4
31 31% +5%
21% 21%
17% M +1%
21% 34% +4%
24% 287, +37,
40 47 +1
98% 99 +2%
50 50 +2

874 20, 22^ sS, +®l
1 22 22 as +v
94 35% U 36 +3
1M7n 56% S7% +3%

17 14 526S 3Z% 3T1, ST% +3
13 8 1340885% 23 23% +3%

1M7 9% 4% 5 +%

12 Moflb

High law

!3l% 197,

55 33
52 42

St 50%
s a*

26% 18%
94 (0
22 16%

a?
Mb M
«% 8%
48% 23%
81% «

!^s
SO SB
7, 16%

zn,
25% 18

IT 12%
Mi, 12b
46b Sb
^2% 18

ft P
a.

»

r. ib
67*4 4*b
34% 20%
60% 42%
15b

23

7

31%

M

SOak fc.

UnEtecl.82
Unfil p> 4
UnO pf +60
linS ft 140
UeB pOJB
UnS pC. 13

UE) pH 8

UnExa107e
UnRw 2
unPc p(709
UnTaaen
UniadFt-30
Untayse 02
Unby (83-75

Unit

UAM 00
lM9nM0O
UCbTVS-06
UBJum £32
UBu 0(200
UMu Ml"
ltehted04l>
UUtfnu
UJerBk 00
Lifting n
uhttnu
UPkMn
UMUG .n
USHom
UBLaaa00
USSM6 48
USWaaSJS
UnStck
UnTedtJO
UntTal 10Z
UWR S .78

UteurJe 00
Unteer 00
UHVFdtJS
UnvHRnjBSs
UnLaall.M
UUaton
Unocte 1

7/ Sb
Ml E mftgh

702 23%
ZlOO 38
z200 40%
ISO 99
16 28%
69 19%
z60 701;

138
1.

1.

1.

1.

1.

1. 70%
9318 87 167,

30 12 3025 5614

13 29 118
1965 10%

£03 947 Mb
£768 9062 38%
80 981 83

238 2%
1,7 16 4S0 12
1010 130 3<
0118 224 21%

211 2C%
2350 19
10 133,

152 15%
14 30%
1588 23
367 77,

13 8%

194
1£
14.

40
.7

409

0 7
9

*3

100
UMaF 08
UtttPL £32
U9UOoa10R>
UtflCo pC.44

4277
9*183

10U 80S 66%
1028 195 23
03 TO 341753

B 201 10%
3033 669243%
7.1 2275 27%
47 16 M2 16%
£1 71 97*
1.1 SB 67 Mb
16 12 16B 25
60 43 B%
419 561 98%

SB 96 6%
14 IB 5062 nU 20 1109033%
407 388 30%
11. 53 6**
90 M 840 »
60 C 277 IS**

11 i u
V V

VF Cp 0427 M
VMM
VWero
Voter p«S-44 14
VOIer pQ08 Ml
VONS nJ7a 30 9
VSleytn 66
VtnDrM.IS MU
Vareo
Varten 08 1.THS
VOriw
Veiny pfl00 70
vara ao 30 14
Vooco *40 20T7S
Vando
VawsaUOa Ml
Vestrn
VaEP p(70O TO.

VhtayTJM 12 11

vimCaJGa 0 MMm
Vernad T7

VteeM 3*40 IBM

V
1176 32%
761 IV,
944 7%
40 25%
24 20%
342 20%
101 2%
23 31%
1171 6%
253 25
2784 2%
208 18
388 11%
281 IS,
165 fib

11 IV,
S7B 5
Z30 70%
464 16%
617 90%
734 8%
“125 83
94 120

a»'o*
Dm Pm

law Quote Ouse

72 231, +1%
36 36 +2
64(1% 40% -1%
dS9 SO -%
25% 26% +1*4
19b 191, +%
7D% 70% -%
16 W, + 1%
51b 58% +3%
113% 114% + 141

Mb 10%
M 10b +b
33% 34% +2%
61 6* +4%
1% 2
10% 11% +1%
31% 34 +2
20% 21% +1%
22% 23% + 1%
18 19 +1
13% 13% -%
13% 14% +1%
ZS% 30% +%
21% 21% +V,
7b 77, +b
8 6% +%

& S ;?
2% 3 +%
85% 66 +2
24 24 +1
49% 52% +3%

d'lObS, +%g
2S, 26*, +T%
15*4 18% + 1%
9% Bb
171, W4 +%
22% 24% +2b
B B% +%
26 SB +Tb
6 S% +%
26% 29% +4%
31 82b +6b
27% 29% +2%
«% Bb +%
24*4 257, +1%

29 31% +2%
W% 10b +1%
6% 7% +»%
24% 25% +1%
20 20*, +b
K% 20% +2%
2% 2% +%
3*b 313, +7,
4% S% +V*
24% 24 +1%

2% +b
M +1b

+2%
+2%

AMEX COMPOSITE PRICES
47

Prices at 3.00pm, October 21

tack ta

ATSE
AemePr
Aetons
AdRvslI
AlbaW
Alzz

Amdani .20

Ateraei 010
AMzaA .52

AMBid
APeB
APrec 00
AmRoylljao
A8cC
AfTMl 08
Andai
Andjcb
AnCrnn
Arinui
A5TO0 00
Aanm
Aurt*
AdsGM
AOami

ft So
E 1009 low DM Chap,

1492 W%
48 3%
184 IS

36624 37%
9 21 S',
1094094 201,

151762 35
B 41 20%
7 380 1ST,

335 2b
M 8 63%S 27 13%
438 ft%

150 IS 9%
5 101 2%
3 70 6%

70 1%
39 8b

8 7 24%
693 7%
332 7-tB

11 915 9
ail P,
306 167,

9%
3%
Wi
35
8

24%
34

20%
Mb
2

817,

«%
7*8

3

g
is
71(

d %
7*1

1%
15

BAT 070

IS
5b +%
11b +%

w w
437, 26% W1COR20O 8411
4 2b HflUS

2S% IS, VteckM JO
9 4 WainocIO*

a 21% WMMta.12
25b Wkuam JO

Waicsvj

39%
71

30% Wales* JO
33% WMU e 100

WaraC .40

wracS6
48*4 wamrt.100
19% WasiiG6.ro

377, lost, WlhNaO.OB
80 65% MteaN pOJD
801, 22% WteiWI £48
38b 24% WtdkJn *40

17,

00%

ft

2372
1.7

A 32
£0 20
1J IB
£016
1J 18
80
£9 M
70 M
4.4 B
40
9J
1*416

WMtoO-MI 5
m&ndts.m 10M
warns A4 10 21

00% 39 ' WattaFs 2 40
30 10% WaFM 2 11. 10
M% 8 Wendy* .24 84
29% Mi, Mm « J8 t»M
36 21 VHPIPa M
IS 6*, WmoTbJO 10

% WCNA
3% WCNA pf
M 1MO* p(10O
0 MunSLJt

C% 2% WUnkw
Z7% 18% WMJ p*C
3% 1% WhU pB
- 2 whu pie

o% wun pM
40 -WtoBE 1.70
X Waive a

WteyarMJO .

«sr“^
iPftniTTlhl

WMplsl.10
. WhUaM

27b WMM 1
7% Wlcfcean
S% Wick wt
18 Wick piA2-50 1

£

WBfrad .12 24 21
WHeGe 02
WHUandJO
WtttaO
WlaolUnJOe
Winjak.lBe

1JS

a
Wtenbg *40

Winner
*1 Wto&i ,144
42% WlacPl£12
18% WtaPSs1J4“ WHeo 1.12 1611

WoteTo 00 £0 7
WoterW
Wtenh B1J2
WrfdCp
wiiavr
Wrtgty aTO*
wimzr

02 20 34
JO 16 13

IS*
24%
6%

19
7S
37%
80 -

CD
,

IWax
407*

ft

2s

w
37L

72

ft ft

9
SO
IS*,

29%

3
?
fta
5f

3% Wntak.'
40% WWXxf

S3
Bb

g.

S'*39

SS

12
100

3011
15

£813
B0

409
X

300
4

UW
54

40
15,

4.7
4-5 IS
40 13

1611
BB 11
7.1 11

57
1710

£1 M

IS ft SjSf-

Xenw
Xarax pB45
XTRA 04
Ygddn
Zapata
Zeyre 40
Zamez 40
ZenttiE
ZenLab
ZanNd JO
Zara
Zumlna JB
Zwetg 05

X Y
3 80 13

10.

£BM
to

10 B
11 B
«

. 4010
06 £4 15

1018
70

w
141 31
2SB 4%
IX 18%
580 0
170100
1997 301,

205 SO**

113 58%
THIS 26*2
677 55%
3MS6Z%
247 23%
2B7 24%
1 52
ISB 25%
150 SB
65 2%
47B 13%
in 24%
285 34
739 48%
M6 17b
68027
X 15%
933 23%
110 10%
1000 1%
17 V*
18 14bMW 15%
300 3%
• M%
27 17*

32 2%
1 !&0M0 5B
476 29b
4047 41b
89 36 .

350 Bb'
,230 17
1440 26%X 16%
101 27b
47X11%
102 £s70 20%
77 5
234 M%
865 26b
66 8%
BB

“
ft

T74 41
1072 07*
48 1'*

582 25%
X 48%
330 22%
204 31%
MB 10%

22X3&4
IX 7%
IX MV
M3 60
40 2<a
41 M%
383 19

z
3206 80
» 33%
IX 23
35S X
OX 4
6788 22*4

SB Mb
37*1 17%
SOX 6%
4049 m#
51 W%
fix 19%
1210 9%

3b
17
8%
«%
5
«% , .

s, ». :?
IS 1B% +2
29 2Bb +3%
71, 7b +b
61% X +1
115 MO +»

X X +1%
3% <b +bM Mi, +3
5% ^ +1%
24% 28% +2%
237* 30% +3%
X 39% +2%
SO BO +1%
25% X +3%
OS 86% +5%
00% 61% +5%
20b 23% +3%
22 24% +2%
dS2 32 -4
34b 25% +%
XT SB +2
2 21# +%
1Tb 12% +^21% M%
St 33b +2%
40% 46% +3%
167* 17b +1
0% 7 +1
16% 15% +%
23 23% +2%
io% «n, +1
v* t% +%
7 7% +%
Mb 14% +%
M Mb +2%

3. 1B% ft
IV 1

" ‘

2b
S2%“
x
SPx
^ p
2S>, 23% +7,
18b Mb +1%
dZ7%27b “%
TO Mb +1%
4b. 6% +b
Mb 20% +1%
4b 5 +1W 18% +T%
X% 26% +2%
0 B -%
Sb 0 +b
01, 3% +%
40b 41% +%
0 9% +2
’b 1% +b
X% 25% +»*
45% 45b +%
£0% 21% +1%__ +j|30% X
P X
35%

W

10

24

2?so

*
10

ft
IP*

_ +b
m# +1%

2% +%
M +b
16** -1%

80% +4
537* +%
22b +1%
24% +2%

ftfto
ft

+ 1

iS

Steaa flauraa bid uncMcWL Yuriy Itoha and XinUftr
preuioui 52 weeks pk» (to cumw weak. Hot noc9» kmu
ndng day- Wham a *pt» or atook dtetdand amourttofl to 26

par oant or more has been paid. (Re yoart high-low range *“1

dvtdand ana ahawn for the new stock only. Iteteu teheratu

noted, rstaa of cMdandaara amute dhbmamenta bused on

e-dkAdend also agdrafa). btemual rate of taldand pkf
atook dMdand. oBqukMng taidmd. dd+XtaL_d+WW>triir
low. e+Mdend declared or paid bt preceding 12 months, g-

dteidand In Canadton twidi wA>act to 15ft nan-retedance tx.

t-AMaiW dateved aftar apm-up or ttock etoktend. HteMond
taid Bds yew. omitted, deferred, or no action taken at Meet
dtetdand meettna k+fivkianddBoiaradcr paklthbyear, an ao-

•umidaltw lasua wtth (Mdenda h aifura. rmaw teeua te Bra

past 52 weeks. The high-low range begtoeiteth the atwT of

tradng. nd+tekt day dteteary. P/E-prfca eanUnga redo. r-Mte-

dand dectored or paid to preeedtog 12 mondie. phia attek cM-

dsnd. 5-etook apte. DMdanda begin witti data of sp«. ate

-

vales. t+9vktond paid in atock topreoedteg 12 mordtw. aad-

matad cash vafam on ee-dMdena or ex-dsMbuiiai date, u-

naw yearty hfcfi. tMredlng hteted. vHn bankmpicy or reotemr-

«« or brtna fBof^nhoft ««ta me tartmptoy ton, or wcu-
rttEa onunad by Giich compante*. wHftstrfeuted. wMwn
issued- waMN&i wairenM. Mx-takkrt or awdgMs. «Hm»-
dteulbuBon. wr-wMhote wanente. ysxrdhildand and ateu bv-

AAykHfWHnalBalnftA

. .. .at no extra charge,

Have vour F.l

.

V
ifyou work in the business centre of

hand delivered . -

.

MILANO

0 Milano (02) 6887041

And ask Intercontinental S.r.L. for details.

BatyRQ
Baruch
BergBr 02
BIcCp 72
HtgV 021
BUlklM 1

EHowttA .45
BowVaLIOr
Bommr
BOMtMS 05
Brscng M

CDIa
041 Cp
CelprapJOl
CMVCfl 30
CMUA JOB
CtwiEnn
CWnpfbJO
CMUdA 04
cnlf?v 100
CniDvg
CryGsss JO
Ceminc
CmpCn
Concur
CansOG
Cortsta
CoraMti

CmCP
CfCPB
cwcppnoz
Qteic 3B
Curtice 1JM
Ctwandx

121900
1

8 110
1

15 170
13 88
19 483
11 12

X 7
10
IX

12 352
45

15 20
181

11 27
W

X X
95

18 x92
M 857
17 12

2
12 12

46
M 826
B »

220
7 IX
18 IX
M 111

14

2
4

13 in
12 69
29 1668

B B
9% 9
7 7
7 6b
6 6
tt 15%
27 »'
19 17%
28% 25%
14% Mb
11% IO1,
2% 1%

16 13%
24% 24

c c
18 17

2b 2%
6% 6%
tlbdll
Mb 157,

4?» 4%
27% 2<%
31*, 29%
10 me
6*2 8%
13% 12%
13 11
4 3

8% 7%
2 1%
6% Sb
Mb 15%
28% 25%
13% 13%
12 12

22 <CZ
15% 13%
Mb 33%
1% *b

0*,+ %
3 + %
15 +!%
37*,+ %
6»,+ %
X +37,
347, +4%
20% -t
15*# +1%
»i+ %
62%+ %
«%+ %
B%+ %
5 + %
Z%+ %
6»#+ %
1%+ %
e%+ %
24% +1%
7%+ %
%
0*i+1%
1%r %
15»*+4%

B'*+ %
7
67, + 7,

17% +1
26% fl%
>8% f 1%
20% +1%
M%+ %
1*b + 1%
2%+ b
15% +2%
2*b +2%

M +1%
2*4+ b
6%+ %

11%+ b
*%+ %
4%+ %

77 +2%
31% *3%
18 - %
8% + 7,

W%+

%

13 +2%
4+7,
B%+ %
1%
6% +17,

18 +3%
25%+ %
«%~ %
12 - %
22 - %
HR# +3%
34 +1%
1%+ b

sad ta*

DWG
Damson
Osteft* .10

Defined
Ditterd ,10
Diodes
DonroP

Ducom 00

EAC
EaoKa
EstnCo 1
Etero £90e
EcDBos
Eco*£n.08e
Etslnor

EmpAn02e
EMSCO
EntMM
Eapay JO

Ftettnd JO
Fklwo
FAusPrl.OSs

FteCSP JU
vfFtentfl

Fluke 1081
Forsd.

FreqEl
FruttLn
FurVtt 30

GRI
GTT
riaUft

Gumff .90
GnlYig
Glatfto JB
Glnmr 1b
GLdFId
GrndAu
QrtLkC J4
Grenras
Grateer
GrdQis *42

GCdafln

tr ta
E IBS* High law Dan Oag,

8%

34%
V,
%

D D
7 237 V, 4%
1031 5-W
217 6
1053 1%

15 594 X
61 2%

1518 b
9 X 13% 127,

E E
114 47, 37,

37 1% 1%
Tt 46 X »
10 X 28% 25%
573044 237, 217,

30 231 13% 11%
X 2% 2%
753 3% d 2%

212854 <% 3%
151470 4b 3%
13 X 16% 15%

F F

X Sb
1943 77,

49 18 BP.
4 48 4%

19 70 2*
22 1378 Mb
16 147 16*4

2512 u12%
183351 6%

G6X6%
M 190 5%

112 6%
19 BX

333
M M3

115
3X

130 22
19 417

IX
M 3
11 08

772

*%- b
b - 1-1-

«%+ ?,

1 1-18 +111
35% +1%

11-18 + 1-1*

13 + %

4%+ »,

1%+ %
253# +2*,
26% + %
22% +3%
13 +2%
2%+ %
9%+ %
4 + ij

4%+ 7,

18% +1%

24
11-18

53%
9%

Habit
Hampd1.37l
HrdRknJBe
Hast** OO
HlthCh
HIM* £Xe
HWco .10
HertEn
HorahO
HmeSbs
Honyttan
HomwbJD
tender
HouOT .Me
HovnEs

aim
5 6

34
14 2355
60 IX
10 IBS
6 73

337
73

24 4298
15 18
20 338
2X4

4 443
• 532

H H3
71, 7%
V, 7%M 13%
6% d 6%
M*i 16%
23*4 021%
4% 3%
7 S%
77* 87,
7*, 7

221, an,
n% 10%

1% 1

Mb Bb

a
7b+ b
7bM +V,
e%- b
18% +3%
23*, + 1%
<%+ %
7 +1b
77, + 1%
7 - %

22% +37,
10*,+ b

10 + 1%

Stock ta

ICH
ISS 18
ImpOtlfli 80
InctSy

In&Sypd 39a
initoSy le

UltCtyg .80

hurmk .10
imSknr
IreqBrd

ft ta
E 100s High law Don One stock ffiw

Jairon

JohnPd
Jotmtad

KayCp .12

KeyCoAOSe
ITmark
KJrby
KogmC£40

I I

5 1719 8% a 8
14 78 5% 5

1033 51% 50
g 644 1% 1%

GO 2% d 2%
9 440 &»a 5<|

20 43 12 11%
IX 31 9% 9%

974 3% 3%
7 72 22 020%

J K
39 13 13% 13
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Buyers stampede

to drive Dow
into record rally

WALL STREET

A TIDAL wave of buy orders broke
over Wall Street yesterday driving

up stock prices by a record am-
mount, writes Roderick Oram in
New York.

Equities, showing remarkable re-

silience to the volatility, - managed
to hold on to their gains in a mar-
ket-wide rally. The tone was more
positive and less jittery from Tues-
day’s when an equally fast start

was rapidly reversed, bringing

near-paralysis to the New York
Stock Exchange.
The Dow Jones Industrial Aver-

age closed up a record 186.84 at
2,027.85, almost double the previous

record rise in points terms set the

day before. In percentage terms,

the rise was 10 per cent and
brought to 288 points the two-day
recovery from the historic 508-point

drop om Monday.
Analysts cautioned though that

the rise was largely a knee-jerk

reaction to the monumental sell-off

on Monday and stocks are not out

of the woods yet
Broader market indices followed

suit, breaking the previous day's

trend in which secondary and ter-

tiary stocks had continued to fall.

The Nasdaq over-the-counter com-
posite index was up 24.07 at 351.86

and the American Stock Exchange
composite index was up 23.81 to

281.97.

The Standard & Poo^s 500 and
the New York Stock Exchange com-
posite indices rose record amounts
of 21.55 to 258.39 and 11-38 to 145.02

respectively.

Trading volume remained excep-

tionally heavy with the NYSE log-

ging almost 450m shares, its third

heaviest ever after the first two
days of this week. The rally was of

almost unprecedented breadth with
advancing issues overwhelming
those declining by a ratio of eight-

to-one. Despite the index gains the

previous day, declining shares had
outnumbered advancing by three-

to-one.

Yesterday’s session started with a

large number of stocks, particularly

in the Dow industrial average halt-

ed because buy orders swamped
sell orders. Once indicated prices

rose sufficiently to generate a
rough match between buy and sell,

trading in them started. IBM was
one of the last stocks to start at

around 10.30 and it went on to dose
up £7% at Sim.
The Dow Jones Industrials swung

widely in a range of about some 70

points but each time it dipped it re-

covered. Programmes arbitraging

between stocks and stock index fu-

tures were largely absent from the

markets.

Institutions were heavy buyers of

stocks and the pace of mutual fund

redemptions by small investors

slowed considerably. Stocks were
also helped by the rush by compa-
nies to buy back their shares like

miners stampeding to tile gold min-

ing claims. The move was widely

seen as a positive action helping to

underpin the markets.

“Corporate buybacks are the only

stabilising influence out there,” said

Mr Jeffrey Miller, managing part-

ner of Miller Tabak Hirscb, a New
York investment firm.

Among companies buying their

shares, Allegis rose $5% to $75%.

Chrysler rose $1% to £30, Citicorp

gained SI to S45, Ford jumped $5 to

$77, Merrill Lynch gained $3% to

529%.

The general trend of strong in-

creases in third-quarter profits con-

tinued yesterday. Along those turn-

ing in better performances, McDo-
nald's rose $4% to 543%, Morgan
Stanley added 55% to $60%, ITT

rose 53% to 553, Squibb was ahead
55 to 575 and Maytag was up 5% to

$40%.

In foe takeover arena, Trans
' Work! rose 55 to $10. Mr Carl Icahn,

its chairman who has majority con-

trol of the airline, said he would buy
shares in the open market to con-

solidate his control. He earlier

dropped a S45 a share cash and sec-

urities offer to minority sharehol-

ders.

In credit markets, prices contin-

ued to swing widely as bonds tried

to find a stable level at which to

ride outcontinuing turmoil in finan-

cial markets.

The Treasury’s 8.75 per cent

benchmark long bond moved within

a range of more than a point above

its previous dose. By late afternoon

it was up at 04% yielding 9.43

percent
Overall, though, the markets

were somewhat less frantic than

earlier in the week. The long bond
price swung through 13 points from

its Monday low to itsTuesday high.

Credit markets continued to be
helped substantially by the Federal
Reserve Board. As expected, it did
one-day system repurchases to add
more reserves to the banking sys-

tem The Fed Funds rate at which
banks tend reserves to each other
opened at 5% per cent and dosed at

7 percent

CANADA

THE TORONTO stock market re-

bounded with a vengeance yester-

day from the unprecedented losses

incurred earlier in the week, before
levelling off in afternoon trading,

writes David Owen in Toronto.
At 4pm, the benchmark TS&30Q

composite index was up a remark-
able 285-61 points at 3262.92 on vol-

ume of about 20 per cent below
Tuesday’s 77-2m-share record. This
represented a gain of almost 10 per
cent from Tuesday's dose ami
wiped out nearly half of the devas-
tating nosedive which began with
Monday’s opening belL Owing fig-

ures were again delayed consider-

ably due to the heavy volume of

trading.

The market portfolio index in

Montreal also rose strongly, putting
on 128.88 points by 3pm to stand at

1623.79. Unlike Toronto, volume
was well above yesterday^ levels at

112m shares.

AU 14 industry sub-indices in Tor-
onto gained ground, with golds,

transportation and hi-tech initially

in the vanguard.

Johannesburg golds

suffer in sell-off
AS IF the market itself didn’t
have enough problems, trading
was curtailed in Johannesburg
yesterday by a computer mal-
function, irrites Jim Jones in Jo-
hannesburg.
Trading opened two hours

late at Ham, to allow brokers
time to complete overnight
bookwork, and closed a quarter
of an hour early at 3.45pm to
give brokers a head start on
booking the day’s transactions.
Even so, there was another

wave of selling as private inves-

tors who had missed the news
on Tuesday began to offload

shares and Johannesburg began
to take greater amounts ofscrip
firom London and Wall Street
Gold shares were again the fo-

cus of selling pressure despite

the metal’s comparative steady
price. According to brokers,
much of the activity came as
blue chip gold mines were
marked down in London as they
were ditched by US mutual

funds. In Johannesburg, mutual
fund managers were
tight-lipped about the level of
redemptions, but stockbrokers
believe redemptions bave
surged.

On Tuesday night some des-
perate US brokers apparently
offered De Beers to theirJohan-
nesburg counterparts at prices
as low as R37 a share. That
helped drop the diamond com-
pany's price in early trading
yesterday, although some was
recouped in the afternoon. De
Beers finally closed at R43, a
drop ofR3 on the day.

Computer problems meant
that indices were unreliable
throughout the day. Initial indi-
cations, however, were that the
market as a whole had dropped*
with the all-share index slip-

ping to 2,447 from Tuesday's
close of 2,474. The ali-gold in-

dex suffered a larger drop to
2,167 from Tuesday’s 2,205.
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Rod Oram and Deborah Hargreaves on a row between Chicago and New York

Plug pulled on programmed trades
THE New York Stock Ex-
change's de fecto curb ou pro-
gramme trading remained in
place yesterday as relations
between the stock and ftr-

tores' communities continued
to be somewhat uneasy.
Despite the enormous

strains put on the traders in
tire Chicago futures pits by
collapsing and then rebound-
ing prices, they continued to
function effectively yester-
day. Exchange and regulatory
officials said they saw no
signs of major difficulties, al-

though some individual firms
had been hit hard by this
week's events.
In the last couple of days as

many as 100 traders - around a
quarter of the number in the
pit on a normal day - have left

the Chicago Mercantile Ex-
change's Standard and Poors
500 futures pit These were
mainly locals who trade for
their own account and were
net willing to run the risk of
beingwiped out in the chaotic
markets.
Several bave been forced to

cash in their seats to recoup
losses and so far 22 seats of
the CME's cheapest variety -

an index and options mem-
bership - have been sold.
However, seat prices, which
dipped to $110,000 on Monday
from a level of$145,000, recov-
ered yesterday to around
$130400.
The NYSE had asked its

members on Tuesday not to
use its automated order entry
system to buy or sell baskets
of stocks used in arbitrage
plays against stock index fu-
tures. When there is a gap be-
tween the price of futures and
stocks, arbitrageurs take op-
posite actions in the two mar-

Chicago Mercantile Exchange; up in with New York

kets to lockIn the profits.
The exchange said it took

the action to ensure it would
have maximum operating ca-
pacity to handle the onslaught
of orders this week. It would
be practical but much harder
to arbitrage by placing orders
manually.
Some index arbitrageurs

and players in the Chicago
pits were highly concerned,
however, that the exchange
was in fact trying to curb the
programme trades, which
nave been blamed in some

quarters for contributing to
stock market volatility- this
week.
For their part, futures ex-

changes in Chicago, New York
and Kansas City had to halt
trading for almost an hour on
Tuesday because many ofthe
stocks underlying their fu-
tures instruments had halted
trading in New York due to
orderImbalances.
The programme trading

practice was not in evidence
in Chicago in early trading
yesterday. In fact, the rela-

tionship between cash and fu-

tures prices has been so outof
Une in the last couple of days
that it has been difficult to ex-
ecute programme trading.
For this reason, the Chicago

exchanges feel programme
trading has been unfairly ac-
cused for causing the wild
swings in underlying stock
prices. One observer privately
voiced the opinion that pro-
gramme trading is being used
as "a licking boy” for those
who find it hard to explain
what is going on in the mar-
ket But it can certainly make
an exodus from the market
much quicker and can exag-
gerate moves in stock prices.

Many users of fatnres and
other derivative instruments
said that ftitures markets had
performed weU-
*OperationaUy. the fotures

market is in better shape than
the stock exchange,” said Mr
Louis Margotis of Salomon

* Brothers. He believed the
stock exchange imposed its

ban for. operational reasons
rather than as an attempt to

^AlthoagtT^htures^'nmrkets
have been "Somewhat impact-
ed” by this week's events, they
are still functioning well, he
added.

It appears, though, that the
use of some derivative instru-
ment trading techniques has
slowed down considerably for
a variety of practical reasons.
So hectic Is the pace of trad-
ing in the pits and on the ex-
change floor, for example,
that arbitrageurs cannot be
sure ofthe exact prices ofex-
ecution for their orders,
which makes the arbitrage
risty.

Scramble for bargains lifts Europe
BARGAIN-HUNTERS scram-
bled to pick up quality Europe-
an stocks in the frenzied man-
ner of an autumn sale, lifting

prices sharply and often push-
ing trading systems to their lim-
its, writes our market staff. But
although most bourses recov-
ered much of the past two ses-
sions’ frills, none recovered the
levels ofearly last week.
FRANKFURT rose sharply to

close near the day’s peaks in a
barrage of Institutional bar-
gain-hunting which strained the
order system in many banks.
Heavy turnover again forced ex-
tended trading. The Commerz-
bank index, measured midses-
sion, leapt 110.0, or 6.6 per cent,
to 1,7803.
Demand for quality was

fierce In banks, Deutsche
soared DM67 to DM507,
Dresdner jumped DM11 to
DM321 and Bayernhypo gained
DM33 to DM430. Insurer Allianz
made up DM176, or 13.9 per
cent, to DM1,43a
Akxo starred among firmer re-

tailers with an 18.3 per cent rise
of DM110 to DM710, Metal and
engineering issues gained solid-
ly.

Cars were perceived as par-
ticularly undervalued and
Daimler jumped DM101 to
DM985 and BMW rose DM43 to
DM637. VW added DM31.10 to
DM352.
BASF and Bayer led chemi-

cals with gains of DM830 to
DM308 and DM2330 to DM327.50
in turn. Hoechst was DM3.50
better at DM29430. Siemens
moved up DM23 to DM588 and
AEG climbed DM23 to DM307.
Computer stock Nixdorf forged
ahead DM45 to DM745.
ZURICH surged in frenetic

buying which threatened to
overload trading systems. Confi-
dence was revived by recov-
eries of the dollar and Wall
Street’s poise.
Banks unproved. Union B»nk

added SFr200 to SFr4,45Q and
Credit Suisse SFrSS to SFf3,010.

The Key Market Monitors have been dropped from today’s edi-
tion to accommodate more reports on the sharp movements in
markets around the world. Market indices, lists of the most active
stocks and London's chiefprice changes can be found on Page 45

Swiss Re added another SFrSOO
to SFrl7,000 and fellow insurer
Winterthur rose SFr75 to
SFrfi375.
Engineers, bypassed in Tues-

day’s modest rally, caught up
with the market Brown Bovert
picked up SFr250 to SFt%615
and Georg Fischer SFrflO to
SFrl.430. Alnsuisse was SFr 10
firmer at SFt780 and Schindler
SFrl00upatSFr5,15O.
Foods continued their reviv-

al, with Nestle up SFr350 to
SFZ03OQ and Jacobs Suchard
rising SFr250 to SFr9,450.
BRUSSELS rose strongly on

the crest ofa buying wave which
delayed both in the session's
opening and dose. The logjam
of orders also disabled the re-
lease ofmarket indices.
Chemicals featured particu-

larly as confidence returned to
all sectors. Softray and Gavsert
made gains of BFiOSO and
BFr500 each to BFt12,600 and
BFt7j8QQ respectively. Petrofi-
na was also ahead, closing up
BFr5G0 at BFrll,450.
Gronpe Bruxelles Lambert

revived a further BFr290 to
BFr3,600 in holdings, as AJman-
ij picked up BFr700 to BFrS.280.
Generate led banks higher

with a BFr40O gain to BFr5,490,
with Kredietbank climbing
BFr350 to BFx3,86Q.
PARIS accelerated from

Tuesday's advance in busy late
trade after prices wavered ear-
ly on foreign selling. The chair-
man of the Paris stockbrokers
association, Mr Xavier Dupont,
said he was confident the mar-
ket was set to recover. 'Stock-
markets are excessive by na-
ture,” he said. 'One has to accept
their character.”
Quality issues paced the mar-

ket, with Peugeot adding anoth-

pm

Mr' Xavier Dupont: *Stocfcmar-
kets are excessive by nature*

er FFr35 to FFr1235, Lafarge-
Coppee rising FFr19 to
FFr1279 and Cie da Midi clim-
bing FFr26 to FFr1,036.
Thomson-CSF, though, suf-

fered a relapse with a FFr85
fell to FFrLOOO on pessimism
over the group's 1987 results.

Elf also fell back, by FFifi.to
FFr2®.
AMSTERDAM sustained a

broad and strong rally on opti-
mism that New York bad con-
solidated its overnight rally.

The all-share Index ended 50
up at 84J8, a climb of 7.5 per
cent
Internationals built on Tues-

day’s gains in heavy dealing,
with KLM rising F16 to F142L50,
Philips F15450 to FI43J5G and Ak-
20 FI 15 to F1144. Unilever
bounced up FI 17.50 to FU13

and Royal Dutch improved by
F12O6OtoFI225J0.
BULAN advanced in heavy

and edgy trade which centred
on blue chips. Trading was ex-
tended by almost an hour to

cope with huge turnover. The
MIB index rose 34J3 per cent to
847.
Fiat ordinaries firmed L209 to

L10359. Montedison inched L26
higher to 12,026 and Olivetti
jumped L600 to L10.400. Mer-
chant bank Mediobanca was np
L4.800 at L239JJ00.

.

Generali soared 1A350 to
L10L350 as insurers recovered
from their pummelling. HAS
notched a 5.1 per cent rise of
1^200 to L46,300.
MADRID toppled from a

strong opening to deepen its

losses in steadier, if unenthusi-
astic trade. The general index
fell 4.02 to 280.24.

Utlities crept higher, but
foods and construction stocks
fiali sharply. Banks eased.
Market leader Telefonica slid

9.5 percentage points to 179.50
per cent of nominal market val-
ue.

STOCKHOLM won back a
third of its losses over the past
two sessions in keen bargain
hunting inspired by Wall
Street's opening rally. Lower
domestic interest rates also lent
buoyancy. The Affersvaerlden
general index leapt S3 per cent
to 885.5, a 44.6 point rise. Most
stocks firmed in heavy trade of
SKriSTTm.

OSLO bounced back strongly,
with leading quality issues re-
covering about half of Tues-
day's record losses. The all-

share Index closed up 35.13 at
353.05.

Banks made the best ground,
led by Bergen's NKrSO jump to
NKrl95. Christian Bank was
NKi2SL5 at NKr205. Elsewhere,
Norsk Hydro gained NKrSO to

NKr2l5 and industrial Orkla-
Borregard added NEx5&5 to

NKrMfc

Confidence in

Tokyo prompts
strong recovery

TOKYO

CONFIDENCE in the Japanese
economy combined with the
strong overnight rally on Wall
Street to send Tokyo substan-
tially higher yesterday, unites
Shigeo Nishnoaki qfJiji Press.
The Nikkei average recouped

more than half the ground lost

in Tuesday’s record fall to end
up 2,037.32 points, or 9.3 per
cent, to 23.947.40.

The rise was the second high-
est after the 1L3 per cent regis-

tered on December 15 1949. Ad-
vances led declines 693 to 27,
with 13 issues unchanged and
turnover swelled from 485m
shares to L12bn.
Investors remained nervous

but drew confidence from the
fhet that after yesterday’s recov-
ery, the Tokyo market is only 10
per centoff its all-time peak - in
contrast to Wall Street which.

:relatively, has fallen much fur-
ther.
US issues proved popular and

recorded sharp gains as the
overnight robust rally on Wall
Street prompted individuals,
corporations and securities
firms to issue buy orders from
the outsetoftrading.
Meanwhile, institutions

stayed on the sidelines, al-
though some of them bought
steels, shipbuilders and elec-
tric railways in light volume.
But mostly they decided to wait
and see what treads would
emerge in New York and Lon-
don on Wednesday.
Thus, 142 shares registered

maximum gains compared with

,
vVV <’.nS

Signals from Tokyo traders

SEOUL: Stocks ended mixed
after the previous day's plungt
as investor confidence recov
ered along with other world
markets.
BANGKOK: Selling pressure

forced prices lower again foi
the third consecutive session
despite an initial higher trend.
TAIPEI: Despite a partial re-

covery late in the day, issues
ended lower and 104 out of the
136 listed shares recorded a
maximum5per centdaily loss.

AUSTRALIA

HONG KONG remained dosed
after trading was suspended on
Tuesday to give brokers time to
settle a backlog of transactions.
The stock exchange board meets
today to monitor the market, bat
the exchange is still expected to

reopen on Monday, an official

said.

SINGAPORE was closed for a
rellgfoas holiday.

507 shares which tookmaximum
losses in the previous session.
Nippon Steel, which shed Y64

the previous day, improved Y25
to Y410 on the largest volume of
106.73m shares, while Kawasaki
Steel rose Y59 to Y315. Mitsubi-
shi Heavy Industries rebounded
Y71 to Y680, while Hitachi ral-
lied YlOOtoYlBOO.
High-tech issues bounced

back on renewed buying in late
trading after dipping on profit-
taking at midday: NEC, which
lost a maximum Y400 the previ-
ous day, climbed Y260 to Y2.170.
Bonds finned in reaction to

reports that the Bank of Japan
was considering a more flexible
monetary policy. The central
bank bought Y2Q0bn of three-
month commercial bills, raising
speculation that it has eased its
policy of guiding short-term in-
terest rates higher and has de-
cided not to raise its discount
rate for the time being in con-
cert with its US and West Ger-
man counterparts.
The yield on the benchmark

5.1 per cent government bond
due in Jane 1996 dropped from
Tuesday’s 5.710 finish to 5.580
per cent in block trading on the
Tokyo Stock Exchange. It later
fell further to 5.550 per cent in
inter-dealer trading
On the Osaka Securities Ex-

change (OSE). the OSE stock
•average staged its first rally in
five trading days, jumping a re-
cord 1,129.40 points to 24,243^2.
Volume increased 24m shares
to 62m shares.
Nintendo surged a maximum

Y1,000 to Y9.300 and Osaka Soda
a maximum Y300 to Y2.190,
while Ono Pharmaceutical
gained Y6O0 to Y6.870.

CONTRARY to the trend in
Japan and New Zealand, Aus-
tralian stock markets yesterday
foiled to sustain an early effort
to claw back some of the heavy
losses suffered in Tuesday's
prices crash, writes Chris Sher-
well in Sydney.
At the close of trading, the

All-Ordinaries index, covering
325 stocks in all sectors, gained
just 19.7 to finish at 1,568-9 on a
large volume of 10Ora shares.
In the first 45 minutes or trad-

ing the index put on more than
65 points in relatively thin trad-
ing But those gains were almost
halved by midday and the slide
worsened after the break.
Weaker bullion prices'meant

gold stocks continued Tuesday's
falls. The gold index dipped an-
other 207.2 points to finish at
2.422.2. having plunged more
than 1,030 the previous day.
As early demand for shores

fell away and selling pressures
re-emerged, most blue chip
stocks finished above the previ-
ous day’s close but off the day's
highV
One of the most heavily trad-

ed shares by both value and vol-
ume was Western Mining, which
finished 30 cents lower at
A$5J». CRA, another resource-
bared stock, was off 40 cents at
**T®*W-
BHP. Australia's biggest com-

pany, was also heavily traded
but finished steady at AS8.10.
Gains of 10 to 30 cents were
shown by MIM, Bora I. EldersKL and Westpac, while News
corporation finished at Actasn,
up 50 cents.
On the futures market, the De-

cember contract ended at 1.455,below the high of L500 but well
c“-®r ofTuesday’s close of 1320.
The trend in the money mar-

kets was also significant OnTuesday short-term interest
rates rose sharply, despitemoves by the Reserve Bank toease tight cash conditions.

rates eased back.
**!? ave/a«e bid at the

SSkTvf??
er 0f ASSOam 0{ 13*

weex Treasury notes was 11.92
per cent, significantly higher

week’s level of 1L215
per cent

Gain of 142 points leaves London disappointed
THE MOOD in London yesterday
morning was one of quiet exhila-
ration as traders harried into
their offices to begin trading one
hour earlier than usual, writes
Terry Hylandin London.
Prices immediately surged

ahead as UK equities followed
the powerful recoveries in the
New York andTokyo markets.
By 7.30am, half an boar alter

market makers were allowed to
sign on to the exchange’s elec-
tronic trading network, suhstan-
tial Dins in the blue chip issues
Implied an estimated gain of
about 206 points on the FT-SE

199 share index.
Market makers, seeing the

first signs ofa recovery from the
dramatic setback which has tak-
en about one fifth offUK equity
values in two days, looked for-
ward confidently to the appear-
anee of brokers bearing buying
orders.

.Bat H soon become clear that
UK investors were taking a cool
view of the moves by the US and
West German authorities to re-
store confidence in world mar-
kets. The early gains, which
largely reflected trades between
market makers, were trimmed

when retail investors refused to
support them. The market foiled
to hold on to its early strength
and tiw final reading on the FT-
SE 100 showed a rise of 142J3 at
1343-*.

The stock market saw a good
two-way trade for mostofthe day,
but whenever prices moved
higher sellers soon appeared. To
add to the mood of disappoint-
ment, the market's electronic re-
porting system malfunctioned at

teg at empty trading screens for
several hours.
"Well, at least it’s less painfhl

this way,” said one trader.

UK market firms remain very
cautious over the oatlook for
world markets. They (the US au-
thorities) have get to do some-
thing about the US trade deficit,

and they have got to de It within
the next few weeks. Otherwise,
the markets will go down agate”,
said Mr Roger Cbariesworth of
cause Manhattan's Loudon trad-
ing office.

British private investors
staged a baying foray after
lunch, watched with some sur-
priseby the professional traders.

The flow of small baying orders
for Uritish Gas and the ®4er pri-
vatisation stocks was somewhat
unwelcome and brokers found
Oimculty in transacting them.

Tve got 5pQ orders to can
£2h*<* * “ ™*r-a» of 15 minutes to do each one”,
said one broker who was trying
•jdpl om the near ““riband

SsSS^wa-ss
It seems that the market mak-

ers and the big firmsjudged the
awriMt right For Leadonfbrosb-

^W^h l^troloviu) shares

Of 3tep(5S3oeS
public stock issr
ft underwritten
Supped back *-
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SURVEY
The industry's global

market, with the the US

as its focus, creates

vital factors affecting

the fortunes of

European manufacturers. Japan's

development of factory production

abroad is affecting this balance

further. Kenneth Gooding, Motor

Industry Correspondent,reports

Key held by
US market
TO BORROW FROM one of Win-
ston Churchill’s wartime
speeches: hardly ever in the
history of the motor industry
has so much depended on so
few. The Tew”, in this case, are
the top management at General
Motors, the world's largest auto-
motive group.
GM has been floundering bad-

ly in the US, the one market In
the world where the car makers
have been able to make a profit
in the 1980s. Its car sales in the
first halfofthis year dropped by
541,000 units and it gave up 6
points ofmarket share.
The global nature of the in-

dustry today means that Gif’s
future health - whether the de-
cline continues or whether the
group moves strongly back to
dominate the US market - will
affect every single other car
manufacturer and every major
market in the world since they
can gain or lose market share.
This issue will increasingly

overshadow other key changes
taking place to the industry,
changes brought about by the
continuing restructuring pro-
cess and the gradual spread of
strategic alliances between the
major groups.
Take, for example. Gif’s re-

cent unwillingness to accept
continuing losses in Western
Europe because of the erosion

in its profitable North Ameri-
can base where it puts the
Buick, Cadillac. Chevrolet,
Oldsmobile and Pontiac badges
on its cars. This already has had
a profound impact on the Euro-
pean motor industry.
Throughout the early 1980s,

GM was locked in battle in Eu-
rope with its arcb-rival Ford,
the world’s second-largest auto-
motive company. European
companies could not ignore the
price warfare which ensued.
They had to fight back, using
similar aggressive marketing
tactics to maintain a viable lev-
el of sales.
The warfare died away last

year. GM’s European market
share, which increased from
about 8 per cent in 1980 to 1L5
per cent six years later, has
dropped back by half a point
this year. But Mr Robert
Stemple, the company's presi-
dent, says GM will be profitable
in Europe this year after chalk-
ing up losses totalling about
$lbu since 1984.

It is no coincidence that 1986,
when GM stopped chasing vol-
ume and concentrated more on
profit, was the first year in a de-
cade that the European volume
car companies made a com-
bined net profit ofabout$L2bn.
Of course, the Europeans* ef-

forts to improve efficiency by

rationalisation against the
background of expanding and
record European ear demand,
helped - and continues to do so
this year.
The Japanese producers also

have a great deal riding on GM*s
fixture recovery or decline.
They have come to the end of

an era where they were able to

earn vast profits by exporting
more lm cars a year to the
US and at the same time take
advantage of a greatly-under-
valued Japanese currency.
Not only is the Yen now more

fhirly valued compared with the
dollar, but the Japanese face a
time of foiling exports. Produc-
tion from their factories "trans-
planted* to the States will build
up at a fost pace from now on.

In 1984 the Japanese (in fact

Honda alone) assembled 130J100
cars in the US. The total will
rise to 1.85m in 1990 and 2m the
following year as a spate of fac-

tory "transplants" come into pro-
duction.
The US will certainly not be

able to absorb all this extra ca-
pacity In such a short time - car
production in the States has

been about 8m a year - but the
severity of the problems of ex-
cess capacity will depend on
GM. If GM's domestic market
share continues to decline it

Will need to close down more
assembly plants than currently
planned and thus give up capac-
ity to the Japanese transplants.
On the other hand, a GM re-

covery could lead to cuts in car
production capacity in Japan.
So for the Japanese industry

struggled through in the
foce of a steeply-appreciating
currency and rapidly-declining
profits without shutting plants.

To compensate for the curren-
cy problems and the foci that
protectionism is stopping any-
increase in sales volume in
many major markets, the Japa-
nese have clearly signalled
their intention to move up-mar-
ket where profit margins are
bigger. They have been setting
up in the US separate distribu-
tion channels for their luxury
cars: Acuni by Honda, Infiniti

by Nissan and Lexus by Toyota.
But ifGM’s Oldsmobile, Buick

and Cadillac divisions recover
lost ground there will be less

room for the Japanese in the
up-market car sector. There
will also be adverse implica-
tions for the European produc-
ers which have staked out a
large area of the sector for
themselves in the States.
The excess capacity in the US

created by the transplants will
be only a temporary phenome-
non. Old and inefficient plants
will be purged from the system.
But the painfoI social effects
will undoubtedly cause prob-
lems - perhaps another intensi-
fication of protectionism in the
States.
There is also the distinct pos-

sibility that the US will suffer
the same sort ofturmoil Europe
endured during the early 1980s
as the European Industry at-
tempted to deal with the effects
ofexcess car production capaci-
ty.

Price-cutting, low margins
and huge losses were common-
place during those years and
the volume car producers in Eu-
rope as a group did not generate
enough earnings to cover their
investment in new products.
This has left them in a weaker

state than their Japanese and
US competitors to foce the de-
cline in world car demand from
the current record levels widely
expected before long.
The important difference be-

tween the two regions is that,

whereas six major producers
each have roughly the same
market share in Europe, GM
still dominates in the States
with nearly 38 per cent - Ford is

way behind in second place
with a 20 per cent share.
So disorderly marketing of

the type witnessed in Europe is

likely in the States only if GM
has to fight to stop a further de-
cline in its market share.
The uncertainties created by

the combination of new Japa-
nese transplanted capacity in
the US and GM’s struggle for
health will affect the European
industry in another way. The
Japanese intend to export some
of the cars produced by their
North American factories but
the volume of exports will de-
pend to some extent on demand
in the US.
Honda has already pointed

the way ahead. It is committed
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to export 70,000 cars a year from
the States by 1991, of which
50,000 will go to Japan and the
rest to unspecified markets.
There is little doubt that Eu-
rope will be the target for the
surplus 20.000 that Honda has
been deliberately conservative
about when talking of the num-
bers involved.
Honda also says it aims to in-

crease the US content of its cars
from 60 per cent at present to 75
per cent. So the vehicles would
be American, not Japanese, and
easily avoid the protectionist
measures which have held back
the advance ofJananese car im-
ports to many of Europe's mam
markets.
The Europeans are unlikely

to put up obstacles to North
American cars because the US
is the most important export
market for many of them, not
only because of the volumes in-
volved but also because of the
high value of the vehicles ex-
ported.
The European makers have

been straggling to reach some
sort of consensus about how
they can retain their existing
protection against the Japanese
as the European Community
moves towards harmonisation
in the early 1990s. The present
measures differ enormously
from one country to another
Italy imports only 2£00 Japa-
nese cars a year but .the Japa-
nese can take about 11 per cent
ofthe UK car market, and so on.
The European industry ar-

gues - but so far the Commission
has not formally accepted the
argument - that the Japanese
manufacturers should be held
in check by an agreement which
limits the total Japanese pene-
tration of Community markets -

nearly 10 per cent last year - at
about the present level until the
Japanese open up their own
market to more car imports.
Proof that the Japanese had

dismantled some of the remain-
ing non-tariff barriers, say the
Europeans, would be for car im-
ports to Japan to increase to 5
per cent of the market com-
pared with just over 2 per cent
last year.
The Europeans might have set

the target too low if their pur-
pose was to create a perpetual
barrier against Japanese im-
ports to Europe. Even a trickle
of"captive" imports from the US
transplanted factories to Japan
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would quickly push the import
percentage above 5 per cent
while enabling the Japanese
producers to maintain their

vice-like grip on car distribu-

tion in their domestic market.

Apart from the difficulty of
judging GM’s ability to recover,

it is almost impossible to pre-
dict the fixture shape of the mo-
tor industry because it is in

such a fluid state.

In the past year or so, for ex-
ample. both Seat of Spain and
and Alfa Romeo of Italy have
moved from state ownership to

the private sector - bought by
Volkswagen and Fiat respec-
tively.
But undoubtedly the most im-

portant change to the industry
structure has been the forma-
tion of a new joint-venture com-
pany in Argentina and Brazil to

take over the production
operations of Ford and Volk-
swagen in those countries.
The joint venture enables

both VW and Ford to stay in

Latin America but limit their
losses until (he time in the dis-

tant future when Brazil, in par-
ticular. might at last fulfill its

promise to become a major car
market.
The prospect of two such

well-matched companies as VW,
in volume terms West German-
y’s largest automotive group,
and Ford getting together for

fiirther joint ventures has
caused considerable unease
among their rivals.

The new strategic alliances
have already brought together
some strange bedfellows: Fuji
and Isuzu in the US, Ford and
Nissan in Australia, Daimler-
Benz and Mitsubishi in Europe,
for example.
They have been brought

about by a new pragmatism
which is permeating the motor
industry. Mr Carl Hahn, Volk-
swagen’s chairman, summed up
the industry’s approach when
he said: "I believe that periph-
eral alliances - governed not by
nationality, but combining capi-
tal and opportunity in rational
ways and for strategic consider-
ations - will serve all ofus best.

"Strategic alliances - with
varying partners depending on
the problem to be solved,
whether product or regional -

are already a fact and a contin-
uing necessity benefiting all

world players (in the motor in-

dustry) and the consumer."
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SURPRISINGLY POSSIBLE.
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HIGHLY RECOMMENDED.

Despite demand. Saab's restrained attitude to production means that the Aircraft

Manufacturer will never truly satisfy the mass market

So it comes as some surprise that the Chance/tor has catapulted a number of Saab's

straight into the popular middle tar bracket

With the range taking off From £9.495. 1988 should see a sharp increase <n pilot
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THE MERCEDES-BENZTSERIES: 200T 230TE. 300TE and 250TD.

Mercedes-Benz prove it once again

BJA 165/FT

You may choose a Mercedes-Benz estate for practical reasons but you'll soon come to

think ofit as an inspired choice. No other estate car is so admired Then again, no other estate

car is engineered like a Mercedes-Benz.

The T-series didn't start life as a saloon car stretched to accommodate extra loads. It

started life as an estate car, purpose designed And functional though it is, its one of the

most elegant cars in production today.

Clean-cut, sleek looks add significantly to its slipperiness, evidenced by a drag
coefficient ofjust 0.34. An impressive figure when you consider the priority Mercedes-Benz
put on the practical nature of an estate can Other innovative technical achievements are

equally significant

Under die bonnet of the* 300TE lies a powerful engine featuring microprocessor
controlled ignition and electro/mechanical fuel injection. The single overhead cam, straight

six delivers 188 bhp from its 3 litres and the four-speed automatic box has both sport and
economy settings.

The performance, as a result of all this meticulous technical nurturing, is remarkable.
Without any undue stress, to either engine or driver, the 300TE can gracefully exceed
130 mph. Should you wish to pass 60 mph in the shortest possible time it will take less than
9 seconds (manufacturers figures).

The much sought after 200T and 230TE share the same aerodynamic good looks
but have very efficient 2 litre and 2.3 Htre, four cylinder engines, respectively. The 25QTD
has an even more economical 2.5 litre, five cylinder; diesel engine. To prove the point, official
figures fpr the 250TD, 5-speed manual are 29.7 mpg in the simulated urban cycle, 48.7 mp£
at a constant 56 mph and 36.2 mpg at a constant 75 mph. Yet the diesel is capable of over
100 mph (manufacturers figure).

As you’d expect from a Mercedes-Benz the roadholding is very sure-footed' On all

T-series the multi-link rear suspension system incorporates a seif-levelling device, so irrespective
of the load carried and the road surface, they retain their composure.

The wide-opening tailgate glides up and down on two gas-filled struts. It even has its
own electric motor to pull it firmly shut The exceptional load space has a flat floor; is clear
ofany obstructions and can be progressively enlarged to accommodate bigger loads.

Not only is there plenty ofroom for unusually long and awkward shapes but plenty of
ways to fit them in. The rear seat can be divided and the front passenger seat folds back to
give five different load space combinations.

Besides loads of room there are loads of seats. An optional, rear-facing, retractabl
row of seats suitable for two children, increases to seven the number ofpeople a T-series
carry in comfort

^Performance Car? who recently tested a 300TE against its two main competitors
called it “Superbly engineered and executed with a degree of attention to detail that 'th
ofthe others can matchT er

All this adds up to theT-seriesbeingnotjust a practical carbuta desirable object, to boot

Engineered like no other car in the world

«
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Vital decisions being taken elsewhere will affect events in the UK. says Kenneth Gooding
prociucti

By manufacturer - 1986

International strains dampen optimism
OPTIMISM ABOUNDS in the
UK motor industry today. Car
sales are almost certain to
reach record levels for the sec-
ond successive year.
Price-cutting has abated.

Profitability is Improving or
losses being reduced. Car pro-
duction is rising strongly and
the UK motor Industry bal-
ance-of-payments deficit has
stopped getting worse - the first

tune this has happened since
1881.

Examine the elements more
closely, however, and the pic-
ture as not as rosy as it might
seem at firstsight
In particular, many of the vi-

tal decisions which will have a
profound influence on the UK
industry in the future will be
taken increasingly outside
Britain - in the headquarters of
Ford and General Motors in the
US and Nissan and Honda in Ja-
pan.
But there is no denying the

feeling of buoyancy widespread
in the industry. That springs
mainly from the way in which
demand has defied gravity. New
car registrations reached a re-
cord L88m last year and under
normal circumstances should
have fallen back slightly in
1987.
Instead registrations are like-

ly to reach new peaks, perhaps
l-85m, according to forecasts by
both the Economist Intelligence
Unit and the Society of Motor
Manufacturers and Traders.
Sales have been stimulated

by the re-election of Mrs
Thatcher’s government, rela-
tively low interest rates and the
strongly rising incomes of those
io work.
The record sales have also

been accompanied by a drop in
the importers’ share of the mar-
ket for the first time since the
1950s.
Last year imports accounted

for 56 per cent of total registra-

tions compared with 58 per cent
in 1985. By the end of Septem-
ber. the importers* share had
fallen to 51.6 per cent this year
against 56.6 per cent in the first

nine months of 1986.
The improvement has been

due almost entirely to the fact

that the two major importers.
General Motors (the Vauxhall-
Opel group) and Ford, have
been pushing hard to provide
more of the cars they sell in the
UK from their British factories

rather than import them from
the Continent.
Both companies have been

nnder pressure for some time
from the UK Government to
make this switch and for the
past 18 months it has made eco-
nomic good sense as welL The
steep rise in the value of the
West German D-mark against
the pound - about 25 per cent in
1886 - has made imports from
the Ford and GM ear plants in
Germany and their satellites in
Belgium very expensive.
Consequently, Ford expects

to produce 72 per cent of the
cars it will sell in the UK this
year in Britain compared with
64 per cent last year and only 56
per cent in 1985. GM-Vauxhall
increased the UK content of to-

tal sales from 44.4 per cent to
56.2 per cent and hopes to push
that to more than 60 per cent
this year.
Ur John Bagshaw, Vauxhall’s

chairman, says that every pfen-
nig the D-mark rises against the
pound costs his company £lm in

lost revenue and the currency
problem is mainly responsible
for Vauxhall’s massive £81.7m
loss for 1986.
This year Vauxhall has con-

centrated on cutting losses rath-

er than holding on to market
share - one of the factors which
have helped reduce the price-
cutting and other extraordinary
measures which featured prom-
inently in the UK car market

France

Sales boost
recoveiy by
big groups

THE FRENCH car industry has
rebounded into good health
again during the last 12 months.
New car sales have been
buoyed by tax cuts and strong
consumer demand. The indus-
try now estimates that new reg-
istrations for the year will ex-
ceed the 2m mark.
The country’s two major car

producers, the private Peugeot-
Citroen group and state-owned
Renault, have also staged
strong recoveries. Peugeot, af-

ter years of heavy losses and
restructuring, reported higher,
than expected profits of
FFr3.6bn last year and is expec-
ted by several financial ana-
lysts to see profits surge to

about FFr6bn this year.
Renault, which has accumu-

lated FFr27bn of losses during
the last three years, is also now
operating in the black
and is expected to report net in-

come of FFrlbn or more this

year, although the company
continues to be burdened by a
huge debt totalling more than
FFr50m.
The recovery of the country’s

two big car groups reflects their
intense and radical efforts to

restructure operations around
their core European car busi-

nesses. The restructurings have
involved extensive lay-offs and
asset shedding as well as indus-
trial rationalisations.

Renault, for example, finally

decided this year to abandon its

costly and disappointing Ameri-
can investment by selling its

controlling stake in AMC to

Chrysler.
But the recovery has also

been spearheaded by a range of
successful models which have
sustained demand both on the
domestic market and abroad.
The Peugeot group continues to

reap the fruits of the success of
the Peugeot 205 supermini mod-
els and the Citroen BX. But the
extensions of its Peugeot and
Citroen ranges with the new
Peugeot 405 and the small Ci-

troen AX have also helped sus-

tain sales.

At Renault, the R-21 has
proved a success in the medi-
um-sized car range while the R-
25 at the top end of the range
and the Super 5 at the lower
end have continued to contrib-

ute to the state group’s recov-

ery.
Moreover, the domestic mar-

ket was recently given a major
boost following the French gov-

ernment's decision to reduce
Value Added Tax on cars and
motorcycles from one of the
highest levels in the European
Community of33.3.per cent to 28

per cent. The welcomed VAT
cut led to a4 per cent decline in

domestic car prices.

With the recent VAT tax cut,

the French ear market is now
expected to exceed 2m new reg-

istrations this year from 2.9m

last year and 1.77m the year be-

fore. Indeed, the French car in-

dustry expects the VAT cat to

boost sales by up to 10 per cent
over earlier estimates, or about
60.000 additional cars.

The French car industry had
campaigned for years against

the high VAT rate, claiming that

it badly handicapped domestic
sales. The move has also been
seen as a first step towards
aligning France’s VAT on cars

with the rate in other European

.World car production by;, model
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until well into 1986.
While this has contributed

-

greatly to the improved finan-
cial health ofthe UK industry, it

also means that customers are
paying much more for their cars
this year than in 1986. Prices
have been going up much faster
than the rate of inflation, par-
ticularly for German and Japa-
nese cars - the Japanese have
also had to cope with a strong
increase in the value of their
currency againstthe pound.
The major increases in (he

cost of German and Japanese
car imports - between them
those two countries account for
about 20 per cent of total UK
car sales - will put farther
strain on Britain’s trade bal-
ance
Last year, as the D-mark and

yen rose rapidly in value and
before the UK exporters began
to take some advantage of the
fall in the pound, the trade defi-
cit in motor industry products
worsened by more than £lbn or
41 per cent compared with 1985,

to reach a record £3.9bn.

Cara alone accounted or
£2.88bn ofthe overall deficit

There was slightly better
news in the first quarter this

year when the deficit fell from
£979m to £869m but the Society
of Motor Manufacturers and
Traders, which compiles the
statistics from Customs and Ex-
cise figures, says it is too early
to judge if the steady decline in

the automotive trade balance
since 1981 has levelled ofT or
been reversed.

What can be said with certain-

ty, however, is that the decline
in car production in the UK,
which took output down from
1.9m in 1972 to under 888,000 in

1982, has been emphatically re-
versed.

Production exceeded lm last
year and so far in 1987 has been
running at the rate of 12m. Mr
Sam Toy. former Ford ofBritain
chairman and immediate past
president of the Society of Mo-
tor Manufacturers and Traders,
reckons an annual output of
L5m cars is 'on the horizon.”

He would also expect that to-

tal to include 300,000 cars for
export compared with 201,400
last year.

Mr Toy bases his forecast on
the tentative plans which most
UK-based companies have re-
cently outlined. Ford, for exam-

ple. which assembled 380.000

cars in Britain last year, ex-

pects to reach 450,000 in 1988-89

and it would then resolve pro-

duction bottlenecks to provide

room for 100.000 more.

Vauxhall’s aim is to increase

UK assembly from 220.000 to

300,000. Nissan, 8 newcomer to

car production in Britain, is

gradually building up produc-

.

lion to reach 100,000 cars a year
by 1991 at its Washington. Tyne
and Wear, factory.

Un a smaller scale. Jaguar
would be very disappointed if

its annual production, spurred
by the introduction of the new
XJ6 saloon, does not climb from
41,500 in 1986 to 65,000 by 1990.

There could also be spectacu-
lar growth from some small
companies such as Lotus, Aston
Martin Lagonda and Panther
who all want to increase output
from a few hundred cars annu-
ally to a few thousand.

If the potential is added up.
an extra 378.000 cars a year will

be produced by the early 1990s
on top of the 1.018m which
rolled off UK assembly lines in

1966.

However, some important as-

sumptions were built into those
forecasts: Ford’s was made on
the assumption that the compa-
ny keeps its 28 per cent market
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Source: Motor Vehicle Manufacturers Association. France

share and can export at least
50.000 cars a year; Vauxhall’s
depends on the success of its

programme to reduce costs by
25 per cent over the next three
years and there being no signifi-

cant shift in the D-mark/pound
relationship, and so on.

The main question mark over
UK production is provided by
Austin Rover, which makes
more cars in Britain than any
other company. Last year Aus-
tin Rover produced 410.000 cars
and hopes to do a little better
this year with the help of an im-
proved export performance.

Output will be underpinned
Increasingly in future by the
contract Austin Rover has with
Honda to build cars for the Jap-
anese group's dealers in West-
ern Europe.

But Austin Rover's new chair-

man. Mr Graham Day. is not
foolish enough to make fore-

casts about things as fundamen-
tal as production when his com-
pany's performance in its home
market can so easily be affected
by political debate about its fu-

ture.

That debate is likely to flare

again in the middle of 1988
u'hen Mr Day presents his pro-

posals for returning Lbe parent
Rover group - which also in-

cludes the Land Rover company
- to the private sector.

Mr Day is well aware that in

his bands he has the fate of the
last substantial UK-owned car
maker. The future of the UK
motor industry as well as that of
Rover rests on his deliberations
‘and the British Government’s
subsequent actions.

countries in preparation for the
advent of the European unified
market in 1992.
But perhaps the most'dramat-

ic sign of change in the French
car industry has been the Gov-
ernment’s decision to end Re-
nault’s privileged status as a na-
tional regie. This has protected
the company up to now from
bankruptcy since a regie is a
state-owned corporation which
is not subject to the ordinary
constraints of company law. In
practice, it has enabled Renault
to count on a blank cheque from
the state to cover its past losses
and accumulated debts.
With Renault’s return to prof-

it, the Government decided that
the time had come to turn Re-
nault into an ordinary company,
although still under state con-
trol since Renault at present is

not included in the Govern-
ment’s ambitions privatisation
programme. But before chang-
ing Renault’s status, the Gov-
ernment must first take the con-
troversial decision to restore
the state car group's balance
sheet currently showing Ffr9bn
negative net worth.
This will involve a major re-

capitalisation ofthe state group
with an injection of state rands
totalling about FFrlObn on top
of the FFrlODbn the company
has received from the Govern-
ment in capital endowment
grants since 1983. The proposed
Renault balance sheet restruc-
turing has caused increasing
concern at Peugeot, the state
car group’s private rival, which
fears that the Government’s
plans could distort competition
in the domestic car market.
Mr Jacques Calvet. chairman

of Peugeot and main architect

of the private group’s recovery,
has gone so far as to warn that
he would consider resigning if

he believed that the Renault fi-

nancial restructuring would
severly undermine competition
and his group.
What worries Peugeot Is not

only the large injection of
French capital but the fact that
Renault would also benefit
from huge loss carry-back ad-
vantages worth about FFr27bn
on Renault’s fature profits once
the state group is converted into

an ordinary state enterprise.
Peugeot's strong opposition to

the Renault plan has presented
the Government with a big di-

lemma. Should Mr Calvet carry
out his threat to resign, it would
Dot only provoke considerable
embarrassment for the Govern-
taent but also pose a new indus-

trial headache for the Right-

Wing administration in an elec-

tion year.
The Government is therefore

attempting to devise a solution

which would resolve Renault’s
balance sheet problems and en-
able the state group to change
its status as a national regie In

the coming months at the same
time as appeasing Mr Calvefs

and Peugeot’s worries.

The manner in which it han-

dles this sensitive and highly-

eontroversiai issue constitutes

one of the biggest industrial

policy challenges to date for the

Chirac government The out-

come is bound to have far-ex-

tensive repercussions for the

France’s car industry as a
whole

- Pari Batts
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Strength of demand has surprised West German makers, says Andrew Fisher

Unexpected surge in registrations

TheUI

rom Japan
TWO FATEFUL questions con-
front the US motor industry as it
enters the 1988 model year,
which began on October 2:
How long can the US consum-

er continue to buy cars at the
near-record rates which have
been sustained for more than
three years? How will the room
be found, in a market where de-
mand is likely to remain at best
stable, for the millions of"immi-
grant” cars which wiU soon be
pouring out of new Japanese-
owned factories sited in the
US?
Needless to say, the questions

are closely interconnected, and
neither of them seems to have a
reassuring answer from the US
industry's point of view.
This is why all three of the US

motor manufacturers - General
Motors, Ford and Chrysler - con-
tinue to suffer from lacklustre
stockmarket ratings in the
midst of the biggest bull market
on Wall Street since the Second
World War; why Ford has
clinched a very moderate pay
deal with the United Auto
Workers despite reporting prof-
its unequalled the history ofUS
industry; and why it is far too
early to cheer the failing dollar
as if it were the US cavalry, ar-
riving in the nick oftime to res-
cue America's most important
manufacturing industry from
the ruthless encirclement of the
Japanese.
Consider first the straightfor-

ward numbers. In the 1987 mod-
el year - that is the 12 months to
September 1987 - total car and
truck sales in the US market
amounted to 15.4m units: 10.5m
cars and 49m trucks, including
the fast-growing category ofpas-
senger vans and sports-utility
vehicles.
The market's total sales were

only Tour per cent down on the
record 26m sales achieved for
1886 models and almost identi-
cal to the previous record of
15.6m ofthe year before. In oth-
er words, the US car market has
remained remarkably buoyant
despite the marked slowdown
in economic growth since the
1985 models started selling
three years ago.
A major reason fbr the contin-

uing strength of sales has been
the unprecedented use of finan-,
cial incentives to lure custom-
ers into the showrooms.

In 1986, when GM dragged the
whole industry into the first

binge of cut-rate financing, the
gimmick of 2 per cent or even
zero interest rates, was thought
of as a short-term expedient to
clear the dealers’ lots in a hurry
in preparation for a new year’s
models. The record sales in
1986 were achieved largely be-
cause the original incentives
had the desired effect
In the past year, however, fin-

ancing incentives and rebates
have turned into a permanent
and endemic feature of the US
car market
Yet the evidence from GM and

Cbrysler's quarterly profit
statements suggests that these
companies, at least, have not
managed to build the cost of in-
centives into their retail price
calculations and profit margins.
In other words, the past year's
level of sales may prove diffi-

cult to maintain in Aiture if the
car manufacturers want to gen-
erate the kind of profits their
shareholders expect
The sales figures for calendar

1987 tell the story. In the first
nine months of the year, as the
effectiveness of the incentives
steadily wore off, car and truck
sales were down eight per cent
to an annual rate of 15.2m units.
In September alone, despite In-
centives about as generous as
those a year earlier, demand
was down no less than 25 per
cent
Despite this abrupt recent

drop • and the continuingrise in
market interest rates - forecast-
ers in the big three car compa-
nies still expect to see total
sales in calendar 1988 of 15m to
152m units. But if those targets
are to be hit it may be at the
cost of considerably lower prof-
itability than the industry
achieved in 1986 and 1987.
However, profits are threat-

ened not only by the reluctance
of consumers to go on buying
cars: there is a fbr more insidi-
ous and long-term problem.
Within the next three years
some 2m additional cars annu-
ally will be pouring out of a doz-
en Japanese-owned assembly
lines in the US and Canada.

Toyota, Nissan and Volkswagen
in the US.

If most of those 2m new cars,

amounting to nearly 20 per cent
of the likely market, were to eat
into the present 70 per cent
market share of three US-based
manufacturers, the future will

be bleak indeed for the Ameri-
can industry.

The question, therefore, in

the motor industry's colourful

vernacular, is whether the "im-

migrants" and "transplants* will

simply end up "cannibalising"
the imparts now coming in from
Japan.
Some analysts see encourag-

ing signs in the big price in-

creases posted by the Japanese
Importers to compensate them-
selves for the falling dollar. De-
troit has taken considerable
comfort Cram the possibility

that largely as a result of higher
prices, the Japanese will fail to

meet their voluntary export
quota of JL3ra cars in the year to

April 1988.

What the optimists seem to ig-

nore, however, is that the de-
cline in Japanese import sales
so far has been more a reflec-
tion of the weakening of the
whole car market than of the
importers’ competitive prob-
lems. On the whole, the Japa-
nese losses have been smaller
than those of the domestic man-
ufacturers.
Thus, while it is true that Toy-

ota, Honda and Nissan between
them lost 12 per cent of their
imports in the first nine months
of this year, the US industry’s
enthusiasts should not forget
that GM, Ford and Chrysler suf-
fered an 18 per cent drop in
their domestically-built car
sales.

The biggainers who captured
these sales were not just the
transplant factories of the big
three Japanese manufacturers.
Just as important were the less-
erJapanese the importers, such
as Mitsubishi and Isuzu, and.
most of all, the phenomenally-
successfhl Korean Hyundai,
which doubled its sales to
205,000 cars in the first nine
months of 1987. With the dollar
now apparently stabilising - the

AFTER LAST YEAR’S Surge in

sales of new cars, most execu-
tives in West Germany’s car in-

dustry were prepared to settle

for a more subdued home mar-

ket in 2987.
Instead, they have been taken

aback by the Strength of de-
mand. New registrations Ln Ger-
many have kept rising this year,
with a near 3 per cent gain in

the first eight months to L95m
cars. This rate is far short of the

19 per cent advance to 2.8m in

the whole of 1986, but then that
was an unusual year with a
scramble in the last few months
to quality for tax breaks on
models with catalytic convert-
ers.

"The wheel of private con-
sumption Is still spinning," says
a gratified Mr Horst Herke,
chairman of Opel, the German
subsidiary of General Motors of
the US. "As long as inflation
does not take its toll, I think it

will keep spinning and not
come to a dramatic halt'

Inflation is creeping up again,
but remains negligible, certain-
ly by the standards of most oth-
er countries. And private con-
sumption, spurred by last year's
tax cuts and the favourable im-
pact on the cost of living of low
oil prices and reduced import
prices through the high D-mark,
is a main prop of the economy.

Still, the boom has to end
some time. Most forecasters ex-
pect the European market to
tail off next year, though de-
mand is likely to remain fairly
buoyant Marketing Systems, an
Essen-based consultancy firm,
reckons that German registra-
tions will slip by some 3 per
cent in 1988 to 2.75m units, with
a drop in the total EEC market
of 2 per cent from lL03m to
10.8m.
"The market now is stronger

than expected," says Mr Carl
Hahn, chairman of Volkswagen,
about the European scene.
While a slowdown might be ex-
pected after several years of im-
proving sales, "there is no indi-
cation that this will be the case."
While ready to concede that

the good times will not last for

ever, he is not prepared to pre-
dict that the market will be-
come worse next year, pointing
out that people seem to turn in
their old cars earlier these days
as new and attractive, hign-
technology models come on to
the market
If September's Frankfort Mo-

tor Show is any guide, Germans
are more fascinated by care
than ever. More than lm visitors
poured into the exhibition, with
the city's clogged streets iron!-

W.German car industry
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cally demonstrating the conse-
quences of the colt of the auto-
mobile. There are 28m cars in
Germany, 20 per cent more thaw
in 1980.
While the domestic market is

important for German carmak-
ers. the export market is cru-
cial. Some 60 per cent of their
output is sold abroad, the lead-
ing markets being the US,
Britain, France and Italy. De-
spite the strength of the D-mark,
foreign sales have held up rea-
sonably welL Last year, they
were down by 2 per cent to 2.5m
cars, though the value was up by
a real (price rise-adjusted) L3
per cent to DM 58bu ($32bn). At
the eight-month stage this year,
they were 4 per cent lower at
L63m units.
The strength of the German

Industry lies in its ability to pro-

dace cars which are not only at-
tractive and reliable, but also
offer the Latest in technology.
For the up-market companies
like Daimler-Benz, BMW and
Porsche, this Is an obvious part
of their models' foreign appeal.
It enables them to enhance
their product mix by concen-
trating on their more expensive
and better-equipped cars to tty
to offset currency disadvan-
tages.
Ail three companies have

raised their prices by about 30
per cent in the US since 1985,
saysMr Stephen Reitman, Euro-
pean Motor Industry analyst
with the UK stockbrokers Phil-
lips and Drew. This compares
with less than 20 per cent for
the Japanese. In a weak North
American market, the luxury
sector has suffered far less than

overall sales.

For Germany’s volume pro-
ducers, all making sizeable
profits, the impact of the strong
D-mark in hampering exports
and promoting imports is far
more serious. 'As far as we
know,* says Mr Daniel Goeudev-
ert, chairman of Ford-Werke,
part of Ford Motor of the US,
"the D-mark is not going to
weaken against foreign curren-
cies, including the dollar, (tor

the next few years. So this will
not especially help exports."
Also, "there is the threat of

Japanese imports into the Ger-
man market” The sharp rise in
the yen against the US currency
has made Japan turn its eyes
more closely to Europe, where
It already has about is per cent
ofthe German market, or nearly
halfofall imports.

Japanese manufacturers are

interested an exporting to Ger-

many, with no import restric-

tions and no exchange rate

problems of the magnitude that

they have with the dollar," Mr
Goeudevert says.

Like its rivals at the volume
end ofthe market, Opel and VW,
Ford has put more emphasis on

higher-priced models to las-

S
rove profitability while also

ringing in cheaper, so-called

'entry level”, cars from Spain,
where costs are lower.

In Ford’s case, the cheap car

is the Fiesta. VW makes Poloa
in Spain, where it recently

bought SEAT, which also has Ita

own small models. Opel brings

in the nippy Corea, made by GM
Espana.
These cars are important to

the German companies, which
want to attract and keep buyers
in the small to the more costly

end of the market But the need
to have them made in Spain is

an indication that German La-

boor costs are posing a severe
problem. After the latest rise in

the D-mark, they are the highest

in the world.
Hence the constant efforts to

beep costs in check. After the
steady rise in employment, with
the industry last year adding
30.000 jobs for a total of 731.000,

companies are now moving in

the other direction.
VW. employing more than

132,000 in Germany, aims to

shed at least 5,000 workers over
the next year. Opel hopes for a

further cut of more than 2.000

out of its 55,000-strong work-
force.
All German companies are in-

vesting heavily, both in new
models and to improve efficien-

cy. BMW opened a gleaming
new DM lbn plant in Bavaria
this summer. Innovation is the
life-blood of the German motor
industry, beset not only by com-
petition from the Japanese but
also from lower-cost and in-

creasingly productive Europe-
an neighbours.
Fortunately, says Hr Achim

Diekmann, general manager of
the German motor industry as-

sociation (VDA). the up-scale
part of the market has shown
the greatest growth so far." Mod-
els like VW’s Golf, which can be
bonght with a whole range of
options, or the Mercedes 190.

the most financially-acce&sible
of the Daimler range, have
proved highly popular at home
and abroad. "My impression is

that the potential in the particu-
lar bracket that the German in-
dustry specialises in is grow-
ing,"MrDiekmann says.

Europe’s best selling passenger cars 1986

This compares with the 32m. yen today is no higher than it

cars currently imported into the
US and the 7An produced do-
mestically, including about
500,000 now built by Honda,

force in vehicle

leasing.
As the driving force in vehicle leasing,TVL

offer a comprehensive nationwide service.
Backed by the Quicks Group pic and with

support from all the major manufacturers, we
have the resources to meet every conceivable
business requirement

TVL can supplyany typeormake of vehicle
at the most competitive prices and provide
expert advice on maintenance, replacement
and Insurance.

Ottering an unbeatable range of finance
packages to help unlock capital, maximise
cash flow and improve tax deferral

Whatever your transport requirements,
you can rely on TVL to keep your company
moving.

For FREE advice,telephoneJohn Leonard,
General Manager on 061- 843 7921, or write to:

Jubilee House, 660 Chester Road. Old Traflord,
Manchester, M16 0GU. Tel: 061-848 7921. Telex: 666871.

A Member oftfte Quick Grmpof Companfea.
FtoeJ SuppSera lor over 70 years.

DRIVING YOUR COMPANYFORVfaRB. 5

“The Motor Industry

Gives Us the Business.”

,\Ijudging Diirekn

‘Give1 may got be the right word, Mx. Ladvigwu. Yon nd
your many Associates around die world have worked hard to

nun more than 150 projects in your company** Gat fim
years. Mon are from repeat clients who value cnstom-bnllt

consulting services, specifically tailored to load directly to

management action. Yon must mean that Lodrigsen has

sncceufiiDy met tough basinet* challenges from die premier

vehicle manufacturers, suppliers and services worldwide

who have expanded their capabilities and extended their

horizon* with quality support and counsel from the

dedicated motor industry consultants.

'InJwtry/might'comments 00 hey issuesfating

ihfnMorinJmirp Pleuerequeavouratpf

Ludvigsen Associates Limited
Suitr irw'105. ion NewBond Snwr London WlY910 England

Telephone

(

01 ) 493 771

1

Telefax (01 J491 (J997

Telex 1376 LOFBNDC

wax 12 months ago - and theJap-'
ane&e motor industry recover-
ing its composure alter the cur-
rency shock of 1985-88, it would
seem rash for the US manufac-
turers to bank on one kind of
Japanese product "cannibalis-
ing" another.
The biggest battles between

the Japanese and American mo-
tor industries may be yet to
come - and most of the skir-
mishes so far point to farther
US retreats.

Anatote Kaletsky

Model Austria Bafghim Denmark Bre Finland Franceflernany iwy Hands Norway F9M Spain Sweden Swftz UK Europe %TIV
VW Golf 26,237 22,615 5,917 1,692 3.439 44,625 371,382 98.088 25,781 8242 122 4.150 10,660 20,563 35.773 679290 5.69VW Jena 8,428 7.949 1,044 1,730 £262 11,662 47.694 9.871 B/H9 1,717 25 123 4,947 2,631 6.774 114,876 1.00
Flat (too 5,456 6,837 5,146 1 ,805 ai93 44,235 47,949 433.694 11,383 3.429 8,897 12335 2221 8,455 31,099 626.134 5.43owopoi Radon 17,233 23.436 16,688 2305 6.028 23,692 238,120 34,426 57.431 6,286 4,007 26.673 11.518 15,688 991127 581.257 5.04mra fcSCGCZ 11,895 9,758 9,785 1,477 4,979 39:108 891245 24392 26,731 6.159 2*584 30.994 10,121 8,133 156,885 432,756 • 3.75

Ford
Peugeot
lienwrit
Ford
Ford

Orion
205
R5
Fiesta
Sierra

2,414

5214
4.125

£L507
6,952

2JJ58
16.741

11,987
8.148

10,968

885
2,149

827
2,987
5,676

1,014
521
712

3,829
1.431

1,064

ZQ27
20

1,273

3.306

13(878

205B80
226.142

42J9SZ
29.604

9,490

55,714

7.880

76,491

78.808

9204
49.687
91,468
30.409

3J26

2278
17,374

10,053

6,541

18,147

1231
3225
1,199

2,054

11.779

962
3,818
19/192

2286
203

27291
51,618
44,178

25.609
9.641

817
2,073
3.363

3201
10.638

1237
aii3
5233
2,593

8.521

55255
39,188

28^70
143.712

113261

130,758

464.322
455249
354,592

310260

1.13

4.02

3.95

3.07

2.69

nonwilt
Opel

R9/R11
Ascona

3,209
8.021

9808
6,993

1

6,459

957
1,773

681

4,136

122.728

15^73
10,143

82JJ34
30,888
4379

9(074

11(842
0

5,173
10,511

358
85,886

5,763
0

5207
3,544

9,133

16.085

113.475
303.315

280,519
2.63

243
Soudk Automata* Industry Data

World Vehicle Production

1905

Passenger Commercial
fetal Care Vehicles fetal

1. General Motors—ILSJL.—~ 9,077fi49 7,090,664 1,986285 8,070247
Z FordMotor USA _ 5,450,528 3213.031 1,637,495 5,348206
3. Ibyota-Japan „... 3,718222 2.6191589 1,098,923 3,482,727
4. Nissan—Japan .. „ 2.808,085 2,005,020 803,065 2,727268
5. Volkswagen—WestGermany ... 2285249 2,126,996 258253 2,135,348

& Chrysler—ILSUL 1.936,583 1.305,100 631(483 1.884282
7. Renault—Frencw .. — 1,879.054 1,607,609 271,445 1,982,871
8- Peufloot-Cftroen—France 1218.816 1245,762 273,054 1,747,740

9. Uax-UJ&SJR. 1,660,000 785.000 875,000 1,653200
10. Rat— Italy. 1208,986 1230283 278,603 1.485288

11. Honda-Japan 1265,648 1,101,747 163201 1,127,608
12. Mazda—Japan 1,193,692 816.074 378,618 1,133221
13 WteubteM-Japan 1.152,777 570265 581.912 1,095,156
14. Suzuki—Japan 781,901 236,198 545.703 689271
15. Pabnler-Bena-liestGermany. 741,138 537,909 203229 667.116

ia Isuzu— Japan . 587,015 213,052 373263 432257
17. Fuji—Japan 584284 259,673 324,711 549:415
18. Daihatsu-Japan 578,937 161259 417278 566276
ia b.i u.K.... 577,060 465,104 111256 470265
20. Volwo—Sweden 456.959 407,096 49863 436278

21 . BJMJHCL—WestGermany

.

22 American Motors— U-SJL.
23. Seat- Spain....:

24. PoMcI—Poland
25. Hyundai— Sooth Koran.

431.085
357,512

320,015
259.245

240,755

431,085

121,238
304,753

259,245
225.970

236,277
15,262

14,785

412*447
391,408
278355
260312
140371

26. Skoda-Czechoslovakia.
27. Bfloskwftch—UJSJSJL
2& Zaotava— Yugoslavia
2a AltaRomeo-Italy.
30. ZLAJLZaporofetz—ULS2UR-...

226.342 175,000 51242 225,775
200,000 200,000 — 205.000
166,618 158,681 0957 183202
160,563 157,625 £938 203.071
150,000 150,000 — 150.C00

31. Saab-Scanla—Sweden 142,662

141,795

127,000

85203
84231

111213
114200
127.000

30,849

27,795

85,003

84231

32. Tfabant- EastGermany 140.000

125.00033 QJLZ.Veiga-tLSJUL~
34. Jaafang—China .... . ...

35. Kla-Korea - ... —
75,004

38. Wwliter-IlkA. 84.294

84,000

83,431

89,063

54,458

84294
22,000

83,431

69263

84240
60,000

70,173

37. Wartliura—EastQenmaiy
38. Aeolus—China

82.000

3& Iffino—Japan
40. Pefsche-MestCaffOTnwy 54,458 44X)17

IbtalriOBIanulaettnn.
. 43.831253

1,148271
31240286

684242
12.082267

483229
41,027224

1.030282Others

fetalProduction 44,779(524 12246296 42,057,686

SUMMAHYOFWORLD PRODUCTION

NorthAmericanCompeariM 16,905,984

12,740,024

10245,080
2.798.593

12230,030

7.982.787

8249208
1311/W8

4.575234
4,757237
1,495252

987,145

15,780,183 -

11264243JapaneseCompaiilea
Wfestaro European Comfxsniex
Eastern European Companies ..... 2.002290

Eons: Oaiii^teflwMcwWhe>MOT4nauraraMaocWMOimU5.tetonMp«iw»e<iwfc«MOwwwoarmiWwNdaBaMxlaiutB.

.YOL’D: OWN PANTHER A
OPEN FOP EXCITEMENT;
lE'xf) lnUrn:;i iun.Tl .(. eachwork competition winner* tor-sports cars':

• 1-6 and 2-$Y6-Fdrd Engines • Aluminium body
• Wood veneered tacia «X: door cappings"

BrooKTands Special Edition and

V used Kallistas also available _ lr,

i

K A t. I I S T A

:

** ~pantherp

PANTHER CAR COMR\NY LTD., BROOfOANDS. BYFLEET SURRFY KTunvir
TEL: BYFLEET(09H3) 54066 TELEX: 8955729 BOTHEC'

SERVING THE SELF DRIVE VEHICLE RENTAL INDUSTRY

Mm

The largest Management Services Organisation of its type in Europe

UissuLTagaKja»z3j.Tfefa aseiawn
’ OpmtinxShOMKni - InsurantBrokera*.
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There’s a new feeling of confidence in

Coventry and lfeugeot is a part of it Its a con-

fidence that’s growing and its one were happy

to invest in.

For the last two years every Peugeot 309

bought in Britain was built in Britain. But more

than that, last year we began

exporting to Holland, Belgium and, significantly,

Germany, which speaks volumes about the

quality ofour Coventry built 309 s.

Now as a result of our success and growth,

we’ve increased our investment in our Ryton plant

and were about to build yet another new Peugeot,

the 405, in Britain, in Coventry.

THE LION GOES FROM STRENGTH
TO STRENGTH.

PEUGEOTTALBOT INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. P-O. BOX 712, BICKENHILL LANE.MARSTONGREEN.BIRMINGHAM B377KZ.TELEPHONE021-779 6565.
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MOTOR INDUSTRY
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Japan's exports have been hit hard by the continuing strength of the yen

Battle turns to the home market
Sales

Japan

TOYOTA, Japan's largest car- vehicles with engine capacities
maker, announced this month of up to 560 cc.

that it was sending 300 head of- This is opening np successive
lice stair oot on secondment to marketing opportunities to
its dealers in Tokyo. It was a those companies which are able
sign of how much importance to respond fastest to often
Toyota - and its Japanese com- short-lived changes in demand,
petitors - now attaches to the especially among young drivers.

Japanese motor exports

Millions of vehicles

Total

Trucks & buses

home market. Foreign companies, helped by
Toyota

After years of expansion, Jap- pressure Grom their gtrvern-
anese vehicle exports have meats for Japan to open up its

been hit hard by the continuing consumer , martlets, have seen
strength ofthe yen, forcing com- unprecedented growth, particu-
panies back into redoubling laxly in sales ofluxniy cars,
their efforts in Japan. Honda, the number three car
Fortunately, they have some maker, is the outstanding exam-

support Grom the Government’s pie of a group which has sac-
efforts to stimulate the economy cessfully attracted young buy-
in the past year. Consumer ers.

spending is growing strongly. Of the two larger manufacture
Passenger vehicle sales are ers. Nissan in particular has
likely to be 3 to 3.5 per cent been under great pressure. Toy-

Below: the Mazda RX7 - the
company wants to mow
production tattw US by 1990.
TTraooedaftheBgRva
Japanese companies to cope
with the high yen has put

pressure oa them to aoeree end
nninhla In an Increasing
ttmrfWa way. AWaacaa with
Western manufacturers have a
similar object.

Europe

Selected top producers

1986

Toyota

Nissan

GM
. Ford

Chrysler

Daimler-Benz

VW
Fiat

Renault

Peugeot S.A.

Net Income

100 80 60 40 20 0
Sources: Companies amused reports $ Bflfion $ Billion

higher in 19Eff thaw last year. In ota may have a sales problem in
the first eight months of the Tokyo - a trend-setting market
year, sales were 3.4 per cent up where Honda is particularly
on 1988, at il92m vehicles In- strong - but elsewhere In Japan

: ••
; *v!' >> v

'r.
.*•

.
", -

I , =£. - 1 ~ -P
eluding mlnicars it is as powerful as its 31 per
However, aii they adjust to a cent market share suggests.

decline in export sales, the Nissan, contrast.
leading companies are having obliged earlier this year to beef 975 77 ",

to publish soime embarrassing up its sales network across the Source' JAMA
financial resul ts. Toyota in Sep- country - sending out not 300
tember reveal* »d a 22 per cent staffas Toyota did but 4,000. Mo-
Tall in consolidated net profits tor industry analysts say that
for the year to June, while Nis- the polarisation or the market
san's result for the year to has hit Nissan hard because its

March was 28 pc r cent down model range is strongest in the
‘

'

1

Both these companies have middle. rf«SS2!5ffl»PS5SL"
huge resources but increased Acknowledging, its weak-

production of 240,000

has hit Nissan hard because its
Nissaa “5* ^at “ore drastic vehicles only this year

model range is strongest in the
" sa5? Ul® c^osa^ Honda intends to build

middle. ofabig assembly plant - are out 510,000 vehicles a year in the OS
Acknowledging its weak- 2S? by 1991 and to export 70,000 of

nesses. Nissan has started a Si Lfe,
w^. orc*. .

m to them. Of coarse, wholly-owneddomestic cornu 'etition could nesses. Nissan has started a *
them. Of coarse, wholly-owned

have serious effects on other programme of rejuvenating its
«,

D
?L

“° “Ult offshore production centres are
manufacturers an d their suppii- model ranges - this summer * ,

not the only way in which Japa-
ers. Mr Geoffrey Wilkinson, launching a new version of its J5.®

u
J2
u
*i
iy nese manufacturers are inter-

Tokyo motor industry analyst at luxury Cedric Gloria saloon. SJS?® nationalising their business.

Salomon Brothers, the US in- Smaller manufacturers have They are also cooperating with
vestment broker, says: "In the benefited from the surge in the ** other manufacturers,
long term there cannot be room 1980s of sales of suM50cc vehi- *»„**,, - _ ^
in this country for nine car man- cles, which are often bought as JtJiK r.

BntSS?“S Iimi4
?.

4® the de-in this country for nine carman- cles, which are often bought as ljJni
^.

t° the d®-

ufactarers." second cars, sometimes bywom- 061,4 10 “•ft™* domestic gree of expansion which can be
The smallest of .these, Isozu. en drivers. Sales of these last ^

chieyed ™ this In North
last year produced: 555, 000 pas- year totalled L63m. 8 per cent ol ^.S&hS!

113%-. example, industry

senger and commercial vehicles more than in 1985. *4™ ^cccutlv“_a^ conceded that

against Toyota’s 3.t'43m But there are signs that mini- the °umb^ new Plants ca&
However, the outlook for the vehicle sales are growing more **™*® ^

T

BBUyJ^Bder -
ronsiraction -P*

industry is not, altogether slowly this year. The dimcully c,
U!llL

Iead

gloomy. The Japanese market's for the manufacturers is to find Sf overcapacitym the 1990s.

fabled appetite for technical new models without running in- JJJ”SuSFiSS? iSwS Fm. ^ rmmim „nrri
features continues to give the to a hopelessly unequal contest mnnth
manufacturers opportunities to with the huger makers. '’SJS?
launch new or revamped mod- There are no signs yet that SESm-E

0™1*
els. any Japanese manufacturer an*““cb harder to achieve. American joint venture from

Tlu» intfut. market ime success conld soon 00 out out of husi- _
Overseas production has been 40 100,000 vehicles a

gloomy. The Japanese market's for the manufacturers is to find h
“ “ s*nmS3

fabled appetite for technical new models without running in- SSSFhlE? iSwfS
features continues to give the tea hopelessly unequal contest g™£«
manufacturers opportunities to with the huger makers.
launch new or revamped mod- There are no signs yet that tJTSShi-S

0^11

els. any Japanese manufacturer arenmeb hardm- to achieve.

lanese plants abroad

The latest market!lag success could soon go out oat of husi- ^^verseas proaucuon nas been w 1W,UUU vemcies a

is four-wheel-drive which is fit- ness. However, some of their most direct way around toe ***£•
. „ _

ted to one in ten new «ars in Ja- suppliers have been under suf-

pan, even though most of these ficient pressure to have started attractive as toe strength ofthe

Global production on the way
vehicles will hardly ever leave consolidating, yen nas pushed up rel

a tarmac road. Computerised Traditionally, many compo- dacuon costs athome.
yen has pushed up relative pro- diversification. Toyota has a AS JAPAN'S vehicle manufho-
duction costs at home. successful house-building sab- taxers ran oat of cost-cutting

navigation equipment is one of nent manufacturers have been
the next innovations on manu- exclusive suppliers of one or
facturers’ lists. other of the major manufactar-

r_ lhi_ ^ sidiary and has invested in tele- measures to fend off the high- __ . . . , ,

le?a*m2uxii
P
Qn fte riraS^Se

®°™nanlcations» taking a stake riding yen, a major rationalise- Thousands of vehicles

Imports in Japan

asrftns’.sAf
jj-Aa^ssssfeiEp*

era. However, this v«wr Ninnnn build its second North Ameri- 5y?^ca
- - proaucaon oases is looming.Moreover, the Japanese mar- ers. However, this year Nippon _

fcet is continuing to polarise - Denson, a company in Toyota’s can factory while Toyota is stiff Jum*“ .
con

5
n°aaon °* DOO~ wun anaiysis ror^arong tnat

with sales growing most strong- ortitj&ught a SSK in a Nissan S3t^ fo? S^fiiS to be tSS ^SASlSiSSSiBSS “ *
ly for luxury cars on the one supplier. Mr Wilkinson of Salo- pLetedT Nissan’s plant in Smyr-

whole remains negligible. granffi to ^dollaR plans for

hand and on the other for mini- mon Brothers believes other na, Tennessee reached fall an- StatenWfaatrf

But the contribution of nos- With analysts forecasting that

whole remains negligible.

Stefan WBfffyf

—HW.Germany

""fef Other European'

WANTEO
MOTOR TRADE BUSINESSES

Garages

Transport Companies

Fleet/Leasing Companies

Parts Wholesalers

To work with a progressive computer company dedicated to the
improvement of profitability.

Our range of business computer solutions has been proven in
several hundred similar companies — we would like to prove it can
work in your business.

Contact Gail Harris on 0635 35678 for further details or a
demonstration. Complete the coupon and mail to:

KERR1DGE COMPUTER COMPANYLTD.
IMorthcroft Lane, Newbury, Berks. RG13 1HT

Please send me more information on Kerrldge
Computer Systems for the motor trade.

Name

Company Name

Position

Address

than 120 to the dollar, plans for
a global Integration of overseas
facilitiesare being accelerated.
For Japan's Big Five produc-

ers thiscould result in a radical
rhnngf* in worldwide sonreang.
with small ears being buUtes-:

closively by **w»»«w* in low- -

costcountries such asSouth Bo- -

rea, Mexico andTaiwan.
Japan would retain responsi-

bility forthe production of me-
dium and speciality models -

with a substantial Inflow of
parts from Japan - and the man-

market for these vehicles - the Yue Loong wm then stamp the

vans in an attempt to penetrate
controlled markets.
Compared, with capacity for

22m vehicles in the US fay 1999,
in Europe plans already laid
provide for annual production
of no more than 390,000 Japa-
nese ears by the end of the de-
cade, though thfa figure In-
clude*

; only models for
distribution in Europe under
Japanese badges.

, ...A positive.outcome to current
investigations. Into European
production- fay companies such

* WrfkVfatft,
j
BEabatsuand Sahara

could add a farther 200j000
units to this figure, raising the

L .JE°tenU*1 <*

1982 1983 19€W 1985. 1986
Source;TMC

US. sheets Into body
This scenario is rapidly gain- send them back tc

ly panels
to Tokyo,

Ohio wifi increase production
to 500400 engines a year by
19BL Future plans could raise

ing acceptance among Japan> an estimated 10 per cent saving Honda's North American capac-
producers as the in-built Qexi- in costs.

^
bUity of sourcing from a world- Nissan also plans to nse toe ^^SSt’totofa'sggressive wS^rogTS5i

C
?h“£

5

!i^
m,?r

wide znauofacturer base which body .panels from Taiwan at its th,„ i.
^vay in 1888 and phase two out-

At current import levels, fids
wold increase Japan's pene-
tration of Europe’s car market
from II to 10 per cent .

_ In the UK Nissan has brought
forward it s expansion pro-
gramme. Planned output of
Bluebird models has beeo-
raised by 20 per cent to 29£00
units this year.

Engine production gets under
wide manufacturer base which body panels from Taiwan at its
would also offer a safeguard Mexlcauprodoction plant
against the threat of fluctuating Attracted by labour rates japan
exchange rates becomes clear, pegged at only 5 per cent ofUS imam
The flow of parts woule be levels, big names sncb.a* Nip- these
stopped up between production pondenso and NBK Spring have «ax*s
I Alii dSnyvwfMPd* nl aodflir ^ _

expansion, there is speculation
that this year, for the first time,

ra«» Japan may fail to sell its 2.3m

put-of 100,000 cars per year has
been moved forward • to
1990,with toe final stage shifting

bases
.
and fall export pro- already Started . export

[

grammes initiated. operations from Thailand, and
Already, Honda has revealed Japan is playing a key zole In

plana for the export to Japan of plans to set np a major engine

peggeu ai omy o per cem orus import quota in toe US. Over
levels, Ug names snefa- as Nip- toe^wvmr months "to July this

annuaI output to 240,000 cars.

to
^*!?2S.

Spnilg year’s exports of knocked down Honda expects to reca
Started <~xport car kits for assembly in North J®®* 7,000 Legends from 1

operations from Thailand, and !.»<» mms kd 99 »» Rover Groun1* Cn»t«
car kits

s exports of knocked down
its for assembly in North

Honda expects to receive
«>me 7,000 Legends from toe

3,000 US-built Accord

America rose by 22 per cent bat Group’s Cowley line in
shipments of built-up cars were ‘ 5,000 wlU be exported to

manufacturing plant in
down 11 per cent to L2ta. Europe. Rover is also to build
Nissan expects to drop 30,000 5,000 Ballade models for the USmodels next year. Shipments country. sales in toeffKSmodel venrand market

In toe rush for economies of 5to to? US^iSSkrt SST toe wS <
: cles by 1990 ofwhich 50800 will scaltumultiple alliances are be-
go to Japan. Some of the bal-> ing forged to supplement the
ance is expected to reach Eu- one-to-one ds estab-
nwe. llshed with Western vehicle
From summer 1988 Mazda is producers over the lastdecade.

to begin importing Ford can to Both Toyota and Nissan now m 7n “ -,nhn ,Japan after assembly at Mazda’s have operating Iinkswito Volk-
North American plant The Hi- swagen and Ford has extended m®^. opP?r^roshima-based producer is also its monogamous relationship
looking at an exclusive reloca- with Maxda to include new alii-

pro^e^te 80 481 centrlng on light

tion of its production of RX7 anees wito Nissan in both Cana- ,

sports models to the US by 199ft da and Australia.
Even Mitsubishi, in toe run up Nissan’s production outside

to production at Its joint US fa- Japan currently totals 325j000
cility with Chrysler, has dia- vehicles a year- 12JS percent of i

with the ’ US market on the exports to the rest ofEu-
wane, Subaru of America has TJwSL could increase to
slipped Into the red, heighten- ^*000 milts per year and when
log speculation about the via- “f AHB mid-range car conies
buity ofits plans fora joint ven- ub> Production, the volume of
uto with Isozu s*18 assembled by Rover for
In Europe, Japan's global per- Honda’s European network is

spective retains more opportun- expected to climb to 40,000
isfir ovprtnnps with arl hno UOltS.

*an RobertSoo

lea a year- 12J5 percent of I

closed that it is to study the fee- its annual output By the early
sibiiity of exporting cars to 1900s it is planned to raise this 1

Japan.
A growing ponce disadvantage

to 21 per cent
Tqyota is preparing to mahn-

in the hotly-contested small ear factor® 300,000 vehicle* over-
sector is underlined by Honda’s seas by 1990. Tills would repre-
recent decision to halt exports sent 14 per cent of its output
of Civic models to the US mar- lastyear,
feet The range was being sub- The main thrust of this over-

g
tantially undercut by the rival seas investment is still heading
Hyundai Excel from South Xo- for the overcrowded US
rea. where, by Am end ofthe decade,
in a switch Grom confronts- Japan could hare 20 per cedt of

tion to collaboration, Misnbishi its production capacity. With !

has now launched a new entry- the addUion of imported mod-

!

level Precis range in the USL els,- this would boost Japan's
1

Prices have been held down by share ofthe US ear market from
sourcing the model Gram its 23 to 33 peT cent
South Korean affiliate, Hyun-
dai.

Toyota has already broken
the lm caxftruck sales barrier in

At the same time, Isozu is the US. Now both Honda and
sourcing cut-price Trooper Nissan are chasing similar
models from Taiwan. Nissan is goals,
weighing up the potential for At Y150to the dollar, it is cal-
low-cost imports of completed culatedthat cars-can be builtin
vehicles from Mexico and a tbeUSas chesplyas in Japan-
glimpse of what is In store Cm- once the $500 transport costs
Europe u scheduled by next are talmir. into' account So. far

KERMDGE
Suppliers of computer systems to the motor trade for over ten years.

spring • - - this yeSrt this haS given rlse to
Mazda will be unveiling its announcements of additional

baby X21 model. Built by Kia in US-bnild capacity, ofmare than.
South Korea, it is already on 20ftOOQvehicles. .

sale In the US badged as Ford’s Honda's recent announce-'
[Festive. meatof plana to increase Its US
|

As well as fostering vehicle .capacity by almost 50 per cent
; build arrangements withafifilia- . highlights the company's rnnbi-

D3ay have been called

aTHE BEST KEPT SECRET IN
AUTOMOTIVE INDUSTRY

PUBLISHING^
but, in ax years, this qnarteriy pubScatkm
has M:up an mBaendal readership in more

than hienty countries. It is essential
reading for aD executires with an interest

in . this vital sector.

%&me7 - Nos. 14 £24000

tes in South Korea, Japan's tiohs to become the numberone
drive.to catcosts is tending to a exporter'In the .US auto u^un-
new network of component try. As well as building a new
feeder channels in South Kb- plant at East Liberty, output of
rea^Taiwan and ITiailaxKL Accord and Civic model* at the
Toyota is encouraging20 of its existing MaiysviDe plant is be-

biggest suppliers to set up new ing stepped up by 40,000 to
facilities in Taiwan. Nissan is SOftOOO vehicles nextyear,
planning to ship thin steel.. An. additional fl50m expan-
sheets to its Taiwan affiliate -siou-qf Honda’aengine plant in'

MCB
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'• o Car industry in leading countries

30,906 27,252 30,236 30,971 32.738 339«

lie fect&ktMiMdmdH&

rfOefitsln“ iiCKIy -r- It is 8eal; however, which
fffejfrm* imported 4*a fo*thadert«flT: should perhaps be viewed as

M;fmee&jfaaett mairofofltrfr- the yardstickby which to mea-
tort; TOTij^feji^togpain-^ BGjenbcgiyeiipe^ toe future of the Spaaith

••>' ladnstry; * Sectorthsfmjw
rwtm»iai--1ateamffwiriBr came down,;wto tonrthln Europe, behind

a^4n-i|iwh!Sff:«ft^. France an

• •'. . .;.; ;.-. tifiHAbyl9o percent *
: ‘^?^^§®|888 dOwn-to^taOTm frtttn

and Bsfr^ • “This & 'fiend that will«ti£ ’Ptaaftm the previoaa yeair ’ it
ceigna,

-

oimI -SwUte and every ttone as the foreign penetration mined its target Of esaWifts
®^d?e -tor that matr ofjtoe. Bjpanldi market, current- the rod figures to PtalSbn by an

cheaperpe&oi The donmufing 38.4 per Hhno ^«i|^iM^<iiwiyiw>iii^ |t eiaiiM never-
reaso^howey«^j*thatSpain is jper cent p®§trfto^Mto^^3ass that if the current de- •

flriit halfaTuwt^

.

flcyng. . . -r.

.

.-•- *’-*' "
', fetpiyancy ofthe market liiartoe But the real importance and

“

.. frntita: beareJed fry dwoandjn thelatter ttoMto ay- sign!fleanee ; ot, Volkswagen^

a

“e “ *?*®5 -iamS jms-ftmMes pheatod .off. the ^export*' Tflmt ownership ofSealWtodQwith
rtaUatki^#* wfcro the foainstajr of theSpai*- the manner In which toe.Span-

** nnwftqtiiniy sector Mk'todaubs, Spanish. earing ishmamtfachixiiiglmseBUlnto
ghapft.of SpainXcar. oyfatatry-te 'pfactswere doWnhy89ngcent thegeneral strategyof tibe Westcnanging and-thu pattonitiiql .In 1986 and -dowh agmn hy.^Z.7 German giant,
be^ap tp„ entergelast ^ear has ptx cent in the first quarter of What theSpnnisli government
now^hpeomet ..an Identifiable tUs this year. ,t vs . r i did* when it.soldSeat to Volk- •

tr®ntV. - ' .v .„- - .. ;
• : WtththeexfceptfamoMJeneral swagen two yesirsagb, wasto re-

_ A dear indic&ior lit the switch Motors, which ie undergoing- a - Itoqpish. any -pretehde, that
flxnnu egtpartr^Dedeednrtor jnn}oriierertni«^proccamntein - Spam.-could >jp.n alone in the

,

one 4h;^>nsssi%iv«pwidMiing its Zaragora-ftltmt, andoESjtftt, cpr mentifartming fanalneaa.A-
domesticotitand.Aareonri toa now owned = by Volkswagen, ' more positiveTO of putttotf it,
retiirpto profitability among' Mdch-necdi I kig dimb td and. indeed tHIa was theway in.

Mertosktraaons 2961 2,156
imports 940 624
Btpads U» £,m.
‘tfm&P&ni* . 13B 1,785

. -C ,• 10USX 466 257
Producflon 3,731 3,761

liiif*dff.togiEkafcns ijatf zjjsb
(#drt8.

. 562 992
Aborts. 1321 1.464
olwbfa^to bumps 1330 1^85
PmdUOSan 3,092 2.777

2AZ7 . *2^904

1,056 1,091

278' 368
3,870 3,790

2flVS 1,756
975 896

1314 1j530

1,100 1,066

2^61 2,713

2S79 2A»
1,066 1^95

«-»
' 430 -448
4,167 4SH

1,766 1JB1Z

976 1,004

1S39 1561
1,150 1523
2532 2.773

lsh Jndnsby, Spsnisfa. :<wr i«b jnamttocimdng base fits into
ptarisWere downby8J pgeent thegeneral strategy^1 theWest
in l98S and dowh again bf ^Ll German gfanL
ptx cent in the first quarter of What tte Spanish govanpnent
tUs this year. .» vs ..-

1

did* when ita^dSeat to Volk- •

- Wtththeeadseptinsiof^etteral swagen two ye^irsagb, was.to re-
MotorflL which jjf' undercoiiiff- s. Tfawmigh -any iaTBtfw^, Rmfr
-nodor Investnieiit progrannne'in - Spain could JJ> it «5onein the,
its Zaragoza plaot, and ofSdat, c&r mwntiftirtaring bmineaa. A

fikwdwrach*aHQns 1526 1557* 698 934
- 475 313

• Europe 183 140
1.328 888

'Bb’""
“

Wditii.BiiCtffrtrWnie 1^19 . TS51
imports 464 853
Cliparts 644 437
dNrikfttoEriope 512 383
Pmducfion 1/140 1,297

i this year.

return to praflubuiy amps®- Which needs -long dimb to and.Indeed this was the-way to J
“anufiwtarras, -toe most- soo- hata Itselfout ofenegstbe bal- which theCovecmnent sold the
cessful of which have wily-in. ance sheeh the Spanish- mantt Volkswagen agreement, to .the
tergraiQti j- their Sf»otieh

.
Jketuteizs haA'-'m good year in Spanish public, was ti say that -

operations - into a . Karapea^ i960 and are aet to fanproye oh Spalmfel a speclGc role tdplay
tsSmbancetiUsyeanr. in the multj-na^oniliBOtion of
managed to raise . its the -European and world auto

tezgraied r- fhebr . 5p«
operations into - a . Baio]
strategy. '-'-
Domestic car sales in S

hit a peak of 07SjDoo: unii

NnrCarmglstraflons 241 218
Imports 173 -ns
tefrvfc' - iat - 233

k
ql«Mcb;to Europe 105 103
fitidj&on ' 235 295

314 495
988 928

Ppfr IS
QHJiuAnh.mtOBUKXt

share -of the -Spanish market
1977, creatiiigthe traffic Jams of - &om l3 to !5 per «*«« and
a decade ago. They

.
then dwin-

dled down to-a low of^5,000jti

1881., Since then, the domestic

posted psetar. profits of. Pta took- on the
SflL5bn, a rise of 105 per cent on breathing aei
1985, on. sales ofJBta 246uBbn- In to seize on i

olkawagea did when it

the awesome task oi

W- * _.t
rTOOPCDOrl 1^60 1307 1,315 1327 1332 1360

raj

s- '-i?a
i'.tSt;

.

i. -'-CX

;-2 •-•-i

j fjsi

fcM'j (

a

Mtxm

_ r __ jates ofPta SMflHhn in to seize on Spam as~ the idedl
market has grown siehdlly^nd, -common adthothermairafactnr; locadon fOr basing its small and
lately, dramatical^. J - ' ertVotdshifted its emphasiato medium car prodnetion. This
In the first half ,of thisiyeaf the domestic market .The US was and renuptoTartok venture

332.TO0 .vehicles were soldL Iho company's exports from Spain because, it.was taking on 'ahuge
figure represents a 4&per teeni dropped from ^ 194*600 .imita to lOBs-sMakepbat asastrategy, toe
naeon the first quarter of last 1965to lB&,0001&styeaiv : dedsfontobnU Mas to SeafS
ynae .and compares with the . hteanwhUe, theBrench mann- Psiaplona plant fallowed a
1986 total of 538^50 Spanish-, tocturexs based to Spain posted well-charted pdL Ford and
buflt cam atfld.in the domestic, profits iibUHSafter year* in the GeneralMol

-- • aa, 4L-. rtsfinancing and ly toasame
lue strength of. the Spanish streamlining, programme n^o- tneyoptodi

consumer market can |» equal- rtiated with tsxr Government be- CorsasihSp

Jfl®to 168.000 lastyeaiv :

Meanwhile, thefreneh manu-
ketmen based in Spain posted

NWdariegbtiaiioiw 2^00 3^38
knports 41 35
Exports 2959 3,770
bfwMrtctoBsope 8B1 886

toU.SX 1,375 1,741

Anductort 5.431 6982

3,136 3,095 3,104 3,148

37 44 52 73
3306 3981 4,427 4*574

1.037 1^37 1jOB6 1^20
1,772 1939 2218 2948
7152 7073 7JB47 7010

path. Ford and
pndliind966afteryears in thei GeneralMotors haddone exactr

'wfirmrwHng awH

mr market can pe equal- : tinted with the Goyenunent be- Corsas tn ^iaii
Cd bythe rash to buy lm- 1 gah to make' it* mark. Citroen The modi
cars..Imports rose .91 pin; , totted a- PteBfm loss to 1965 had arrived to
xtyearand Imported cars into a ltoabttprofit and Peni lipr with ados
wd their share ef the icofcTaibqb^reported Pta2bn fcet,-fhat

l
hap]

2s ma^mt by five points profits after* Fta4»4m lorn the nMrdooxirt^
ipertoUtpercent prevfdnsyeak. : * treat, -the la*

hr the same kind' of thing when
they opted to bnlr

^ fiestas and
Corsas in Spain.
The Breach mmimtodnrers

Exports

ProdudoR

centlestyearand Impntfad gars
increased their share «f ..tfe®

Spanish ma^wt by five points
from 13 perto 18percent
For yensEuropeah mahufhCr-

turers had looked- longtogty a*
the - potential ef the -Spanish
market* 3& per centufSpanish
carsaremore tlnor teh^ears old
aMinirt, far ™»pinln 163 n«r
^SiSnS^SSTthevffi

toast,. -the. totecomem to the

^,11 1nporiB
1^11 g ,e.-
rTOOUCBOn

- Fasa-Beiundt, whichJ* on a. Spanish auto.irfiEptry had bet*
much1 firmer footing and has a ted strongly ouk Spain as an in-
^apercent^rtnqrt ofthe Spanish temattagal car manufacturer -

.market^ remained Spaitfs la^ tojthqr VW^My awmre that
gestpeodunigr .With lC704ftnnitg wfth znzo 1

entry toe Spanish
against Seat's ..market would Itselfbecome to-:

rtf tan

Exports. 0 1

PipduJon 42 9
‘V Sametgise*amparty esflmrtsd

7,754 8924 10,118 10980
3,067 3,667

'

4980 6900
353 538 591 685

S074 6,781 7£773 8,185

557 610 533 603
121 133 152 -wi

721 774 707 777

0 O O n»
94 122 ' 150 264

i > -• - Vi
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MnahjrBtotis

Italy

Squeeze hits upsurge
WHAT LOOKED certain to be «.

remarkable year In Italy’s pas-

senger car marketwas abruptly
clouded to earty -September by

..ft. good. oW-ftsfefcasd.. govem-
- meat squeeze on. domestic con-
sumption.

’

la an attempt to prevent the
balance of payments toppling
into the red and to damp down
consumer expenditure, the Gov-
ernment piled a hefty four per-
centage points on the existing

18 per centVAT rate on cars.

The subsequent indignation
to Turin, home of the nation's
premier motor company, Fiat,

was understandable, even
though the new rate would ap-
ply only until the end of the
year.
But there was still more to

come. In its 1988 budget propos-
al later to the month, the Gov-
ernment proposed a permanent
one percentage point addition
to the 18 per cent rate, and
higher road and car insurance
taxes.
Of course, none of this will

temper the Italians' love of the
motor ear, but it may curtail the
Indulgence of their passion -

though not, perhaps, by a huge
margin. Record sales in 1965,
1986 {LSbi|> and in the first

eight months ofthis year reflect
a substantialgrowth inpigehas-
tog power thanks to average pay
rises which, in 1987, have run
four to five percentage points
above prevailing inflation.

Rising prosTKotty is reflected
not only to the stiU-risi g de-
mand for the three best-aelltog
motoring "staples' - the Fiat
Duo, the Elat Panda and the
Volkswagen Golf - but also the
steady expansion ofthe market
for luxury and high-perfor-
mance cars.
Demand for vehicles priced at

about L23m ($17,500) and up-
wards has risen from 90.000 in
1985 to 325.000 last year. All toe
signs are that this sector is BtQl
mowing at a taster pace than
toe overall marketwhichbythe
end ofAugustreached 1.4mcars
- 9.5 per cent higher than to toe
same period lastyear.
Moreover, strong consumer

interestin hzxuxycarsWasguar-
anteed by the fonfore surround-
ingthe launch atthe end ofSep-
tember of toe Alfa 164.
Although, conceived, designed
and developed under toe old
management. Fiat Immediately
focused on the new car as soon
as it assumed control of Alta
Borneo at the beginning of the
year. .

The 284’s launch was delayed
for six months - crucially be-
cause the car too closely resem-

Alfa 164; teeter aHetnative to the Theme

bled the Lancia Thema in price
and appearance. After some
cosmetic changes, the 164 h”s
appeared as a higher priced,
somewhat racier-looktog alter-
native to the Thema, with which
it shares the same floor pan.

„ Fiat executives appear confi-
dent that the new Alta will not
cut sales ofthe best-selling The-
ma which, since its launch in
1880, has triumphantly domi-
nated the domestic luxury car
market along with its close
cousin, also sharing the same
floor pan, the Fiat Croma.
Bach car has taken just over

28 per cent oftheir sector ofthe
Italian market to the first half
of the year, mainly at toe ex-
pense ofBMW whose share has
fallen from 2R5 per cent in 1984
to Just 13 per cent
The importance of the 164 to

the Alta’s fortunes in this sector
cannot be exaggerated. It took
24 per cent of all sales in 1984
with its Alta 90 whose appeal
has subsequently slipped so
badly that it fa now struggling to
hold 5 per cent Giuseppe Tra-
montana, managing director of
Alta-Lancia, is expecting a 12
per cent increase in turnover
this year to about L3,000bn and,
thanks to Lancia’s contribution,
the subsidiary should break
even this year.
But Alta Romeo itself is con-

tinuing to lose money and its
deficit this year is thought like-
ly tobe aboutLSOObn.
Looking at the Italian market

as a whole, it is apparent that
domestic manufacturers, prin-
cipally Fiat with Its Alta-Lancia
subsidiary, have had to give
some ground to Imports in the
first eightmonths.
Fiat and Lancia's sales have

risen by 8£ per cent to 750,015
while Alta Romeo has regis-
tered atiny0.6 percentadvance
to 82425* Add m Innocent! (-5,6

per eent) Maserati C+8 percent)
and Ferrari (+30.6 per cent) and
toe Italians* share of their do-

mestic market stands at 80.3 per
cent against 61.7 per cent after
the first eight months of198&
Prominent among imports has

been the boom iu Sears sales -

by 423 per cent to 44,160. Re-
nault’s position as the leading
importer is coming under pres-
sure from Volkswagen, the
French company pushing up
sales by only 28 per cent to
110,615 units against a 13.8 per
cent advance by Volkswagen, to
reach a total of 101,990. The
French Interest has been better
maintained by Pengeot-Talbot
whose sales are up 21.2 per cent
to 55,560.
On the export front, Italian

sales rose 1&2 per cent in the
first half of the year to 351,685,
for which, obviously. Fiat was
largely responsible. The Turin
company now holds the top
share, 153 per cent in Western
Europe following its takeover of
Alta Romeo and nas managed to
raise its share in a number of
markets.
In France it has risen from0.7

to 74 per cent; iu the UK from
3.4 to 3.7 per cent; Portugal, 13£
to 14£ per cent; Spain, 4.5 to 7.5
per eent; while it has slipped
slightly in Germany from 49 to
49percent
Within this framework, Alta's

performance has been relative-
ly encouraging. About 42 per
cent of its production is sold
abroad, ofwhich 35 per cent is
in Western Europe, where Alta
registrations have risen by al-
most a fifth this year, according
to the company.
Having resumed sales into the

American market In toe last
couple ofyears, about 7,100 cars
have so tar been delivered this
year, 79 per cent higher than in
the same period last year but
still well short ofthe urgent tar-
get of 20,000. Fiat's market plan
aims fortotal US sales of80900
by 1990.
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Before we built the Ibiza,

we assembled the best in Europe
To satisfy the demands ofany customer,you must first find out what

they want. So, long before we put pen to drawing board,we at seat asked

the demanding public what they would look for in the perfect small car.

They didn’t ask for much.

ft would have to be a car with styfe. panache and elegant good looks.

It would have to be a car chat was safe, comfortable and offered a

smooch quiet ride.

It would have to be a car that would perform superbly and reliably,

be easy to maintain and economical to run.

To put it in a nutshelL they wanted the very best, of everything.

Without doubt it was a tall order. And. in spite of our own size and

experience (we’ve sold over 5 million cars through 2.500 dealers in 29
countries) we knew that we wouldn't find everything on our own door

step: Indeed, in our pursuit of excellence we were to travel the length and

breadth of Europe.

We went to Italy, where we wbrked with the highfy acclaimed

designer Giorgio Giugiarawhose past masterpieces include the Maserati

Bora, the Lotus Esprit and the original Volkswagen Golf.

We went to Germany, to Karmann the renowned coach builders who
helped us develop our bodyshelL safety cage and basic constmctioa

And our search for outstanding performance and reliability took us a

little further up the autobahn, toWeissach near Stuttgart

There we worked with Germany's top engineers who designed.

refined and put their name to a completely new System Porsche engine

and gearbox.

Finally, our quest for the finest manufacturing skills and quality

control brought us back home.We already had them.

In effect we’d recruited the best talents in Europe and welded them

together to produce the SEAT Ibiza. It had been a long and costly business.

bur ifyou are to produce the best you will need the best.

We were prepared to go to any lengths to get it.

As we did with the Ibiza, so we shall do with all our cars in the future.

For the first time our theory of bringing the best technologies in

Europe together, to bring you the best has been put into practice:

And you knowwhat practice makes.

SEAT IBIZA TECHNOLOGY WITHOUT FRONTIERS.

*MiMnMnnM*aiiMAA*-y^wrmT~7v-H
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Taiwan

Facing the peril of imports
TAIWAN'S motor industry, tied
almost entirely to domestic con-
sumption because of quality,
costing, and marketing limita-
tions, is taking drastic steps to
ease those limitations in the
flace ofa small home market and
almost-certain increasing com-
petition from imports.
The Government for years has

protected the industry, which
now consists of six local and for-
eign-invested assemblers,
through import bans and exces-
sive duties which at one time
exceeded 100 per cent Howev-
er, the protection afforded the
assemblers little incentive ei-

ther for improving the quality of
the cars they produced or tor
lowering prices, which in some
cases were double those ofsimi-
lar models in Japan and else-
where.
All that has changed, though,

with the promulgation of a gov-
ernment timetable running
through 1992 that will drop the
tarifih on imports from their
current level of55 per cent to 30
per cent, and at the same time
lower the requirement for local
parts content from 70 to 50 per
cent
Imports from Europe and the

US are already beginning to
make a significant dent in the
local market One manufacturer
estimates, for Instance, that im-
ports this year - from such man-
ufacturers as Daimler-Bens of
West Germany, Fiat of Italy,

Volvo of Sweden, SEAT of
Spain, and several American
companies - already account tor
as much as 20 per cent of do-
mestic sales.
Taiwan’s Industrial Develop-

ment Bureau is only slightly
more conservative, placing the
import share at 15 to IS per
cent, With duties due to drop by
five per cent a year through
1992, manufacturers figure that
imports will become more com-
petitive in this market, and that
they will have to redouble their
effortsjustto stay in place
Exports apparently do not fig-

ure prominently in the indus-
try’s plans for getting ahead, or
even standing still, although
one company has already begun
todabble in an overseas market
Ford Liu Ho, the local affiliate
of Ford (Australia), in October
of last year began trial ship-
ments of its CT-18 Mercury
Tracer to Canada at the rate of
1^000 vehicles a month.
But Ford officials a yearlater

are notclaiming immediate suc-
cess. They say only that more
market exposure will be
needed before they can gauge
its potential inNorthAmerica.
Similarly,theReeling*sedan,

launched with enormous fan-
Care last year by Yue Loong,
which has a technical coopera-
tion agreement with Nissan Mo-
tors of Japan and which devel-
oped the "Feeling* in-house,
shows few signs at present of
export potential, despite earli-

|
Sales in Taiwan

|

(JanJhug 1987)

Cam Sates sham

Ford 24,255 193

Sanyaag(Honda) 21,894 175

Kb*Loong (Mssan) 34,118 272

Sanfu (Renault) 7,167 5.7

CtlkiaMotors(MHaubtshf) 901 0.7

IfelpatfaMteflMmtml 14,130 113
Imports 22924 1&3

TOTAL; 100

Lighttrucks!

Ford 7524 1&3

Hare 810 1£
VtoLoong 16,723 340
CMna Motors (MitsuhishiJ 17267 352
San Fu (Subaru) 4508 92
TboTyan (DaflMfau) 2£90 4.7

TOTAL: 49,122 100

Sara* RrtlUiHo (Hmmi)

er company announcements to
the contrary.
Company officials say that the

carts quality probably does not
yet meet international stan-
dards, and that its price, bol-
stered by a 25 percent appreci-
ation of foe Taiwan currency
against toe US dollar over the
past 20 months, is simply not
competitive abroad.
Various reports have specu-

lated that Japanese carmakers,
wary of protectionist sentiment
in major markets, have begun
considering Taiwan as a less-
expensive manufacturing base
for its automotive exports and
its own markets. From Taiwan,
some pundits theorise, makers
might avoid possible export
sanctions aimed at Japan, and
at the same time divert some of

was on exports, only to return
this year and invest in local car-
maker Kuo Zui Motors. tw«Hnl
output is to startin 1988.
Subaru, a subsidiary of Fuji

Industries, also improved Its

profile in October by agreeing
with local Taiwan Vespa to a
US$40xn joint venture to pro-
duce the Subaru one litre en-
gined Tub* sedan, within
three years, production is ex-
pected to read! 60,000 units an-
nually. The enhanced Japanese
presence in Taiwan’s automo-
tive industry has prompted
speculation in Chinese-lan-
guage business publications
that Japanese manufacturers
are planning to dominate the lo-

cal industry through sharehold-
ings in assembly companies
and, increasingly, in component

the general flak aimed at Japa- "and spare-parts companies.
nese exports.
Past and reeent events tend to

reinforce that argument. Toyo-
ta, for instance, polled outthree
years ago from ofa joint venture
with the Taiwan government to
set up a large-scale car manu-
factnring plant whose stress

One story, though, which ran
in the local English-1
press, reported almost glc

that Japan’s purported strategy
to get around the yen’s appreci-
ation by manufacturing in, and
exporting from, Taiwan, seems
to have backfired with the sub-

sequent strong rise of the Tai-
wan currency.
Such reports and speculation^,

whether or not they reflect real-
ity, deviate from the real issue,
however; Taiwan’s population
of only 20m hardly represents
the kmd of markrt potential
that might satisfactorily support
eight carmakers, whose limited
ecouoxny-ofscale is in - tom
hardly suited to pricing policies
that might crack open overseas
markets.
According to the Government,

Taiwan's cur and light-truck
makers last year produced
17M65 vehicles out of total ca-
pacity of 270,500 - tor a utilisa-
tion ratio of only 6&5 per cent
Makers optimistically project'
that demand this year has risen
by 30 'to 40 per cent But even if
the highest projection is at-
tained, capacity will still ex-
ceed demand by 10 per cent
What will happen to the local
assembly industry as duties on
imports continue to inch down-
ward and economic realities
keep forcing up toe prices of lo-
cally-assembled vehicles
would, at first glance, require
little guesswork - especially giv-
en the Taiwanese tonitoney to
favour anything foreign over
theirown products.
But local manufacturers are

betting nfflimH: the odds by
toe time the price of imports
roughly approximates that of
homegrown vehicles they will
have succeeded in bringing
down their costs and increasing
vehicle quality and after-ser-
vice to the point that consumers
here will prefer toe local vari-
ety.
To this end, they are increas-

ingly emphasising formerly-ne-
glected areas oftoe automotive
sector. Many manufacturers, for
instance, are taking increased
interest in building up their sat-
ellite suppliers' capabilities
and quality-control; they are re-
fining their cars to offer in-
creased performance and bet-
ter foel mileage; and they have
begun setting up their own af-
ter-service facilities with facto-
ry-trained mechanics, rather
than retying on toe often slip-
shod repair operations offered
bytheir dealers.
The new game also involves a

non-traditional approach to
marketing. "Our strategy isn’t
the same as it was before' says
an official ofYueLoongMotors.
"We’ve dropped our emphasis
on the L2 to U3 litre small-car
market in favour of larger,
high-end carswhere the prices -

and the profit margins - are
much better.

Ttn terms of market share of
cars sold, we may have dropped
somewhat as a result ofonr new
strategy, but oar sales target for
1987 is $20bn (about9686m), and
if we achieve this, it will be a
companyrecord,"he concludes.
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Eastern Europe

New model set forWest
THE

Robert King

400,000

WHAT'S NEW AT BQ?

Plenty Birmtd QuaJcast Foundries - largest

independentfoundrygroup in theUK- isactively

expanding its technical resources to mould a
sound and secure future for BrtiainS engineering

industry

NEW CAPITAL INVESTMENT
A typical example of BO enterprise is the recently

instated automatic cylinder heed processing line

al QuaJcast (Derby Foundries).

W

NEW CASTING TECHNOLOGY
The advanced Lost Foam evaporative moulding
process at Perry Barr Metals is offering

component designers greater flexibility and
significant production savings.

NEW MOULDING CAPACITY
Opportunities lor increased manufacturing output
at Oarcast Foundries. Smethwick are being
created by the phased introduction of a new
crankshaft moulding line

NEW PRODUCTION'FACILITIES
Al Sterling Metals, Nuneaton, substantial

production deveiopmenis have brought new and
higher standards of efficiency to the casting of

turbocharger componenta

ITS ALL HAPPENING AT

BIRMID QUALCAST FOUNDRIES

Bin

m

QUALCAST

Dartmouth Road, Smethwick, Wariey.
West Midlands B66 1BW Telephone; 021-558 1431

Teles 335423 Facslmte; 021-5654718

_ INTRODUCTION of Che The production line -for the
first new Skoda model in Cze- new Skoda has also been mod-
choslovalda in 11 years, and toe ernised at a cost of moke .than
signing of a contract by Fiat to flOOm for imported - Western
produce a new mini car in Fo- equipment. John Brown- Auto-
land and co-operate in moder- mation Is installing the assem-
nising Poland’s FSM «maii car bly line for engines while a new
plant, were rare highlights this production line for bodies is al-
year since car manufacture in so being prepared.
Eastern Europe is changing ata Officials of Motokov, Skntim’s

glacial pace. exporter, say it is hoped to pro-
East Germany continues to duce 220,000 of toe newmodel

'produce models designed in the by 1990 when the old onewillbe
early 1960s while Romania is dropped. Longer range plans
making no effort to replace Its exist to double production to a
ageing Dacia model, a deriva- more economical
tive oftoe old Renault 12. - units annually.
But the unveiling of toe long- A five-door version and an es-

awaited new Skoda at the Brno tate care are also to be pro-
engineering fair lastmonth was duced after 1990. At first the
an automotive event in Eastern new Skoda will be powered by a
Europe. It mattered little that somewhat refined version of its

the Bertone-styled car will first previous L3 litre engine with an
become available elsewhere in aluminium alloy engine block
Eastern Europe - albeit in mod- and aluminium cylinder head,
estquantities -by 1989.TheEast But a decision is expected
European car buyer isprepared shortly on whether to buy a li-

towaxL cence from either Isuzn or Nis-
The three-door Skoda hatch- san to produce a family of mod-

back, which resembles the VW amengines forthecan
Golf and Fiat’s Ritmo, is still a The serious delays encoun-
prototype of which some 200 tered in producing the new Sko-
vehicles are to be produced at a da underscore toedilemma fac-
small Skoda plant this year for ing Eastern Europe's oldest car
testing purposes. Series produo- producer. By 1989 when the Sko-
tion is not scheduled to begin da finally enters Western mar-
until next summer at the main kets its price will be considera-
Skoda factory in Mlada Boleslav bty lower than if it hadgnne on
but will run parallel with the sale severalyearsearlier,
existingrear-engine car. The UKremains Skoda’slead-
Next year’s batch of about ing foreign Western market

70,000 new models will all be with a record 12,000 cars deliv-
soId in Czechoslovakia in order ered last year. Sales plunged to
'to assure better quality control, 4,000 in Denmark though
the manufacturer says. Only in where 7,500 cars were sold only
1989 will output shift entirety to a few years ago. Motokov offi-

the new front-wheel drive mod- cials attribute this to the 1m-
el which has been named the proved" economic situation
Skoda Favurit there which always hurts an
The long run-up period be- economycarlikethe Skoda,

fore achieving foil production The contract signed in Poland
of some 180,000 to 200,000 last month by Fiat to produce a
new Skodas a year xneahS~toenewmiiif carat the-FSM plant-

company win not be in southern Poland ended a
hard currency from exports to four-year long negotiating saga
the West of the new model until which pitted Fiat against Re-
1989, about five years after the nault (which soon dropped out
car was conceived. Develop- of toe running), Daihatsu and
ment was delayed because Sko- Toyota. In .toe process toe Pol-
da had to buy new production ish side extracted
(technology plus licences for
manyofthe cartscomponents.
They include disc brakes

from Girling, Lucas electricals,
a Piertrarg carburettor, Sachs
dutch, a west German exhaust
tystem and an American-U-
rensed exhaust system in order
» meet the 1983 US exhaust reg- _
ilation adopted in most West- in light of its long co-operation
arn countries. with Poland (golxqg back to pre-

war daysf and the company's
distribution network which ef-

fectively sold the 126p in the
West The agreement provides
for Fiat and father European
companies to deliver machinery
and equipment - for the FSM
plant valued at $470m in order
to begin producing toe new
model in 199L Output ofthe new
mini car is expected to reach

.
160,000 units «mnoity of

1

which one third would be sold
byFlat in westernEurope.
Poland’s other car maker,

FSO. which wnte medium-
sized 125p hsds an even larger
contract which is being bid on
by both Fiat and Daihatsu. In
this case as wellfiercecom
turn between the two car
has led to considerably im-
proved terms for Poland. Both
companies are offering their
latest models tobe built under
licence by FSO as a replace-
ment for the now obsolescent
125p which Flat pcensed in the
1960s to both Poland and the So-
vietUnion.
Fiat and Daihatsu have of-

fered generous credits and ar-
rangements to market the FSO
car in the West A cansorttoum
of Daihatsu and three Japanese
trading companies- agreed last
July to extend the Poles a loan
ofYlObnas part ofa package to
be signed later year. But
the Japanese Government (and
Rome) are known to be wary of
guaranteeing credits for the
project until Warsaw paid the
money it owes on rescheduled
governmentloans.
HrGiovanni A&mQx, the pres-

identof Fiat, predicted in War-
saw at the signing of the FSM
contract that the one with FSO
waxlikely to go to Daihatsu. Fi-
at executives explained that a
combination ofsuperior financ-
ing and-technology woaldprob- -.

ably ciineh the deal for theJap-
anese carmaker.
In East Germanynothlng has

changed model wise since the
earty 1960s. The same tinyTra-

vw engine produced tinder li-

cence in East Germany. East
Germany will manufacture
nearly 400,000 of toe engines
annually, delivering ‘ 100,000
units to VW as repayment The -

engine deal was importtrvefer..
East Germany because the two
stroke engines powering tow
two car models are highly pol-

luting and cannot be sola 1*
Western Europe or In Ytigosbh
via and Czechoslovakia. -

which produces the Trabaat

;

so plans to boost output from
the current 143,700 units to
175,000 in 1990. Putting such
figures into perspective it ta in-

teresting to note that what la

now East Germany before the
iced one in three cm

in all of G«w
war produced
manufactured
many.
Recently an East German

woman wrote in to a radio
phone-in programme to auric

whether a husband’s place cm
the waiting list for a new erne
could be inherited bythe wife.

The answerwas that it conid as
well as byan adult child who
can ’.prove he or she was the
sole heir.*

Romania, the only oithef ear
producer in Eastern Europe, is

still msnafectazingthe Deris
model based on the Renault 12
and exporting it to otherCome-

con countries. The mare mod-
ern Olcit, a Citroen licensed
car. is rarely teen outside Ro-
mania but the ragged four
wheel drive Avro had somesuc-
cess in theWest.
Hungary does .not produce-,

cars but does make electrical
components for the Soviet car
industry in return for Lada -ears.

The Hungarians have also been
negotiating with Moscow- this
past year on the possibility of.
settingnp anassemblyplant in.
Hungary for toe new Moskvitch
car.
Bulgaria last year signed an

agreement with the Soviet
nion under which a cignill-

bants and medium-sized Wirt: «mf proportion nfthA

better terms for the new mpd<
to replace the POlsU Fiat 128
and for modernisation of pro-
duction facilities. Since produc-
tion began in 1973 mroe titan

23m ofthe tiny 128p’s which mo-
torised Poland have been tinn-
ed onl
The choice ofFiat was logical

burgs arer being produced now
as then. Only waiting timed; have
lengthened, up to 12 years for
the Wartburg and up to lOyears
for the Trabant Production of
tiie Wartburgln Eisenach Is to
be boosted from the present
74,000 can annually to
100.000 units fay 1990.

Starting, next year the Wart-
mg-wiubuzg. wilTbe equi;

first time with
for the

cylinder

equipment in Soviet cars is to
be made in Bulgaria. The new
Lada Samara is being equipped
with Bulgarian-made dynomos
and starters and increase sup-
plies of Soviet can to Bulgaria
are to depend on the supply of
electrical components to the So-
viet Union, a Soviet trade offi-
cial says.

iMtie.Cuffft

Brazil

Upset at state controls
BRAZIL’S motor industry, over
toe last 12 months, has once
again proved itself to be an in-
dustrial Gulliver - a i

nt rendered all but
. toe countless strings
eminent regulation.
So frustrated have the major

manufactarera become that this
month, Antolatina, the new
holding company that links
Ford and Volkswagen, has re-
sorted to the courts to make the
Government stand by a protocol
on pricing, investment and ex-
ports signed with the industry
in April.

Under the deal, agreed with
former Finance Minister. Dflson

regular price rises
would be conceded every 80 .to

40 days to combat doable digit
inflation. In return, the

manufacturers undertook to in-
vest flbn up to the end of 1989
to raise export sales to $7.ton,
leaving a fisbn surplus after
imports.

Though ambitious, most inde-
pendent analysts believe this

kind of export growth is not im-
ilausible for the Brazilian in*
natty. An OECD report esti-

mates that the country could
nodace 2.8m vehicles a year by
e end ofthe century, while M*

Wolfgang Sauer, Antolatlna’s
president argues still more op-
timisttyaUy that it could be ex-.,

two thirds ofa 4JSm unit
outputas soonis 1995.

Such a performance would let

Brazil leapfrog all the Europe-
an manufacturing countries to
become the third-l&rgest world
producer after Japan and the
US. Its feasibility is based on
the country's domestic supplies
of high grade iron ore, capable
of supplying steel at $280 a
tonne, compared to more that
$400 in the US, and a relatively
low cost, high-skilled labour
force.

But ifthe dream is not Utopi-
an, it has proved totally onreal-
isable in Brazil's complex polit-
ical and economic climate. In

the last year, in place of steady,
systematic growth the industry
fate watched Its sales chart al-
ternately soar and crash.

A year ago, for example, tire

domestic market was so over-
heated by frozen prices that the
unavailability of new cars gave
secondhand models a SO per
cent premium over list prices.
Butwhen taxand price rises fed
through at toe beginning of toe
year Antolatina, General Mo-
tors and Fiat at one time had

'

more than 25,000 unsold vehi-
cles in their lots, lacking both -

buyers and key components.

.
In addition, there have

, been
'strikes, lay-ofEs and lock-outs./
At various.times manufacturers*
have refused to deliver at the
fixed, government prices to dis-
tributors while at others the lat-
ter have themselves refused to
take detivmy in protest at low
wargint

Today, vehicle sales for the
first nine months of the year
were 414£50 units, down 39 per
cent on the same period last
year and the worst domestic
performance since 1972. At the
same -time, despite complaints
ofan overvalued cruzado-dollar
exchange rate, even thismeagre
achievement has been accom-
plished only through large in-
creases in exports. •

Though it was clear that
moves were afoot before the
price-freezing Cruzado plan, of
February 1986, the decision to
press ahead with the creation of
Antolatina stemmed- directly
from five continuous years of
losses at Foard and VW, industry
expertssay:

The Antolatina hnttHng com-'
pany -

,

capitalised at some
$L8bn and uniting 75,000 work-
ers around capacity for 900fi00
units - was also an opportunity
to achieve economies of scale
both in shared component pro-
duction and through combined
use of costly research and de-
velopment facilites. It also
sought to exploit toe growing *

commercial and diplomatic rap-

per cent ' in volume at 264,780
units by theend of September -

worth gLSBbn and representing
a 60; per cent .rise in value
terms. But the improvement
abroad,.:foelled by exports of
VWs lower range Voyage and
Parati models to the US, does
little to disguise the foil off in'
total output which now has no
chance of achieving last year’s
L05m units.

Manufacturers place their de-
cline in performance firmly at
the door of 'the Government.
They claim that constant inter-
vention on pricingand tax poli-

has undermined forward
and InvestmentS

has i

aiming j

Bnt its most visible achieve-
ment todate is to form a power-
ful lobby for manufacturers' in-
terests in Brasilia.

President, Dr Sauer Has
spared little time to voice the
frustration oftoe industry in po-
litical quartera. Not least, he
baademonstrated a willingness
tonse -the company’s muscle -
earlier this month refosing to
deliver, to showrooms in protest
against pricingpolicy.
.While in the. longer term all

.toe manufacturers would wel-
come a genuinely free market,
their more immediate ambi-

SSS^E’ytoeDfcreethe

.This month, for example,
there was widespread anger at
the Government’s decision to
give price rises of 10.8 per cent
when analyses suggested that
no less than 30 per cent was
needed.
Among other points, the in-

dustry believes it is being used
as a milch-cow for the depleted
national treasury, while also
now coming under intense plea-
sure to provide hard-currency
gamings from abroad without
heto* allowed the domestic
profitability at home that was
promised.

As Dr Andre Beer, president
of toe manufacturers associa-
tion, Anfavea, pointed out in a
recent statement: "Brazilian
care are the cheapest in toe
world at factory prices, but the
most expensive when offered to
the consumer."
True or not, what is incontest-

able is that tire tax component
in retail prices rose at one stare
from about 28 per cent to near
-TO per cent, before returning to
some 50 per cent after Industry
pressure.
So far Mr Lniz Carios Breseer

Pereira, the Finance Minister,
appears to be resisting de-mands to abide by the protocol
signed fay his predeccessor. His
argument is .that the document
was merely a declaration of in-
tent with no legal Force.
But the real motive for gov-

emmort stubbomess is thoughtmore likely to be its need
*

revenues together with the po-

SESr"*1®0®0”*® imperative
ofholding down the inflation in-

J tire strictures
imposed by Brazil’s February

mereial bank loans make themaintenance of export sales

SirSj1 ^ objective for the.
of Payments and re-

tT,^iJ?
Teigliers

» tire plight of
“Lc® companies appears leas

to ®r®rilian politicians

trickle-down

SJSa* °n; other^ectcS
it is assumed,there must be a limit to howlong the foreigners he m.

ffcSrtSlWE*1®**! hope that

=s?£3SSTSAas
always will be" -canbeSSiSS
ty applied to theirown industry.

feoDawmay -
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( MOTOR INDUSTRY 9 )

Stuart Marshall drives some of the wide variety of new and updated models on offer

Emphasis on engine power and top speed
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A VISITOR FROM outer space
could be forgives for « inking
that European motorists are al-
lowed to- drive as .test as they
like, lathe pastyeartheempha-
sis in new -cars, has been on in-
creased engine outputs and still
higher top speeds.
Even some of the cheapest

new cars - the Citroen AX, for
example - are able to .exceed
lOOmph OeOkmh) without diffi-
culty, and there is hardly a hot
hatchback that cannot wumagw
120mph (193kph).
The only roads on which this

performance can be exploited
legally are the West German oit-
tobaknen and then only on the
traffic-tree stretches, which be-
come harder and harder to find.
One day the high-perfor-

mance bubble must burst But
for the time being the 13Qmph-
plus executive saloon and the
150mph-plus sports car are
alive and selling well - and get-
xngi
Of all the new cars launched

this year, none is more impor-
tant. for the. itatore destiny of its

maker than the Alfa Romeo
Type 164. This large front-
wheel-driven sports saloon rep-
resents Alfa’s last chance to get
into the profitable executive
market with a vehicle Chat can
stand close comparison with
cars such as Mercedes and
BMW.

It promises to do just that
Briefexperience ofthe three li-

tre VS and the 2.4 litre turbo-
diesel persuades me that the
Type 164 is the best ofthe quar-
tet ofcars produced that snares
some basic features and compo-
nents. The others are the Saab
9000, Flat Crania and l^ncia
Thema.
The Audi 90. with two litre or

2Jt litre five-cylinder engines
and an option of quattro trans-
mission with

.
permanent

four-wheel drive, is an out-
standing package marred only
byan inadequate boot
With very low aerodynamic

drag, the 90 quattro cruises eco-
nomically on motorways and
makes brisk driving on rain-
slippery minor roads saferthan
might nave seemed possible a
few years ago. Anti-lock (ABS)
brakesare part of the rather
costly package bat the 90 typi-

fies sensible -high-technology
motoring at its best.
Bentley, the sporty arm of

Rolls-Royce, which is deliber-
ately being distanced from its

august parent while still mak-
ing use of the same mechanical
components, has an extraordi-
nary car in the Turbo R. Despite
Its weight of 2.5 tonnes, its

standing-start acceleration is

better thanthat of all but a
handful of super sports cars.
The size, styling and interior
appointment are those of a lux-
ury Limousine and it handles
creditably, .with a maximum
speed, achieved in relative si-

lence, ofnearlyJ50mpb.
.

Though Rolls-Royce cars still

major on comfort, their han-
dling and roadholding has re-
cently been, brought raareinto
line with European rather than
American tastes. BMW has been
more active than most quality
car makers this year with new
models including the first V-ES
to be made in Germany for half
a century. The 750i saloon with
its five litre, V-12 engine is argu-
ably the best high-performing
•Luxury saloon in die world at.

the presenttime.
At this rarlfied level compari-

sons aremore odious than usual
but 1 rate the V-12 BMW's ride
comfort and silence in the Jag-
uar class andsuperiorto that of
the Bentley R and Mercedes
560SEL, its closest domestic ri-

val. Will BMW's decision physi-
cally - or rather electronically -

to W"iit the 750i’s marHnnm
speed to 155mph when it would
dcover lSOmph unrestrained
start a trendT

.
Citroen's AX is the least idio-

syncratic car of this marque
since the Second World War
and none the worse for it De-
signed by computers to be made
cheaply by robots, the AX is a
conventional-looking, cross-en-
gined, front-wheel driven hatch-
back in the super-mini class,

but roomier inside than Its com-
petitors. It rides well and its

light Weight malww it among the
most economical ofcars.
Other Citroens of note intro-

duced in the past modelyear in-
clude the BX19 GTi 16-valve, a
four-door, 4/5 aeater with family
car comfort combined with hot
hatchback performance. The
BX19KD has dominated the UK
diesel ear market for months at
a time tills year. It is a remark-
able turn-round for a make that
was once considered too eccen-
tric to be taken seriously by
non-enthusiast drivers.
The appearance of the BMW

750i means that the Jag-
uai/Daimler monopoly of V-12
engines has been ended. The
V-12 version of the new XJ-40
models is stillsome time away.
In mid-year Ferrari took the

curious decision to offfer a
road-going car with a maximum
speed of just over 200mpb
(320kmh) - for buyers with deep
enough pockets. Critics consid-
er that selling this kind ofper-
formance at a time when the in-

fluence ofthe Greens isgrowing
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Top: the CttroenAX and, fight, Audi Quattro; abom left, the Rover800, end right, Peugeot405

may provoke an unwelcome re-

sponse.
Fiat's ageing minicar, the 126,

has gained a new twin-cylinder
watereooled engine that may
prolong its production life a lit-

tle. Only inEastern Europe does
a very basic car like the 126now
have much appeal. The Japa-
nese do tiiis kind of thing so
much better.

The Uno Selects with contin-
uously-variable transmission
(CVT) has been one of the more
Important introductions. Con-
cerned by Van Doorne, of DAF
cars, CVT has bad a long gesta-

tion period but it works so well
that it must' extend two-pedal
control to the broad base of the
market.
The transmission is manufac-

tured by Ford, which offers it In
the Fiesta. It provides the con-
venience and ease of control of
a conventional torque converter
pins self-changing gearbox au-
tomatic transmission with econ-
omy to match that of manual
transmission.

Ford filled a significant gap
in its range early this year byin-

troducing a three-box version of
its Sierra medium-size family
car - and achieved instant suc-

cess. Boyers expect small cars
to have rear tailgates but in the
medium to upper sizes, a boot is

often preferred for reasons of
appearance, security and ride
quietness.
Having -been the first high-

volume maker to offer ABS an-
ti-Iock brakes as standard
equipment on the Granada
(Scorpio) range. Ford is now ex-
tending the safety advantages

anti-locof anti-lock braking to its small-
er cars. Four-wheel drive, cur-
rently available on the Granada
and Sierra, models raises the
safetythreshold by making win-
terdrivingmuch simpler.
Lancia, too, has espoused

four-wheel drive with no fewer
than three different systems on
offer. The little YIO has selecta-

ble four-wheel drive which is

adequate for users who need
only to reach a ski chalet with-

out putting on tyre chains.
But the Prisma and Delta

bave permanently-engaged
systems, one with a viscous cou-
pling as the centre differential,
the other with a mechanical
torque-sensing device. They are
class rivals for the Audi quattro
models.
On snowy roads I found they

performed withspirit and great
safety. Full-time 4x4 transmis-
sion will soon be offered on the
Lancia Thema.
Land Rover's massive Range

Rover is still the smartest off-

road vehicle in which to be seen
driving in Paris and Rome as
well as Chelsea. The turbo-die-
sel engined version is a good
and reasonably economical mo-
torway cruiser.

It baa sold well on mainland
Europe though in Britain the fu-
el-injected VB with frill luxury
specification appeals to buyers
who may never exploit its formi-
dable off-road capability.
Mercedes-Benz had been ex-

pected to launch its replace-

ment for the SL sports ear this

year, but the only significantly

new introduction from Stuttgart
was the mid-sized coupe, based
on the 200-300 range ofsaloons.
Powered by 2.3 litre four cylin-

der. or three litre six-cylinder-

engines, the 230CE and 300CE
are perhaps the most elegant
cars to have thethree-pointed
star on the radiator grille.

Mercedes has managed to
squeeze a 2.6 litre six-cylinder
engine into the 190 model, with
great benefit to its top speed
and flexibility and without det-
riment to its excellent handling
Even diesel car buyers now de-
mand relatively high perfor-
mance - hence the decision by
Mercedes to introduce turbo-
charged versions of the 190D 2£
and 300D at the recent Frank-
furt Show.
Nissan, now a British assem-

bler ofmainly imported compo-
nents but soon to be a British
manufacturer, has in the Blue-
bird a car to satisfy sensible de-
mands rather than stimulate

the senses. The British-assem-
bled Bluebird range of saloons,
hatchbacks and estates has
achieved a reliability record to

equal that of the Japanese-
made product.
Opel - in Britain Vauxhall -

has in the Senator a model to

dent Ford’s share of the large
car market and at the same time
be a lower-priced alternative to

BMW and Mercedes. This six-

cylinder, three litre saloon of-

fers refinement and ride com-
fort to please the purely busi-

ness user, with handling and
roadholding to gratify drivers

with sportier tastes.

The Peugeot 405, already a
best seller in mainland Europe
since its introduction in May, is

now being made in Britain and
reaches the UK market In

right-hand drive in January.
With a range of petrol engines-
for economy and performance-
minded drivers alike - includ-

ing a L9 litre 16-valve unit - the
405 will offer strong competi-
tion in the sector now domi-

nated by Ford, Vauxhall and
Austin Rover.
The current four-door saloon-

will be supplemented by an es-

tate car, and optional diesel en-

gines will be available early

next year.
Porsche's all-wheel drive,

twin turbocharged, six-speed
959 model has more high tech-

nology than any other supercar.
The 924S is now powered by
Porsche's own 2.5 litre four-cyl-
inder instead ofthe 2-litre engi-

nelhat was bought in from Audi.

Renault, too, has made its bid
for a share of the very highper-
romance market with a turbo-
charged and intercooled ver-

sion of the high-volume 21
saloon. It has ABS brakes and a
high standard ofequipmenL

Surprisingly quiet and re-
fined on the road, it is very fast -

about 135 mph - and shows great
reserves of handling and road-
holding ou the circuit. Renault
sees il competing with such cars
as the BMW M3 and Mercedes
190E 2.3-16 on both performance
and price.
Rover Group's 800 series ex-

ecutive saloons have become
well-established in Britain and
are beginning to make their
mark in mainland Europe, too.

Powered by British made two li-

tre, 16-valve engines orJapa-
nese-raade Honda 25 litre V-6
units, they combine a classic an-
drather international exterior
with the sober interior elegance
at which Britain traditionally
has excelled. A hatchback de-
rivative appears at the Geneva
Show next March.
Saab’s 9000 is a good example

of making an engine all things
to all buyers. A four-cylinder
two litre unit - it is Saab’s only
engine - powers each version of
the 9000 with eight-valve or 16-

valve cylinder heads, plusturbo-
charging and intercooling on
the more powerful versions.

Volkswagen is also involved
with 16-valve engines and its

Syncro four-wheel drive system,
first seen in the Transporter ve-

hicles. is spreading into the
cars. The system multiplies grip

and transforms handling safety

on snow and ice, but the price
premium is considerable.
Volvo has at long last intro-

duced an Independent rear sus-

pension forits 760 and 780 mod-
els to improve ride comfort. It

incorporates self-levelling. But
the biggest change for Volvo,
seen in the Dutch-produced
480ES coupe, is a move to ftront-

wheel drive. The replacement
for the 300 series cars, expected
soon, will also have front-wheel
drive and a transverse engine.
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Prestige takeovers

Finding joint benefits
WHY SHOULD the major US
groups be showing such a sub-
stantial appetite for Europe's
smaller car companies? Why
should small companies with a
prestige name ana image wish
to be absorbed by the industry

giants?
The questions are particular-

ly pertinent today because in

the past year or so General Mo-
tors has acquired Lotus of the
UK; Chrysler has bought Lam-
borghini and the right to control
Maseru ti, both based in Italy.

And, most recently, Ford in

the last month announced that
it wanted to take controlling in-
terests in two British compa-
nies, Aston Martin Lagonda and
AC Cars.

In the past few years other
small but well-known automo-
tive companies have been ab-
sorbed by non-American organ-
isations. In Britain, the Vickers
engineering group acquired
Rolls-Royce Motors. In Italy, Fi-
at took control ofFerrari.

Significantly, and certainly a
sign of the times, the South Ko-
reans have become involved
and Ssanyong, Korea's seventh-
largest industrial group, recent-
ly took control of Panther in the
UK.
There are benefits for both

sides in these deals. The major
companies gain control of
names to which great prestige
and the right kind of image - be
it up-market luxury or thor-
oughbred sporty - axe attached.

Lt takes many years, even gen-
erations, to build np a superior
image and reputation in the mo-
tor industry. There is even some
doubt about whether it is possi-
ble any more for one of the ma-
jor producers to develop a new
up-market marque, although
they have managed to do so in
the past
A successful up-market brand

can produce profits much great-
er than the limited volume
might suggest is possible be-
cause the cost of producing a
large, luxury car is relatively
little more than the cost of mak-
ing a small, utilitarian one.
There is no doubt that Ford

has been searching hard for a
second, up-market brand to use
in Europe. (In the US it uses the
Lincoln-Mercury franchise to
fill that role). Ford tried to buy
both Alfa Romeo and Austin
Rover (which owns MG, a name
that still has a good image in the
States as well as Europe), partly
for this reason.
Ford failed in both those

takeover attempts - although
one day it might be invited by
the UK government to have an-

other look at Austin Rover -and
has focused Instead on Aston
Martin and AC.
Now Ford must maim sure il

does not swamp Aston Martin so
that the UK company loses the
very attributes which Ford was
searching so hard to find. This
is the management challenge
faced by all big car companies
when they absorb small ones.
That lesson was- painfully

learned in the past by, for exam-
ple, Fiat which took some years
to establish the right kind of re-
lationship between Fiat cars
and up-market Lancia models
after the acquisition of Lancia.
Volkswagen had the same ini-

tial difficulties with Audi
Both Fiat and VW at first pul-

led their prestige subsidiaries
too close to their volume
operations and suffered finan-
cially for that mistake.

Today Lancia (recently
merged with Alfa Romeo) and
Audi are run as separate organ-
isations with separate dealer
networks in most countries in

which they are sold. In the best
deals, all the parties involved
feel they have gained some-
thing.

Certainly the small car pro-
ducers involved gain a great
deal by moving under a giant’s

umbrella.

To start with, in spite of the
prestige and glamour attached
to their names, most of the
smaller companies have been
on a financial knife-edge and
only marginally profitable even
if they are in the black.
Having a big brother in the

background certainly gives the
bank manager comfort and en-
ables a small company to make
its forward plans with more cer-
tainty.

By plugging in to the major
company’s purchasing
operations, the small one
should also be able to cut mate-
rial and components costs.
More importantly, its suppliers
should take it more seriously.
Small companies complain

bitterly about delivery delays
and poor quality of components
from outside suppliers but it is

an unfortunate fact that suppli-
ers - which in the motor indus-
try are generally much bigger
organisations than the low-vol-
ume car companies - tend to put
low-volume, marginally-profit-
able customers at the bottom of
their list of priorities.

The other element which has
hastened the end of indepen-
dence for many of the small
companies is the accelerating

pace in which new technology,
particularly that based on elec-
tronics, is being introduced to
cars.

There is no way the small
companies can compete with
the enormous research and de-
velopment effort being made to-
day by the major groups to
speed the new technology into
their cars. By moving under the
large group’s umbrella, the
small company can benefit,
however.

There is another aspect to the
advance of technology which is
equally threatening to the small
companies - the change In the
pace at which they have to in-

troduce new models. It used to
be possible for a producer of
limited numbers of up-market
luxury cars or sports cars to
wait perhaps 15 years before
making major changes to any
modeL
This gave the producer time

to amortise the development
costs and to cover the cost ofex-
pensive tooling.

But to prevent being overtak-
en by the new technology being
rushed into the "average* family
car, the up-market producers
will in future have to up-date
their models much more fre-
quently.

At a time when relatively in-
expensive small cars are exten-
sively tested in wind tunnels to
make them aerodynamically
near-perfect; are run millions
of miles round test tracks to en-
sure they behave with impeca-
ble manners when treated bad-
ly by poor drivers; are taken to
the North Pole and the middle
of the Nevada desert to make
sure they can cope with ex-
tremes of cold and heat and
then are offered to customers
complete with opening roofs,
electric windows, anti-skid
braking and so on, the small
up-market car makers have to
work much harder to convince
potential customers that their
models might be expensive bat
represent good value for money
and are also better than those
turned out by the million.
The pressures on the small

car companies have never been
greater and, as Mr Victor Gaun-
tlet!, chairman, chief executive
and part-owner of Aston Martin
Lagonda, says: "Then is no lon-
ger any room in this (automo-
tive) business, however small
your company might be, for
well-meaningamateurs."

Kenneth Gooding

"WEHAVE made a good start on
the foothills, but we still have a
long climb ahead." This is how
Mr John Hnngham, head of in-

dustrial relations at Ford UK,
sums up the change in industri-

al relations at the company over
the past five years. It is a com-
ment that most British car man-
ufacturers would endorse.
The past few years have seen

enormous change in the work-
ing practices, organisation,

management style and collec-

tive bargaining of British car
companies. The days when
changes to the speed of the line,

the movement of workers from
one part of a factory to another
were fraught with difficulties
have gone.
But axe the changes instituted

in the last few years enough to

narrow the cost and quality gap
between the British industry
and its foreign competitors?
Has the new industrial rela-
tions in the car industry really
become ingrained, or will the
new confidence among car mo-
tor manufacturers such as Ford
evaporate as they struggle to
maintain momentum?
The pressures for change in

the British industry mirror
those oo European and Ameri-
can producers. The rise of the
Japanese industry, the reces-
sion of the early 1980s demand-
ed a fundamental reappraisal
of the way the companies con-
ducted their businesses.
The competitive pressure was

highlighted in the UK by the ar-
rival of Nissan, the Japanese
manufacturer, at its production
site in the North East Ford cal-
culated that the streamlined
working practices and more ef-
ficient production methods em-
ployed by Nissan would give it a
cost advantage ofabout£250 per
car. But all the car manufactur-
ers say that Nissan’s arrival was
merely the emblem for more
widespread changes.
Mr Hougham explains: "We

had our own internal company
comparisons, which showed
that productivity at Halewood
was 100 per cent adrift ofthat of
similar plants producing the
same product in West Ger-
many."
Mr Mike Judge, industrial re-

lations director at Peugeot Tal-
bot, concurs. In 1980 the compa-
ny’s Ryton plant near Coventry
was 30 per cent less efficient
than its French plants, and it

achieved only 85 per cent of its

scheduled production.
The pressure of recession and

foreign competition fed a longs-
tanding unease in the industry.
Mr Judge comments: "Change
has been faelled by a kind of
collective guilt about bow we
did business in the 1370s. Every-
one knew it could not go on.*
Mr David Young, his counter-

at Vauxhall Motors, the
roeral Motors volume car divi-

sion, has a similar message: "A
lot of the problem was with
management We went for pro-

Labour relations

Managers gearing

shopfloor to an
era of change

part
Gene

British makers are now matching

duction at any cost rather than
paying attention to all aspects
of the business. When we start-

ed looking, we unearthed lots of
jobs which should never have
been there."
All the companies have pur-

sued similar themes in their ra-
tionalisation. Manpower has
been reduced sigificantly; more
flexible working practices have
been Introduced on the shop-
floor to accompany the intro-
duction ofnew technology.
This is most graphically illus-

trated by Ford which, in its

two-year agreement with the
car industry union In 1985. re>-

duced the numberofjob demar-
cations from 500 to 58. Shop-
floor operatives are now
expected to be mobile around
the plant, to take on jobs such
as fork lift truck driving, as well
as some qualitycontrol, mainte-
nance and housekeeping of
their work stations.
Similarly, demarcations be-

tween skilled workers have
gradually been eroded. Most
companies now operate two or
three types ofskilled craftsmen,
with complete mobility within a
skill.

The growing importance of
multi-skilled, flexible, more cap
pable shopfloor workers has
had consequences for other as-
pects of the organisations. Most
companies have made moves to
-harmonise the conditions of
white collar and blue collar
workers.
Peugeot Talbot and the state-

owned Austin Rover Group

have perhaps gone farthest
along this road. Mr Norman
Has!am, industrial relations di-
rector at ARG, says "You can-
not expect second-class employ-
ees to built first-class cars."
All the companies are also In-

troducing changes to their style
of management, both by involv-
ing employees more in the busi-
nesses, but also by changing the
role ofshopfloor supervisors.
These changes have produced

impressive productivity gains.
Peugeot Talbot has closed the
productivity gap with the
French factory, and the cost of
faults has been reduced by 50
per cent At Austin Rover, pro-
ductivity Lb about 125 per cent
higherthan in 1979.
These changes have been fa-

cilitated by a number of
changes In the conductofindus-
trial relations. MrJimmy Airlie,
the Amalgamated Engineering
Union official responsible for
Ford, explains: "The companies
have understood that they will
catch more flies with honey
than with,vinegar."
Part of the honey has been a

set of reasonable pay deals
which have paved the way for
change. But all the companies
believe that their vastly-im-
proved communeiations
systems have laid the bedrock
for employees accepting the
need for change.
Peugeot Talbot says its sur-

veys show that 80 per cent of its

workers now believe what the
company says, compared with a
low proportion in the early

1980s. "We now rarely have an
argument about facts," HrJudge
says.
Mr Young at Vauxhall echoes

this theme: "The unions will on-
ly push an issue when they have
the backing of the membership.
The changes to require unions
to have ballots before strikes
have made a big difference. But
if companies can communicate
directly with their employees
this sets the backdrop for
unions and makes it more diffi-

cultfor them to stoke up anger."
The results at Peugeot Talbot

have been dramatic. Since 1979
there has been no major dis-
pute which has lostproduction.
The more open communica-

tions have gone along with a
greater managerial assertive-
ness. Mr Haslam at Anstin Ro-
ver says:"Wejustabdicatedres-
ponsibility before for passing
information to workers. We left
that to the shopstewards."
The unions have also changed

in their approach, Mr Airlie
says. Union officials now talk
about the need for competitive-
ness, profit and change. The
principle that change will hap-
pen is rarelydisputed.
Nevertheless, there are still

hard bargains to be strode. The
introduction of new working
practices at General Motors’
troubled van plant at Luton was
achieved only after months of
arduous negotiation and repeat-
ed threats of closure. Msnnai
and white collar unions at Ford
are resisting changes which
have been introduced in the

company's European
operations. .

This does not mesa that the

unions have become company
.mion* Mr Young at Vauxhall

says it will always be manage-

meat’s responsibility to ensure

no agreement is signed which

the business cannot afford, and
.

toever the union's task to do
that. But the unions ami man-
agement have developed a way
of doing business which allows

for changethrough negotiation.

Few ear i

traduce ent
craftsmen,X.— —-—

-

Rover explains: "We will still

need specialisms; multi skillbag -

and flesibltty are not Holy,

Grails.*

At Jaguar, there t$ consider -

able debate within thecompany
over whether to move towards
flexibility and a mum-skilled
workforce at aft. Many in tint

company believe that the prod-
uctivity gains of the fixture will

come from, supervisors, being
trained to organise the work of
specialists much more efficient-

ly- •

:

The emerging role of supervi-
sors is a consistent theme. All
companies talk of wanting to
turn them- into mini-managers
rather than sergeant majors. Mr
Judge at Peugeot Talbot says:

They will be absolutely key to
fixture efficiency. We want to

turn them into mini-managers
with respOnsiblity for produc-
tion decisions, costs, local in-

dustrial relations, store fa-

.

ventoiy. Production
_
control,

quality control, engineering,
will in fixture be departments
serving the supervisors rather
than the other way round.*

This implies enormous
changes In the authority and
management structures of com-
panies which few have yet
grasped, according to Mr Paul
Talbot, the union official repre-
senting supervisors in ASTMS, > ,

the white collar union. "They
pft about making them manag-
ers, what about paying them as
nwnugiw^ unit tnmHng ttiwii */f

managers."

The unions are also develop-
ing their agenda for wbatthey
want. ..from flexibility and. .

change. Unlike the West Ger-
man unions which have target-
ted cuts in working hours, or the
American United AntomboiLe
Workers, which has jnst won a
job security agreement with
Ford, the British unions seem to
lacka strategic goaL
Mr Talbot says: "We are

looking forjob security, built up
over time. Job security means
many things but at the end of
the day it'means planning man-
power needs more accuratelyso if'
people are not laid off because
of .temporary downturns* and
manufacturing more in the-UK*
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Pollution controls

Brussels deadlock loosens
THANKS TO Che Single Europe-
an Act, introduced earlier this
year, the road to reducing the
level of pollutants emitted by
can in Western Europe can be
seen more clearly.

EC politicians and officials,

who used the Act in July to re-
start the legislative vehicle for
reducing emissions which had
been stalled for two years, can
still see some potholes ahead.
But at least the Act, under

which EC decisions can be tak-
en in some areas on a majority
rather than, as previously,
unanimous vote, has permitted
Environment Ministers to loos-
en the deadlock which had ex-
isted since 1985 over an EC
Commission Draft Directive set-
ting out the proposed stricter
new exhaust standards.
They agreed that the limits on

the permissible amounts of ni-
trogen oxides, carbon monoxide
and hydrocarbons can be ap-
plied to new model cars of over
two litres starting next October
1; to current model cars of over
two litres on October 1,1989; to
cars of L4 to two litres between
1991 and 1993, and to sub-1.4 li-

tre cars between 1990 and 199L
"Can" is the operative word.

For the compromise reached by
the Ministers at their Council
meeting in July allows individu-
al EC states to introduce the
stricter standards; it does not
compel them to do so.

Until that meeting, and under
the old "unanimity* roles, Den-
mark had been firmly vetoing
the proposed standards first set
out in a 1985 European Commis-
sion Draft Directive on the
grounds that they were not
strict enough.
Now, having allowed itself to

be outvoted, it is expected to
apply later to impose yet tough-
er standards within Its own bor-
ders. That may be possible, but
only in the by no means certain
event that Its IX) partners do not
consider such a move to amount
to a hidden trade barrier.
Denmark wants standards

similar to those of Switzerland,
Austria, Sweden and Norway,
all of which have adopted US-
styie emissions Limits, These
are considerably more strict
than those contained in the EC
directive:

West Germany, whose forests
like those of Scandinavia have
been damaged by acid rain - to
which exhaust emissions are a
contributor - also Fought long
and hard for tougher standards.
But it has settled grudgingly for
a compromise under which it is
offering tax and other incen-
tives to West German motorists
who voluntarily buy really
'dean* cars fitted with catalytic
converters.
Other states are expected to

adopt the forthcomingEC limits
with varying degrees orenthusi-
asm. France, Italy and the UK
have been relatively lukewarm
to aspects of them, and the ex-
tent to which they are adopted

1 Cleaning up Europe’s cars 1

Capacfty
ECwnisaionsstandardsandtimetable

DateappBcaMs Emission Iswh
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is likely to depend very much on
the ease and cost with which the
standards be met by their
respective motor industries.
However, the battle within

the EC itself may not yet be
over. This is because the Act
provides for majority decisions
taken by the Council of Minis-
ters to be referred back to the
EC Parliament, which has pre-
viously favoured stricter stan-
dards than those proposed. The
Parliament's view on the issue
should become known over the
next few weeks.
If it again backs stricter stan-

dards, and gains the support of
the Commission whose existing
draft directive was a very grudg-
ingly^reached compromise any-
way, the Ministers would then
have to decide whether or not to
change the package, opening
the way to yet farther delays.

France, Italy and the UK
would be likely to react strongly
against any attempts to bring in
US-style standards, primarily
for the reason that these would
require the fittingon all cars of
catalytic converters and proba-
bly fael-injection systems rath-
er titan simple carburettors on
the cheapest cars.

A number of other issues re-
main unresolved. For example,
a revised driving cycle over
which the proposed standards
should be measured has yet to
be agreed, although this could
arrive by the end of the year.
The existing test simulates
mainly urban, low-speed driv-
ing; the average throughout the
test is, in fact, only jnst under 30
kilometres an hoar.

A revised cycle is intended to
take better account of auto-
bahn-type roads, since emis-
sions of pollutants tend to rise
with speed, but are most evi-

dent under hard acceleration).
Ironically, in the light of all the
delay&the terms of the 1985
draft directive also provide for

Ministers to decide before the
end of the year whether a sec-
ond stage should be Introduced,
later in the 1990s, tightening the
standards for under L4 litre

cars. The standards currently
proposed for this sector are the
least onerous of the three en-
gine capacity categories and re-

quire manufacturers to make
few changes even on existing

models to meet them. Mean-
while. although standards have

been agreed to reduce diesel
exhaust emissions from trucks
and buses, there is as yet only
agreement in principle on re-
ducing those from a burgeoning
European population of diesel
cars.

Yet another Issue weighing on
the entire emissions debate is
that of lead in petroL Accepting
that the fcetra ethyl lead the oil
industry adds to petrol to inhib-
it engine knock is a health haz-
ard in its own right, the motor
industry is working towards
making all new cars capable of
running on unleaded petrol by
October 1989, by which time it is
intended that unleaded petrol
will be available throughout the
EC.

Indeed, there are already
more than 300 petrol stations of-
fering unleaded fael In the UK,
which has been one of the Euro-
pean laggards in Its introduc-
tion. But making cars capable of
running on unleaded fuel Isre-
latively easily done (and in
some cases involves only
changes to Ignition timing) and
is far removed from hearing to
run on unleaded fael, which is
the case with the catalytic con-
verters Which, it is universally
accepted, are the most efficient
means of all of eiw>ning np
emissions.

There is a motor industry con-
sensus that, in those countries
which decide to implement it,

the proposed standard for over
two litre cars will require fall,
electronically-controlled cata-
lyst systems adding about £400
to the price ofthe car.
Apart from fael availability

dead in petrol coats the catalyst
surface, rendering it inopera-
tive) this presents few problems
for anyone: the on-cost is small
as a proportion of the total
price of what is almost certain
to be an executivedass car
Most manufacturers have

tooled up for *car versions of
them anyway, in order to gain
access to the world's most lucra-
tive executive car market, the
US; and the reduced perfor-
mance imposed by catalytic
converters, ofthe order of 2to 4
per cent in top speed, accelera-
tion and fuel economy, is un-
likely to be noticed by the vast
majority of motorists. Things
become more complicated in
the L4 to two litre category.

Most manufacturers hope to be
able to meet the standards on
some at least of the can in this
Tange by fitting engines using
"leanbum" technology, in which
very weak fael mixtures can be
burned.

Lean burn technology alio
has the benefit of allowing con-
tinuing developments to Im-
prove fuel economy, which cata-
lytic convertor systems actually
inhibit.

Lean born engines, perhaps
in conjunction with a simple ox-
idation catalyst, might be suffi-
cient on those cars least likely
to meet the standard: laigelsh
saloons with relatively small
engines which have to work
hard to move the car and thus
produce disproportionately
high levels of pollutants.

Other technical break-
throughs cannot be ruled out
For example, AE Develop-
ments, the UK engine compo-
nents and combustion research
subsidiary of Turner & NewalL
has substantially completed de-
velopment of a new type of pis-
ton invented by Sonex of the
us, which is claimed to have
complied with the new stan-
dards with ease. Negotiations
onfts production are under way
with several manufacturers.

il A|tre cars wil be
able to meet the proposed stan-
dards with ease, in most cases
hivolying little more than ad-
justments to the ignition or
compression ratio.

Meanwhile, debate on (he is-
sue has been heightened by oth-
er vested interests fearful of
seeing big market opportunities

example the Au-
tomobile Emissions Control by
Catalyst grouping, with mem-
oere lilte Johnson Matthey, Eu-
repe sfargest catalyst producer,
r*s become increasingly am.
ions to debunk what ttsays are

^debate for so long hasbeen bitterly assailed by some
“"juflttturers. For ex-

PBmde aKS

J22?? t
fat none of the stas-

wanning uplhHtaS:
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Production technology

Close to true automation
AT THE END of September,
Austin Rover, the UK State-

owned car maker, gave journal-

ists their first look at new manu-
facturing facilities at the Long-
bridge plant, near Birmingham
where, within two years, it will

start producing the R8 (Rover)

and YY (Honda) medium car
ranges that are being developed
jointly with its Japanese part-

ner.
Austin Rover has invested

about £600in in its manufactur-
ing technology since the start of
the 1960s, and expects to spend

-

at least a similar amount by the
early Lo mid-1990s.

Such sums are not large by
the standards of multi-nationals
like General Motors or Ford.
And since the arrival ofMr Gra-
ham Day, the former British
Shipbuilders boss, as Rover
Group’s chairman last year,
.there has been a much-dimin-
ished tendency to make strident
claims about the company’s ve-
hicles or manufacturing pro-
cesses always being right at the
motor industry’s cutting edge.
Yet its director of manufac-

turing operations, Mr Andy
Barr, was able to demonstrate
both a number of areas where
the UK company has become
very much 'state of the art* and
just how rapidly computer-inte-
grated manufacturing is chang-
ing the shape not just of Austin
Rover, but the industry overall.
Mr Barr made clear that Aus-

tin Rover Is now advancing fair-
ly rapidly towards lights out*

manufacturing (all-night pro-
duction without supervision) of
complex components and sub-
assemblies, some within a year
or so.

The fan flexible manufactur-
ing facility shown to journalists
indicates just how close it is al-

ready. The plant is making 600
complex cylinder heads a week
(for the Rover 800’s Ml6 engine
and a diesel), fully assembled
with their valve gear, with just
eight operators per shift.

Although this was not spelt
out categorically, it is a clear fo-

reminer of much higher volume
facilities to produce major com-
ponents of the future, such as
Austin Rover’s forthcoming K-
scries engine to power the Met-
ro replacement and the R8. At
least 5,000 such engines are
scheduled for production each
week starting in spring 1989.
Mr Barr saysrThe flexible

manufacturing facility has giv-

en us the opportunity to see if

we could crack the technology
for a totally lights out*
round-the-clock operation, with
the staff able to switch the
lights off, go home and leave the
machines to get on with the
work.
"We have learnt a great deal

and we believe that we are very
close to that*
A short distance away, within

what Mr Barr himself describes
as the company’s high technolo-
gy centre, the company is prod-
ucing prototype machined com-
ponents of almost any variety in

25 per centofthe old technology
time and at one quarter of its

cost. A cylinder head, for exam-
ple. could be designed on-

screen, entered in the compa-
ny’s master database and pro-

duced within a few hours inside
the technical centre by multi-
axis machining equipment
working off the common data-
base.
However, this is all comple-

mentary to the really key intel-

ligent systems now flowing into
the company, Mr Barr says.

These comprise the 100-plus
graduates a year now being tak-

en on, bringing Austin Rover's
total to 700 compared with 130
ten years ago when it had twice
as many employees.
It is essential to raise the in-

tellectual base of the company,'
he observes, 'and we expect to
take on 100 more graduates a
year for the forseeaole future.
What amounts to a manufac-

turing technology revolution
has been sweeping all through
the industry. Flat’s 'Fire* (ful-

ly-integrated robotfaed engine)
is among the most advanced on
the way towards fully lights
our engine production, while
Japanese manufacturers such
as Nissan have been achieving
"lights our production of major
components for some time.
The last big challenge for the

Industry is haw to automate fi-

nal assembly, with all its prob-
lems in the farm of fitting soft
trim, seating and so on. The so-
lution. according to most manu-

facturers, lies in assembly of

the car in modules with, far ex-

ample, Die inner floor, com-
plete with seats, assembled
well away from the production

lines and dropped into place on
tiie vehicle as a unit prior to in-

stallation ofthe roof
The revolution is also spread-

ing, as a matter of necessity, to

component suppliers who, vehi-

cle manufacturers agree, have
no prospect of surviving in the
industry without computerised
design and engineering systems
capable of being plugged di-

rectly into the vehicle makers'

own design systems.

That is no more than it should
be, suggests Mr Paul Craig, di-

rsv'

rector of Garrett Automotive, ! Fours Btoc concept car has a range of InteUigefit systems4

the subsidiary of Allied Signal

Innovation is bringing more intelligence . savs John Griffithsgroup of the US which produces
halfthe world's turbochargers.

Integrated and flexible de-
sign and manufacturing has al-

lowed Garrett, for example, to

cut the design to ready-for-man-
ufactnre time far a new turbo-
charger to a few days, and any
modification time to a few

The car that will think
hours.

And it has allowed Garrett to
adopt a new manufacturing ap-
proach: of producing turbos in
small numbers to a customer’s
precise requirements rather
than trying to maximise the vol-
ume of one standard design
over as many applications as
possible.

John Griffiths

: :&AivV-
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Dyno testing of Ford dose) engines

Integrated
experience

for integrated
systems

INNOVATIONS, usually elec-
tronically-controlled, have
been introduced to the car thick
and fast over the past several 1

years: anti-skid braking, trac-
tion control (to prevent skid-
ding under acceleration), and
more recently four-wheel .

steering, to name but a few.
Yet as Mr Mike Westbrook of

Ford has been pointing out with
some regularity in the past few
weeks, even these can be
viewed as independent pro-
cesses operating separating in a K
car. Coming over the horizon, he
observes, fa something more

i

ambitious altogether: the Intel-
ligent* car.
"What we’re looking towards NNj&p

fa total control over the whole
driving process, from the piston ^
to the wheels,* says Mr West-
brook, who fa manager of tech-
nological research at Ford's UK smntfnw Motor

research and engineering cen-
tre. draullcaUvH

World vehicle use

Total vehicles

W.Germany 7.0%

France

483,787,000 ^\370 ,570

Canada

Brazil

r<* Grant BOadn.iflU

drauLlcally-aperaied, the next
The intelligent car concept step is far them to 6e electroni-

“will revolutionise driving. It's a cally controlled. That, says
scientific revolution that we Ford, will bring to reality the
will all see come about, and fully interactive power train iu
from which we will all benefit' which engine and transmission
The message fa being put over continuously "talk* to each oth-

by Mr Westbrook and four se- er and decide optimum engine
nior colleagues, on behalf of revs and gearing for changing
Ford, in the course ofgiving the conditions and the driver’s use
current Faraday lecture series of the accelerator. The 'sport*
organised by the UK’s Institu- and 'economy*options would al-
tion ofElectrical Engineers. so be incorporated.
However, Ford’s stated view The potential add-ons to such

of the carofthe future is shared arrangements are limited only
virtually throughout the motor by engineering ingenuity. For
Industry, and differs from other example, manufacturers al-
manufactureis only in the de- ready have exhaust emission-
tall

_
reducing systems in which a

The intelligent car. it Is envis- sensor measures the composi-
aged, will resultfrom putting to- tion of exhaust gases and sends
gether all the Individual the Information to the engine
systems within the vehicle un- management system. Using this
der the control ofa central com- information, the 'managements
puter “brain." modifies ignition timing, fuel
Electronics, by Ford’s esti- injection and other factors to

mates, already average between minimise emissions.
10 and 15 per cent of the manu- The snag here fa that the man-
iacturing cost of a car and the agement system fa only theoris-
percentage will continue to rise ing about what should be done
as the intelligent car draws to reduce emissions, based on
nearer. the exhaust readouts. But if an-
Sotne of the "building blocks* other sensor is placed inside

in the process are easily identi- the combustion chamber to feed
fled: back what fa actually happening
A pioneering use of In-car when the mixture fires, the

electronics was in engine man- management computer can
agement Now, most modern compare both sets of data. Thus
cars have an electronic 'map* it can learn' what fa realty hap-

‘

'jfd

And while the 13 European
car manufacturers, EC officials

and others involved in a pan-
European traffic safety pro-
gramme named “Prometheus*
are understandably a mite reti-

cent in advocating it, this could
mean a system which overrides
the driver's judgment of what
represents a safe distance and
automatically reduces the en-
gine power or applies the
brakes. Privately, those in-

volved with Prometheus, which
is intended to halve Europe's
50,000 road deaths a year by the
turn of the century, point to
multiple shunts on motorways
as providing one obvious Justifi-

cation.

Mike Westbrook;aS wig benefit

effective system • to' work -ade-
quately within the hostile envi-
ronment of the car presented a
major challenge to both motor
and electronic industries for al-
most a decade:

Hie answer, multiplex wiring,
is coming into limited use
among some executive car mak-
ers such as Jaguar, BMW and
Mercedes. But it fa widely ex-
pected that the “intelligent^ car
in the fullest sense referred to
by Ford will not begin to be-
come available from even the
moot advanced manufacturers
until the early 1990s.

Within the Prometheus proj-
ect traffic guidance systems are
being developed which would
see their best use made by the
intelligent car of the fature.
Transmitterfreceivers within
cars and mounted on traffic

Lights or other features at road
junctions (the latter all connect-
ed tv inductive loops to a cen-
tral computer) would provide
information about where the
car fa at any time.

The car could identity itselfto
the system and tell it precisely
where it wanted to go. At each
junction it would be kept on its
route.

er parameters to achieve maxi- some practical illustrations of
mum operating efficency. how tufa basic learning capabil-
Subsequentiy, electronically- ity can be applied. For exam-

controlled automatic four- pie, using that same acquired
speed transmissions were intro- knowledge relating to enis-
daced by companies such as stons, the engine would be able
Mercedes and BMW with driv- to recognise that it was being
er-selected 'sport* or 'economy fed very poor-quality fuel, per-
settings." Although the engine haps while being driven outside
and transmission controls could Europe, and automatically re-
not be fhlly integrated, clearly tard the ignition to allow the the
the electronically-controlled engine to run without being
power train was coming into damaged,
sight Anti-skid braking systems.

It has been brought closer, al- 'active* suspension and even
belt indirectly, during the past "active” steering (with the driv-
year by production beginning - cr’s steering wheel linked to a
after many difficulties - of con- computer, not the wheels) and
tinuoualy-vaxiable transmit- other innovations are all obvi-
slons. These, operated by ous functions for control by a
pulleys and steel belts and pro- central computer "brain." A exu-
viding a virtually infinite num- cial element, however, is the
ber of ratios, have also arrived - lmh-ggw between central cum-
in Ford’s Fiesta, Fiat's Uno and puter and the individual
a Subaru model systems requiring control. The
And while they are as yet fay- task of creating a viable, cost-

A multiplex circuit can be
compared to an electric ring
main, with just one wire along
which electronic signals are
both sent and received between
the central computer and the
switches, sensors and control
systems to which it fa linked.
Even without Its intelligence-
communicating advantages, the
weight saving compared with a
conventional electric wiring
loom fa virtually worth the de-
velopment cost far motor manu-
facturers.

The car’s system would relay
to the driver only essential in-
formation. such as when and
where to turn, in order to min-
imise distraction from watching
the road

- However, the car’s intelli-
gence is not expected to be con-
fined to Its own internal work-

ings. External factors, such as
the car being able to maintain
its postion on the road at a safe
distance from other vehicles or
other potentially painful parts
of the scenery - by means of so-
nar or radar - are also likely to
feature.

Although initial costs make it
certain that the intelligent car
will arrive first from executive
and luxury car producers such
Us Mercedes, which has pur-
chased several major high-tech
concerns within West Germany
to provide ready access to the
technology. General Motors.
Volkswagen, Ford and many
other volume producers are
predicting that most, if not all,
of the advanced electronic
systems that are currently en-
visaged will become available
to the majority of car buyers
well before the end of tbe cen-
tury.

John Griffiths

Haden gives the complete picture for fully integrated and floor conveyor systems marketed byany one company,

automated paintfinishing and materials handling systems. Haden Automation provide unique experience in the

More than sixty years of integrated experience isthe key Automotive Industry in real-time industrial systems and

to the success ofthe specialised Haden companies that controls. Haden Technology integrates the Group's

together ensure technical innovation, skillful project industrial project management and engineering skills to

management, cost-effectiveness and on-time completion. undertake multi-discipline turnkey projects.

Haden Drysys leads the world in design and Together we have the capability, resources and

construction of environmentally engineered industrial paint international experience to meet industiy's needs today,

finishing systems, with its special emphasis on pollution

control and energy conservation especially in the

Automotive Industry. Close liaison is maintained with sister

company Haden King, a world leader in state-of-the-art

conveyor techniques, with the broadest range of overhead

and in thefuture.

Our approach to every project is

trulyflexible. Feel the ’integrated* effect

of Haden.

Haden Drysys International Limited,
integrate

Swan Centre, 1506-1 508, Coventry Road, Yardley, Birmingham B25 BAD.Tel 021 765 4040

Sendforyourcopyofthe Haden
Integrated experience brochure.

Another approach Iflur
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Accountancy Appointments

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

- Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For farther information

caU 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

art 3351

Dexrdre Venables
ext 4177

Panl MarmigHa
ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Operational
InternalAudit

Career Opportunities
In Loorho the GtonpInternal AuditDepartment represents » proven route to a
managfmw»tpotion initial ««i TiMwIwi, and tbeotho, a new
opetaponal post in Nairobi, are for a period of two to three years.

TheDepartment is responsible foe carrying outmanagement control systems reviews

into all aspectsofthe Group's autonomous operating companies’ activities in theUX
and overseas. The appointments are highly visibleand there is frequent contact at

director lead.

Starting salary is based on ageand ctperigace and there is an oacrflent range ofbenefits
including a company car. Candidates ate likely to be in the age group26 - 35, qualified

accountants, and have at least 18 months post-qualifying experience.

Pleaac apply withfall catect/pcnonal details, quoting referenceNo.V4DS, to:

The Gtonp Personnel Manages,
LONRHOPlc

Gheapside House,
138 Cheapside, London EC2V6BL

VATAND CUSTOMSDUTY
CONSULTANTS

Attractive remuneration packageLondon

Ernst&Whinney is a highlysuccessful expandingaccountingfhro, committed
to the provision offirst-rate client service. Our clients range from blue chip multi'

nationals to local businesses, and their needs encompass the entire VAT and
Customs duty spectrum.

Currentlywe are seeking high calibre consultants to deal with the exceptional

new demands arising inVAT and Customs duty related work- Successful candi

dates must possess extensive practical knowledge in order to provide the £&?
breadth ofservice required and, for one position, relevant legal experi-

ence would be advantageous.

Rewards for success will be high* with excellent career pros*

peers. An attractive remuneration package will indude a car

for senior appointments.

Please send a briefcurriculum vitae to

Barry Compton, Ernst &. Whinney,

Becket House, 1 Lambeth Palace RA,
LondonSE17EU.

Si; i\r:

Ernst&Whinney
Accountants, Advisers, Consultants

Finance Manager
circa £25K phiscar and benefitsEast Midlands

This highly successful, expanding £5m turnover; electronic systems company needs a high

calibre Finance Managerto control its develops management information needs.

Reporting direct to the Joint Managing Directors, die position demands a personable

3440 year old, qualified accountant, preferably a graduate, experienced in the implementation

of aoennate, timely and appropriate management information systems in a challenging
emriroomeoL

ranrikfates will he expected to be commercial in outlook, as a major aspect of the role will be

the interpretation, explanation and use cf the financial information fin- the benefit of his/her

cdtteaguKinthemaiHgementteam. A personal interest in comjxitere would bean advantage.

This is a role for an ambitious and capable individual and will prwide well rewarded career

development opportunities for the right person.

, , _
Mease apply in writing, enclosing comprehensive cv and details cfsalary

progression, to JohnMottFC4, Director, Overton Management Selection,

Monaco House, Bristol Street, Birmingham, B5 TAS, quoting reference

11/1646.

FINANCEDIRECTOR
TO £35,000+CAR +BONUS

This successful company designs, develops
and engineers “state of the art” optical products

manufacturing equipment its high value precision

machinery attracts significant export business,

particularly in the USA. The ongoing research arid

development programme has priced the company at

the forefront of ' its markets and it is expanding

profitably. Turnover is about £4m and the objective

is a USM fisting.

The Finance Director wiB join an
entrepreneurial and oornmitted management lean,

taking fufl responsibility for finance and accounting.

You will drive the effective use of management
information and be cksety involved in commercial

decisions You wiB be a key member of the

BUCKS.
business planning team.

Candidates must be qualified accountants in

tries' mid/late thirties. You should have experienced

both large organisation disciplinesand the speed and

challenge of a growing business. Exposure to a
complex manufecturktg/en^neering environment is

desirable. Your successwiH be determined by a tough

approach to decision taking, commercial judgement
- and excellent communications sldHs.

Please reply in confidence giving concise

career, personal and salary details to Heather Male,

quoting Ref. L305, at Slade Egor International, Metro

House. 58 St. James’s Street, London SW1A 1LEL

Tel: 01-629 8070-

international Search antiSelection

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL

CorporateRecovery/Insolvency
All Professional Grades
Reading £ excellent
Since itsopening eighteen monthsagoour Reacting

Officehasgonefrom strength to strength.The Corporate

Recovery/tnsolvency Departmentcontinues to attracts

variety ofwork intheThames \AaUeyarea and

irtomkionalV.arxltheresuttamgrowthinthe

Departmenthascreated furthervacancies.

WBftretook^forsisolvent^adrrBnfetrattvswho

have at leasttwelve months experience in Corpora©

Recoveryor Insolvency. Ideally,thosewe appoint will

haveanaccountancy quafification. preferably

ACA, CACA, orMIPAand relevantexperience in a major
accoirtancypractice.
Wbare offering a competitive packageand excellent

promotion prospects. Benefits include life assurance,

pension schemeandwhere appropriate relocation

assistance.

Applicationsto: Mr. Vivian Bairsiow, Partner,

ArthurYoung,Kings Court, 165 Kings Road,
Reacting, Berkshire RG14EX.
Telephone Reading (0734)593171.

ArthurYoung
AMEJ/BEROFARTHURYOUNG INTERNATIONAL

MANAGER,COMPLIANCEAND
PROCEDURES
City to £40,000+fuU banking benefits

Our banking dientfc London Branch has played
a prominent role in the development of its

international business for more than twenty

years.A committed pursuit of new business

opportunities has ted to its activities spanning a

very full range of international banking

services.To enable it to stay at the forefront in

developing its services to customers, it has

decided to strengthen die administrative

support currently backing its market activities

with the creation of this new appointment.

The Manager; Compliance and Procedures will

be responsible for the review, revision and
development of all administrative procedures

and systems, with responsibility lot keeping the

Branchaware of aH regulatory Tcqmremeats,

developinga Procedures Manual and

monitoring its observance, meeting the needs of

internal control and reporting to regulatory

authorities.

Applicants should be AIBs. with a minimnm of

10 years experience of bank accounting/

auditing and considerable experience in

developing and implementing control
procedures. Communication skills and the

ability to win acceptance of an innovatory

activity which controls as well as supports

business activities are pre-requisites.The salary

will be negotiable to £40,000, and the package

win include an attractive range of benefits.

Please send career details in the first instance to

Mike Rianekwihuggn, naming any Qty
institutions towhom they should not be
disclosed, quoting reference T4Q22.

k^yUlj lpeat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,LondonEC4V5BR

rAssistant Vice President I

CentralLondon
Audit
c. £32,000+ Car+ Banking bens

Our diene, AeUK subsidiary ofa leadingU.S. finan-

cial institution, is looking to recruit an AssistantVice
President within their Internal Audit area.

Responsibilities will include the management of a
team in carrying out systems based audits and other

audit services, planning assignments, monitoring
audit workflows and providing training and
instruction.

The successful candidate wiH either have reached
manager level within a major professional firm, or

will have gained post qualification experience

inan audit role within a financial institution.

Probably aged 27-33 you will possess first rate
communication skills and a proven record in man
management.

The position carries a competitive salary package,
including the usual benefits associated with a large

financial institution.

Interested cand idates should write, enclosing a
comprehensive curriculum vitae and daytime
telephone number quoting ref: 454 to
Philip Rice MA* ACMA, Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership, 39-41 Parker
Street, LondonWC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow &
A member ofAddison Consultancy Group PIC

r Assistant to
GroupFinanceDirector

Recently QualifiedACA
Rapidly growing pic to £27,500+ Car. etc

%

Our client, based in theWest End of London, is a highly
rated financial and corporate PR, Investor Relations

and Advertising group which obtained a full Listing in

the mid-1980's and is rapidly expanding into the US
and other markets.

The position is a new one, created by the Group's
recent growth and future plans, and will involve:

Some international traveL

The promotion ofthe Group's commercial develop-
ment, with an emphasis on acquisition investigation,

negotiation, financial structuring, execution and
post-execution management

The development of effective systems
of financial control appropriate to the
Group's planned global expansion.

O The management of sophisticated internal

administrative and advisory services in -

for example - the areas of tax and treasury

planning.

You are likely tobebetween 25 and 30; a graduate with
at least a 2.1 and a record of first-time examination

passes. You are probably with one of the major
international accountancy practices. And you have
ambition, presence and a well-developed sense of
financial and commercial creativity.

Please send a detailed CVt, including daytime tele-

phone number; in strict confidence to Peter Wilson.

FCA at ManagementAppointments Limited (Search

and Selection Consultants), Finland
House, 56 Haymartet London

SW1Y 4RN. Tel. (01) 930 6314.

Management X Appointments
Limited

LONDON • PARIS • MILAN • NEW YORK J
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FINANCE MANAGER
Kent c.£22,000 + car

Our client, part of a substantial shipping

group, wishes to recruit a Finance Manager to

set up and run die accounting and reporting

department to control two rapidly growing

ro-ro operations based in South East England.

The Finance Manager will be responsible to

the Managing Director for setting up the

systems, recruiting staff, establishing financial

controls and reporting procedures, and

monitoring results and casb-fiows against

budgets. The Manager wflj be responsible for

the efficient operation of all financial aspects

of the business and wifl be an active member
of the company’s management team.

Candidates should be young qualified

accountants with the maturity, drive and

initiative to meet this challenging task and the

ambition to grow with the business.The post

win involvesome travel. In addition to the

salary the package a quality car tmd
generous benefits.

Please write in confidence with full career

details, quoting reference M6416/3 to

John W. HUls.

Peat Marwick McLintock
Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane, London EC4V 5BR

Superb Opportunity— Computer Industry

Divisional
FinanceManager

APPOINTMENTS

ADVERTISING

£43

per single column

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For further information

can 01-248 8000

Tessa Taylor

ext 3351

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Paul MaravigUa

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

Financial director

(designate)
NW London, c£40,000+

This Is a new rote and a key appointment in the continued development ofa

rapidly expanding and highly profitable international group.

Our client, renowned for its expertise in a particularly specialised trading sector

and employing a comprehensive leading edge technology base, have produced

record levels of turnover and profitability for several years running. Substantial

growth is planned for the future.

Reporting to the Managing Director, with total responsibility for financial

accounting, auditing and company secretarial duties, you wifi play a major part

in directing the company’s future throughout the United Kingdom.

fitChartered Accountant, probably aged 34-42, you wttt form part of a young

and dynamic team and be expected to bring to bear a considerable input

relative to line management and makea significant contribution to continue

toe growth pattern of toe last few years, both through acquisition and by

internal growth.

Withouta doubt, this is a first class opportunity calling for a top flight candidate

with a strong personalitywho by motivation and creativity wIR be able to advance

within the company and stand measurement alongside toe current successful

top management structure.

Terms of engagement are excellent, and in addition to the base salary they

include a share option scheme, pension contribution, BLfftt.and company car.

Ifyou consider you match up to the high standards of the colleagues you would

be joining, please send a resume, including a daytime telephone number to

John Sanderson Watts, Ref. SW306.

Pnonorc Coopers & Lytxand

o i
Executive Selection Limited

Shelley House 3 Noble Street

Executive London EC2V7DO
Selection 01-6001975

To £24,OOO 4- Car + Re-Location South Thames Valley

Few companies, ifany, can match the
spectacular success story ofour client They
have consistently achieved more than 25%
growth each and every year for the last decade!
Future expansion plans are no less dramatic.
Today, they are arguably the pre-eminent
Systems House in the UK, with a turnover easily
exceeding£50 million pa. This extraordinary
growth, together with the baching ofa major
multi-national, means the company can offer
unrivalled career opportunities at a genuinely
exciting stage ofdevelopment.
We seek ayoung accountant to become a vital

member of the senior management team ofa
rapidly expanding division based both in the City
and South Thames Valley. As Finance Manager
of the division you will report to the Managing
Directorand be actively involved in the
management of the businessand the
commercial decision making process. This high
profile appointment mil entail managing a small

team responsible for providing a comprehensive
financial managementand management
reporting service for the division. The successful
candidate can export accelerated careerand
salary progression in a company that valuesand
rewardsyoung accountants very highly.
Candidates tor the position should be

qualified graduate accountants with some
commercial experienceand in the probableage
range 24-29. Some exposure to staff
management and/ora projectaccounting
environment will be useful but Is not
essential.
Thecompany is based within easy reach of the

M3and M25 motorwaysand the excellent
benefits include a full re-location package In
appropriate cases.

Please send your careerand current salary
details, togetherwith a day time telephone
number, to Barry C. Skates atour Maidenhead
office.

°\JT

Challengingand varied

role.

+ Wide clientbasewith
many pics. .

4 Clientmainframes—
minis— micros.

In-house computer
development.

4 Partnership Prospects
-2-3 years.

4 Training ofin-house/
client staff!

4 Computer consultancy.

Are you a Computer
All-rounder?

Computer Audit— Computer Consultancy

—

Computer Training— In-House Systems Manager

Computer Services — Potential Partner
ACA's 28+

to£30,000 + car
Central London

Our client is a top 30" firm of chartered accountants seeking to

recruit a future computer services partner to take responsibility for client

computer audit, installation review, computer security. Data Protection

Act work, etc. plus in-house computer development, staff training and
computer consultancy for mainly smaller clients (new users).

Candidates (male or female) should have experience at manager
level in public practice or commerce/industry of computer audit work
plusany or all ofthe other areas listed.

Please send your CV to George Ormrod, BA
(Oxon), Director or Stephen Hacked, BA (Oxon) to

our London address or telephone 01-836 9501 for more $]

information, quoting reference 8104.

FINANCIAL ft MANAGEMENT RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

London. Maxtentaad. Worcester. Leeds Search.Macaon S TrJMng
DOUGLAS (®) LLAMBIAS

Financial Controller

LONDON LIVERPOOL MANCHESTER ABERDEEN EDINBURGH GLASGOW

London c. £28,000 + car

DOUGLAS LLAMBIASASSOCIATES LIMITED. 410 STRAND. LONDON WC2RONS
- — . TELEPHONE: 01-336 flSQl ..

As leaders in the field ofcomputer software and systems. Logics has
earned an international reputation for excellence. We are a high growth,
publicly quoted company with annual turnover of£111 million and over
2700 staff.

We are now looking for a talented professional to fill die post of
Financial Controller managing the Corporate Accounts department
servicing the six UK based operating subsidiaries.

The department consists of 35 staffand uses advanced computer based

systems. This role therefore demands considerable interpersonal and
systems skills as well as a high level of technical accounting expertise.

The successful applicant will be a qualified accountant, ideally aged
30-35 with a comprehensive background in the financial function.

Personal qualities will include strong leadership and management
communication skills together with the ability to work under pressure.

As you would expect ofone of Britain’s leading independent systems
companies, we are offering a salary ofc.£28,000 and a comprehensive
range ofbenefits which includes car and assistance with relocation where
appropriate.

Please write with full CV to Mary Crowley, Personnel Officer,

Logica International Limited, 64 Newman Street, London W1A 4SE.
Telephone: 01-637 9111 ext 2544.

Bring your industrial experience to the city ...

COMPANYACCOUNTANT
INTERNATIONAL BANKING

£30,000 package

IcgiCCS

GLOBAL CAPITALMARKETS
Our client, a subsidiary ofa leadingTop 50 International bank has recently formed a London based securities operation

and now seeks to recruit two key individuals:

Age 25-35 £ negotiable

CHIEFACCOUNTANT
The position will cany die responsibility for the design
compilation and reporting of all financial information.

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant

preferably with financial services experience.

The personal qualities sought are a high degree of
enthusiasm and commitment and a willingness to be
extensively involved in a rapidly expanding operation.

Efforts will be recognised by a substantial earnings

package.

Age 20-mid30s £ negotiable

HEADOF SETTLEMENTS
The experience sought is likely to have been gained
over a three to five year period within an International

trading organisation.

The character profile required is one ofenterprise and
assertiveness as there is a fundamental need to ensure

acceptable procedures and effective controls.

Some previous supervisory experience would alsobe
preferable since the supervision ofa number ofjunior

staff is envisaged for the near future.

For further details please telephone Richard Parnell (ChiefAccountant) or Anna Marshi (Head ofSettlements) on
01- 930 7850, or write giving briefdetails to die address below.

ROBERT • WALTERS ASSOCIATES
RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS

66-68 Hsymaitet London SWIY4RF Telephone. 01-930 tsso

Our client is a leading European banking and
broking group which is in the process of
relocating to new premises in the heart of the

city. Following a successful first year after Big

Bang, a service company has been formed to

administer the support functions for the
financial group.

We are seeking an experienced accountant,
ACA or ACMA, aged 30-45, to take control of

the entire accounts function of the service

company. The successful candidate will be
responsible for budgeting and costing for all

projects as they arise, and will control all capital

expenditure relating to those projects; this will

also involve setting up an accounting function
from scratch and establishing regular reporting
lines to senior management.

Your ideal background will have involved
costing, budgeting and financial control in
either industry or the service division of a bank.
In return for your experience and commitment
you will be offered a competitive salary with
banking benefits including a subsidised
mortgage, and the opportunity to make your
mark on a crucial area of the group’s
administration.

For further information please telephoneJocelyn Bolton on 01-606 1706
or send your C. V. to Anderson, Squires Ltd., 127 Cheapside, London EC2 V 6BU.

Financial Recruitment Specialists Anderson, Squires

FINANCIALPLANNING
MANAGER

To £30,000+ Car
+ Finance SectorBenefits

This major British Public Group provides a
dverse range or financial services to the consumer
sid is a leader In its sector, tt has exciting and

position, including acquisitions.

These plans result in a new position in the

central finance team which wrt! focus upon toe
evaluation of capital projects, acquisitions and
operating unit performance.

The ideal candidate wifi be a qualified

5 City

SS38® retevam experience 'm a major accounSSK'
^^J^J^eraonal skills, a questioning intellectand a eommrtment to quality are essential

^*eBecl

Please reply in confidence aivino nrawa
career, satery and personal detaHs toHeatoSxSS?

International Search and Selection

SLADE EGOR INTERNATIONAL
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£43

per single coltmm

centimetre

Premium positions

will be charged £52

per single column

centimetre

For farther information

cal! 01-248 8000

... Tessa Taylor

ext 3851

Deirdre Venables

ext 4177

Pari MaravigJia

ext 4676

Elizabeth Rowan
ext 3456

%3SMMsmaBBa

VV6
WHAT DOES INTERNATIONALE

BERICHTERSTATTUNG'
MEANTOYOU?

Mannesmann Kienzle, a leading name in integrated information processing and office

automation technology, ana looking for a ManagementAccountant, fluent in German, to join the
Head Office of their UK. subsidiary.

Based in Slough, you will be responsible forthe preparation and Interpretation of monthly
management accounts which are distributed to senior managers in both the UK. and West
Germany, Reporting tothe-HeadofFinance& Administration, you will also havetheopportunity
to undertake various ad hoc assignments and wifi be supported by a team of accounting staff,

Fully quahfled and computer literate, you should have a background in the capital goods
industry and experience of working to strict deadlines. Proven supervisory skiQs are also called for

but you wifi, in addition, need a ‘hands on’ approach. It is anticipated that you will be in at least

your late 20s but otherwise age will not be a primary consideration.

A negotiable salary is being offered together with an attractive package of benefits, including a
company car.

Please send a hill 07 to David RMgwau Head of Rarsonnd and Training, Mannesmann
Information Systems Limited, 224 Bath Road, Slough, Berks SL1 4DS.

ANNESMAN
Mannesmann InformationSystemsLid

Foseco Minsep pic

Group Taxation Manager
WestMidlands Salary£Neg+ Car+ RelocationPkg.
Foseco Minsep is an international speciality chemical

group, involved in the research, development,

manufacture and marketing of products for the world’s

construction, engineering, metal melting and mining
industries. The Group consists ofover one hundred
operating companies spread throughout thirty five

countries around die world.

Reporting to the Director of Taxation and Treasury, you
will be responsible for all UK tax matters and involved in

the Group's tax planning strategy including the continuing

review of the corporate structure and internal financing

position. The scope of die role will expand to

include direct involvement in international taxjs Ulvi iiut uai

I T

issues as your knowledge of the Group increases. An
outgoing character, you will be willing to apply teehwieal

skills in a commercial environmentand keen to understand
the other disciplines present in the group.

Wc anticipate you will be a Graduate Chartered

Accountant with a minimum ofthree years' post qualifying
experience in tax and aged 28-3 5. In return you win enjoy a
challenging role with outstanding prospects, high financial

rewards and a foil relocation package where applicable.

For further information please telephone Nigel Wright
ACA on 021-643 6255 or write to the Executive

Division, Michael Page Partnership, Bennetts
Court, 6 Bennetts Hill, Birmingham. B2 5ST.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherbead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

Ht. A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC
*̂ l

FINANCIAL SERVICES GROUP

Marketing and Corporate Finance Executives

We are an internationally known name with an established financial

services operation.

We are planning a major expansion of our activities in 1988 and wish

to appoint an executive with experience of all aspects of corporate

finance work. We also wish to appoint a marketing executive who wftf

work closely with the existing team promoting the sales effort

Terms of employment are attractive and reflect the Importance we

attach to the expansion of our Financial Services Group.

Write in complete confidence with full details to:

Box A0694, Financial Tiroes,
**’'

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Group Finance Manager
... forrapidlyexpandingpubliccompany

c£25k+bonus+car Windsor

FINANCIAL DIRECTOR
SMALL FUIA.Y USIED KC BASED IN LONDON WEST END

SEEKS AGGRESSIVE FINANCIAL DIRECTOR

The companyhas recently been dramadcaDj' tnrasfqnncd and returned to profUabfluy

within U* tradta^togiiisering sector. frame plans are tor growth by aoqtrisilJOiL

A wry cutting opportunity east* far the right person.. Ideally an accountant by

uainirig sod probably aged W4Q with experience in acquisition and restructuring.

An attractive portage tadudug share options will be offered.
.

toff to Bos AMS9. rawMribf Raw, Cam** Srrwr, ioodon EC4P 4BY

Our client is a well established Industrial holding company involved in the

manufacture and distribution of a diverse range of well-known, high quality

consumer products. The Group has a sound base from which it intends to grow

rapidly.

Its recent growth and plans for the future have created this new position to work

closely with the Group Finance Director providing financial management across

the Group. Key tasks will include:

- acquisition analysis and Investigation

- installation of Group systems Into new subsidiaries

- provision of management information

- coordination of financial reports and budgets

- internal consultancy

You wifi be a qualified accountant and graduate with additional relevant business

experience, lookingto developyourcareer within an interesting, growth orientated

Group.

Package for discussion as indicated. .

Please send yourev. including salary details to Phil Bainbridge, ref. B.35Q62.

MSL International (UK)Ltd,

Pilgrim House, 2/6 Wfl&am Street. Windsor, Berks SL40BA
esgkok Emtff. lieAMgkas. AasOaUantAtkPadfk.

§w**wv*f

L International
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Make a vital contribution

to our success and your career
Moore Paragan UK Limited is part of a

major multinational Corporation,

manufacturing and marketing business

forms in 36 countries and employing over

25,000 people. As a dynamic, continuously

developingcompany, we recognise that our

audit function is. an Important element in

ensuring the success and efficiency of our

business.

As a result of promotion, we are now
seeking a highly motivated and resourceful

incfiviciL^ to perform cgperatkxiaf £tiidltsand

managementproles You will present your

conclusions through written reports and

direct oral presentations to management,

discussing their findings and suggesting

ways to maximise efficiency.

The position requires travel within the

UKand offers the opportunity of occasional

overseas travel.

You will be a qualified accountant with

at feast three years experience in public

accounting or internal auditing.

This is an excellent opportunity to

establish yourself with a multinational

organisation whilst gaining a wide variety of

invaluable experience in our operations.

A remuneration package, including car, will

be on a scale appropriate to a compary of

our standing.

Please write with foil details including

CVto: Miss J Ferry,

Personnel Administration Manager,

Moore Paragon UK Limited,

Moore House, 75-79 Southwark Street,

London SE1 OHY.

MOORE PARAGON
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A past rich in tradition.

A future to value.

London £20,000-£25,000+car

Fallowing a major restructuring, our client, a

pic, is now actively on the acquisition trail.

Their central strategy is to expand their

existing interests in a high growth industrial

services sector.

They wish to appoint two recently qualified

accountants who would initially work with

the young executive team with the real

prospect of moving into a key role in an

acquired company. It is intended that one
appointee, probably an ACA, will work with

the Croup F.D. in researching and
negotiating further acquisitions. Previous

experience in identifying, assessing and

negotiating acquisitions win be a definite

advantage.

The second, possibly an AGMA, will

concentrate on the enhancement of

computerised financial systems and the

development of budgeting and management
reporting for both existing and new companies.

Both roles will have a high profile in a small,

dynamic management team. Energy,

confidence and commercial awareness will be
essential

Please reply in confidence, enclosing full

career details and quoting refaxmee 4510 to

Mike Smith.

Peat Marwick McLintock

ACCOUNTANT
dynamic financial services sector.

The organisation has an impressive

pedigreewith a record ofinnovation

has a prlmepSaon'in'ttefleM of
* for market leading

life assurance and pensions with a financial services
track record which is the envy of its - _
competitor,. organisation

This role has been created to

strengthen and help develop the

central finance function against a
backcloth ofsignificant change t>T Tpl/'C
and development JjULJvD

The need is for a high calibre p not, riarVaOP
finance professional who would LimuJV UelClVCi
initially take control ofa critical

area of the function. Key tasks

include management ofa small

team, reviewing systems and
providing a proactive service to * *

'

‘user' departments. * \

financial services

organisation

BUCKS
c.23k package

Whilstwe Ideally seek a qualified

accountant, probably 25-35. those

candidates with well developed

management skills or relevant

experience will be considered on

their merits, and personal qualities

sufficient to make a positive impact

throughout the organisation are

considered equally important

Salary package is negotiable as

indicated including mortgage

subsidy, non-contributory pension,

free lunches and a truly prestigious

working environment

This is a first-class career

opportunity and will appeal to

ambitious, commercially aware
accountants.

Please send your c.v. to

Phil Bainbridge, ref. B.35060.

MSL International (UK) Ltd..

Pilgrim House, 2/6 William Street,

Windsor SL4 OBA.

Executive Selection and Search
9 Creed Lane,London EC4VSBR

iLInternational

Dynamic — Acquisitive—Hi-Growth—PLC

Group Financial Controller
Sondhem England Salaryup to £50,000+ Car+ Share Options

Challenging development and commercial role I

Financial Controller
'

NorthernHome Counties c£23,000+Car
Our client is one of die fastest growing public companies in the

UK, with interests in manufacturing and distribution. The
company has a turnover in excess of £200m and is strongly

profitable with considerable funds available for future growth.

On-going vigorous expansion through acquisition is planned,

while the considerable potential for organic growth continues to

be realised.

The position, ofGroup Financial Controller reports to the Group
Financial Directorwhose own role is very strongly business

development oriented.

The Controller's responsibilities are those normally associated

with such a position ; however, considerable emphasis is being
placed on the development of financial policy, systems,

procedures and controls. Other areasof particular importance are
treasury and management information. There will of

course be involvement in acquisitions.

Candidates should be qualified accountants, preferably

in the age range 35-45. Experience at both Pie group levd and at

operating company level is desirable, as is an understanding of
manufacturing ana distribution companies.

Candidates should also be self-starters, with a high degree of
commercial acumen, technical strength and vnil developed
interpersonal skills.

Salary is negotiable and will not present a barrier to the
recruitment ofan outstanding candidate.

Asmy client wishes to have sight of all applications, could you
please state the names ofanycompanies towhom you would not
wish your application to be forwarded.

1 would be pleased to hear from candidates who meetmy client’s

demanding requirements. Submit yourCV to WayneThomas,
Executive Division, Michael Page Partnership,
Kingsbury House,6 Sheet Street, Windsor
Berkshire SL4 1BG.

Our client is the £5 million turnover industrial division of an
expanding multi-million pound turnover group. They are a

tikbe company involved in electronics and computer graphic

displays.

The company has recently identified the need for an
experienced Financial ControOes. Repotting to the Division’s

ManagingDirectoryou will be responsible through a staffof8
fon-

* All financial matters affecting company performance

* Developingcomputerised systems— particularly

for contract and design costing

Michael Page Partnership 1
International Recruitment Consultants . ?: I

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide if

r • n
'-
iiVF ^ member ofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

w tor contn
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* Commercial and business advice to the Managing Director

and Operating Managers.

The successful candidate will be aged 35-45, a qualified

accountant, mature, diplomatic and widely experienced. A
‘shirt-sleeves' style ofoperating is essential together with

‘hands-on’ systems development experience. A competitive

salary, fully expensed car and other benefits is being offered for

this challenging role.

Interested applicants should submit their C.V, as soon as

possible to Wayne Thomas, Executive Division,

Michael Page Partnership, Kingsbury House,
6 Sheet Street, Windsor Berkshire SL4 13G.

Michael Rage Partnership
Internationa] Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow& Worldwide

Bhk A memberofAddison Gmsuhancy Group PUZ
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Our client is a well known Group with diversified' FMCG business interests and
operating throughout the LHC.

Recent organisational changes associated with expansion and rationalisation have
led ro some key new roles being crcared. A major division now requires a Financial

Director to be appointed.

The Finance Director will have dual responsibility as a functional specialist and as a

Member ofthe Board. He or she will be accountable for directing the current finan-

cial strategies, policies and systems ofthe Organisation and developing them where
future or prospective business initiatives make this essential. As a Board Member he
or she will be required ro advise colleagues on the feasibility of ventures under
consideration, and participate positively in the direction and management of the
Organisation.

Candidates should be F.C.A.’s or F.C.C-A.s, aged around 40, with good interactive
skills and currently either in a Financial Director role, or a Chief Accountant with
experience ofderision making at Board level. The successful candidate is likely to be
on a current salary of not less than £25,000.

Flease apply by November 7th, with full C.V. and salary details to:

The Recruitment Consultant
RO. Box 366

67, DcBeauvoirRoad, LondonN1 5AU

TEI
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Major banana Importers, estabfished since the
forties in a leading Arab country, planning to

establish a procurement division in Central or
South America, would employ for a long term
an expert in banana technology and trade,
capable ol organizing and running quality

control services, and of providing updated
technical advice to growers and packers, and
of supervising shipments and connected
administrative functions.

The position wtt be attractively remunerated
according to terms to be agreed between the
parties.

Essential minimum ten years recant
experience In similar position with a wen
known banana multinational company.
Fluency in English is essential.

Candidates must be prepared to Eve in any
majorbanana growing country, but position
would be stable even though frequent travel

may be required

Please apply In confidence, aa soon as
possible, wtih fun CV. (M applications to be
in English).

I.M. White Consultancy, 31 Danbury Vale,

Danbury, Cheknaford, Essex. CMS 4LA,
England.

{
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QUALIFIED ACA’S

iitivB quoted service group is enjoying
dramatic growth and profitability. A small department
of consultants within HJOl provides information for

matgers/acquisitfons decision malnwg Identifying/

investigating targets, liaising through the acquisition
process ancTbeading in' new acquisitions, the role is

’ ‘ ’ tra contact between vendor and main
will be ACA's seeking a first move.

UMDVNT
bted service company requires a recently
i for an ad hoc advisory role. Preparing

reports on various business issues, the role also
embraces assisting nan-financial managers to prepare
budgets, together with forecasting and variance

_

Involvement in financial and management
accounting, systems and treasury are also envisaged.
An established entry point enjoying excellent prospects:
promotion is envisaged within one year.

CXAL CONTROLLER
Fbrt ofan international group, this acquisitive property
development company has recently been restructured'
to take account of growth. A young professional is now
required far a high profile role involving the formula-
tion and review ofbudgets, the preparation of a monthly
managment information package and ad hoc systems
development work. The role controls two staff, and°™ra

nrt
I f°r

Please apply directly to Greg Ripley at Robert Half.
Freepost, Roman House, Wbod Street, London EC23 2IO
Tfelephone: 01-638 5191.

,v*

Financial Recruitment Specialists
London Birmingham Windsor Manchester

ESTEE LAUDER continues to be one of the world's leading cosmetic companies.
WHITMAN LABORATORIES LIMITED. Petersfield. the UK manufacturing unit
supplying products throughout the world, has a vacancy for a qualified accountant
(ACCA, ACA, ACMA) with some commercial experience.

The job involves day-to-day control of financial accounting and the preparation of
monthly, quarterly and annual reports.

Candidates are likely to have one to two years POE in a FMCG industry. Knowledge of
an integrated computer system and the use of PCs would be an advantage. Applicants
would also need to be able to demonstrate the ability to communicate with staff at all

levels in an international group.

The Company offers a highly competitive salary plus bonus, carand re-location

assistance where appropriate, together with fringe benefits.

Please send C.V. to Gabrielis Bulger, Personnel Manager, Whitman Laboratories
Ltd.. Winchester Road. Petersfield. Hampshire. Telephone: 0730 66622.

a Whitman Laboratories

ACCOUNTANT
GIO UK Limited is a recertify established reinsurance
company operating In the London market
We are seeking a qualified accountant to be
responsible to the Managing Director fbr financial

accounting and systems, budget reporting, preparation
of annual accounts and periodic returns.

Previous experience in the financial accounting and
repeating aspects of company operations is essential.

Experience also in systems maintenance arid

development and the reinsurance industry would be an
advantage.

Enquiries, in strict confidence, should be directed to
Mr. J. Trimmer, Managing Director.

Telephone 01-626 0103.

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

Leicestershire c. £25,000 plus car
The bringing together ofthree hitherto independent manuiactnrmg and service

Within such an environment therefore there is much creative work tn ho a**.-. . r. ,Manufacturing and commercial ends of the business.
wort to be done at both

In additiontotbismitialdeveloreiieiitnhBsewinnKnrntat-i.^

i FT1006 to Brim J. Smith, CIMA, at:
""“““iw®* Mmings^quoting

QMS Recruitment
Quam House, 6 Princess Road West

Leicester LEi 6TP
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Management
AccountingSystems
LondonW1 c. £25,000
innovative information requirements from
planned accounting services for clients in leading
professional practice offer computer-friendly
accountant a fascinating install — develop — use
project working with experienced partner, in
parallel with a real management accounting role.

Candidates must be qualified accountants with
hands-on (not necessarily full-time) experience of
small computer systems planning and introduc-
tion. Communication skills are also important
Prospects extend beyond the systems project

For fuller details please write to John Courtis at

John Courtis & Partners, 104 Marylebone Lane,
London WLM 5FU quoting ref: 7202/FT and
demonstrating your relevance dearly Both men
and women may apply

TC&PJ London, Milton Keynes, Northwichl

ACCOUNTANTS^ECONOMISTS/MBAs

At Touche Ross Management Consultants
a challenge is on offer to rulers oftheirroost

PARTNERSHIP SEC. £28,000
FfrgjfPrtng«*riiMn)fl»gdwraicd rcnuMna. m j^panna »gd S&4&. Suing
ladcnHp qwrinic*. posobly a maxsrinl financial controller. aha u> wpcntoc otter amn
MANAGEMENT ACCOUNTANT—FINANCIAL SECTOR
cQO.OOO + paefcagp—Accoanwn (qualified 1CMA/CACA/ACA preknrdL wUh apcrtcncc of

umnaymait reporting ad cmyterteed spreaddmi systems. Van will be Xfcdfe. able to

supervise iuU ami hnocsicd ta City fiance.

COMPLIANCE ACCOUNTANT—<£20,000
A prominent Cfty taanmiat regains h*My mouvaud chartered acanmnn (up la 40 yard.
Preferably with exposure bi fauns. who are looting ter opportuaucs to develop careenonn
(be profcwwn.

MERIDIAN ASSOCIATES, MUSEUM HOUSE,
25 MUSEUM STREET, WC1A UT. 01-2S5 1555

You have dedicated years of hard work to
reaching the top of your professional perch. So it

came as quite a nasty shock to discover that after

all the effort there was surprisingly little there:

Except, of course, isolation.

Unusually, your current state of mind is

confused: you now have no dear Indication of

how best to develop your spedality and

experience.

Ifyou recognise the scenario and are

wondering where the diallenge suddenly went,

then Touche Ross Management Consultants are

a name to remember.

Why? Because what we have to offer the

excellent creative mind is above all else a

challenge. Or, more precisely, a continuous range

of challenges matched by the stimulus of

constant change. A

Commercial problem solving in t
a major international practice like ours will

release you from your cold and lonely roost

With Touche Ross you will be working in small

teams with experienced, critically supportive

XL

&ToucheRoss
Management Consultants

r colleagues: workwhich by its very nature will

stretch and extend you, exhilarate you, and grant

you intellectual elbowroom.

Our environment is an open, pecking

order-free structure that encourages strategic .

self-direction and personal achievement. So
much so. that exceptional men andwomen can

progress to partnership within 3-4 years.
r Initially, starting salaries are to around

£35,000 plus a car.

An ever growing volume of

. assignments from private and public sector

clients has created more opportunities in our
London, Birmingham, Manchester and
Glasgow offices for people with a good first

degree and preferably an MBA or appropriate

professional qualification. If you're as good as

you think you are - we'll be able to hatch

something out together!

Please write with full cv. to:

Michael Hurton, (Ref 41 10), Touche Ross
& Co., Thames Inn House, 3-4 Holbont Circus,

London EC1N 2HB. Teh 01-353 7361.

South lAfest

c£20K+car
-fpetrol

LEW

Our client, the largest company of its kind rn

the world, is looking for an experienced

industrial Financial Manager to help run one
of itsUK factories.

The role encompasses all aspects of

accounting, financial management and
information services. The position reports to

the GeneralManagerofa stand-alone

manufacturing plant producing products
witha retail value ofoverJE150 millionand
employingjust under 100 people.

Hie successful candidateimstbe
professionally qualifiedandjslikely to be of

graduate calibre, aged 28-40,with at least 5
years' experience ofworkingin a hands-on .

rnanuferturingenvironmentandwith
expertise spetincally in standard costing and
systems development

The position will be particularly

attractive to finance professionals who have a

sound grasp of French as well as the ability to

thrive in a complex international group which
can offer long-term career opportunities.

In addition to salary, the

remuneration package includes a fully-

expensedexecufhe car, non-contributory

pension and medical insurance, and foil

relocation expenses if applicable.

Please send full career details to

\felerieSimmons, Lockyer, Bradshaw&
Wfison Limited, 39-41 Parker Street,

TbnddriWC2ff5nH:
• -AD applications are treated in tile

strictestconfidence. Please listany
companies to whom your application should

not be forwarded.

LOCKYER.BRADSHAW fc WILSON LIMITED
Aimdrn afiht A+Hnm rmunhwi I'OwpWC

Financial Controller §

Paris cFF250.000
Our client, a rapidly expanding international group

with interests in theMiddle East and Europe and a

turnover already in excess ofUS $100M, is looking

fora financial controller to operate directly as an
assistant to the general manager.

In addition to co-ordinatingand analysing the

results of the group, the selected candidate will be
responsible for introducing a centralised

managementreporting system, running die
accounts ofthe holding companyand participating

in the Treasuryfunctionofdiewhole group.

This position Is an ideal opportunity

cFF250.000
for a young qualified accountant looking to gain

international experience in an operational, growth

environment. Candidates must, however, be totally

fluent in English and have a good working
knowledge ofFrench.

Ifyou are interested, please contactIvorN. Alex
ACA on Paris (331) 40.70.00.36 or alternatively

write tohim by express post atMichaelPage
France, 19Avenue GeorgeV— 75008
Paris enclosing a comprehensive
— — curriculum vitae and quotingreference

INA/1316.

Michael Page International
RecruitmentConsultants

London Amsterdam Brussels NewYork Piaris Sydney

AmemberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC _J
Finance
Directors
West Midlands

Dne to expansion, foe Tfrbes & ratings Division
ofthe highly soccessfiil £SO0m pa. Gfynwed
Ti%fpflrirrwl jifc hSff . .

opportunities farlwoFnTOnoe farecluis; ana foethe
Plastics SuWWvision and another far the Steel Tubes
Sob-Divisian.

These are new positions and, wading closely
with the respective Managing Director, the
soccessfiil candidates wfll be responsible lot

assisting in the further growth ofanumber of
anftmomopshutzel^sdhusmessnnitsLSqyndcswill
beco^xdiiBainqandcoaoxJingfinancaalr^yxtinq,
amd fy> arprnmatirtn mpif
evaluation ofinvestmentandacquisitionoppo^-tMeg.

maU/famalft musthe qualified

accountant, probablyaged between 86and 40, who
have experience as the Finance Director ofa
£lQm+ pa. manufacturing profit centre, and be nhtw
to demanstraiB a high level ofcontribution to
business peatfcnnanoa

• Goodremtmaratian, incentives andbenefits

FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Worcestershire c£23 ,0Q0 + Car

Our efient ts a major group in a growing service industry sector which has enjoyed
significant growth and increased market penetration through innovation and diversification

ever the last two years. -

The appointment o# Financial Controller reporting to the Director of Finance and
Administration is a new appointment reflecting the importance of financial control in the

Group It is a significant management position with responsibility for all aspects of the

finance function including financial accounting, treasury management, budgeting and

forecasting, and project appraisal. There are prospects of a directorship within two years

for the successful candidate.

Applicants should be chartered accountants, under 40 years of age with a good
technical background gained in a medium/large company or professional office. First

line management and hands-on computing experience is essential.

The Group's head office is in an attractive rural setting and assistance will be

provided with relocation.

Please write in complete confidence quoting reference 3606/1 and submitting

a curriculum vitae including current salary details la

Peter Childs

Panned Kerr ForsterAssociates
New Garden House
78 Hatton Garden
London EC1N8JA

Paririeil Kerr
Forster
Associates

/A

Alderwiek
TjFeachell
COPARTNERS LTD

MOTION
PICTURES

NewlyJRecently
QualifiedAccountant

cJ20,000 + Benefits West London
No. 1 in cinema/film distribution in over 45 countries,

this £300m T/O multi-national offers a superb entry to the
Leisure Industry.

A Newty/Recently qualified accountant will lead 8 staff,

taking foil responsibility for financial and management
control of the Head Office accounting functions. This will

include analysis and planning by geographical area,
working within a multi-currency environment

The successful candidate, aged 23-27, will thrive on the
excitement of the film industry and wifi be encouraged to
diversify their contribution beyond the parameters of finance.

Prospects for career development include a move into

Corporate Planning or Control lersh ip In the UK orWorldwide.

Please contact NICOLA LENDRUM Ref: 4306 on 01-404
3155 at ALDERW1CK PEACHELL and FKRTNERS (Financial

Recruitment Consultants), 125 High Holbom, London
WC1V6QA.

Optical and Medical

International Group

FinancialControDw—Soafliai^ttm based

A mqjor Division of the Group operating in the field of Technical

Services from 31 UK sites requires a Financial Controller io report to the

Financial Director of the Division.

The itsponsftfiiiies of the post include full day to day managancni of

the accounting function, which has a staff of ten. Particular emphasis

wOi be paid to the production of timely management information and

the development of the easting computerised accounting systems.

The position carries a salary of up to £21,000, a fully expensed car,

executive pension scheme and BUPA.

Candidates with bauds-on data processing experience in their late

twenties to mjd-iMrtfes should apply to:

ciLmW
Group FhaacM CostroSer, Sutherland Howe,

70-78 Wed Hendon Broadway, London NW9 7BT.

Young ACA
Financial Accountant
Cheshire based c.£16,000 + Excellent Benefits
This isthe ideal opportunity for a accountant to become an integral part

young recently qualified ambitiousACA of a highlymotivated team. \bu will be
to make their first move into industry. responsible for the preparation of the
Our dient, Applied Biosystems, a US. monthly financial accounts package,

Multi-National organisation with the .
forecasts, budgets, consoJidationsand

European Headquarters based In - anyad hoc investigations.

Warrington, are world leaders inthe
development, manufacture and Ifyou can meet the challenge offered
marketing of biochemicals and by this fast moving HiTech company,
automated instruments tor use in then please send a full ClV. showing

to make their first move into industry.

Our dient Applied Biosystems, a US.
Multi-National organisation with the

.

European Headquarters based in -

Warrington, are world leaders inthe
development, manufacture and
marketing of biochemicals and
automated instruments lor use in

biochemistry, molecular biology and
biotechnology research.

Due to the on-going expansion

programme, they now require a
commerciallyaware, computer literate

current salary, daytime telephone

number and availability to

Linda McConville. M.EJCLI.. Managing
Consultant Robert Armstrong&Ca,
2Bootfi Street ManchesterM24AG.

k
Rptert-^rm&rdng & Company

. ManagementSelection Consultants

Jointventure
Accountant

Centra] London c.£19 r000 + CAR + Excellent Benefits

As part ofa strong British Energy Croup, our subsidiary. Century Power and
Light limited which s currently based in the City of London but relocating in the
near future, is expanding to maintain the development of its exploration and

erations. We are currently a partner in 49 North Sea blocks

. . _ are now seeking to strengthen our existing staff by the recruitment of a
qualified accountant (preferably ACA) with aroundz yearv post qualifying

experience and a keen interest in the oil industry. Wbridng as part of a small,

professional team you will be responsible forjointventure audits,jointoperating

agreement accounting procedures and billing analyses.

Approximately one third ofyourtime will be spent outside the office, but
within the U.K.

The position, carries an excellent starting safety plus folly expensed company
car, andaranee of benefits including Non-Contributory Pension/Life Assurance
Scheme, free Bupa and Company Sickness Scheme.

Please senaa full curriculum vitae in the first instance to Mrs Brenda Cole,

Personnel Officer, CatorGroup pic., Appleton Park, Slough 5L3 9JG.
Calorfsanequal opportunities employee We welcome
cations from members of all ethnic minorities and
sexes. CMOi
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Finance Director
London
Our client, a marketing and business services

group with revenues in excess of £30 million

and a strong client base, is seeking to recruit a

Finance Director.

As a key memberof the executive team you will

be closely involved in the strategic development

of the group. This position will appeal to a

dynamic self-starter able to make a major

contribution to our client’s corporate

objectives within this fast moving
business sector.

Applications are invited from qualified

c£50,000 + Benefits
accountants aged 35-45 who can demonstrate

first class technical, commercial and
inter-personal skills. A record of achievement is

more important than relevant sector experience

but successful acquisition Experience would be a

considerable advantage.

Ifyou possess the necessary qualities our client

seeks, please write to Barry Ollier ACA,
Executive Division enclosing a comprehensive

curriculum vitae and telephone number,
quoting ref. 459 at 39*41 Parker
Street, London WC2B 5LH.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Croup PLC

GROUP PIC

Senior Financial Analyst
Watford
ASDA has experienced rapid growth in recent years and
is now a major force within today’s highly competitive

food retailing sector. Following recent developments
ASDA has embarked upon a £lbn capital investment

programme which includes die development of over 34
new ‘Out of Town' superstores.

Following promotion within the group they now seek to

recruit a Senior Financial Analyst at their group head
office in Watford. This is the centre of corporate
reporting and strategic development and as such this

role will include:

* Financial modelling
* Co-ordination of strategic corporate plans
* Performance analysis

to £20,000 + F/E Car
* Investigation and review of investment

opportunities
* Special projects

This challenging role requires a bright* enthusiastic

newly or recently qualified Chartered Accountant.
Applicants should be graduates, and able to demonstrate
computer literacy, commercial awareness and an
intelligent approach to problem solving. In return

excellent prospects exist for progression within this

dynamic organisation.

Interested applicants should contact

Richard Weight on 0727 65813 or write to him at

Centurion House, 136*142 London Road,
St. Albans AL1 ISA.

Michael Page Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor S»Albans Leatherhead Bii minglittm Nontiiigimn Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A member ojAtidisan Consultancy GroupPLC

UK Tax
Compliance Specialist
LondonWl c£25,000+ Car

I

indm
utilis

Our client is a major ini

Group with a worldwide turnoveraround
£1000m. The TI Group has undergone a
significant rerent reorganisation emerging with an
exciting development strategy and a successful

international base.

The Group now wishes to recruit a compliance
specialist for its new and internationally

responsible taxation team. Ideally yuu wifi be a
qualified accountantwith solidworking experience

in the following areas:

* Determination and agreement ofcorporation
tax liabilities for a range ofUK companies
including planning the optimum
utilisation of reliefs and allowances.

* Monitoringand improving Group compliance

with VATand PAYE regulations.

* Assistance with development of a computer

based taxation system.

The successful candidate will have the ability to

rakp immediate responsibility for these duties as

well as advising and liaising with Treasury and

Financial Accounting colleagues on taxation

matters.

For further information please contact Chns
Nelson on 01*831 2000 (evenings/weekends

01*785 6545) or write to him at die

Taxation Division, Michael Page
Partnership, 39*41 Parker Street,

London WC2B 5LH-

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor St Altaev* Lcadwriwad Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow St Vtorldrode

A member ofAddison Consultancy Croup FLC J
I Finance Director I

I Midlands c£25,000 pkg+ Car I

Our client is a well established, £Sm turnover

company in the construction industry, and is part of
a highly profitable, international pic with an
exceptional growth record.

The Finance Director will assume total responsibility

for the financial and purchasing functions and will

be fully involved in the commercial activities of the

company. The initial briefwill be go completely
reorganise these functions, and to review the

computerised systems. The successful applicant

will also be expected towork closely with die
Managing Director and play a mayor part in

determining die future commercial strategy of die

company. The group’s history ofpromoting finance

managers into general management positions

u

ensures that medium term career prospects

are outstanding.

Candidates, aged 3(MO, should be qualified

accountants with broad accounting experience

gained in medium sued manufacturing companies.

A high level of self motivation, strong commercial

awareness and positive communication skills are

prerequisites or the appointment.

Relocation facilities are available where appropriate.

Applicants should write to Alan Dickinson ACMA
at Michael Page Partnership, Bennetts Court,

6 Bennetts HOI, Birmingham B2 5ST,
quoting refi 551 (Tel 021*643 6255).

Michael Rage Partnership
International Recruitment Consultants

London Bristol Windsor StAlbans Leatherhead Birmingham Nottingham Manchester Leeds Glasgow & Worldwide

A memberofAddison Consultancy Group PLC

Finance Director
South VC&les

This young, extremely success-

ful, multi-disciplinary hi-tech

organisation has already made a

significant impact with its sophisticated

range ofproducts and services.

A"“small company with big

ambitions”, it employs an elite,

innovative team ofthe highest calibre;

they need a risk-orientated and
entrepreneurial Financial Director who
can complement their creative skills

with experience in financial control,

administration and business

management.
Probably in your mid to late 20s,

or perhaps early 30s, you mil be
a highly ambitious, well quali-

fied accountant, seeking a

constraint-free environ-

ment in which to

around £25,000 +Mercedes
and substantial benefits

progress; you will relish the speculative

aspects ofbusiness and may have
experience in the venture capital or

merchant sector. Able to appraise
proposed acquisitions or new ventures,

your ability to design and implement
financial controls is essential;

experience of raising capital would be
most useful but ofprime importance
will be your team minded approach and
innovative flak

The substantial remuneration
package is complemented by relocation

assistance to a most attractive area of

Smith Wales.
To apply please telephone for an

application form or send your cv

quoting Ref; 1767/PB/FT to

Peter Bedford, at the address

below.B\
PA Personnel Services

Executive Search • Selection Psychometrics Remuneration &Personnel Consultancy

St Brandon's House, 29 Great George Street, Bristol BS15QT.

i hi an mm mm— mm mm mm go wm m

I Financial Director
(Designate)
West End Salary c.£35,000 + car

Our clients, a dynamic, expanding medium sired professional firm have established a
sound reputation in their specialist professional areas. They aspire to take the firm to
the market and recognise the crucial role that a full time finance Director would have in
planning and monitoring the firm’s business and financial affairs.

Reporting to the Senior Parmer, the successful candidate will have full responsibility

for the financial role, the development of systems as well as developing the financial

strategy and future planning ofthe firm.

Candidates male or female, aged in their early 30V, will be Chartered Accountants who
can demonstrate strong personal attributes and practical success in planning and
managing finance. Good computer appreciation and systems development and sound
interface with “city'’ institutions are essential requirements to this post

Interested candidates, who meet these demanding criteria, should send a detailed CV
including current salary to Don Day FCA, quoting reference LM 937 at Spicer and
PeglerAssociates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street, LondonW1X7AH.

Spicer and Pegler Associates
Executive Selection

CHIEF ACCOUNTANT
Royal Trust provides private banking servicesencompassing banking
and international trust services and is part ofthe Royal Trust Group.
The Company is committed to uncompromising standards ofservice,

a reputation for excellence and superior quality products.

We need to recruit a highly trained and versatile Accountantwho will

report to the Financial Controller and be responsible for providing
and maintaining a detailed dialogue on ail aspects of financial

management, within the Trustand Banking operations, as well as
having significant involvement in annual budget preparation.

Applicants must be ACCA orACA qualified and used to tight

reporting deadlines, exacting demands and capable ofworking on
theirown initiative. A comprehensive working knowledge of PC's and
experience in management accounts preparation and staff

supervision are fundamental to the job.

We offer a highly competitive salary and benefits package
commensurate with experience/qualifications but this willnot be a
limiting factor to the candidate able to demonstrate the level of
commitment, interest and ambition necessary to meet the job
demands. We envisage this will be a contract appointment

Applications In writing to:-

Mrs. S. J. Johnson, Manager - Personnel,
Royal Trust Bank (Jersey) Limited,

Royal Trust House, Colomberie,
St. Helier, JERSEY

. Channel Islands.

Telephone: (0534) 27441 Ext 3520

ROYAL
TRUST

Royal Trust Bank (Jersey)Limited

HEAD OF
FINANCIAL CONTROL
Cfty c. £37k + car/pacfcage

Our cBent is a we&esta&fched, presfigous financial

Institution employing about 1,700 staff, providing high class

bantaig and ftoanrial services.

As Head of Financial Control reporting (fired to the

Managing Director, the appointed candidate wfil be fuHy

accountable for directing the further strategic development of

the financial function with a staff of 20.

Key tasks indude manager® and developing the day-to-day

computerised finance and accounting procedures, providing alt

necessary financial information for management and external

statutory bodies, ensuring compliance with the requirements

of Ihe financial Services- Act, asset and liability management,
as well as playing a major role to planning the strategic

development of the business.

Candidates, ideally aged 3343, must be chartered
accountants, demonstrating considerable line management
experience and expertise at a senior level within a major
commercial organisation, preferably within a banking or financial

services environment

Strong proactive, negotiating and inter-personal skills are
required, as is the personal stature necessary to fulfil the
demands of this important appointment

Please apply with foil career detafis to:-

Stephen Mawdftt,

Managing Director,

Senior Management International.

SEARCH & selection division Interface Situ

^jrnanResowceMan^emertConsuJtante

Landseer House 19 Charing Cross Road London VVC2H0ES

Redland
Outstanding Opportunity

incorporate

Strategy/Acquisitions
Redland is a fast growing,

leading producer of building

materials throughout the world,

with interests in aggregates, roof

tiles, bricks, fuel distribution and
plasterboard. Sales are in excess of
£1.5 billion and profits of the order

of £150 million.

A small, high calibre planning

team reports to the Chairman and
is closely involved in achieving

profitable growth. Its members
work with topmanagemen tat both

Group and Divisional levels.

Several members of this team have
been promoted to senior line-

management positions within the

Group. Following such a

promotion, a vacancy has arisen

tor a new member ot the team.

Applications are invited from
those aged between23and 30 who
have high intelligence, good

_

•

analytical, numerical, linguistic

and people skills. They will be
articulate, self-starting and bottom
line results orientated.

Successfulcandidatesare likely

to have made theirmark already in

their first appointment or will nave
recently completed an MBA

Applications should be sent

to: David Soskin, Director of

Corporate Planning, Redland FLC,
Redland House, Rdgate,
Surrey RH205J.

FINANCIALACCOUNTS
c£20-£30,000

.
We .are currently acting on behalf of several

internationally renowned stp^broking institutions who
are lookingto fill a number of financial accounting
positions. There are a variety of roles available andalthough pnor nrpenence wuhin the financial services
sector is preferable, it is by no means essential.

Thejniccessful candidate should be a qualifiedChartered Accountant with a good exam record and dedetonation tosuccredm a competitive environment.
For further details on the above DOsition*

contact joe Reilly or Alexander Smith*™
(or 01-870 1 S96 outside office hours™

1" ~ 02,3

COMPANY"ACCOUNTANT
£19,000 + Car

Our diem, an expanding company based in CentralLondon wnh interests ,n the UK and overseas,
rreruit a newly qualified Chancred AccountantS**good academic background for a head office role

The successful candidate will be involved with annual

8°°d *£%
-*ss *«
fora young accountant wishing to leave the professio^

OVC

For hmher details please contact Hum w
01-583 0073 who wiff treat £ *?“« ?«*

confidence.
quiries in strict
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Group Finance

Director

c.£50,000 + car
Thames Valley

Our client is synonymous with success. Established at the

beginning ot tin century this phvatuyowned group ofcom-
panies, with core activities of construction and property

development has experienced exceptional growth,

doubling Hs turnover in the pasttwo years to filOOm.

Wflh ambitious pfans for furtherexponsfoabothotgantcatty
and by ocquteJtloa Q review of ihe company's senior man-
agement team has Identified a requirement tor a Grotto

Finance Dlrectot

This Is an outstanding opportunity for cm exceptional taeti-

vtduai with a proven track record in a high profile environ-

ment to assume responsibility for the Group's Anance end
Administration Functions, \bu will be expected to contribute

substantially to the management of toe business, woiklng
dosefy with toe Group's Chief Executive on future strategy.

Your first task wHI be to review the present structure of toe

Function, make recommendations and Implement the
necessary steps in order to taemtate the continued and
sustained growth of the company Into the 21st Century.

%u will be a Tost track* chartered accountant aged 35-45,
with at least 10 years post qualification experience tn a
dynamic and demanding environment where you havecon-
tributed significantly to strategic planning. Ybu must have
sound commercial acumen and be eftte to demonstrate

excellent commintcation, man management and Inter-

personal skills.

to the first instancy please forward your career resume arto

daytime telephone number to Mondy Davies,

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

Management Consultancy Division

18ft City Road. London EC1V 2NU.

FINANCE DIRECTOR
Experienced in managing exceptional growth

Surrey c£45,000 + car + profit share
This challenging opprxtunify arises in a groupofcompanies which has grown from
less thanf 1 million turnover to£20 million in four years and now aims to achieve,

within a similar further period, sales' of £100 million. The group designs,

manufactures andmaricets arangeofcollectors items andhighquality giftproducts.

Exports are increasing even, more rapidly than domestic sales.

The Finance Director will review and develop the systems and staffing of the

finance function and play a key role in planning and controlling growth, mrfnHrng

forecasting and negotiating the necessary funds.

Applications are invited from qualified accountants, aged 30 - 45, with previous

first hand experience in a rapidly expanding business. In order to deal successfully
with people ranging from extroverted entrepreneurs to talented artists, candidates

will need to be sensitive, stable and sympathetic yet also commercially hard-

nosed.

Pleasesend a comprehensive careerresume, includingsalary historymet day-time
telephone number, quotingrefi 2850toG. J. Perkins, Executive SelectionDivision.

£ToucheRoss
The Business Partners

Thames Inn Hone. 3/4 Hotbore Circus, London ECIN 2HR Tefc 01-3S3 7361.

London
c£35,QQ0 + bonus + s/options + ear

Our client, a major quoted pic with an both internal and external parties
asset base exceeding£1bn, operates one and be backed up by a strong
ofthe foremoat property companies commercial awareness with sound
throughout the UK. New developments financial expertise. Future prospects

and re-structuring ofthis multi-site within this group are excellent.
Organisation have now resulted in the Please write enclosing full resume
need to appoint a Director ofFinance of quoting ref: 145 ra-
the quoted properly company. Philip CartwrightFCMA,
The role reports to the ChiefExecutive 97 Jermyn Street,

and will have responsibility for London SWlY 6JE.
directing the strategy and future TU,: 01-839 4572
expansion ofthe business. Strong cash
management and the imposition of
tight financial controls are imperative.

Candidates, age indicator 30-40. will m
be qualified accountants, who must f
have had property experience. That %Ww B
experience must also include strong MUBHliUl on
interpersonal skills to liaise with MM

Cartwright
U Hopkins
FINANCIAL SELECTION AND SEARCH

YOUNG FINANCE DIRECTOR
-WITH A HIGH LEVEL OF BUSINESS FLAIR

C.25k + SUBSTANTIAL BONUS + CAR READING

ORION
FINANCIAL CONTROLLER
Port Talbot, South Wales

Orion is one of the leading manufacturing companies
in the world. A factory making video recorders has
been in operation near Port Talbot for approximately
one year. Rapid expansion has created a need for a
Financial Controller who will be responsfoie for

managing the accounts function which is currently

staffed by4 people and subject to further

development Responsible to the Managing Director

the note witi involve the preparation ofmanagement
accountsandrepoftson aiimefy basis for both the UK .

Board andthe parent qprnpanyjn Japan-. _ . .. ^ ..

Computerised systems are In use.
"

i

Candidatesaged25-46 shouldpreferablybe qualified

accountants with experience of working with a multi

national group.

The salary will reflect the importance erf the role and
the experience of the individual.

Please write with ful CV to: MrCN Trotman,
Orion Bectric (UK) Ud, Kenflg Industrial Estate,

Margam, Nr. Port Tdbot, MidGlamorgan.

1 1

1

x 1

1

in rrr

Group Finance Manager
Rural NorthWest .

to £30,000 plus company car
Our client is a medium sized company owned by its

management and moving towards public quotation,
engaged in the manufacture and sale of a world
renowned medical product it has exciting expan-
sion planned and wishes to recruit its first Finance
Manager to take part in this growth.

The appointee will eventually be responsible for
all accountancy (already ftiUy computerised), finan-
cial reporting and treasury functions, but will also
represent the company in dealing outside the
finance area. Candidates (30 to 40 and CA. or
C.C_A_) will have had 5 years’ experience in indus-
trial manufacturing environment since qualifying,
ideally at management level with computer and man
management exposure.

Apply in confidence to Hamilton Howatt, ERP
International, 310 Chester Road, Hartford.
Northwich, Cheshire, CW8 2AB, stating how you
meet our clients requirements and quoting reference
C50G/FI Both men and women may Apply.

ERP
in association with

• • • John Courtis and Partners •• •

USA
Seidman & Seidman, International Accountants, hava vacancies

tor audit staff In theirNew York City office.

These positions wit! interest candidates with one to two years' post

qualification experience with a leading firm ofChartered

Accountants and who are able to transfer by January 1 1968.

Positions must be tara minimum of two years.

Fun assistance will be provided with visa procedures.

For further details, please write wflh fuffCVand home telephone

number »:

Mr RobertA Gaida

Human Resource Partner

Seidman & Seidman

15 Columbus Circle

New Voric, New York 10023

USA

Seidman & Seidman

Pipe Dreams Is a specialist retailer of luxury bathroom furniture. Since

January it has been a strategically Important member or Smallbone pic. the

highly successful and Innovative group Involved In design, manufacture,

wholesaling and retailing in the top sector of domestic Interior design.

The need Is for a highly commercial, qualified accountant to assistthe M.D. in

the running of the business and contribute to the ambitious growth plans

which should see turnover quadruple and a multi-site operation established

within 3 yeare. Immediate priorities will be the provision of management
Information, currently In Its Infancy, and Ibe continued development of

computerised systems and stock control.

You are likely to be under 30 with the personal qualities to succeed In a East

moving, design led and sales driven organisation. This is an excellent

opportunity to gain broad business management experience within a highly

professional, forward looking group.

Please send yonr c.v. to our advising consultant. Pltil Balnbridge. ref. B.35063.

MSL International (UK) Ltd.. Pilgrim Moose. 2/8 William Street.

Windsor SL4 OBA.

SMALLBONE PLC

AUnique Opportunity for a young

Management
Accountant
City SalaryNeg to £25k + car + benefits

Our Client, a major Lloyd* members underwriting and managing agency, is currently

rrargannang its financial reporting and management accounting structure and has identified die

needfora youngManagement Accountant.

Reporting to the Financial Controller; you will have responsibility for establishing tighter

finance controls, providing financial management information, statistical analysis, and the

preparation of statutory accounts and Lloyds compliance requirements. To achieve these

objectives, you will also be heavily involved in the development of computer systems in the

financial andunderwriting areas.

Candidates, will be Chartered Accountants, aged in their mid 20k, who have experienced aq

involvement with the Lloyds market, who are romputer literate and are dow ready to embark on

an exciting careerwith avery progressive organisation.

The rewards in this post are outstanding for a recently qualified accountant, and if you feel you
could meet this challenge, you should sand a detailed CV, including current salary, to Don Day
FCA, quoting reference LM622 at Spicer and Pegler Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton

Street, LondonW1X 7AH.

Spicer and Psgier Associates
Executive Selection

W1X7AH.
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INVESTIGATIVEACCOUNTANCY
Up to £20,000

AREWE GETTING
OURMONEY'SWORTH

FROMOUR
BIGGESTSPENDERS?

The public sector accounts tor soma of

(he biggest spending in the economy. An independent

pubSc organisation, our brief at the National Audi
Office Is to examine the accounts of an government

departments and other public bodes. Our examinations

go beyond the traditional requirements tor certification

of accounts Into questions of efficiency, economy and
effectiveness. Our complex vatue-tor-money investiga-

tions, in particular, involve us in wide issues where

judgement sell premium and where we can be

treaefing dose to the outer Hints of audit work. We are

funner expending our team and looking lor top caftre

professionals tojoin usas SeniorAuditors.

Candidates must be fufly qualified

accountants (Pubic Finance. Chartered, Certified or

Management) with a good knowledge of current

auditing methods and techniques, ana the ability to

work on their own initiative. Very important is an

inquisitive approach with the persistence and tact to

see matters through to oompietkm. At least one yeart

post-qualification experience Is required, together with

the capacity to act as team leader and supervise

graduate trainees.

The vacancies are in London, mainly in

our modem headquarters building, but some travel

within the UK win be necessary

- •. Wb operate a performance related pay
scheme with a range tor Senior Auditors of £16.485 to

£21,814. Starting salaries within this range will depend
on qualifications and experience. Promotion prospects

are excellent. An attractive benefits package intrudes a
non-contrftHJtory Index-linked pension scheme, free fife

knuance. Interest-tree loans tor season ticket purchase

and. where applicable, assistance with relocation.

Please write, Inducfing a Cuti CV, to

Mchaal Bland. National Audit Office, 157-197,

Buckingham Palace Road. Victoria. London SW1W9SP.

NO
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The NAQ is an equal opportunities employer.

H

Controller
WestEnd Salary neg. to £30k + car

Our clients, a dynamically expanding firm of solicitors, are considered to be

among the leaders in one of their specialist professional areas. They now recog-

nise the crucial role that a full time professional Financial Controllerwould have tn

planningand maintainingthe partnership!; business and financial affairs.

Reporting to and working closely with the Senior Parana; the successful

candidate will have full responsibility for the financial role at a time of rapid

change and development.

Candiriarwc, likely to be 28-34, will be Chartered Accountants who can

demonstrate strong personal attributes and practical success in planning and
managing finance, IT and Other support activities in a service or partnership

environment.

Interested candidates, who meet these demanding criteria, should send a

detailed CV including current salary to Don Day FCA, quoting reference

LM 621 at Spicer antTPegler Associates, Executive Selection, 13 Bruton Street,

LondonW1X7AH.

£*% Spicerand PeglerAssociates
rmdT Executive Selection

HENDERSON
Administration Group plc

COMPLIANCE
MANAGER

c.£28,000 + profit share and excellent benefits

Henderson Administration is an International Investment

Management Group managing funds of approx £8 billion for UK and
International clients in the world’s major stock markets. It is one of the
largest independent British investment management houses, highly

regarded in the City and by major institutional and private investors.

This new post offers an exciting and challenging opportunity for

a high-calibre, young Chartered Accountant who has had at least 5

years post-qualifying experience. Familiarity with the City's institutional

environment is desirable but not essential.

Candidates need a high degree of maturity, self-motivation and

communication skills, and the ability rapidlyto acquire an understanding

of the diverse technical systems and legal issues involved in establishing

acompliance and internal audit unit within the organisation. This

high-profile position will report to the Group Compliance Officer.

The highly attractive salary and benefits package includes a car

and non-contributory pension scheme.

Please write with career details quoting reference BH.776 to

Tony Burden. Executive Selection Division. 18 Gosvenor Street,

London W1X9FD.

ESD

£SD is the Executive Selection Division ofEAL fnternau'onaf



HoggettBowers
^Executive Search andSelection Consultants

AMEMBEROFBLUEARROWPLC

General Manager — Finance
(With Director Potential)

Textile Products
West Yorkshire, 3b £30,000, Car, Benefits
This Is e rare and special opportunity to join a profitable, well established

private company with a turnover in excess of £lOm par annum, employing 130
people and operating successfully in UK and International markets. An
accomplished individual is now required to join the tBam, bringing fresh and
innovative levels of financial and general business expertise at a crucial stage

in the development of a company which has undergone a huge reinvestment
programme. A successful, qualified Chartered Accountant you will have
considerable expertise in systems, a strong commercial awareness and want
Directorship within a reasonable period or time An excellent communicator
and inspirational leader, you should ham the personality to fit in well -with a
proud, vigorous family run enterprise which has always enjoyed an enviable
reputation in quality products and customer service. A lead by example and
shirt sleeves type of management style are essential. This is a genuine
opportunity ottering outstanding prospects for an individual seeking both
personal career development ana the potential of a significant finimriflt stake

m a healthy and growing business.
}~A. Thomas, Hoggett Boners pic, 7 Lisbon Square,
LEEDS, LSI 4LZ, 0532 440661. Ref: U3040/FT.

Financial Director
Light Engineering
North East, 7b £26,000, Profit Share, Car

arganlsalirra to become Tmajor force LrrthetJK and
international market place hap helped to create an exceptional career
opportunity far a dynamic accountant til play a key role within the company.
Reporting to the Managing Director; responsibility is far the effective control of all

plant accounting activities, incorporating guidance in the development of
the company; the provision of financial information and repots, the development
and »Tlfli’ntortarv« efcomputerised systems and themanagement <rfa highly
committed tram to Bunnniiiw tlwrfr Aged over 30 a qualified

accountant, preferably ACMA, you will have a track record of achievement gained at

a senior level within a wuwmfofjuriiig environment he «Kl«> to demonstrate thea senior level within a manufacturing environment and be able to demonstrate the
nflceamity lauel of drive and management nhiltty tn mabm a significant ranfrihiirtrm tin

the overall success of the business. Prospects for promotion to more senior positions
within tbs company axe outstanding.
DJL Davidson, Hoggett Bowers pic, 4 Mosfcy Street.

NEWCASTLE (/PONTYNE, MS IDE, 091-232 7455. Ref: N1502Z/FT.

Group Finance Executive
MajorInternationalpic
North West, Over£25,000, Car

are wide, providing exposure to senior
The responsibilities

it the Groupwhen
will need to

in addressing broad business strategy issues, including contributing to acquisition
activity, all on a solid management accounting base. Familiarity with the use of
personal computers is essential. Only graduates, agBd 2735, wttb an accounting
qualification and at least three years experience within a leading
industrialAxnnmardal organisation will be considered for thin appointment which
provides a genuine career opportunity
Afet /. Cull. Hoggett Bowers pic, St James's Coart, 30 Brown Street,

MANCHESTER,M2 2JF, 061-832 3500l Rb£ MlBOQtfFT.

Unit TrustAdministration
City,

lb £23,000, Car
Promotion of die present incumbent has created this opportunity Inone ofthe most
successful and well known unit trust management companies. Reporting to the
DirectorcfAdministration, the position is responsible fore small but experienced
foam, each person in which bus completehums to administer The successful
candidatewill have aminimum of about five years unit trust experience, exposnre to

fairly advanced accounting and lex questions, leadership qualities that gain and
keep the respect of staff ana senior management and the ability to guide the team
through the currentand future computerisation and other improvements in working
systems. Ideal age ismid 30's but the right experienceand personality are more
important.
LL Duff, HoggettBowers pic, 1/2Hanover Street,

LONDON, VWR 9VVB, 01 734 6852. Ref: HHQZ1/FT

FinancialDirector
FoodManufacturing
CentralScotland,
c £22,500, Car, AboveAverage Benefits
A career opportunity for an ambitious accountant to make a major contribution to-'

the continued growth and development of a successful food manufacturer; a self
-

accoutring profit centre within an independent Scottish group. The successful
candidate, in addition to the primary responsibility far the provision of financial anc
TnnTmgQfTymt accounting information, will pwrmnT^al mlmlnlxhwHqp

,

finished goods inventory and distribution and leadthe development of computer
based Management Information Systems. Aged 30-40 «tm| probably a qualified CA,

food industry. Ftersanai drive and be cxmbinedwitji tSe'crwrivity

and Interpersonal skills necessary to play a kqy role in a small integrated
management teem. Afary attractive conditions cf service reflect the stature of tire

company and as part at a successful group the prospects offurther career

progression are excellent
DC. Burma, Hoggett Bownas pic, 29 St Vincent Place,

GLASGOW, GJ 2DT. 041-221 2585 .Rob G14023/FL

FinancialAccountant
A UKLeader in the Brewery/LeisureIndustry
City, c £18,000, ExcellentBenefits
The UK Brewing arm of one of Britain’s largest Groups, with animal sales in excess
of £5 Billion is currently seeking a Financial Accountant to clarify and motivate the

the complete brewery group operations within a highly cumpeUllw environment,
displaying success trod continued growth in all areas of trading. The successful
candidate will assume responsibility far the direct reporting otfinancial information
and ensure that internal controls are maintained to the hip hart professional
standards supported fay a team of 3 staff. The ideal candidate aged 25-28 will be a
qualified ACA, ACCA with 2 years relevant post-qualification experience including a
knowledge of mainframe/nucro computer systems and proficiency within a aalaHra
environment Additionally you will be an ambitious individual with displayed skills

in the training and development of staff. Ibis front-line position should be
considered as a stepping stone for fixture advancement into a regional or Head Office
role. Generous benefits package and relocation assistance.

B.E. Baylan, Accountancy Dhtisfam, Hoggett Bowers pic, 1/2Hanover Street,
LONDON, WlR 9VVB ,

(0-409 266, Fat 834/FT.

These positions are open to male or female candidates. Please telephone far a Personal
History Form to the relevant office, quoting the appropriate reference.

GROUP FINANCIAL CONTROL
Substantial Remuneration

Fox- Pitt, Kehon are an international stockbroking and investment banking group based in Europe and the

USA; we have expanded rapidly in five years to become a major, force in our specialised markets.

We are seeking a group accountanVUnancial controller to work with our group chief financial officer in

London. He will need to be capable of operating in a hist moving eoviranmeat which involves foreign, exchange,

international taxation and complex corporate structures. He will have a sound bass of accounting theory and
experience in preparing consolidated accounts.

The primary tasks are the preparation of the group management and statutory accounts and budgets and
control of the group cash positions; he will also assist on taxation and the group's founda] administration.

The successful candidate will be computer literate and he or she will be a graduate Chartered Accountant,

who has experience with a major accounting firm and relevant commercial experience outside the profession.
T We are offering a highly competitive remuneration package, so salary will not be a problem for the right

candidate.

Heme and ti ctnnp/vArnfl'ic O' imludin/j details if remuneration ta;

The Financial Director

FOX-PITT, KELTON LIMITED
Eldon House, 2 Eldon Street, London EC2P 2AY

Financial Times Thursday October 22 1987

FINANCIALAND BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS
OURNAMEMEANS BUSINESS
When it comes to Management Consultancy, few names are

as well known or as well respected as Peat Marwick

McLintock.

From the private to public sector, from industry to

education, our specialist teams of consultants enjoy a wide

variety of challenges, demands and opportunities.

Were you to join us you would join a UK consultancy of

600 professionals, working within aworldwidegroup of

over 4,500 consultants.

This size enables us to provide the breadth of service to

clients that is essential in the international markets of today.

It alsn gives us access to an enormous skill, experience and
knowledge bank, and it enables us to fund research and the

development of products, services and people.

In Peat Marwick McLintock, however; size does not

submerse the skills or ideas of individuals. Witmn the firm

you could join one of our financial management groups of

15 or 20 professionals, or a group of sometimes only four or

five who are dedicated to developing and delivering

products and services to a particular industry or market

sector.

This is consultancy within Peat Marwick McLintock.

If you are a graduate accountant ,
with

excellent post^qualification experience in

well managed organisations, and would like to discuss

opportunities in consultancy with us, we would be very

pleased to meet you.

To enable us to prepare for the discussion, please send a

brief C.V. with remuneration history and quoting reference

FM/OC7 to Mike Coney.

eat Marwick McLintock
Management Consultants
1 Puddle Dock, Blackfriars, London EC4V 3PD

The Morgan Bank is a leading international bank with worldwide
operations. In addition to providing banking services, we manage
the Euro-dear System which is the world's most-important clearing
organization for internationally traded securities.

We have career-opportunities in the Integrated Accounting Group •

* of ttte Financial Division of Euro-dear for (m/f)

THREE UNIVERSITY
GRADUATES IN
ECONOMICS OR
FINANCE ACCOUNTING
(ref. J1)

The Integrated Accounting Group is responsible for management
ofthe corporate financial data base and torfinancial reportingto
local and US Head Office management as well as to Belgian
regulatory authorities.

Two ofthe three positions require 2-3 years experience In the ao-
counting/reporting function ofaUS multinational orin an interna-

tional public accounting firm.

In all cases, a reasonabledegreeofcomputer-literacy will be
necessary, as well as an excellent knowledge of French, good
knowledge of English, with knowledgeofDutch being an asset

ONE ACCOUNTANT1

(ref. J2)

who will be initially in charge of tax reporting to Head Officeand the
Belgian tax authorities. He will become gradually more involved in

specialized tax-projects.

We are looking for someone who
is between 23 and 25 years ofage;
has 2-3 years of experience in accounting and/or in tax related
work in a large American multinational company or in a public
accounting firm;

tikes towork with numbers;
is famifiar with Lotus 123;
has an excellent knowledge of French, good knowledge of
English, with knowledge of Dutch being an asset •

These positions call tor highly motivated, achievement-driven per-
sons. Wb offer a very competitive salary with attractive fringe

benefits and real career prospects.

If you recognize yourself in one of these profiles, please send your
C.V., together with a recent passport photograph and mentioning
the reference of the job you are applying for, to the following

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York, Euro-ctear Opera-
tions Centre for the attention of Mr. M. Hemeleers,
rue de la Rggence 4, 1000 Brussels.

TheMorganBank

FINANCE DIRECTOR DESIGNATE
circa £25,000 + Car 4- Benefits

(Sussex based — Relocation package)

Hackman (UK) Ltd is the UK subsidiary of OY Hackman AB, a Famish based group of
companies who also own a controlling imerset in DIY Timber Ltd.

The appointment will encompass the role of Financial Director of Hackman (UK) Ltd and
Financial Controller of DIY Timber Ltd. Reporting to the Managing Director the position will be

required to provide effective financial and management controls to keep pace with the rapid

.

growth of the company in a dynamic and changing market

Candidates, probably in their early 30's, will have already made-substantial progress with their
1

careers, ideally within a competitive trading environment,' and have achieved their professional

qualifications. Knowledge of modem computerised accounting systems and their development is

essential. Day to day duties will Include overall treasury control involving finance, taxation and
foreign exchange as weD as the supervision of the accounts function.

Ifyou are proactive, like working in a busy environment and are interested in this position, please

send a current ev with details of your career to date to:-

Michael Downes, Managing Director,

Hackman (UK) Ltd.

Sheffield Park, Uckfield,

East Sussex TN22 3PR

All applications will be treated in the strictest confidence and are welcomed from candidates

irrespective of sex. race or disability.

Consolidate your career

on tee coast

Group Chief

Accountant
c.£23,000+Car+ Profit-Sharing

Ipswich

Our client is a kiccessful PLC wtth oturnover fa excess of

£300 million. The group has 3 operating divisions with

10 wholly-owned subsidiaries worldwide and a number

.
of associated companies.

Due to a pending retirement, the group wishes to recruit

a Group ChiefAccountantwho wiii be responsible for co-

ordinating and consolidating all financial plans, fore-

casts.,budgets end accounts; cosh and treasury man-
agement; salaries; head office accounting and payroll;

and the development of micro-computer applications for

head office and the operating companies.

Reporting fo the Group Financial Director the successful

.candidate will be expected to assist in acquisition work

os wellas liaison with The operating companies.

The requirement is for an energetic qualified accountant

with good communication and numeric skills and solid

experience in multi-currency consolidations.

This is o unique opportunity to progress yourcareer at a
senior level with o successful international company,

based in an attractive coastal area. Remuneration and
benefits are excellent.

Please send a concise CV with details of your relevant

experience to Seve.McBride.

ROBSON RHODES
MM Chartered Accountants HHa

Management Consultancy Division

1861, City Road, London. EC1V2NU. •

FINANCIAL
CONTROLLER

EC1 AREA
Paper Merchant!ng

<x£20,000 + Carand Benefits

A recently formed private group of companies in the naner
marchantingtoil^^ a trades field is looking for a {ourra

BSSSSa^ -r^ a'“ arasinHl9rMh

Our young team an backed by management determined to
modernize its computer system and initiate in-house accountino
procedures currently carried out by our accountants.

8

2*® vears old with a strong
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ave thorough experience of compSer-
rzatxm.andbe able tomanageand motivate a smalltaam

PfDmQti0n and lfir0Ct ‘•P01** » the

U^^strictast confidence vvittifuRC.V. to

B1. Famngdon Road, London EC183AQ.

30®«? l¥ 5ry-"-Jrr

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43
per single column centimetre

Premium positions will be chafed 552 per siiu>
column centimetre

Per tatter information call 01-248 8000
Teaaa Taylor ext wsj

Deirdra Venables ext 4177
P*ol Maravigtia ext 4876
EHabeth Rowan m 34M
Pwrfdi Williams ext 3034


